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E  Ingersoll-Trenton

watch stands right up

among those few leaders

which vary only by seconds.

Jewelers pronounce it a

remarkable timekeeper, re-

gardless of cost. Those who

carry it consider it the equal

of any watch. It has built

a sound reputation for close

timing.

QIUUIY

Its movement is the bridge

model construction like the

finest of the highest priced

makes. Y ou can buy this

watch at such moderate

prices for three main reasons:

O ur entire Trenton factory is

concentrated on manufacturing

one size and type of watch in

immense quantities at lowcosts.

E flicientmarketing excludes the

middleman andallows thelegiti-

mate j eweler to buy direct from

the factory.

Moderate profits to manufactur-

er and j eweler secures large

sales for both.

There is no handsomer watch than

the Ingersoll-Trenton. It will

give a generation of service.

For the sake of making your money

buy its utmost ask to examine the

Ingersoll-Trenton before buying.

R esponsible j ewelers everywhere

sell it at our advertised prices.

The $ 5 "m" is In a solid nickel case.

The $ 15 ul-T”  is In the best quality

gold-filled “l-T" case, guaranteed for

25 years.

We have the most lnlorrnlnz watch

book ever published. Write for a copy

of “H ow to Judge a Watch."
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E Ingersoll-Trenton
watch stands right up

among those few leaders
whichvary only by seconds.
Jewelers pronounce it a
remarkable timekeeper, re-
gardless of cost. Those who
carry it consider it theequal
of any watch. It has built
a sound reputation for close
timing.

l
Its movement is the bridge
model construction like t.he
finest of the highest priced
makes. You can buy this
watch at such moderate
pricesfor threemainreasons:

Our entire Trenton factory is
concentrated on manufacturing
one size and type of watch in
immensequantities at lowcosts.
Elficientmarketingexcludes the
middlemanandallows thelegiti-
mate jeweler to buy direct from
the factory.
Moderate profits to manufactur-
er and jeweler secures large
sales for both.

There is no handsomerwatch than
the Ingersoll-Trenton. It will
give a generation of service.
For thesake of malringyourmoney
buy its utmost ask to examine the
Ingersoll-Trenton before buying.
Responsible jewelers everywhere
sell it at our advertised prices.

The S5 "LT"is in a solid nlckel ease.
The $15 "_l_»T" is In the best quality
[old-filled I-T" ease. zuaranteed for
15 years.
We have the most lnforminz watch
book ever published. Write {or I: com’
or “1-tawto Judge a Watch."

ROBT. H. INGERSOLL & BRO.
so FRANKEL BUILDING NEW YORK
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E TIQUE TTE . B y Agnes H . Morton. S uccess in life

is often marred by bad manners. A perusal of this

work will prevent such blunders.

L E TTE R  WR ITIN G. B y Agnes H . Morton. This

admirable book shows by numerous examples j ust

what kind of letters to write for all occasions. and

teaches the reader to become an accomplished

original letter writer.

B US IN E S S  L E TTE R S . B y Calvin O . Althouse. An

expert here shows by numerous Complete exam-

ples from real business, how to write business let-

ters effectively. E very letter a business man

needs. The book includes alsoa full list of busi-

ness forms.

QUO TATIO N S . B y Agnes H . Morton. A clever

compilation of pithy quotations, selected from a

great variety of sources, and alphabetically ar-

ranged according to the sentiment.

S H AKE S PE AR E AN  QUO TATIO N S . B y C. S . R ex.

H ere are more than one thousand subj ects, ar-

ranged alphabetically. It is S hakespeare con-

densed, in a form for practical and universal use.

E PITAPH S . B y Frederick W. Unger. This volume

is full of quaint pieces of obituary fancy, with a

touch of the gruesome here and there for a relish.

It is the'most carefully made collection of the kind.

PR O VE R B S . B y John H . B echtel. A representative

collection of proverbs. old and new; and the in-

dexes. topical and alphabetical, enable one to find

readily j ust what he requires.

TH IN GS  WO R TH  KN O WIN G. B y John H . B echtel.

H ere is information for everybody, whether it per-

tains to health. household. business, affairs of

state, foreign countries, or the planets. all conven-

iently indexed.

A DICTIO N AR Y  O F MY TH O L O GY . B y John H .

B echtel. The average person won't take the time

to look up mythological subj ects. This book tells

at a glance j ust what is wanted.

S L IPS  O F S PE E CH . B y John H . B echtel. N o ne-

cessity for studying rules of rhetoric or grammar.

when this book can be had. It teaches both with-

out the study of either.

PR O N UN CIATIO N . B y John H . B echtel. O ver 5000

words pronounced in the clearest and simplest

manner. and according to the best authority.

PR ACTICAL  S Y N O N Y MS . B yJohn H . B echtel. Any

one with the least desire to add to his vocabulary

should have a copy of this book.

R E ADY  MADE  S PE E CH E S . B y George H apgood.

E sq. A book of carefully planned model speeches

to aid those who. without some slight help, must

remain silent.

AFTE R -DIN N E R  S TO R IE S . B y John H arrison. N oth-

ing adds so much zest to a dinner as a good story

well told. H ere are hundreds of them. short and

pithy, and easy to remember.

TO AS TS . B y William Pittenger. What would you

not give for the ability to respond to them? N o

need to give much when you can learn the art so

easily from this little book.

TH E  DE B ATE R 'S  TR E AS UR Y . B y William Pitten-

ger. H ere are directions for organizing debating

societies. and suggestions for all who desire to dis-

cuss questions in public.

PUN CTUATIO N . B y Paul Allardyce. Few persons

can punctuate properly. A perusal of this book

will remove all difliculties andmake all points clear.

O R ATO R Y . B y H enry Ward B eecher. This volume

contains a famous address of Mr. B eecher in.whj ch

he gives a masterly exposition of the fundamental

principles of true oratory.

~CO N VE R S ATIO N . B y J. P. Mahaffy. S ome people

are accused of talking too much. \Vhat to say.

j ust how and when to say it, is the general aim of

this work.

O ur 150-page Catalogue is sent with every order. or will be mailed to any address for the asking.

E ACH  50 CE N TS

S TO R IE S  WO R TH  TE L L IN G. B y H erbert L eonard

Coggins. Illustrated by Claire Victor Dwiggins.

H ere is the cream of all the funny stories, and not

an obj ectionable one among them. Mr. Dwiggins‘s

one hundred pictures add to the fun.

R E ADIN G AS  A FIN E  AR T. B y E rnest L egouve.

The directions and suggestions contained in this

work will go far toward the attainment of this

delightful and valuable accomplishment.

S O CIAL IS M. B y Charles H . O lin. S ocialism is “in

the air." This gives in a clear and interesting man-

ner‘ a complete idea of the economic doctrines

taught by the leading socialists.

JO UR N AL IS M. B y Charles H . O lin. What is news.

how is it obtained, how handled. and how can one

become a j ournalist? These questions are all an-

swered in the book. '

VE N TR IL O QUIS M. B y Charles H . O lin. This book

exposes the secrets of the art completely and shows

how almost anyone may learn to “ throw the voice "

both near and far. Fully illustrated.

CO N UN DR UMS . B y Dean R ivers. An excellent col-

lection of over a thousand of the latest and bright-

est conundrums. to which are added many B iblical.

poetical and French conundrums.

MAGIC. B y E llis S tanyon. This complete volume

contains full and intelligible descriptions of all the

well known tricks with coins. handkerchiefs, hats.

cards. flowers, etc. Illustrated.

H Y PN O TIS M. B y E dward H . E ldridge. A. M. B y

following the simple instructions in this complete

manual anyone can readily learn how to exercise

this unique and strange power.

PAR L O R  GAME S . B y H elen E . H ollister. This

complete volume contains an excellent collection of

all kinds of games for amusement. entertainment

and instruction.

B R IDGE . AN D H O W TO  PL AY  IT. B y B oston. An

expert here explains how to play a game and win

it. with every principle and play fully illustrated.

The book also gives the complete L aws of B ridge.

WH IS T. B y Cavendish. Twenty-third edition. N o

Whist player. whether a novice or an expert. can

afford to be without the aid and support of Caven-

dish.

S O L ITAIR E  AN D PATIE N CE . B y George H apgood.

E sq. With the aid of this book and two decks of

cards anyone, anywhere. can make a lonely hour

pass quickly.

AS TR O N O MY : TH E  S UN  AN D H IS  FAMIL Y . B y

Julia McN air Wright. Can you tell what causes

day and night. seasons and years. tides and

eclipses? These. and a thousand other questions.

are here answered. Illustrated.

B O TAN Y : TH E  S TO R Y  O F PL AN T L IFE . B y Julia

McN air Wright. The scientific subj ect of B otany is

here made as interesting as a fairy tale. Illustrated.

FL O WE R S : H O W TO  GR O W TH E M. B y E ben E .

R exford. This volume treats mainly of indoor

plants and flowers. those for window gardening. all

about their selection. care. light, air. warmth, etc.

DAN CIN G. B y Marguerite Wilson. A Complete in-

structor for all dances. A full list of calls for

square dances and I00 figures For the german.

Illustrated.

FO R TUN E  TE L L IN G. B y Madame X anto. All the

approved ways of piercing the future. by cards.

dominoes. dice. palmistry. tea or coffee grounds.

are given here in convincing form.

AS TR O L O GY . B y M. M. Macgregor. If you wish to

know in what business you will succeed, or whom

you should marry. you will find these and many

other vital questions solved in this book.

Useful B ooks for E veryo

IFTY -S IX  crisp. compact hand-bookl. that tell how to write and amwer letters and invitations. how to

F dress for all occasions. how to respond to touts. how to entertain a company with games. cards. dancing.

or fortune-telling, how to act in sudden illness or accident. how to avoid law suits. and how to do promptly

and well a thousand important thing: which few person: have been trained to do.

up-to-date. interesting. They will make you CO MPE TE N T and E FFICIE N T. They average 200 pages. size 4%

by 6 inches. handsomely bound in green cloth : with heavy paper wrapper in color to match the book.

Written by experts. reliable.

DR E AM B O O K. B y Madame X anto. This book pre-

sents the old traditions proved by time and the

experience of famous O riental, Celtic and early

E nglish observers. '

PH R E N O L O GY . B y Charles H . O lin. With a little

study of this fascinating science you can anal 'ze

your friend‘s character. give useful advice, and nd

a way to success for yourself and others.

PH Y S IO GN O MY . B y L eila L omax. Physiognomy as

explained in this book shows how to read character.

With every point explained by illustrations and

photographs.

GR APH O L O GY . H ow to read character from hand-

writing. B y Clifford H oward. Anyone who under-

stands graphology can tell by simply examining

your handwriting j ust what kind of a person you are.

CUR IO US  FACTS .- B y Clifi'ord H oward. Why do

you raise your hat to a lady? Why do you always

offer the right hand? These and many other

questions find answers here.

PR ACTICAL  PAL MIS TR Y . B y H enry Frith. This

volume furnishes full and trustworthy information

on the subj ect, and by means of it anyone will be

able to read character. Illustrated.

CIVICS : WH AT E VE R Y  CITIZ E N  S H O UL D KN O W.

B y'George L ewis. Contains complete information

on such topics as the Monroe Doctrine, B ehring

S ea Controversy, E xtradition Treaties. and hun-

dreds of other equally interesting subj ects.

L AW. AN D H O W TO  KE E P O UT O F IT. B y Paschal

H . Coggins, E sq. This book furnishes to the busy

man and woman information on j ust such points as

are likely to arise in every-day affairs.

PAR L IAME N TAR Y  L AW. B y Paschal H . Coggins.

E sq. This is parliamentary law in a nutshell for

people who need plain rules. and the reasons for

them. arranged for quick use.

CL AS S ICAL  DICTIO N AR Y . B y E dward S . E llis.

A. M. All the classical allusions worth knowing,

and so ready of access as to require little or no

time in looking up.

PL UTAR CH 'S  L IVE S . B y E dward 5. E llis, A. M.

The lives of the leading Greeks and R omans of

ancient times in concise and condensed form.

TH E  DO G. B y John Maxtee. All the essentials of

dog keeping are here. from kennel to showbench.

and from biscuits to flea-bane. Illustrated.

CH ICKE N S . B y A. T. Johnson. Illustrated. A book

that tells all about chickens, how to combat disease

and vermin, how to feed and otherwise care for the

growing brood.

GO L F. B y H orace H utchinson. Acompletehistory

of the game, together with instructions for the

selection of implements. and full directions for

playing.

R E CE IPTS  AN D R E ME DIE S . B y L ouis A. Fleming.

A thousand and one "best ways " to preserve

health. comfort and appearance. It has something

for every member of the family.

H E AL TH : H O W TO  GE T AN D KE E P IT. B y Walter

V. Woods. M. D. This book tells what H ealth is.

what makes it. what hurts it. and how to get it.

FIR S T AID TO  TH E  IN JUR E D. B y F. J. Warwick.

What to do in all kinds of accidents as well as in

the first stages of illness, with a brief and simple

statement of the human anatomy. Illustrated.

N UR S IN G. B y S . Virginia L evis. The fullest par~

ticulars are given for the care of the sick. not only

in the simple. but also in the more serious ailments.

E L E CTR ICITY . B y George L . Fowler. If you wish

to install an electric door-bell. construct a tele-

phone. or wire a house, this volume will furnish the

required information. Illustrated.

The books mentioned

are ior sale at all bookstores or will be sent to any part of the world upon receipt oi price.

TH E  PE N N  PUB L IS H IN G CO ., 924 Arch S treet, Philadelphia

IF S UB B O R IB E R S  (O F R E CO R D) ME N TIO N  "S UCCE S S  MAGAZ IN E " IN  AN S WE R IN G ADVE R TIS E ME N TS , TH E Y  AR E  PR O TE CTE D B Y  O UR  GUAR AN TE E  AGAIN S T L O S S .
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 IQUETTE. By Agnes H. Morton. Success in life
is often marred by bad manners. A perusal of this
work will prevent such blunders.

-ETTER WRITING. By Agnes H. Morton. This
admirable book shows by numerous examples just
what kind of letters to write for all occasions, and
teaches the reader to become an accomplished
original letter writer.

BUSINESS LETTERS. By Calvin 0. Altliouse. An
expert here shows by numerous complete exam-
ples from real business, how to write business let-
ters efi'ectively. Every letter a business man
needs. The book includes alsoa full list of busi-
ness forms.

QUOTATIONS. By Agnes H. .\Iorton. A clever
compilation of pithy quotations. selected from a
great variety of sources. and alphabetically ar-
ranged according to the sentiment.

SHAKESPEAREAN QUOTATIONS. By C.VS Rex.
Here are more than one tho ‘and suhje ts, ar-
ranged alphabetically. It is Shakespeare con-
densed, in a form for practical and universal use.

EPITAPHS. By Frederick W. Unger. This volume
is full of quaint pieces of obituary fancy, with a
touch of the gruesome here and there for a relish.
It is the.most carefully made collection of the kind.

PROVERBS. By John H. Bechtel. A representative
collection of proverbs. old and new: and the in-
dexes. topical and alphabetical,enable one to find
readilyjust what he requires.

THINGS WORTH KNOWING. By John H. Bechtel.
Here is information for everybody. whether it per-
tains to health, household. business, affairs of
state, foreign countries, or the planets. all conven-
iently indexed.

A DICTIONARY OF MYTHOLOGY. By John H.
Bechtel. The average person won't take the time
to look up mythological subjects. This book tells
at a glance just what is wanted.

SLIPS OF SPEECH. By John H. Bechtel. No ne-
uessity for studying rules of rhetoric or grammar.
when this I)0ul( can be had. It teaches both with-
out the study of either.

PRONUNCIATION. By John H. Bechtel. Over 5rioo
words pronounced in the clearest and simplest
manner, and according to the best authority.

PRACTICAL SYNONYMS. IlyJohn H, Bechtel. Any
one with the least desire to add to his vocabulary
should have a copy of this book.

READY MADE SPEECHES.
Esq.
to aid those who, without some slight help, must
remain silent.

AFTER-DINNERSTORIES. By John Harrison. Noth-
ing adds so much zest to a dinner as a good story
well told. Here are hundreds of them. short and
pithy. and easy to remember.

TOASTS. By William Pittenger. What would you
not give for the abilityto respond to them? No
need to give much when you can learn the art so
easily from this little book.

THE DEBATER'S TREASURY. By William Pitten-
ger. Here are directions for organizing debating
societies. and suggestions for all who desire to dis-
cuss questions in public.

PUNCTUATION. By Paul Allartlyce. Few persons
can punctuate properly. A perusal of this book
will remove all difficultiesand make all points clear.

ORATORY. By Henry Ward Beecher. This volume
contains a famous address of Mr. Beecher in.which
he gives a masterly exposition of the fundamental
principles of true oratory.

CONVERSATION. By J. P. Mahafiy. Some people
are accused of talking too much. What to say.
just how and when to say it, is the general aim of
this work.

 

By George Hapgood.

our 150-page Catalogue ls senl wlthevery order. or will be mulled to any address lor the asldng.

VENTRILOQUISM.

A book of carefully planned model speeches i

EACH 50 CENTS
STORIES WORTH TELLING. By Herbert Leonard

Coggins. Illustrated by Claire Victor Dwiggins.
Here is the cream of all the funny stories, and not
an objectionable one among them. .\lr. Dwiggins's
one hundred pictures add to the fun.

READING AS A FINE ART. By Ernest Legouve.
The directions and suggestions contained in this
work will go far toward the attainment of this
delightful and valuable accouiplishment.

SOCIALISM. By Charles H. Olin. Socialism is “in
theair." This gives in a clear and interesting man-
ner a complete idea of the economic doctrines
tatight by the leading socialists.

JOURNALISM. By Charles H. Olin. What is news.
how is it obtained, how handled, and how can one
become ajournalist? These questions are all an-
swered in the book.

By Charles II. Olin. This book
exposes the secrets of the art completelyand shows
how almost anyone may learn to "throwthe voice "

both near and far. Fully illustrated.

CONUNDRUMS. By Dean Rivers. An excellent col-
lection or nrver a thousandof the latest and bright-
est conundruins. to which are added many Biblical,
poetical and French conundrums.

MAGIC. By Ellis Stanyon. This complete volume
contains full and intelligible descriptions of all the
well known tricks with coins. handkerchiefs, hats, ‘

Illustrated.

HYPNOTISM. By Edward H. Eldridge. A. M. By
following the simple instructions in this complete
manual anyone can readily learn how to exercise
this unique and strange power.

PARLOR GAMES. By Helen E. Hollister. This
complete volume contains an excellent collection of
all kinds of games for amusement. entertainment
and instruction.

cards, flowers, etc.

BRIDGE. AND HOW TO PLAY IT. By Boston. An
expert here explains how to play a game and win
it, with every principle and play fully illustrated.
The book also gives the complete Laws of Bridge.

WHIST. By Cavendish. Twenty-thirdedition. No
Whist player, whether a novice or an expert, can
afford to be without the aid and support of Caven-
dish.

SOLITAIRE AND PATIENCE. By George Hapgood.
Esq. With the aid of this book and two decks of
cards anyone, anywhere, can make a lonely hour
pass quickly.

ASTRONOMY: THE SUN AND HIS FAMILY. By
Julia .\lc\'air Wright. Can you tell what causes
day and night, seasons and years, tides and
eclipses? These. and a thousand other questions.
are here answered. Illustrated.

BOTANV: THE STORY OF PLANT LIFE. ByJulia
l\lcNair Wright. The scientificsubject of Botany is
here made as interesting as a fairy tale. Illustrated.

FLOWERS: HOW TO GROW THEM. By Eben E.
Rexford. This volume treats mainly of indoor
plants and flowers, thosefor window gardening. all
about their selection. care, light. air. warmth. etc.

DANCING. By Marguerite Vllilson. A complete in-
structor for all dances. A full list of calls for
square dances and ion figures for the german.
Illustrated.

FORTUNE TELLING. By Madame Xanto. All the
approved wa_vs of piercing the future. by cards.
dominoes, dice. palmistry, tea or cofiee grounds.
are given here in convincing form.

ASTROLOGY. By M. M. Macgregor. If you wish to
know in what business you will succeed, or whom
you should marry, you will find these and many
other vital questions solved in this book.

ll“'l'Y-SIX crisp. compact hand-books. that tell how to write and annwar letter: and invitations. how toF dress for all occasions. how to respond to touts. how to entertain a company with jams. cards. dancing.
or fortune-telling. how to act in sudden illness or accident. how to avoid law wits, and how to do promptly

and well a thouiand important thing; which few person: have been trained to do.
up-todate. interesting. They will make you COMPETENT and EFFICIENT. They average 200 pages. size 4%
by 6 inches. Iiandlomelybound in green cloth: with heavy paper wrapper in color to match the book.

 (VH1-,.’:4l
Written by experts. reliable. I!!!

lei
DREAM BOOK. By Madame Xanto. This book pre-

sents the old traditions proved by time and the
experience of famous Oriental, Celtic and earlyEnglish observers. '

PHRENOLOGY. By Charles H. Olin. With alittle
study of this fascinatingscience you can anal '21:
your friend'scharacter. give useful advice, and nd
a way to success for yourself and others.

PHYSIOGNOMY. By Leila Lomax. Physiognomy as
explained in thisbook shows how to read character,
with every point explained by illustrations and
photographs.

GRAPHOLOGY. How to read character from hand-
writing. By Clifford Howard. Anyone who under-
stands graphology can tell by simply examining
your handwritingjust what kind of a person you are.

CURIOUS FACTS.- By Clifford lloward.
you raise your hat to a lady? \Vhy do you alwaysoffer the right hand? These and many other
questions find answers here.

\Vhy do

PRACTICAL PALMISTRY. B_v Henry Frith. This
volume furnishes full and trustworthy information
on the subject, and by means of it anyone will be
able to read character. Illustrated.

CIVICS: WHAT EVERY CITIZEN SHOULD KNOW.
By George Lewis. Contains complete inforiiiation
on such topics as the Monroe Doctrine, Behring
Sea Controversy, Extradition Treaties, and hun-
dreds of other equally interesting subjects.

LAW. AND HOW TO KEEP OUT OF IT. By Paschal
H. Coggins, Esq. This book furnislies to the busy
man and woman information on just such points as
are likely to arise in everyday affairs.

PARLIAMEKTARYLAW. By Paschal H. Coggins,
Esq. This is parliamentary law in a nutshell for
people who need plain rules, and the reasons for
them. arranged for quick use.

CLASSICAL DICTIONARY. By Edward S. Ellis.
A. M. All the classical allusions worth knowing.
and so rcndy of access as to require little or no
time in looking up.

PLUTARCH‘S LIVES. By I-Edward 5. Ellis, A. .\I.
Th»: lives of the lending Greeks and Romans of
ancient times in concise and condensed form.

THE DOG. By John Maxtee. All the essentials of
dog keeping are here. from kennel to showbench.
and from biscuits to flea-bane. Illustrated.

CHICKENS. By A. '1‘. Johnson. Illustrated. A book
that tells all about chickens. how tocombat disease
and vermin. how to feed and otherwise care for the
growing brood.

GOLF. By Horace Hutchinson. A complete history
of the game, together with instructions for the
selection of implements, and full directions for
playing.

RECEIPTS AND REMEDIES. By Louis A. Fleming.
A thousand and one "best ways " to preserve
health, comfort and appearance. It has something
for every member of the family.

HEALTH: HOW TO GET AND KEEP IT. Bywalter
V. Woods, M. D. This book tells what Health is,
what makes it. what hurts it. and how to get it.

FIRST AID TO THE INJURED. By F. J. Warwick.
What to do in all kinds of accidents as ivell as in
the first stages of illness, with a brief and simple
statement of the human anatomy. Illustrated.

NURSING. By S. Virginia Levis. The fullest par-
ticulars ure given for the care of the sick, not only
in the simple. but also in the more serious ailments.

ELECTRICITY. By George L. Fowler. If you wish
to install an electric door-bell. construct a tele-
phone, or wire a house, this volume will furnish the
required information. Illustrated.

The books mentioned
are Ior sale at all bookstores or will be seal to any part ol the world upon recelpl ol price.

THE PENN PUBLISHING C0» 924 Arch Street, Philadelphia
Ir Suascmasws (us  n0viri.iglessMAGAZINE“ IN ANSWERING ADVERTISEMENTS, ri-aev ARE nnorscren av OUR GUARANTEE AGAINST Loss. 8:: PAGE 3
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FO R TUN E S  FO R  FAR ME R S  IN  TH E  H O US TO N

DIS TR ICT O F TE X AS

‘\4‘ -(. 1.

“H 'l

“AS K TH E  MAN  FR O M TE X AS ”

WE N TY  years of successful experiment and

T three years of energetic exploitation, have made

it known throughout the N ation, that the Gulf

Coast Country of Texas, buying and selling through

H ouston, offers more and better opportunities for FAR M

IN VE S TO R S  than any other portion of the continent.

For these reasons:

FIR S T— Fertile lands at from $ 25.00 to $ 100.00

per acre can be purchased throughout the district.

S E CO N D— These lands intelligently cultivated, pro-

duce incomes ranging from $ 25.00 to $ 500.00 per acre

according to the crop grown. R ice $ 25.00; S weet

Potatoes $ 75.00; lrish Potatoes $ 75.00 to $ 100.00;

Peanuts $ 50.00 to $ 100.00; Cotton $ 25.00 to $ 75.00;

Alfalfa $ 25.00 to $ 100.00; S trawberries $ 200.00 to

$ 500.00; Canteloupes $ 75.00 to $ 300.00; Watermelons

$ 50.00 to $ 300.00; S ugar Cane $ 25.00 to $ 75.00; Figs

$ 75.00 to $ 300.00 ; O ranges $ 100.00 to $ 500.00. S worn

statements by growers show that a revenue of $ 1000.00

per acre on oranges is not uncommon, the income

being governed by the age of the orchard. And so on

down a list of more than one hundred products of

H ouston district farms, orchards and gardens.

TH IR D— Farm and orchard values in the H ouston

district, while advancing rapidly, are still held at prices

loWer than similar lands elsewhere, and their earning

power will pay handsome returns op values far in

excess of present prices.

To Illustrate: R aw lands in S outhern California

orange districts and in the O regon and Washington

apple districts sell for $ 250.00 to $ 500.00 per acre. In

the H ouston district adj acent to orchards and gardens

earning $ 300.00 to $ 500.00 per acre per annum, raw

lands of identically the same kinds, can be bought

from $ 50.00 to $ 100.00 per acre, and equally good

lands a little farther back for $ 25.00 and upwards.

And this in the R AIN  B E L T with 40 inches of pre-

cipitation annually, and distributed during the grow-

ing period, when most needed by the crops. ‘

The E xplanation: The upward tendency of farm

and orchard land values in the H ouston district of

Texas is j ust beginning. Investors who come now get

in on the ground floor.

ls it surprising that more well-to-do farmers and

orchardists are buying lands and settling in the H ouston

district than in any other section of the continent?

H ere is the fact of first importance. The H ouston

district produces crops as valuable, and at lower cost,

than California, and it is 2,000 miles nearer the great

central and eastern markets of the United S tates.

H ouston, besides being the center of the world's

greatest and richest farming districts, is the industrial

center of the S outhwest.

S eventeen great railroads, conVerging at H ouston

from all points of the compass, meet the S ea via the

S hip Channel, assuring, on account of water competition,

cheap transportation rates to all parts of the world.

The bond issue guaranteeing $ 2,500,000.00 to com-

plete H ouston‘s Deep S ea Channel, was recently voted

upon and carried by an overwhelming maj ority.

At H ouston the hum of industry prevails. There

are scores of fac'tories, but room for more. In almost

every line the demand exceeds the supply. Climatic

conditions are ideal, with sunny days and cool breezes

from the Gulf at night.

A letter stating positively j ust what particular infor-

mation is wanted, will bring complete data by return

mail. Address

CH AMB E R  O F CO MME R CE , H O US TO N , TE X AS
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DISTRICT OF TEXAS
“ASK THE MAN FROM TEXAS”

ENTY years of successful experiment and
three years of energetic exploitation, have made
it known throughout the Nation, that the Gulf

Roast Country of Texas, buying and selling through
- tlflouston.offers more and betteropportunities for FARM
‘INVESTORS than any other portion of the continent.

For those reasons:
FlRST—Fertile lands at from $25.00 to $100.00
r acre can be purchased throughout the district.
5ECOND—These lands intelligently cultivated, pro-

‘duce incomes ranging from $25.00 to $500.00 per acre

jocording to the crop grown. Rice $25.00; Sweet
Potatoes $75.00; lrish Potatoes $75.00 to $100.00;
Peanuts $50.00 to $100.00; Cotton $25.00 to $75.00;
Alfalfa $25.00 to $100.00; Strawberries $20000 to
3500.00; Canteloupes $75.00 to $300.00 ; Watermelnns
$50.00 to $300.00; Sugar Cane $25.00 to $75.00: Figs
$75.00 to $300.00; Oranges $100.00 to $500.00. Sworn
statements by growers show that a revenue of $1000.00
per acre on oranges is not uncommon, the income
being governed by the age of the orchard. And so on
down a list of more than one hundred products of
Houston district farms, orchards and gardens.

THIRD-—Farmand orchard \';1lues in the Houston
district, while advancing rapidly, are still held at prices
lower than similar lands elsewhere, and their earning
power will pay handsome returns op values far in
excess of present prices.

To Illustrate: Raw lands in Southern California
orange districts and in the Oregon and Washington
apple districts sell for $250.00 to $500.00 per acre. In
the Houston district adjacent to orchards and gardens
earning $300.00 to $500.00 per acre per annum, raw
lands of identically the same kinds, can be bought

from $50.00 to $100.00 per acre, and equally good
lands a little farther back for $25.00 and upwards.
And this in the RAIN BELT with 40 inches of pre-
cipitation annually, and distributed during the grow-
ing period. when most needed by the crops.

The Explanation: The upward tendency of farm
and orchard land values in the Houston district of
Texas is just beginning. Investors who come now get
in 011 the ground floor.

Is it surprising that more well-to-do farmers and
orchardists are buying lands and settling in the Houston
district than in any other section of the continent?

Here is the fact of first importance. The Houston
district produces crops as valuable, and at lower cost.
than California, and it is 2,000 miles nearer the great
central and eastern marltets of the United States.

Houston, besides being the center of the world's
greatest and richest farming districts, is the industrial
center of the Southwest.

Seventeen great railro;1ds, converging at Houston
from all points of the contnass, meet the Sea via the
Shipfhannel, assuring. on account of water competition,
cheap transportation rates to all parts of the world.

The bond issue guaranteeing $2,500,000.00 to com-

plete Houston's Deep Sea Channel, was recently voted
upon and carried by an overwhelming majority.

At Houston the hum of industry prevails. There
are scores of factories, but room for more. In almost
every line the demand exceeds the supply. Climatic
conditions are idea], with sunny days and cool breezes
from the Gulf at night.

A letter stating positively just what particular infor-
mation is wanted, will bring complete data by return
mail. Address

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, HOUSTON, TEXAS

' IN ANSWERING ADVEFHISEMENTE,YNEV ARE PROTECTED BY OUR k$A[Ii4;ivlJ.0SS. SEE PAGE 3
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pf O liver Typewriter S ales

in Y our L ocality!

File Y our Application Immediately I

Territory Going Fast

The O liver Typewriter Company is rapidly extend“ ing its Agency S ystem to l00,000 towns and villages throughout the United

S tates and Canada. Y our town is on the list. Investigation costs nothing. It

may result in securing for yourself the local agency for the fastest-selling

typewriter in the world. We make an E xclusive Agency Contract that

carries with it the absolute control of all sales of O liver Typewriters in the

territory assigned. H undreds who hold these contracts make thousands

of dollars a year. The agency is a business asset vvorth real money.

O liver Typewriter L ocal Agency Contract >

Is a H ighly Profitable Franchise 1.”

To understand the money-making possibilities ofv an O liver L ocal Agencv, i

j ust bear in mind that it is an exclusive franchiseia legal document, oflicially

signed by this Company— that allows you a profit on every O liver T 'pewriter sold

in the specified territory during the entire life of the arrangement, in ether the sale

i'- closed by yourself or by one of our traveling salesmen.

If you were otiered a

franchise giving you a share of the tolls on every Telegram or‘Telephone Message

sent or received in your territoryi wouldn't you cinch-it P ‘

The Telegraph, the Telephone and the Typewriter are three great agencies of public service.

If your application is received in time and your qualifications are satisfactory, you get the profit on

a Day

In larger towns and cities, the L ocal

Agency for the O liver Typewriter

demands one's exclusive time. In

smaller towns and villages the work can

be done in spare time. Clerks, tele-

graph operators, accountants, cashiers

of banks and other salaried :men { can

retain their ositions and take on this

work in ad ition. ' '

Clergymen, doctors, lawyers, teach-

ers—  can easily make extra money out of

the L ocal Agency. Merchants, trades-

men, real estate and insurance agents,

printers, newspaper editors, proprietors

of hotels, stationery stores and others

will find the L ocal Agency for the O liver

Typewriter an extremely profitable ad-

j unct to their regular business.

We don't want anyone to apply for

the agency solely to secure a $ |oo type-

writer at our wholesale price, but only

where, if the agency is given him, the

applicant intends not only to use and

endorse the O liver Tvpewriter but to

co-operate with us in placing other

machines in the territory assigned him.

S end Coupon or L etter for

“ O pportunity B ook ”

We are establishing L ocal Agencies

iust as fastas we find the right men.

We have printed the “O pportunity

of manymerchants. ~ B ook ”  in order to give each inquirer the

' most accurate and

Inc adeqiiate informa-

‘ - __‘_

tion, The book ‘will

I tell youj bust what we

< '_ know a out the 0p-

X QJ Tyfnam'int' n

ortunityiharawaits

The S tandard Vieible Writer

your grasp. It paints

no alluring pictures of

The O liver Typewriter

has no counterpart. it

success to be won without effort, It will

. not appeal to idl¢r§_ ll's meant for those

1.! absolutely iiiniue. It -

mm“, m “ blue 0 10". who mean business. _ _ I

beam,“ 310“ ,H m-H _me Its message is to Virile, aggressive men

torch or “trauma; nun-- who fully understand that splendid rewards

Irti."'”  Fulani/(reruns; Q; in money-1nd glory must all be honestly

"gmlfi'l‘gg "figufitgl'K/e‘gifn carried. O pportunity is looking you ‘

'lllie O liver T 'pewriter de- "8M!" "1.6 c 5' WI“! are you gm“? ‘0 do

liver! 100‘. 0 efiirfeuru, 1|, about it '3 ben for the book Immediately,

Cast your fortunes with our 15,000 L ocal

Agents while the W”  is open. (19)

WW

TH E  O L IVE R  TY PE WR ITE R  C0.

244 O liver Typewriter B ld|., Ctilugo

Gentlemen: Please send "O PPO R -

TUN ITY  B O O K" and details of your

AGE N CY  PL AN . .

all local sales of the greatest typewriter in the public service today.

are worth several millions of dollars.

A Giant Industry

ceasing demand throughout the entire

world. O ur manufacturing facilities have

tothe manufacture of typewriters. H ere increased every year since our incorpora-

are seen acres of machinery, manned by tion. We invest a fortune in

hundreds of experts, turning out a fin_ new machinery and new build-

ished typewriter every 3%  minutes. This ings every year. The secret

stupendous rate of production, ever on of this amazing rowth is in

the increase, is necessitated by the never- the machine itse

A typewriter on which the patents alone

17 Cents a Day

'Purchase Plan

This convenient Plan of Purchase puts

the O liver'l‘ypewriter within the

reach of everybody. It makes a

smooth path for the L ocalAgent.

It rings the door bells of possible

buyers— it actually op e n s the

doors! Think of being able to

offer the biggest hundred dollars'

worth in America for S E VE N -

TE E N  CE N TS  A DAY !

The Agent can buy- and sell—

O IiVer Typewriters for pennies]

It’s the most attractive Pur~

chase Plan eVer applied to type-

writers. lts success is shown

T“ by the record-breaking sales

rolled up b ourL ocalAgents.

-. he earnings of

...a.’ some of these

i .

The O liver Typewriter works are the

largest in the world devoted exclusively

\ \ih“

'» agents exceed those

has a wider range or prur~

li'cul uses. a inoreextenaive

battery of special roui'r'n-

i'vnces than anyotln-r type-

writer. l‘i-i'nmru 51m-

{ Ii'r-ily is tli e

‘ “ey note of this

a “ S ymphony in

S teel." has

himrlrmls of has

parls than its

rivals. 'l‘lilntree-

item from i'unh

plimhon Is the

we,“ or 1,, N ame greater sp e ed

0 5" all“ t"“'""'"'"'- #1111?!" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

lttn'orkn \yitli

tlieiuiiootli pre-

cision ot anon/n-

mulit' nun-lime.

Address Agency Department

244 O liver

Typewriter B uilding
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for March, l9l/ 3'13GET EXCLUSIVE CONTROL
of Oliver Typewriter Sales
in Your Locality!
File Your Application Immediately

Territory Going Fast
The Oliver Typewriter Company is rapidly extend-

ing its Agency System to 100,000 towns and villages throughout the United
States and Canada. Your town is on the list. Investigation costs nothing. It
may result in securing for yourself the local agency for the fastest->’ellin;.;
typewriter in the world. We make an Exclusive Agency Contract that
carries with it the absolute control of all sales of Oliver Typewriters tn the
territory assigned. llundreds who hold these contracts niake thous:tnds
of dollars :1 year. The agency is a business asset worth real money.

 
  
 Oliver Typewriter Local Agency Contract  

 
04.,” ’

.. . .
‘_ ,6,Is a Highly Profrtohle Franchise ..

I %o,,,;;u.,,e ,

One Hour orTo understand the money-making possibilities of_ an Oliver l.oc;tl Agency, / the ‘I ;~y ‘/e,°Co,,,r ‘- 'just hear in ‘mind that it is an exclusive /rancItr's¢—a legal document, uflicially gen "'rr,°;*w,,.” °’ V. asigned by thisCompany—th:1t allows you n prottt on every Oliver l ‘pewrtter sold - \ l;,,E:'l .
Y

°t7 ln Luger towns and cities, the Localin the specified territory during the entire life of the arrangement, In ethzr the sale C‘ \
i' closed by yourself or by one of our trawlingsalesmcn. It you were 0lTL’l'€kl a \
funchise giving you :| share of the tolls on every Telegram or Telephone Message
sent or received in your territory— wouldn't you cinch it .3 ‘

The Telegraph. the Telephoneand thz Typewriterare thru great ayencizs of publit SEIDTLL‘.
lf your application is received in time and your qualitications are srttisiactory, you ;.{ct the pmlit onall local sales of the greatest typewriter in the public service today. A typewriter on \vht.h the p.ttent~ Jlnltc

Cents a Day
are worth several millions of dollars.

1 ‘Purchase Plan
A Giant Industry

This t’Hll\'t'lllL‘llt l’ltItnt'l'tttt'l1.t~eputs
ceasing demand throughout the entire
world. Ourmztnufzrcturing fztcilitieshave

lllc ()|tverT\pcwtttet vvtthin the
lL‘.lLll mt’ eorsrybocly. lt m.Ike\ ‘l

lllLlCi|\L‘\l every ten \lllLL'()lll i1n«trpur.t-

xlllmltll p.tth tor the l.nt‘.t|A,gt-Itt.
lion. \Vc invest Lt fortune lll

It rings the door bellsol [‘l05\ll‘lC

Agency for the Oliver Typewriter(lClH.lllsl$ ones exclusive time. In
stnilllel towns and villages the work can
he done in spare time. Clerks, lL'lt:‘
[.{I.lpll upenttors, ;lL‘(()ut)t:lt\Is, C.lSlllL’lS
ol lunks ztnd other s;il:triet.l men fcun
retain their ositions and take on this
work in ad ition. '

Clergymen, doctors, lawyers, teach-
ers can easily make extra money out of
the LOCLll Agency. Merchants, trades-
men, renl estate and insurance agents,printers, newspaper editors, proprietorsof hotels, stationery stores and others
will tind the Local Agency for the Oliver
Typewriter an extremely profitable ud-junct to their regular business.

 
The Oliver Typewriter works are the

largest in the world devoted exclusivelytothemanulactureoltypewriters. Here
are seen acres of rnzrchinery, nmnnt-tl lw
hundreds of experts, turning out a fin-
ished typewriter every JV: minutes. TlllS
stupendous rate of production, ever on

  
 

 

new lll.l(lll|lL‘I‘\‘ .lll\l new limitl-
inga every year. The secret
of this :ttn.tzing growth Ix in
 
  

theincrease lStICCL‘\s'ltlllCt.l1?)‘ the never- the machine its£lf- l‘”‘*" '1 4‘*'“'~‘ll‘ °P '3 " 5 H" W“ ‘l°"'t Will“ -'“‘.‘'°'‘° 10 5‘PPl.V l°"’ “

,1Oo,5_I 1 hmk (,1 |».,,~,,_; ;;t»|,_~ to the agency solely to secure :1 $tootype-
Hlltl the biggest hunclnd dollars’ writer at our wholesale price, but only

I: gunacmasna(or FtqCORD®¢Yt0)g E: '

i won]: in America for Sl-}\r'l:l\'-
l Tl‘l'.\ l l'.\'l'.\' A l).»\Yl  

  
   
  
 
  
 

* Irv the |ctoi.l—l~ru.tktnt: .\i|lL'\
tullctl up lv\ I,ttlll.t)C.ll/\}:{v.‘lll.,\.

T ll e L‘.I|Illll‘_{~ ol

The Sum

t.u.-t,- lllttI[lH'. I 

lllrlvivl llt‘.
iummm

)Ill.\ll‘r .,.
um .4/yr,
Ittttt-| w tlll
llUl"lIltrttllI
('l*<yIlltIl.|lIr

7 ll

:0 3'
‘xer <°«...~ur-NV"

 
"J

'l'lIL‘Ull\'l‘f ‘I _\‘|~r\t't‘tlt-ttun llt)r'trtlllll'Iy!1lll. tr

(‘rum ti Hm

 
 

 
The 0liver Typewriter C0. Typewrlterflulldlng

where, if the agency is given him, the
:1pp|ic;tntinlends not only to use and

1 ‘| H, .\u..,.i ._.,. buy huts;-II endorse the Oliver Typewriter but to
3 (mm [\lu‘\\lll«l\in. pennies] co-operate. with us in placing other

it: mu “tint .tttr.tttt\c l’u|—- machines in the territory assignzd him.
I.»-l" -v. '-tlt I '4UK l.vrlil”e|r_sL.\klixlilliitliwxisosltgeyilt Send C°“P°“ 0" l-3'10" 50"

“ Opportunity Book ”

We are establishing Local Agencies
some til the xe just as l:rst.:is we find the right men.
:t,4mt~ l'\t\'\'tl those We have printed the “Opportunityul m.m\ tnurlmtttx. Book ” in order to give each inquirer the

most accurue und
ndequltc iuform:-
tion. The book will
tell youjun whn weknow Ilmul the op.Typcwriiffirporllmltythatnwairs

_ _ , your grasp. ll painudmi Vmble Writer no nlluring pictures of
success to be won without fife;-3, ll will
not appeal to ldlcrs. It‘: meant for those
who mean business.

lts message is to virile. aggressive men
who hilly understand that splendid reward:
in money and glory must all be honestly
carnal. Opportunity is tanking youright in ()1: ‘avg. Whu are you going to do
nbuul in? Sen for the book immediately.L‘.-in your fortunes with our x5,ooo Local
Agents whilethe W1] is open. (79)
./\/~.zv\/x/xix/x/\/\/\/vxzx/x/vxrx
THE OLIVER TVPEWRITER C0.

2“ Oliver Typewriter Blip, Chlugo
(ienllc-Irtcn: Please send "OPPOR-

l'l'\' HOOK" nud details of your.\GHNCY PLAN.

z

s  
 

 
 

;\"umt

 
  

Addresw A uency Department
244 Ollver Chicago

IN ANSWIRING ADVERTISEMENTS. TNEV ARE PROTECTED av mm GUARANTEE AGAINST LOIS. 865 PAGE 3‘
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S uccess Magazine

t Took Me 54 Y ears To Write

been laughed at.

was a village.

it was a neigh-

borly period, an

era of personal

contact. Mer-

chants knew all

their customers by

name; goods were

sold on personal-

ity— an honest

in a n succeeded,

and a dishonest

man couldn’t hide his record; therefore, he had to hide his face.

F. H . GL IDDE N , Pres.

The Glidden Varnish Co.

1 was trained in a strict, rigorous school of integrity. l had one

principle dinned into my memory— that a business man should no more

sign his name to a bad article than to a bad check. l have n’t out-

grown these theories of my youth. l'm still an old-fashioned manu-

facturer. I don't know how to make any- .

thing but goods fit to put my name on. My

goods are for sale, but my good name is not.

I made the first can of

Jap-a-lac with my own hands—

I KN O W it's R IGH T.

I prepared the formula myself. The ex-

perience of a varnish lifetime is in every tin

that you buy. There is no secret to j ap-a-lac quality, sol am going

to explain the reasons why Jap-a-lac is superior.

To begin with, a varnish must have a “ body." We use gums for

this purpose. There are some native gums, such as rosin, but the best

gums are found in the far E ast, and the islands of the Pacific.

R osin is only used in the very cheapest varnishes. The Philippines

supply the next lowest quality, but neither rosin nor Manilla gums Were

up to the standard that I had set for j ap-a-lac, so out of my years of

experience I selected a fine quality of gum from N ew Z ealand, known

as Kauri. it is expensive, four times as much as the Philippine gum

and ten times as much as rosin.

When I made up my mind to manufacture

Jap-a-Iac, I made up my mind that its reputation

should need no varnish.

I could have saved a fortune in profits by using analine colors,

but in my heart of hearts I knew that analines would never wear;

that they were bound to fade, and so l kept on experimenting with

different colors, until I found some German chemical colors which

stood every test.

They’re expensive, but j ap-a-lac must be right, and so I send clear

to Germany for pigments.

That’s why I don't hesitate to give you my per-

sonal word that Jap-a-lac is sun-proof and time-

proof.

son out of three who reads these lines was alive.

in the days when there were no street cars, when the electric

light was undreamed of, when the idea of the telephone would have

Y our grandfather and I used to have our hats and

our shoes, as well as our clothes, measured to order.

I

Made in I8 Colon

and N atural (Clear)

R enews E ocrulhing from Cellar lo Carrel.

"Y ou Can'! Keep H ouse Without I! "

his Advertisement

i-

‘ a [ H E N  I started the Glidden factory, I don’t suppose that one per-

It was back

When we wanted to communicate with Denver, we sent our letters

by the pony express.

There were no trains across the plains.

Chicago

The tallest skyscraper in N ew Y ork was six stories high.

I thought at first l would use linseed oil, but after trying different

blends I found that a combination of linseed oil and wood oil

gave better service and more enduring results, and, although it

means sending all the way to China for this wood oil, the ex-

pense isn't spared.

I mean that you shall get in Jap-a-lac, the

best article that can be made at any price.

The .name j ap-a-lac is a trade mark; there is only one j ap-a-lac,

only one quality.

I want you to try it. Y ou need no experience.

j ap-a-lac is a liquid j ack-of-all-Trades.

it is a varnish and a stain and an enamel, all in one.

lt comes in every color, as well as

white, black and gold.

it will restore old furniture.

It will polish a hardwood floor and never

show heel marks or nail prints. Y ou can

apply it to any kind of wood and any

kind of woodwork.

Y ou can use it for your pantry shelves and do away with the bother

of constantly recovering them with paper or oil cloth— because

lap-a-lac can be washed every day as readily as you can wash a

piece of crockery. It's j ust as water-proof and j ust as lasting.

A kitchen can be made absolutely sanitary by enameling the

chairs, table, refrigerator and the tops of the wash tubs with white

j ap-a-lac. This keeps the kitchen sweet and wholesome.

With _Iap-a-lac you can varnish the

shelves in the closets, repaint your iron

bedsteads, turn your old tin or zinc bath-

tub into an enameled one, and do a thou-

sand and one things, such as gilding your

frames and silvering your radiators. B ut

it takes a little book to tell all the won-

derful possibilities of a little bit of lap-a-

lac, a little bit of time and a little bit of

intelligence. S end me your name and l

will have the book sent to you.

Y ou can buy Jap-a-lac everywhere.

TH E  GL IDDE N  VAR N IS H  CO .

Cleveland, 0.

Toronto, O nt.

lF S UB S CR IB E R S  (O F R E CO R D) ME N TIO N  "S UCCE S S  MAGAZ IN E " IN  AN S WE R IN G ADVE R TIS E ME N TS , TH E Y  AR E  PR O TE CTE D B Y  O UR  GUAR AN TE E  AGAIN S T L O S S - S E E  PAGE  3
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4 Success Magazine

It TookMe 54 YearsTo Write
This Advertisement 
 
  

 

been laughed at.

was a village.
It was a neigh-

borly period, an
era of personal
contact. Mer-
chants knew all
their customers by
name; goods were

sold on personal-
it_\—an honest
m a n succeeded,
and a dishonest

man couldn't hide his record; therefore, he had to hide his face.

 F. H. GLIDDEN, Pros.
The Glidden Varnish Co.

I was trained in a strict, rigorous school of integrity. I had one

principle dinned into my memory—that a business man should no more

sign his name to a bad article than to a bad check. I have n’t out-

grown these theories of my youth. I'm still an old-fashioned manu-

facturer. I don't know how to make any-
'

thingbut goods fit to put my name on. My
goods are for sale, but my good name is not.

I made the first can of
Jap-a-lac With my own hands——
I KNOW it's RIGHT.

I prepared the formula myself. The ex-

perience of a varnish lifetime is in every tin
that you buy. There is no secret to jap-a-lac quality, so I am going
to explain the reasons why _]ap-a-lac is superior.

To begin with, a varnish must have a " body.” We use gums for
this purpose. There are some native gums, such as rosin, but the best
gums are found in the far East, and the islands of the Pacific.

Rosin is only used in the very cheapest varnishes. The Philippines
supply the next lowest quality, but neither rosin nor Manilla gums were

up to the standard that I had set for _]ap-a-lac, so out of my years of
experience I selected a fine quality of gum from New Zealand, known
as I(auri. It is expensive, four times as much as the Philippine gum
and ten times as much as rosin.

When I made up my mind to manufacture
Jap-a-lac, I made up my mind that its reputation
should need no varnish.

I could have saved a fortune in profits by using analine colors,
but in my heart of hearts I knew that analines would never wear;
that they were bound to fade, and so I kept on experimenting with
different colors, until I found some German chemical colors which
stood every test.

They’re expensive, but jap-a-lac must be right, and so I send clear
to Germany for pigments.

That's Why I don't hesitate to give you my per-
sonal W0l'd that Jap-a-lac is sun-proof and time-
proof.

son out of three who reads these lines was alive.
in the days when there were no street cars, when the electric

light was undreamcd of, when the idea of the telephone would have
Your grandfather and I used to have our hats and

our shoes, as well as our clothes, measured to order.

Made in IE Colon
and Naluml (Clear)

Renew: Euerulhin; from Cellar In Garret
" You Can't Keep Home Wllhout II "

 

It was backWHEN I started the Glidden factory, I don't suppose that one per-

When we wanted to communicate with Denver, we sent our letters
by the pony express.

The tallest skyscraper in New York was six stories high.
There were no trains across the plains. Chicago

I thought at first I would use linseed oil, but after trying different
blends I found that a combination of linseed oil and wood oil
gave better service and more enduring results, and, although it
means sending all the way to China for this wood oil, the ex-

pense isn't spared.
I mean that you shall get in Jap-a-lac, the

best article that can be made at any price.
The.name jap-a-lac is a trade mark; there is only one _lap-a-lac,

only one quality.
I want you to try it. You need no experience.
jap-a-lac is a liquid jack-of-all-Trades.
It is a varnish and a stain and an enamel, all in one.

It comes in every color, as well as
white, black and gold.

It will restore old furniture.

It will polish a hardwood floor and never

show heel marks or nail prints. You can

apply it to any kind of wood and any
kind of woodwork.

You can use it for your pantry shelves and do away with the bother
of constantly recovering them with paper or oil cloth—because
lap-a-lac can be washed every day as readily as you can wash a

piece of crockery. It's just as water-proof and just as lasting.
A kitchen can be made absolutely sanitary by enameling the

chairs, table, refrigerator and the tops of the wash tubs with white
jap-a-lac. This keeps the kitchen sweet and wholesome.

With jap-a-lac you can varnish the
shelves in the closets, repaint your iron
bedsteads, turn your old tin or zinc bath-
tub into an enameled one, and do a thou-
sand and one things, such as gilding your
frames and silvering your radiators. But
it takes a little book to tell all the won-

derful possibilitiesof a little bit of ]ap-a-
lac, a little bit of time and a little bit of
intelligence. Send me your name and I
will have the book sent to you.

You can buy Jap-a-lac everywhere.

THE GLIDDEN VARNISH CO.

Cleveland, 0.

 
Toronto, Ont.
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Published Monthly by The N ational Post Com-

pany, 29 - 3l E ast 22d S treet, N ew Y ork.

wwmrv/us/o i H  i

\\

E . E . Garfilon. President and Trezuurer; David C.

E VII‘II, Vice-President; S amuel Merwin, S ecretary.

In the E ditor’s Confidence

TH E  present number of S uc-

cess MAGAZ IN E  is published

by The N ational Post Com-

pany instead of by The

S uccess Company, as formerly.

Within a few months, the first

number of a new fortnightly, TH E

N ATIO N AL  PosT, will be issued by the same house; and

thereafter the two publications will appear regularly.

This change marks the beginning of an epoch in the

history of S uccess MAGAZ IN E . It was not to be expected

that the tendency of all modern industry to combine and

cooperate should fail to make itself felt in the publishing

world as in other departments of human activity. It has

long been evident that a printing plant and a circulation

and advertising organization competent to handle a single

great magazine could with very little added cost handle

two or more publications. '

A few months ago Messrs. David G. E vans and S amuel

Merwin, who had for six years been identified with the

building up of S uccess MAGAZ IN E  and its policies, left The

S uccess Company, and in company with Messrs. E . E .

Garrison and N athan A. S myth, prepared to launch TH E

N ATIO N AL  PO S T, a fortnightly magazine designed to focus

and, if possible, lead the progressive spirit of the American

people.

It soon became evident to Dr. Marden and his associates

in The S uccess Company that a combination with the new

fortnightly would enable each magazine to secure all the

advantages and economies of cooperation, while it would

also insure the continuance of the editorial freedom and

vigor of S uccess MAGAZ IN E . For The N ational Post Com-

pany represents the first consistent effort to vest the owner-

ship of a group of outspoken, public-spirited magazines

in the hands of the American people, where it belongs.

This page is not the place for a statement of the

plan of N ational ownership which underlies and is the

animating spirit of The N ational Post Company. Many of

you who read this have already entered your names as

partners in this, to us, inspiring plan for safeguarding the

ancient right of publishing the truth; others who wish to

inform themselves regarding the plan can easily do so

through correspondence with this ofiice. It is enough to

say at present that The N ational Post ldea, expressed

editorially, is simply a clearer, more definite crystallization

of the idea we have long been trying to work out in

S uccess MAGAZ IN E _“ Keep your temper. Trust the

people. Dig for the truth, and print it."

There have lately been thousands of columns of news-

paper talk regarding the supposed attempts of " B ig

Money " to get control of the independent periodicals.

The N ew Y ork Press started the discussion with this

startling headline: “ Morgan Gets a S trangle H old on B ig

Magazines." O ther papers leaped at the “story.”  The

Associated Press functioned automatically and carried into

every corner of the land the information that the maga-

zines were being headed off or crushed.

There is some fire— back of all this smoke. Whether

Morgan is personally active in the campaign or not, we do

not know, and frankly, we do not care. O f the exact

truth back of the Press's aS sertion that Morgan men are

taking over the American N eWs Company in order to con-

trol the distribution of the magazines, we are ignorant.

B ut that there is a strong tendency toward centraliza-

tion of magazine control, we think we can see; and that

“ B ig Money ”  does visit punishment on publications

of an independent spirit, we know from our experi-

_TH E  CH AN GE S

IN  TH E

MAGAZ IN E  WO R L D

ence here with S uccess MAGAZ IN E

_during the recent fight'on Ca'n-

nonism, for example. ' ~

The deeply regrettable aspect of

the present discussion is that it

should have centered on the recent

alliance of the American Magazine

with the Crowell Publishing Company. We have no special

information as to the details of this alliance. S trictly,

it is none of our business, for the American Magazine

is supposed to be a competitor of ours. B ut the Amer-

ican has been a potent and righteous educator and

guide during the troublous five years j ust past. O n

its staff of regular editors and contributors are several

of the soundest and clearest thinkers in the whole field of

American j ournalism. The notion that j ohn S . Phillips,

lda M. Tarbell, Finley Peter Dunne, William Allen White

and R ay S tannard B aker can be "muzzled" is a notion

extremely difiicult for us to entertain.

Whatever the reporters may guess or infer regarding the

business arrangements of the American Magazine appears

to us as of simply no consequence at all in the light of

what the magazine does. The time when you see it

ceasing to do good will be the time to withdraw your

support.

We venture to speak out thus openly about our "com-

petitor" because we feel that the half-dozen leading pro-

gressive magazines should be supported, and supported as a

group. They form in their spiritual alliance the one

interstate, national force, which has been and is strong

enough and, if we may say it, able enough to oppose with

some success the other dominant interstate, national force,

“ B ig Money.”  E wrybody’s Magazine was accused of going

into a trust at the very moment when it was carrying

_Iudge L indsey's inspiring story straight into the hearts of

a million or more American readers. Collier's Weekly has

been a power for right of splendid strength and persistence.

McClure’s has rarely failed in vision and courage. Pearson’s

and H ampton's have spoken out in a clear voice.

We of S uccess MAGAZ IN E  have done our best; and now

in the alliance with TH E  N ATIO N AL  PosT we should be able

to exert a double influence for the bringing about of a better

organized system of life and thought in a better managed

and kindlier nation. And we urge your support for all of

us, so long as we may deserve it, on the ground that there

is need for us all. N o one or two publications can possibly

cover all the ground, can extend their limited space to

include all the facts that the public should know from

week to week and month to month.

There is a great work for the magazines to do. The

nation is bubbling with ferment. The time set for

the “reform wave" to subside passed three years

ago and still the ferment goes on. To still this fer-

ment is now impossible. To attempt to still it by

force is insane.

The American people are groping and experimenting.

They are crying out in a semi-articulate but mighty effort at

self-expression. The church has not risen to fill the need.

The newspaper press has fallen far short of accepting its

great opportunity. B ut the magazines, a little group of

them, are making an intelligent effort to interpret and

express this elemental force.

It is in the firm faith that Mr. Morgan himself is not big

enough to hinder materially the expression of this force

that TH E  N ATIO N AL  PosT and S uccess MAGAZ IN E  purpose

going straight ahead in the effort to do their share of the

work of expressing it.
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history of Success MAGAZINE.

Published Monthly by The National Pod Com-
PIIY. 29- 3| Eu 22d Street. New York.

THE present number of Suc-
cess MAGAZINE is published
by The National Post Com-
pany instead of by The

Success Company, as formerly.
Within a few months, the first
number of a new fortnightly, THE
NATIONAL Posr, will be issued by the same house; and
thereafter the two publications will appear regularly.

This change marks the beginning of an epoch in the
It was not to be expected

that the tendency of all modern industry to combine and
cooperate should fail to make itself felt in the publishing
world as in other departments of human activity. It has
long been evident that a printing plant and a circulation
and advertising organization competent to handle a single
great magazine could with very little added cost handle
two or more publications. '

A few months ago Messrs. David G. Evans and Samuel
Merwin, who had for six years been identified with the
building up of Success MAGAZINE and its policies, left The
Success Company, and in company with Messrs. E. E.
Garrison and Nathan A. Smyth, prepared to launch THE
NATIONAL Post‘, a fortnightly magazine designed to focus
and, if possible, lead the progressive spirit of the American
people.

It soon became evident to Dr. Marden and his associates
in The Success Company that a combinationwith the new
fortnightly would enable each magazine to secure all the
advantages and economies of cooperation, while it would
also insure the continuance of the editorial freedom and
vigor of Success MAGAZINE. For The National Post Com-
pany represents the first consistent effort to vest the owner-
ship of a group of outspoken, public-spirited magazines
in the hands of the American people, where it belongs.

This page is not the place for a statement of the
plan of National ownership which underlies and is the
animatingspirit of The National Post Company. Many of
you who read this have already entered your names as
partners in this, to us, inspiring plan for safeguarding the
ancient right of publishing the truth; others who wish to
inform themselves regarding the plan can easily do so

through correspondence with this office. it is enough to
say at present that The National Post ldea, expressed
editorially, is simply a clearer, more definite crystallization
of the idea we have long been trying to work out in
Success MAoAziNi=.——" Keep your temper. Trust the
people. Dig for the truth, and print it."

There have lately been thousands of columns of news-
paper talk regarding the supposed attempts of "Big
Money" to get control of the independent periodicals.
The New York Press started the discussion with this
startling headline: “Morgan Gets a Strangle Hold on Big
Magazines." Other papers leaped at the "story." The
Associated Press functioned automaticallyand carried into
every corner of the land the information that the maga-
zines were being headed off or crushed.

There is some fire-back of all this smoke. Whether
Morgan is personally active in ‘the campaign or not, we do
not know, and frankly,we do not care. Of the exact
truth back of the Press’: assertion that Morgan men are
taking over the American News Company in order to con-
trol the distribution of the magazines, we are ignorant.
But that there is a strong tendency toward centraliza-
tion of magazine control, we think we can see; and that
"Big Money" does visit punishment on publications

of an independent spirit, we know from our experi-LQ glee

  

In the Editor's Confidence
THE CHANGES

IN THE
MAGAZINE WORLD

E. E. Garrison. Pruidenl and Treanner; David G.
Evuu, Vice-President: Samuel Muwin. Secretary.

ence here with Success MAGAZINE
——during the recent fight'on Can-
nonism, for example. '

~

The deeply regrettable aspect of
the present discussion is that it
should have centered on the recent
alliance of the American Magafine

with the Crowell Publishing Company. We have no special
information as to the details of this alliance. Strictly,
it is none of our business, for the American Magagine
is supposed to be a competitor of ours. But the Amer-
ican has been a potent and righteous educator and
guide during the troublous five years just past. On
its staff of regular editors and contributors are several
of the soundest and clearest thinkers in the whole field of
American journalism. The notion that john S. Phillips,
Ida M. Tarbell, Finley Peter Dunne, Wi|l_iam Allen White
and Ray Stannard Baker can be "muzzled" is a notion
extremely difficult for us to entertain.

Whatever the reporters may guess or infer regarding the
business arrangements of the American Magafint appears
to us as of simply no consequence at all in the light of
what the magazine does. The time when you see it
ceasing to do good will be the time to withdraw your
support.

We venture to speak out thus openly about our "com-
petitor" because we feel that the half-dozen leading pro-
gressive magazines should be supported, and supported as a

group. They form in their spiritual alliance the one
interstate. national force, which has been and is strong
enough and, if we may say it, able enough to oppose with
some success the other dominant interstate, national force,
" Big Money." Everybody‘: Magagine was accused of going
into a trust at the very moment when it was carrying
judge Lindsey's inspiring story straight into the hearts of
a million or more American readers. Collier‘: Weekly has
been a power for right of splendid strength and persistence.
McClure’: has rarely failed in vision and courage. Pearson’:
and Hamplan'.t have spoken out in a clear voice.

We of Success Macazme have done our best; and now
in the alliance with THE NATIONAL Post we should be able
to exert a double influencefor the bringing about of a better
organized system of life and thought in a better managed
and kindlier nation. And we urge your support for all of
us, so long as we may deserve it, on the ground that there
is need for us all. No one or two publications can possibly
cover all the ground, can extend their limited space to
include all the facts that the public should know from
week to week and month to month.

There is a great work for the magazines to do. The
nation is bubbling with ferment. The time set for
the "reform wave" to subside passed three years
ago and still the ferment goes on. To still this fer-
ment is now impossible. To attempt to still it by
force is insane.

The American people are groping and experimenting.
They are crying out in a semi~articulate but mighty effort at
self-expression. The church has not risen to fill the need.
The newspaper press has fallen far short of accepting its
great opportunity. But the magazines, a little group of
them, are making an intelligent effort to interpret and
express this elemental force.

It is in the firm faith that Mr. Morgan himself is not big
enough to hinder materially the expression of this force
that THE NATIONAL Post and Success MAGAZINE purpose
going straight ahead in the effort to do their share of the
work of expressing it.

   



S uccess Magazine

The Duchess of Marlborough, who was formerly

Miss Comuelo Vanderbilt

The Argument

of t e

A Consideration of Various Faults in American L ife and American Men

That L ead Many of O ur R ich Y oung women to Marry Titled Foreigners

l'l‘ll all the patriotism in the world; because of that patriotism,

I feel that thereis something different to be said on the sub-

j ect of international marriages. There are much more serious

reasons than have been advanced to account for the large

number of unions between American heiresses and foreign noblemen;

reasons having to do with faults and evils in our American life that may

as well be discussed frankly. In other words, it is through graver con-

siderations than those of foolish vanity that hundreds of our finest and

richest young women have deliberately chosen foreign husbands and

foreign life, in preference to American husbands and American life.

As indicating the extent of these international unions, I may mention

that. as far back as I890, a book was published called “Titled Ameri-

cans— a list of American ladies who have married foreigners of rank."

The list was at that time eyer two hundred pages long and it has grown

amazingly since then. L et any one run oVer in his mind the names of

our conspicuous multi-millionaire families— the Astors, Vanderbilts,

The Countess of Tanlrerville.

Mia L eonora Van Marter, of N ew Y orlr

The late L ady Curlon. S he was a daughter of

L evi Z . L eiter. of Chicago

H eire e S ‘ - b9) almond MoffoPr

Author of “The shameful M'sune of Wealth, " “The B attle," etc.

The Countess of O rlord, who enioyl unluull

social distinction in L ondon. Daughter 0‘

D. C. Corbin. of N ew Y ork

S he was formerly

lJdy Arthur Paint, formerly Min S tevenr, of

N ew Y ork

(ioulds, L eiters, H untingtons, S ingers, Dnex-

els, etc., and he will find that they all have

intermarried with titled foreigners. Y ear

after year such unions have increased until,

to-day, there are American countesses,

duchesses, princesses, in every capital and

corner of E urope.

I am not in the confidence of these ladies,

but I venture the statement that the argument of the heiress, in favor

of international marriage, has not as yet been fairly presented. S he is

by no means the silly, head-turned young person that the S unday news-

papers would have us think. In the main she knows perfectly well what

she is doing and what to expect. S he weighs one thing against another

— what she will lose in America, what she will gain in E urope. S he

makes a carefully considered choice, knowing th: facts, and she abides

by the result. l do not say that if the thing were to be done over again

she would decide the same way. l doubt that, but I see many excellent

reasons for her original choice.

B efore coming to the argument of the heiress, let me emphasize the

fact that I personally have no sympathy whatever, no approval what-

ever, for these international marriages. L et me quote from my note-

book some lines inspired by the sight of the most notorious of our

present crop of foreign husbands. lwas sittingin the Cafe' de la Paix, in

Paris, when he happened to pass. L isten‘

s
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The Duchess ol Marlborough, who was fmmcrl)’
Alisa Consuelo Vanderbilt

TheAfgumoni
of i 9H@if@S"S’ ' 139) ClevelandMoffefi

Author ol “The Shameful Mime of Wealth," "The Battle.“ etc.

A Consideration of Various Faults in American Life and American Men
That Lead Many of Our Rich Young Women to Marry Titled Foreigners

lTll all the patriotism in the world; hrraim of that patriotism,
I feel that tltereis something different to be said on the sub-
ject of international marriages. There are much more serious
reasons than have been advanced to account for the large

number of unions between American heiresses and foreign noblemen;
reasons having to do with faults and e\'ils in our American life that niay
as well be discussed frankly. In other words, it is through graver con-
siderations than those of foolish vanity that hundreds of our finest and
richest young women have deliberately chosen foreign husbands and
foreign life, in preference to American husbands and American life.

As indicating the extent of these international unions, I may mention
that, as far back as I890, a book was published called “Titled Ameri-
cans-—a list of American ladies who have married foreigners of rank."
The list at that time over two hundred pages long and it has grown
aina/in_t:l\' since then. Let any one run over in his mind the names of
our conspicuous niulti-millionaire familic.-s—the Astors, Vanderbilts,

it t : Gogle
 

The Cr-untrss of T.1V)ltt’r\tllP
.\liu Lennon \'an '\l.-mu. r-l \ew. York

The late Lady Curran. She wu I daughter of
Lni Z. Leitcr. ol Chicago

Success Magazine

‘llm (‘oiinms ml Otlnrd, who enioyl unusual
mml dminciion In London. Dnughtzvof

"
l D C Cnrliin, ol New York

 .\l\r was inrmerlv 
Lady Arthur Panel. formerly Min Slevem. of

New York

(ioulds, Leiters, Huntingtons, Singers, Dl\!.‘(-
els, etc., and he will find that they all have
intermarried with titled foreigners. Year
after year such unions have increased until,
to-day, there are American countess:-s,
duchesses, princesses, in every capital and
corner of Europe.

I am not in the confidence of these ladies.
but I venture the statement that the argument of the heiress, in favor
of international marriage, has not as yet been fairly presented. She is
by no means the silly, head—turned young person that the Sunday news-

papers would have us lhlllli. In the main she knows perfectly well what
she is doing and what to expect. She weighs one thing against another
— ‘what she will lose in America, what she will gain in Europe. She
makes a carefully considered choice, knowing th: facts, and she abides
by the result. l do not say that if the thing were to be done over again
she would decide the same way. I doubt that, but l see many excellent
reasons for her original choice.

Before coming to the argument of the heiress, let me emphasize the
fact that I personally have no synipathy whatever, no approval what-
ever, for these international marriages. Let me quote from my note-
book some lines inspired by the sight of the most notorious of our

present crop of foreign lin-zbands. lwas sittingin the Café de la Paix, in
Paris, when he happened to pass. Listen’

V‘ 0: " 'l"lE‘:  
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Princes H atlleldt, daughter of Mrs. C. R

H untington, of N ew Y ork

The Countess of S uflolk. S he was Miss

Maruarel H yde L citer. of Chicago

"-A little pampered, pretty man! S hort blond curly hair, parted up

the back! O iled hair! Perfumed hair! Clothes fitted by a dress-

maker! And corsets under the smooth fitting coat! There is the

indenting crease of their waist line.

“And so he struts along on his little legs! A prince ! A duke! A

count! H e stares at you haughtily with his pale-blue eyes— pop eyes !

and swings his little cane! H e passes windows full of flaunting gold

purses and pearl necklaces. H e knows that he can buy them all; he can

buy anything he sees for any woman he fancies, with the money of the

poor little American girl who thought it nice to be a princess and haVe

children by a perfumed gentleman in corsets ! "

B ut that side of the case has been dwelt upon. \\'hat l would do

now is to point out things that have not been dwelt 'upon except by the

little American girl herself, the clear-eyed heiress who inherited front her

daddy a lot of sound sense and a deep determination to get what she

wants out of life.

H ere, then, is the argument of the heiress: In the first place, life in

E urope is more interesting than life in America. Y ou get more for your

money. If this is not true, why do American tourists by tens of thousands

crowd the great liners every spring and summer for a few months

abroad? Y ear after year, in increasing hordes, we, practical Americans,

sweep over E urope, leaving behind us a trail of gold. Four hundred mil-

lion dollars~a nice bit of money— is said to be the total of our annual

spendings there. Always E urope! N ot S outh America, not Canada,

not Mexico, but E urope!

The Duchess of N lanchester, formerly Miss

Z immeim m. of Cincinnati

The Countess of Y armoulh,

formerly Mi" boulevards of Paris. Why?

Ali" C° "‘= ““ ThB W- 0‘ Pimbl"! ls it historic memories that draw Us? And the

craving for instruction? N onsense! America is

Goelet, ol N ew Y ork

L ong before we know our own vast continent or

want to know it~most of us never know more

than odd corners of it— we have "done" the Italian

lakes and the castles on the R hine; we have seen

the midnight sun in N orway (why not in our own

Alaska ?), the somber towers of L ondon and the

full of historic memories, straight down from the mound builders; full

of museums, libraries, educational institutions, and we take them very

calmlv. The Tower of L ondon thrills us because it is in L ondon ! We

Would n’t look at it in Philadelphia. The Champs E lysé e: delights us

because it is in Paris, If the Alps were in Colorado nobody would go

near them, but if the Y osemite Valley, which' we now neglect, Were

moved to S witzerland we would bankrupt ourseIVes going to see it. For

the simple reason that a/lcr we have seen these things we have some-

thing else todo!

There is the real reason why Americans go to E urope whenever they

can afford it— and often when they cart not. E uropean life, in its every-

day aspects, offers much that is more pleasing than American life. if

you and l, ordinary Americans with modest purses, feel this, as our acts

prove when we travel abroad instead of at home, why should we wonder

if our millionaires and their daughters feel it also? Are they less dis-

cerning than the rest of us?

If any one asks why E uropean life is more pleasing than American life,

the answers come rapidly. It is more varied; it abounds in inexpensive

pleasures and general j oyousness; it has less hypocrisy, and, wherever

you go, you get good food. It is a fact that many Americans recover

from indigestion simply by living abroad!

Consider variety which gives spice to life. A dweller in Germany can

reach, within twenty-four hours, ten great cities quite ditfert-nt from his

own, and different from one another. To-day he is at home; to-morrow he

may be in S t. Petersburg, B udapest, S tockholm, B russels, Christiania,
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Th: Cllunlul of Sulalk. She wfll Mia: The Cnuntm oi Ymnnulh.
Wuniet Hyde better. at Chiugu

"A little panipcrcd, pn:tt_\' man! Slinrt blond Ctll'l\' hair, parted up
thi: back! Uilv.-d liaiir! Pcrfuincd hair! Clutlics titlcil h\' .1 tires»-
make. And curst-is under tlic siiiuutli fitting cunt! '||iurc is the
indenting crease of their waist linc. .

"And so he struts alung on his llllll‘ lugsi A prince‘. :\ tlllludl A
count! He stares at ynu |i:iu;.:litil_vwith his pali.--hliic t‘\'t‘i—'pUp «its!
and swings his little can.-! H: p.is'v.~s‘ winduws full of tlatinliiig guld
purscs and pearl necklaces. llc l\l1tI\\‘S that he can l)\l_\' iltL'|lt all; llL' can
bu_i.' anything he secs for any wuman ltr faiicics, with |l'lt' l1tUl1l‘\' Ill tlic
poor little American girl \vlio tliuiiglit it nice In he :1 priiiccss and l11l\'L'
children by a perluinetl gcntlt-man in i;iit’.~_'i< I "

But that side of the case has bccn d\\‘¢ll llpnlt. \\'li.it l wutiltl tin
now is to point out thing} that lia\'c nut l3t‘t‘t‘t tlwt-It upuii t-Vct-pt h_\' lltL‘
little American girl herself, the clear-t{\'t-tl liciruss who inlicrittul truiii ltrf
d:uld_\' a lot of sound scnsc and a deep ¢lL'lL'l‘l11ll1.Ilitinto gut what \llL'
\\'.'Int$ out of life.

Here, then. is the argument of the liuirt-ss:
Eurupe is more interesting than life in Aiiicrica. You gt-t niure fur }Ullr
money. If this is not true, why do American tourists ht’ tons of tlintisantls
crowd the great liners av:-rV\' spring Jlltl siininicr fur a few months‘
abroad? Year after year, in increasing liurd:-s. wr. practical Al1tCl'lCEln'~',
sweep uwr Eurupe, leaving behind us a trail of gnld. Ftlllr hiinilrcd mil-
lion tlollars — a nice bit (if niuno.-y»—~is said to hr‘ the lt)l.Il in‘ our aiiiiiial
spcndings there. Alwavs liurupc! .\ut Suutli .'\lt‘lL‘lli;..l. nut (L:tn.itl;i,
nut .\lcXiCU, but E ' I 3t 30 3 c

 

ln lllL' lirst placu, his in

Fl .\‘l.\nt|inier.
ll'||F‘7[I\iD. ul Cinunnm

lunnerly

Alici: Gznielin Thaw, cl Piusbum
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.

.;¢.,;’-'.+t.,.E:..iaF":~r
Tl" Ducliru vi ltuiiliuiqhe, lmmrily Min Mu

Cnocl»-L cl Nrw Yaik

I UHQ livfnrc iw ltiimw uiir ti\\lt \';i~'I (‘Ht'tiittL‘l1l
\\‘.It‘Ii in l-.liII\\ it iiimt «if ll\ llL‘\‘L‘|' kiiuw ltlii
tli;iii l\|l\l citriii-rs of it —wt- ltlI\i' HilIll‘t\’” lltc |t.ili.
Ltlu-~ .Ilt<l lllL' (.I\ll\'w nit lllt‘ Rliiiii-; Vw |i;i\t- sci

lllL' llitillltfilll suit in \Vir\\.i\' t\\li\' nut in iiiir nu

.-\l.i»l..i?)_ illi' wiiilnr l(>\\t'l'\ Ml ltllltllllt .iiitl tl
l3Ill|lC\';ll’Ll\' uf l’.iris, \\'|i\'?

Is it liistnric rm-iiiurius‘ tli.it dr.i\v us? And tl
«‘r;i\'ing for itt~II't1tZlIttlt? .\i.iiiscii<c! r\tt1cric;i

full of histuric nirniiirius, straiglit \l(t\\|l fruiii tliu Iiiutitid Iiiiildt-rs: it
Ur |nu5(-[|n15. |ibr:irie<_ ulucatiuiial institiitiuiis aiitl \\‘c t;i|it- them \'Cl

caliiilv, '|‘|ic Tuwcr of l.l)flLllJll thrills its liuciitisc it is in liindun’ \V
\vutiltlii't Inuit at it in l’lii|;itlt-|plii;i. llic (.7'i1Iiifu'I:l_i<iz'.i dcliglils i

l1t‘C.1lISL2 it is in Paris. If the Alps wurc in tluloratlu ntihudy would i
nygflr [hr-m_ but if the Yitsvniitc \';illc\‘, wliicli \\'c llU\\‘ neglect, \\c

iiiuvctl tu Swit/.t-r|.intl we Wnllltl baiikrupt utirst-In-s gr-tiig to we it. I i

[hc gimplg |'c;(\‘(II1 that ii/In we l1Zl\’L' st-vii tlii-sc tliiiigs vw ha\'c suiii

lliing L-lsc to do!
'|‘Iit-ru is lltL' rcttl rczisun why .-\iii:-ricaiis go to Eiirupc \\‘llL'I’|i:\'I:l' tlii

can atfurtl it —;iiid nftcn wlicn lllfy (an nut. liumpcziii life, in its cu-r

Ll,'t\'fl<PL'Cl\,1)lTCr5 lT‘lllL'll that is iiiurc pit-asiiig than Aim-ricaii life.
\'lItl antl I, nrtlinary Amcrictins with Iiimlcst piirsvs. ll'L‘l this. as our LIL’

iirmu \\'licn Wt.‘ travel abroad ln\lL‘LlLl til at lltlllltr, why Sltollltl wc wuntl
if uur nulliimgiircs ;ln'.l ll'll‘l|' t.l.IttgltIL'r\ lL‘L’l it tllsti? .\rc lltt~_\ lms tli
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Min Dorothy Wilde, daughter of

Mrs. H enry S iege]

Copenhagen, Amsterdam,

Paris or L ondon. Ten dif-

ferent countries ! Ten dif-

ferent languages ! E very-

thing different— customs,

dress, amusements ! Isn’t that very interesting?

American cities are all alike. A man dropped from a balloon could n't

tell Detroit from B uffalo, Cleveland, S t. Paul, O maha, Denver, Pitts-

burg, Chicago or Philadelphia. They all have the same shops, trolley

cars, high buildings, electric signs, hustling crowds and noise. They look

alike and are alike.

I might detail the simple pleasures of E urope, the universal cafe's, the

music, the cheap cabs, the spirit of gayety, but these attract the great

body of us- rather than the rich. S till, I must say a word about the

café s, for they, with the beautiful wide streets lined with trees, do more

than anything else to make continental cities agreeable dwelling places.

E very one in E urope, rich or poor, has his favorite cafe and goes to it

regularly; reads the papers there, writes letters, meets his friends, and

in the evening, accompanied by his wife or sweetheart, listens to spirited

music. In Paris, in B erlin, in Vienna you might as well take a man’s

dinner out of his daily life as to take away his café . Forms of govern-

ment change, fashions change, but the café  goes on as a permanent

social necessity.

“If we could replace N ew Y ork’s vile saloons,”  says a discerning

friend of mine, “with bright, clean cafes, where a man would be glad to

bring his wife and daughter, We should do more to increase the city’s

general happiness and raise the standard of good citizenship than in any

other way."

Mn. William B . L eeds, 5 rich widow whose enaaeemcnt

abroad has been reported

5" v .. nu» fl

[ Jdy L eigh, formerly H elen B eckwith

Min Katherine E lkins, daughter of the lobe

S enator E lliins

E uropean cities certainly have a laughing,

contented air, people seem to take life easily,

they have time for pleasures, if it’s only a

chair hired for two cents on one of the broad,

shaded boulevards to watch the crowds pass

of a S unday afternoon. What smiling, care-

free faces! O ne remembers with a shiver the

faces in a N ew Y ork crowd— grim, anxious,

frowning, self-centered.

N o doubt this atmosphere of j oyousness,

along with the external beauty and pictur~

esqueness of E uropean cities, has its attrac-

tion for our heiresses, but, of course, that

alone would not make them live abroad and

marry foreigners. There are other consider~

ations which bring them to this important

decision.

What are these other considerations? Chief among them, in its ap-

peal to a rich American woman, is the fact that E uropeans admire and

encourage success in other lines than money making, while Americans do

not. With us the mere spending of money is not much thought of; it

is assumed that any fool can spend his money but it takes a great man

to make it. N ow an heiress can not make money, does not wish to.

H er difficulty is to spend her immense income. S he must spend it some-

how, so, evidently, she will be happier in a country where the art of

merely spending money is not regarded with contempt, but on the con-

trary, has been seriously practised for centuries by a rich leisure class;

often a highly cultured class. This class, which includes the nobility,

exists in all E uropean countries. It has its time-honored traditions,

duties, varied activities and receives universal respect and approval,

whereas our rather insignificant “smart set ”  has no traditions or duties

and only helter-skelter activities, following the whim of some amiable

wine agent or real estate broker who constitutes himself an authority on

the grand life.

The grand life!

That is what our heiress really longs for and would

shine in, but, alas, there is no grand life in America. N o one has learned

to live it; no one has time to learn and few have the desire. We are a

nation of hustlers, tired out when evening comes. We cheerfully buy

as many of the pomps and vanities as can be bought, but there is the

trouble— the grand life must be lived I

t 50 it is a choice for our heiress (she is ambitious j ust as her father

was) between hustlers here, always tired, and non-hustlers abroad, always

at her service. S he casts her lot with the non-hustlers, especially when

she learns that they include the best people in E urope— really the best-

great statesmen, great artists, diplomats, thinkers, along with the counts,
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  Mn. ElizabethChapman. lt in rumored that she is
to marry Lord Rothschild ‘IIII.

Copenhagen, Amsterdam,J Paris or London. Ten dif-
ferent countries ! Ten dif-
ferent languages ! Every-
thing difl'erent—customs,

dress, amusements! ls n’t that very interesting?
American cities are all alike. A man dropped from a balloon could n't

tell Detroit from Buffalo, Cleveland, St. Paul, Omaha, Denver, Pitts-
burg, Chicago or Philadelphia. They all have the same shops, trolley
cars, high buildings, electric signs, hustling crowds and noise. They look
alike and are alike.

I might detail the simple pleasures of Europe, the universal cafés, the
music, the cheap cabs, the spirit of gayety, but these attract the great
body of us- rather than the rich. Still, I must say a word about the
cafés, for they, with the beautiful wide streets lined with trees, do more
than anythingelse to make continental cities agreeable dwelling places.
Every one in Europe, rich or poor, has his favorite café and goes to it
regularly; reads the papers there, writes letters, meets his friends, and
in the evening, accompanied by his wife or sweetheart, listens to spirited
music. ln Paris, in Berlin, in Vienna you might as well take a man's
dinner out of his daily life as to take away his café. Forms of govern-
ment change, fashions change, but the café goes on as a permanent
social necessity.

"lf we could replace New York's vile saloons," says a discerning
friend of mine, "with bright, clean cafes, where a man would be glad to
bring his wife and daughter, we should do more to increase the city's
general happiness and raise the standard of good citizenship than in any
ull1L'l' way."

at
.
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Ma. Dorothy was. amine: of
Mn Henry Sieoel

Mn. Willium B. Leeds, :1 rich widow whose enunacme-nt
abroad has been reparled

Lady Leiuh. formerly Helen Beckwith
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Min Katherine Ellrim. dauwhtev of the late
Senator [llrim

F,urop<~.1n cities certainly have a laughing,
contented air, people seem to take life easily,
they have time for pleasures, if it '5 only a
chair hired for two cents on one of thebroad,
.‘llilLlL‘Ll boulevards to watch the crowds pass
of a Suntluy afternoon. What smiling,care-
free faces! One remembers with a shiver the
faces in a New York crowd—-grim, anxious,
frowning, self-centered.

No doubt this atmosphere of joyousness,
along with the external beauty and pictur-
esqut-ness of European cities, has its attrac-
tion for our lieircsscs, but, of course, that
alone would not make them live abroad and
marry foreigners. There are other consider-
ations whtch bring them to this important
decision.

\\'hat are these other considerations? Chief among them, in its ap-
peal to a rich American woman, is the fact that Europeans admire and
encourage success in other lines than money making. while Americansdo
not. With us the mere spending of money is not much thought of; it
is assumed that any fool can spend his money but it takes a great man
to make it. Now an heiress can not make money, does not wish to.
Her difficulty is to spend her immense income. She mutt spend it some-
how, so, evidently, she will be happier in a country where the art of
merely spending money is not regarded with contempt, but on the con-

trary, has been seriously practised for centuries by a rich leisure class;
often a highly cultured class. This class, which includes the nobility,
exists in all European countries. It has its time-honored traditions,
duties, varied activities and receives universal respect and approval,
whereas our rather insignificant "smart set" has no traditions or duties
and only helter-skelter activities, following the whim of some amiable
wine agent or real estate broker who constitutes himself an authorityon
the grand life.

The grand life!

  

That is what our heiress really longs for and would
shine in, but, alas, there is no grand life in America. No one has learned
to live it; no one has time to learn and few have the desire. We are a
nation of hustlers, tired out when evening comes. We cheerfully buy
as many of the pomps and vanities as can be bought, but there is the
troub|e—the grand life must be lived !

1 So it is a choice for our heiress (she is ambitious just as her father
was)between hustlers here, always tired, and non-hustlers abroad, always
at her service. She casts her lot with the non-hustlers, especially when
she learns that theyinclude the best people in Europe—really the best—
great statesmen,great artists, dip|omats,.t‘h‘in‘k‘ers‘, ‘along with the counts,

‘ = ‘-.J '--.1 = ‘-3 «its,  
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L ldy Dudes. formerly Vivien Gould

viscounts, dukes, earls and princes. S he

thrills at the thought of it. H ere is a worthy

field for papa's millions ! What dinners she

can give! \Vhat grand receptions! And no

odious reporters to cheapen everything with

vulgar notoriety! N o “monkey dinner" guy-

ing, but solemn and respectful mention in

the Figaro and Morning Post along with the

last court ball !

S o our heiress goes to E urope, seeking a

broader and more brilliant social life. And

she finds it. In the salons of L ondon, Paris,

B erlin, R ome and Vienna she meets really

interesting people, the most distinguished men

and women of those capitals, and finds them

honored for what they have done and for

what they are; not for their money.

H ere is a former prime minister, a man of

compelling eloquence. H e drives up in a

cheap cab and his dress suit is badly cut, but be is the lion 0/1/10

evening! H ere is the widow of a great diplomat. H er mind is stored

with delightful memories. It is a j oy to hear her talk. B ut she

is poor. In N ew Y ork she would be living in a H arlem flat, pitied and

neglected. In L ondon she is welcomed everywhere, knows everybody.

H .re is a member of the French Academy. H e lives in a little apart-

ment up five flights of stairs and keeps one servant, but be is a member of

[ be French Academy, he has written a great history or a great play and

every door swings wide at his approach. B ack money-kings, barterers,

schemers! This is one of the immortals!

I would like, very respectfully, to ask the autocrats of our “S mart

S et," why, following this E uropean fashion, they do not try to brighten

and broaden their gatherings with the presence of Americans really

worth while— famous inventors, witty speakers, successful novelists and

playwrights, distinguished artists, versatile editors? We have such in

plenty and some of them, no doubt, could be induced to leaven with

their presence the trivial functions of our not very glorious " Four H un-

dred." Whose faultis it if our “best society," so far as the men go, is a

meeting place of inconsiderables, dawdlers, bores, who stand for nothing

but garrulous talk, who are utterly lacking in such manly and forceful

attributes as our rich young women very properly expect in their

husbands?

Another potent influence in drawing the American heiress to E urope

is the fact that there her vanity is constantly and delightfully flattered

by respectful homage from the multitudev This respect is born of cen-

turies, during which the idea has been deeply implanted that God

made two kinds of people: one to serve, the other to command.

Mn. John Jacob Astor. Whose engaaernent to L ord Curmn

in one of the rumors of the season

Widow of the Duke de Chaulnes, formerly

Mina Theodora S honts

Mill H ope H amilton. bridesmaid II the recent

Dede! wedding

This, of course, is a E uro- Fr:

pean idea, not at all Ameri-

can. in E urope the laboring

class, the peasant class, the

servant class are reconciled to their station in life and regard it as per-

manent. Their fathers before them were servants, peasants or laborers,

their children after them will be the same. The rich are so far above

them that envy is out of the question. As well might they envy the

king.

S o our little American heiress, transplanted from democratic Chicago,

Denver or N ew Y ork, finds herself suddenly in an atmosphere of caress-

ing adulation. Tradespeople, hotel keepers, doctors, lawyers, full of

smiles and bows, declare themselves (and mean it) the humble and

obedient servants of Madame, the Countess. Villagers and farmers

throughout the whole region surrounding her chateau stand with bared

heads as the carriage or automobile of Madame, the Duchess, sweeps by.

And as to housemaids, butlers, cooks, gardeners, coachmen, she

finds, to her amazement, that their ambition in life, beyond modest

wages, is that Madame, the Princess, will graciously allow her light to

shine upon them.

All of which, 1t must be admitted, is naturally pleasing to a young

woman fresh from a land where everybody is notoriously and aggres-

sively as good as anybody else; where there is no contented servant

class; where there is no such thing as respect for one's betters (since there

are no betters); where the driverof the village 'bus talks to the great lady,

between chews of tobacco, as if she were his long lost sister j ane.

[ Continued on page 58]

Miss B essie Y oakum, for whom an international

marriage i1 predicted
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vi Is. dukes. earls and princes She
t

:
It the thought of it. Here is :1 worthyfiefilfflpapa’s millions! Wliat dinners she

c:'l_"W¢l What grand receptions! And no

@ Ieporters to cheapen everytliing with
#1’ notoriety! No "monkey dinner" guy-
‘fijtm solemn and respectful mention in

‘Fig/no and Morning Post along with the
"court ball !

our heiress goes to Europe, seeking aEda’ and more brilliant social life. And
blinds it. in the salons of London. Paris,
ml. Rome and Vienna she meets reallyEatingpeople, the most dlSllflglllSl1L'Llmen

women of those capitals, and finds them
“Id for what they have done and for
ihat they are; not for their money.

Here is a former prime minister, a man of
filingeloquence. He drives up in a

tfknp cab and his dress suit is badly cut, [nil be It llll‘ limi 0/’ (In-
r.-niingl Here is the widow of a great diplomat. Her mind is stored
with delightful memories. it is a joy to hear her talk. But she
is poor. in New York she would be living in a Harlem flat, pitied and
neglected. In London she is welcomed everywhere, knows everybody.
H.re is a member of the French Academy. He lives in a little apart-
ment up five flights of stairs and keeps one servant, but In is a member 0/
lb: Frnirb Amdmiy. he has written a great history or a great play and
every door swings wide at his approach. Back mone_v~kings. barterers,
schemers! This is one of the immortals!

I would like, very respectfully, to ask the autocrats of our “Smart
Set," why, following this European fashion, they do not try to brighten
and broaden their gatherings with the presence of Americans really
worth while—famous inventors. witty speakers, successful novelists and
playwrights, distinguished artists, versatile editors? We have such in
plenty and some of them, no doubt, could be induced to leaven with
their presence the trivial functions of our not very glorious "Four Hun-
dred." Whose fault is it if our " best society," so far as the men go, is a

meeting place of inconsiderables, dawdlers, bores, who stand for nothing
but garrulous talk, who are utterly lacking in such manly and forceful
attributes as our rich young women very properly expect in their
husbands?

Another potent influence in drawing the American heiress to Europe
is the fact that there her vanity is constantly and delightfully flattered
by respectful homage from the multitude. This respect is born of cen-
turies, during which the idea has been deeply implanted that God
made two kinds (E6 one ire}.-rve, the other to con..nand.

.’\'n. John Jacob Anni. wbove eiigmement to Lord Cui-ton
in our ol Ihr riii-nun ol the tflmfl

\Vidow at the Duke :1»: Chaulnrs, loimerly
Mm Theudma S-liunls
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l'lll\, of cniirse, is a Film-
pean idea. not at all Ameri-
can. In Europe the laboring
class. the peasant class. the
servant class are reconciled to their station in life and regard it as per
manent. Their fathers before them were servants, peasants or laborers
their children after them will be the same. The rich are so far abovi
them that envy is out of the question. As well might they envy thi
king.

50 our little American heiress. transplanted from democratic Chicago
Denver or New York, finds herself suddenly in an atmosphere of caress
ing adulation. Tradespeople. hotel keepers, doctors. lawyers. full o
smiles and bows, declare themselves (and mean it) the humble am
obedient servants of Madame, the Countess. Villagers and farmer‘
throughout the whole region surrounding her chateau stand with bare(
heads as the carriage or automobileof Madame, the Duchess, sweeps by
And as to housemaids, butlers, cooks. gardeners, coachmen, Sht
finds. to her amazement, that their ambition in life, beyond modes
wages, is that Madame, the Princess, will graciously allow her light l(
shine upon them.

All of which, it must be admitted, is naturally pleasing to a young
woman fresh from a land where everybody is notoriously and aggres
sively as good as anybody else; where there is no contented servan
class; where there is no such thing as respect for onc's bztters (since then
are no betters); where thedriverof the village ’bus talks to the great lZl(.l_\'
between chews of tobacco, as if she were his long lost sister Jane.

[CimI:'vmrr{ (III pair! 56']

Min Beanie Ynnkurn. lot whnnt An iuterluliotnl
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MACCR E ADY  E VAN S , newspaper

photographer, stood in his dark-

room at work on a negative,strain-

ing his eyes in the dim ruby light.

H e was intensely excited. H e moved the

tray gently, the liquid flowed back and

forth over the plate and the outlines of a

familiar figure were beginning to appear.

A huge, frock-coated figure with both arms

uplifted. Then a bare head with the hair

in disorder and immense muscles drawn

taut down the neck. The lines grew swiftly

harsher. The whole pose of the body grew

menacing, tense; the fists of the uplifted

arms were clenched; the wide-open j aws

seemed roaring defiance. E yes glaring

through glasses, veins swollen at temples,

face wrinkled and knotted and grinning

with rage! A Gargantuan burlesque of

a man— ugly, terrific, bellowing mad! E vans

chuckled softly and nervously. H is limp

hands were cold as ice.

H e was j ust twenty-two. H e was slim,

a bit stooped and slightly near-sighted;

his clothes were cheap and worn out of

shape. B ut in his sallow, freckled face

was a kind of tough resolution that added

strength to the snap in his eyes. O n his

home paper in Dayton, O hio, he had

quickly made his place. B ut he was am-

bitious, had come to N ew Y ork, and here

at the end of a year and a half he was still

barely making a living by doing odd j obs

for the S unday editions. H e was on no

regular stafi.

B ut now! As a cub reporter gloats over

his first big front-page story, so E vans

gloated over his picture. H e had been

after it doggedly day and night for the past

two weeks.

Marcus had put him on the trail. Mar-

cus wrote political specials for one of the

biggest dailies in town. H e was a j ew.

S omebody had said of Marcus that he had

a soul like a keg of nails. This from the grin

on his thin, swarthy face. And yet men liked to play poker with Marcus.

At various times in his hard, shrewd, cynical career, Marcus had done

uncynical things; he had helped men out of trouble, had helped others

get a start. Five months ago he had taken young E vans in as a room-

mate, letting him pay but one-fourth of the rent, and ever since then had '

taken great pains to coach the intense young photographer as to how

and when and where: to snap-shot politicians, financiers, divorcees, mur-

derers, opera singers and such.

“Y oungster,”  he had said two weeks before, ‘_'l want you to come

with me up state. We will follow a certain great politician like two

faithful little dogs. lwill write stories against him— my paper likes

such stories— and you will do nothing but watch him and wait for a

certain look on his face. This look haslzibeen done by men in your line,

but never as it should be done. There should be such a face in your

photo as will make the staid American citizen drop his coffee cup with

a crash, forget to eat his grapefruit, and wonder whether such a face

should rule our common destinies. This is the picture my paper wants."

And this was the picture that E vans had taken. It was a face to

damn a man. H e struck off a print and showed it to Marcus. And

even Marcus, newspaper wise, with a soul as hard as a keg of nails, was

for the moment dumb'and still. H is beady black eyes never moved

from the picture.

"The sun," murmured E vans, “shone in the hall in the nick of time,

from a window over the balcony— hit him square— gave me mychance.”

“God bless the sun," said Marcus. H is voice was low and husky.

“They ’ll run it,”  he added, “on the front page— the day before elec-

tion. They ’ll pay about two hundred plunks— they ’ll take you on the

regular stafi'. lt’s the ugliest picture l 've ever seen."

E vans was walking nervously. H e had never been on the front page

before.

Marcus looked up with a sudden idea. H e glanced at E vans, then at

the picture, then back at E vans. And over his lean, dark face there

spread a curious, quizzical grin.

“ S ay, youngster," he said softly, " you 're as intense as the devil. l

B 9 E rnest Poole

Author of “America's Y oung Men,"

“ The Vegetable Factories of Paris,"~ietc.

mama»... 1,9 H ow/siren v B R O WN

S taining his eyes in the dim ruby light. H e was intensely excited

wonder what would happen if you took this

to the B ig O ne and let him have a look at

his face. I wonder what he ’d do to you."

"Do to me?" E vans turned sharply,

scowling. Then his face cleared. “ Pshaw,"

he said, " he would n't see me."

“O h, yes he would,”  said Marcus, “if I

gave him some idea of what you have to

show him. H e ’d be interested." Again

E vans scowled.

" B ut what would be the use of it P”

" Use of it ?" Marcus was still grin-

ning in that same quizzical fashion. “Why,

youngster, you 're a comer. Photographers

d0 n't often grow like you. Y ou 're in-

tense, you 're a kind of a genius, you 're

to take big pictures all your life. And you

ought to meet your future victims— know

’em some. lt'll help you in your work.

N ot scared, are you P"

" N o! ”

"Then I'll see what I can do."

A few days passed.

“ It 's on," said Marcus. “ H e ’ll see you

for ten minutes Friday at four-thirty

sharp." '

O n Friday at four-thirty sharp, Mac-

Cready E vans sat on the edge of a chair in

an anteroom, scowling nervously at the

door. 50 he had sat for the last ten min-

utes. Twice he had heard a voice from

within. Twice he had glanced at the pho-

tograph. H e was not scared but nervous.

It was an appallingly ugly face.

The door flew open:

, !*

“Mr. E vans? Come in. Glad to know

you. S it down." E vans found himself in

and down. H e was dazed. A warm, pow-

erful hand had gripped his and had sent a

little thrill down his spine. The B ig O ne

was smiling over the table. --“ Marcus said

you had something to show me. What

is it ? "

"This," said E vans.

The other took the envelope, j erked out

the picture, and gave a kind of a startled “ H u! ”  lt seemed to strike

up like a blow in his face, but instead of flinching he berit closer, grittily

showing his teeth at himself. And there was something big about this.

E vans felt small. H e was watching intently.

“ B y George, this is tough! " The voice was low.

“ When did you take it ?”

" At the convention."

“ At what point in my speech? What was I saying? ”  E vans reddened.

"I did n't hear," he said bluntly.

“ Y ou did n't bear!" The great politician shot a keen look, then he

grinned. " I thought I spoke loud enough,”  he said. Again he perused

the picture and scowled. “ For what paper is this?" Again E vans felt

small.

“l don't know, sir. The fact is— l have no regular j ob."

"This will get you a j ob! "

“ 50 Marcus says."

“Queer fellow, Marcus.’ The big man smiled and leaned back in his

chair. “ H e knows j ust what his paper wants. All that he writes about

me is unfriendly, most of it lies. And yet— ~l 'll tell you a story. Two

years ago one of my boys was ill and came near dying. I was there— it

was out in the country-l had some terribly anxious nights. About a

mile off, in a village hotel, a number of newspaper men were waiting.

Well, sir, as soon as those chaps heard that the danger was passed, they

sent me two dozen American B eauty roses! Decent, was n’t it? I

took the trouble to find who had started it. Marcus! "

E vans felt suddenly quite at his ease. "I heard about that," he said;

“ Marcus told me. H e said you hot-footed it across fields to thank the

crowd."

“ l was touched," said the B ig O ne. " Deeply touched. They 're

good fellows. If the papers of this country were as square as the men

who write, the American people would get better news. H ave you any

other pictures of me P ”

"N o, sir.”

" H ow long were you getting this?"

"About two weeks."

Then louder:
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/0 Success Magazine
A” '—lT’l(—) §n61psil’io)r

ACCREADY EVANS, newspaper
photographer, stood in his dark-
room at work on a negative,strain-
ing his eyes in the dim ruby light.

He was intensely excited. He moved the
tray gently, the liquid flowed back and
forth over the plate and the outlines of a
familiar figure were beginning to appear.
A huge, frock—coated figure with both arms
uplifted. Then a bare head with the hair
in disorder and immense muscles drawn
taut down the neck. The lines grew swiftly
harsher. The whole pose of the body grew
menacing, tense; the fists of the uplifted
arms were clenched; the wide-open jaws
seemed roaring defiance. Eyes glaring
through glasses, veins swollen at temples,
face wrinkled and knotted and grinning
with rage! A Gargantuan burlesque of
a man—ugl_v, terrific, bellowingmad’ Evans
chuckled softly and nervously. His limp
hands were cold as ice.

He was just twenty-two. He was slim,
a bit stooped and slightly near-sighted;
his clothes were cheap and worn out of
shape. But in his sallow, freckled face
was a kind of tough resolution that added
strength to the snap in his eyes. On his
home paper in l)ayton, Ohio, he had
quickly made his place. But he was am-
bitious, had come to New York, and here
at the end of a year and a half he was still
barely making a living by doing odd jobs
for the Sunday editions. He was on no
regular staff.

But now! As a cub reporter gloats over
his first big front-page story. so Evans
gloated over his picture. He had been
after it doggedly day and night for the past
two weeks.

Marcus had put him on the trail. Mar-
cus wrote political specials for one of the
biggest dailies in town. He was a _]ew.
Somebody had said of Marcus that he had
a soul like akeg of nails. Thisfrom the grin
on his thin,swarthy face. And yet men liked to play poker with Marcus.
At various times in his hard, shrewd, cynical career, Marcus had done
uncynical things; he had helped men out of trouble, had helped others
get a start. Five months ago he had taken young Evans in as a room-
mate, letting him pay but one-fourth of the rent, and ever since then had '

taken great pains to coach the intense young photographer as to how
and when and where: to snap—shot politicians, financiers, divorcees, mur-
derers, opera singers and such.

“Youngster," he had said two weeks before, ‘fl want you to come
with me up state. We will follow a certain great politician like two
faithful little dogs. Iwill write stories against him#m_v paper likes
such st0ries—-and you will do nothing but watch him and wait for a
certain look on his face. This look has,_been done by men in your line,
but never as it should be done. There should be such a face in your
photo as will make the staid American citizen drop his coffee cup with
a crash, forget to eat his grapefruit, and wonder whether such a face
should rule our common destinies. This is the picture my paper wants."

And this was the picture that Evans had taken. It was a face to
damn a man. He struck offa print and showed it to Marcus. And
even Marcus, newspaper wise, with a soul as hard as a keg of nails, was
for the moment dumb and still. His heady black eyes never moved
from the picture.

"The sun," murmured Evans, “shone in the hall in the nick of time,
from a window over the ba|cony—hit him square—gave me mychance."

"God bless the sun," said Marcus. His voice was low and husky.
"They '|| run it,” he added, "on the front page—the day before elec-
tion. They'|l pay about two hundred p|unks—they'll take you on the
regular stafi. It ’s the ugliest picture I've ever seen."

Evans was walking nervously. He had never been on the front page
before.

Marcus looked up with a sudden idea. He glanced at Evans, then at
the picture, then back at Evans. And over his lean, dark face there
spread a curious, quizzical grin.

“Say, youngster," h "d softly, “ vlu')re as intense as the devil. I
. - 1 Ll O.

B9 Er-nos} Poole
Author of "America's Young Men,"

"The Vegetable Factories of Paris."-etc.

Tllud-rahane Lg) HOWARD V BROWN

Strainini his eye: in the dim ruby light. He was intensely excited

wonder what would happen if you took this
to the Big One and let him have a look at
his face. I wonder what he 'd do to you."

"Do to me?" Evans turned Sharply,
‘ scowling. Then his face cleared. " Pshaw,"

he said, "he would n't see me."
“Oh, yes he would,” said Marcus, “if I

gave him some idea of what you have to
show him. He'd be interested." Again
Evans scowled.

"But what would be the use of it ?"
"Use of it?" Marcus was still grin-

ning in thatsamequizzical fashion. "Why,
youngster, you 're a comer. Photographers
don't often grow like you. You ‘re in-
tense. you're a kind of a genius, you ‘re.
to take big pictures all your life. And youought to meet your future victims—know
'em some. It'll help you in your work.
Not scared, are you P"

.. NO, ..

"Then I'll see what I can do.”
A few days passed.
“ It ’s on." said Marcus. " He'll see you

for ten minutes Friday at four-thirty
sharp." ’

On Friday at four-thirty sharp, Mac-
Cready Evans sat on the edge of a chair in
an anteroom, scowling nervously at the
door. So he had sat for the last ten min-
utes. Twice he had heard a voice from
within. Twice he had glanced at the pho-
tograph. He was not scared but nervous.
It was an appallingly ugly face.

The door flew open:
"Mr. Evans? Come in. Glad to know

you. Sit down." Evans found himself in
and down. He was dazed. A warm, pow-
erful hand had gripped his and had sent a
little thrill down his spine. The Big One
was smiling over the table. .“ Marcus said
you had something to show me. What
is it?"

"This," said Evans.
The other took the envelope, jerked out

the picture. and gave a kind of a startled “ Hu! " It seemed to strike
up like a blow in his face, but instead of flinching he bent closer, grittily
showing his teeth at himself. And there was something big about this.
Evans felt small. He was watching intently.

" By George, this is tough!" The voice was low.
"When did you take it?"

“At the convention."
“ At what point in my speech? What was I saying?" Evans reddened.
"I didn't hear," he said bluntly.
" You did n’t lvmr!" The great politician shot a keen look, then he

grinned. " I thought I spoke loud enough," he said. Again he perused
the picture and scowled. "For what paper is this?” Again Evans felt
small.

" I don't know, sir. The fact is—l have no regular job."
"This will get you a job! "

"So Marcus says."
“Queer fellow, Marcus." The big man smiled and leaned back in his

chair. “ He knows just what his paper wants. All that he writes about
me is unfriendly,most of it lies. And yet——l ‘ll tell you a story. Two
years ago one of my boys was ill and came near dying. I was there—it
was out in the countr_v—I had some terribly anxious nights. About a
mile off, in a village hotel, a number of newspaper men were waiting.
Well, sir, as soon as those chaps heard that the danger was passed, they
sent me two dozen American Beauty roses! Decent, was n’t it? I
took the trouble to find who had started it. Marcus!"

Evans felt suddenly quite at his ease. "I heard about that," he said;
" Marcus told me. He said you hot-footed it across fields to thank the
crowd."

“ I was touched," said the Big One. " Deeply touched. They're
good fellows. If the papers of this country were as square as the men
who write, the American people would get better news. Have you any
other pictures of me?"

"No, sir."
“How long were you getting this?"
"About two weeks."

Then louder:



for March, I9! I
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“Y ou mean you followed me for two weeks, never listening to a word

that I said, j ust waiting till I looked like that?"

“Y es sir!" said E vans, sharply.

The great politician gave a low whistle.

“I 've felt the same way,”  he said, “hunting big game." H e looked

at it again. “This is quite a shot,”  he added. “The worst picture of

me that -I ’ve ever seen. Y ou must give me this print. I'll have a

look at it now and then. It'll be good for me."

The telephone rang and he took the receiver.

“S enator who? Ask him to wait!

more."

E vans felt a kind of electric shock. The B ig O ne turned abruptly back.

“H ow old are you ?"

“ Twenty-two.”

“Y ou 've had a hard fight?"

“ Y es.”

“It ’s over now!" H is fist came

down with a bang on the picture.

"Y ou 've got your start. What kind

of work at: you going to do?"

“I had n't thought."

“ Think for five minutes. It 's worth

it !" The B ig O ne drew a breath of

deep and abundant vitality. “Y ou’ve

forty years of work ahead. I envy you.

I’ve ten— n0'~'twenty, by George!

Interesting times, Mr. E vans. These

ninety millions of people are to do

things they ’ll be proud of. They 're

going to win in some stirring fights.

And you’ll be right in the thick of

'em all ! Y ou 're no common youngster.

Marcus was right. Y ou 're intense;

you ’re a kind of genius; you 'll be

given important j obs. In meetings

that will go down into history you 'll

be given a front seat. Y ou ’ll see men

close— strong men making the fight of

their lives. And I want you to see

these men, Mr. E vans; see ’em way in

under their skins. And make your

snap-shots tell the truth."

“ Y es sir,”  said E vans, tensely. The

B ig O ne was close to him, pounding his

knee and j erking out words through

gritted teeth.

“ B ully! I say you ’re important.

Why? B ecause you ’ll have a million

eyes focused right behind you, by

George! And the pictures you take

will mold their views. These American

people are rushed for time. L ess than

half of the voters have ever seen me; less than half will ever take time

to read speeches; but the picture bits ’em all! It shapes their impressions

of the man, helps to decide 'em how to vote. Understand?”

“ Y es, sir."

“N ow, look at this!" H e snatched up the picture. "A dangerous

face; enough to make any sane man stop and think if it ’s safe that this

chap be intrusted with power. B ut is it the truth, the whole truth, or

even the main part of the truth about me ? Y ou had to follow me for

two months— l mean weeks— before you could get it. H ow about all

the looks you let go by? And what of the things that caused this look?

Y ou say you heard nothing in the convention. Y ou should have heard,

’ you should have listened, you should have turned, looked back at the

mob and seen what I was facing! H owls, hisses, curses, yells-and

dollars right behind ’em. Y ou 'd have seen why I was looking like this.”

”  Y es, sir,”  said E vans.

"N ow, understand me.

I want five minutes

This picture is taken. I want you to sell it;

H e found the place in chaos

consider it sold. B ut I’m speaking now of your future work. In fights,

in mass-meetings. conventions, God grant you ’ll see honest men stronger

than I,fighting hard for the people’s rights. When the fight rises, you’ll

see ’em get angry. What then? Are you going to wait for that one

angry look, deaf and blind to the things they are trying to do? O r

will you get way in under their skins, study ’em, study the problems

they’re facing, and then make your pictures tell what you see?"

H e rose. E vans rose. The B ig O ne gripped both his shoulders and

spoke low from between set j aws:

"We want the truth, E vans, my boy.

graphed for the people as they are.”

MacCready E vans took a long walk— an absorbed, excited walk. From

time to time he scowled to himself, as

though somebody big were clutching

his arm and snapping short speeches

into his ear: '

" ' B ully! I say, you 're important.

N o common youngster— you’ll have a

front seat. A million eyes behind you,

by George! And the pictures you take

will mold their views. . . This

picture is taken, consider it sold— ~con-

sider it sold-consider it sold— sold for

two hundred dollars. S old for a j ob;

a good fat, steady j ob on one of the

biggest papers in town.‘ S old? N o.

Doggone it— not yet. Will I or won't

I?" O n he walked.

MacCready E vans was j ust twenty-

two. S lim, a bit stooped and slightly

t near-sighted. H is clothes Were'cheap

and worn out of shape. B ut in his

sallow, freckled face, as at last he

wearily turned toward home, was a kind

of tough resolution that added strength

to the snap in his eyes. "S old? N ot

by a j ug/ul! Make your snap-shots tell

the truth ! "

When Marcus came back to the

rooms that night he found the place

in chaos. E vans, with disheveled hair,

was turning his dark-room inside out.

“What '5 wrong?" asked Marcus,

innocently.

“Wrong? I’ve lost that negative

Marcus grinned, picked a pipe from

the table and knocked out the ashes.

We want these issues photo-

|r|

“‘O h, no you haVen't," he said.

“Y ou 've sold it.”

“S oldit?”

"S ure," said Marcus, coolly. “I

mean I have."

E vans came close, with wrath in his eyes.

“Why? " he snapped.

Marcus carefully ht his pipe.

“ B ecause,”  he said, drily, “ I was kind of afraid you would smash it

— — after a certain great politician had fired your soul with high ideals.

E asy now— stop walking around. I've nothing against the B ig O ne;

I 'm for him, j ust as you are now. That ’5 why I sent you to him, so

he could tell you how to take pictures. I thought it would help in your

future work. B ut in the meantime, youngster, seeing as you’ve slaved

so hard, I did n't propose that you fire away this big chance to get your

start. S o I ’ve sold the picture and got you a j ob." H e puffed his pipe

with a wicked complacence. "My people are simply delighted," he

added. “They think it'll lose him thousands of votes. -They say it 's

the ugliest human face that has ever yet appeared in print."

“O h, they do! " sneered E vans. “ The plutocrats! "

And Marcus grinned some more.

he added.

I

l CAGE D me wanst a Iark and let him go!

I caught me wanst a squirr'l and set him free!

I left a Galway colleen sobbin' low,

And off I wint to seal

Aye, off I wint to sea!

PO S S E S S IO N  WB y AR TH UR  S TR IN GL R

II

l'VE  H AD me turn at things, and now I’m old;

B ut those I've lost shtand most bewilderin' near!

And those I loved and niver dreamed to hold,

I've kept this many a year,

In faith, this many a year!
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for March, I91]
" You mean you followed me for two weeks, never listening to a word

that I said, just waiting till I looked like that?"
"Yes sir!" said Evans, sharply.
The great politician gave a low whistle.
“I 've felt the same way," he said. "hunting big game." He looked

at it again. "This is quite a shot," he added. “The worst picture of
me that I 've ever seen. You must give me this print. I'll have a
look at it now and then. It'll be good for me."

The telephone rang and he took the receiver.
"Senator who? Ask him to wait!

more."
Evans felt a kind of electric shock. The Big One turned abruptly back.
"How old are you?"
“ Twenty-two."
“You've had a hard fight?"
" Yes."
“ It 's over no\v! " His fist came

down with a bang on the picture.
“You 've got your start. What kind
of work are you going to do? "

"I hadn't thought."
"Think for five minutes. It's worth

it!" The Big One drew a breath of
deep and abundant vitality. "You've
forty years of work ahead. I envy you.
I've ten—no' ~— twenty, by George!
Interesting times, Mr. Evans. These
ninety millions of people are to do
things they'll be proud of. They're
going to win in some stirring fights.
And you'll be right in the thick of
'em all ! You ‘re no common youngster.
Marcus was right. You're intense;
you 're a kind of genius; you'll be
given important jobs. In meetings
that will go down into history you 'll
be given a front seat. You '1] see men

close—strong men making the fight of
their lives. And I want you to see
these men, Mr. Evans; see ‘em wa_v in
under their skins. And make your
snap-shots tell the truth."

“ Yes sir," said Evans, tensely. The
Big One was close to him, pounding his
knee and jerking out words through
gritted teeth.

"Bully! I say you're important.
Why? Because you'll have a million
eyes focused right behind you, by
George! And the pictures you take
will mold their views. These American
people are rushed for time. Less than
half of the voters have ever seen me; less than half will ever take time
to read speeches; but the picture bits ’em all! It shapes their impressions
of the man, helps to decide ‘em how to vote. Understand?"

“ Yes, sir."
"' Now, look at ibis!" He snatched up the picture. "A dangerous

face; enough to make any sane man stop and think if it's safe that this
chap be intrusted with power. But is it the truth, the whole truth, or
even the main part of the truth about me? You had to follow me for
two months—I mean weeks——before you could get it. How about all
the looks you let go by? And what of the things that caused this look?
You say you heard nothing in the convention. You should have heard,

’ you should have listened, you should have turned, looked back at the
mob and seen what I was facing! Howls, hisses, curses, yelIs—and
dollars right behind 'em. You ’d have seen why I was looking like this."

"Yes, sir," said Evans.
"Now, understand me.

I want five minutes

This picture is taken. I want you to sell it;

He Iound the place in chaos

II
consider it sold. But I'm speaking now of your future work. In fights,
in mass-nieetings,conventions, God grant you'll see honest men stronger
than Lfighting hard for the people's rights. When the fight rises, you'll
see 'em get angry. What then? Are you going to wait for that one

angry look, deaf and blind to the things they are trying to do? Or
will you get way in under their skins, study ’em, study the problems
they're facing, and than make your pictures tell what you see?"

He rose. Evans rose. The Big One gripped both his shoulders and
spoke low from between set jaws:

“We want the truth, lfvans, my boy.
grapbrd /or the people as they art."

MacCready Evans took a long walk.—an absorbed, excited walk. From
time to time he scowled to himself, as

though somebody big were clutching
his arm and snapping short speeches
into his ear:

“ ' Bully! I say, you ‘re important.
No common youngste-r—you'|l have a
front seat. A million eyes behind you,
by George! And the pictures you take
will mold their views.

. .
This

picture is taken, consider it sold—con-
sider it sold—con:idtr it so1d—sold for
two hundred dollars. Sold for a job;
a good fat, steady job on one of the
biggest papers in town.‘ Sold? No.
Doggone it——not yet. Will I or won't
I?" On he walked.

MacCready Evans was just twenty-
two. Slim, a bit stooped and slightly

I near-sighted. His clothes were cheap
and worn out of shape. But in his
sallow, freckled face, as at last he
wearilyturned toward home, was a kind
of tough resolution that added strength
to the snap in his eyes. "Sold? .\‘m
by a jug/ul! Make your map-sbols Irtt
the truth ! "

When Marcus came back to the
rooms that night he found the place
in chaos. Evans, with disheveled hair,
was turning his dark-room inside out.

“What '5 wrong?" asked Marcus,
innocently.

“Wrong? I've lost that negative!"
Marcus grinned, picked a pipe from

the table and knocked out the ashes.
“Oh, no you have n’t," he said.

“You've sold it."
" Sold it?"
"Sure,” said Marcus, coolly. "I

mean I have."
Evans came close, with wrath in his eyes.
"Why?" he snapped.
Marcus carefully ht his pipe.
"Because," he said, drily, “I was kind of afraid you would smash it

—after a certain great politician had fired your soul with high ideals.
Easy now-—stop walking around. I've nothing against the Big One;
I 'm for him, just as you are now. That's why I sent you to him, so
he could tell you how to take pictures. I thought it would help in your
future work. But in the meantime, youngster, seeing as you 've slaved
so hard, I did n't propose that you fire away this big chance to get your
start. So I've sold the picture and got you a job." He pulled his pipe
with a wicked complacence. "My people are simply delighted," he
added. "They think it'll lose him thousands of votes. -They say it '5
the ugliest human face that has ever yet appeared in print."

"Oh, they do!" sneered Evans. "The plutocratsl "
And Marcus grinned some more.

We want these isnics photo-

he added.

——By ARTHUR STRINGLR

I

I CAGED me wanst a huh and let him go!
I caught me wanst a squirr'I and set him freel

I left a Galway colleen sobbin’ low,
And off I wint to seal
Aye, off I wint to seal

II

I'VE HAD me turn at things, and now I'm old;
But those I've lost shtand most bewiIderin' nearl

And those I loved and niver dreamed to hold,
I've kept this many a year,
In faith, this many a year!
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S uccess Magazine

The N ext

H E  Presidential campaign of 1912

has begun.

It will be about fifteen months

before any national conventions are

held, and twenty months before election

day; but that makes no difference. The

important happenings in a Presidential

campaign are those which have become

history when the conventions meet.

President

And the B i-Partisan Conspiracy of S pe-

cial Privilege that is Already, More

than a Y ear in Advance, Acquiring

Control of the N ominating Machinery

“agitator.”  it asks that no course be fol-

lowed which by any chance " will interfere

with business." The reformer is a "dream-

er." A change is “ revolution." And, if you

believe this argument, the only wise course

is to "stand-pat " beneath some constitu-

tionally j udicial shelter, “strongly but-

tressed by the law."

These two forces, B usiness and Public

If you doubt this statement look at

some of the recent conventions. Was there

any doubt that Taft would be nominated

when the R epublican N ational Convention

met in Chicago in j une, i908? Was there

any doubt that B ryan would be the candi-

date chosen at the Democratic Convention ? Was

B i}  Gileori Gardner

Author of “ The Fable of the Cheese,

the Gander and the Fox "

S entiment, contend for the control of dele-

gates. B usiness drags the man in one

direction; Public S entiment in the other.

Public S entiment says: " Come on." B usi-

ness says: "S tand still.”  B usiness says:

“ B e my attorney.“ Public'S entiment says:

“ B e popular." B usiness says: " Keep on good

there any doubt that Parker would be the choice

of the convention at S t. L ouis in 1904? O r that

R oosevelt would be nominated that year to suc-

ceed himself? l was present at all of these con-

ventions, as well as at the McKinley convention

at S t. L ouis in t896, and I assure you there was

not a particle of uncertainty on the subj ect of

the Presidential nominee at any of these con-

ventions' is Willi m H oward Taft

Why was this? What has happened to con- - a > i -- -

. ' . , cratic candidate of S pecial Prlvrlege is

ventions? lf conventions do not determine

nominations, who does?

Fifteen months have passed— let us suppose.

Y ou pick up your morning paper and you read:

“The nomination of William H oward Taft,

long since a foregone conclusion, will take place

at the big convention hall in the presence of a

distinguished audience to-morrow. The principal

nominating speech will be made by H enry Cabot

L odge. S ome uncertainty still prevails as to who

will be Taft's running mate, but," etc., etc., etc.

A few weeks go by and the Democratic con-

vention date has come along. Again you read in

A. B . Cummins.

divide P

Democrat.

“ H E  situation, then, is this:

is S pecial Privilege vs. The People.

The organization of the R epublican party

is controlled by S pecial Privilege. The

organization of the Democratic party is

controlled by S pecial Privilege. The

R epublican candidate of S pecial Privilege

Judson H armon. O pposed to these nomi-

nations is a diffused, unorganized Public

S entiment. The candidates of this Public

S entiment are R obert M. L a Follette,

Theodore R oosevelt, and perhaps Wood-

row Wilson, Champ Clark, A. B evc- goes on_"

ridge, Ciliord Pinchot, Joseph Folk and

“Do you see how the candidates

it is no longer R epublican and

it is S pecial Privilege and

the People's interests.n

terms with your banker." Public S entiment says:

“ Keep on good terms with your conscience."

B usiness says: "This is the easier way. It is

the way traveled by the comfortable and well

dressed“ Public S entiment says: “We like a

man who fights, who is not defeated when he is

down, who fights for the under dog and for' what

he considers right and who goes on fighting until

he dies.”  B usiness says: " What exists is right.

S elf-preservation is the first law of nature. What

is, is what has been and what will be. It is a

waste of strength to kick against the pricks.”

Public S entiment says: “The world grows better

every day. in seeming failure are the seeds of

victory. The individual goes down, but the cause

B usiness says: “The people are un-

grateful. S erve us and we do not forget. Y ou

may give your life to serve the people and you

will get no gratitude. Popular favor is a fickle

breeze. To-day it wafts you on; to-morrow it

drives you on the rocks." Public S entiment says:

“The people in the end are sane and kind and

right. If we are to solve the problems of self-

The issue

The Demo-

your morning paper:

“j udson H armon’s nomination, which was

made certain several months ago, will take place," and so forth.

This is no fantastic supposition. The chances are nine in ten that

this very thing will take place. H armon will be nominated by the

Democrats and Taft by the R epublicans; and the conventions which do

the nominating will merely register a determination previously made.

B y whom? Where? What will happen during the next fifteen

months to remove all doubt as to what the national conventions will do?

The boy on the front seat thinks he knows.

“ Taft will get the delegates," he says.

Y es; and H armon will get the delegates in his convention.

each candidate gets enough delegates, that settles it.

and the candidate is nominated.

B ut how do the candidates " get”  the delegates ?

There Are Four Ways to Get Delegates

H ere is the answer: Under our political system there are four ways

in which delegates are secured. They are:

(|) B y purchase for cash.

(2) B y purchase for patronage.

(3) B y the influence of business acting on the professional politician

who controls the delegate.

(4) B y the influence of public sentiment acting on the professional

politician who controls the delegate.

The first and second methods play a secondary part; the big factors

at work in determining the control of a national convention are B ig

B usiness and Public S entiment.

The wishes of B ig B usiness relative to candidates and platforms are

not the wishes of the people. Public S entiment makes demands which

B ig B usiness looks upon as dangerous. The enactment of more strin-

gent laws, more rigorous execution of laws now on the books, Government

activities in behalf of human rights with less concern for mere rights of

property, the general welfare as opposed to S pecial Privilege; these are

the demands made by Public S entiment.

To these demands B ig B usiness is opposed. lts opposition is for the

most part silent and its most effective work is accomplished with a long-

distance checkbook; but it has its formal argument. It favors “ party

regularity," and "a reverence for the Constitution and the Courts." lt

demands the “safe and sane," and has much to say about the menace

of the unthinking mob." It warns against the “demagogue”  ' and

And when

The vote is taken

government we must believe that the people's

voice is the voice of God."

These are the arguments which contend for delegates; and as one pre-

vails or the other, the character of the convention is determined. Con-

ventions are either " Popular " or “ B usiness." They can not be both.

Take the Democratic convention of I904. This was the convention

which nominated Alton B . Parker. It was " B usiness.”  The Parker

nomination originated in N ew Y ork among a group of financiers of whom

August B elmont was the leader, and was accomplished by the expendi-

ture of a large fund which passed through the hands of Thomas Taggart

of Indiana, Guf‘fey of Pennsylvania, John P. H opkins and R oger S ullivan

of Illinois, together with other representatives of S tandard O il, gas and

traction interests. These were the forces which secured control of the

national organization of the Democratic party and finally rounded up a

maj ority of the delegates. There was no popular clamor for Alton B .

Parker. In fact, his name was not known to the country until this

financial coterie had worked a highly paid publicity bureau for several

months. There was no public sentiment crying for Dave H ill to step

forth and defend the Constitution. O nly S pecial Privilege was troubled

about the “ menace to our liberties" involwd in the enforcement of the

S herman law and the other R oosevelt policies. B ut “safe and sane "

was passed out as the countersign, and armed with this, these money

brigands crept upon the citadel of Government.

The plan failed because its authors neglected to control the convention

of the other party also. Public S entiment had its way with the R epub-

lican convention and the R oosevelt landslide followed.

B usiness H as N o Party and N o Principles

Glance at some of the other conventions of recent years. The first

McKinley convention in 1896 represented “ business.”  The story of

H anna’s rise and the nomination of McKinley as the "advance agent of

prosperity " is too well known to need repetition. The Democratic con-

vention that year represented “ People." B ryan was its nominee. The

second nominations of B ryan and McKinley were unopposed. R oosevelt’s

second nomination was opposed by "business," whose spokesman and

manager was S enator H anna, and his renomination was assured only

after he had appealed to public opinion in his famous challenge: “ Who-

ever is not for me is against me.”  E ven H anna was obliged to bow to the

sentiment in favor of a second term. Which brings us to Taft's nomination.

Who nominated Taft?

“ R oosevelt," comes an answering chorus.
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I2 Success MagazineThe  Next
HE Presidential campaign of i9i2

has begun.
It will be about fifteen months

before any national conventions are
held, and twenty months before election
day; but that makes no difference. The
important happenings in a Presidential
campaign are those which have become
history when the conventions meet.

if you doubt this statement look at
some of the recent conventions. Was there
any doubt that Taft would be nominated
when the Republican National Convention
met in Chicago in June, i908? Was there
any doubt that Bryan would be the candi-
date chosen at the Democratic Convention? Was
there any doubt that Parker would be the choice
of the convention at St. Louis in 1904? Or that
Roosevelt would be nominated that year to stic-
ceed himself? I was present at all of these con-
ventions, as well as at the McKinley convention
at St. Louis in I896, and I assure you there was
not a particle of uncertainty on the subject of
the Presi_dential nominee at any of these con-
ventiuns.

Why was this? What has happened to con-
ventions? lf conventions do not determine
nominations, who does?

Fifteen months have passed—lct us suppose.
You pick up your morning paper and you read:

“The nomination of William Howard Taft,
long since a foregone conclusion, will take place
at the big convention hall in the presence of a
distinguished audience to-morrow. The principal
nominating speech will be made by Henry Cabot
Lodge. Some uncertainty still prevails as to who
will be Taft‘: running mate, but," etc., etc., etc.

A few weeks go by and the Democratic con-
vention date has come along. Again you read in
your morning paper:

“ judson Harmon's nomination, which was
made certain several months ago, will take place," and so forth.

This is no fantastic supposition. The chances are nine in ten that
this very thing will take place. Harmon will be nominated by the
Democrats and Taft by the Republicans; and the conventions which do
the nominating will merely register a determination previously made.

By whom? Where? What will happen during the next fifteen
months to remove all doubt as to what the national conventions will do?

The boy on the front seat thinks he knows.
“Taft will get the delegates," he says. ‘ ~

Yes; and Harmon will get the delegates in his convention. And when
each candidate gets enough delegates, that settles it. The vote is taken
and the candidate is nominated.

But how do the candidates "get" the delegates?
There Are Four Ways to Get Delegates

Here is the answer: Under our political system there are four ways
in which delegates are secured. They are:

(i) By purchase for cash.
(2) By purchase for patronage.(3) By the influence of business acting on the professional politician

who controls the delegate.
(4) By the influence of public sentiment acting on the professional

politician who controls the delegate.
The first and second methods play a secondary part; the big factors

at work in determining the control of a national convention are Big
Business and Public Sentiment.

The wishes of Big Business relative to candidates and platforms are
not the wishes of the people. Public Sentiment makes demands which
Big Business looks upon as dangerous. The enactment of more strin-
gent laws, more rigorous execution of laws now on the books, Government
activities in behalf of human rights with less concern for mere rights of
property, the general welfare as opposed to Special Privilege; these are
the demands made by Public Sentiment.

To these demands Big Business is opposed. Its opposition is for the
most part silent and its most eflective work is accomplished with a long-
distance check-book; but it has its formal argument. lt favors “party
regularity," and "a reverence for the Constitution and the Courts.” lt
ilemzinds the "safe and sane,” and has intich to say about the "menace
w’ the unthinking mob.'___ lt warns Igatnst the “demagogue" and

C(.03

A. B. Cummina.

divide P
Democrat.

Provident
And the Bi-Partisan Conspiracy of Spe-
cial Privilege that is Already, More
than a Year in Advance, Acquiring
Control of the Nominating Machinery

B3’) Giisori G ardnor
Author of " The Fable of the Cheese.

the Gander and the Fox"

" HE Iituation,then.isthiI: The iuue
in Special Privilege vi. The People.

The organization of the Republican party
is controlled by Special Privilege. The
organization of the Democratic party is
controlled by Special Privilege. The
Republican candidate of Special Privilege
in William Howard Taft. The Demo-
cratic candidate of Special Privilege in
Judson Harmon. Opposed to these nomi-
nation: in a difluscd. unorganized Public
Sentiment. The candidates of this Public
Sentiment are Roben M. La Follette,
Theodore Rooaevelt, and perhapa Wood-
row Wihon. Champ Clark. A. Beve-
ridge. Gifford Pinchot. Joseph Folk and

“Do you see how the candidates
It in no longer Republican and

lt ix Special Privilege and
the People’: Interests."

 
"agitator." It asks that no course be fol-
lowed which by any chance "will interfere
with business." The reformer is a "dream-
er." A change is "revolution." And, if you
believe this argument, theonly wise course
is to "stand-pat ” beneath some constitu-
tionally judicial shelter, “strongly but-
tressed by the law."

These two forces, Business and Public
Sentiment, contend for the control of dele-
gates. Business drags the man in one
direction; Public Sentiment in the other.
Public Sentiment says: "Come on.” Busi-
ness says: "Stand still.” Business says:
"Be my attorney." Public Sentiment says:

“Be popular.” Business says: "Keep on good
terms with your banker.” Public Sentiment says:
“Keep on good terms with your conscience."
Business says: “This is the easier way. It is
the way traveled by the comfortable and well
dressed." Public Sentiment says: “We like a
man who fight:-, who is not defeated when he is
down, who fights for the under dog and for what
he considers right and who goes on fighting until
he dies." Business says: "What exists is right.
Self-preservation is the first law of nature. What
is, is what has been and what will be. It is a
waste of strength to kick against the pricks."
Public Sentiment says: "The world grows better
every day. In seeming failure are the seeds of
victory. The individual goes down, but the cause
goes on." Business says: "The people are un-
grateful. Serve us and we do not forget. You
may give your life to serve the people and you
will get no gratitude. Popular favor is a fickle
breeze. To-day it wafts you on; to-morrow it
drives you on the rocks." Public Sentiment says:
"The people in the end are sane and kind and
right. If we are to solve the problems of self-
government we must believe that the people's
voice is the voice of God."

These are the arguments which contend for delegates; and as one pre-
vails or the other, the character of the convention is determined. Con-
ventions are either "Popular" or " Business." They can not be both.

Take the Democratic convention of 1904. This was the convention
which nominated Alton B. Parker. It was "Business." The Parker
nomination originated in New York among a group of financiers of whom
August Belmont was the leader, and was accomplished by the expendi-
ture of a large fund which passed through the hands of Thomas Taggart
of Indiana, Guffey of Pennsylvania,john P. Hopkins and Roger Sullivan
of Illinois, together with other representatives of Standard Oil, gas and
traction interests. These were the forces which secured control of the
national organization of the Democratic party and finally rounded up a
majority of the delegates. There was no popular clamor for Alton B.
Parker. lnfact, his name was not known to the country until this
financial coterie had worked a highly paid publicity bureau for several
months. There was no public sentiment crying for Dave Hill to step
forth and defend the Constitution. Only Special Privilege was troubled
about the "menace to our liberties" involved in the enforcement of the
Sherman law and the other Roosevelt policies. But "safe and sane"
was passed out as the countersign, and armed with this, these money
brigands crept upon the citadel of Government.

The plan failed because its authors neglected to control the convention
of the other party also. Public Sentiment had its way with the Repub-
lican convention and the Roosevelt landslide followed.

Business Has No Party and No Principles
Glance at some of the other conventions of recent years. The first

McKinley convention in I896 represented "business." The story of
Hanna's rise and the nomination of McKinley as the " advance agent of
prosperity " is too well known to need repetition. The Democratic con-
vention that year represented "People." Br_van was its nominee. The
second nominations of Bryan and McKinley were unopposed. Roosevelt‘s
second nomination was opposed by "business," whose spokesman and
manager was Senator Hanna, and his renomination was assured only
after he had appealed to public opinion in his famous challenge: "Who-
ever is not for me is against me." Even Hanna was obliged to bow to the
sentiment in favor of a second term. Which brings us to Taft's nomination.

Who nominated Taft?
“ Roosevelt," comes an answering chorus.
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Wrong. It was Public S entiment. True, R oosevelt stirred and guided

Public S entiment, but there was nothing in R oosevelt's management of

the Taft nomination similar to the campaign carried on by August B elmont

and his Wall S treet friends. It was R oosevelt's popularity— the confi-

dence which the public placed in him, together with their willingness to

follow his advice— that made Taft’s nomination possible. It was not

B rother Charles’s check-book, nor Frank H itchcock's work in rounding

up the S outhern delegates that made the nomination certain. It was not

the aid of the party politicians— those machine men who stand between

B ig B usiness and the delegates. These were all opposed to Taft. (They

are not now, but that is another story.) Foraker offered an opposing

candidacy in Taft’s own state. S enator Dick and the O hio machine

were antagonistic. All “regulars,”  like Crane, Penrose, Fairbanks,

Cannon and Aldrich were openly warring on his candidacy.

Why? Does anyone need to be reminded that the group of men

above named represents B ig B usiness? Is it necessary to recall the fact

that Crane is one of the heaviest stockholders in the telephone, telegraph

and electric trust ? Is it necessary to speak of Aldrich’s connection with

the rubber and sugar trusts? O f Cannon’s open championship of S tand-

ard O il? O f the notorious association of S enator Penrose with the

Pennsylvania R ailroad? O f Fairbanks’s record as j obber for H arriman?

And so on ?

The story slipped out when Penrose, having dined too well, told S ec-

retary L oeb how Wall S treet was prepared to spend five million dollars

to keep R oosevelt from naming a successor who should carry on the Gov-

ernment in the R cosevelt way. S even years had convinced B ig B usiness

that a People’s President ought to be followed by a B usiness President.
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Y  L O VE  afiair is no more im-

portant than that of other

men perhaps— only different.

I was a stranger in the

town of L imavaddy as I walked along

the elm-shaded street that spring

morning, and yet my mind was full

of many things other than the rare charm of

the scene.

Uppermost was the image of L ady Farley.

S he was a belle among the belles of Dublin—

beautiful, accomplished, enormously wealthy,

and I hated her devoutly. j ust how much she

loved me, I had no means of knowing. That

she had been courting my attentions for several

.months past, there was no denying; and that

she had expected me to propose to her on the

preceding evening I firmly believed. 1 do not at

all know that she Would have accepted me, but

I am certain she would in any event have con-

trived to let all Dublin know that I had done

her the honor of asking her to become my wife.

1 am not boasting. Men everywhere were

seeking to make my acquaintance; women

waited for me to make love to them. Y et my

head was not turned. My heart was hardened—

that is all.

Fortune had not always smiled on me. N ow

I was a social lion; it seemed but yesterday

that I had been an embittered alien. ln uni~

versity days I had longed for friends— how I

had longed! Y et those days were spent in a

solitude more benumbing than that of any Crusoe,

for my island was the monotonous treadmill of

mv own plodding personality set in the midst of

a boundless sea of life. After college came five

vears of incessant toil, day and night-then

success; a success more mplete, more brilliant

than l had dared dre of. A stream of gold

that would have satisfied Midas and all his heirs

poured in from my inventions. H onor followed

wealth, and l was elscted Fellow to every scien-

tific society in all Furope. My table was piled

high with the cards of E xclusiveness itself and

the doors of R oyalty Were open to me. B ut

the smiles of women and the overtures of men

merely recalled the days when l had lived un-

known, unfriended, unloved. O nce I had longed

"WI L L  Y O U Muse
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And B usiness spent a good-sized sum of money in an effort to sidetrack

Taft and give the nomination to some man like Foraker, Cannon, Fair-

banks or Knox.

B ut Taft was nominated. Public S entiment was irresistible. The

country liked a People’s President and they wanted a continuation of

that performance. R oosevelt said that Taft was honest and progressive,

and the country believed R oosevelt. The professional politician, the

B usiness politician, bent to the storm. Men like S enators Tom Carter of

Montana and Francis E . Warren of Wyoming did not want a R oosevelt

candidate, but the sentiment of their states was too strong to be resisted.

All that H itchcock had to do was to write them letters saying that they

would be expected to deliver delegates for Taft, and that if they were not

minded to promise immediate support for R oosevelt's candidate, steps

would be taken to secure some other leadership in their states looking to

this end.

Grudgingly, but almost unanimously, came the answers to these letters,

promising support for Taft. And immediately, by public interviews and

in other ways, delegates and bosses were put on record. In some states

delegates were instructed by the conventions at which they were chosen.

And thus, when they met in Chicago, the delegates had all been counted,

and it was certain that the maj ority was Taft's. The issue had been j oined

between Public S entiment and B ig B usiness, and Public S entiment had won.

It is true that a third of the delegates, those from the states of the

S olid S outh, had, in part, been persuaded by post-office patronage and

the Charles P. Tait check-book. It is true also that the prestige of the

Presidential ofiice is sufficient to swing some delegates. B ut with all

[ Continued on page 4!]

g for friendship and yearned for love;

now I would accept neither.

This feeling of aversion was raised

to its climax by the advances of L ady

Farley. That is why l had come down

the Derry road from Dublin. I cared

for no one; no one cared for me. I

repeat it: no one cared for me. it was my

name women loved; it was my success men

admired. What I wanted was to be loved

for myself— my visible, tangible, lovable self.

With the image of L ady Farley in my mind

then and bitterness in my heart, I turned from

the broad avenue of L imavaddy elms into a

grassy by-lane j ust ahead of me was an old

orchard. a perfect bower of blooms, and be-

neath the bending boughs of a gnarled old russet

stood Missy. S he was the fairest blossom there,

and as she stood. tiptoe, pulling the flowered

branches down and filling her apron with a

fragrant billow of blooms, the dew drops shaken

from the leaves sparkled in her hair, and I had

time to note only that the pink of her pretty

cheek was the same as the tint of the flowers; then

her great blue eyes looked confidingly into mine.

“Will you please reach this branch for me?”

she said. '

I must have frowned— thinking of L ady

Farley as l was— for the maid dropped her

lashes and immediately her face and throat were

/ suffused in a succession of blushes of the purest

modesty. I saw at aglance how I had embar-

rassed her and so much the more I made haste

to bring the coveted branch within her reach.

My ardor brought down upon our heads a

shower of silver dew, at which Missy laughed

gaily like any child.

From that instant the trend of my thoughts

was changed. L ady Farley was' no longer

uppermost in my mind, and I passed slowly

down the lane to the edge of the town, humming

the ballad of Peg of L imavaddy and swinging

my black-thorn cane in the manner of a man

content.

The White Gull is a gentlemen’s hostelry.

E veryone who knows L imavaddy knows where

it stands at the end of a shady lane amid a

bower of trees and vines and flowered shrubs,
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for March, I9lI
Wrong. It was Public Sentiment. True, Roosevelt stirred and guided

Public Sentiment, but there was nothing in Roosevelt's management of
the Taft nomination similar to the campaign carried on by August Belmont
and his Wall Street friends. It was Roosevelt's popularity—the confi-
dence which the ‘public placed in him, together with their willingness to
follow his advice-——that made Taft’s nom_ination possible. It was not
Brother Charles’s check-book, nor Frank Hitchcock's work in rounding
up the Southern delegates that made the nomination certain. It was not
the aid of the party po|iticians~tl1ose machine men who stand between
Big Business and the delegates. These were all opposed to Taft. (They
are not now, but that is another story.) Foraker oflered an opposing
candidacy in Taft's own state. Senator Dick and the Ohio machine
were antagonistic. All " regulars," like Crane, Penrose, Fairbanks,
Cannon and Aldrich were openly warring on his candidacy.

Why? Does anyone need to be reminded that the group of men
above named represents Big Business? Is it necessary to recall the fact
that Crane is one of the heaviest stockholders in the telephone, telegraph
and electric trust? Is it necessary to speak of Aldrich's connection with
the rubber and sugar trusts? Of Cannon’s open championship of Stand-
ard Oil? Of the notorious association of Senator Penrose with the
Pennsylvania Railroad? Of Fairbanks's record as jobber for Harriman?
And so on ?

The story slipped out when Penrose, having dined too well, told Sec-
retary Loeb how Wall Street was prepared to spend five million dollars
to keep Roosevelt from naming a successor who should carry on the Gov-
ernment in the Rcosevelt way. Seven years had convinced Big Business
that a People's President ought to be followed by a Business President.
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Y LOVE affair is no more im-
portant than that of other
men perhaps-only different.

I was a stranger in the
town of Limavaddy as I walked along
the elm-shaded street that spring
morning, and yet my mind was full
of many things other than the rare charm of
the scene.

Uppermost was the image of Lady Farley.
She was a belle among the belles of Dublin——
beautiful, accomplished, enormously wealthy,
and I hated her devoutly. just how much she
loved me, I had no means of knowing. That
she had been courting my attentions for several
months past, there was no denying; and that
she had expected me to propose to her on the
preceding evening I firmly believed. I do not at
all know that she would have accepted me, but
I am certain she would in any event have con-
trived to let all Dublin know that I had done
her the honor of asking her to become my wife.

I am not boasting. Men everywhere were
seeking to make my acquaintance; women
waited for me to make love to them. Yet my
head was not turned. My heart was hardened-
that is all.

Fortune had not always smiled on me. Now
I was a social lion; it seemed but yesterday
that I had been an embittered alien. In uni-
versity days I had longed for friends—how I
had longed! Yet those days were spent in a
solitude more benumbingthanthatof any Crusoe,
for my island was the monotonous treadmill of
my own plodding personality set in the midst of
a boundless sea of life. After college came five
vears of incessant toil, day and night—thensuccess; a success morfifmplete, more brilliant
than I had dared dre of. A stream of gold
that would have satisfied Midas and all his heirs
poured in from my inventions. Honor followed
wealth, and I was elscted Fellow to every scien-
tific society in all Europe. My table was piled
high with the cards of Exclusiveness itself and
the doors of Royalty were open to me. But
the smiles of women and the overtures of men

merely recalled the days when I had lived un-
l\nnwn,unfriende,d,u d. Oncel dlonged
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And Business spent a good-sized sum of money in an effort to sidetrack
Taft and give the nomination to some man like Foraker, Cannon, Fair-
banks or Knox.

But Taft was nominated’. Public Sentiment was irresistible. The
country liked a People's President and they wanted a continuation of
that performance. Roosevelt said that Taft was honest and progressive,
and the country believed Roosevelt. The professional politician, the
Business politician, bent to the storm. Men like Senators Tom Carter of
Montana and Francis E. Warren of Wyoming did not want a Roosevelt
candidate, but the sentiment of their states was too strong to be resisted.
All that Hitchcock had to do was to write them letters saying that they
would be expected to deliver delegates for Taft, and that if they were not
minded to promise immediate support for Roosevelt's candidate, steps
would be taken to secure some other leadership in their states looking to
this end.

Grudgingly, but almost unanimously,came the answers to these letters,
promising support for Taft. And immediately,by public interviews and
in other ways, delegates and bosses were put on record. In some states
delegates were instructed by the conventions at which they were chosen.
And thus, when theymet in Chicago, the delegates had all been counted.
and it was certain that the majority was Taft’s. The issue had been joined
between PublicSentimentand Big Business,and Public Sentiment had won.

It is true that a third of the delegates, those from the states of the
Solid South, had, in part, been persuaded by post-ofiice patronage and
the Charles P. Tait check-book. It is true also that the prestige of the
Presidential office is sufficient to swing some delegates. But with all

[Conlimmi an pag: 41]
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for friendship and yearned for love;
now I would accept neither.

This feeling of aversion was raised
to its climax by the advances of Lady
Farley. That is why I had come down
the Derry road from Dublin. I cared
for no one; no one cared for me. I

repeat it: no one cared for me. It was my
name women loved; it was my success men
admired. What I wanted was to be loved
for myself—my visible, tangible, lovable self.

With the image of Lady Farley in my mind
then and bitterness in my heart, I turned from
the broad avenue of Limavaddy elms into a

grassy by-lane just ahead of me was an old
orchard, a perfect bower of blooms, and be-
neath the bendingboughs of a gnarled old russet
stood Missy. She was the fairest blossom there,
and as she stood, tiptoe, pulling the flowered
branches downland filling her apron with a
fragrant billowof blooms, the dew drops shaken
from the leaves sparkled in her hair, and I had
time to note only that the pink of her pretty
cheek was thesame as the tint of the flowers; then
her great blue eyes looked confidinglyinto mine.

“ Will you please reach this branch for me?”
she said. ‘

I must have frowned—thinking of Lady
Farley as I was—for the maid dropped her
lashes and immediately her face and throat were
suffused in a succession of blushes of the purest
modesty. I saw at aglance how I had embar-
rassed her and so much the more I made haste
to bring the coveted branch within her reach.
My ardor brought down upon our heads a
shower of silver dew, at which Missy laughed
gaily like any child.

From that instant the trend of my thoughts
was changed. Lady Farley was‘ no longer
uppermost in my mind, and I passed slowly
down the lane to the edge of the town, humming
the ballad of Peg of Limavaddy and swinging
my black-thorn cane in the manner of a man
content.

The White Cull is a gentlemen's hostelry.
Everyone who knows Limavaddy knows where
it stands at the end of a shady lane amid a
bower of trees and vines‘ and flowered shrubs,
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its white walls peeping out through latticed

windows to drink in the fragrance of wild honey-

suckle and listen to the contented flutter of

building birds, and the humming, droning sounds

of summer.

It was a month before the season, and the

old servant scowled ominously at the mention of

aguest at that time of year. B ut Madame— she

called herself "Madame" though her name was

Doone and her accent delicious;smoothed the

creases out of her white apron with her chubby

little hands, and out of old Marcy's forehead

with her coaxing words, until it was finally

agreed that I might stay if I would be satis-

fied to eat in the kitchen, for the great dining hall

could never in the world be thrown open for one

gentleman, and him of such questionable gentil-

ity. lwas deeply indebted, and said so as I

drew a chair under a vine-covered gallery.

Then the gate clicked and up along the arbored

path, her arms filled with blossoms, came Missy

_l’eggy she was to me— Peg of L imavaddy,

the Peg of the ballad. H er sun-hat dangled at

her shoulders, and the ties about her throat

added I know not what to the witchery of her

chin— that defiant, tremulous, little chin.

As I rose from my seat, she dropped me the

slightest sign of a formal curtsy, at the same

time giving me a momentary glance of recogni-

tion, and, so I thought, of friendliness from her

pretty blue eyes.

We lunched together, all four of us, about a

little deal table in the Dutch kitchen, old Marcy

getting up at intervals to fetch the tea ora

fresh plate of toast, and never had I been in

such spirits. For my youth had been friendless

and poor and my recent years friendless and

rich, and of the two I know not which is the

worse condition. B ut Missy's presence made up

for everything I had ever lost, and the sight of

her drove the bitterness from my heart as a

May breeze drives the cloud-shadows over the

hills.

That last week in May was a happy one.

E very day found us together, exploring the hills

and vales of L imavaddy, and we made a picture

to be stared after by many a traveler who met

us on the highway— l in my sober-suited black,

sallow face bearded with a week's growth of

black stubble, swinging along in contented

silence, and that dainty bit of dimity tripping

gaily by my side, chattering and laughing with

the merry voice of a linnet.

B ut it is the last afternoon of that week that

remains ever in my mind. We were walking

by the bank of a garrulous little creek, when

Miss_,, catching my hand and drawing it under

her arm in a pretty way she had fallen into of

late, cried:

“ There are those pretty pink posies again on

the other side.”

Y ou see l am able to tell it without a tremor,

and you think it as commonplace as it sounds.

And, to be sure, what should a sober old fellow

like me have experienced that was not common-

place?

B ut think what my life had been, what my

longings were, how artless was Missy's daring.

It was not the first time she had caught my

hand on a sudden impulse, and it was not the

first time my heart had started wildly at such a

caress; but when, now, she suddenly caught

sight of the pink flowers I had been pleased

with, and drew my hand quickly under her arm

and pressed it firmly and fearlessly to her

breast, something swept through me that made

me close my eyes and take my breath hard

through my parted lips, while the blood pounded

at my temples and my knees almost gave way.

In an instant l gained control of my senses

and I knew I had done wrong to come off with-

out my breakfast. Missy was still drawing me

toward the pretty pink flowers.

" Please, please, please! " she said under

her breath.

“ Where can we cross, then P " I asked, stifling

my heart.

lX TlN DlD H L R  H AN D
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“ R ight here— if you— if you will carry me."

H er hesitation was out of consideration for me,

not Mrs. Grundy; and she spoke without drop-

ping her eyes or showing anything but the sim-

plest innocence in their wide gaze.

1 took her up in my arms, rumpling that

dimity gown and all her swirling torrent of skirt

laces in my great ugly hands, and started across

the rough bed of the stream. I could feel the

water rippling about my ankles and as nearly as

I can describe it, the same feeling was in my

heart.

Away above our heads the Derry pike wound

along the ledge of rocks that marked the course

of the stream; and through an opening in the

trees I saw the figure of a horsewoman, dressed

in a habit of parrot-green and mounted on a

great raw-boned black. My heart closed like a

man's fist.

Then l felt Missy’s fingers in my bearded chin.

"N ever mind the pretty lady on the black

horse," she said.

Alas, we were both to mind the " pretty lady "

before we were through.

It was dusk when we reached the White Gull,

and L ady Farley was there before us. I

recognized her as we came up the path. The

great black-plumed hat and the black gauntlets

had been laid aside and the green riding habit

had given place to a light robe of some clinging

stuff much affected by her in those days. 1 saw

her as we came through the arbor, but Missy

was a step or twu behind me, swinging her little

bonnet by one string and singing— tired perhaps

but apparently happy. Then she caught sight

of the stranger, and gave a little gasp as her

feminine mind comprehended the grandeur of

it all.

The grandee took me in at a glance, then

turned a slow searching gaze upon poor trem-

bling Peggy.

“l have been awaiting you, child,”  she said,

coldly. “My maid has not yet arrived." I

could not but note the wild-rose tint of Missy's

.a cheek as she stood before the noblewoman of

Dublin.

" Y ou may go in."

Peggy curtsied deeply and L ady Farley ex-

tended her hand imperiously toward me. As I

bent over it, I happened to glance under my

arm and caught a glimpse of the maid of L ima-

vaddy, turning to look back at us over her

pretty shoulders as she went in.

When we were alone, L ady Farley assumed a

playful mood that seemed grimly out of place.

"j ohn Clayton," she cried, flashing her beau-

tiful teeth in an affected smile, “ j ohn Clayton,

we are not going to lose your society. I am

having a great party of your friends down from

Dublin to-morrow. Y ou must shave your chin."

The subj ect being distasteful to me I excused

myself and entered the inn. Missy had found

no fault with my chin and I could feel the touch

of her pretty fingers there still.

Dinner was served an hour later in the dining

hall, L ady Farley sitting alone in great state

and served by Marcy. From my seat in the

kitchen, I could look out upon miladi's back,

and it was easy to see, even in her neck and

icy shoulders, the chagrin she felt at having to

dine alone.

B ut she was not a woman without resources;

otherwise she would scarcely have been in

L imavaddy that night. N o sooner had she fin-

ished her dinner than she settled herself in

the great chair before the fire and sent, post-

haste, for Missy to wait upon her. It was a

pair of slippers she \‘anted and she thrust a

well-booted little foot out into the firelight as

she gave her orders. O ld Marcy was starting

off to save her “ darlint,”  when Missy— and on

my life I believe she did it out of pure feminine

maliciousness— Missy kicked ofl' her own tiny

slippers at L ady Farley's feet. They were pale

blue with bright silver buckles, and large

enough for an honest man’s two fingers. L ady

[ Continued on pug! 49]
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its white walls peeping out through latticed
windows to drink in the fragrance of wild honey-
suckle and listen to the contented flutter of
buildingbirds, and the humming, droning sounds
of summer.

It was a month before the season, and the
old servant scowled ominously at the mention of
aguest at thattime of year. But Madame—she
called herself “Madame" though her name was
Doone and her accent delicious—smoothed the
creases out of her white apron with her chubby
little hands, and out of old Marcy's forehead
with her coaxing words, until it was finally
agreed that I might stay if lwould be satis-
fied to eat in the kitchen, for the great dining hall
could never in the world be thrown open for one

gentleman, and him of such questionable gentil-
ity. lwas deeply indebted, and said so as I
drew a chair under a vine-covered gallery.
Then the gate clicked and up along the arbored
path, her arms filled with blossoms, came Missy
—I’eggy she was to me—Peg of Limavaddy,
the Peg of the ballad. Her sun~hat dangled at
her shoulders, and the ties about her throat
added I know not what to the witchery of her
chin—that defiant, tremulous, little chin.

As I rose from my seat, she dropped me the
slightest sign of a formal curtsy, at the same
time giving me a momentary glance of recogni-
tion, and, so I thought, of friendliness from her
pretty blue eyes.

We lunched together, all four of us, about a
little deal table in the Dutch kitchen,old Marcy
getting up at intervals to fetch the tea ora
fresh plate of toast, and never had I been in
such spirits. For my youth had been friendless
and poor and my recent years friendless and
rich, and of the two I know not which is the
worse condition. But Missy’s presence made up
for everything I had ever lost, and the sight of
her drove the bitterness from my heart as a

May breeze drives the cloud-shadows over the
hills.

That last week in May was a happy one.
Every day found us together, exploring the hills
and Vales of Limavaddy,and we made a picture
to be stared after by many a traveler who met
us on the highway—l in my sober-suited black,
sallow face bearded with a week's growth of
black stubble, swinging along in contented
silence, and that dainty bit of dimity tripping
gaily by my side, chattering and laughing with
the merry voice of a linnet.

But it is the last afternoon of that week that
remains ever in my mind. We were walking
by the bank of a garrulous little creek, when
Missy, catching my hand and drawing it under
her arm in a pretty way she had fallen into of
late, cried:

"There are those pretty pink posies again on
the other side."

You see I am able to tell it without a tremor,
and you think it as commonplace as it sounds.
And, to be sure, what should a sober old fellow
like me have experienced that was not common-
place?

But think what my life had been, what my
longings were, how artless was Missy’s daring.
It was not the first time she had caught my
hand on a sudden impulse, and it was not the
first time my heart had started wildlyat such a
caress; but when, now, she suddenly caught
sight of the pink flowers I had been pleased
with, and drew my hand quickly under her arm
and pressed it firmly and fearlessly to her
breast, something swept through me that made
me close my eyes and take my breath hard
through my parted lips, while the blood pounded
at my temples and my knees almost gave way.

In an instant I gained control of my senses
and I knew I had done wrong to come ofl with-
out my breakfast. Missy was still drawing me
toward the pretty pink flowers.

“ Please, please, please!" she said under
her breath.

" Where can we cross, then?" I asked, stilling
my heart.

I
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" Right here—if you—if you will carry me."

Her hesitation was out of consideration for me,
not Mrs. Grundy; and she spoke without drop-
ping her eyes or showing anything but the sim-
plest innocence in their wide gaze.

I took her up in my arms, rumpling that
dimity gown and all her swirling torrent of skirt
laces in my great ugly hands, and started across
the rough bed of the stream. I could feel the
water rippling about my ankles and as nearly as
I can describe it, the same feeling was in my
heart.

Away above our heads the Derry pike wound
along the ledge of rocks that marked the course
of the stream; and through an opening in the
trees I saw the figure of a horsewoman, dressed
in a habit of parrot-green and mounted on a
great raw-boned black. My heart closed like a
man's fist.

Then I felt Missy's fingers in my bearded chin.
“Never mind the pretty lady on the black

horse," she said.
Alas, we were both to mind the “pretty lady "

before we were through.
It was dusk when we reached the White Gull,

and Lady I-‘arley was there before us. I
recognized her as we came up the path. The
great black-plumedhat and the black gauntlets
had been laid aside and the green riding habit
had given place to a light robe of some clinging
stuff much affected by her in those days. I saw
her as we came through the arbor, but Missy
was a step or two behind me, swinging her little
bonnet by one string and singing—tired perhaps
but apparently happy. Then she caught sight
of the stranger, and gave a little gasp as her
feminine mind comprehended the grandeur of
it all.

The grandee took me in at a glance, then
turned a slow searching gaze upon poor trem-
bling Peggy.

‘‘l have been awaiting you, child,” she said,
coldly. "My maid has not yet arrived." I
could not but note the wild-rose tint of Missy’s
cheek as she stood before the noblewoman of
Dublin.

"You may go in."
Peggy curtsied deeply and Lady Farley ex-

tended her hand imperiously toward me. As I
bent over it, I happened to glance under my
arm and caught a glimpse of the maid of Lima-
vaddy, turning to look back at us over her
pretty shoulders as she went in.

When we were alone, Lady Farley assumed a
playful mood that seemed grimly out of place.

“john Clayton,” she cried, flashing her beau-
tiful teeth in an afiected smile, “john Clayton,
we are not going to lose your society. I am
having a great party of your friends down from
Dublin to-morrow. You must shave your chin."

The subject being distasteful to me I excused
myself and entered the inn. Missy had found
no fault with my chin and I could feel the touch
of her pretty fingers there still.

Dinner was served an hour later in the dining
hall, Lady Farley sitting alone in great state
and served by Marcy. From my seat in the
kitchen,I could look out upon miladi‘s back,
and it was easy to see, even in her neck and
icy shoulders, the chagrin she felt at having to
dine alone.

But she was not a woman without resources:
otherwise she would scarcely have been in
Limavaddy that night. No sooner had she fin-
ished her dinner than she settled herself in
the great chair before the fire and sent, post-
haste, for Missy to wait upon her. It was a
pair of slippers she Vanted and she thrust a
well-booted little foot out into the firelight as
she gave her orders. Old Marcy was starting
off to save her " darlint,” when Missy~and on
my life I believe she did it out of pure feminine
maliciousness—Missy kicked off her own tiny
slippers at Lady Farley’s feet. They were pale
blue with bright silver buckles, and large
enough for an honest man's two fingers. Lady
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T WIL L  not do for us to accept any

I proposition on the mere ground that :t O

is operated successfully in other coun-

tries. S tartling though it may be to

learn that, by virtue of our relations with

foreign countries which have the extended

parcel post, we can send a ten pound pack-

age from N ew Y ork to Paris cheaper than

we can send it from N ew Y ork to B oston,

we must study the parcel post question

more carefully before we commit our coun-

try to the postal policy of France. Then,

let us look at the parcel post idea in a

common-sense way.

Will the extended parcel post benefit the

maj ority of our people ?

Will it favor any particular class and inj ure

any other particular class?

H ave we potentially the government machinery necessary to carry it on

successfully ?

What will the extended parcel post cost?

These are sensible questions. When we can answer them, we shall be

in a position to decide whether we do or do not want an extended parcel

post.

The frequent assumption that our country has no parcel post is incor-

rect. We are permitted to send packages of merchandise through the

mails, provided we pay postage at the rate of sixteen cents a pound and

provided no package thus mailed weighs more than four pounds. The

cry to-day is not for a parcel post, but for an extended parcel post such

as other countries have. -

In Great B ritain, for example, the maximum weight is eleven pounds;

the postage rate for the first pound is threepence (six cents), and for

each additional pound one penny (two cents). ln Germany you may

mail a parcel weighing as much as fifty kilograms (about one hundred

and ten pounds).

The postage rates depend there, not merely upon the weight, but the

distance the parcel is carried. Up to eleven pounds the charge is six

cents for the first ten miles and thirteen cents for greater distances. If

the package weighs more than eleven pounds, there are comparatively

small additional charges for each additional two pounds, according to

distance.

In Austria the situation is practically the same as in Germany.

The weight limit in France is about twenty-two pounds. The charges

are: twelve cents for packages up to seven pounds; sixteen cents for

packages between seven and eleven pounds; twenty-five cents for pack-

ages between eleven and twenty-two pounds. There are small additional

charges for terminal delivery. The weight limits in some of the other

E uropean countries are: B elgium, about one hundred and thirty-two

pounds; Italy, eleven pounds; the N etherlands, eleven pounds. The

rates in these countries vary, but all are approximately very low from

the American view-point. S witzerland has the most liberal system

of all.

The rates there are three cents for a one pound package; five cents

for a five pound package; eightcents for an eleven pound package; seven-

teen cents for a twenty-two pound package; twenty-three cents for a

thirty-three pound package; thirty-three cents for a forty-four pound

package. Within a radius of sixty-two miles, one hundred and ten

pounds are carried for sixty cents.

The brief summary j ust given conveys some idea of parcel post advan-

tages abroad. B efore going further, let it be noted that from the time

a postal service was established in the American colonies, in the seven-

teenth century, and until t8to, we had an unlimited parcel post. Postage

was not prepaid in those days unless the sender desired to prepay it;

indeed, prepayment was not required until about 1857. And in l799

the Postmaster-General had recommended a restriction upon the weight

of packets, because “in a few instances, large and inconvenient packages

have been sent in the mail, which those to whom they have been-directed

have refused to take up on account of the expense." Therefore, in 18w,

Congress fixed a weight limit of three pounds for mailable articles.

Thus, for more than sixty years, we had a parcel post, limited to three

pounds, with high postage rates.

B ut in 1874 a liberal change was made. All kinds of merchandise

in unsealed parcels were transmitted through the mails at a uniform rate

of eight cents a pound.

The interests promptly busted themselves. Under pressure, Congress

doubled the rate, making it sixteen cents a pound, as at present. B ook

publishers, however, and certain‘ other special groups, secured favorable

discriminations, the eight-cent rate being awarded to their products.

Thus was inaugurated the preposterous double standard of third-class

and fourth-class mail matter, under which have ever since existed such

absurd differences as are shown in the fol-

lowing comparison of postage rates per

pound :

Printed B ooks and Pamphlets . . . . . . . . . . . ..$  .08

B lank B ooks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .t6

Printed Cards . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .08

B lank Cards . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .|6

Why It Will Pay and H ow

We Can Make It Work

B 9 B annister Morwin

B eans, Peas, Potatoes, etc., for planting. . . . .08

“ “ “ “ for eating..... .16

Flowering Plants . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .08

Cut Flowers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .i6

We are now ready to consider our first

question : Will the extended parcel post

benefit the maj ority of our people ?

O n general grounds, “yes,”  is a safe

answer.

An extended parcel post means easier

and cheaper transmission of commodities.

The more easily and cheaply commodities

can be exchanged, the better it is for us, all other things considered.

An extended parcel post bears the same relationship to a cramped and

limited parcel post that good roads bear to bad roads.

It you, the farmer, can send your dairy products, in small quantities,

to the city by mail more cheaply than and j ust as quickly as you now

send them by express, you are better off.

If you, the merchant in a small town, can order supplies in small quan-

tities and get them cheaply as well as quickly, you are better off. Y ou

can keep abreast of the trade better than you ever could before.

If you, who live and work in places so remote from satisfactory

markets that you can not fully develop the resources of your locality, can

be assured of a cheap, uniform parcel post rate that will enable you to

send products profitably to any part of the country, you will be better off.

If you, the express companies, the j obbers of the transportation busi-

ness, are driven out of existence by a cheap parcel post, the country will

be better off.

Finally, if you, the average citizen, who desire a postal service that

means your full convenience, can secure an extended parcel post, you

will be better off.

All this is general, not specific. B ut before we get down to brass

tacks, let us describe various plans for improving our existing parcel post.

O ne program involves no immediate lowering of rates or increasing of

weight limit. lt merely insists that the law under which the Govern-

ment is supposed to enj oy a monopoly of postal business be strictly

enforced. E verybody who read R obert S loss's article, “Why ls an

E xpress Company?" in the February number, knows what that law is.

lts literal enforcement means simply that the Government would do the

small-package business now done by the express companies.

The way matters now stand, the express companies, with their cleverly

complicated rate schedules, charge so little for short hauls and so much

for long hauls, that, on packages weighing less than four pounds, they

get the profitable short hauls and leave the unprofitable long hauls for

the Government. N evertheless, last year the postal service cleared more

than two million dollars on packages weighing less than one-third of a

pound. lf the postal service had carried all packages weighing less than

four pounds, the profit would haVe been at least ten million dollars—

and probably more.

The difficulty in the way of enforcing this law in accordance with its

apparent intention is subtle but real. S ection 3982 of the R evised

S tatutes was originally enacted j une 2, 1872. It forbade the establish-

ment of any private express for the conveyance of “ letters or packets"

over any post route. " L etters and packets,”  by all sensible definitions,

should mean letters (first-class mail), and packets of anything mailable

(other classes of mail). B ut, in i873, the Assistant Attorney-General

for the Post-O ffice Department took the position that the phrase, “ letter

or packet,”  as used in the statute, referred only to first-class mail mat-

ter. ln l88l, Attorney-General MacVeagh rendered a like opinion.

O f themselves, these precedent opinions need not prevent a different

interpretation of " letters or packets" to-day by the Department of

j ustice. B ut by reenacting the old statute, virtually in the same form

as section l8l of the new criminal code, Congress, supposedly familiar

with the administrative construction of the phrase, “letter or packet,"

appears to have adopted as its own the accepted construction of the law.

If this were not the case, Congress would have changed the wording so

as to make the accepted construction impossible in the future.

Thus the responsibility for the enforcement of the statute, in so far as

it relates to other than first-class mail, appears to rest with Congress.

B efore action can be taken, Congress must define "letter or packet " in

terms to include second, third and fourth-class matter. Y ou might write

to your Congressman and ask him what the word “ packet " means in the

phrase. " letter or packet."

For one I am convinced that the enforcement of the Government‘s
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ho Common Vonso
IIT WILL not do for us to accept anyproposition on the mere ground that it

is operated successfully in other coun-
tries. Startling though it may be to

learn that, by virtue of our relations with
foreign countries which have the extended
parcel post, we can send a ten pound pack-
age from New York to Paris cheaper than
we can send it from New York to Boston,
we must study the parcel post question
more carefully before we commit our coun-
try to the postal policy of France. Then,
let us look at the parcel post idea in a
common—sense way.Will the extended parcel post benefit the
majority in our people?

Will it favor any particular class and injure
any other particular class?

Have we potentially the government machinery necessary to carry it on
successfully ?

What will the extended parcel post cost?
These are sensible questions. When we can answer them, we shall be

in a position to decide whether we do or do not want an extended parcel
post.

The frequent assumption that our country has no parcel post is incor-
rect. We are permitted to send packages of merchandise through the
mails, provided we pay postage at the rate of sixteen cents a pound and
provided no package thus mailed weighs more than four pounds. The
cry to-day is not for a parcel post, but for an extended parcel post such
as other countries have.

In Great Britain, for example, the maximum weight is eleven pounds;
the postage rate for the first pound is threepence (six cents), and for
each additional pound one penny (two cents). in Germany you may
mail a parcel weighing as much as fifty kilograms (about one hundred
and ten pounds).

The postage rates depend there, not merely upon the weight, but the
distance the parcel is carried. Up to eleven pounds the charge is six
cents for the first ten miles and thirteen cents for greater distances. if
the package weighs more than eleven pounds, there are_comparatively
small additional charges for each additional two pounds, according to
distance.

In Austria the situation is practically the same as in Germany.
The weight limit in France is about twenty-two pounds. The charges
are: twelve cents for packages up to seven pounds; sixteen cents for
packages between seven and eleven pounds; twenty-five cents for pack-
ages between eleven and twenty-two pounds. There are small additional
charges for terminal delivery. The weight limits in some of the other
European countries are: Belgium, about one hundred and thirty-two
pounds; ltaly, eleven pounds; the Netherlands, eleven pounds. The
rates in these countries vary, but all are approximately very low from
the American view-point. Switzerland has the most liberal system
of all.

The rates there are three cents for a one pound package; five cents
for a five pound package; eight cents for an eleven pound package; seven-
teen cents for a twenty-two pound package; twenty-three cents for a
thirty-three pound package; thirty-three cents for a forty-four pound
package. Within a radius of sixty-two miles, one hundred and, ten
pounds are carried for sixty cents.

The brief summary just given conveys some idea of parcel post advan-
tages abroad. Before going further, let it be noted that from the time
a postal service was established in the American colonies, in the seven-
teenth century, and until t8to, we had an unlimited parcel post. Postage
was not prepaid in those days unless the sender desired to prepay it ;
indeed, prepayment was not required until about 1857. And in 1799
the Postmaster-General had recommended a restriction upon the weight
of packets, because “in a few instances, large and inconvenient packages
have been sent in the mail,which those to whom they have been.directed
have refused to take up on account of the expense.” Therefore, in t8to.
Congress fixed a weight limit of three pounds for mailable articles.
Thus, for more than sixty years, we had a parcel post, limited to three
pounds, with high postage rates.

But in I874 a liberal change was made. All kinds of merchandise
in unsealed parcels were transmitted through the mails at a uniform rate
of eight cents a pound.

The interests promptly btisied themselves. Under pressure, Congress
doubled the rate, making it sixteen cents a pound. as at present. Book
publishers, however, and certain‘ other special groups, secured favorable
discriminations, the eight-cent rate being awarded to their products.
Thus was inaugurated the prlposterous double standard of third-class
and fourth-class mailmc under whi have ever since existed such086

i ’
i i > ‘Printed Books and Pamphlets. . . . . . . . . . . ..$ .o8

Blank Books
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .t6

Printed Cards
. . . . .. .. .. .o8

Blank Cards . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .t6

Why it Will Pay and How
We Can Make it Work

1397 Be.m.;.~isg l\/Ierwin

absurd differences as are shown in the fol-
lowing comparison of postage rates per
pound :

  

 
Beans, Peas, Potatoes, etc., for planting. . . . .o8

“ “ “ “ for eating..... .io
Flowering Plants . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .08
Cut Flowers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

.t6
We are now ready to consider our first

question : Will the extended parcel post
benefit the majority of our people ?

On general grounds, "yes," is a safe
answer.

An extended parcel post means easier
and cheaper transmission of commodities.
The more easily and cheaply commodities

can be exchanged, the better it is for us, all other things considered.
An extended parcel post bears the same relationship to a cramped and
limited parcel post that good roads bear to bad roads.

If you, the farmer, can send your dairy products, in small quantities,
to the city by mail more cheaply than and just as quickly as you now
send them by express, you are better off.

if you, the merchant in a small town, can order supplies in small quan-
tities and get them cheaply as well as quickly, you are better off. You
can keep abreast of the trade better than you ever could before.

If you, who live and work in places so remote from satisfactory
markets that you can not fully develop the resources of your locality, can
lie assured of a cheap, uniform parcel post rate that will enable you to
send products profitably to any part of the country, you will be better off.

if you, the express companies, the jobbers of the transportation busi-
ness, are driven out of existence by a cheap parcel post, the country will
be better off.

Finally, if you, the average citizen, who desire a postal service that
means your full convenience, can secure an extended parcel post, you
will be better off.

All this is general, not specific. But before we get down to brass
tacks, let us describevarious plans for improving our existing parcel post.

One program involves no immediate lowering of rates or increasing of
weight limit. lt merely insists that the law under which the Govern-
ment is supposed to enjoy a monopoly of postal business be strictly
enforced. Everybody who read Robert Sloss's article, "Why is an

Express Company?“ in the February number, knows what that law is.
its literal enforcement means simply that the Government would do the
small-packagebusiness now done by the express companies.

The way matters now stand, the express companies, with their cleverly
complicated rate schedules, charge so little for short hauls and so much
for long hauls, that, on packages weighing less than four pounds, they
get the profitable short hauls and leave the unprofitable long hauls for
the Government. Nevertheless, last year the postal service cleared more
than two million dollars on packages weighing less than one-third of a
pound. If the postal service had carried all packages weighing less than
four pounds, the profit would have been at least ten million dollars-
and probably more.

The difiiculty in the way of enforcing this law in accordance with its
apparent intention is subtle but real. Section 3982 of the Revised
Statutes was originally enacted June 2, I872. It forbade the establish-
ment of any private express for the conveyance of “letters or packets"
over any post route. " Letters and packets," by all sensible definitions,
should mean letters (first-class mail), and packets of anything mailable
(other classes of mail). But, in 1873, the Assistant Attorney-General
for the Post-Oflice Department took the position that the phrase, "letter
or packet," as used in the statute, referred only to first-class mail mat-
ter. In l88i, Attorney-General MacVeagh rendered a like opinion.

Of themselves, these precedent opinions need not prevent a different
interpretation of " letters or packets" to-day by the Department of
justice. But by reenacting the old statute, virtually in the same form
as section I8l of the new criminal code, Congress, supposedly familiar
with the administrative construction of the phrase, "letter or packet,"
appears to have adopted as its own the accepted construction ot the law.
If this were not the case, Congress would have changed the wording so
as to make the accepted construction impossible in the future.

Thus the responsibilityfor the enforcement of the statute, in so far as
it relates to other than first-class mail, appears to rest with Congress.
Before action can be taken, Congress must define "letter or packet " in
terms to include second, third and fourth-class matter. V0! mill" W|’“¢
to your Congressman and ask him what the word “ packet” means in the
phrase. ‘- letter or packet."

For one i am convinced that the enforcement of the Government‘:
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Van! being loaded with panel: for locll diltribution

postal monopoly is essential to

a satisfactory parcel post.

O therwise the express companies

will simply scale down their

rates, meeting with rate reduc-

tions of their own every Gov-

ernment reduction, until the

lowest limit of profitable busi-

ness is reached. Then the Gov-

ernment will be permitted to do

the unprofitable part of the

business. For that matter the

express companies would see to

it that the Government, as now,

would continue to bear the bur-

den of the long hauls.

ls it not true that to permit

private competition in the car-

riage of mail matter, the exer-

cise of a G0Vernmental function,

is equivalent to permitting coun-

terfeiters to ply their trade with-

out molestation, or to winking

I’h-luyru‘iltl a, Urlikmul g "mum-.1

Purcell piled in the B erlin poot'ofbce ready to be distributed [ he

The yard of the general post-office in B erlin

also provision for the insurance

of mailed matter.

The S ulzer bill represents the

best j udgment of men who,

strongly in favor of an extended

parcel post, nevertheless are

deeply concerned in providing

a law that will prove practical.

The bill, at this writing, is still

in committee.

The plan at present attracting

the most general attention is

the one put forward for a rural

parcel post.

H ere is the storm center.

In his annual report, for the

fiscal year ended j une 30, 1910,

Postmaster - General H itchcock

said: "It is believed that as

soon as the postal savings sys-

tem is thoroughly organized,

Post - O ffice Department

should be prepared to establish
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at sugar frauds or other import

frauds, which are frauds upon

the revenue duly levied by act

of Congress? All of these laws— post-of’fice, customs, counterfeiting—

are based upon distinct grants of power in the Federal Constitution, and

these grants must be protected if the Government is properly to do its

duty to the whole people.

And yet I do not believe that the mere enforcement of a Government

monopoly will solve the parcel post question. The effect would be to

cause the people so much inconvenience and to put them at such great ex-

pense that there would be a nation-wide howl to Congress to lower rates

and increase the weight limit. If we want a parcel post, why put our—

selves to so much trouble? Why not go right after the thing we want

— if it is practical?

The parcel post plan that has the endorsement of the Postal Progress

L eague is expressed in the bill introduced in the H ouse of R epresenta-

tives by.William S ulzer. This bill (H . R . 26581) was printed in full in

S uccess MAGAZ IN E  for j anuary,;but its essence must now be restated. It

raises the weight limit to eleven pounds— “the common limit of the

Postal Union "— and reduces the rate of fourth-class matter to the third-

class rate-one cent for each two ounces or fraction thereof; This

means eight cents a pound up to eleven pounds. "The rate on local

letters or sealed parcels posted for delivery within the free-delil/ery ser-

vices " is determined at " two cents on parcels,. up to four ounces, one

cent on each additional two ounces ; at non-delivery offices, one cent for

each two ounces." All the matter collected and delivered within the

different rural routes is determined to be in one class, "with rates, door

to door, between the different houses and places of business and the

post-office or post-offices on each route, as follows :

“O n parcels up to one twenty-fourth of a cubic foot, or one by six by

twelve inches in dimensions and up to one pound in weight, one cent ;

on larger parcels up to one-half of a cubic foot, or six by twelve by

twelve inches in dimensions and up to eleven pounds in weight, five cents;

on large parcels up to one cubic foot, six by twelve by tWenty-four

inches in dimensions and up to twenty-five pounds in weight, ten cents.

N o parcels shall be over six feet in length, and in no case shall a carrier

be obliged to transport a load of over five hundred pounds." There is

WH Y  GE R MAN Y  H AS  N O  E X PR E S S  CO MPAN Y  PR O B L E M

throughout the country a gen-

eral parcel post. As the prelim-

inary step in the development

of such a service, it is hoped that Congress will authorize the delivery on

rural routes of parcels weighing as much as eleven pounds. . . . This

form of service can be conducted with little if any additional expense to

the Government. It will not require the appointment of more carriers,

for those already employed have the necessary equipment in the way of

horses and wagons to distribute the parcel as well as the ordinary mail.

. . . A rural parcel post of the kind proposed, if successfully conducted,

Would probably lead to a more general system."

Mr. H itchcock goes on to urge his experiment as a preliminary step

to be taken while definite information is being secured as to the prac-

ticability of a general parcel post.

The war-cry of the present Postmaster-General is "E conomy." H e

is carrying his policy to the point of driving postal employees to the

limit of their endurance, and in many cases has curtailed the service at

the cost of quickness and reliability in order to save money. N aturally,

then, he thinks of parcel post with the mental attitude of a money-lender.

We must remember, however, that while we do not want a parcel

post that will pile up the annual deficit in the Post-O ffice Department,

there is something besides profit to be considered. We want a thorough,

cheap postal service. We will pay for it what we have to pay. If it is

a money-maker rather than a money-loser, so much the better— but we

want a general parcel post.

H ow can we j udge the efiect of a general parcel post by a cautious

experiment in the rural districts? H ow can we determine general traffic

on the basis of local delivery trade? This half-hearted proposal has the

weakness of all half-hearted proposals.

B ut the enemies of all parcel post plans— the express companies, the

j obbers, and the wholesale houses— have attacked the rural parcel post

idea with all their energy. If they can frighten this feeble plan to death

the general parcel post idea will, they think, also die. 50 they are erect-

ing the bogie of the mail-order houses before the eyes of the small-town

merchants. And this brings us to our second question about the parcel post:

Will it favor any particular class and inj ure any other particular class ?

[ Continued an page 54]
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vllll being lnadod with parcel: for local dinrn'bin.ion

postal monopoly is essential to
a satisfactory pa rcel post.
Otherwisethe express companies
will simply scale down their
rates, meeting with rate reduc-
tions of their own every Gov-
ernment reduction, until the
lowest limit of profitable busi-
ness is reached. Then the Gov-
ernment will be permitted to do
the unprofitable part of the
business. For that matter the
express companies would see to
it that the Government, as now,
would continue to bear the bur-
den of the long hauls.

is it not true that to permit
private competition in the car-
riage of mail matter, the exer-
cise of a Governmental function,
is equivalent to permitting coun-
terfeiters to ply their trade with-
out molestation, or to winking
at sugar frauds or other import
frauds, which are frauds upon
the revenue duly levied by act
of Congress? All of these laws—post—ofiice, customs, counterfeiting—-
are based upon distinct grants of power in the Federal Constitution, and
these grants must be protected if the Government is properly to do its
duty to the whole people.

And yet I do not believe that the mere enforcement of a Government
monopoly will solve the parcel post question. The effect would be to
cause the people so much inconvenience and to put them at such great ex-

pense that there would be a nation-wide howl to Congress to lower rates
and increase the weight limit. lf we want a parcel post, why put our-
selves to so much trouble? Why not go right after the thing we want
—if it is practical?

The parcel post plan that has the endorsement of the Postal Progress
League is expressed in the bill introduced in the House of Representa-
tives by.William Sulzer. This bill (H. R. 2658:) was printed in full in
Success Mxoxzme for_]anuary,ibut its essence must now be restated. lt
raises the weight limit to eleven pounds—" the common limit of the
Postal Union "—and reduces the rate of fourth-class matter to the third-
class rate-—onc cent for each two ounces or fraction thereof; This
means eight cents a pound up to eleven pounds. "The rate on local
letters or sealed parcels posted for delivery within the free-delivery ser-
vices" is determined at “two cents on parce|s,.up to four ounces, one
cent on each additional two ounces; at non-delivery offices, one cent for
each two ounces." All the matter collected and delivered within the
different rural routes is determined to be in one class, "with rates, door
to door, between the different houses and places of business and the
post-oflice or post-offices on each route, as follows :

"On parcels up to one twenty-fourthof a cubic foot, or one by six by
twelve inches in dimensions and up to one pound in weight, one cent ;
on larger parcels up to one-half of a cubic foot, or six by twelve by
twelve inches in dimensions and up to eleven pounds in weight, five cents;
on large parcels up to one cubic foot, six by twelve by twenty-four
inches in dimensions and up to twenty-five pounds in weight, ten cents.
No parcels shall be over six feet in length, and in no case shall a carrier
l\- obliged to transpocoad of over Eve hundred pounds." There is

l 08C

Panda piled in the Berlin pal-05:2 ready to be dintrflzutzd

WHY GERMANY HAS NO EXPRESS COMPANY PROBLEM

Success Magazine 
 
  also provision for the insurance

of mailed matter.
The Sulzer bill represents the

best judgment of men who.
strongly in favor of an extended
parcel post, nevertheless are

deeply concerned in providing
a law that will prove practical.
The bill, at this writing, is still
in committee.

The plan at present attracting
the most general attention is
the one put forward for a rural
parcel post.

Here is the storm center.
In his annual report, for the

fiscal year ended June 30, igro,
Postmaster - General Hitchcock
said: “|t is believed that as
soon as the postal savings sys-
tem is thoroughly organized,
the Post-Ofiice Department
should be prepared to establish
throughout the country a gen-
eral parcel post. As the prelim-
inary step in the development

of such a service, it is hoped that Congress will authorizethe delivery on
rural routes of parcels weighing as much as eleven pounds. . . .

This
form of service can be conducted with little if any additional expense to
the Government. It will not require the appointment of more carriers,
for those already employed have the necessary equipment in the way of
horses and wagons to distribute the parcel as well as the ordinary mail.
. . .

A rural parcel post of the kind proposed, if successfully conducted,
would probably lead to a more general system."

Mr. Hitchcock goes on to urge his experiment as a preliminary step
to be taken while definite information is being secured as to the prac-
tica_bilityof a general parcel post.

The war-cry of the present Postmaster-General is "Economy." He
is carrying his policy to the point of driving postal employees to the
limit of their endurance, and in many cases has curtailed the service at
the cost of quickness and reliability in order to save money. Naturally,
then, he thinksofparcel post with the mental attitude of a money-lender.

We must remember, however, that while we do not want a parcel
post that will pile up the annual deficit in the Post-OlTice Department,
there is something besides profit to be considered. We want a thorough,
cheap postal service. We will pay for it what we have to pay. If it is
a money-maker rather than a money-loser, so much the better—but we
want a general parcel post.

How can we judge the effect of a general parcel post by a cautious
experiment in the rural districts? How can we determine general trafiic
on the basis of local delivery trade? This half-hearted proposal has the
weakness of all half-hearted proposals.

But the enemies of all parcel post plans—the express companies, the
jobbers, and the wholesale houses have attacked the rural parcel post
idea with all their energy. If they can frighten this feeble plan to death
the general parcel post idea will, they think,also die. So they are erect-
ing the bogie of the mail-order houses before the eyes of the small-town
merchants. And thisbrings us to our second question about the parcel post:

Will It tavor any particular class and injure any other particular class P
[(.'antinu:d on p.‘._g'£ 54]
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B oughten

N  TH AT morning of S eptember

0 which is as important for children

as the opening of Congress is for

the politicians, Daniel Crafts arose

and stuck his tousled red head forth from

the door of the room and bawled :

"Ma. where '5 my pants?"

O n the floor behind him the twins were

tumultuously dressing. Daniel raised his

voice again. A little figure, its far too-

short petticoats at right angles, its hair in

a braid, dashed down the narrow hall.

“Don't you dare say a word, Daniel

B 9 Man; H euaPron were.)

in

Author of “The Mercy of the L ord,"

“They Meant \Vell,n etc.

Inserting“ s9 AR TH UR  H UTCH IPJS “ T"

; absurdities of his mother's wit. It was all

' S ) very well to laugh at things like that, but

' when'it comes to wearing witticisms on your

legs;!

H is mind's eye went back over the dif-

ferent casings— he refused to consider any

of them by their proper names— 0f his legs;

garments cut over from his father's; cut

over always, too, at the last moment, when

there was no other garment between him

. and the outer world and it was that garb

or bed; garments too small and garments

' too large, sent to them from the more pros-

Crafts!" she hissed. “ Don’t you dare say noth-

ing! S he thinks they’re lovely."

" What you mean, Dora?”  asked Daniel.

“ What you talking about?”  H e tried to throw

into his voice that disdainful quality with which

a boy should always address his sister.

“Y our pants," whispered Dora.

"Didn’t ‘she buy 'em?" he faltered. “l

thought she was going to buy 'em. I thought

that’s what she went up town for.”

“ S he got an idea," hissed Dora, “that she

could make nicer ones than she could buy.

Don't you dare say a word, Daniel Crafts ! S he '

sat up 'most all night making 'em. S he '5 put-

ting some last stitches on now."

As she said these words Dora's eyes failed

to meet her brother's. Alas! The many times

their mother had had these inspirations for the

construction of garments ! The many times that

the children had waited for those few last

stitches !

A brilliant thought struck Daniel :

"Ma!" he bawled. “lt's late! I'll wear

my old crash pants." These garments, ruinously

torn, he had left upon his pile of clothes upon

going to bed and in the night they had been

abstracted.

perous branches of the Crafts family; garments

even made over from his mother’s clothes.

These for winter; summer things were better.

Then a veritable over-all for twenty-five cents,

or crash breeches upheld his tottering self-

respect. B ut now, here was school and he was

eleven. B oughten pants had been promised

him, and this was what he got! H e would n't

wear them! H e would n’t go! H e would tell

her what he thought about his pants.

Purpose writ all over him, he rose from the

edge of his bed, casting the offending garments

aside. Then he stopped. S he thought they were

lovely! S he had sat up that night making them.

The struggle that went on occurred somewhere

below the spot where live the thoughts that have

words to them.

H e tramped down-stairs, a surly hero, with

not so much as a suspicion of his own heroism

to comfort him. To his mother’s pleasant

" S tand up. son! I want to see how they look! ”

he only grunted something surly about the lack

of time, wound his feet around the leg of the

chair, and shoveled down his breakfast. won-

dering the while what special blindness it was

in her that would n't let her see that these pants

were unlike all other pants, subtly different from

“ O h, no, you can't,"came his mother's voice,

"because I tore them up for mop cloths this

morning."

“ My other old pants then," said Daniel, catching at a straw.

"They 're in the wash," responded his mother. “ l 'm almost through

~j ust a stitch.”  H appiness was in her voice— the happiness of one

about to give pleasure to another— the happiness that comes from finish-

ing a piece of work conceived in love and j oy.

Dora’s eloquent eye again sought her brother’s :

“ Y ou see," she whispered; her little fists clenched themselves, the

little meager pigtail bristled. " If you dare, Daniel Crafts, if you dare

say boughten pants— "

The door of a room opened and there emerged from it the plump

figure of their mother. O f build she was matronly, as suited a woman

of her years, her round little body guiltless of the artifices of the makers

of new-style figures. lndeed, she had the aspect of one who had never had

time to look at herself in the glass below her sleek, blond little head; and

this same little head, perched on those tnotherly, even middle-aged

shoulders, gave the effect of having forgotten to grow up. its round

contour was that of a little girl— a most intelligent little girl— but, taken

by itself, too young for the mother of six children. Dora's face was

more anxious; Dan's more acute.

N ow, with love and pride radiating from her, Mrs. Crafts held up an

amorphous garment :

“ H ere they are, son.”  said she cheerfully. “ H ere are your new pants.”

H eart of stone could not have resisted it. H e did n't need Dora’s

warning eye upon him. E ven a small boy can’t hit a child that brings

him a flower trustingly; no, not even though the child is your mother,

and the flower a pair of blue flannel pants. B ut there 's a limit to all

things, even to chivalry! H e could n’t admire them; he could n't rise

to what her attitude demanded. S he expected praise as she stood there

before him, smiling and blinking in her funny little near-sighted, peering

way that made one think of a fledgling looking over the edge of a nest.

H e gulped out a “ Thank you ”  and managed to mutter: " lt's late ! ”

snatched the garments and closed the door on them and himself. O nce

in his room he gave himself up to bitterness as he looked at the oflending

" Pants! did she call them ? They weren’t any more pants

garments.

plan a hen ! ”

There was nothing about them of the uncompromising masculine gar-

‘ 31;; in their cut was something vaguely fantastic, like the gentle little

I'Jl

"l got on my war dothea; diat'l what I not onl"

anything of the name that a boy had ever put

on his legs before.

And there it may be that one strikes the roots

of what it was that ailed the Crafts family. l mean that conformity

did not represent to the mother of the house the sum and total of all

virtue. Variations from type pleased her; she thought things pretty

because she thought so, and not because others had them. A certain

originality in her attitude toward garments might, in more favorable

circumstances, have been developed into a unique taste. Who can tell?

It was this elusive trait in Mrs. Crafts that had always disturbed her

well-t0‘d0 sister, Mrs. S tratton, who spent long hours in discussing with

her husband j ust what it was ailed S usan. It was this anxiety that

made Mrs. 'S tratton see her own immaculate offspring, one boy

and one girl, off to school, put her bonnet on, and go around to see with ‘

her own eyes that S usan's young ones went to school on time.

it seemed to her as she turned her back upon her oWn residence and

walked down her own grounds— “residence " and “grounds " were the

words that were always employed in Freemansville, in speaking of Mrs.

S tratton's abode— that she was leaving behind her all the orderly

decencies of life, and turning her face to a mad, indecent chaos.

it was n't, she reflected, all S usan's fault, for the chaos in the Crafts

household had for primary cause too many children and too little money.

“ B ut," thought Mrs. S tratton severely, “ things might be better. Don’t

tell me! If S usan was n't so ca'm-_-"

H ere her reflections were cut through by an odd figure that scurried

across her path and dived into a hole in the hedge like a rabbit into a

burrow. If he had thought to elude the eye of his aunt he had been

mistaken.

" Daniel ! ”  called the lady. “ Daniel, 1 saw you! Daniel, come here

to me ! ”

Daniel’s flaming red head poked itself reluctantly through the hole in

the hedge.

" What <1 'you want?" he inquired, sulkily.

"I want to see,”  replied his aunt, “what you 've got on your legs.”

" Pants, Aunt ’Cilly," he responded. "What d ’ you suppose?"

“Don't look to me like pants," responded his aunt. “S tand out

there ! "

R eluctantly Daniel emerged through the hole and stood up before his

aunt, outwardly with a swagger, but inwardly with a hideous shame.

All the agonies that L ady Godiva had ever suffered, all the phantasmal
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for March, I9] I I7Bougliort
N THAT morning of September0 which is as important for children

as the opening of Congress is for
the politicians, Daniel Crafts arose

and stuck his tousled red head forth from
the door of the room and bawled 2

"Ma, where '5 my pants?”
On the floor behind him the twins were

tumultuously dressing. Daniel raised his
voice again. A little figure, its far too-
short petticoats at right angles, its hair in
a braid, dashed down the narrow hall,

"Don't you dare say a word, Daniel
Crafts 3'' she hissed. " Don't you dare say noth-
ing! She thinks they ‘re lovely.”

" What you mean, Dora?" asked Daniel.
“What you talkingabout?" He tried to throw
into his voice that disdainful quality with which
a boy should always address his sister.

"Your pants,” whispered Dora.
"Didn't she buy 'em?" he faltered. "l

thought she was going to buy ‘em. I thought
that’s what she went up town for."

"She got an idea," hissed Dora, "that she
could make nicer ones than she could buy.
Don't you dare say a word, Daniel Crafts ! She '

sat up ’most all night making ‘em. She's put-
ting some last stitches on now."

As she said these words Dora's eyes failed
to meet her brother's. Alas! The many times
their mother had had these inspirations for the
construction of garments ! The many times that
the children had waited for those few last
stitches!

A brilliant thought struck Daniel :
"Ma!" he bawled. "It's late! I'll wear

my old crash pants." These garments, ruinously
torn, he had left upon his pile of clothes upon
going to bed and in the night they had been
abstracted.

B9 Mar? HQ-€1T'Ofl \/D!'S"@
Author of “The Mercy of the Lord,"

"They Mennt Well," etc.

Illus-‘trafionvbx? ARTHUR HUTCHINS‘ " 
; absurdities of his mother’s wit. it was all

‘ very well to laugh at things like that, but9 ‘ whenit comes to wearing witticisms on your
.- legs4!

His mind's eye went back over the dif-
ferent casings—he refused to consider any
of them by their proper names—of his legs;
garments cut over from his father's; cut
over always, too, at the last moment, when
there was no other garment between him

.
and the outer world and it was that garb
or bed; garments too small and garments

i too large, sent to them from the more pros-
perous branches of the Crafts family; garments
even made over from his mother’s clothes.
These for winter; summer things were better.
Then a veritable over-all for twenty-five cents,
or crash breeches upheld his tottering self-
respect. But now, here was school and he was
eleven. Boughten pants had been promised
him, and this was what he got! He would n't
wear them! He would n’t go! He would tell
her what he thought about his pants.

‘ Purpose writ all over him, he rose from the
edge of his bed, casting the offending garments
aside. Then he stopped. Sbe tbougbt they were

lovely! She had sat up that night making them.
The struggle that went on occurred somewhere
below the spot where live the thoughts that have
words to them.

He tramped down-stairs, a surly hero, with
not so much as a suspicion of his own heroism
to comfort him. To his mother’s pleasant
"Stand up. son! l want to see how they look! ”

he only grunted something surly about the lack
of time, wound his feet around the leg of the
chair, and shoveled down his breakfast. won-
dering the while what special blindness it was
in her that would n’t let her see that these pants
were unlike all other pants, subtly different from

“Oh, no. you can’t,"came his mother's voice,
"because I tore them up for mop cloths this
morning."

"My other old pants then," said Daniel, catching at a straw.
"They 're in the wash,” responded his mother. " I 'm almost through

—just a stitch.” Happiness was in her voice——the happiness of one
about to give pleasure to an0ther——the happiness that comes from finish-
ing a piece of work conceived in love and joy.

Dora's eloquent eye again sought her brother's 1
"You see," she whispered; her little fists clenched themselves, the

little meager pigtail bristled. " lf you dare, Daniel Crafts, if you dare
say boughten pants—"

The door of a room opened and there emerged from it the plump
figure of their mother. Of build she was matronly, as suited a woman
of her years, her round little body guiltless of the artifices of the makers
of new-stylefigures. Indeed, she had the aspect of one who had never had
time to look at herself in the glass below her sleek, blond little head; and
this same little head, perched on those motherly, even middle-aged
shoulders, gave the effect of having forgotten to grow up. lts round
contour was that of a little girl—a most intelligent little girl—but, taken
by itself, too young for the mother of six children. Dora's face was
more anxious; Dan's more acute.

Now, with love and pride radiating from her, Mrs. Crafts held up an
amorphous garment :

“ Here they are, son." said she cheerfully. " Here are your new pants."
Heart of stone could not have resisted it. He didn't need Dora's

warning eye upon him. Even a small boy can't hit a child that brings
him a flower trustinglyg no, not even though the child is your mother,
and the flower a pair of blue flannel pants. But there ’s a limit to all
things, even to chivalry! He could n’t admire them; he could n’t rise
to what her attitude demanded. She expected praise as she stood there
before him, smiling and blinking in her funny little near-sighted, peering
way that made one think of a fledgling looking over the edge of a nest.

He gulped out a "Thank you " and managed to mutter: “ lt's late!”
snatched the garments and closed the door on them and himself. Once
in his room he gave himself up to bitterness as he looked at theoffending
arments. "Pants! did she call them? They weren’t any more pantsflan a hen ! "

‘ There was nothing about them of the uncompromising masculine gar-
» n't; in their cut waficifljeiljingva 1y£%tntastic, like the gentle little

i i I ' 
.\l

"luotonmy vn.rc|othes;dint'n whalleolonl"
anythingof the name that a boy had ever put
on his legs before.

And there it may be thatone strikes the roots
of what it was that ailed the Crafts family. I mean that conformity
did not represent to the mother of the house the sum and total of all
virtue. Variations from type pleased her; she thought things pretty
because she thought so, and not because others had them. A certain
originality in her attitude toward garments might, in more favorable
circumstances, have been developed into a unique taste. Who can tell?

It was this elusive trait in Mrs. Crafts that had always disturbed her
well-to-do sister, Mrs. Stratton, who spent long hours in discussing with
her husband just what it was ailed Susan. It was this anxiety that
made Mrs. 'Stratton see her own immaculate offspring, one boy
and one girl, off to school, put her bonnet on, and go around to see with’
her own eyes that Susan's young ones went to school on time.

It seemed to her as she turned her back upon her own residence and
walked down her own grounds—"residence” and "grounds ” were the
words that were always employed in Freemansville, in speaking of Mrs.
Stratton's abode—that she was leaving behind her all the orderly
decencies of life, and turning her face to a mad, indecent chaos.

lt was n’t, she reflected, all Susan‘s fault, for the chaos in the Crafts
household had for primary cause too many children and too little money.
" But," thought Mrs. Stratton severely, "things might be better. Don't
tell me! If Susan was n't so ca’m—— "

Here her reflections were cut through by an odd figure that scurried
across her path and dived into a hole in the hedge like a rabbit into a
burrow. If he had thought to elude the eye of his aunt he had been
mistaken.

" Daniel!” called the lady. ‘'Daniel, I saw you! Daniel, come here
to me l "

Daniel's flaming red head poked itself reluctantly through the hole in
the hedge.

“What d 'you want P " he inquired, sulkily.
"l want to see," replied his aunt, “what you've got on your legs."
“Pants, Aunt ’Cilly," he responded. "What d ’ you suppose?"
“Don’t look to me like pants," responded his aunt. “Stand out

there!”
Reluctantly Daniel emerged through the hole and stood up before his

aunt, outwardly with a swagger, but inwardly with a hideous shame.
All the agonics that Lady Godiva had ever suffered, all the phantasmal

.l"J A " “
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horrors that we have ever felt in our

dreams when we find ourselves indecor-

ously clad in a public place, surged over

the spirit of Daniel Crafts as his aunt's

sharp eye traveled over his costume, and

she pronounced:

" Those are n't pants you ’re wearing!

I know what they are; those are your

Cousin Fannie’s bloomers; her gym-

nasium bloomers; the ones that got a

little moth-ett. L ittle did I think," pur-

sued the lady, “ when I sent 'em over to

your house thinking your mother might

get enough for a blouse or a flannel

petticoat for one of the children, or

maybe a whole suit for the baby, that

all she would do would be to take a

piece off the belt and take ’em in.

What '5 your ma thinking of to let you

go out such a sight?"

H ere Mrs. S tratton took up her ma-

j estic walk, while Daniel disappeared

again through the hole in the hedge.

H is heart was aflame with inj ustice.

Was n’t it enough, he wondered, that he

had to be ridiculous, without his clothes

having sprung from such a source? H e

had gone to bed trustingly the night be-

fore. H is father was late at the office,

and was to come home with the money

~

" H ere they are, son."

the aid, cheerfully

when he must wear bloomers for pants.

H e was on top of his antagonist, ham-

mering his head on the ground and mut-

tering the concentrated words_-" H oller

'nufi'? "

"N uff!" came the voice of Carleton

j ames.

B ut Daniel wasn't through.

“ H ave I got on bloomers ? " he asked,

thumping the head of his adversary to

j og his memory.

“ N o ! ”  responded Carleton.

" Well, j ust you remember that ! " said

Daniel as he arose and faced the rest of

the crowd.

" Do you fellers know what I got on ? "

he demanded, turning to them. “I got

on my war clothes; that ’5 what '1 got on !

When I got on these clothes l'm dan-

gerous. N o one can lick me when I got

on these clothes."

“ That's right," agreed Carleton j ames.

“If any of you don't like the looks

of my pants, tell me now," said Dan.

"ls there any one who don't like the

looks of ’em? B ecause l'll lick him if

he don't ! " ‘

" I’ll help him," said Carleton j ames.

H e was a simple-minded lad, and it was

evident that if he was the strongest boy

necessary for the purchase of the pants.

And now, instead of that, he wore on

his person the reconstructed moth-eaten gymnasium bloomers of his

cousin Fannie. S hame and anger filled his whole being, and as he got

through the hole, a titter struck his ears and a voice shouted at him a

derisive refrain :

" R ose in bloomers! R ose in bloomers! " it Went, while the owner of

the voice capered derisively up and down. it was the new boy that had

lately come to live in the Fields’s place. B etween this boy and Daniel

had been a rivalry. The newcomer was a quiet youngster who did

things without much fuss, and with this same quiet he had arrogated to

himself the leadership of “the gang" that had been Daniel's, both by

power of fists and by virtue of a strategical mind.

At this cry of “R ose in bloomers!" (Daniel’s red head had earned

him the nickname of “ R ose" in the gang) a concentrated fury arose in

his breast, maiming the feeling of shame. H e no longer wanted to skulk

on the inner sides of hedges and fences, duck into school at the last

moment, and hide his legs beneath a desk. H e wanted to strut abroad

for all the world to see— strut abroad and lick any boy that dared smile

at him. And first he would begin with Carleton j ames.

O n him he now rushed with devastating fury. They fought grimly,

silently; and though there was no unseemly noise of combat, little boys

schoolward bound appeared from nowhere and watched this spectacle of

the strife of heroes, awestruck.

Though Carleton j ames fought braVely, from the beginning there was

no doubt of the outcome. The wild fury of Daniel had added em-

phasis to his strength. H e was fighting not merely for a disputed

supremacy in the gang, but for his entire hope of happiness. The fight

was to decide whether life would be bearable during that period

in the gang and could n't make fun of

Dan’s breeches, it was offensive to his

dignity that any minor person should. “They're his war clothes,”  he

asserted.

In this fashion it is that the real leader of men makes his very

limitations lend him strength.

Well, life is n’t made up of high points, and the trouble of going up on

the mountaintop is that one must descend again into the valley.

B y the time school was over and Daniel arrived home, his early j oy of

battle had vanished. H e met his mother's “Why, son, what have you

done to your nice new clothes?" with a lack-luster “nothing,”  and

kicked his new shoes against the door-sill.

" H ave you been fighting, Daniel?”  questioned his mother with some

spirit; for fighting was the one thing upon which Mrs. Crafts was severe.

S he followed the movements of the Peace Conference with eagerness ;

she believed ardently in the disarmament of all E urope. " B rutal

fighting " was one of the things she would n't permit her children. S he

often declared “ith much spirit that if they had been brutal enough to

fight they were brutal enough to receive corporal punishment. This

being the case, one mustn’t blame Daniel too much if he responded,

“ N o ’m."

Dora, who had heard this evasion, turned a shocked eye on him when

their mother Went out of the room.

They ate in silence a moment, and then from the depths of Daniel

came a mighty resolve. H e had n't been thinking about it at all; the

words seemed to come of themselves :

“l’m going to buy myself some store clothes! l'm going to get a

three-dollar-and-a-half suit!" N ot j ust pants, mind you, but a real

suit of store clothes— the kind of thing that you see in Dave Warton's

4 window on the little mannikin with the shiny shoes and

H u aunt's estimate a to the

price he found entirely wrong

new stockings on its feet, marked variously $ 3.50 or $ 4.75.

As he said these words, Dan could see the very suit, for

he had a trick of visualizing things. H e saw it not in

daytime but under the transfiguring glow of the are light.

It was dark blue and had a chaste little line of white in

it. These clothes were to be his ! As he saw this vision

evoked by his words he felt it so keenly that he even

smelled the smell of peanuts from the fruit-store next

to Dave's. A heady feeling of adequacy swept over him.

H e knew he was going to get those clothes, j ust as he had

known he was going to lick Carl j ames.

"I know,”  he replied darkly to Dora’s round-eyed in-

quiry: “ Where will you get all that money?" H e had

the while as little idea as Dora herself where the funds

were to come from. “ Y ou wait and see ! " They had to

be! That was the end of it!

H e swaggered out into the street, bent on taking from

the world the $ 3.50 it owed him. When the boys called

to him, “ H i, R osy! Come on an' play basket-ball ! " he

replied with an abstracted air:

" Can't ! "

“ Aw, come on !”  they urged.

" Can't; I have to work,”  responded Daniel.

H e felt vividly that he had a j ob— a j ob at fifty cen‘s .

a day-for that, in one week, provided the j ob held 0-'_'

S unday, would give him the $ 3.50. B ut a week was r;

[ Continued on page 56]  (I
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horrors that we have ever felt in our
dreams when we find ourselves indecor-
ously clad in a public place, surged over
the spirit of Daniel Crafts as his aunt’s
sharp eye traveled over his costume, and
she pronounced:

"Those are n’t pants you ’re wearing!
I know what they are; those are your
Cousin Fannie's bloomers; her gym-
nasium bloomers; the ones that got a
little moth-ett. Little did I think,"pur-
sued the lady, “when I sent ’em over to
your house thinking your mother might
get enough for a blouse or a flannel
petticoat for one of the children, or
maybe a whole suit for the baby, that
all she would do would be to take a -

piece off the belt and take 'em in.
What's your ma thinkingof to let you
go out such a sight?"

Here Mrs. Stratton took up her ma-
jestic walk, while Daniel disappeared
again through the hole in the hedge.
His heart was aflame with injustice.
Was n’t it enough, he wondered, that he .

had to be ridiculous, without his clothes
having sprung from such a source? He ’ ‘

.

had gone to bed trustingly the night be-
fore. His father was late at the ofiice,
and was to come home with the money
necessary for the purchase of the pants.
And now, instead of that, he wore on
his person the reconstructed moth-eaten gymnasium bloomers of his
cousin Fannie. Shame and anger filled his whole being, and as he got
through the hole, a litter struck his ears and a voice shouted at him a
derisive refrain :

"Rose in bloomers! Rose in bloomers!" it went, while the owner of
the voice capen.-d derisively up and down. lt was the new boy that had
lately come to live in the Fic|ds’s place. Between this boy and Daniel
had been a rivalry. The newcomer w_as a quiet youngster who did
things without much fuss, and with this same quiet he had arrogated to
himself the leadership of “the gang ” that had been Daniel's, both by
power of fists and by virtue of a strategical mind.

At this cry of "Rose in bloomers!" (Daniel’s red head had earned
him the nickname of “ Rose" in the gang) a concentrated fury arose in
his breast, maiming the feeling of shame. He no longer wanted to skulk
on the inner sides of hedges and fences, duck into school at the last
moment, and hide his legs beneath a desk. He wanted to strut abroad
for all the world to sec-—strut abroad and lick any boy that dared smile
at him. And first he would begin with Carleton James.

On him he now rushed with devastating fury. They fought grimly,
silently; and though there was no unseemly noise of combat, little boys
schoolward bound appeared from nowhere and watched this spectacle of
the strife of heroes, awestruck.

Thougli Carleton James fought bravely, from the beginning there was
no doubt of the outcome. The wild fury of Daniel had added cm-
phasis to his strength. He was fighting not merely for a disputed
supremacy in the gang, but for his entire hope of happiness. The fight
was to decide whether life would be bearable during that period

" Here the)’ are. son."
she uid, cheerfully

llu aunt‘: estimate as to the
prier he fnund rnurely wmnu
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when he must wear bloomers for pants.

He was on top of his antagonist, ham-
mering his head on the ground and mut-
tering the concentrated words—" Holler
’nufl' ? "

"Nufl!" came the voice of Carleton
James.

But Daniel was n't through.
" Have I got on bloomers? " he asked,

thumping the head of his adversary to
jog his memory.

" No ! " responded Carleton.
“ Well, just you rememberthat !" said

Daniel as he arose and faced the rest of
the crowd.

“Do you fellers know what lgot on ? "

he demanded, turning to them. "I got
on my war clothes; that '5 what ‘I got on V.
When l got on these clothes l'm dan-
gerous. No one can lick me when I got
on these clothes."

" That's right," agreed Carleton James.
"lf any of you don't like the looks

of my pants, tell me now," said Dan.
"ls there any one who don't like the
looks of ‘em? Because l’ll lick him if
he don't ! ” ‘

“ l’ll help him,” said Carleton james.
He was a simple-minded lad, and it was
evident that if he was the strongest boy
in the gang and could n’t make fun of
Dan's breeches, it was offensive to his

dignity that any minor person should. “They’rc his war clothes,” he
asserted.

In this fashion it is that the real leader of men makes his very
limitations lend him strength.

Well, life is n’t made up of high points, and the trouble of going up on
the mountaintop is that one must descend again into the valley.

By the time school was over and Daniel arrived home, his early joy of
battle had vanished. He met his mother's “Why, son, what have you
done to your nice new clothes?" with a lack—luster "nothing," and
kicked his new shoes against the door-sill.

"Have you been fighting, Daniel?” questioned his mother with some
spirit ; for fighting was the one thing upon which Mrs. Crafts was severe.

She followed the movements of the Peace Conference with eagerness ;
she believed ardently in the disarmament of all Europe. "Brutal
fighting" was one of the things she would n't permit her children. She
often declared viith much spirit that if they had been brutal enough to
fight they were brutal enough to receive corporal punishment. This
being the case, one mustn't blame Daniel too much if he responded,
“ No 'm."

I)ora, who had heard this evasion, turned a shocked eye on him when
their mother went out of the room.

They ate in silence a moment, and then from the depths of Daniel
came a mighty resolve. He hadn't been thinkingabout it at all; the
words seemed to come of themselves :

“l’m going to buy myself some store clothes! l'm going to get a
three-dollar-and-a-half suit!" Not just pants, mind you, but a real
suit of store c|othes—~the kind of thing that you see in Dave Warton's

window on the little mannikin with the shiny shoes and
new stockings on its feet, marked variously $3.50 or $4.75.

As he said these words, Dan could see the very suit, for
he had a trick of visualizing things. He saw it not in
daytime but under the transfiguring glow of the arc light.
lt was dark blue and had a chaste little line of white in
it. These clothes were to be his! As he saw this vision
evoked by his words he felt it so keenly that he even
smelled the smell of peanuts from the fruit-store next
to Dave's. A heady feeling of adequacy swept over him.
He knew he was going to get those clothes, just as he had
known he was going to lick Carl James.

"I know," he replied darkly to Dora’s round-eyed in-
quiry: "Where will you get all that money?” He had
the while as little idea as Dora herself where the funds
were to come from. " You wait and see!" They had to
be! That was the end of it!

He swaggered out into the street, bent on taking from
the world the $3.50 it owed him. When the boys called
to him, "Hi,Rosy! Come on an’ play basket-ball ! " he
replied with an abstracted air:

"Can't ! "

“Aw, come on ! ” they urged.
"Can't; I have to work,” responded Daniel.

>He felt vividly that he had a job——a job at fifty con‘:
a day—-for that, in one week, provided the job held 03:,
Sunday, would give him the $3.50. But a week was :30

[Carm'nu;a' an page 56] (JJ'i,_.i' at it :'
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When Doctors

which this story opens, you may have gone

' into the H otel B elvoir for a hair-cut.

Many people did, for the young man be-

hind the scissors, though of a singularly

gloomy countenance, was undoubtedly an artist

in his_line. H e clipped j udiciously. H e left

no ridges. H e never talked about the weather.

And he allowed you to go away unburdened

by any bottle of hair-food.

It is possible, too, that being there, you

decided that you might as well go the limit and be manicured at the

same time.

It is not unlikely, moreover, that, when you have got over the first

shock of finding your hands so unexpectedly large and red, you felt dis-

posed to chat with the young lady who looked after that branch of the

business.

In your genial way you may have permitted a note of gay (but gen-

tlemanly) badinage to creep into your end of the dialogue.

In which ‘case, if you had raised your eyes to the mirror, you would

certainly have observed a marked increase of gloom in the demeanor of

the young man attending to your apex. H e took no ofiicial notiCe of

the matter. A quick frown. A tightening of _the lips. N othing more.

_lealous as Arthur Welsh was of all who inflicted gay badinage, hO Wever

gentlemanly, on Maud Peters, he never forgot that he was an artist.

N ever. even in his blackest moments, had he yielded to the temptation

to dig the point of the scissors the merest fraction of an inch into a

client's skull. ’

B ut Maud, who saw, would understand.

observant man, he would notice that her replies at that j uncture became

somewhat absent, her smile a little mechanical. _

Jealousy, according to an eminent authority, is the " hydra of calami-

ties, the seven-fold death." Arthur \Velsh’s was all that, and more. It

was a constant shadow on Maud’s happiness. N 0 fair-minded girl

obj ects to a certain tinge of j ealousy. Kept within proper bounds, it is

a compliment: it makes for piquancy; it is the vinegar in the salad of

devotion. B ut it should be a condiment, not a fluid.

It was the unfairness of the thing that hurt Maud. H er conscience

was clear. S he knew girls, several girls, who gave the young men with

whom they walked out ample excuse for being perfect O thellos. If, like

_lane O ddy, she had ever flirted openly with a dashing photographer,

she could have excused Arthur's attitude. If, like Pauline Dicey, she

had talked in whispers with a black-mustached stranger at the ball

game, while her fiancé  sat gloomily at her side, she could haVe understood

his frowning disapproval. B ut she was not like Pauline. S he scorned the

coquetries of Jane. Arthur was the center of

her world and he knew it. E ver since the

rainy evening when he had sheltered her un-

der his umbrella to the subwaystation, he had

known perfectly well how things were with

her. And yet, j ust because, in a strictly

business-like way, she was civil to her

customers, he must scowl and bite his lips

and behave generally as if he had suddenly

become suspicious that he had been nurtur-

ing a serpent in his bosom. It was worse

than wicked. It was. unprofessional.

S he remonstrated with him.

"lt is n’t fair," she said one morning

when the rush of customers had ceased and

they had the shop to themselves.

Matters had been worse than usual that

morning. After days of rain and grayness,

the weather had turned over a new leaf.

The sun glinted among the bottles of Un-

failing L otion in the window, and every-

thing in the world seemed to have relaxed and

become cheerful. Unfortunately. “every-

thing " had included the customers. During

the previous few days they had taken their

seats in moist gloom, and, brooding over

the prospect of coming colds in the head,

had had little that was pleasant to say to

the Divinity who was shaping their ends.

B ut to-day it had been different. Warm

and lIZ lPPY , they had bubbled over with

gay small-talk.

7 Arthur, who was stropping a razor and

phistling tunelessly, raised his eyebrows.

.. S manner was frosty.

lT lS  possible that, at about the time at

lL kl
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Author of " L ove Among the Chickens," “The

intrusion of j immy," etc.

Illustrations b9) A. D. H AH N

And, if the customer was an

The next moment his arms were around her

"I fail to understand your meaning,”  he

said.

“Y ou know what I mean. Do you think I

didn't see you frowning when l was doing

that gentleman's nails?”

The allusion was to the client who had j ust

left; a j ovial individual with a red face, who

certainly had made Maud giggle a good deal.

And why not? If a gentleman tells really

funny stories, what harm is there in gig-

gling? Y ou had to be pleasant to people.

If you snubbed customers, what happened? Why, sooner or later

it got round to the boss and then where were you? B esides, it

was not as if the red-faced customer had been rude. Write down on

paper what he had said to her, and nobody could obj ect to it. Write

down on paper what she had said to him, and you could n't obj ect to

that either. It was j ust Arthur's silliness.

S he tossed her head. i

"l am gratified," said Arthur ponderously. ln happier moments

Maud had admired his gift of language; he had read a great deal— en-

cyclopardias and papers and things. " l ant gratified to find that you

had time to bestow a glance on me. Y ou appeared absorbed."

Maud snifl'ed unhappily. S he had meant to be cold and dignified

throughout the conversation, but the sense of her wrongs was beginning

to be too much for her. A large tear splashed on her tray of orange-

sticks. S he wiped it away with the chamois-leather.

“ It isn't fair," she sobbed. “ lt isn't. Y ou know I can't help it if

gentlemen talk and j oke with me. Y ou know it ’s all in the day's work.

I 'm expected to be civil to gentlemen who come in to have their hands

done. I should look silly, sitting as if l'd swallowed a poker. ldo

think you might understand, Arthur, you being in the profession your-

self."

H e coughed.

" It isn't so much that you talk to them, as that you seem to like— "

H e stopped. Maud's dignity had melted completely. H er face was

buried in her arms. S he did not care if a million customers came in

all at the same time.

" Maud l "

S he heard him moving toward her, but she did not look up. The

next moment his arms were around her and he was babbling.

And a customer, pushing open the door unnoticed two minutes later,

retired hurriedly to get shaved elsewhere, doubting whether Arthur’s

mind was on his j ob.

For a time this little thunderstorm undoubtedly cleared the air.

For a day or two Maud was happier than she ever remembered

to have been. Arthur's behavior was unex-

ceptionable. H e bought her a wrist-watch,

light-brown leather, very smart. H e gave

her some candy to eat in the subway. H e

was, in short, the perfect lover. O n the

second day the red-faced man came in again.

Arthur j oined in the laughter at his stories.

E verything seemed ideal,

It could not last. Gradually things slip-

ped back into the old routine. Maud, look-

ing up from her work, would see the frown

and the bitten lip. S he began again to feel

uncomfortable and self-conscious as she

Worked. S ometimes their conversation on

the way to the subway was almost formal.

It was useless to say anything. S he had

a wholesome horror of being one of those

women who nagged; and she felt that to

complain again would amount to nagging.

S he tried to put the thing out of her mind.

but it insisted on staying there.

In a way. she understood his feelings.

H e loved her so much, she supposed, that

he hated the idea of her exchanging a

single word with another man. This, in

the abstract, was gratifying; but in practise

it distressed her. S he wished she were some

sort of foreigner so that nobody could talk

to her. B ut then they would look at her

and that probably would produce much the

same results. It was a hard world for a

girl.

And then the strange thing happened.

Arthur reformed. O ne might almost say

that he reformed with a j erk. It was a
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for March, I9II /9

when Doctors‘
which this story opens, you may have gone
into the Hotel Belvoir for a hair-cut.
Many people did, for the young man be-

hind the scissors, though of a singularly
gloomy countenance, was undoubtedly an artist
in his_line. He clipped judiciously. He left
no ridges. He never talked about the weather.
And he allowed you to go away unburdened
by any bottle of hair—food.

It is possible, too, that being there, you
decided that _vou might as well go the limit and be manicured at the
same time.

ft is not unlikely, moreover. that, when you have got over the first
shock of finding your hands so unexpectedly large and red, you felt dis-
posed to chat with the young lady who looked after that branch of the
business.

In your genial way you may have permitted a note of gay (but gen-
ilemanly) badinage to creep into your end of the dialogue.

ln which ‘case, if you had raised your eyes to the mirror, you would
certainly have observed a marked increase of gloom in the demeanor of
the young man attending to your apex. He took no ofiicial notice of
the matter. A quick frown. A tightening of the lips. Nothing more.

jealous as Arthur \\’elsh was of all who inflicted gay badinage, however
gentlemanly, on .\‘laud Peters, he never forgot that he was an artist.
Never. even in his blackest moments, had he yielded to the temptation
to dig the point of the scissors the merest fraction of an inch into a

client's skull.
But .\laud, who saw, would understand.

observant man, he would notice that her replies at that juncture became
somewhat absent, her smile a little mechanical.

_jealousy, according to an eminent authority,is the " hydra of calami-
ties, the seven-fold death." Arthur \\'elsh’s was all that, and more. lt
was a constant shadow on Maud's happiness. No fair-minded girl
objects to a certain tinge of jealousy. Kept within proper bounds, it is
a compliment: it makes for piquanc_v; it is the vinegar in the salad of
devotion. But it should be a condiment, not a fluid.

It was the unfairness of the thing that hurt Maud. Her conscience
was clear. She knew girls, several girls, who gave the young men with
whom they walked out ample excuse for being perfect Othellos. If, like
Jane Oddy, she had ever flirted openly with a dashing photographer,
she could have excused Arthur's attitude. If, like Pauline Dicey, she
had talked in whispers with a black-mustached stranger at the ball
game, while her fiance sat gloomilyat her side, she could have understood
his frowning disapproval. But she was not like Pauline. She scorned the
coquetries of Jane. Arthur was the center of
her world and he knew it. Ever since the
rainy evening when he had sheltered her un-
der his umbrella to thesubwaystaiion,he had
known perfectly well how things were with
her. And yet, just because, in a strictly
business-like way, she was civil to her
customers, he must scowl and bite his lips
and behave generally as if he had suddenly
became suspicious that he had been nurtur-
ing a serpent in his bosom. It was \\0t’st:
than wicked. It was. unprofessional.

She remonstrated with him.
"It isn't fair," she said one morning

when the rush of customers had ceased and
they had the shop to thernsc-Ives.

Matters had been worse than usual that
morning. After days of rain and grayness,
the weather had turned over a new leaf.
The sun glinted among the bottles of Un-
failing Lotion in the window, and every-
thingin theworld seemed to have relaxed and
become cheerful. Unfortunately, “every-
thing" had includedthe Customers. During
the previous few days they had taken their
seats in moist gloom, and, brooding over
the prospect of coming colds in the head,
had had little that was pleasant to say to
the Divinity who was shaping their ends.
But to-day it had been different. Warm
and happy. they had bubbled over with
say small-talk.
? Arthur, who was stropping a razor and
yhistling tunelessly, raised his eyebrows.

t I

IT IS possible that, at about the time at Diceagroe
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lllusritririions‘ by A. D. RAHN

And, if the customer was an.

The next moment hr: arms were around her

‘‘I fail to understand your meaning," he
said.

“You know what I mean. Do you think I
didn't see you frowning when l was doing
that gentleman's nails?"

The allusion was to the client who had just
left; a jovial individual with a red face, who
certainly had made Maud giggle a good deal.
And why not? If a gentleman tells really
funny stories, what harm is there in gig-
gling? You had to be pleasant to people.

lf you snubbed ciistomi.-rs, what happened? Why, sooner or later
it got round to the boss and then where were you? Besides, it
was not as if the red-faced customer had been rude. Write down on

paper what he had said to her, and nobody could object to it. Write
down on paper what she had said to him, and you could n't object to
that either. It was just Arthur’s silliness.

She tossed her head. '

"l am gratified," said Arthur ponderously. ln happier moments
Maud had admired his gift of language; he had read a great deal—en-
cyclopasdias and papers and things. “ I am gratified to find that you
had time to bestow a glance on me. You appeared absorbed."

Maud sniffed unhappily. She had meant to be cold and dignified
throughout the conversation, but the sense of her wrongs was beginning
to be too much for her. A large tear splashed on her tray of orange-
sticks. She wiped it away with the Chamois-leather.

“ It isn't fair," she sobbed. " It isn't. You know l can't help it if
gentlemen talk and joke with me. You know it '5 all in the day's work.
l 'm expected to be civil to gentlemen who come in to have their hands
done. I should look silly, sitting as if l'd swallowed a poker. Ida
thinkyou might understand, Arthur, you being in the profession your-
self."

He coughed.
" It isn't so much that you talk to them, as that you seem to like—”
He stopped. Maud's dignity had melted completely. Her face was

buried in her arms. She did not care if a million customers came in
all at the same time.

" Maud I "

She heard him moving toward her, but she did not look up. The
next moment his arms were around her and he was babbling.

And a customer, pushing open the door unnoticed two minutes later,
retired hurriedly to get shaved elsewhere, doubting whether Arthur's
mind was on his job.

For a time this little thunderstorm undoubtedly cleared the air.
For a day or two Maud was happier than she ever remembered

to have been. Arthur's behavior was unex-
ceptionable. He bought her a wrist-watch,
light-brown leather, very smart. He gave
her some candy to eat in the subway. He
was, in short, the perfect lover. On the
second day the red-faced man came in again.
Arthur joined in the laughter at his stories.
Everything seemed ideal,

It could not last. Gradually things slip-
ped back into the old routine. Maud, look-
ing up from her work, would see the frown
and the bitten lip. She began again to feel
uncomfortable and self-conscious as she
worked. Sometimes their conversation on
the way to the subway was almost formal.

It was useless to say anything. She had
a wholesome horror of being one of those
women who naggcd: and she felt that to
complain again would amount to nagging.
She tried to put the thing out of her mind.
but it insisted on staying there.

In a way. she understood his feelings.
He loved her so much, she supposed. that
he hated the idea of her exchanging a
single word with another man. This, in
the abstract. was gratifying; but in practise
it distressed her. She wished she were some
sort of foreigner so that nobody could talk
to her. But then they would look at her
and that probably would produce much the
same results. It was a hard world for a
girl.

And then the strange thing happened.
Arthur reformed. One might almost say
that he re;fprj'i:¢;fl~._witl§,a,jerk. It was a
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S uccess Magazine

S he worked on his rebut fingers as if it were an artistic treat to be permitted to handle them

. parallel case to those sudden conversions at negro camp meetings. O n

Monday evening he had been at his worst. O n the following morning

he was a changed man. N ot even after the original thunderstorm had

he been more docile. Maud could not believe it at first. The lip, once

bitten, was stretched in a smile. S he looked for the frown. It was not

there. -

N ext day it was the same; and the day after that. When a week

had gone by and still the improvement was maintained, Maud felt that she

might now look on it as permanent. A great load seemed to have been

taken off her mind. S he revised her views of the world. It was a

very good world. Quite one of the best, with Arthur beaming upon it

like a sun.

A number of eminent poets and essayists, in the course of the last few

centuries, have recorded, in their several ways, their opinion that one can

have too much of a good thing. The truth applies even to such a good

thing as absence of j ealousy. L ittle by little Maud began to grow un-

easy. It began to come home to her that she preferred the old Arthur

of the scowl and the gnawed lip. O f him she had at least been sure.

Whatever discomfort she may have suffered from his outbursts, at any

rate they had proved that he loved her. S he would have accepted

gladly an equal amount of discomfort now in exchange for the same

certainty. S he could not read this new Arthur. H is thoughts were a

closed book. S uperficially he was all that she could have wished. H e

still continued to escort her .to the subway, to buy her occasional pres-

ents, to tap, when conversing, the pleasantly sentimental vein. B ut

now these things were not enough. H er heart was troubled. H er thoughts

frightened her. The little black imp at the back of her mind kept

whispering and whispering, till at last she was forced to listen: “H e’s

tired of you. H e does n’t love you any more. H e's tired of you.”

In times of mental stress not everybody can find

ready-to-hand among his or her personal acquaintances

an expert counselor, prepared at a moment's notice to

listen with sympathy and to advise with tact and skill.

E very one's world is full of friends, relatives and others

who will give advice on any subj ect that may be pre-

sented to them; but there are crises in life which can

not be left to the amateur. It is the aim of certain

evening papers to fill this void.

O f this class the E vening Chronicle was one of the

best-known representatives. In exchange for one cent,

its five hundred thousand readers received every evening

the latest news, a serial story, humorous sketches of N ew

Y ork life, caricatures of celebrities, hints on dress, chats

about baby, funny pictures, poems, a column and a half

of editorial Great Thoughts, and— the j ournal's leading

feature— Advice on Matters of the H eart. The daily

contribution of L aura Mae Podmore, the advice-special-

ist of the E vening Chronicle, was made up mainly of

answers to correspondents, and probably gave a good

deal of comfort. At any rate, Miss Podmore always

seemed to have plenty of cases on her hands.

It was to L aura Mae that Maud took her trouble.

S he had been a regular reader of the paper for several

years; and had, indeed, consulted the expert once before

as to whether it would be right for her to accept car-

amels from Arthur, then almost a stranger. It was

only natural that in this graver dilemma she should go

to her again. The letter was not easy to write, but she

finished it at last; and, after an anxious interval, j udg-

ment was delivered as follows:

_“A girl signing herself M. P. writes me:

“‘1 am a'young lady, and until recently was very,

it "

very happy, except that my fiancé , though truly loving me, was of a very

j ealous disposition, though I am sure I gave him no cause. H e would

scowl when I spoke to any other man, and this used to make me un-

happy. B ut for some time now he has quite changed and does not seem

to mind at all, and though at first it made me feel happy to think

that he had got over his j ealousy, l now feel unhappy because I am

beginning to be afraid that he no longer cares for me. Do you think

this so, and what ought l to do?’

"Well, I should like to be able to reassure M. P., but I am afraid it

has been my experience that when j ealousy flies out of the window,

Indifference comes in at the door. In the old days a knight would j oust

for the love of a ladye, risking physical inj ury rather than permit others

to rival him in her affections. I think that M. P. should endeavor to

discover the true state of her fiancé ’s feelings. I do not, of course,

advocate anything in the shape of unwomanly behavior; but l think

that she should certainly try to pique her fiance, to test him. -At her

next ball, for instance, let her refuse him a certain number of dances on

the plea that her program is full. At lawn-parties, receptions and so on,

let her exhibit pleasure in the society and conversation of other gentle-

men, and mark his demeanor as she does so. These little tests should

serve either to relieve her. apprehensions, provided they are groundless.

or to show her the truth.”

B efore the end of the day Maud knew the whole passage by heart.

The more her mind dwelt on it, the more clearly did it seem to express

what she had felt but could not put into words. The point about j oust-

ing struck her as particularly well-taken. S he had looked up “j oust "

in the dictionary, and it seemed to her that in these few words was con-

tained the kernel of her trouble. ln the old days, if any man had

attempted to rival him in her affections (outside of business hours),

Arthur would undoubtedly have j ousted— and j ousted with the vigor of

one who means to make his presence felt. N ow, in similar circum-

stances, he would probably step aside politely, as who should say:

“After you, my dear Alphonse.”

There was no time to lose. An hour after her first perusal of L aura

Mae’s advice, Maud had begun to act upon it. B y the time the first lull

in the morning's work had come and there was a chance for private con-

versation, she had invented an imaginary young man, a shadowy

L othario, who, being introduced into her home on the previous S unday

by her brother H orace, had carried on in a way you would n't believe,

paying all manner of compliments.

“ H e said I had such white hands," said Maud. .

Arthur nodded, stropping a razor the while. H e appeared to be

bearing the revelations with complete fortitude. Y et, only a few weeks

before, a customer's comment on this same whiteness had stirred him to

his depths.

“And this morning-what do you think? Why, he meets me as bold

as you please, and gives me a cake of toilet soap. I like his nerve ! "

S he paused, hopefully.

“Always useful— soap,’ said Arthur, politely sententious.

“ lt was lovely," went on Maud, dully conscious of failure, but, like an

artist, stippling in the little touches which give atmosphere and verisimili-

tude to a story. “All scented. H orace will j olly me about it, I can tell you.”

S he paused. S urely he must—  Why, a clam would be torn with

[ Continuzd on page 44]
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She worked on his robunl Elmer! u if it were an artistic trek to be pem-iiued to lundle them

, parallel case tothose sudden conversions at negro camp meetings. On
Monday‘ evening he had been at his worst.
he \vas a changed man.

On the following morning
Not even after the original thunderstorm had

he been more docile. Maud could not believe it at first. The lip, once
bitten, was stretched in a smile. She looked for the frown. It was not
there.

Next day it was the same; and the day after that. When a week
had gone by and still the improvement was maintained, Maud felt thatshe
might now look on it as permanent. A great load seemed to have been
taken off her mind. She revised her views of the world. It was a

very good world. Quite one of the best, with Arthur beaming upon it
like a_ sun.

A number of eminent poets and essayists, in the course of the last few
centuries, have recorded, in their several ways, their opinion that one can
have too much of a good thing. The truth applies even to such a good
thing as absence of jealousy. Little by little Maud began to grow un-

easy. lt began to come home to her that she preferred the old Arthur
of the scowl and the gnawedlip. Of him she had at least been sure.
Whatever discomfort she may have suffered from his outbursts, at any
rate they had proved that he loved her. She would have accepted
gladly an equal amount of discomfort now in exchange for the same
certainty. She could not read this new Arthur. His thoughts were a
closed hook. Superficially he was all that she could have wished. He
still continued to escort her ‘to the subway, to buy her occasional pres-
ents, to tap, when conversing, the pleasantly sentimental vein. But
now these thingswere not enough. Her heart was troubled. Her thoughts
frightened her. The little black imp at the back of her mind kept
whispering and whispering, till at last she was forced to listen: "He's
tired of you. He doesn't love you any more. He's tired of you."

ln times of mental stress not everybody can find
ready—to-hand among his or her personal acquaintances
an expert counselor, prepared at a moment’s notice to
listen with sympathy and to advise with tact and skill.
Every one's world is full of friends, relatives and others
who will give advice on any subject that may be pre-
sented to them; but there are crises in life which can
not be left to the amateur. It is the aim of certain
evening papers to fill this void.

Of this class the Evening Chronicle was one of the
best-known representatives. In exchange for one cent,
its live hundred thousand readers received every evening
the latest news, a serial story, humorous sketches of New
York life, caricatures of celebrities, hints on dress, chats
about baby, funny pictures, poems, a column and a half
of editorial Great Thoughts, and——the journal's leading
feature—Advice on Matters of the Heart. The daily
contribution of Laura Mae Podmore, the advice-special-
ist of the Evening C/rronicle, was made up mainly of
answers to correspondents, and probably gave a good
deal of comfort. At any rate, Miss Podmore always
seemed to have plenty of cases on her hands.

ll was to Laura Mae that Maud took her trouble.
She had been a regular reader of the paper for several
years; and had, indeed, consulted the expert once before
as to whether it would be right for her to accept car-
am-gls from Arthur, then almost a stranger. It was

only natural that in this graver dilemma she should go
to her again. The letter was not easy to write, but she
linisltcd it at last; and, after an anxious interval, judg-
in:-nt was delivered as follows:

A girl signing herself M. P, writes me:
"‘l am a 'young

_

and until r ‘ently was very,
[Ii:_:iti.‘:::l'; Otgvg e

Success Magazine
very happy, except that my fiance’, though truly loving me, was of a very
jealous disposition, though I am sure l gave him no cause. He would
scowl when I spoke to any other man, and this used to make me un-
happy. But for some time now he has quite changed and does not seem
to mind at all, and though at first it made me feel happy to think
that he had got over his jealousy, I now feel unhappy because I am
beginning to be afraid that he no longer cares for me. Do you think
this so, and what ought l to do?‘

"Well, I should like to be able to reassure .\l. P., but I am afraid it
has been my experience that when jealousy flies out of the window,
Indifference comes in at the door. ln the old da_vs a knight would joust
for the love of a ladye, risking physical injury rather than permit others
to rival him in her affections. I think that M. P. should endeavor to
discover the true state of her f1ance"s feelings. l do not, of course,
advocate anything in the shape of unwomanly behavior; but l think
that she should certainly try to pique her fiance‘, to test him. .At her
next ball, for instance, let her refuse him a certain number of dances on
the plea that her program is full. At lawn—parties, receptions and soon,
let her exhibit pleasure in the society and conversation of other gentle-
men, and mark his demeanor as she does so. These little tests should
serve either to relieve her. apprehensions, provided they are groundless,
or to show her the truth."

Before the end of the day Maud knew the whole passage by heart.
The more her mind dwelt on it, the more clearly did it seem to express
what she had felt but could not put into words. The point about joust-
ing struck her as particularly well-taken. She had looked up “joust"
in the dictionary, and it seemed to her that in these few words was con-
tained the kernel of her trouble. ln the old days. if any man had
attempted to rival him in her afiections (outside of business hours).
Arthur would undoubtedly have jousted—and jousted with the vigor of
one who means to make his presence felt. Now, in similar circum-
stances, he would probably step aside politely, as who should say:
“After you, my dear Alphonse.”

There was no time to lose. An hour after her first perusal of Laura
Mae's advice, Maud had begun to act upon it. By the time the first lull
in the morning's work had come and there was a chance for private con-
versation, she had invented an imaginary young man, a shadowy
Lothario, who, being introduced into her home on the previous Sunday
by her brother Horace, had carried on in a way you would n't believe,
paying all manner of compliments.

“He said l had such white hands," said Maud.
.

Arthur nodded, stropping a razor the while. He appeared to be
hearing the revelations with complete fortitude. Yet, only a few weeks
before, a customer's comment on this same whiteness had stirred him to
his depths.

“And this morning—what do you think? Why, he meets me as bold
as you please, and gives me a cake of toilet soap, I like his nerve ! "

She paused, hopefully.
“Always useful—soap," said Arthur, politely sententious.
“ It was lovely,"went on Maud, dully conscious of failure, but, like an

artist, stippling in the little touches which give atmosphere and verisimili—
tude to astory. “A|l scented. Horacewilljolly me about it. I can tell you."

She paused. Surely he must— Why, a clam would be torn with
[Cvnlinuzd on mg: 44]
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Farm

A L E TTE R ,

and be a farmer means to be Wealthy, or if not wealthy,

without question, to be prosperous, and prosperity is

next door to riches. l have lived on a farm all my

life, and hope to spend my remaining days on one. There is

much pleasure and profit to be derived from living in the

country, and I fully appreciate the many privileges of such an

existence, but all this does not blind me to the fact that there

is a class of poor folks living in the rural districts j ust as surely

as there are poor to be found in the cities.

' I ‘H E R E  is a widespread belief that to live in the country

B eginning Married L ife on a S peculative B asis

N ine farmers out of ten have bought farms, paying cash as

far as possible and giving a mortgage as security for the re-

mainder. The earnest intention is to securea home and also

a means of livelihood. The outcome of this action is very

uncertain. Much depends upon the man and his wife as to

whether they can finish paying for the farm; again, conditions

over which man has no influence may cause failure. Farming

is at best a precarious business— floods, drought, frosts and all

sorts of bugs and insects, as well as numerous plant diseases

and disorders must be contended with. L ast, but by all odds

not least of the farmer’s handicaps, is lack of capital.

We have put our little all into what We hope to make our

home, thereby leaving ourselves without ready cash to conduct

our farms. O f course this is not exactly good business policy,

but nothing ventured nothing won and, thank God, our

farmers and farmers’ wives are of the most courageous, ambi-

tious people on this earth. '

If our young people waited to acquire funds enough to pur-

chase a farm before marrying. they would perhaps be better off;

but if you realize that the dollars come in very, very slowly on

the farms, and that years must elapse before the home can be

purchased outright, you will not blame the young farmer and

his sweetheart if they decide to j oin forces and take up the

struggle together. -

What Two B ad Crap Y ears Meant to This Family

There are many causes for the poverty found in some farm

homes. May I tell you of one family I know? A young

farmer and his bride bought a farm, putting into it their ready

money and giving a mortgage for one thousand dollars, pay-

able in sums of one hundred dollars yearly and interest at six

per cent. They set braVely and happily to work, and slowly,

year by year, bought the necessary farm toals and household

fixtures— but only necessities, mind you. E ach year the inter-

est, the hundred-dollar note, taxes, and often doctors’ bills

were paid in money. These items drained away all the actual

cash, thereby hampering farm operations and making it

necessary often to do without needed clothing and con-

veniences; however, on the whole, they prospered in a quiet

way for five years and then came reverses. First a bad season

caused the crop yield to be cut off, barely paying for time and

expense of growing. The following winter work was so scarce

that spring found them with some of the previous summer’s

bills yet unpaid, and no cash for the coming farm work. To

hire help was impossible, so the wife (now a mother of five

children), in addition to her own work, put her shoulder to

the wheel and spent the summer helping her husband. Drought

and early frosts again spoiled the season's labor, so again no

profit was realized. The husband obtained employment in the

fall, only to be called home by the illness of his wife. The

weeks of labor in the fields Were now the indirect cause of

many days of suflering. H elp could not be obtained for love,

or money, and in the country there are no free hospital beds

and no district nurse to call in, so the husband had to leave

his work and fill the breach while the bills remained unpaid

and other items of expense accumulated.

O nce more, spring found them behind financially. They

Went without clothing and other necessities, hoping to make

good. When I visited them there was but one pair of shoes

in this family, where there should haVe been seven pairs, and

the entire family wardrobe was almost as badly off, yet you

would never have gueS sed the actual condition of things with-

out becoming a member of the household.

Courage is one of our farmer’s most notable characteristics,

and those who are most worthy and who most need help are

usually the most reticent when things go from bad to worse.

They have a way of shutting their teeth a little harder, smiling

a bit more resolutely, and going bravely forward with what-

ever can be done. It is a nerve'racking, disheartening, health-

breaking process, this battle with._privation which must be fought

year after year.

The city’s poor have the best of schools and church privi-

leges; they have the helping hand of church and individual

charities; they have the use of libraries and S unday-school

books. In many cities an effort is made to send many of the

children, and sometimes the women, to the country for a time.

At Christmas and Thanksgiving the children and their parents

are feasted and entertained and provided, oftentimes. with foel,

food, clothes and gifts.

What O ne Week's Vacation Would Do for the

Farmer’s Wife

The poor in the country have none of the helps and privi-

leges accorded their city brothers and sisters, although they

are, in many instances, as poorly clad, and in the worst cases,

are not much better fed; yet who ever heard of an organized

effort made to relieve and brighten the lives of the poor to be

found in rural districts?

S uppose, for instance, one were to send a ton of coal or a

barrel of flour to the family I have told you about; or the

parents were to receive a card entitling them to a pair of

shoes for each of the children by calling at a certain shoe

store; or the husband should receive notice, during the dull

season, of work he could obtain. Why, anyone of these acts

of kindness is unknown to ninety-nine country people out of

one hundred.

O f course, the country children are blessed with pure air

and the absence of many of the harmful influences of city life,

but they need access to good books, to church and social

gatherings. The mothers and fathers need a change and vaca-

tion j ust as surely as do those in the city. Do you know what

a week or two of rest, away from cares, children and responsi-

bilities, would mean to the country woman who has toiled all

through the heat of summer, cooking, washing, sewing, caring

for children, calves and hens, and doing numberless other

things undreamed of by the city housekeeper? I know

because I have experienced it all but the vacation; be-

cause I know more than a dozen other women in similar

conditions.

Are country people less worthy of help than those in the

city? Do they feel the grind of poverty less keenly? Do

they get sick or tired less easily? Are the burdens of over-

work and lack of_ recreation less heavy in the country than

elsewhere? I say, N o! N o! N oll The only reason one

does not see more evidences of poverty in the country is

because it is not so thickly populated as the city.

When sickness comes, there is no district nurse to call in, no

dispensaries to go to, no spare money to hire help, no open

hospital to receive them, so they drag around until compelled

to go to bed; then get up again j ust as soon as possible, often

before it is wise to do so, and again take their places in the

same old treadmill, with its round of never-ceasing, monot-

onous Work.

I know how loud will be the protest to this from certain

ones among farmers, but remember, I have spoken of the

needy class of rural folks. What I have written is as true as

the brighter and pleasanter fact that there are many, many

farm homes free from want and overwork and ill-health. It is

but right for the public to see both sides of the picture— to

know that there are others outside the city limits who need

and deserve a helping hand.
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for March, l9I/ 2/

Poveriifi) on urine Farm I
A LETTER

and be a farmer means to be wealthy,or if not wealthy,
without question. to be prosperous, and prosperity is
next door to riches. I have lived on a farm all my

life, and hope to spend my remaining days on one. There is
much pleasure and profit to be derived from living in the
country, and I fully appreciate the many privileges of such an
existence, but all this does not blind me to the fact that there
is a class of poor folks living in the rural districts just as surely
as there are poor to be found in the cities.

THERE is a widespread belief that to live in the country

Beginning Married Life on a Speculative Basis
Nine farmers out of ten have bought farms, paying cash as

far as possible and giving a mortgage as security for the re-
mainder. The earnest intention is to securea home and also
a means of livelihood. The outcome of this action is very
uncertain. Much depends upon the man and his wife as to
whether they can finish paying for the farm; again, conditions
over which man has no influence may cause failure. Farming
is at best a precarious business—floods, drought, frosts and all
sorts of bugs and insects, as well as numerous plant diseases
and disorders must be contended with. l.ast, but by all odds
not least of the farmer's handicaps, is lack of capital.

We have put our little all into what we hope to make our
home, thereby leaving ourselves without ready cash to conduct
our farms. Of course this is not exactly good business policy,
but nothing ventured nothing won and, thank (iod, our
farmers and farmers’ wives are of the most courageous, ambi-
tious people on this earth. '

If our young people waited to acquire funds enough to pur-
chase a farm before marrying. they would perhaps be better otf;
but if you realize that the dollars come in very, very slowly on
the farms, and that years must elapse before the home can be
purchased outright, you will not blame the young farmer and
his sweetheart if they decide to join forces and take up the
struggle together.

What Two Bad Crop Years Mean! to This Family
There are many causes for the poverty found in some farm

homes. May l tell you of one family I know? A young
farmer and his bride bought a farm, putting into it their ready
money and giving a mortgage for one thousand dollars, pay-
able in sums of one hundred dollars yearly and interest at six
per cent. They set bravely and happily to work, and slowly,
year by year, bought the necessary farm tools and household
fixturcs—but only necessities, mind you. Each year the inter-
est, the hundred-dollar note, taxes, and often doctors’ bills
were paid in money. These items drained away all the actual
cash, thereby hampering farm operations and making it
necessary often to do without needed clothing and con-
veniences; however, on the whole, they prospered in a quiet
way for five years and then came reverses. First a bad season
caused the crop yield to be cut off, barely paying for time and
expense of growing. The following winter work was so scarce
that spring found them with some of the previous summer's
bills yet unpaid, and no cash for the coming farm work. To
hire help was impossible, so the wife (now a mother of five
children), in addition to her own work, put her shoulder to
the wheel and spent the summer helping her husband. Drought
and early frosts again spoiled the season's labor, so again no

profit was realized. The husband obtained employment in the
fall, only to be called home by the illness of his wife. The
weeks of labor in the fields were now the indirect cause of
many days of suffering.
or money, and in the country there are no free hospital beds
and no district nurse to call in, so the husband had to leave
his work and fill the breach while the hills remained unpaid
and other items of expense accumulated,

Once more, spring found them behind financially. They
went without clothing and other necessities, hoping to make
good. When I visited them there was but one pair of shoes
in this family, where there should have been seven pairs, and

Help could not be obtained for love.

the entire family wardrobe was almost as badly off, yet you
would never have guessed the actual condition of things with-
out becoming a member of the household.

Courage is one of our farmer's most notable characteristics,
and those who are most worthy and who most need help are

usually th: most reticent when things go from bad to worse.
They have a way of shutting their teeth a little harder, smiling
a bit more resolutely, and going bravely forward with what-
ever can be done. It is a nervepracking,disheartening, health-
breaking process, this battle with.,privationwhich must be fought
year after year.

The city's poor have the best of schools and church privi-
leges; they have the helping hand of church and individual
charities; they have the use of libraries and Sunday-school
books. In many cities an effort is made to send many of the
children, and sometimes the women, to the country for a time.
At Christmas and Thanksgiving the children and their parents
are feasted and entertained and provided, oftentimes. with fuel,
food, clothes and gifts.

What One Week's Vacation Would Do for the
Farmer’: Wife

The poor in the country have none of the helps and privi-
leges accorded their city brothers and sisters, although they
are, in many instances, as poorly clad, and in the worst cases,
are not much better fed; yet who ever heard of an organized
effort. made to relieve and brighten the lives of the poor to be
found in rural districts?

Suppose, for instance, one were to send a ton of coal or a
barrel of flour to the family I have told you about; or the
parents were to receive a card entitling them to a pair of
shoes for each of the children by calling at a certain shoe
store; or the husband should receive notice, during the dull
season, of work he could obtain. Why, anyone of these acts
of kindness is unknown to ninety-nine country people out of
one hundred.

Of course, the country children are blessed with pure air
and the absence of many of the harmful influences of city life,
but they need access to good books, to church and social
gatherings. The mothers and fathers need a change and vaca-
tion just as surely as do those in the city. Do you know what
a week or two of rest, away from cares, children and responsi-
bilities, would mean to the country woman who has toiled all
through the heat of summer, cooking, washing, sewing, caring
for children, calves and hens, and doing numberless other
things undreamed of by the city housekeeper? I know
because I have experienced it all but the vacation; be-
cause l know more than a dozen other women in similar
conditions.

Are country people less worthy of help than those in the
city? Do they feel the grind of poverty less keenly? Do
they get sick or tired less easily? Are the burdens of over-
work and lack of recreation less heavy in the country than
elsewhere? I say, No! No! Noll The only reason one
does not see more evidences of poverty in the country is
because it is not so thicklypopulated as the city.

When sickness comes, there is no district nurse to call in, no
dispensaries to go to, no spare money to hire help, no open
hospital to receive them, so they drag around until compelled
to go to bed; then get up again just as soon as possible, often
before it is wise to do so, and again take their places in the
same old treadmill, with its round of never-ceasing, monot-
onous work.

l know how loud will be the protest to this from certain
ones among farmers, but remember, l have spoken of the
needy class of rural folks. What I have written is as true as
the brighter and pleasanter fact that there are many, many
farm homes free from want and overwork and ill-health. it is
but right for the public to see both sides of the picture-—to
know that there are others outside the city limits who need
and deserve a helping hand.

l)ELlA GLINES (iR()\'liR.
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AY , Minnie, this is going to be a

crackaj ack season and it ain't very

long before you and l are on E asy

S treet; but your sweet life it ain't!"

Phil Markson, star drummer for the

\"ogel 8: L azinsky H at and Trimming Manu-

facturing Company, was discussing his last

trip, while Minnie R osenbaum, the red-

. cheeked, black-eyed, chubby-faced little

stenographer watched the duplicate order-

slips as he turned them, one after the other,

in corroboration of his boast. _

“These here houses are the biggest in the country," he continued,

“and I got .tny share of their trade. I tell you, I have some gab in me,

and when I see a customer it comes out, surest thing you know. The

others ain't in it with the business I’ve done— got them all skinned a

mile. lt ’s a cinch ! "

“ ls n't it grand! " exclaimed the girl. ,

“Grand? I should say so. Do you know what it means, Minnie?"

H e threw the book on the desk and thrust his hands in his pockets,

swinging his well-formed and well-attired body with the characteristic

swagger of the trayeling salesman. H is frank face beamed with satis-

faction and his bright eyes sparkled with self-appreciation.

“ It means that it ain't going to take long before I'll get into the firm;

that ’5 what it means. And there ain’t going to be any more excuses,

either. Take it from me; I know what I’m talking about."

At this, Minnie's face became serious. The promise to enter the firm,

though made a long time ago and repeated whenever Phil had shown

special skill in selling goods, collecting bad bills and helping his employ-

ers out of commercial difficulties, was still unfulfilled, To Minnie's in-

tuitive sense it was clear that Mr. Vogel's marriageable daughter was

passively responsible for this breach of promise. For this reason, Min-

nie had kept secret her engagement to Phil Markson.

“I hope so," she said. " B ut when they find out that you are not

going to marry Dora they will not let you become a partner.”

“Dora nothing!" shouted Phil. “ There is only one girl in this world

for me, and you know it as well as I do. j ust say the word, Minnie,

and we ’ll marry before the month is out, and before an hour isover this

little finger will sparkle with the biggest diamond that ever— that

ever— "

At a loss for the right sitnile, he touched with his lips the particular

part of the finger set aside for the expected, dreamed-of solitaire.

“Come now, be sensible,”  urged the conscientious little stenographer.

"We have already taken too much of the firm's time. L et '5 go to

work.”

This call to duty met with a loyal response. Phil went to see his

customers and Miss R osenbaum returned to her machine.

L ater in the day, while j acob Vogel and Abraham L azinsky, the two

heads of the firm, Were congratulating themselves on Phil's abilities as

a traveling salesman, S amuel S molnick, the proprietor of the E mpire

H eadgear Company, entered the ofiice.

" Th“ bah" H e flives the orders to us and new we have the

Cl’lfilflTQCiQf'S ‘

B ? H at/nan gitrmns’kgp

Iiiue‘f'rettions‘

"I looked in here to see whether you

and us can’t do a little business together,"

he said. " I got such a fine season and took

so many orders that l can’t attend to it all.

Maybe you can make some of the orders

for me? O f course, you let me have a

good margin, no?”

“ ls it a fact, S molnick?" asked Vogel,

the senior member of the firm, "that you

got it so many orders that you can not

attend to them already? l don't want

to say that you are a liar, S molnick, but

l don’t believe if you could have so much business."

"What do you mean you do n’t believe it, Vogel ? " protested S mol-

nick. "l havea regular rush this season, and anyhow, what do you

care? Ain't l paying you as well as the others? I ’ll give you ten per

cent. profit above what it costs you to make up the orders."

S molnick's pale face was wrapped in a shadow of a smile; his gray

eyes winked in a manner to show that he was merely feeling his way.

" Y ou will give us ten per cent., S molnick ? " asked L azinsky.

“ Y ou mean you will give it to us twenty per cent.," said Vogel.

“Y ou don't want to murder me,

\"ogel,"protested S molnick. “ R e- '

member the orders will amount

in the thousands— twenty thou-

sand dollars, maybe."

"And if it will amount in the

thousands is what ? " asked Vogel.

“Must I do it for nothing? If

I wanted to murder you, S mol-

nick, I would ask twenty-five per

cent., I assure you."

" Twenty per cent. is too high,

Vogel. Y ou want to get rich on

me, ain't it P"

" lt ain't all profit and it ain't

exactly twenty per cent., because

we pay it union wages already."

This was delivered in the form

of a “dig”  at the rival concern,

which had several times been in

conflict with the union over a

dispute in the scale of wages.

S molnick attempted to bargain

off five cents but Vogel 8: L azinsky

Would not come down more than two and a half, and finally Miss

R osenbaum was called upon to place on paper a long list of various

kinds of headgear, trimmings, flowers, silks, plumes, quills, birds and an

assortment of ribbons and feathers at seventeen and a half per cent.

above the cost of manufacturing. Prominent among the hats were L e

Cbaprau Clmnlecler, and the Inverted S hape, the proclaimed leaders in

style for the coming season. Vogel and L azinsky examined the

order carefully and noted whatever additional instructions S mol-

nick gave them.

"N ow, you will give it to us a~thousand dollars deposit and

the thing is settled,”  said Vogel.

“Ain't l good enough?" asked S molnick.

“S ure, you are good," replied Vogel, “but ain’t it a check

better?"

" Well, if you want to be sure," said S molnick, “then I, too,

want to be sure; ain’t it but natural? Give me a little piece

of paper in which you will say black on white that the goods

must be ready in a month."

“N ot a month, S molnick," responded Vogel. “An order

what is as big as what you gave it to us may take longer to

make up than a month already, because our own orders comes

first, S molnick. I will give you a paper that it will be ready in

six weeks, maybe."

The time for the delivery was finally fixed at five weeks. Miss

R osenbaum made two neat copies of the agreement and S mol'

nick and Vogel H mX Cd their signatures. The transaction was

definitely settled when the proprietor of the E mpire H eadgear

Company made out a check for a thousand dollars in favor

Vogel 8: L azinsky, as deposit on the order.

“We made it a good sale already," said Vogel after "to

nick had gone,and the two heads of the firm began a tent

scrutiny of the check.

"The loafer must havetaken lots of orders, Mr. Vogel, no?‘

said L azinsky, who never failed to affix the “Mr.”  before h~

partner's name, a respect inspired by the other's wealth and

Min R osenbaum continued to regard

the situation with a helvy heart
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Cl’l611’&eclore

Success Magazine

‘‘I looked in here to see whether you
and us can't do a little business together,"
he said. “ I got such a fine season and took
so many orders that I can't attend to it all.

22
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" AY, Minnie, this is going to be a

Cl’LICl\'LljLtCl{ ssason and it ain't very
long before you and l are on Easy
Street; bet your sweet life it ain't! "

l’hil .\larkson, star drttmmer for the
\’oge| & Lazinsky Hat and Trimming Manu-
facturing Company, was discussing his last
trip, while .\linnie Rost-nhaum, the red-
cheeked, black-eyed, chubby—faced little
stenographer watched the duplicate order-
slips as he turned them, one after the other,
in corroboration of his boast.

“These here houses are the biggest in the country," he continued,
“and l got.my share of their trade. I tell you, l have some gab in me,
and when I see a customer it comes out, surest thing you know. The
others ain't in it with the business I've done—got them all skinned a
mile. It ’s a cinch!"

“ ls n't it grand!" exclaimed the girl. ,

“Grand? I should say so. Do _vou know what it means, .\linnie?"
He threw the hook on the desk and thrust his hands in his pock ts,

swinging his well-formed and we|l—attired body with the characteristic
swagger of the traveling salesman. His frank face beamed with satis-
faction and his bright e_\ es sparkled with self-appreciation,

" lt means that it ain't going to take long before I ’ll get into the firm;
that's what it means. And there ain't going to be any more excuses,
either. Take it front me; I know \vhat I'm talking about."

At this, .\linnie's face became serious. The promise to enter the firm,
though made along time ago and repeated whenever Phil had shown
special skill in selling goods, collecting bad bills and helping his employ-
ers out of commercial diflicultics, was still unfulfilled, To .\linnie's in-
tuitive sense it was clear that Mr. \'ogel's marriage-able daughter was

passively responsible for this breach of promise. For this reason, Min-
nie had kept secret her engagement to Phil .\lark<on.

"l hope so," she said. “ But when they find out that you are not
going to marry Dora they will not let you become a partner."

“Dora nothing! " shouted Phil. “There is only one girl in this world
for me, and you k‘n0\v it as well as l do. just say the word, Minnie,
and we'll marry before the month is out, and before an hour isover this
little finger will sparkle with the biggest diamond that ever—that
e\'er—"

At a loss for the right simile, he touched with his lips the particular
part of the finger set aside for the expected, dreamed-of solitaire.

"Come now, be sensible," urged the conscientious little stenographer.
"We have already taken too much of the firm‘s time. Let '5 go to
work.“

This call to duty met with a loyal response. Phil went to see his
customers and Miss R()\Cl'll)Zll.llT1 returned to her machine.

Later in the day, while _]acol) Vogel and Abraham l.a/.insky, the two
heads of the firm, were congratulating themselves on Phil's abilitiesas
a traveling salesman, Samuel Smolnick. the proprietor of the Empire
Headgear Company, entered the otlicc. 

we have the hudachu"
......
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Maybe you can make some of the orders
for me? Of course, you let me have a
good margin, no?“

"ls it a fact, Smolnick? " asked Vogel,
the senior member of the firm, "that you
got it so tnany orders that you can not
attend to them already? I don't want
to say that you are a liar, Smolnick, but

l don't believe if you could have so much business.”
"What do you mean you do n't believe it, Vogel ? " protested Smol-

nick. “l havea regular rush this season, and anyhow, what do vou
care? Ain't l paying you as well as the others? l'll give you teniper
cent. profit above what it costs you to make up the orders."

Smolrit;k's pale face was wrapped in a shadow of a smile; his gray
eyes winked in a- manner to show that he was merely feeling his way.

"You will give us ten per cent., Smolnick?" asked Lazinsky.
"You mean you will give it to us twenty per ccnt.," said Vogel.
‘‘Youdon’t want to murder me,

Vogel,”protested Smolnick. "Re- '

member the orders will amount
in the thousands—twenty thou-
sand dollars, maybe."

"And if it will amount in the
thousands is what? "asked Vogel.
"Must I do it for nothing? If
l wanted to murder you, Smol-
nick, I would ask twent_v—five per
cent.. I assure you."

“Twenty per cent. is too high,
\"oge|. You want to get rich on
me, ain't it ?"

“ It ain't all profit and it ain't
exactly twenty per cent., because
we pay it union wages already.”

This was delivered in the form
of a "dig” at the rival concern,
which had several times been in
conflict with the union over a

dispute in the scale of wages.
Smolnick attempted to bargain

ofi‘ five cents but Vogel dz Lazinsky
would not come down more than two and a half, and finally Miss
Rosenbaum was called upon to place on paper a long list of various
kinds of headgear, trimmings, flowers, silks, plumes, quills, birds and an
assortment of ribbons and feathers at seventeen and a half per cent.
above the cost of manufacturing. Prominent among the bats were L:
Cbapeem Clmnlerltr, and the Inverted Shape. the proclaimed leaders in

style for the coming season. Vogel and Lazinsky examined the
order carefully and noted whatever additional instructions Smol-
nick gave them.

"Now, you will give it to us a~thousand dollars deposit and
the thing is settled,” said Vogel.

“Ain't l good enough?" asked Smolnick.
"Sure, you are good," replied Vogel, "but ain't it a check

better?"
"Well, if you want to be sure," said Smolnick, "then l, too.

want to be sure; ain't it but natural? Give me a little piece
of paper in which you will say black on white that the goods
must be ready in a month."

“Not a month, Smolnick," responded Vogel. "An order
what is as big as what you gave it to us may take longer to
make up than a month already, because our own orders comes
first, Smolnick. l will give you a paper that it will be ready in
six weeks, maybe."

The time for the delivery was finally fixed at five weeks. Miss
Rosenbaum made two neat copies of the agreement and Smol-
nick and Vogel afiixcd their signatures. The transaction was
definitely settled when the proprietor of the Empire Headgear
Company made out a check for a thousand dollars in favor
Vogel & Lazinsky, as deposit on the order.

“ We made it a good sale already," said Vogel after "to ~

nick had gone,and the two heads of the firm began a tent
scrutiny of the check.

"The loafer must have taken lots of orders, Mr. Vogel, no?’
said Lazinsky, who never failed to afiix the “Mr.” before h‘
partner's name, a respect inspirgidtlgy tttletot_he'r’s wealth and’:

'._.|‘=l ’- ::::u= ‘--l‘--l
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“When a man is got already such a small

factorv as what S molnick is got it, he can't

make 'up so much goods, Abraham," consoled

Y o‘gel.

“Anyhow, he's got a golden season and

he takes more orders than Philip, maybe,”

declared L azinsky. “ Ain't I always said

S molnick, he has a head on his shoulders?

When Philip hears from the order what he

gave us he will be j ealous with envy already.

Ain't I right, Mr. Vogel?"

L azinsky's interrogative tone which he

invariably gave to the end of a sentence was

not the result of uncertainty, nor was it in-

spired by a thirst for accurate information.

lt was a form of courtesy by which he .ex-

pressed a readiness to waive his own opinion.

N ot only was' Vogel ten years his senior

and by far the richer man, holding interests

in various other enterprises, but he was also

possessed of a physique that commanded

respect. While L azinsky was lanky, ema-

ciated, bearded and pale, Vogel was tall,

stout, clean-shaven and dignified.

It is not uncommon for one firm to hand over some of its orders to

another in case of a rush. The deal with S molnick, therefore, was

regarded as a piece of good fortune, and the partners continued to dis-

cuss it in a tone of satisfaction which was not altogether free from envy.

\Vhen Phil returned to the office, his employers informed him of the

business they had done with the E mpire H eadgear Company. With

stinging emphasis they dwelt on S molnick's selling ability.

“ If a man takes more orders than he can make up he does it a good

business already,”  declared Vogel.

“O h, when it comes to that," retorted Phil, “ I need not take a back

seat. I guess I did my share, did n't l?"

“A man never does it his share," said Vogel, "when there is another

fellow what does it more. The E mpire had it a golden season, I assure

you, Philip."

“lt’s funny,’ remarked Phil, after a short pause; “I know S mol-

nick's trade, and I can’t see that he sold any more than what he

always does. lgot some part orders from nearly all his customers.

There is something wrong."

"Maybe there is something wrong with this?" asked L azinsky, sar-

castically. showing the check and the contract. "Wrong or right, we

got the order, and being that there ain't no commission and traveling

expense to be paid on it, we did a pretty good day's business, ain't it?”

“A man never bluf’fs when he pays it a thousand dollars, Philip," re-

marked Vogel.

This was supplemented by an additional comment from L azinsky:

"And if he bluffs is what? Ain’t the money good enough, and ain't

there his signature on the order ? "

The bold figures on the check and the signature on the order deprived

Phil of speech. N ot until he was alone with .Miss R osenbaum did he

find his tongue.

“ S ay, Minnie,”  he said, “there is some bluff behind the S molnick

order, as sure as day. I don't see that he did such large business that

he's got to turn over his orders to us. S omething is wrong, and my

name ain’t Phil Markson if there ain't; and I am a shoemaker and not

adrummer if I ain't going to find it out. Take it from me, I know

what I am talking about."

“Y es,”  said the girl, "but the chances to enter the firm are n't getting

any better."

“N o, not when they think that S molnick is a better drummer than I

am. B ut say, the day will come when they’ll realize that there ain't a

better man living than I am, and that when it comes to business, Phil

Markson is there with the goods."

" Indeed they will," consoled the girl.

that appreciates you, is n’t there?"

"Thanks," whispered the drummer. “ Min-Minnie, you 're all right,

bet your sweet life you are. Y ou are the kind of girl that gives a fellow

courage. It 's a fact."

“ Anyhow, there is one person

"WH AT is it a thing like unfair, Minnie?"

Mr. Vogel asked this question after a ponderous glance at aletter

which came with the morning mail several days after the order from the

E mpire H eadgear Company. H e handed the letter over to the stenog-

rapher, upon whom he was in the habit of calling for assistance whenever

he received a letter difierent from the ordinary business correspondence.

I“H ere," he said, “maybe you can make it out. It is something

“u! union and unfairness."

,liss R osenbaum read the letter with a tremor in her voice.

") H AT MAKE R S  AN D TR iMME R S ’ UN IO N

L ocal 1150, A. F. L ., U. S . A.

ssas. VO GE L  &  L AZ IN S KY ,

H at and Trimming Mfg. Co., N ew Y ork City.

mtlameu— This is to inform you that we will declare your house unfair if you

not stop manufacturing goods for the E mpire H eadgear Company where a strike

l'Can'l you think of some way out of it?0

is now going on. Y ou understand that by doing

this work you are scahbing on us and are helping

the company break the strike. Unless you will

stop work immediately on that order we shall be

compelled to call out all your hands and declare a

strike in your place. Y ours truly,

E X E CUTIVE  CO MMl'l'TE E , H . M. AN D T. U.

H AR R Y  WE lN S TE IN , S ecretary.

“A strike?" asked Vogel and L azinsky

with staring eyes and open mouths.

“ Y es, a strike," answered Miss R osen-

baum, looking at the letter again.

While the term unfair was seldom used

by the E ast S ide employers, the word strike

was only too well understood. It meant

weeks of idleness, spoiled seasons, loss of

trade, compulsory payment of higher wages,

and a forced reduction of hours; it meant

employment of strike-breakers, money paid

to guards and policemen; it meant fights,

arrests, courts, troubled days and sleepless

nights and horrible dreams of ruin and bank-

ruptcy. The very mention of the word sent

a shiver through their bodies and struck ter-

ror to their hearts.

“And what is it such a thing as unfair?" asked L azinsky, weakly.

“ It means that the union informs everybody that you are not fair to

the working men."

“ It means that, is it?" exclaimed Vogel.

“ Why, yes; that is, I think so," stammered the girl.

For a short moment there was a pause. Then the senior member of

the firm struck the desk with his fist.

“The loafer l " he shouted, hammering at the innocent piece of furni-

ture. "The loafer! H e wants he should have no troubles with the

union, so he gives the orders to us and now we have the headaches."

“Ain't I always said S molnick he is a crook?" asked L azinsky.

“ When a man does it a trick like this, ain't he a thief and a swindler

already— n0? "

Then followed ej aculations, denunciations, reproaches and wringing of

hands. B oth men realized that they had been entrapped.

When Phil arrived, the faces of his employers assumed the expression

of drowning persons approached by braVe life-savers.

"O h, Philipel, you have a head on your shoulders; can't you do

something, mightel be?" pleaded L azinsky.

With his body erect, his legs apart, one hand in his pocket and hat

moved backward, the drummer perused the lines of the letter. H e

whistled a tune which to the unmusical heads of the firm sounded like

a cross between a curse and a rebuke. When he finally looked up, it

was to say: “The fellow's got us skinned a mile. It ’s a cinch."

in a tumultuous consultation it was decided that Phil should attempt

to straighten out matters. H e received instructions to‘visit the secre-

tary of the union, to talk to L awyer R osenthal, and also to see how far

S molnick was determined to press the fulfillment of the agreement.

It was little comfort, however, that he received at any of these places.

At the headquarters of the union he was treated politely but with

decisive directness. The secretary explained that the union could never

win while S molnick had his goods manufactured for him by other firms,

and repeated the threat to call a strike within three days if work on the

order were continued. The lawyer was no less discouraging. Phil was

told that the contract was valid and that S molnick had a good case

should he carry it to court.

“O f course, I can fight it,"said Attorney R osenthal, “but the chances

“if you talk like this I will tell you what happens"
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for March, I9lI

"When a man is got already such a small
factory as what Smolnick is got it, he can't
make ‘up so much goods, Abraham,"consoled
\'o‘ge|.

“Anyhow, he's got a golden season and
he takes more orders than Philip, maybe,”
declared Lazinsky. “ Ain’t I always said
Smolnick. he has a head on his shoulders?
\\'hen Philip hears from the order what he
gave us he will be jealous with envy already.
Ain't I right, Mr. Vogel?"

Lazinsky’s interrogative tone which he
invariably gave to the end of a sentence was

not the result of uncertainty, nor was it in-
spired by a thirst for accurate information.
It was a form of courtesy by which he .ex-

pressed a readiness to waive his own opinion.
Not only was‘ \'ogel ten years his senior
and by far the richer man, holding interests
in various other enterprises, but he was also
possessed of a physique that commanded
respect. While Lazinsky was lanky, ema-
ciated, bearded and pale, Vogel was tall,
stout, clean-shaven and dignified.

It is not uncommon for one firm to hand over some of its orders to
another in case of a rush. The deal with Smolnick, therefore, was

regarded as a piece of good fortune, and the partners continued to dis-
cuss it in a tone of satisfaction which was not altogether free from envv.

\Vhen Phil returned to the office, his employers informed him of the
business they had done with the Empire Headgear Company. \\‘ith
stinging emphasis they dwelt on Smolnick’s selling ability.

“ If a man takes more orders than he can make up he does it a good
business already," declared Vogel.

“Oh, when it comes to that," retorted Phil, “ I need not take a brick
seat. I guess I did my share, did n't I?"

"A man never does it his share," said Vogel, “when there is another
fellow what does it more. The Empire had it a golden season, I assure

you, Philip."
"lt’s funny," remarked Phil, after a short pause; ‘‘I know Smol-

nick's trade, and I can't see that he sold any more than what he
always does. I got some part orders from nearly all his customers.
There is something wrong."

"Maybe there is something wrong with this?" asked Lazinsky, sar-

castically. showing the check and the contract. “Wrong or right, we

got the order, and being that there ain’t no commission and traveling
expense to be paid on it, we did a pretty good day's business, ain't it?"

"A man never bluffs when he pays it a thousand dollars, Philip," re-
marked Vogel.

This was supplemented by an additional comment from La/.insky:
“And if he bluffs is what? Ain't the money good enough, and ain't

there his signature on the order?"
The bold figures on the check and the signature on the order deprived

Phil of speech. Not until he was alone with Miss Rosenbaum did he
find his tongue.

"Say, Minnie," he said, "there is some bluff behind the Smolnick
order, as sure as day. I don't see that he did such large business that
he's got to turn over his orders to us. Something is wrong, and my
name ain't Phil Markson if there ain't; and I am a shoemaker and not
adrummer if I ain't going to find it out. Take it from me, I know
what I am talking about."

“Yes," said the girl, "but the chances to enter the firm are n't getting
any better."

“No, not when they think that Smolnick is a better drummer than I
am. But say, the day will come when they'll realize that there ain't a
better man living than I am, and that when it comes to business, Phil
.\larkson is there with the goods."

"Indeed they will," consoled the girl.
that appreciates you, is n't there?"

"Thanks," whispered the drummer. “Min-Minnie, you're all right,
bet your sweet life you are. You are the kind of girl that gives a fellow
courage. It's a fact."

"Anyhow, there is one person

ll

"WHAT is it a thing like unfair, Minnie?"
Mr. Vogel asked this question after a ponderous glance at aletter

which came with the morning mail several days after the order from the
Empire Headgear Company. He handed the letter over to the stenog-
rapher, upon whom he was in the habit of calling for assistance whenever
he received a letter different from the ordinary business correspondence.

“ Here," he said, " maybe you can make it out. It is something
at union and unfairness."

.liss Rosenbaum read the letter with a tremor in her voice.
 

"7 HAT MAKERS mo TRl.\tMERS' UNioN
Local iiso, A. F. l.., U. S. A.

ssns. VOGEL & LAZINSKY,
Hat and Trimming Mfg. Co., New York City.

m!lmmr—This is to inform you that we will declare vour house unfair if you
not stop manufacturin s for the Elnplle lleadgear Coiiipziiiy where a strike
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"Can't you thinlr of name way out of it?"
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is now going on. You tiiidt-rstatid that l\v doing
this work you are sciililiiiig on us and are helping
the cuiiipzuiy lireak the strike. Unless you will
stop work iiiiiiiediately on that order we shall lie
compelled to czill out all your liaiids and declare it
strike in your pl. ‘e. Yours truly,

EXl€CU'l ' COMMl'l'TEli,H. M. AND T. U.
HARRY WeiNs'reiN, Secietzirv.

 
“A strike?" asked Vogel and Lazinsky

with staring eyes and open mouths.
“Yes, a strike," answered Miss Rosen-

baum, looking at the letter again.
While the term unfair was seldom used

by the East Side employers, the word strike
was only too well understood. It meant
weeks of idleness, spoiled seasons, loss of
trade. conipulsory payment of higher wages,
and a forced reduction of hours; it meant
einployiiieiii of strike-breakers, money paid
to guards and policemen; it meant fights,
arrests, courts, troubled days and sleepless
nights and horrible dreams of ruin and bank-
ruptcy. The very mention of the word sent
a shiver through their bodies and struck ter-
ror to their hearts.

"And what is it such a thing as unfair?" asked Lazinsky, weakly.
" It means that the union informs everybody that you are not fair to

the working men,"
“ It means that, is it?" exclaimed Vogel,
“ \\'hy, yes; that is, I think so,” stammered the girl.
For a short moment there was a pause. Then the senior member of

the firm struck the desk with his list.
“The loafer l " lie shouted, h;imn_1ering at the innocent piece of furni-

ture. "The loafer! lle wants he should have no troubles with the
union, so lie gives the orders to tis and now We have the headaches."

“:\iii't I ;ll\\‘.l_\'S said Smolnick he is .1 crook?" asked Lazinsky.
“\\"hen a man does it a trick like this, ain't he a thief and a swindler
a|read_v—no? "

Then followed ejaculations, denunciations, reproacltes and wringing of
hands. Both men realized that they had been entrapped.

\\'hen Phil arrived, the faces of his employers assumed the expression
of drowning persons approached by brave life-sax-'ers.

"Oh, l’hilipel, you have a head on your shoulders; can't you do
something, mightel he?" pleaded Lazinsky.

With his body erect, his legs apart, one hand in his pocket and hat
moved backward, the drummer perused the lines of the letter. He
whislled a ttine which to the uiimusical heads of the firm sounded like
.1 cross between a curse and a rebuke. \\'lien he finally looked tip, it
was to say: “The fel|ow's got us skinned a mile. It 's a cinch."

In a tumultuous consultation it was decided that Phil should attempt
to straighten otit matters. He received instructions to'yisit the Secre-

tary of the union, to talk to l,.aw_ver Rosenthal, and also to see how far
Smolnick was determined to press the fulfillment of the agreement.

It was little comfort, however, that he received at any of these places.
At the headquarters of the union he was treated politely but with
decisive directness. The secretary explained that the union could never
win while Smolnick had his goods manufactured for him by other firms,
and repeated the threat to call a strike within three days if work on the
order were continued. The lawyer was no less discouraging. Phil was

told that the contract was valid and that Smolnick had a good case
should he carry it to court.

“Of course. I can fight it,"said Attorney Rosentlial, "but the chances 
"If you talk like this I will tell yo_u wlui lmppem"

»."l;:l' ’:l ti:"‘
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in our favor are small. It ’5 hard to go against a contract. if he can

prove losses, he will collect heavy damages. B ut if he is on friendly

terms with you he may be lenient."

“Friendiy,”  S houted Phil. “ Why, counselor, he and us are bitter

rivals, and there ain’t a firm he hates more than he hates Vogel &

L azinsky, and there ain’t a drummer he would rather see hanged, quar-

tered and cremated than he would me. Y ou see, counselor, I am the

star drummer for our firm and it's many orders that l have taken away

from him. H e ’5 a good talker, that’s true, but I 've got some gab in

me, and I ain't the kind of man that is going to take a back seat for

anybody, when it comes to business."

In spite of a reluctance to lose a case, Attorney R osenthal had to

advise Phil to see S molnick before allowing the firm to face a heavy suit

for damages.

Phil found the shop of the E mpire H eadgear Company surrounded by

a score of strikers who were doing picket duty. H e had to fight his way

to the entrance, and into the office of the firm S molnick greeted him

with a forced smile.

"What do you say to these loafers? They declare a strike already,”

he exclaimed, pointing to the large loft, where a few hundred machines

stood in the gloom of unaccustomed inactivity

"L ook here, S molnick," began Phil, "you got the best of the old

folks this time; it's a cinch. Y ou and me understand each other and

there ain't no need for talk. B ut no matter what I feel at this moment,

I am ready to listen to terms, provided they are rational. Y ou put us

in a hole, and now I want to know what you'll take to let us out of it."

“I put you in a hole?" asked S molnick, assuming an expression of

innocence. “What do you mean l put you in a hole, Philip? lgive

you the orders like everybody else gives you their orders, no? "

“N 0, and you know it," shouted Phil. “Y ou did n’t tell about the

strike. B ut We ain’t going to waste any time in talking about it. The

question is will you release us from the contract? We can't afford to

have a strike on our hands this time of the year, and if you insist on

having us do your work, we will have one; surest thing you know."

" R elease you from the order! Y ou talk like a child, Philip Markson,"

said S molnick. “And how will I supply my trade? Don't you know

that if I don’t fill my orders I am a ruined man already? Y ou are

crazy, Philip; that ’s all I got to say.”

"Well, to be frank," said Philip, "l care little whether you are a

ruined man or not. in fact, 1 would much rather see you ruined— and

it ain't nothing new to you, either, is it? What ~l want to say to you is

that we can't and we ain’t going to make your order, no matter what

happens! "

“ N o matter what happens! ”  cried S molnick, getting red in the face

with anger. “If you talk like this I will tell you what happens. My

lawyer he says I could get twenty thousand dollars from you if you don’t

do what the contract it says you should do. That '5 what it happens!"

“ All right, S molnick," answered Phil, “you better go ahead and sue

us, and be quick about it, too. N o use losing good time, S molnick."

“if you don’t want to make my orders you don't have to," cried

S molnick. “I could afford to lose my trade and not to ship any orders

this season, Philip, I assure you. The Vogel &  L azinsky H at and Trim-

ming Manufacturing Company is good enough, ain’t it? And if you

think I am a greenhorn, you make a mistake— the biggest mistake in

your life, Philip. My lawyer is j ust as good a lawyer as your lawyer is,

I assure you, Philip."

Three dej ected, gloomy and miserable persons were awaiting Philip’s

[ Continued on page 42]

vor the

E O R GIAN A lives in Foxbrooke, which

‘ is a N ew j ersey suburb of N ew

Y ork City, and her occupation is

to personally conduct a family con-

sisting of one husband named j ohn, and

three rambunctious children, j ane, j ohn j r.,

and William. H ow she solved the problem

of living in comfort on j ohn’s salary of

$ 3,000 a year, by working out an expense

budget like any city government, was told

last month in “ The Family Clearing H ouse."

That ordering of her expenses, however,

Georgiana considers the smallest and easiest

part of her work.

“S hall I allow my family to be limited

either in happiness or usefulness because we

have only $ 3,000 a year? Decidedly not,"

cries she. “They shall have eyerything that is

for their advantage. lt is their right."

Georgiana, speaking on her favorite theme, is

apt to grow vehement and refuse to be cramped

or limited except by things which are n't discov-

ered yet, like telegraphic communication with

Mars. And she absolutely will not consider that

the price of beefsteak ought to limit the number

of pounds her family consumes. That, she in-

sists, shall be determined only by what it is for

their best good to have. As j ohn’s salary is as

fixed as any obj ect in nature, 1 am aware that

this looks irresponsible and incoherent, but it’s

really as easy to put together as a puzzle picture

— — when you know how.

Georgiana’s efforts seem to divide themselves

like an old sermon into a firstly, secondly, thirdly

and fourthly. H er "firstly" might be called

“S tretching the H ouse," and it was amusing to

see the outward and visible sign of this inward

and spiritual grace of Georgiana's hit a new in-

law " of ours, the second husband of our second

cousin Annette.

The Professor had come out to spend S unday

at Foxbrooke, and when we left him to smoke a

good-night cigar with j ohn, Georgiana said with

a thankful sigh which brought to mind Annette's

late lamented "first": "Annette has learned by

experience! "

B ut as we trailed tap-stairs to bed, j ohn came

running after us: “Why' don’t we have a rare-

bit ? " he cried.

The Professor emerged beaming from the library.

s... as; W61

Georgiana S ecures for H er Family H ealth,

H appiness and E ducation on $ 3,000 a Y ear

B 1; Martha B onslogj  B ruere

Author of " The Family Clearing H ouse"
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" Why don't we have a rarebit? " he cried

"Can your cook make one?" he asked

eagerly. "O urs can’t."

"1 never tried to teach her," answered

Georgiana from the landing. “My own rare-

bits are too bad. They string or curdle

always. B ut it 's a good idea, j ohn; I feel

j ust like a rarebit."

The Professor ceased to beam. H is pow-

ers seemed to concentrate in that inward

eye which watched impotently while a

curdled, stringy rarebit invaded his defense-

less interior.

“ It'll be a lovely walk up there in the

moonlight,”  said Georgiana, turning to

come down the stairs. “ B ut it '5 growing

cold and we 'll need wraps."

“ B ut— l-you said— a rarebit_”

“O h yes— We ’re going up to the Country Club

for one."

The Professor looked resigned and a little re-

lieved, but somewhere in the mixture of his

emotions I detected disapproval. Clubs cost

money!

lt was a delectable rarebit, served in a tiny

alcove overlooking the frost-silvered hillside.

The toast crisped j ust right, and as for the j elly

— — well! j oy sat on the Professor's brow; there

were actually shadows of vine leaves in his hair,

and disapproval faded to envy as he said:

“ I wish there was a club like this in Duquesne

that I could afford to belong to."

Georgiana looked from under her extraordinary

eyelashes.

" We could n't afford not to belong to this one,"

she said. " It saves us about five hundred a year

besides an addition to the house."

The Professor looked as though he were won-

dering whether Annette could have deceived him

about there being no insanity in the family, and

Georgiana went on: a

“ E very extra 1 have has to be squeezed

out of j ohn's $ 3,000 a year, and out of that

I can't hire a cook who is able to make.r

rarebit, nor furnish such service as this, 1-

build a ballroom for the dance we're go

to give here at the club after E aster. me show you in figures."_

And Georgiana Islid her hand into j ohn

pocket with wifely dexterity and abstract

an envelope and a pencil. O n theu bal
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in our favor are small. It's hard to go against a contract.
prove losses, he will collect heavy damages.
terms with you he may be lenient."

“Friendly_" shouted Phil. "Why, counselor, he and us are bitter
rivals, and there ain't a firm he hates more than he hates Vogel 6:
Lazinsky, and there ain't a drummer he would rather see hanged, quar-
tered and cremated than he would me. You see, counselor, I am the
star drummer for our firm and it's many orders that I have taken away
from him. He's a good talker, that '5 true, but I 've got some gab in
me, and I ain't the kind of man that is going to take a back seat for
anybody, when it comes to business."

In spite of a reluctance to lose a case, Attorney Rosenthal had to
advise Phil to see Smolnick before allowing the firm to face a heavy suit
for damages.

Phil found the shop of the Empire Headgear Company surrounded by
a score of strikers who were doing picket duty. He had to fight his way
to the entrance, and into the office of the tirm Srnolnick greeted him
with a forced smile.

"What do you say to these loafers? They declare a strike already,"
he exclaimed, pointing to the large loft, where a few hundred machines
stood in the gloom of unaccustomed inactivity

“Look here, Smolnick," began Phil, "you got the best of the old
folks this time; it's a cinch. You and me understand each other and
there ain't no need for talk. But no matter what I feel at this moment,
I am ready to listen to terms, provided they are rational. You put us
in a hole, and now I want to know what you'll take to let us out of it."

“I put you in a hole?" asked Smolnick, assuming an expression of
innocence. "What do you mean I put you in a hole, Philip? I give
you the orders like everybody else gives you their orders, no?"

If he can
But if he is on friendly

Success Magazine
"No, and you know it,” shouted Phil. "You did n't tell about the

strike. But we ain't going to waste any time in talking about it. The
question is will you release us from the contract? We can't afford to
have a strike on our hands this time of the year, and if you insist on
having us do your work, we will have one; surest thing you know."

" Release you from the order! You talk like a child, Philip Markson,"
said Smolnick. “And how will I supply my trade? Don't you know
that if I don't fill my orders I am a ruined man already? You are
crazy‘, Philip; that ’s all I got to say."

"\\"ell, to be frank," said Philip, ‘'I care little whether you are a
ruined man or not. In fact, I would much rather see you ruined——and
it ain't nothing new to you, either, is it? What -I want to say to you is
that we can't and we ain’t going to make your order, no matter what
happens! "

“ No matter what happens!" cried Smolnick, getting red in the face
with anger. "If you talk like this I will tell you what happens. My
lawyer he says I could get twenty thousand dollars from you if you don’t
do what the contract it says you should do. That's what it happens!"

" All right, Smolnick," answered Phil, "you better go ahead and sue

us, and be quick about it, too. .\'o use losing good time, Smolnick,"
" If you don't want to make my orders you don't have to," cried

Smolnick, ‘‘I could afford to lose my trade and not to ship any orders
this season, Philip, I assure you. The Vogel 6: Lazinsky Hat and Trim-
ming Manufacturing Company is good enough, ain't it? And if you
think I am a greenhorn, you make a mistal-<e—the biggest mistake in
your life, Philip. My lawyer is ji.st as good a lawyer as your lawyer is,
I assure you, Philip."

Three dejected, gloomy and miserable persons were awaiting Philip's
[(,'«m!i1m:t{ on page 42]

 Over ilto
EORGIANA lives in Foxbrooke, whichG is a New jersey suburb of New

York City, and her occupation is
to personally conduct a family con-

sisting of one husband named john, and
three rambunctious children, jane, john jr.,
and William. How she solved the problem
of living in comfort on john’s salary of
$3,000 a year, by working out an expense
budget like any city government, was told
last month in “The FamilyClearing House."
That ordering of her expenses, however,
Georgiana considers the smallest and easiest
part of her work.

“Shall I allow my family to be limited
either in happiness or usefulness because we
have only $3,000 a year? I)ecided|y not,”
cries she. "They shall have everything that is
for their advantage. It is their right."

Georgiana, speaking on her favorite theme, is
apt to grow vehement and refuse to be cramped
or limited except by things which aren't discov-
ered yet, like telegraphic communication with
Mars. And she absolutely will not consider that
the price of beefsteak ought to limit the number
of pounds her family consumes. That, she in-
sists, shall be determined only by what it is for
their best good to have. As john’s salary is as
fixed as any object in nature, I am aware that
this looks irresponsible and incoherent, but it's
really as easy to put together as a puzzle picture
——when you know how.

Georgiana's efforts seem to divide themselves
like an old sermon into a firstly, secondly, thirdly
and fourthly. Her "firstly" might be called
"Stretching the House," and it was amusing to
see the outward and visible sign of this inward
and spiritual grace of Georgiana’s hit a new ‘_'in-
law" of ours, the second husband of our second
cousin Annette.

The Professor had come out to spend Sunday
at Foxbrookc, and when we left him to smoke a

good-night cigar with john, Georgiana said with
a thankful sigh which brought to mind Annette's
late lamented “first "2 "Annette has learned by
experience! "

But as we trailed up-stairs to bed. john came
running after us: “Why' don't we have a rare-
bit ? " he cried.

The Professor emer earning from helibrary.
[ii_i'i.'- '1. Or

saiay‘)we.-.1
Georgiana Secures for Her Family Health,
Happiness and Education on $3,000 a Year

B97 Martha Beneleg‘ Bmem
Author of "The Family Clearing House"
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"Can your cook make one?" he asked
eagerly. "Ours can't."

“I never tried to teach her," answered
Georgiana from the landing. "My own rare-
bits are too bad. They string or curdle
always. But it's a good idea, john; I feel
just like a rarebit."

The Professor ceased to beam. His pow-
ers seemed to concentrate in that inward
eye which watched impotently while a
curdled, stringy rarebit invaded his defense-
less interior.

" It'll be a lovely walk up there in the
moonlight." said Georgiana, turning to
come down the stairs. “But it's growing
cold and we'll need wraps."

“ But—l—you said—a rarebit—”

“Oh yes*we‘re going up to the Country Club
for one."

The Professor looked resigned and a little re-
lieved, but somewhere in the mixture of his
emotions I detected disapproval. Clubs cost
money!

It was a delectable rarebit, served in a tiny
alcove overlooking the frost-silvered hillside.
The toast crisped just right, and as for the jelly
—well! joy sat on the Professor's brow; there
were actually shadows of vine leaves in his hair,
and disapproval faded to envy as he said:

“ I wish there was a club like this in Duquesne
that I could afford to belong to."

Georgiana looked from under her extraordinary
eyelashes.

“We could n't afford not to belong to this one,"
she said. “ It saves us about five hundred a year
besides an addition to the house.”

The Professor looked as though he were won-

dering whether Annette could have deceived him
about there being no insanity in the family,and
Georgiana went on: ~

“Every extra I have has to be squeezed
out of john's $3,000 a year, and out of that
I can't hire a cook who is able to make.
rarebit, nor furnish such service as this, I
build a ballroom for the dance we're go_
to give here at the club after Easter.. '. \

me show you in figures."_
And Georgiana rslid her hand into john

pocket with wifely dexterity and abstract
an envelope “a_‘p‘e'n_c‘il, On tli> ba-

'.-.|‘~J '“-- ::::-= ‘--J"--E
~  



for March, I9] !

. .11..

0f the first she produced these calculations with the second:

Club dues per year . . . . . . 8 40.00

R ent of club house for dance . . . . |o.oo

Tips to attendants at dance . 5.00

Punch and lemonade at dance . |0.00

E ntertaining guests (estimated) 25.00

$ 100.00

Against this she balanced:

R ent of house with ballroom at $ 25.00 a month

more than we pay now . . . $ 300.00

Competent cook at $ 25.oo a month 300.00

$ 600.00

" O h, yes, it 's over five hundred dollars a year we save by

belonging to this club, for l have n’t yet counted what it would

cost us to entertain guests at home. The only room for question

is whether rarebits and dances are necessary luxuries. Per-

sonally, I believe that such luxuries are good for my soul.

And, besides, that dance is a problem in human conservation

— the conservation of j ohn’s youth and mine. That may be

sentimental, perhaps, but it has its business side. When John's

employer sees him dancing with a dé butante, how can he think

of the gray at j ohn's temples as a sign of approaching useless-

ness? I’d rather give a dance than dye j ohn's hair-yes, or

make him wear a wig and ride a bicycle, as a certain gentle pastor

of my acquaintance does, lest his congregation should think him

superannuated.”

The Professor looked interested, but a little awed. This light

playfulness on so serious a subj ect as an income was new to him. H ow

bad bankruptcy been avoided when Georgiana's irresistible demands met

j ohn's immovable salary? I enj oyed his evident perplexity so much

that I led the conversation on to the "secondly" of Georgiana's creed,

which might be called “ R educed R ates on the Arts and S ciences."

"l ’m not looking for any bargain-counter education for my children,"

explained Georgiana, severely, “nor for any of the machine methods of

instruction still to be found in the rural districts. I don't want them to

get down to the level of bare intellectual subsistence. I want them to

learn amply, to be intellectually rich. They ’ve a right to it."

"S ee here, Georgiana,”  protested the Professor, “you're using the

wrong word. When you say they 've a right to it, you imply that it ’s

,somebody’s duty to give it to them.”

“Well, is n't it?"

“Why, not if you can’t pay for it."

" B ut I'm paying for so much more than I 'm getting already."

" H ow do you mean ? "

"Why, I stand ready to furnish a hydraulic engineer in j ohn, j r.;

a trained housewife in j ane; and so far as the symptoms go, an aviator

in William. N ow, society needs all these things. It ’s got to have

them, and yet it is n’t willing to do even what the big corporations do—

help me to fit them for their j obs. I won't stand it to have society par-

asite on me like that l”

“H ow are you going to prevent it P " he asked, incredulously.

“ l ’m doing it already, and in its blind way society is beginning to

let go. O h, the way I’ve got myself disliked makes me feel quite

prominent and successful!”  And she laughed as only a much-loved

woman can.

B ut it was true that Georgiana was making enemies. I suppose it is

inevitable that an unfit form of life should dislike the higher form which

eliminates it. Georgiana had become a scourge to the old order, and

they knew it. Mr. McCann, brother of the Foxbrooke contracting car-

penter, had driven me over to E sterly the week before, and not know-

ing who I was, had treated me to the countryside gossip about

Georgiana.

"O h, she 's a terrible woman— a terrible woman! Went talkin’ 'round

that our school wa’n’t good enough for her children! I guess if it was

good enough fer my children it was good enough fer her'n. An’ then

she got the county sup'rintendent to say we 'd gotta hev a new school-

housef Y es’m, thet '5 what she done! An' seein'we'd gotta hev it, my

brother j ake, he wrote up there that we didn’t want none 0' them

stylish buildin’s— only j ust a plain schoolhouse, an' he sent in the plans

like he allus done fer town buildin's. An' if them city fellers at

Trenton did n't up an’ send 'em back to j ake again, sayin’ they wa'n’t .

right! Well s’m, you can bet j ake wouldn't stan' fer that. An’ him

a-backin' out, there wa 'n't nothin’ but to use them plans they sent down

from Trenton. An' not a soul in this hull town got a thing out 0' it!

"An' it was j ust 'cause that woman thought our schools wa'n’t good

enough fer her children. I don't see nuthin' about her children that '5

better 'n any other people’s children. Why could n’t she send her

children over to Mis’ Dacy’s school at E sterly like the other high-toned

people done ? "

Georgiana laughed when I told her.

“I don't believe in sending young children away to school," said she.

“And besides, I can't afford it. If I took the cost of private schools

out of j ohn's salary l ’d have to make the children go without something

they ought to have. Anyway, the community wants educated men.

Theoretically, the public schools are provided for the purpose of produc-

lng’them. All the finances of the state are there to pay for the best

lll've found out Why you can't get cocoanut pic at cheap table d'holei any more"

education to be had, so why should I pay for it out of our little three

thousand a year? I did n't believe in it, so I j ust got five other women

to help me, and we found that the state would give us practically as

much of the things we insisted on having as they had in stock. They

didn't have everything so we compromised on a teacher of singing and

a course in Applied Art and they threw in German of their own accord.

Do you notice that since the schools are better, not so many people send

their children to E sterly?"

The “stock and bond" people had been used to treat Foxbrooke like

a great nursery. They came there with their babies to get them out of

the N ew Y ork streets. and filled the place with perambulators. lt

resounded with infant voices. A private kindergarten was established

on the hill, to which processions 0f trim little boys in R ussian blouses

and girls in mushroom hats were led every morning. B ut until Georgiana

took hold of the public school question, there was no good instruction

beyond the kindergarten, and the same sense of parental responsibility

which drove people to Foxbrooke with their babies, drove them away

with their school children.

Georgiana had not only helped to make Foxbrooke something more

than a brief episode in people's lives; she had saved money for every

parent in the town as well as for herself. To her own income she had

practically added the $ 150 a year which the tuition for j ane in Miss

Dacy’s Collegiate Preparatory Department would have cost; $ 40 a year

for William's tuition in the Primary; $ 150 a year for j unior in the

Technological lnstitute in the city; thirty cents a day for carfare for the

three, and whatever the special teachers in music and art would have cost

over and above the tuition. A very perceptible addition to j ohn’s salary!

Georgiana's achievements in the matter of schools are only unique in

that it is unusual for our little middle-class woman to buck the com-

munity single-handed, for that was what Georgiana had done. In N ew

Y ork, when the pe0ple wanted their children to learn stenography and

dressmaking and cooking, these things marched right into the curriculum

of the public schools. And in Chicago they 've got carpenter Work and

plumbing, and one school, at least, goes in enough for real advancement

to buy pictures at the American Artists' E xhibition and the Water Color

S how for its schoolrooms, and to offer courses in illustrating and embroid-

ery. It may sometimes be a little hard to lash a school-board into the

vanguard where it naturally belongs, but if you can do things like that in

Chicago, I guess if you want any simple little thing like dancing or

singing put in anywhere else you can get it.

“N o one has any right to blame the schools, though," concluded

Georgiana, truculently. " It ’5 like casting the bantling on the rocks and

then blaming the rocks. It 's perfectly possible to have any sort of school

you want. ,The whole meager life is harder on the children than it is

on us, because it limits them earlier in the game. It gives them cheap

accomplishments and cheap tastes and establishes a regular class wall

around them, over which their cwn inbred limitations prevent their

climbing. And I 'm so certain that this is bad for all of us that I simply

will not submit to it l "

The Professor retired from the ring with the dignified air of a prize-

fighter who lays his defeat to his opponent's ignorance of Queensbury

rules. Georgiana denied the simple economic tenet that one should

limit his wants to his income, and that, he felt, wasn't fighting fair.

H e walked very softly during the rest of our rarebit party and it was

only by an inadvertence that he ran into the third part of Georgiana's

dogma, which I call her "Theory of a Maximum Wage," \\'hile we were

having tea the next day.

" I 've found out why you can’t get cocoanut pie at cheap table d'hotes

any more," he said cheerily to j ane, who was curled up on the window-seat.
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for March, I9Il
of the first she produced these calculations with the second:

Club dues per year . . . . . . 8 40.00
Rent of club house for dance

. . . . . . . io.nn
Tips to attendants at dance

. . . . . . . ;,tx)
Punch and lemonade at dance

. . . . . . . m.nu
Entertaining guests (estimated) . . . . . . 33.00

Sioo.oo
Against this she balanced:

Rent of house with ballroom at $25.00 a month
more than we pay now . . . S‘.oo.m>

Competent cook at $25.00 a month zoom;

s(II)t).4)t)

"Oh, yes, it ’s over five hundred dollars a year we save by
belonging to this club, for I haven't yet counted what it would
cost us to entertain guests at home. The only room for question
is whether rarebits and dances are necessary luxuries. Per-
sonally, I believe that such luxuries are good for my soul.
And, besides, that dance is a problem in human conservation
—the conservation of john's youth and mine. That may be
sentimental, perhaps, but it has its business side. When _]ohn's
employer sees him dancing with a débutante, how can he think
of the gray at _|ohn's temples as a sign of approaching useless-
ness? I'd rather give a dance than dye john's hair——ycs, or
make him wear a wig and ride a bicycle, as a certain gentle pastor
of my acquaintance does, lest his congregation should think him
supcrannuated.”

The Professor looked interested, but a little awed. This light
playfulness on so serious a subject as an income was new to him. How
had bankruptcy been avoided when Gcorgiana's irresistible demands met
john's immovable salary? I enjoyed his evident pcrplexity so much
that I led the conversation on to the “second|y" of Georgiana’s creed,
which might be called “Reduced Rates on the Arts and Sciences."

“I ’m not looking for any bargain-counter education for my children,"
explained Georgiana, severely, "nor for any of the machine methods of
instruction still to be found in the rural districts. I don't want them to
gst down to the level of bare intellectual subsistence. I want them to
learn amply, to be intellectually rich. They 've a right to it."

"See here, Georgiana,” protested the Professor, "you're using the
wrong word. When you say they ’ve a right to it, you imply that it's
somebody's duty to give it to them.”

“Well, is n't it?"
“Why, not if you can't pay for it."
“But I'm paying for so much more than I’m getting already."
"How do you mean?"
"Why, I stand ready to furnish a hydraulic engineer in john, jr.;

a trained housewife in Jane; and so far as the symptoms go, an aviator
in William. Now, society needs all these things. It 's got to have
them, and yet it is n’t willing to do even what the big corporations do-
help me to fit them for their jobs. I won't slam! it to have society par-
asite on me like that!”

"How are you going to prevent it P ” he asked, incredulously.
" I 'm doing it already, and in its blind way society is beginning to

let go. Oh, the way I've got myself disliked makes me feel quite
prominent and successful!" And she laughed as only a much-loved
woman can.

But it was true that Georgiana was making enemies. I suppose it is
inevitable that an unfit form of life should dislike the higher form which
eliminates it. Georgiana had become a scourge to the old order, and
they knew it. Mr. McCann, brother of the Foxbrooke contracting car-
penter, had driven me over to Esterly the week before, and not know-
ing who I was, had treated me to the countryside gossip about
Georgiana.

"Oh. she ’s a terrible woman—a terrible woman! Went talkin' ‘round
that our school wa'n’t good enough for her children! I guess if it was
good enough fer my children it was good enough fer her'n. An’ then
she got the county sup'rintendent to say we ‘d gotta hev a new school-
house! Yes’m, thet '5 what she done! An’ seein’we'd gotta hev it, my
brother Jake, he wrote up there that we did n't want none o’ them
stylish buildin’s—only just a plain schoolhouse, an’ he sent in the plans
like he allus done fer town buildin's. An’ if them city fellers at
Trenton did n't up an’ send ’em back to _]ake again, sayin’ they want .

right! Well s’m, you can bet _|ake would n't stan' fer that. An’ him
a-backin' out, there wa ‘n't nothin' but to use them plans they sent down
from Trenton. An’ not a soul in this hull town got a thing out 0' it!

“An' it was just ‘cause that woman thought our schools wa'n't good
enough fer her children. I don't see nuthin' about her children that '5
better'n any other people's children. Why could n’t she send her
children over to Mis’ Dacy's school at Esterly like the other high-toned
people done?"

Georgiana laughed when I told her.
‘‘I do n’t believe in sending young children away to school,” said she.

"And besides, I can't afford it. If I took the cost of private schools
out of _]ohn's salary I ’d have to make the children go without something
they ought to have. Anyway, the community wants educated men.Theoretically, the public schools are provided for the purpose of produc-ingvthem. All the fi s of the stte are there to pay for the best

['ljl.’l.'::'-l'_: Orr pg Q
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education to be had, so why should I pay for it out of our little three
thousand a year? I did n’t believe in it, so I just got five other women
to help me, and we found that the state would give us practically as
much of the things we insisted on having as they had in stock. They
did n't have everything so we compromised on a teacher of singing and
a course in Applied Art and they threw in German of their own accord.
Do you notice that since the schools are better, not so many people send
their children to Esterly ?"

The "stock and bond" people had been used to treat Foxbrookc like
a great nursery. They came there with their babies to get them oLit of
the New York streets, and filled the place with perambulators. It
re-sounded with infant voices. A private kindergarten was established
on the hill, to which processions of trim little boys in Russian blouses
and girls in mushroom hats were led every morning. But until Georgiana
took hold of the public school question, there was no good instruction
beyond the kindergarten, and the same sense of parental responsibility
which drove people to Foxbrooke with their babies, drove them away
with their school children.

Georgiana had not only helped to make Foxbrooke something more
than a brief episode in people's lives; she had saved money for every
parent in the town as well as for herself. To her own income she had
practically added the $150 a year which the tuition for _lane in Miss
Dacy’s Collegiate Preparatory Department would have cost; $40 a year
for William's tuition in the Primary; $i5o a year for junior in the
Technological Institute in the city; thirty cents a day for carfare for the
three, and whatever the special teachers in music and art would have cost
over and above the tuition. A very perceptible addition to _|ohn's salary!

Georgiana's achievements in the matter of schools are only unique in
that it is unusual for our little middle-class woman to buck the com-

munity single-handed, for that was what Georgiana had done. In New
York, when the people wanted their children to learn stenography and
dressmaking and cooking, these things marched right into the curriculum
of the public schools. And in Chicago they ‘ye got carpenter work and
plumbing,and one school, at least, goes in enough for real advaiiccnit-nt
to buy pictures at the American Artists’ Exhibition and the Water Color
Show for its sclioolrooms, and to offer courses in illustrating and embroid-
ery. It may sometimes be a little hard to lash a school-board into the
vanguard where it naturally belongs, but if you can do things like that in
Chicago, I guess if you want any simple little thing like dancing or

singing put in anywhere else you can get it.
“ No one has any right to blame the schools, though," concluded

Georgiana, truculeiitly. “ It's like casting the bantling on the rocks and
then blaming the rocks. It ’s perfectly possible to have any sort of school
you want. The whole meager life is harder on the children than it is
on us, because it limits them earlier in the game. It gives them cheap
accomplishments and cheap tastes and establishes a regular class wzill
around them, over which their cwn inbred limitations prevent their
climbing. And I ‘m so certain that this is bad for all of us that I simply
will not submit to it I "

The Professor retired from the ring with the dignified air of a prize-
fighter who lays his defeat to his opponent's ignorance of Queensbury
rules. Georgiana denied the simple economic tenet that one sliould
limit his wants to his income, and that, he felt, wasn't fighting lair.
He walked very softly during the rest of our rarebit party and it was

only by an inadvcrtence that he ran into the third part of Gcurgi;in:i's
dogma, which I call her "Theory of it lllaxiliiiiiii \\';ige." \\Il|It' we were

having tea the next day.
“ I 'v:: found out why you can't get cocnanut pic at ch.-up Lilwle d'lu‘.tt~<

any more," he said chcerily to janc, who wals ‘ci.ir!lc-d‘_0ll1_lllc \\intlo\v-scat.
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“ Why?" asked that young Woman detaching her mind automatically

from the mere claims of art as represented by the sofa cushion cover she

was trying to stencil, and fixing it on the more vital claims of the stomach.

“ According to the consular reports, cocoanuts are high because cocoa-

nut oil is being used as a substitute for lard, which has doubled in price

in two years.

“I don't think food will ever be very cheap again. i don't see how

it can be when freight and labor are so high; but in the case of pork— ”

And then the Professor went on to explain how the price of pork

depended on whether S omebody 81 Company’s notes were negotiable in

the money market; how during the panic of i907 these packers could n't

get credit and could pay only a small price for hogs. Then the hog-

raiser said to himself:

“ Does it pay to raise hogs at this price? S hall I keep these hogs and

feed them costly corn all winter j ust to have them produce more un-

profitable hogs next year? A little money in the bank is worth many

pigs in the pen!" And he rushed them into the market.

This was in 1907. In the spring of i908 there wasn't any visible

supply of little pigs to speak of. And thatfall there were n't many hogs

for packers to buy, and up and up went the price of roast pork till the

shipper said:

" Will hogs ever be worth so much as this again?

And he sold his few hogs

to the packers at a great price

and again there was a com-

paratively pigless spring. S o

it 's only now, three years after

the panic, that the price of

pork has begun to drop and

we may hope for cheap cocoa-

nut pie again.

" Y ou see," he concluded,

" that where the food supply is

low the price must be high,

and as we approach the limit

of subsistence there is little

chance of food ever being cheap

again. The productivity of

the land— "

“ H umph! " sniffed Georgi-

ana, so sharply that the Pro-

fessor fotched up on his behime

legs, like B rer R abbit. “Umph!

I don't see that. Didn’t the

panic come because somebody

wanted somebody's coal and

iron stock? O r somebody’s

line of boats? Must we go

without cocoanut pie for three

years because somebody took

away somebody else's boat?

There ’5 no sense in panics.

We don't have to have them any more than we have to have the measles."

The Professor was obviously unhappy. H ere was one of his new

relatives-in-law requiring the most sacred law of supply and demand to

prove itself. The very fastnesses of economics shook in their shoes!

There seemed nothing for a philosopher to do, but cling to the surface of

his own little potato patch till the storm blew over; and the Professor

cuddled right down behind his pet solution, which was to make the hen

lay two eggs where she laid only one before. B ut it was no great pro-

tection to him, for we all arose at this point and threw the whole Jersey

peach crop of igio at him.

“There were so many we could n't eat them."

“ We could n’t give them away! ”

“ We asked in all the little boys and still those peaches rotted on the

ground."

“I put up peach butter by the gallon."

"I had a stomach-ache all the time! " cried young Williain.

“ Well? " questioned the Professor.

"Well! Why at'that very time they cost forty cents for.a basket of

eighteen in N ew Y ork, only thirteen miles away! There!"

N ow, the Professor being intelligent underneath his training, saw that

you could n’t controvert a fact like that any more than you could con-

trovert the Mississippi R iver, and he helped us fall upon the freight and

express companies, who by high rates prevent our enj oying the benefit

of plentiful crops in other parts of the country. , - t

" Why on earth should we stand it?" cried Georgiana.~ "ls there

any reason why we should not say to our servant, the post-office, what

the people of E urope have said to their post-offices: ‘Carry these peaches

and potatoes for me at a cost within reason'? There is not. Can we

make them do it? O f course! E ven the S upreme Court would back

us up. L ook how it backed up the people of N ew Y ork City when they

said they would n’t pay more than eighty cents a thousand feet for their

gas. They decided that a public S ervice corporation has a right to make

only a reasonable profit on its investments, and that six per cent. is a

reasonable profit.

“ in Cleveland, too," Georgiana continued, “the people have decided

N o!"

“ Would n't it be perfectly dandy, mother, for you to have a set of ermine

that they won't pay the ninety cents the gas company wants, and the

mayor has given the company the choice betWeen furnishing gas at the

people's price or tearing up their pipes. N ow, is n’t an express company

a public servant, too? O nly one of the last annual dividends of the

six great companies was as low as six per cent. R emember that Wells-

Fargo dividend of three hundred per cent. ? it is the Wells-Fargo that

runs to Foxbrooke, so l helped pay that dividend out of John's salary,

and it makes me mad ! j ohn helped to give that company its franchise,

and it robs him in return. .

"And then, if the gas company which furnishes fuel to cook beefsteak

is a public service corporation and only entitled to the reasonable profit

of six per cent, why is n't the firm which furnishes the beefsteak a pub-

lic servant, too, and amenable to the same law? It is providing some-

thing quite as necessary as gas. And how about flour and cotton cloth

and telephones? Don't we have to have them? l won't go back to the

savage state where these things were n’t necessities, to please any-

body ! "

Georgiana was shooting the chutes of her argument at such a speed

that we could only hold our breaths till she struck the water.

“ I suppose there’s a certain bottom price that we'll always have to

pay for things; but why, oh, why," stamping her foot vigorously,

“should n’t l add everything over that to John's three thousand a year

and enj oy it myself? l've got

it through my head that any-

thing which hurts so large a

class of Us as these unreason-

able profits do, must be due

to social causes and so can be

cured by some social remedy.

What a great many of us dis-

like does n't have to be, be-

cause We have nobody to reckon

with but ourselves. j ohn heard

somebody at the Manufactur-

ers Association say that capital

was a timid bird which a loud

noise would scare away. \\"ell.

l'm not up on the habits of

birds, but it seems to me more

like a thieving cormorant,

hunting the whole world over

for places to lay nest~eggs and

growing fat to the roasting on

six per cent."

Georgiana had shot down

this final slope at a terrible

speed, and now said, tran-

quilly, as though dipping up

and down in the placid pool

at the bottom:

“l Would much rather face

my own image in the looking-

glass after l ’d taken away the excess gains from a corporation than after

I 'd let them take away the necessary comforts from my children.”

Georgiana certainly need not fear any black looks from her mirror on

the score of having' helped the public service corporations. S he goes

about industriously pointing out how easy it is to make them do a little

more public serving for less pay, and using the refusal of the N ew Y ork

and Cleveland people to pay an unreasonable price for gas as an illustra-

tion of what can be done.

“Why should We pay a dollar and ten cents for gas when the S upreme

Court of the United S tates says that eighty cents is_enough ? " says she..

"Why should I pay a dollar a month for electric wires in my house

whether vl use thellight or not? If we all decide we won't, we won’t

have to." t

, ' When Georgiana heard what the residents of Forest Park, a Chicago

suburb, are doing to the Consolidated Traction Company, she made a

special series of calls through Foxbrooke, to spread the good news that

the citizens were turning all the company's cars back at the town line

because the village authorities had decided that in charging two fares

instead of one to Chicago, the company had violated its franchise and

could not run upon their streets. S he works continually to make her

idea of the Maximum Wage for Corporations popular. S he has n't

actually got much addition to her income from cutting down the corpora-

tion profits, as yet, but in her one little bout with the railroad she

decreased her expenses by the cost of a summer trip to Cape May.

it was all on account of the mosquito. There is a pretty stream

flowing into Foxbrooke, which in the lower part of the town Widens into

little estuaries and back eddies, stagnant ponds and tiny morasses where

great, lush, blunt-topped weeds make a shade for the careful mother

mosquito to lay her eggs in the comforting assurance that every one of

them will become an active, happy, full-fed little mosquito in its turn.

"They say they are not the malaria kind." wailed Georgiana as the

innumerable cohorts settled down upon us. “That sort have striped legs.

B ut l’ve looked at these till it seems to me that they are not only

striped, but speckled and plaided as well. l will not take the chance.

[ Cunlinmd on page 47]
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"Why?" asked that young woman detaching her mind automatically

from the mere claims of art as represented by the sofa cushion cover she
was trying to stencil, and fixing it on the more vital claims of the stomach.

“According to the consular reports, cocoanuts are high because cocoa-
nut oil is being used as a substitute for lard, which has doubled in price
in two years.

"l don’t think food will ever be very cheap again. I don't see how
it can be when freight and labor are so high; but in the case of pork—"

And then the Professor went on to explain how the price of pork
depended on whether Somebody & Company's notes were negotiable in
the money market; how during the panic of 1907 these packers could n't
get credit and could pay only a small price for hogs. Then the hog-
raiser said to himself:

" Does it pay to raise hogs at this price? Shall I keep these hogs and
feed them costly corn all winter just to have them produce more un-
profitable hogs next year? A little money in the bank is worth many
pigs in the pen! " And he rushed them into the market.

This was in I907. ln the spring of [908 there was n't any visible
supply of little pigs to speak of. And thatfall therewere n't many hogs
for packers to buy, and up and up went the price of roast pork till the
shipper said:

“Will hogs ever be worth so much as this again?
And he sold his few hogs

to the packers at a great price
and again there was a com-
paratively pigless spring. 50
it ’s only now, three years after
the panic, that the price of
pork has begun to drop and
we may hope for cheap cocoa-
nut pie again.

"You see,” he concluded,
" that where the food supply is
low the price must be high,
and as we approach the limit
of subsistence there is little
chance of food ever beingcheap
again. The productivity of
the land—"

" Humph! " sniffed Georgi-
ana, so sharply that the Pro-
fessor fotched up on his behime
legs, like Brer Rabbit. "Umph!
I don't see that. Didn’t the
panic come because somebody
wanted somebody’s coal and
iron stock? Or somebody’s
line of boats? Must we go
without cocoanut pie for three
years because somebody took
away somebody else's boat?
There '5 no sense in panics.
We don't have to have them any more than we have to have the measles."

The Professor was obviously unhappy. Here was one of his new
relatives-in—law requiring the most sacred law of supply and demand to
prove itself. The very fastnesses of economics shook in their shoes!
There seemed nothing for a philosopher to do, but cling to the surface of
his own little potato patch till the storm blew over; and the Professor
cuddled right down behind his pet solution, which was to make the hen
lay two eggs where she laid only one before. But it was no great pro-
tection to him, for we alliarose at this point and threw the whole jersey
peach crop of 1910 at him.

"There were so many we could n't eat them."
“We could n't give them away!"
“We asked in all the little boys and still those peaches rotted on the

ground."
‘'1 put up peach butter by the gallon."
"l had a stomach-acheall the time!" cried young Williain.
“Well ? " questioned the Professor.
"Well! Why atthat very time they cost forty cents for.a basket of

eighteen in New York, only thirteen miles away! There!"
Now, the Professor being intelligent underneath his training, saw that

you could n't controvert a fact like that any more than you could con-
trovert the Mississippi River, and he helped us’ fall upon the freight and
express companies, who by high rates prevent our enjoying the benefit
of plentiful crops in other parts of the country. ,

t

“Why on earth should we stand it?" cried Georgiana.’ ‘'Is there
any reason why we should not say to our servant, the post—ofiice, what
the people of Europe have said totheirpost-oflices: ‘Carry these peaches
and potatoes for me at a cost within reason’? There is not. Can we
make them do it? Of course! Even the Supreme Court would back
us up. Look how it backed up the people of New York City when they
said they would n't pay more than eighty cents a thousand feet for their
gas. They decided that a public service corporation has a right to make
only a reasonable profit on its investments, and that six per cent. is a
reasonable profit.

“ ln Cleveland, too," ‘eorgiana co inued, "the people have decided

[u:_:iti.‘=:':l',' Otktg e

No!" 
"Wouldn't it be perfectly dandy, mother. for you to have a net of ermine"

Success Magazine
that they won't pay the ninety cents the gas company wants, and the
mayor has given the company the choice between furnishing gas at the
people's price or tearing up their pipes. Now, isn't an express company
a public servant, too? Only one of the last annual dividends of the
six great companies was as low as six per cent. Remember that Wells-
Fargo dividend of three hundred per cent.? lt is the Wells-Fargo that
runs to Foxbrooke, so l helped pay that dividend out of _]ohn's salary,
and it makes me mad ! john helped to give that company its franchise,
and it robs him in return. .

"And then, if the gas company which furnishes fuel to cook beefsteak
is a public service corporation and only entitled to the reasonable profit
of six per cent., why is n't the firm which furnishes the beefsteak a pub-
lic servant, too, and amenable to the same law? It is providing some-
thing quite as necessary as gas. And how about flour and cotton cloth
and telephones? Don't we have to have them? I won’! go back to the
savage state where these things were n't necessities, to please any-
body ! "

Georgiana was shooting the chutes of her argument at such a speed
that we could only hold our breaths till she struck the water.

" I suppose there's a certain bottom price that we'll always have to
pay for things; but why, oh, why," stamping her foot vigorously,
"should n't l add everything over that to johns three thousand a year

and enjoy it myself? I've got
it through my head that any-
thing which hurts so large a
class of us as these unreason-
able profits do, must be due
to social causes and so can be
cured by some social remedy.
What a great many of us dis-
like doesn't have to be, be-
cause we have nobody to reckon
with but ourselves. john heard
somebody at the Manufactur-
ers Association say that capital
was a timid bird which a loud
noise would scare away. \\'ell,
|'rn not up on the habits of
birds, but it seems to me more
like a thieving cormorant,
hunting the whole world over
for places to la_\' nest-eggs and
growing fat to the roastingon
six‘ per cent."

Georgiana had shot down
this final slope at a terrible
speed, and now said, tran-
quilly, as though dipping up
and down in the placid pool
at the bottom:

"l would much rather face
my own image in the looking-

glass after l ‘d taken away the excess gains from a corporation than after
I'd let them take away the necessary comforts from n~._v children.”

Georgiana certainly need not fear any black looks from her mirror on
the score of having‘ helped the public service corporations. She goes
about industriously pointing out how easy it is to make them do a little
more public serving for less pay, and using the refusal of the New York
and Cleveland people to pay an unreasonable price for gas as an illustra-
tion of what can be done.

" Why should we pay a dollar and ten cents for gas when the Supreme
Court of the United States sa_ys that eighty cents isenough ? ” says she.
“Why should I pay a dollar a month for electric wires in my house
whether I use the'light or not? If we all decide we won't, we won't
have to."
,

V When Georgiana heard what the residents of litres! Park, a Chicago
suburb, are doing to the Consolidated Traction Company, she madca
special series of calls through Foxbrooke, to spread the good news that
the citizens were turning all the company's cars back at the town line
because the village authorities had decided that in charging two fares
instead of one to Chicago, the company had violated its franchise and
could not run upon their streets. She works continually to make her
idea of the Maximum Wage for Corporations popular. She has n't
actuallygot much addition to her income from cutting down the corpora-
tion profits, as yet, but in her one little bout with the railroad she
decreased her expenses by the cost of a summer trip to Cape May.

It was all on account of the mosquito. There is a pretty stream
flowing into Foxbrooke, which in the lower part of the town widens into
little estuaries and back eddies, stagnant ponds and tiny morasses where
great, lush, blunt-topped weeds make a shade for the careful mother
mosquito to lay her eggs in the comforting assurance that every one of
them will become an active, happy. full-fed little mosquito in its turn.

“They say they are not the malaria kind." wailed Georgiana as the
innumerable cohorts settled down upon us. “That sort have striped legs.
But I've looked at these till it seems to me that they are not only
striped, but speckled and plaided as well. I will not take the chance.

[Con/inmul an pagu .;7]
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E nglish yeoman stock, was coming home on furlough after three

years’ absence. O ne of that last draft, Which very late in 186|

ltad answered the call of Tennessee and gone out to fight for

state rights and S outhern independence, he had been taken prisoner at

Fort Donelson, had spent weary months at Camp Douglass, then after

exchange had reenlisted " for the war "— his regime-m did it to a man —

and fought and marched with tlte best, all the while eagerly hopeful; all

the while firm in the faith of ultimate triumph.

H e had not come home to see Milly and the babies, the two boys and

the girl born after he went away, because home lay in a very debatable

land; moreover, north of “the riVers,”  Tennessee and Cumberland,

upon which a strict gunboat patrol made crossing parlous. Further,

there was the danger of capture out of uniform that meant punishment

as a spy. Men taken in Confederate gray went straight to a military

prison, unless they could be prevailed on to forsake their cause and

swear allegiance to Uncle S am.

j ack R oss had had no mind to do either. The fighting engrossed

him, and he was at ease about Milly. S he was in her father’s

care— not in the house with him and her stepmother, but at the H ew-

lett place which Pap H ill had bought only the spring before. N ot much

of a place, to be sure; fifty acres of thinnish land, with a double log

house, rather out of repair, on it. S till it had a good orchard and the

finest cold spring in the country, and it lay broadside to the H ill home-

stead. Thus Milly, who was slight and delicately pretty, would

have independence along with protection. Jack had been sure of that;

so had Maj or O verton, who was, in a sort, the oracle of the hill-farm

folk, and, occasionally, their special providence. H e had sighed a bit

over _Iack’s going, though he felt the need of fighting men. “ Don't be

risky and frisky lad," he had cautioned.

“R emember it's hard lines on a woman

bringing up children without a man to

help her."

j ack had agreed, his heart the while'

misgiving him. H e was a tremendous

worker when he worked, but much too

fond of play. Clean play always, fox

hunting in especial, had appealed to him.

H e had been so proud to own B lack

H awk, a horse that could go in the first

flight with the best in the field. N ow he

thought it would have been better, much

better, to have owned a span of mules

and a brood mare. Then he might have

been able to leave Milly a handful of

money, instead of a bare twenty dollars.

S he would be looked out for, of course—

all the orators calling eloquently for

volunteers had pledged that a soldier's

family should be the sacred and special

charge of the whole community. N o

doubt they had been so, Jack told himself

as he strode along, if the Y ankees had

come in to upset all creation. More than

that, Milly was with'her very own. H e

went forward at a half-run, singing softly

as he went. It was two years since he

had heard a word from her— letters went

and came, only underground. H e was

sure, though, he would find her in easy

comfort— and oh, so glad, so glad,-to see

him.

H e had skulked, walking mainly by

night, ever since he left the Confederate

lines. N ow he could not restrain himself.

H e was marching on in the face of day

light of a low new-risen N ovember sun.

“PR IVATE  AN DR E W JACKS O N  R O S S , sometime hill-farmer of

H e saw what made him reel

A Desorior
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H e would have ten days

with her— ten days of heaven

though they would have to

be cautious. That would give

him time to get back to

camp. If he ,did happen to

I be a day late, the colo-

nel would overlook it. H e

laughed as he thought of the

colonel. Promotions had been queer as the ranks thinned; this par-

ticular colonel was no bigger body than plain j im S ayre with whom

he had had many a friendly tussle, and whom, from boyhood up, he

had held his guide, philosopher and friend.

Jim' had even fancied Milly— but then who had n't? ' Milly had had

the chance to take her pick of the district and she had taken _Iack.

B eautiful, of course; the softest, lovingest creature, made for nothing but

to be kissed and cuddled, she was wholly happy in her husband and babies.

j ack's heart leaped— soon he would see her, kiss her, cuddle her— with

the children crowding about them. And if j oe-Anna, Milly’s sister, came

bulging in to rail at them for sillies, he would taunt and tease her for an

old maid. S he could n't have beaux, all the home boys gone, and her

head much too high to contemplate a widower. A cross-grained thing,

that _Ioe-Anna, yet Mam H ill, her stepmother, loved her dearly. And

she had never loved anything else. Folks even said she had married

Pap for the sake of mothering the girl. Anyhow, she had paid off the

mortgage with her dower money and later had taken title to the farm.

Pap owned in fee no more than the H ewlett place, which was probably

the reason he doted so upon it.

Jack stopped short, looked hard at the road, and then began to run

his best down a cross-track. H e remembered it as but lightly traveled.

H ere it ran cupped and rutted, with bits of corduroy every little way

where there had been mud-holes. j ack knew the trail. An army corps,

at least, had marched down the big road and had turned off heading for his

home; for the spring on his home, rather, since good water was scarce

on that stretch of road. H e sensed rather than thought it. All hls

strength, all his purpose was to get forward. H e came almost breathless

to the hilltop whence he could see the house, and looked at it with eyes

so blurred he could barely make out that it stood unscathed and was

evidently still tenanted. A thin thread of

smoke rose from one big stone chimney.

As he dashed down hill he saw that neither

gate nor fence was left; that the stripped

orchard was a tangle of broken boughs

and hacked trunks through which a starve-

ling yellow dog nosed eagerly.

Ashen blotches still marked the line of

camp fires. j ack noted them as he noted

all else, unheedingly. “They— they've

took everything,”  he said soundlessly.

“B ut thank God— my gal ’5 been nigh

her own. S he she ain't been hungry.”

The door stood aj ar. H e pushed in

noiselessly and saw what made him reel,

covering his face. Milly crouched at the

hearth-side, half-clad, ragged, wasted, try-

ing to hush the child in her arms. “ Dixie

ain't goin’ to keep cryin',”  she said.

"S he's mammy's lady, and ladies don't

cry. S he'll wait till Unc' Israel brings

us more taters. Mammy ’s done give her

and B uddy the very last two."

_Iack's throat tightened so he could only

gasp: "Milly!" as he knelt beside her

to gather her to his breast. Dixie cried

out shrilly. Milly shrank fearfully from

his clasp. “ H oney! L ittle gal! D0 n’t

you know me?”  he questioned. H is

hands lay upon her shoulders; he could

feel her shaking like a reed in a wind.

H e could feel something else— how all the

soft roundness had vanished. Above the

baby's loud wails he cried: “ lt’s j ack;

your own husband. Y ou shorely ain't

'fraid of him ? ”

“Must be l'm— lfm dreamin'," Milly

murmured, hugging the child closer, her

gunnil- muffs:
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RIVATE ANDREW _|ACKSON ROSS, sometime hill-farmer ofP English yeoman stock, was coming home on furlough after three
years' absence. One of tltat last draft, which very late in t86t
had answered the call of Tennessee and gone out to fight for

state rights and Southern independence, he had been taken prisoner at
Fort Donelson, had spent weary months at Camp Douglass, then after
exchange had reenlisted "for the war "~his regiment did it to a man —

and fought and marched with the best, all the while eagerly hopeful; all
the, while firm in the faith of ultimate triumph.

He had not come ltome to see Milly and the babies, tlte two boys and
the girl born after lte wem away, because ltotne lay in a very debatable
lanal; moreover, north of “the rivers," Tennessee and Cuntberland,
upon which a strict gunboat patrol made crossing parlous. Further,
there was the danger of capture out of uniform that meant punishment
as a spy. Men taken in Confederate gray went straight to a military
prison, unless they could be prevailed on to forsake their cause and
swear allegiance to Uncle Sam.

jack Ross had had no mind to do either.
him, and he was at ease about Milly. She was in her father's
care not in the house with him and her stepmother, but at the Hew-
lett place which Pap Hill had bought only the spring before. Not tnuch
of a place, to be sure; fifty acres of thinnish land, with a double log
house, rather out of repair, on it. Still it had a good orchard and the
finest cold spring in the country, and it lay broadside to the Hill home-
stead. Thus Milly, who was slight and delicately pretty, would
have independence along with protection. jack had been sure of that;
so had Major Overton, who was, in a sort, the oracle of the ltill-farnt
folk, and, occasionally, their special providence. He had sighed a bit
over _]ack’s going, though he felt the need of fighting men. “ Don't be
l’lSl\'y and frisky lad," he had cautioned.
“Remember it's hard lines on a woman

bringing up children without a ntan to
help her."

jack had agreed, his heart the while‘
mtsgiving him. He was a tremendous
worker when he worked, but much too
fond of play. Clean play always, fox
hunting in especial, had appealed to him.
He had been so proud to own Black
Hawk, a horse that could go in the first
fligltt with the best in the field. Now he
thought it would have been better, muclt
b.-tter, to have owned a span of mules
and a brood mare. Then he might have
been able to leave Milly a handful of
money, instead of a bare twenty dollars.
She would be looked out for, of course—
all the orators calling eloquently for
volunteers had pledged that a soldier's
family should be the sacred and special
charge of the whole community. No
doubt they had been so, jack told himself '

as he strode along, if the Yankees had l

corn: in to upset all creation. More than
that, Milly was with'her very own. He
went forward at a half~run, singing softly
as he went. It was two years since he
had heard a word from her—letters went
and came, only underground. He was
sure, though, he would find her in easy
comfort—and oh, so glad, so gladgto see
him.

He had skulked, walking mainly by
night, ever since he left the Confederate
lines. Now he could not restrain himself.
He was marching on in the face of daylight of a low new-risen November sun.

r- r I C0.-gle

The fighting engrossed

He saw what mule ltim reel
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He would have ten days
with her—ten days of heaven
though they would have to
be cautious. That would give
him time to get back to
camp. lf he did happen to

« be a day late. the colo-
nel would overlook it. He
laughed as he thought of the

colonel. Prontotions had been queer as the ranks thinned‘; this par-
ticular colonel was no bigger body than plain jim Sayre with whom
he had had many a friendly tussle, and whom, front boyhood up, he
had held his guide, philosopher and friend.

Jim" had even fancied Milly—but then who had n't? ' Milly had had
the chance to take her pick of the district and she had taken jack.
Beautiful, of course; the softest, lovingest creature, made for nothingbut
to be kissed and cuddled, she was wholly happy in her husband and babies.
_]aclt's heart leapt-d—-soon he would see her, kiss her, cuddle her—with
the children crowding about them. And if joe-Anna, Milly's sister, came
bulging in to rail at them for sillies, he would tauttt and tease her for an
old maid. She couldn't have beaux, all the home boys gone, and her
head much too high to contemplate a widower. A cross-grained thing,
that _]oe-/\nna, yet Mam Hill, her stepmother, loved her dearly. And
she had never loved anything else. Folks even said she had married
Pap for the sake of mothering the girl. Anyhow, she had paid olT the
mortgage with her dower money and later had taken title to the farm.
Pap owned in fee no more than the Hewlett place, which was probably
the reason he doted so upon it.

jack stopped sltort, looked hard at the road, and then began to run
his best down 3 cross-track. He remembered it as but lightly traveled.
Here it ran cttpped and rutted, with bits of corduroy every little way
where there had been mud-holes. _]ack knew the trail. An army corps,
at least. had marched down the big road and had turned of? heading for his
home; for the spring on his home, rather, since good" water was scarce
on that stretch of road. He sensed rather than thought it. All ltts
strength, all his purpose was to get forward. He came almost breathless
tn the hilltop whence he could see the house, and looked at it with eyes
so blurred he could barely make out that it stood unscathed and was

evidently still tenanted. A thin thread of
smoke rose from one big stone chimney.
As he daslted down hill he saw that neither
gate nor fence was left; that the stripped
orchard was a tangle of broken boughs
and hacked trunks through which a starve-
ling yellow dog nosed eagerly.

Ashen blotches still marked the line of
camp fires. jack noted them as he noted
all else, unheedingly. “They-—.they’ve
took—everything," he said soundlessly.
"But thank Godrmy gal '5 been nigh
her own. She—she ain't been hungry."

The door stood ajar. He pushed in
noiselessly and saw what made him reel,
covering his face. Milly crouched at the
hearth-side, half-clad, ragged, wasted, try-
ing to hush the child in her arms. "Dixie
ain't goin' to keep cryin'," she said.
“She's mammy’s lady, and ladies don't
cry. She'll wait till Unc' lsrael brings
us more taters. Mammy ‘s done give her
and Buddy the very last two."

_]ack’s throat tightened so he could only
gasp: “Mil|y!" as he knelt beside her
to gather her to his breast. Dixie cried
out shrill_v. Milly shrank fearfully from
his clasp. "Honey! Little gall Don’t
you know me?" he questioned. His
hands lay upon her shoulders; he could
feel her shaking like a reed in a wind.
He could feel somethingelse—how all the
soft roundness had vanished. Above the
baby's loud wails he cried: “It's jack;
your own husband. You shorely ain’t

.,...,,,,.; ..,.,¢,v,. 'fraid of him?"
'7" "Must be l’mvl_'m dre:.tmin'," Milly

murmured, hugging the child closer, her

X .
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fingers threading its mop of tangled curls. j ack's arms went round

both. "lf— if it is a dream, please, good L ord, never let me wake

up no more," Milly ran on. The child's face was hidden in her breast.

It had sunk from screaming to gusty sobbing. j ack drew back Milly's

head, which sat like a flower upon her long white neck, and kissed her

lips reverently. “N o need to tell me you’ve missed me," he said, his

voice breaking. "Milly! Milly! I never dreamed— how could they-

all let you come to this? Why, you look starved— "

“ H ush l" Milly whispered, putting her hand over his lips. “We are

starved— almost. B ut don’t tell— "

The words stopped. S he sank insensible upon his breast. H e lifted

her to the bed, marveling at its disorder~at the dirt everywhere. Milly

had always been daintily clean. It must be she had had no strength.

As he bent over her, chafing her hands, he felt a feeble blow across his

neck and heard a faint, piping voice cry: “ Y ou— you— let ’lone my

mammy. S he~she's blind."

Turning about, his face ashen, he saw his two lads, even more ragged

than their mother, but with faces wet with washing at the spring

branch. H e caught them up, sobbing the sobs that speak a man’s

heartbreak. “S o! Y ou'll fight for mammy— even a big man?" he

asked, when he could speak, setting them on their feet. " Don’t you

know daddy ? ”

L ittle _Iack shook his head. “O urldaddy is a solj er," he said gravely.

“ Y ou! Why, you 're ragged. ’Most as ragged as we."

" B ut oh, he is your daddy— home— alivel" Milly panted, weakly,

trying to sit up.

H er husband laid her back upon the dirty pillow, saying huskily:

" Don't talk yet. l was wrong to come in like a thief, so— when you

can— tell me— how comes it— ”

H e could go no further. L ittle j ack picked up something and scram-

bled upon the bed. " Y ou done lost your sock-shoe, mammy," he said,

trying to cover a bare foot with a strip of old quilt which had been

bound over it. j ack watched him as though fascinated. H is own

hands shook so, he knew he could not do it as well. Milly patted the

child's head and sat up to nestle against her husband's breast and feel

his face and hair. “H old me! Tight!" she entreated. "Then I'll

know it ain’t all a dream. R emember, I cain’t never see you again."

When at last she could prevail upon herself to let her husband free,

he fell furiously to work, building a fire, sweeping the littered hearth,

taking out the heaped ashes, heating water to bathe Milly's eyes and

wash Dixie's face, making the two beds and gathering soiled rags and

tatters for washing. S oldiering had taught him rude skill in the work.

There was nothing to cook— not a dust of meal; not even a pinch of

salt. L ittle j ack presently fetched in a broken gourd half full of per-

simmons. B ig _Iack could not taste them, but he stopped to feed Milly

with a few of the most luscious. “Frost had n't fell when the soldiers

come, else the 'simmons would be gone with all the rest," she said, her

voice little beyond a whisper. j ack had

asked no explanation. H is slow mind

was yet dazed with what he had found.

B esides, Milly was in no state to do more

than lie quiet, now and again calling

him to her to stroke his face and put his

hand to her cheek.

The boys made friends with him in-

stantly. Dixie stood aloof, fretting and

whining. E ven in rags and half starved,

she was beautiful, elfin and wilful, the

very image of _Ioe-Anna. Dully, j ack

wondered how j oe-Anna and Mam and

the S quire could have left Milly to suffer

so. B ut he would not ask her anything

until he had done all he could to make

her comfortable. Presently he heard

the dog bark, not angrily but in j oyous

welcome. The children rushed together

to the door and through it, to return the

next second clinging about the knees of

a squat, grizzled, puffing person who

carried over his shoulder a meal-bag

bulging auspiciously at both ends.

" Uncle lsrael ! " j ack cried, springing

half across the cabin to welcome him.

The newcomer almost dropped his sack.

but clutched it j ust in time, crying:

"L ordy! Y ou nigh skeered me inter

wastin' a whole j ug o' molasses, j ack

R oss. B ut God— H e knows l'm glad

ter see ye— right whar ye b'long."

Milly stood up trembling. “Y ou-

you-did n't bring no meat, Unc' lsrael ?"

she asked, her hands locked tight together,

hope struggling with despair in her voice.

Uncle lsrael turned, fished a square

something from his pocket, and laid it

in her hand, saying slowly: " Y es I did,

child! B ut I had ter git it from the

The group wn dilturbed by the entrance of l mm

Fort— and go right up ter the high colonel 'fore they ’d let me fetch

it through the pickets. They know me thar, ye know, j ack. l'm

nigh erbout the only man that stood fer the Union back when you-all

was 'listin'. When I told the colonel-man what I wanted, and why, he

blowed his nose hard, and told me to go ahead. And he says if I’ll

come S aturday with er wagon, he 'll gimme er whole passel more things

— er side 0' meat and sugar and coffee— and the like er that. S aid the

Gov’ment was n't in favor of starvin' nobody— least of all er blind gal

and her little childern— ~”

“The L ord bless him ! " j ack sobbed, covering his face with his hands.

Uncle lsrael said “Amen!”  in his best church manner, but fell instantly

from it to every-day concerns. “I had the meal sifted, honey. That ’s

whut made me late," he explained to Milly, as he set upon the table the

various contents of his sack. “N ot so many taters as last time— l

reckoned you wus maybe er little tired on 'em— but here '5 er red apple

apiece for all 0’ ye. and a head 0' cabbage ter b'ile with yer meat. I did

allow ter stay and cook it fer ye. j ack’ll do it instid, and lemme git on

furder. l'm comin' agin S unday, right shore. Ain’t no better use fer

God’s own day ’an ter do God's own work in it."

After a little more talk his mule commenced to bray uneasily. H e rose

to go, saying: “Polly smells folks on the road. O nless I go ter her, she’ll

likely leave me afoot." j ack also rose. "l'll walk with ye a little

piece,“ he said. “Y ou must tell me everything. I ain’t heard a word

in two years."

“ N o. We ’ll stand and talk whar Milly can hear the noise 0' it," Uncle

Israel said, patting Dixie’s head. O utside in the wan low sunshine j ack

heard the whole story—  the simple iliad of woes over which his Milly had

literally wept herself blind. S imple as it was, it was curiously interrun

with Titanic public happenings. Uncle lsrael had no eloquence— Va

simple-minded bachelor, missionary aforetime to the slaves, brighter folk

had occasionally found him comic, but while they laughed at him, they

loved his good heart. E ven his Union sentiments had not lost him his

people's liking. The fortunes of war had made him oftentimes appear

a special providence. O nly those who have lived through war can

know the heart-break, the inevitable cruelty of it. The utmost possible

to the most humane is a little softening of its rigors, a slight alleviation

of its hard conditions. '

“Did n't ye hear how they made all the white folks take the oath of

allegiance?" Uncle lsrael asked. j ack nodded. “'Twas do it or be

sent S outh, I heard," he said. “And a hard thing— l will say that,"

Uncle lsrael went on. " Makin’ men and women with sons and husbands

away fightin', swar not to give 'em food ner shelter ner clothes-why!

lt's clean aginst human nature. B ut folks done it— had to. Y ou

never’ll know what it is to be skeered untel you live whar thar's

nothin' but bayonet law and drum-head courts. S quire H ill took the

oath, so did yer pap, so did nigh onto everybody except them that

signed the parole— non-combatants’ parole, they call hit. Maj or

O verton was one of 'em; he said they

might shoot him, but he 'd never swar

ter support the Gov’ment. That ain't

here ner thar, though. Y ou know j oe-

Anna— pore foolish gal! I don't reckon

she thought whut she was doin'. B ut

she would go to town, and go to town

and presently hit come out; she had

a Y ankee captain nigh crazy erbout her.

S he wanted him to come see her at home.

The S quire would n’t have that, would n't

let her go to town agin. S o she in-

formed on him, her own pappy, how

he 'd broke his oath, feedin’ a soldier, a

prisoner that had got away and was

makin' S outh agin. The upshot was

soldiers sent ter arrest the S quire. H is

heart was weak, ye know; when he

found out whut they come for, and how

they happened to do it, why, he j est

flung up both hands and fell down—

stone dead. E verybody in ten miles

round come to the buryin'; but Milly,

soft as she is, made j oe-Anna go ’way.

Thar was a big scandal, of course, so

Mam H ill rents out the farm and takes

j oe-Anna up N orth. They were n't

gone a month before bushwhackers shot

at a foraging squad of blue-coats down

in the holler j est beyond the R oss place

— in retaliation, as they call it. Y er pap

had ter go ter j ail. They turned him

a-loose soon as ever I could tell the gen-

eral the straight 0' it. B ut that was n’t

fer a week, and he got sech cold and

rheumatism he ain't been able ter g0

high-low since. Y er sister Mary lives

with him, and ye know she's near and

scrimpin’; besides, with five young

[ Continued on page 50]
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fingers threading its mop of tangled curls. _lack's arms went round
both. " lf—if it is a dream, please, good Lord, never let me wake
up no more,” Milly ran on. The child's face was hidden in her breast.
It had sunk from screaming to gusty sobbing. jack drew back Mil|_v's
head, which sat like a flower upon her long white neck, and kissed her
lips reverently. “No need to tell me you've missed me," he said, his
voice breaking. "Milly! Milly! I never dreamed—how could they-
all let you come to this? Why, you look starved—”

“Hush !" Milly whispered, putting her hand over his lips. "We are
starved—almost. But don't tell—"

The words stopped. She sank insensible upon his breast. He lifted
her to the bed, marveling at its disorder—at the dirt everywhere. Milly
had always been daintily clean. lt must be she had had no strength.
As he bent over her, chafing her hands, he felt a feeble blow across his
neck and heard a faint, piping voice cry: " You—you—|et ’lone my
mammy. SheAshe’s blind."

Turning about, his face ashen, he saw his two lads, even more ragged
than their mother, but with faces wet with washing at the spring
branch. He caught them up, sobbing the sobs that speak a man's
heartbreak. "So! You ’ll fight for mamm_v—e\'en a big man?" he
asked, when he could speak. setting them on their feet. " Don't you
know daddy?"

Little jack shook his head. "Ourldaddy is a soljer," he said gravely.
" You! Why, you ‘re ragged. ’Most as ragged as we."

“But oh, he is your daddy—home#a|ive!" .\lil|y panted, weakly,
trying to sit up.

Her husband laid her back upon the dirty pillow, saying huskily:
"Don't talk yet. I was wrong to come in like a thief, so#when _vou
can—-tell me—how comes it—'’

He could go no further. Little jack picked up something and scram-
bled upon the bed. “ You done lost your sock-shoe, mammy,” he said.
trying to cover a bare foot with a strip of old quilt which had been
bound over it. jack watched him as though fascinated. His own
hands shook so, he knew he could not do it as well. Milly patted the
child's head and sat up to nestle against her husband's breast and feel
his face and hair. "Hold me! Tight!" she entreated. “Then I'll
know it ain't all a dream. Remember, l cain't never see you again."

When at last she could prevail upon herself to let her husband free,
he fell furiously to work, building a fire, sweeping the littered hearth,
taking out the heaped ashes, heating water to bathe Milly's eyes and
wash Dixie’s face, making the two beds and gathering soiled rags and
tatters for washing. Soldiering had taught him rude skill in the work.
There was nothing to cook—not a dust of meal; not even a pinch of
salt. Little jack presently fetched in a broken gourd half full of per-
simmons. Big jack could not taste them, but he stopped to feed Milly
with a few of the most luscious. “Frost hadn't fell when the soldiers
come, else the ’simmons would be gone with all the rest," she said, her
voice little beyond a whisper. jack had
asked no explanation. His slow mind
was yet dazed with what he had found.
Besides, Milly was in no state to do more
than lie quiet, now and again calling
him to her to stroke his face and put his
hand to her cheek.

The bo_vs made friends with him in-
stantly. Dixie stood aloof, fretting and
whining. Even in rags and half starved,
she was beautiful, elfin and wilful, the
very image of Joe-Anna. Dully, jack
wondered how joe-Anna and Mam and
the Squire could have left Milly to suffer
so. But he would not ask her anything
until he had done all he could to make
her comfortable. Presently he heard
the dog bark, not angrily but in joyous
welcome. The children rushed together
to the door and through it, to return the
next second clinging about the knees of
a squat, grizzled, puffing person who
carried over his shoulder a meal-bag
bulging auspiciously at both ends.

“ Uncle lsrael ! " jack cried, springing
half across the cabin to welcome him.
The newcomer almost dropped his sack,
but clutched it just in time, crying:
“Lordyl You nigh skeered me inter
wastin' a whole jug o’ molasses, jack
Ross. But God—He knows l'm glad
ter see ye—right whar ye b'long."

Milly stood up trembling. “You—
you'did n't bring no meat, Unc' lsrael?"
she asked, her hands locked tight together,
hope struggling with despair in her voice.
Uncle lsrael turned, fished a square
something from his pocket, and laid it
in her hand, saying slowly: "Yes I did,
child! But I had ter git it from the

if f : Cougle
The group wu disturbed by the entrance of a nun
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Fort—and go right up ter the high colonel ‘fore they'd let me fetch
it through the pickets. They know me thar, ye know, jack. l'm
nigh erhout the only man that stood fer the Union back when you-all
was ’listin'. When I told the colonel-man what I wanted, and why, he
blowed his nose hard, and told me to go ahead. And he says if l’ll
come Saturday with er wagon, he'll gimme er whole passel more things
—er side 0' meat and sugar and cofl'ee—and the like er that. Said the
Gov’ment was n't in favor of starvin' nobody-—least of all er blind gal
and her little childern——"

"The Lord bless him !" _]ack sobbed, covering his face with his hands.
Uncle lsrael said “Amen! " in his best church manner, but fell instantly
from it to every—day concerns. ''I had the meal sifted, honey. That ’s
whut made me late," he explained to Milly, as he set upon the table the
various contents of his sack. "Not so many taters as last time——l
reckoned you wus maybe er little tired on ‘em but here's er red apple
apiece for all 0’ ye, and a head 0' cabbage ter b'ilewithyer meat. l did
allow ter stay and cook it fer ye. _lack'll do it instid, and lemme git on
furder. l'm comin' agin Sunday, right shore. Ain't no better use fer
God's own day ‘an ter do God's own work in it."

After a little more talk his mule commenced to bray uneasily. He rose
to go, saying: “ Polly smells folks on the road. Onless I go ter her, she'll
likely leave me afoot." jack also rose. "l’ll walk with ye a little
piece," he said. "You must tell me everything. l ain't heard a word
in two years."

" No. We'll stand and talk whar Milly can hear the noise 0' it," Uncle
Israel said, patting Dixie's head. Outside in the wan low sunshine jack
heard the whole story— the simple iliad of woes over which his Milly had
literally wept herself blind. Simple as it was, it was curiously interrun
with Titanic public happenings. Uncle lsrael had no eloquence——a
simple-minded bachelor, missionary aforetime to the slaves, brighter folk
had occasionally found him comic, but while they laughed at him, they
loved his good heart, Even his Union sentiments had not lost him his
people's liking. The fortunes of war had made him oftentimes appear
a special providence. Only those who have lived through war can
know the heart-break, the inevitable cruelty of it. The utmost possible
to the most humane is a little softening of its rigors, a slight alleviation
of its hard conditions. '

“ Didn't ye hear how they made all the white folks take the oath of
allegiance?" Uncle lsrael asked. jack nodded. "’Twas do it or be
sent South, I heard,” he said. "And a hard thing—l will say that,"
Uncle lsrael went on. “ Makin’ men and women with sons and husbands
away fightin', swar not to give ’em food ner shelter ner clothes—wh_v!
lt's clean aginst human nature. But folks done it—had to. You
never‘ll know what it is to be skeered untel you live whar thar’s
nothin' but bayonet law and drum-head courts. Squire Hill took the
oath, so did yer pap, so did nigh onto everybody except them that
signed the parole—non-combatants’ parole, they call hit. Major

Overton was one of ’em; he said they
might shoot him, but he 'd never swar
ter support the Gov‘ment. That ain't
here ner thar, though. You know joe-
Anna——pore foolish gal ! l do n't reckon
she thought whut she was doin’. But
she would go to town, and go to town
and presently hit come out; she had
a Yankee captain nigh crazy erbout her.
She wanted him to come see her at home.
The Squire would n’t have that, would n't
let her go to town agin. So she in-
formed on him, her own pappy. how
he'd broke his oath, feedin' a soldier, a

prisoner that had got away and was
makin‘ South agin. The upshot was
soldiers sent ter arrest the Squire. His
heart was weak, ye know; when he
found out whut they come for, and how
they happened to do it, why, he jest
flung up both hands and fell down-
stone dead. Everybody in ten miles
round come to the buryin’; but Milly,
soft as she is, made ]oe—Anna go ’way.
Thar was a big scandal, of course, so
Mam Hill rents out the farm and takes
joe-Anna up North. They weren't
gone a month before bushwhackers shot
at a foraging squad of blue-coats down
in the holler jest beyond the Ross place
~in retaliation, as they call it. Yer pap
had ter go ter jail. They turned him
a-loose soon as ever l could tell the gen-
eral the straight o' it. But that was n't
fer a week, and he got sech cold and
rheumatism he ain't been able ter go
high-low since. Yer sister Mary lives
with him, and ye know she's near and
scrimpin'; besides, with five young

[Confirmed an page 50]
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WO MAN  writes me: "Y ou would

A laugh if you knew the time l have

had in getting the dollar which I

enclose for your inspiring magazine.

I would get a pound less of butter, :1 bar

less of soap. I never have a cent of my

own. Do you think it wrong of me to de-

ceive my husband in this way? 1 either

have to do this or give up trying at all."

There are thousands of women who work

harder than their husbands and really have

more right to the money, who are obliged to practise all sorts of deceit

in order to get enough to buy clothing and other things essential to

decent living. '

The difficulty of extracting money from an unwilling husband has

been the beginning of thousands of tragedies. The maj ority of husbands

are inclined to exert a censorship over their wives' expenditures. l have

heard Women say that they would go without necessary articles of clothing

and other requirements j ust as long as possible and worry for days and

weeks before they could summon courage to ask for money, because

they dreaded a scene and the consequent discord in the home.

Many women make it a rule never to ask for money, except when

the husband is leaving the house and in a hurry to get away. The

disagreeable scene is thus cut as short as possible, as he has not

time then to go into all the details of his wife's alleged extravagances

and find out what has become of every cent of the money given her on

some similar previous occasion.

The average man does not begin to realize how it humiliates his wife

to feelthat she must ask him for fifty cents, a dollar, or five dollars

every time she needs it, and to tell him j ust exactly what she is going to

do with it, and then perhaps be met with a sharp reproof for her

extravagance or foolish expenditures.

Men who are extremely kind and considerate with their wives in most

things are often contemptibly mean regarding

money matters. Many a man who is generous

with his tips and buys expensive cigars and

orders costly lunches for himself and friends at

H E N  the husband gets ready to regard his

wife as an equal partner in the marriage firm

Married Women ..
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not waste ten times as much money on

foolish things as does his wife, and yet he

would make ten times the talk about his

wife's one-tenth foolishness as his own ten-

tenths.

O n the other hand, thousands of women,

starving for affection, protest against their

'husbands’ efforts to substitute money for

it— to satisfy their cravings, their heart-

hunger, with the things that money can buy.

It is an insult to womanhood to try to satisfy her nature with mate-

rial things, while the affections are famishing for genuine sympathy and

love, for social life, for contact with the great, throbbing world outside.

Women do admire beautiful things; but there is something they a'dmire

infinitely more. L uxuries do not come first in any real woman’s desires.

S he prefers poverty with love to luxury with an indifferent or loveless

husband. I .

H ow gladly would these women whose afiections are blighted by cold

indifference or the unfaithfulness of their husbands, exchange their liberal

allowance, their luxuries, for genuine sympathy and affection!

O ne of the most pathetic spectacles in American life is that of the

faded, outgrown wife, standing helpless in the shadow of her husband’s

prosperity and power, having sacrificed her youth, beauty and ambition

— nearly everything that the feminine mind holds dear— t0 enable an

indifferent, selfish, brutish husband to get a start in the world.

It does not matter that in her unselfish effort to help him she burned

up much of her attractiveness over the cooking stove; that she lost

more of it at the washtub, in scrubbing and cleaning, and in rearing

and caring for their children during the slavery of her early married life;

it does not matter how much she suffered during those terrible years of

poverty and privation. Just as soon as the selfish husband begins to

get prosperous, finds that he is succeeding, feels his power, he often

begins to be ashamed of the woman who has

given up everything to make his success

possible.

lt is a sad thing to see any human being

the club because he wants to be considered a

"good fellow,”  will go home at night and

bicker with his wife over the smallest expen-

diture, destroying the whole peace of the house-

hold, when perhaps she does not spend as

much upon herself as he does for cigars and

drink.

Why is it that men are so afraid to trust

instead of as an employee with one share in a million-

dollar company, or as merely a housekeeper; when

he is willing to regard his income as much his

wife's as his own and not put her in the position

of a beggar for every penny she gets; when he will

grant her the same privileges he demands for him-

self; when he is willing to allow his wife to live her

own life in her own way without trying to “ boss"

her, we shall have more true marriages, happier

whose life is blighted by the lack of love; but

it is doubly pathetic to see a woman who has

given everything to the man she loved and

who gets in return only her board and clothes

and an allowance, great or small.

S ome men seem to think that the precept,

“ Man does not liVe by bread alone," was not

meant to include woman. They can not under-

their wives with money when they trust them

implicitly with everything else, especially as

they are usually much more economical than

men would be in managing the home' and providing for the children?

A large part of the friction in the average home centers around money

matters and could be avoided by a simple, definite understanding

between husband and wife, and a business arrangement of household

finances. A regular advance to the wife for the household and a cer-

tain sum for personal use which she need not account for, would do more

to bring about peace and harmony in the maj ority of homes than almost

anything else.

To be a slave to the home, as many women are, and then to be

obliged to assume the attitude of a beggar for every little bit of money

she needs for herself, or to have to give an accounting _for every cent she

spends and tell her lord and master what she did with her last money

before she can get any more, is positively degrading.

S ome one says that a man is never so happy as when he , has a few

dollars his wife knows nothing about. And there is a great deal of

truth in it. Men who are perfectly honest with their wives about

most things are often secretive about money matters. They hoodwink

them regarding their incomes and especially about any ready cash

they have on hand. i , .

N o matter how much the average man may think of his wife, or how

considerate he may be in other matters, he rarely considers that she has

the same right to his cash that he has, although he may be boasting

to outsiders of her superior management in matters of economy.

H e feels that he is the natural guardian of the money, as he makes it ;

that he has a little more right to it than has his wife, and that he must

protect it and dole it out to her.

What disagreeable experiences, unfortunate bickerings, misunderstand-

ings and family prej udice could be avoided if newly-married women

would insist upon having a certain proportion of the income set aside

for the maintenance of the home and for their own personal needs,

without the censorship of their husbands and without being obliged

to giVe an itemized account of their expenditures! "

homes, a higher civilization.

stand why she should not be happy and con-

tented if she has a comfortable home and

plenty to eat and wear. They would be sur-

prised to learn that many a wife would gladly give up luxuries and live

on bread and water, if she could only have her husband's sympathy in

her aspirations, his help and encouragement in the unfolding of her

stifled talents.

I know a very able, promising young man who says that if he had

had a rich father he never would have developed his creative power;

that his ambition would have been strangled; that it was the desperate

struggle to make a place for himself in the world that developed the real

man in him.

This young man married a poor girl who had managed by the hardest

kind of work and sacrifice to pay her way through college. S he had

j ust begun to develop her power, to feel her wings, when her husband

caged her in his home, took away her highest incentive for self-develop-

ment. H e said that a man who could not support a wife without her

working had no business to marry. H e dressed his wife like a queen;

gave her horses and carriages and servants. B ut all the time he was

discouraging her from dey'eloping her self-reliance, taking away all

motives for cultivating her resourcefulness and originality.

At first the wife was very eager to work. H er ambition rebelled

against the 'gilded chains by which she was bound. S he was restless,

nervous, and longed to use her powers to do something for herself and

the world. '

B ut her husband did not believe in a woman doing the things she

wished to do. H e wanted his wife to look pretty and fresh when he returned

from his business at night; to keep young and to shine in society. H e

was proud of her beauty and vivacity. H e thought he loved her, but it

was a selfish love, for real love has a tender regard for a person's highest

good, for that person’s sake.

Gradually the glamour of society, the lethe of a luxurious life, para-

lyzed her ambition, which clamored less and less peremptorily for

recognition, until at last she subsided into a life of almost total inaction.

' [ Continued on page 39]
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WOMAN writes me: "You would
laugh if you knew the time I have
had in getting the dollar which I
enclose for your inspiring magazine.

I would get a pound less of butter, a bar
less of soap. I never have a cent of my
own. Do you think it wrong of me to de-
ceive my husband in this way? I either
have to do this or give up trying at all."

There are thousands of women who work
harder than their husbands and really have
more right to the money, who are obliged to practise all sorts of deceit
in order to get enough to buy clothing and other things essential to
decent living.

The difficulty of extracting money from an unwilling husband has
been the beginning of thousands of tragedies. The majority of husbands
are inclined to exert a censorship over their wives’ expenditures. I have
heard women say that they would go without necessary articles of clothing
and other requirements just as long as possible and worry for da_vs and
weeks before they could summon courage to ask for money. because
they dreaded a scene and the consequent discord in the home.
Many women make it a rule never to ask for money. except when
the husband is leaving the house and in a hurr_v to get away. The
disagreeable scene is thus cut as short as possible, as he has not
time then to go into all the details of his wife's alleged extravagances
and find out what has become of every cent of the money given her on
some similar previous occasion.

The average man does not begin to realize how it humiliates his wife
to feelthat she must ask him for fifty cents, a dollar, or five dollars
every time she needs it, and to tell him just exactlywhat she is going to
do with it, and then perhaps be met with a sharp reproof for her
extravagance or foolish expenditures.

Men who are extremely kind and considerate with their wives in most
things are often contemptibly mean regarding
money matters. Many a man who is generous
with his tips and buys expensive cigars and

MarriedVibmori
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WHEN the husband gets ready to regard his

It is a rare thing to find a man who does
not waste ten times as much money on
foolish things as does his wife, and yet he
would make ten times the talk about his
wife's one-tenth foolishness as his own ten-
tenths.

On the other hand, thousands of women.
starving for affection, protest against their

‘husbands’ efiorts to substitute money for
it—to satisfy their cravings, their heart-
hunger, with the things thatmoney can buy.

It is an insult to womanhood to try to satisfy her nature with mate-
rial things, while the affections are famishing for genuine sympathy and
love, for social life, for contact with the great, throbbing world outside.
Women do admire beautiful things; but there is something they admire
infinitely more. Luxuries do not come first in any real woman's desires.
She prefers poverty with love to luxury with an indifierent or loveless
husband. '

.

How gladly would these women whose affections are blighted by cold
indifference or the unfaithfulnessof their husbands, exchange their liberal
allowance, their luxuries, for genuine sympathy and affection!

One of the most pathetic spectacles in American life is that of the
faded, outgrown wife, standing helpless in the shadow of her husband's
prosperity and power, having sacrificed her youth, beauty and ambition
—nearly everything that the feminine mind holds dear—to enable an
indifferent, selfish, brutish husband to get a start in the world.

It does not matter that in her unselfish effort to help him she burned
up much of her attractiveness over the cooking stove; that she lost
more of it at the washtub, in scrubbing and cleaning, and in rearing
and caring for their children during the slavery of her early married life;
it does not matter how much she suffered during those terrible years of
poverty and privation. just as soon as the selfish husband begins to
get prosperous, finds that he is succeeding, feels his power, he often

begins to be ashamed of the woman who has
given up everything to make his success

possible.
orders costly lunches for himself and friends at
the club because he wants to be considered a
"good felIow," will go home at night and
bicker with his wife over the smallest expen-
diture, destroying the whole peace of the house-
hold, when perhaps she does not spend as
much upon herself as he does for cigars and
drink.

Why is it that men are so afraid to trust
their wives with money when they trust them

wife as an equal partner in the marriage hrm
instead of as an employee withone share in a million-
dollar company, or as merely a housekeeper; when
he is willing to regard his income as much his
wife's as his own and not put her in the position
of a beggar for every penny she gets; when he will
grant her the same privileges he demands for him-
self; when he is willing to allow his wife to live her
own life in her own way without trying to " boss"
her. we shall have more true marriages, happier
homes, a higher civilization.

It is a sad thing to see any human being
whose life is blighted by the lack of love; but
it is doubly pathetic to see a woman who has
given everything to the man she loved and
who gets in return only her board and clothes
and an allowance, great or small.

Some men seem to think that the precept,
“Man does not live by bread alone,'' was not
meant to include woman. They can not under-
stand why she should not be happy and con-
tented if she has a comfortable home andimplicitly with everything else, especially as

they are usually much more economical than
men would be in managing the home and providing for the children?
A large part of the friction in the average home centers around money
matters and could be avoided by a simple, definite understanding
between husband and wife, and a business arrangement of household
finances. A regular advance to the wife for the household and a cer-
tain sum for personal use which she need not account for, would do more
to bring about peace and harmony in the majority of homes than almost
anything else.

To be a slave to the home, as many women are, and then to be
obliged to assume the attitude of a beggar for every little bit of money
she needs for herself, or to have to give an accounting for every cent she
spends and tell her lord and master what she did with her last money
before she can get any more, is positively degrading.

Some one says that a man is never so happy as when he
,

has a few
dollars his wife knows nothing about. And there is a great deal of
truth in it. Men who are perfectly honest with their wives about
most things are often secretive about money matters. They hoodwink
them regarding their incomes and especially about any ready cash
they have on hand.

No matter how much the average man may thinkof his wife, or how
considerate he may be in other matters, he rarely considers that she has
the same right to his cash that he has, although he may be boasting
to outsiders of her superior management in matters of economy.He feels that he is the natural guardian of the money, as he makes it ;
that he has a little more right to it than has his wife, and that he must
protect it and dole it out to her.
'

What disagreeable experiences, unfortunate bickerings,misunderstand-
ings and family prejudice could be avoided if newly-married women
would insist upon having a certain proportion of the income set aside
for the maintenance of the home and for their own personal needs,
without the censorship of their husbands and without being obliged
10 give an itemized account of their expenditures! "
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plenty to eat and wear. They would be sur-
prised to learn that many a wife would gladly give up luxuries and live
on bread and water, if she could only have her husband's sympathy in
her aspirations, his help and encouragement in the unfolding of her
stifled talents.

I know a very able, promising young man who says that if he had
had a rich father he never would have developed his creative power;
that his ambition would have been strangled; that it was the desperate
struggle to make a place for himself in the world that developed the real
man in him.

This young man married a poor girl who had managed by the hardest
kind of work and sacrifice to pay her way through college. She had
just begun to develop her power, to feel her wings, when her husband
caged her in his home, took away her highest incentive for self-develop-
ment. He said that a man who could not support a wife without her
working had no business to marry. He dressed his wife like a queen;
gave her horses and carriages and servants. But all the time he was

discouraging her from developing her self-reliance, taking away all
motives for cultivating her resourcefulness and originality.

At first the wife was very eager to work. Her ambition rebelled
against the 'gilded chains by which she was bound. She was restless,
nervous, and longed to use her powers to do something for herself and
the world. ‘

But her husband did not believe in a woman doing the things she
wished to do. He wanted his wife to look pretty and fresh when he returned
from his business at night; to keep young and to shine in society. lle
was proud of her beauty and vivacity. He thought he loved her, but it
was a selfish love, for real love has a tender regard for a person's highest
good, for that person's sake.

Gradually the glamour of society, the lethe of a luxurious life, para-
lyzed her ambition, which clamored less and less peremptorily for
recognition, until at last she subsided into a life of almost total inaction.
' [Continued on page 357]
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The L ast Days of the Present Congress

I:

AS T call for dinner in the dining-

car," observed a cynical govern-

ment official at Washington as

he walked through the men’s

cafe of O ne of the Capital’s great hotels at the lunch hour and

looked over the cosmopolitan aggregation of representatives of

special interests gathered there for mid-day refection.

At one table sat a group of professional Alaskans; men who

may never have seen Alaska, but who are experts in the devious

business of getting away from the people the riches of our N orth-

western empire. If their mission in Washington is successful,

some kind of j oker will be written into some bill before March 4th

that will confirm the Morgan-Guggenheim scheme for the owner-

ship of Alaska.

At another table sat an ex-S enator, now known as a common

lobbyist, and a group of lawyers, who, according to common

report, are interested in getting a few potent words into the

Indian appropriation bill that will turn over a vast area of rich

coal lands to a great railroad system.

O ver in a corner, heads close together, is gathered a group of ship-

subsidy boosters, planning how their particular raid on the Treasury

may be carried through in the last days of R epublican control.

O ver there at the left, near the big pillar, is a little company

- understood to be in Washington in behalf of a private irrigation

proj ect— provided the necessary clause can be deftly inserted in

the appropriation bill. '

They are all there, like buzzards at the feast of carrion. After

fifteen years of absolute and uninterrupted control of all depart-

ments of the government, the R epublican party is about to divide

its power and responsibility with Democracy. E verybody who

has been patiently, deviously, quietly working, burrowing, mining

and countermining, for years and years perhaps, in the effort to

"get through," a “ little proposition" in Washington is now

preparing for a last desperate raid. The committees that Cannon

made for the H ouse and that Aldrich made for the S enate will

soon lose their all-powerful grip on the destinies of legislation.

Are Marked by an O rgy

of Plunder and L oot

Ahead is uncertainty: right now are

the last golden hours of opportunity

for “ pulling off " j obbery.

It is said that if one j oker goes into

a certain bill as planned, the United S tates S teel Corporation will

seize upon a huge deposit of low-grade iron ore in the Minnesota

Indian R eservation. Common report is that if another j oker gets

into a certain other bill, the R ock Island R ailway will presently

turn up as the owner of the most valuable tract of Indian coal

mines in O klahoma. There is one lobby in town whose purpose is

said to be to get ofTtcers of a great trust summoned before a com-

mittee of Congress to be examined about certain matters con-

cerning the condUct of their business in the hope that such an

examination can later be pleaded' as an immunity act when these

gentlemen are brought to the bar in the S herman antitrust act.

If atithe ofthe j okers and grabs that are now being planned for

insertion in bills during the last hours of the session should slip

through, this country would be twenty years in finding out the

full extent of the raid that had been perpetrated upon it. The

scandal of the Credit Mobilier would look like a retail transaction

in peanuts compared with the scandal which would in the end be

charged against the short session of the S ixty-first Congress.

President Taft and the honest men of both parties in Congress

have an unprecedented responsibility in these last days of

the session. The appropriation bills, carrying a billion of dollars,

are commonly held back in conference along with other matters

of general legislation, and then crowded to the floors of the two

H ouses so late that careful scrutiny is impossible.

President Taft ought to sign no appropriation bill this year

until he has thoroughly examined it. The acid test should be

applied to every sentence, clause, phrase, word or punctuation

point that suggests new legislation. The R epublican President

can far better accept the responsibility for a veto and an extra

session than he can impose upon himself and his party the respon-

sibility for the raid upon the treasury which the captains of cor-

ruption are now planning.

‘

\ T/Je Mom/a

in America

TH E  movement to take government away from

machine bosses and interests is making progress

which the most sanguine forecaster of two years ago

would not have believed possible. It is necessary to

pinch ourselves occasionally to be

Triumphant March sure we are not drcannng.

Cannon and Cannonism are over-

of Democracy thrown. The new S peaker will

not name the H ouse committees

H e will not name the committee on

N o S peaker will ever again

nor boss them.

rules nor belong to it.

hold thesepowers.

B ut this is only the beginning. Would anybody

have imagined, a year ago, that men able to get votes

enough to be elected governors would‘now be urging

upon 1 dozen or more states such measures as initiative,

referendum, recall, the short ballot, primary nomina-

tions, primary designation of Presidential preferences,

and drastic laws against ballot corruption? Y et these

are the proposals pressed by the governors of California,

Washington, Michigan, Wisconsin, N ebraska, and Kan-

sas. E ven thenew governor of Pennsylvania, Mr. Tener,

though elected by the gang, has S ent a message so pro-

gressive that three years ago it would have frightened

even R adicals outside of Wisconsin and O regon. H e asks

laws opening the way to commission government in

cities. Pittsburg, erstwhile reproach of the whole na-

tion, will probably adopt commission government,

including initiative, referendum and recall. E ven “cor-

rupt and contented" Philadelphia is reported fast ripen-

ing for such a move.

O S E PH  Furs, the single-taxer, tells of studying a trick

picture of a landscape which, on inspection, was

found to present an excellent portrait of a cat. After

he discovered the cat, he could never see any land-

scape again.

S enatO l' Aldrich‘s proposal for a

central reserve association recalls

the story. The S enator's press

agent put out the plan with the

explanation that there was no central bank in it.

People who studied it discovered, in everything except

name, a central bank of issue. The bank was the cat,

and after folks had seen it once they could nit see anv-

thing else.

To oppose an Aldrich central bank does not implv

obj ection to some other Central bank. The Aldrich

plan would make a bank of $ qtm,ooo,ooo capital,

owned by the national banks, the sole custodian of the

gold reserve, the fiscal agent of the Government, the

sole institution authorized to issue notes, and the guarr

dian of all international exchange dealings. It would

receive deposits from all banks holding its stock, and

would be the sole depository of the Government.

The plan provides a board of forty-five directors, but

the real management would be in an executive com-

mittee of nine, five of whom would inevitably be

nominated by that interesting force which we are wont

to refer to as the “money power.”  S enator Aldrich

has too much money power control and too little of

the people’s rule in his plan, and its reception has in-

dicated that while the central bank idea arouses no such

Aldrich’s Central

B ank S cheme

terrors as formerly, any plan which receives the coun-

try's approval must be more amenable to public opin-

ion and Governmental regulation than this one.

'l‘ne organization of the N ational R epublican Progres-

sIVe L eague marks the proj ection of the people‘s

rule movement into national politics. The L eague is a

development of the Insurgent mO Vement in the R epub-

lican party. Its initial members

include most of the Congress In-

surgents, six Progressive govern-

ors of states, and a rapidly in-

creasing group of publicists of

national note. Theodore R oosevelt declined to become

a member, but published an article endorsing the entire

program of the L eague.

This program includes direct election of S enators;

direct primaries; direct election of delegates to national

conventions, with opportunity to express choice for

President; initiative, referendum and recall; and cor-

rupt practises acts. The organization is regarded as the

opening of a fight against President Taft’s renomina-

tion. Progressive R epublicans believe that if they can

get presidential preference laws passed in enough states.

it will be possible to prevent Taft's entering the na~

tional convention with votes enough to nominate

The President has been reported to be much perturbed

about the movement.

The L eague has opened headquarters in Washington

and is organizing subsidiaries all over the country-

Funds are being raised by popular subscription.

S peakers are provided for meetings in furtherance of

the movement. S enator j onathan B ourne, president,

and others prominent in the organization, have been

swamped by letters and telegrams giving assurance of

popular approval. B efore the L eague was a week old

the national reception of it had already assured it a

large place in the direction of political affairs.

Insurgency E nters

N ational Politics
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THE PULSE OF THE

The Last Days of the Present Congress

Success Magazinc 
    u -i’ rimiin».

Are Marked by an Orgy
" AST call for dinner in the dining-

car," observed a cynical govern-
ment official at Washington as
he walked through the men's

café of one of the Capital's great hotels at the lunch hour and
looked over the cosmopolitan aggregation of representatives of
special interests gathered there for mid-day refection.

At one table sat a group of professional Alaskans; men who
may never have seen Alaska, but who are experts in the devious
business of getting away from the people the riches of our North-
western empire. If their mission in Washington is successful,
some kind of joker will be written into some bill before March 4th
that will confirm the Morgan-Guggenheim scheme for the owner-

ship of Alaska.
At another table sat an ex-Senator, now known as a common

lobbyist, and a group of lawyers, who, according to common
report, are interested in getting a few potent words into the
Indian appropriation bill -that will turn over a vast area of rich
coal lands to a great railroad system.

Over in a corner, heads close together, is gathered a group of ship-
subsidy boosters, planning how their particular raid on theTreasury
may be carried through in the last days of Republican control.

Over there at the left, near the big pillar, is a little company
- understood to be in Washington in behalf of a private irrigation

project——provided the necessary clause cart be deftly inserted in
the appropriation bill.

They are all there, like buzrards at the feast of carrion. After
fifteen years of absolute and uninterrupted control of all depart-
ments of the government, the Republican party is about to divide
its power and responsibility with Democracy. Everybody who
has been patiently, deviously, quietly working. burrowing, mining
and countermining, for years and years perhaps, in the efiort to
“get through_" a “ little proposition" in \\'ashington is now
preparing for a last desperate raid. Tlte cotnrnittees that Cannon
made for the House and that Aldrich made for the Senate will
soon lose their all-powerful grip on the destinies of legislation.

of Plunder and Loot Ahead is uncertainty: right now are
the last golden hours of opportunity
for “pulling ofl' " jobbery.

It is said that if one joker goes into
a certain bill as planned, the United States Steel Corporation will
seize upon a huge deposit of low-grade iron ore in the Minnesota
Iirdian Reservation. Common report is that if another joker gets
into a certain other bill, the Rock Island Railway will presently
turn up as the owner of the most valuable tract of Indian coal
mines in Oklahoma. There is one lobb_v in town whose purpose is
said to be to get officers of a great trust summoned before a com-
mittee of Congress to be examined about certain matters con-
cerning the conduct of their business in the hope that such an
examination can later be pleaded’ as an immunity act when these
gentlemen are brought to the bar in the Sherman antitrust act.

If atitheofthejokers and grabs that are now beingplanned for
insertion in bills during the last hours of the session should slip
through, this country would be twenty years in finding out the
full extent of the raid that had been perpetrated upon it. The
scandal of the Credit Mobilier would look like a retail transaction
in peanuts compared with the scandal which would in the end be
charged against the short session of the Sixty-first Congress.

President Taft and the honest men of both parties in Congress
have an unprecedented responsibility in these last days of
the session. The appropriation hills, carrying a billionof dollars,
are conrmonly held back in conference along with other matters
of general legislation. and then crowded to the floors of the two
Houses so late that careful scrutiny is impossible.

President Taft ought to sign no appropriation bill this year
until he has thoroughly examined it. The acid test should be
applied to every sentence, clause, phrase, word or punctuation
point that suggests new legislation. The Republican President
can far better accept the responsibility for a veto and an extra
session than he can impose upon himself and his party the respon-
sibility for the raid upon the treasury whicl" the captains of cor-
ruption are now planning.
 

 

 
'I‘nr»' rnovcmt-nt to take government away from

inztchinc bosses and interests is making progress
which the most sanguine forecaster of two years ago
would not have believed possible. It is neccssirry to

pinch ourselves occasionally to be
T’,-"mph" Mmch sure we are rrnt_tlrc-aiming.Cannon and (..rIinotirsnI are over-°f D‘"'°‘m‘-'1 thrown. The new Speaker will

not name the House coiniirittecs
He will not irami: the committee on

No Speaker will ever again
not boss theiir.
rules not belong to it.
hold these powers.

But this is only the beginning. Would anybody
have irrrzigined, a year ago, that men able to get votes
enough to be elected governors would ‘now be urging
upon 1 dozen or nrore states such measures as IltItI.llIV|.',
refs.-rerrduin, recall, the short ballot, primary nornirr:r—
tions, pririi.Iry dc gniition of Presidential preferences.
and drastic laws ag:ririst ballot corruption? Yet these
are the proposals pressed by the governors of Califorriia,
Washington, Michigan, Wisconsin, Nc-hraskir, and Kan-
sas. Even thcnewgovernorolPeririsylvairi Mr.Tc-ner,
though elected by the gang, has sent a rtressiige so pro-
gressive that three ycirrs ago it would have frightened
even Radicals outside of Wisconsin and Oregon. He asks
l.iws opening the way to commission government in
cities. Pittsburg, erstwhile reproach of the whole na-
tion, will probably adopt commission government,
riicludiirgiiiitiative, referendum and recall. Even “cor-
rupt and contented" l’|u|:idelphi;iis reported last ripen-
ing for such a move.

“'0( .0 gle
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osurtn Ftl..\, the single-taxer, tells of studying a trick
picture ot it landscape which, on inspection, was

found to present an excellent portrait of :r cat. After
he discovered the cat, he could never see airy land-

scape again.
Senator Aldriclfs proposal for a

ce-iitr.il reserve iissocirition recalls
the story. The Senator's press’
agent put out the plan with the

expl:rn:rtion that there was no central batik In it.
People who studied it discovered, in everything except
ninne. :1 central bank of issue. The brink Was the cut.
and alter folks hail seen it once they could n‘l sec nirv-
thing else.

To oppose int Aldrich central b.'ink does not iiiiplv
objection to sortie other central bank. The Aldrich
pl.ni would make a l\1ll‘Il( of $';oo,rxxi,ooo capital,
owned bv the rr:ition:ilbanks, the sole custodiair of the
gold reserve, the tiscal agent of the Govcrnrnent, the
sole institution authorizedto issue notes, and the guar-
dian of :rIl IIIICIIHIIIOIHII exchange dealings. It would
receive deposits from all banks holding its stock, and
wmrld be the sole depository of the Government.

The plan provides a board of forty-live directors, but
the real triariaigcrirertt would he in an executive corri-
rnittec of nine, five of whom would lItL'Vllt|l‘I_\’ be
nominated by that interesting force which we are wont
to refer to as the “money power." Senator Aldrich
has too much money power control and too little of
the people's rule in his plan, and its reception hits in-
dicittcd thatwhile thecentral batik idea arouses no such

Aldrich’: Central
Bank Scliune

 terrors .15 formerly, any plan which receives the coun-
try's approval must he more amenable to public opin-
ion and Governmental regulation than this one.

'1‘na organization of the National Republican Progres-
sive League marks the projection of the people's

rule movement into national politics. The League is a
developrnent of the lirsurgent rnovenienl. in the Repub-

lican party. Its initial members
include most of the Congress Iii-
surgents, six Progressive governi-
ors of states, and a rapidly in-
creasing group of publicists ot

n.rtion;il note. Theodore Roosevelt declined to become
.'I I‘l‘:(‘ll|lt('l',but published an article endorsing the entire
program of the League.

This program includes direct election of Senators:
direct primaries; direct election of delegates to u;ition.rl
corrveiitions. with opportunity to express choice for
|’i‘c-sirlctrt; initiative, referendum attd recall; and cor-
rupt pl‘:I(lI.\t‘sacts. The organization is regarded as the
Opcltlltg of .1 light against President Taft’s renomina-
lion. Piogrc-ssive Republicans believe that if they cart
get presidential preference laws passed iir enough states.
it will be possible to prevent Taft‘s entering the na-
Iltllltll convention with votes enough to nominate
The l’r-esidv.-iit has been reported to be much perturbed
about the movcnient.

The League has opened headquarters in Washington
and is organizing subsidiaries all over the country.
Funds are being raised by popular subscription.
Speakers are provided for meetings in furtherance of
the nroveinent. Senator Jonathan Boutne, president,
and others prominent in the organization, have been
swamped by letters and telegrams giving assurance of
popular approval. Before the League was a week old
the nation-.rl recr.-ption of it had already assured it .1
large place in the direction of political :ill'.rirs.

Insurgency Enters
National Politics



for March, I91 /

H E  movement toward the people has not been con-

fined to one party. O n the Democratic side, a very

similar organization, headed by such men as S enators

O wen and Gore of O klahoma, N ewlands of N evada

and S hivelv of Indiana, had been

floated even before the R epublican

L eague started. In this case also.

the purpose is to assure that the

people shall be heard in the conven-

tion which nominates a candidate

for President. It is noteworthy that, as administration

R epublicans consider the R epublican L eague hostile to

Taft, so the boomers of H armon account the Demo-

cratic L eague unfriendly to their candidate. O ne thing

is certain. The movement as a whole, in both parties,

is growing at a tremendous rate and bodes no good to

bosses. 4

S imilar

O rganization

Among Darrocrars

E MO CR ATS  of the next H ouse of R epresentatives

have voted to take the committee-appointing

power from the S peaker. They electeda committee

on ways and means, and instructed it to appoint the

other committees. These will not

be announced till shortly before

the opening of Congress in N ovem-

ber, unless a special session be

called in the meantime.

The committee on committees contains seven N orth-

ern and seven S outhern Democrats. It wants to

distribute the chairmanships and important assignments

equitably between the N orthern and S outhern wings of

the party, to overcome N orthern protest against S outh-

ern domination. Most of the veteran H ouse Democrats

are S outherners, and by seniority entitled to the best

places. The Democratic managers realize, however,

that chances in the Presidential election would be les-

sened if they gave the country a distinctively S outhern

administration

The caucus voted also to take up tariff revision on

the schedule-by-schedule plan. While the H ouse Dem-

ocrats favor this method, dominating sentiment among

Democratic S enators seems to prefer general revision,

through an orrnibus bill. S enator B ailey particularly

prefers the omnibus plan. In general, Democrats who

want no revision at all, or at least a revision which

would do the minimum of harm to special interests,

lean toward the omnibus plan as having much less

chance in a S enate pretty equally divided among Dem-

ocrats, regular R epublicans and lnsurgents, than a

series of “popgun bills" designed to end the graft

without killing the protection principle.

Plans for

N a! S ession

- o

DAMS  CO UN TY , O hio, shocked the country with its

revelations of something like universal corruption

of voters. In one township every voter has been dis-

franchised for selling his vote, and unless there is im-

migration before the next election,

nobody will be able either to vote

or to hold ofiice. Comes now Ver-

milion County, Illinois, home of

j oseph G. Cannon, and enters the

contest for unenviable distinction. It is alleged that in

Vermilion County the buying and selling of votes has

for many years been conducted almost as openly and

freely as if it Were legitimate, and a grand j ury investi-

gation has been started with the promise of uncovering

a state of afi'airs quite as bad as in Adams County.

O ther counties in various states, notably in rural

Pennsylvania, are credited with parallel conditions. It

appears that outside the great cities which have been

popularly supposed to be the habitat of our civic cor-

ruption, some very bad conditions have existed for a

long time. The introduction and passage of corrupt

practises acts in many state legislaturesis a natural and

altogether desirable antidote.

Corruption of

R ural Voters

L AWS  guaranteeing bank deposits, passed in O klahoma,

Kansas and N ebraska, were held constitutional in a

rather unexpected opinion of the S upreme Court. The

subordinate Federal courts had been unfriendly to the

plan. The S upreme Court decision

emphasizes the disposition of the

last tribunal in recent years to in-

terfere as little as possible with

efforts of the state governments to

exercise the fullest sovereignty. The tendency has been

observable in many of the Court’s decisions involving

regulation of corporations and carriers. The decision is

important in itself as permitting a fair trial of this

interesting device.

B ank Guarantee

Upheld

IF S UB S O R lB E R S  (O F R E CO R D) ME N TIO N  "S UCCE S S  MAGAZ IN E H  IN  AN S WE R IN G ADVE R TIS E ME N TS I TH E Y  AR E  PR O TE CTE D B Y  O UR  GUAR AN TE E  AGAIN S T L 055.

PR E MME N T TAFT’s' reciprocity pact with Canada has

been submitted for the ratification of Congress.

The proposed treaty which makes sweeping reductions

in duties of the common products of the two coun-

tries proved to be popular with

E xcellent the country. President Taft has

. . stronvly intimated that if it is not

R 'c'pmcny asseil b this Con ress he will

I P Y _ _ g I

Pa" call a special session to constder

it. If it should be ratified in

advance of the coming t’cVIS iO lt, it would pave the

way to sweeping reductions throughout the schedules,

because the Canadian arrangement takes away from the

agricultural Mid-West most of the protection of its

products; and Mid-Western members of Congress who

have heretofore opposed radical downward revision

would insist, if their protection WU'C taken from them,

that corresponding reduction in the schedules on man-

ufactures be made.

O n the other hand, the protest of the agricultural

states against surrendering their protection may line

them up, when revision comes, against all important

reductions, and thus strengthen the hand of the stand-

patters. These latter have been chuckling at the fash-

ion in which the President “put the lnsurgents in a

hole." The states represented by lnsurgents are the

ones hit hardest, and most disposed to protest against

the tentative pact. Most of the H ouse Democrats will

su port the measure.

ot being very fearful that free trade with Canada

would inj ure our agricultural interests, and firmly be-

lieving that free trade between S askatchewan and Flor-

ida would be as good for both as free trade between

Maine and Florida has been for them, we would like to

see the agreement ratified. lts ratification would Wean

the agricultural communities from whatever devotion

they yet entertain for Chinese-wall protection and”

align them with liberals everywhere in favor of real

downward revision that would eliminate the graft.

That is what the country needs and what most of it

wants.

E O PL E  interested in Alaska and the problem of saving

its resources for the nation and the future are corn-

ing to accept the idea that the Government must

build, own and operate Alaska’s railroads. An influ-

ential Progressive S enator has de-

Gouemmau 0.0m claretfl his purpose to press legisla-

. tion or this purpose. Advocates

"smp for Alaska of Government ownership insist

that there are only a few routes by

which the interior may be brought into communication

with ice-free ports, and that privately owned railroads

controlling these would give their owners power to lay

the entire domain under tribute. It is charged, and

also denied, that the Morgan-Guggenheim Alaska syn-

dicate is already in control of the routes, and that

unless the Government takes them over and provides

transportation on reasonable terms for all comers, the

copper, lumber, coal and agricultural resources of

Alaska must fall into the hands of the men who control

the transportation.

To the suggestion of Government ownership there is,

of course, the obj ection that it would be a case of the

camel getting his nose under the tent; but even that

suggestion does not frighten so many people as it did

once. The number of perfectly sane Americans who

nowadays discuss Government ownership as a practical

and desirable answer to our transportation problem is

growing all the time.

c 0

MO R E  immediate question is whether the Alaska

syndicate is to get the Cunningham coal claims.

Gifford Pinchot "nd his attorneys have filed a convinc-

ing brief, arguing that the Cunningham claimants have

proceeded from the beginning over

a fraud-paved route, and that they

ought to be denied patent. As

everybody knows, this group of

claims practically controls the

Katalla coal field, and to control that field substan-

tially means to control Alaska coal. To control Alaska

coal, in turn, is to control industrial Alaska.

The administration has pressed for legislation to sub-

mit the Cunningham claims to the courts, both as to

law and facts. In opposition, it is urged that S ecre-

tary B allinger would be able to make up a record' of

fact altogether favorable to the claimants, to clear his

own skirts by refusing’the title, and then to send the

cases to court, where, on his statement of facts, the

final decision would be in favor of the claimants.

Cunningham

Claims in Danger
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THE PULSE

HE movement toward the people has not been cori-
fined to one party. On the Deiiiucratic side, .1 verv

similar organization, headed by such men as Sclltllots
Owen and Core of Oklahoma. Newlaiids of Nevada

and Shivelv of liidiana, had been
floated even before the Republican
League started. in this case also.
the purpose is to assure that the
people shall be heard in the conven-
tion which noininates .l caiididate

for President. lt is noteworthy that, as ailiiiiiiistratioir
Republicans consider the Republican League hostile to
Taft, so the boomers of Harmon account the I)einu-
cratic League unfriendlyto their candidate. Uiie thing
is certain. The movement as It whole, in both parties,
is growing at :1 tremendous rate and l\t)iic\‘ no good to
bosses.

Similar
Organization
Atnolg Dunocrcrrs

EMOCRATS of the next House of Rt'PfC.\t'|ll.Ill\'L’\
have voted to take the coniiiiitte appointing

power from the Speaker. They elected. coiniiiitteu
(all ways and iiieaiis, and iiistructud it to appoint the

other CUlt1llllllt,‘L‘S. Tliese will not
be annouiiced till shortly l‘t‘lt)fL‘
the opening of Congress in Novelti-
her. unless :i spcci session be
called in the iiieaiitiiiie.

The committee on committees contains seven North-
em and seven Southern Deinocrats. It wants to
d1.~ltll‘Ute the chairnianships and important assigiiiiieiits
equitably between the Northern and Southern WlIt,t{\ of
the party, to overcome Northern protest against South-
ern domination. Most of the veteran House l)L‘ll!t)L‘f.ll\
are Southerners, and by seniority entitled to the best
places. The Democratic maiiagers reali7e. however,
that chances in the Presidential el lion would be les-
sencd if they gave the country a distiiictivelySouthern
administration.

The caucus voted also to take tip tarilf revision on
the schedule-by-schedule plan. While the House Derri-
ocrats favor this method, dominating sentiment among
Democratic Senators seems to prefer general revision,
through an oirnibus bill. Senator l‘laile_\' particulzirly
prefers the omnibus plan. ln general, Democrats who
want no revision at all, or at least a re n which
would do the minimum of harm to spccial interests,
lean toward the omnibus plan as having much less
chance in a Senate pretty equally divided among Deni-
osrats, regular Republicans and Insurgents, than a
series of “popgun bills"designed to end the graft
without killing the protection principle.

  

Plans for
Next Session

 

.\oA~is COUNTY, Ohio, shocked the country with its
revelations of something like universal corruption

of voters. In one township every voter has been dis-
franchised for selling his vote, and unless there is im-

migration before the next election,
nobody will be able either to vote
or to hold office. Comes now Ver-
milion County, lllinois, home of
Joseph G. Cannon, and enters the

contest for unenvialiledistinction. It is alleged that in
Vermilion County the buying and selling of votes has
for many years been conducted almost as openly and
freely as if it were legitimate, and a grand jury investi-
gation has been started with the promise of uncovering
.1 state of affairs quite as bad as in Adams County.

Other counties in various states, notably in rural
Pennsylvania, are credited with parallel conditions. It
appears that outside the great cities which have been
popularly supposed to be the habitat of our civic cor-
ruption, some very bad conditions have existed for .1
long time. The introduction and passage of corrupt
practises acts in many state legislaturesis a natural and
altogether desirable antidote.

Corruption of
Rural Votzrs

LAWS guaranteeing batik deposits, passed in Oklahoma,
Kansas and Nebraska, were held coustitutioiial in ;i

rather unexpected opinion of the Supreme Court. The
subordinate Federal courts had been unfriendly to the

plan. The Supreme Court decision
emphasizes the disposition of the
last tribunal in recent years to in-
terfere as little as possible with
efforts of the state governments to

exercise the fullest sovereignty. The tendency has been
observable in many of the Court's decisions involving
kgulation of corporations and carriers. The decision is
important in itself as permitting a fair trial of this
interesting device.

Bank Guarantee
Upltzld

IF auaacmaaua(0 0BMENT|0Nlsgcess Maonins" IN ANSWERING ADVERTISEMENTS
l i -
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() l’ '1‘ H Ii‘, W O R l, l) 
Rl'.\|lIlNT TArr's_ reciprocity pact with Canada Iias

been subinittcd for the r.itilic:itioii of Congress.
The proposed treatv which makes sweeping reductions
in duties or the coiiiiiion products of the two coun-

tries proved to be popular with
515,11“, tllte L‘«;Ull'lt)£': ll’ii.-isilillei:t.f'l‘.'lif_thai

. . S I0lbL' V Ill llllrl Ct 111 l I IS NO£T'Pr°Uw passed by this (Iongress he will
an call a special sessioii to consider

it. If it should be ratilierl in
;idv.iiice of the coming revision, it would pave the
way to sweeping reductions tlironghout the schedules,
lVL ruse the (iaiiailiaii arraiigenicnt takes away from the
agricultural Mid-\Nes’t most of the protection of its
products; and Mid-Western nienibers of Congress who
have licretofore opposed radical dovi'iiw.ird revision
would insist, if their prutectioii \V| re taken from them,
that coriespoiidiiig reduction in tho schedules on man-
nl'.ictures be niadc.

(In the other li.iiid, the protest of the agricultural
states‘ against .suiiendei'iiig their protection may line
them up, when lt'\’l.\lI)l] conies, against all important
ieductioiis, and tlius slieiigllieii the hand of the stand-
patters. These latter have been chuckling at the fash-
ion iii which the |’rc.s'ident “put the Insurgents in a
hole," The states represented by Iiisurgeiits are the
ones hit lt:lI'tlr:sl, and most disposed to protest against
the tentative pact. Most of the House Deniocrals will
support the inea.siire.

Not being very fearful that free trade with Canada
would iniiire oiiragriciiltural iiilerests, and firmly be-
lieving that free trade between Saskatcliewan and Flor-
ida would be as good for both as free trade between
Maine and Florida has been for theiir, we would like to
see the agreeinent ratified. lts ratiticalion would wean
the zigricultural coiniiiun ies from whatever devotion
they vet entertain for (iliinese-wall protection and
align them with liberals eveiywliere in favor of real
downward revision that would eliminate the graft.
That is what the country needs and what most of it
wants,

I-lr:oi-i.r. iiiterestc-d in Alaska and the problem of saving
its resources for the nation and the future are corri-

ing to accept the idea that the Government niu.st
build, own and operate Al.'iska’s railroads. An influ-

ential Progressive Senator has de-
clared his purpose to press legisla-
tion for this purpose. Advocates
of Government ownership insist
that there are only a few routes by

which the interior may be brought into communication
with ice-free ports, and that privately owned railroads
controlling these would give their owners power to lay
the entire domain under tribute. It is charged, and
also denied, that the Morgan-Guggenheim Alaska syn-
dicate is already in control of the routes, and that
unless the Goveriinient takes them over and provides
transportation on rcasoiiable terms for all comers, the
copper, lumber, coal and agricultural resources of
Alaska must fall into the hands of the men who control
the trriiisportatiori.

To the suggestion of Government ownership there is,
of course, the objection that it would be a case of the
camel getting his nose under the tent; but even that
suggestion does not frighten so niany people ‘IS it did
once. The number of perfectly sane Aniericans who
iiowadavs discuss Goveriiincnt ownership as a practical
and d

.
"tble answer to our transportation problem is

growing all the time.

Government Own-
ership for Alaska

  

A MORE irnniediate question is whether the Alaska
sviidicate is to get the Cunningham coal claims.

Gilford Pinchot nd his attorneys have filed zi conviiic-
ing brief, arguing that the Cunninghain clainiants have

proceeded from the beginning over
a fraud-paved route, and that they
ought to be denied patent. As
everybody knows, this group of
clainis practically controls the

Katalla coal field, and to control that field substati-
tially means to control Alaska coal. To control Alaska
coal, in turn, is to control industrial Alaska.

The iidministration has pressed for legislation to sub-
init the Cunningham claims to the courts, both as to
law and facts. ln opposition, it is urged that Secre-
tarv Ballinger would be able to make up a record’ of
fact altogether favorable to the claimiints, to clear his
own sltirts by refusing the title, :iiid then to send the
cases to court, where, on his statement of facts, the
final decision would be in favor of the clainiants.

Cunningham
Claims in Danger

Once you know the delicious flavor
and fragrance of
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H E  N ational H ouse has passed and it is probable the

S enate will endorse a bill adding about forty-five

million dollars a year to the pension roll. B ack of this

generosity to the volunteers who wore the blue lies a

story of mixed motiVes. Dem—

ocrats say, and some R epublicans

admit, that huge increases in ap-

propriations for pensions and for

rural mail salaries would probably

not have been permitted but for the fact that the incom-

ing Democrats must pay the bills. They must find the

money. A better guarantee against important reduction

of tariff taxation could hardly have been devised.

R epresentative Weeks of Massachusetts tried to

amend the pension bill, providing that none of the

appropriation should go to any soldier already possess-

ing an annual income of one thousand dollars. H e

was not even permitted to get the amendment before

the H ouse.

The country favors generous pensions, but such

lavishness, especially when there is suspicion of :m

ulterior purpose, is not approved even by the veterans

themselves.

Meanwhile, civil service employees— more than two

hundred thousand of them— are very generally under-

paid. The Civil S ervice Commission and executives of

the Government agree that the civil service is in a

critical condition because the best qualified people will

not enter it at the salaries now paid. There has been

no revision of the salary schedules since 185;; the

salary average is several hundred dollars lower, in

clerical employment. than when the Civil War began.

A determined effort is making among civil service

peoplc to secure fair treatment from Congress. it ought

to succeed.

Generosity

and Parsimony

Tnosra excessively American people who demand grand

opera in the E nglish language always have been

met with the obj ection that our language is unsingable.

O ur tongue, they say. is poverty-stricken in words

that combine beauty of sound and

sense. A recent prize contest for

the selection of the most beautiful

words in the language revealed a

surprising number of melodious

E nglish words. The prize winner, a N ew Y ork lawyer,

had only four out of twenty-five wordsrrej ccted. H is

successful list was: adoration, divine, eloquence, faith,

heaven, honor, hope, harmony, happiness. innocence.

j oy, liberty, love, melody, modesty, nobility, purity,

radiance, splendor, sympathy and virtue. Many other

melodious words were brought to light.

O bviously, the difiiculty has been, not in the language,

but in the opera; the language of opera must corre-

spond with the theme and spirit of the story. Wagner

requires the substantial, ponderous German; so in a

different way, does the new-born “ Konigskinder."

“ Pagliacci" could scarcely be anything but liaiian and

“L ouise”  would have to be French. is there any

good reason why the American-j apanese story,

“ Madame B utterfly,”  or this season’s notable success,

“ The Girl of the Golden West,”  should not be sung in

E nglish? We have a suspicion that we can have opera

in E nglish whenever we take the trouble to make it,

but we must make it of home grown materials.

The E nglish L an-

guage and O pera

0 -

E R E  is a story of exploration that has all the adven-

turous romance of a quest for the N orth Pole— and

a substantial balance in the way of practical utility to

mankind. The book is published by that well-known

firm, the Department of Agricul-

ture. it is the record of the

achievements of the Department's

agricultural explorer, who spent

the year investigating the plant

resources of southwestern Asia. '

The following is a partial list of his discoveries: a

variety of alfalfa from E rivan which is said to be longer

lived than that from Turkestan; a plant called medi-

cago, from an altitude of four thousand feet, useful for

creating a new hybrid alfalfa for our N orthwest; :1 wild

almond from a dry mountainside six thousand feet

above sea level; a drought-resistant cherry; a sWcct

kernel apricot from S amarkand; Afghasian apples and

pears for the Gulf S tates; olives for a zero climate;

Caucasian peaches for the S outhwest; seeds of the true

paradise apple; a new crab apple superior to ours; a

strange creature called the slew abrikose; an apricot with

a smooth skin; a drought-resistant poplar for the Mid-

dle West; a wild strawberry fruiting in February on

dry, stony cliffs in the Caucasus.

These plants were obtained at the cost of exhausting

labor and incredible hardship in cold, desolate lands,

often with the hostility of semi— barbarous people.

Many or all of these immigrant plants will prove

adaptable to use in America and will enrich and diver-

sify our agricultural output. The agricultural explorer

stands high on the roll of the world’s most valuable

citizens.

Immigrant Fruits

and Vegetables

‘1; The Pulse 0f the War/d

O N CE  more America has declared her independence of

the mother country, the tea has been dumped into

the harbor— they spell it tce~and defiance has been

hurled into King George’s teeth. it is not surprising

that the instigator of the revolt

was that well-known agitator and

firebrand. William H oward Taft.

Tyranny stalked into our midst

in the disguise of a middle aged.

well-fed golf player. it seems that the R oyal and

Ancient Club of S t. Andrews, which makes the rules

for the entire golf world, recently put the ban upon the

S chenectady putter. N ow, Walter j . Travis used that

instrument when he took the championship away from

the B ritishers and its use is popular in America. The

S t. Andrews decree aroused the righteous indignation

of every liberty loving American golf player and several

caddies. The President did not hesitate or falter.

“I think,”  he wrote upon the firmament in letters of

flame, “ the restriction imposed by S t. Andrews is too

narrow.”

As a result of these defiant words, the American

Golf Association is proposing to set up an independent

government. E very one who knows the difference

between a S chenectady putter and a curling iron pro-

nounces it a burning issue.

The S chenectady

Tea Party

- (a:

H icAoo's health department head. Dr. E vans, has

recently given out a free recipe for the avoidance

of pneumonia. If all men and women who weigh

over 140 pounds will reduce their consumption of

food and drink one-half for four

months, he guarantees that there

will be a saving of five hundred

lives in Chicago during that period.

Presumably the same general rule

would apply to residents of other places. Whether

izo-pounders are immune from the disease or beneath

consideration does not appear from the record.

The idea is— and it is a sound notion— that temper-

ance in food and drink is the surest safeguard against

almost any kind of disease. B etween the old time

over-feeding school of hygiene and the latter day star-

vation faddisis, there is fortunately a middle ground of '

comparative safety and comfort. We shall never know

whether or not Dr. E vans’s advice would have saved

five hundred lives, because that is one of the many

kinds of advice which people regard as more blessed to

give than to receive.

F rec H ealth

Insurance

‘ E N N S Y L VAN iA, shameless at the thought of her thirteen

million dollar capitol graft, lowers her eyes in mod-

esty before the figure of a naked man. Workmen are

now engaged in fitting plaster of

paris trousers upon the statue of

Adam, the inspired work of Amer-

ica's great sculptor, George Grey

B arnard. The dcfacement of a

great work of art in a country where beautiful sculpture

is all too rare seems almost criminal.

At the same time, there is a certain disgusting con-

sistency about this whole affair. Upon the massive

bronze door of the Pennsylvania capitol where this

statue stands, are engraved the names of men who rep-

resent all that is worst in our political life. Politicians

who were capable of that orgy of graft and corruption

would be unable to look without prurience at the

beautiful figure of a God-like man. B arnard's rare

genius should have been devoted to modelingthe frock-

coated figure of Matthew S tanley Quay.

o -

Pennsylvania's

Idea of Art

IS  friends and neighbors here in N ew Y ork and a

host of admirers throughout the country were pro-

foundly shocked at the tragic death of David Graham

Phillips at the hand of a demented man. A musician,

Fitzhugh Coyle Goldsborough, ap-

parently under the delusion that

the novelist had libelcd him and

his family in a recent book, shot

Mr. Phillips in front of the Prince-

ton Club in N ew Y ork and then ended his own unhappy

life. Mr. Phillips made a brave struggle for life but the

S ix bullet wounds were not to be overcome.

In the death of Phillips. America loses not only one

of the most promising of the younger generation of

novelists, but also a pioneer in the field of the militant

public service magazine article. H is notable series,

“The Treason of the S enate," widely criticised in its

day as overstatement and exaggeration, has been largely

vindicated in the light of later knowledge.

As a novelist Phillips dealt with modern life’s serious

themes, and though a prolific writer, his work showed

a constantly improved quality. In fact, critics gener-

ally rate his last book, “The H usband‘s S tory," highest

in the list of nineteen published novels. S uccess MAG-

AZ iN E  readers will remember him best as the author of

“The S econd Generation," which they received so en-

thusiastically upon its serial publication.

David

Graham Phillips
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HE National House has passed and it is probable the
Senate will endorse zi bill adding about forty-five

million dollars a yezir to the pension roll. Back of this
generosity to the volunteers who wore the blue lies a

story of mixed motives. Dem-
ocrats say, and some Republicans
admit, that huge increases in ap-propriations for pensions and for
rural mail salaries would probably

not have been permitted but for the fact that the incom-
ing Dernocrais must pay the bills. They must find the
money. A better guarantee against important reduction
of tariff taxrition could hardly have been devised.

Representative Weeks of Massachusetts tried to
amend the pension hill, providing that none of the
appropriation should go to any soldier already possess-ing an annual income of one thousand dollars. He
was not even permitted to get the aniendnient before
the House.

The country favors generous pensions, but such
lavishricss, especially when there is suspicion of an
ulterior purpose, is not approved even by the veterans
themselves.

Meanwhile, civil service emp|oyees—more than two
hundred thousand of them——;ire very generally under-
priid. The (Iivil Service (Jominission rind executives of
the Governrnciit agree that the civil service is in a
critical condition because the best qualified people will
not ('llfk.'l' it at the salaries now paid. There has been
no revision of the salary schedules since i8;'«i; the
salrrry average is several hundred dollars lower, in
clerical employment, than when the Civil War began.
A determined efiort is niaking among civil service
people to secure fair treatment from Congress. It ought
to succeed.

Gtnerosity
and Parsiinony

THOSE excessively American people who demand grand
opera in the English language always have been

met with the objection that our laingunge is unsingablc.
Our tongue, they say, is poverty-strickeri in words

that combine l‘c‘;llllyof sound and
sense. A recent prize contest for
the selection of the most beautiful
words in the language revealed .1
surprising number of melodious

English words. The prize winner, :1 New York lawyer,
had only four out of tweiity-five wordsrcjt-cted. His
successful list was: adoration, divine, eloquence, faith,
heaven, honor, hope, harmony, hrippiness, iniioceiice,
joy, liberty, love, melody, modesty, nobility, purity,
nidiaiice, splendor, sympathy and virtue. Many other
melodious words were brought to light.

Obviously,thedifficulty has been, not in the language,
but in the opera; the language of opera must corre-
spond with the iheme and spirit of the story. Wagner
requires the substnnlizil, ponderous GL-rm;in; so in a
different way, does the new-born “ Kénigskinder."
" Pagliacci”could scarcely be anything but Italian and
“ Louise" would have to be French. is there anygood reason why the American-jnpzincsc story,
“ Madame Butterfly," or this season's notable success,
“The Girl of the Golden West,” should not be sung in
English? We have a suspicion that we can have opera
in English whenever we take the trouble to make it,
but we must make it of home grown materials.

The English Lan-
guage and Opera

Irina is a story of exploration that has all the adven-
turous roniance of a quest for the North Pole—and

a sulistantial lulancc in the way of practical utility to
mankind. The book is published by that well-known

firni, the Dt-p.iriment of Agricul-
ture. It is the record of the
achieveiricritsof the Department's
agricultural explorer, who spent
the year invesiigatiiig the plant

resources of southwestern Asia.
The following is a partial list of his discoveries: a

variety of alfalfa from Erivan which is said to be longer
lived than that from Turkestzin; a plant called medi-
cago, from an altitude of four thousand feet, useful for
creating a new hybrid alfalfa for our Northwest; :1 wild
almond from a dry mountainside six thousand feet
above sea level; a drought-resistant cherry; a sweet
kernel apricot from Samarkand; Afghasinn apples and
pears for the Gulf States; olives for a zero climate;
Caucasian peaches for the Southwest; seeds of the true
paradise apple; a new crab apple superior to ours; :1
strange creature called the slew zibrikose; an apricot with
:1 smooth skin; a drought-resistant poplar for the Mid-
dle West; a wild strawberry fruiting in February on
dry, stony cliffs in the C.-iuczisus.

These plants were obtained at the cost of exhausting
labor and incredible hardship in cold, desolate lands,
often with the hostility of semi-barbarous people.
Many or all of these immigrant plants will prove
adrptable to use in America and will enrich and diver-
sifv our agricultural "output. The agricultural explorer
strinds high on the roll of the world’s most valuable

Immigrant Fruits
and Vegetablzs

_
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Success Magazine 
Once more America has declared her independence of

the mother country, the tea has been dumped into
the harbor—they spell it tee—:rnd defiance has been
hurled into King George’s teeth. It is not surprising

that the instigator of the revolt
was that well-known agitator and7"‘ 5"""‘""d” firebrand William Howard T itI 3 .T" Pa"-V
.

Tyranny stalked into our midst
in the disguise of a middle aged,

well-fed golf player. it seems that the Royal and
Ancient Club of St. Andrews, which makes the rules
for the entire golf world, recently put the ban upon the
Schenectady putter. Now, Walter J. Travis used that
instrument when he took the championship away from
the Britishcrs and its use is popular in America. The
St. Andrews decree aroused the righteous indignation
of every liberty loving American golf player and several
caddies. The President did not hesitate or falter.

“I think,"he wrote upon the firmament in letters of
flame, “the restriction imposed by St. Andrews is too
narrow."

As a result of these defiant words, the American
Golf Association is proposing to set up an independent
government. Every one who knows the difference
between .1 Schenectritly putter and a curling iron pro-
nounces it a burning issue.

CHrr:Aoo's health department head, Dr. Evans, has
recently given out a free recipe for the avoidance

of prreunioiiia. If all men and women who weigh
over I40 pounds will reduce their consumption of

food and drink one-half for four
months, he guarantees that there
will be a saving of five hundred
lives in Chicago during thatperiod.Presumably the same general rule

would apply to residents of other places. Whether
no-pounders are immune from the disease or beneath
consideration does not appear frorii the record.

The idea is——and it is a sound notion—that temper-
ance in food and drink is the surest safeguard against
almost any kind of disease. Between the old time
over-feediiig school of hygiene and the latter day star-

Free Health
Insurance

vzition friddisls, there is fortunately a middle ground of '

coriiparaiive safety and comfort. We shall never know
whetheror not Dr. Evans's advice would have saved
five hundred lives, because that is one of the many
kinds of advice which people regard as more blessed to
give lhan to receive.

‘ ENNSYLVANIA,shameless at the thought of her thirteen
million dull.-ir capitol graft, lowers her eyes in mod-

esty before the figure of a naked man. Workmen are
now engaged in fillingplaster of
paris trousers upon the statue of
Adam, the inspired work of Amer-
ica's great sculptor, George Grey
Barnard. The defacement of a

great work of art in a country where beautifulsculpture
is all too rare seems almost criminal.

At the same time, there is a certain disgusting con-
sisterrcy about this whole affair. Upon the massive
bronze door of the Pennsylvania capitol where this
statue stands, are engraved the names of men who rep-
fL'SL‘lll all that is worst in our political life. Politicians
who were capable of that orgy of graft and corruption
would be unable to look without prurience at the
beautiful figure of a God-like man. Barnard's rare
genius should have been devoted to modeling the frock-
coated figure of Matthew Stanley Quay.

o .

P¢nnsyInania‘s
Idea of Art

IS friends and neighbors here in New York and a
host of admirers throughout the country were pro-

foundly shocked at the tragic death of David Graham
Phillips at the hand of a demented man. A musician,

Fitzhugh Coyle Goldsborough, ap-
parently under the delusion that
the novelist had libeled him and
his family in a recent book, shot
Mr. Phillips in front of the Prince-

ton Club in New York and then ended his own unhappy
life. Mr. Phillips made a brave struggle for life but the
six bullet wounds were not to be overcome.

In the death of Phillips, America loses not only one
of the most promising of the younger generation of
novelists, but also a pioneer in the field of the militant
public service magazine article. His notable series,
“The Treason of the Senate," widely criticised in its
day as overstatement and exaggeration, has been largely
vindicated in the light of later knowledge.

As .1 novelist Phillips dealt with modern life's serious
themes, and though a prolific writer, his work showed
a constantly improved quality. In fact, critics gener-
ally rate his last book, “The Husband's Story,” highest
in the list of nineteen published novels. Success MAG-
AZINE readers will remember him best as the authorof
“The Second Generation," which they received so en~
thusiasticallyupon its serial publication.

David
Graham Phillips
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Y  R E AS O N  of a recent understanding between R ussia

and Germany in connection with the proposed

B agdad railway, the E uropean balance of power is

said to be threatened and the so-called triple entcnte

of R ussia, Great B ritain and

gala“; of Pow" lFrance inE serious danger qf disso-

ution. uro e 15 eepy con-

Thnamud cerned over this possible shifting

of balance and many profess to

see in it serious menace to the peace of E urope.

S everal years agoaGerman company secured a fran-

chise to construct a railroad from the L evant to the

Persian Gulf and sought cooperation. Great B ritain

and France declined to assist in the proj ect, but R ussia

has agreed to coo erate, probably as the result of the

meeting of the zar and the Kaiser last N ovember.

Great B ritain and France see in this friendly arrange-

ment designs of Germany upon Persian territory and

regard R ussia‘s action as a breach of good faith. O n

the other side of thefence, Turkey, which is in more or

less close harmony with Germany, is frightened at the

prospect of having the land-hungry R ussians admitted

to the family. E verybody is now engaged in looking

suspiciously at his neighbor, as is evidenced by the fact

that when little H olland recently proposed to fortify

the city of Flushing, she received protests from E ng-

land, R ussia, Germany, B elgium and France.

UT of a mass of conflicting statements and rumors,

it is evident that the new government of Portugal

is making a brave fight against almost insuperable diffi-

culties. industrial, political, financial and military

troubles have combined to render

the course of the young republic

an extremely perilous one. From

the beginning of the new govern-

ment, Portugal has been disturbed

by strikes culminating in the complete paralysis of the

railway system, with sympathetic strikes in many

industries. The railroad strike has been settled by a

slight increase in the meager pay of the employees, but

industrial conditions are still far from tranquil. The

govemment’s new legislation has not tended to produce

loyalty, the liberal divorce law causing disafiection

among the Catholics and the house-rent law being

bitterly opposed by landlords. N ational bankruptcy,

a legacy of the Manuel regime, has made the situation

extremely difficult, and poor pay has caused serious

dissatisfaction in the army and navy. O n the other

hand, there seems not to be any immediate danger of a

R oyalist uprising.

If little Portugal pulls herself safely through this

crisis and adopts the social program she has outlined,

she will have j ustified belief in popular government,

even under the most unfavorable conditions.

\lvlrnm a year the entire telephone service in the

B ritish Isles will be owned and controlled by the

national government and conducted through the post-

of’fice department. The government, in taking over

the business of the N ational Tele—

E ngland B uys H er phone Company, which has almost

a complete monopoly, has retained

Professor Dugald C. j ackson of

B oston to help estimate the value

of the property. The B ritish government very wisely

turns to America for expert advice upon the telephone

business and rej ects America’s plan of permitting a

nation-wide private monopoly.

Portugal

Fighting O n

Telephones

UN H APPY  China is facing famine, plague and political

unrest. Two populous provinces are stricken with

famine and flood with a million people in danger of

starvation. The bubonic plague is raging in Man-

churia with appalling fatality. The

general ignorance of sanitation and

the superstition which prevents the

cremation of bodies make the

government powerless to stamp

out the disease, though American and E uropean doctors

and missionaries are working valiantly to prevent

its spread.

The N ational Assembly, recently dissolved after a

stormy session of three months, was significant of the

remarkable impulse for self-government that has taken

possession of the Chinese people. The assembly

forced the throne to advance the date of the first

national parliament from 19l5 to ion. lt demanded

the abolition of the Grand Council and the substitution

of a cabinet responsible to the people’s representatives.

China's Painful

Progress

This reform was refused and the assembly was dis-

banded, but a later edict from the throne shows a

disposition to make even this remarkable concession.

Altogether, the assembly has greatly advanced political

thought in China and prepared the way for the first

parliament. S ignificant of the progressive movement is

the widespread tendency toward cutting off the queues

and adopting E uropean dress.

ME R ICAN S  and E nglishmen are both prone to find fault

with their political institutions, to entertain morbid

worries about their futures. In later years, for instance,

there has been a disposition among Americans to assume

that the B ritish system of imme-

diately responsible and responsive

parliamentary government is supe-

rior to our own plan of fixed peri-

odical elections. It is good, there-

fore, to be reminded by the late B ritish election that at

least our American system could hardly force us through

so bootless and excuseless a campaign as the one j ust

concluded in the tight little kingdom.

For months the world looked forward to this election

as certain to come about when it did, and certain to

have highly significant results. it came— and had

almost no results. It is plain that B ritain is lined up in

close division, and that convictions are deepseated and

likely to be lasting.

Anglo-S axon nations don’t do fool things.

Weakness of the

B ritish S ystem

It can be

figured out that Mr. Asquith’s L iberal government can

not possibly make good, and that if it should retire and

a Unionist ministry should be called in, it would be

turned out inside of three days. B ut the end of the

world is not coming. There will be some sort of com-

promise on the L ords question, and Ireland will prob-

ably get home rule because of the great strategy which,

established by Parnell, has at last brought the Irish into

control of a balance of power in a time of national crisis.

H E  World dug less gold in rgro than in root). The

looo output was four hundred and fifty-four million

dollars, while thatof 1910 was about three million dollars

less. For fifteen years prior to 1910, every succeeding

year has shown a large increase in

the world’s gold output. S ince

the free silver campaign of 1896,

the production has considerably

more than doubled. E conomists

generally have attributed the universal high prices to

the excessive gold production, which by increasing the

volume has reduced the value of money. it is said the

production is likely to shrink or remain about station-

ary for a long time, because with commodities at pres-

ent high prices, it is unprofitable to work many low

grade ores. O ptimists even predict that the decreasing

supply of primary money will presently bring about an

era of falling prices, to the advantage of the ultimate

consumer.

Africa now produces more gold than any other con-

tinent, with N orth America second. Among the

states of the Union, California led in mm, for the first

time in about twenty years, Colorado falling to second

place. N evada is a close third and experts believe

before many years will take first place.

Decrease in Gold

Production

H O N DUR AS , the turbulent Central American republic,

may soon be on exhibition in j . Pierpont

Morgan’s well-known pawnshop. O ur S tate Depart-

ment is negotiating a treaty with the Government of

H onduras, whereby Uncle S am

guarantees the payment of a loan

of ten million dollars to be made

by the Morgan syndicate. The

outstanding debt of H onduras is

about one hundred and twelve million dollars in bonds,

the market value of which is twenty-five million dollars.

These are to be retired by a payment of four million

dollars in real money, the rest of “our”  ten million

being used in completing an interoceanic railway. The

new treaty is expected to put the H onduras finances on

a sound basis if it is ratified.

Meanwhile the country continues in her normal con-

dition of revolution, now personally conducted by ex-

President B onilla and General L ee Christmas. O ur

Government already has been compelled to seize the

rebel gunboat H ome! for supposed violation of neu-

trality laws. We may look forward now to the unedi-

fying spectacle of a sort of American protectorate over

H onduras in the interest of peace, prosperity— and j .

P. Morgan‘s dollars. ‘

H onduras is

Morganized

[ Continued on page 36]
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R uddy H ealth—

A priceless possession, and generally the

result of right living.

With the knowledge that healthful vigor

depends largely upon proper nutrition, the

selection of food becomes of great importance.

People who fail to supply their bodies

with food of the kind to nourish nerve and

brain tissue will likely be crowded aside in

the race for pre-eminence.

The ones who are properly led are usually

the winners.

Grape-N uts food is specially prepared to

meet the natural requirements of body and

brain. it is easily digested, quickly assimi-

lated and evenly balanced for the upbuilding

of mental and physical vigor.

Those who would make their lives tend

toward the best possible health and happi-

ness can know by a personal test.

“There’s a R eason ”

Grape}  N uts

Postum Cereal Co., L imited,

B attle Creek, Mich, U. S . A.

Canadian Postum Cereal Co.. L imited.

Windsor, O ntario
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v REASON of a recent understanding between Russia
and Germany in connection with the proposed

Bagdad railway, the European balance of power is
said to be threatened and the so-called triple mt;-rile

of Russia, Great Britain and
3,1,,“ of pow" France in serious danger of disso-
“ mm d lution. Europe is deeply ‘con-" ‘ cerned over this possible shifting

of balance and many profess to
see in it serious menace to the peace of Europe.

Several years agoaGerman company secured a fran-
chise to construct a railroad from the Levant to_ the
Persian Gulf and sought cooperation. Great Britain
and France declined to assist in the project, but Russia
has agreed to coo erate, probably as the result of the
meeting of the zar and the Kaiser last November.
Great Britain and France see in this friendly arrange-
ment designs of Germany upon Persian territory and
regard Russia‘s action as a breach of good faith. On
the other side of thefence, Turkey,which is in more or
less close harmony with Germany, is frightened at‘ the
prospect of having the land-hungry Russians admitted
to the family. Everybody is now engaged in looking
suspiciously at his neighbor, as is evidenced by the fact
that when little Holland recently proposed to fortify
the city of Flushing, she received protests from Eng-
land, Russia, Geimany, Belgium and France.

Our of a mass of conflicting statements and rumors,
it is evident that the new government of Portugal

is making a brave fight against almost insuperable diffi-
culties. lndustrial, political, financial and military

troubles have combined to render
pomgal the course of the young republic

an extremely perilous one. From
the beginning of the new govern-
ment, Portugal has been disturbed

by strikes culminating in the complete paralysis of the
railway system, with sympathetic strikes in many
industries. The railroad strike has been settled by a
slight increase in the meager pay of the employees, but
industrial conditions are still far from tranquil. The
government's new legislation has not tended to produce
loyalty, the tibefill divorce law causing disafiection
among the Catholics and the house-rent law being
bitterly opposed by landlords. National bankruptcy,
a legacy of the Manuel regime, has made the situation
extremely difficult, and poor pay has caused serious
dissatisfaction in the army and navy. On the other
hand, there seems not to be any immediate danger of a
Royalist uprising.

If little Portugal pulls herself safely through this
crisis and adopts the social program she has outlined,
she will have justified belief in popiilar government,
even under the most unfavorable conditions.

Vviriint a year the entire telephone service in the
British isles will be owned and controlled by the

national government and conducted through the post-ofiice department. The government, in taking over
the business of the National Tele-
phone Company, which has almost
a complete monopoly, has retained
Professor Dugald C. Jackson of
Boston to help estimate the value

of the property. The British government very wisely
turns to America for expert advice upon the telephone
business and rejects America's plan of permitting a
nation~wide private monopoly.

Fighting On

England Buys Her
Telephones

UNHAPPY China is facing famine, plague and political
unrest. Two populous provinces are stricken with

famine and flood with a million people in danger of
starvation. The bubonic plague is raging in Man-

churia with appalling fatality. The
general ignorance of sanitation and
thesuperstition which prevents the
cremation of bodies make the
government powerless to stamp

out the disease, though American and European doctors
and missionaries are working valiantly to prevent
its spread.

The National Assembly, recently dissolved after a
stormy session of three months, was significant of the
remarkable impulse for self-government that has taken
possession of the Chinese people. The assemblyforced the throne to advance the date of the first
national parliament from ions to ion. lt demanded
the abolition of the Grand Council and the substitution
of a cabinet responsible to the people's representatives.

China's Painful
Progress

 
This reform was refused and the assembly was dis-
b:tnded, but a later edict from the throne shows adisposition to make even this remarkable concession.
Altogether, the assembly has greatly advanced politicalthought in China and prepared the way for the first
parliament. Significant of the progressive movement is
the widespread tendency toward cutting off the queuesand adopting European dress.

MERICANS and Englishmen are both prone to find fault
with their political institutions, to entertain morbid

worries about their futures. In later years, for instance,
there has been a disposition among Americans to assume

that the British system of imme-
diately responsible and responsiveparliamentarygovernment is supe-rior to our own plan of fixed peri-
odical electinns. It is good, there-

fore, to be reminded by the late British election that at
least our American system could hardly force us through
so bootless and excuseless a campaign as the one just
concluded Ill the tight little kingdom.

For months the world looked forward to thiselection
as certain to come about when it did, and certain to
have highly significant results. lt came—and had
almost no results. It is plain that Britain is lined up in
close division, and that convictions are deepseated and
likely to be lasting.

Anglo-Saxon nations don't do fool things. It can be
figured out that Mr. Asquith's Liberal government can
not possibly make good, and that if it should retire and
a Unionist ministry should be called in, it would be
turned out inside of three days. But the end of the
world is not coming. There will be some sort of com-
promise on the Lords question, and Ireland will prob-ably get home rule because of the great strategy which,
established by Parnell, has at last brought the Irish into
control of a balance of power in a time of national crisis.

Weakness of the
British System

THE wnrld dug less gold in ioio than in iooq. The
root; output was four hundred and fifty-four million

dollars, while thatof roiowas about three milliondollars
less. For fifteen years prior to ioio, every succeeding

year has shown a large increase in
Deans, in Go” the world’s gold output. Since
Production the free silver campaign of 1890,

the production has considerably
more than doubled. Economists

generally have attributed the universal high prices to
the excessive gold production, which by increasing the
volume has reduced the value of money. It is said the
production is likely to shrink or remain about station-
ary for a long time, because with commodities at pres-
ent high prices, it is unprofitable to work many low
grade ores. Optimists even predict that the decreasing
supply of primary money will presently bring about an
era of falling prices, to the advantage of the ultimate
consumer.

Africa now produces more gold than any other con-
tinent, with North America second. Among the
states of the Union, California led in ioio, for the first
time in about twenty years, Colorado falling to second
place. Nevada is a close third and experts believe
before many years will take first place.
HONDURAS, the turbulent Central American republic,

may soon be on exhibition in J. Pierpont
Morgan's well-known pawnshop. Our State Depart-
ment is negotiating a treaty with the Government of

Honduras, whereby Uncle Sam
guarantees the payment of a loan
of ten million dollars to be made
by the Morgan syndicate. The
outstanding debt of Honduras is

about one hundred and twelve million dollars in bonds,
the marketvalue of which is twenty-fivemillion dollars.
These are to be retired by a payment of four million
dollars in real money, the rest of "our" ten million
being used in completing an interoceanic railway. The
new treaty ' expected to put the Honduras finances on
a sound has if It is ratified.

Meanwhile the country continues in her normal con-
dition of revolution, now personally conducted by ex-
President Bonilla and General Lee Christmas. Our
Government already has been compelled to seize the
rebel gunboat Home! for supposed violation of neu-
trality laws. We may look forward now to the unedi-
fying spectacle of a sort of American protectorate over
Honduras in the interest of peace, prosperity—and J.
P. Morgan's dollars. ‘

Honduras is
Morgonized
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Ruddy Health-
A priceless possession, and generally the

result of right living.
With the knowledge that healthful vigor

depends largely upon proper nutrition. the
selection of food becomesof great importance.

People who fail to supply their bodies
with food of the kind to nourish nerve and
brain tissue will likely be crowded aside in
the race for pre-eminence.

The ones who are properly fed are usually
the winners.

Grape-Nuts food is specially prepared to
meet the natural requirements of body and
brain. lt is easily digested. quickly assimi-
lated and evenlybalanced for the upbuilding
of mental and physical vigor.

Those who would make their lives tend
toward the best possible health and happi-
ness can know by a personal test.

“There’s a Reason "

(irapef:= Nuts
Pontum Cereal Co.. Limited,
Battle Creek, Mich., U. S. A.

Canadian Posturn Cereal Co., Limited,
Windsor, Ontario
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Just loud enough

for the home

The E dison Phonograph has j ust the right volume of

sound for the home— your home. It is not braS sy, strident

or hold, not loud enough to be heard in a concert hall or

in the house across the street. \rVhen you go to hear the

E dison demonstrated, remember, it will not echo from'b‘ne

end of the salesroom to the other as some instruments will.

The E dison reproduces wand— not noise.

There is an E dison Phonograph at a price to suit cverybody‘s

means, from the Gem at 515.00 to the Amberola at $ 200.
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Amberol R ecords

Thomas A. E dison made his greatest improvement on

sound reproducing instruments when he invented the

Amberol R ecord for the E dison Phonograph— the record

that plays more than twice as long as the ordinary

record (4 to 4%  minutes). The Amberol R ecord renders

all of every character of entertainment, complete/y as in the

original, and opens the way to a vast amount of the very

best of music and other entertainment hitherto impossible

to obtain in record form. B ut with its ability to play

Amberol R ecords, the E dison still retains its ability to

play E dison S tandard two-minute records as well. R emem-

ber, the E dison is the instrument that plays llot/l kinds.

Amberol R ecords, 50 cents; S tandard R ecords, 35 cents; Grand O pera R ecords, 75 cents to $ 1.00
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Success Magazine

Just loud enough
for the home

The Edison Phonograph has just the right volume of
sound for the home—your home. It is not brassy, strident
or hold, not loud enough to be heard in a concert hall or
in the house across the street. \/Vhen you go to hear the
Edison demonstrated, remember, it will not echo from"one
end of the salesroom to the other as some instruments will.
The Edison reproduces :ozma'—not noise.

 
There is an Edison Phnnogrzuph at :1 price to suit I.'ver_\‘hody's
means, from the Gem at 515.00 [0 the Ambcrula at Moo.

EDISON
Amberol Records

Thomas A. Edison made his greatest improvement on
sound reproducing instruments when he invented the
Amberol Record for the Edison l’honograph—the record
that plays more than twice as long as the ordinary
record (4. to 4% minutes). The Amberol Record renders
all of every character of entertainment, can//>/via/'_I»' as in the
original, and opens the way to 21 vast amount of the very
best of music and Qther entertainment hitherto impossible
to obtain in record form. But with its ability to play
Amberol Records, the Edison still retains its ability to

play Edison Standard two-minute records as well. Remem-
ber, the Edison is the instrument that plays /mt/1 kizzdr.

  
  
  
    
    

 

Amberol Records, 5o cents; Standard Records, 35 cents; Grand Opera Records, 75 cents to $2.00

‘ T’ 0 IF suascmnsns (OF RECORD) MENTION "Success MAGAZINE" IN Auswiw
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The S apphire

R eproducing Point

This is the secret of the E dison Phonograph’s lifelike

purity of tone. The highly polished, rounded, button-

shaped sapphire exactly fits the grove or thread on the

sensitive wax record in which it travels. It does not wear,

does not scratch or wear the record and never needs to be

changed. It is one of the most important features worked

out by Mr. E dison, in perfecting a true sound repro-

ducing instrument.
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Making R ecords

at home

The E dison Phonograph is the instrument on which you,

anyone, can make records right in your own home— talk,

sing or play— and reproduce them immediately, j ust as

clearly as the records which you buy. With this great

feature, in addition to all its other points of superiority,

the E dison gives more than double the entertainment that

any other sound reproducing instrument afiords.

Ask the nearest E dison dealer to demonstrate this feature of the E dison Phonograph, Also

ask your dealer for the latest catalogs of E dison Phonugraphs and R ecords, or write us.

N ational Phonogrnph Company, 14 L akeside Ayenue, O range, N . J.
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 The Sapphire
Reproducing Point

This is the secret of the Edison Phonograph’s lifelike
purity of tone. The highly polished, rounded, button-
shaped sapphire exactly fits the grove or thread on the
sensitive wax record in which it travels. It does not wear,
does not scratch or wear the record and never needs to be
Changed. It is one of the most important features worked
out by Mr. Edison, in perfecting a true sound repro-
ducing instrument.

The sapphire point is a feature of both
Amberol and Standard Reproducers.

is A the

  
  
  

 

Making Records
at home

The Edison Phonograph is the instrument on which you,
anyone, can make records right in your own home—talk,
sing or play—and reproduce them immediately, just as

clearly as the records which you buy. With this great
feature, in addition to all its other points of superiority,
the Edison gives more than double the entertainment that
any other sound reproducing instrument affords.

Ask the nearest Edison dealer to demonstrate this feature of the Edison Ph4mugraph_ Also
ask your dealer for the latest catalogs of Edison Phonngrayhs and Records, or write us.

National Phonograph Company, 14 Lakeside Ayenue, Orange, N. J.

 
 I-
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B ooks by H arold B ell Wright

Mr. Wright’s Allegory of L ife

“Tho Cameo of L iterature"

Uncrowned King

N ew Y ork Tribzmt— “ It embodies the aspiration, civic

and moral. of the present day." _

Chicago N eil's— t" B eautiful both in language and in sen-

timent."

B ufl'a/n E vening N m1:— “ It represents dreams of artis-

tic magnificence.”

Philadelphia S um/fly Dir arch— “The secret of _his

power is the same Go given secret that inspired

S hakesé x-are and upheld Dickens.“ _

Grand alii/s H em/d— “ It is the greatest story since

B unyan's ‘ Pil rim‘s Pro Iress.’ ”

O maha IVorld- zrald— “ t is a classic in nature and

spirit and rendering."

Frontispiaco and Ten Illustration. in Color by

John R on N eill. O ver 100 pages, size 454:7

inches. Cloth, N et 75 Cents— Full L eather,

B oxed, N ot $ 1.25

The Winning

of B arbara Worth

A story of the Great Colorado Desert. Full of action,

big incidents and the S pirit of the West. Mr. Wri ht’s

first novel since “The Calling of Dan Matthews,’ and

the greatest of his life work. ’ictures by Cootes— made

on the scenes of the story. Uniform in binding and

price with Mr. \Vright’s other novels.

O ther N ovels by Mr. Wright

O ver O ne Million Copies S old

The Calling

of Dan Matthews

Illustrations in Color by Arthur I. Keller.

pages. IZ Ino. Cloth,$ l.50

The S hepherd of the H ills

Illustrations by Cootes. 12ino. Cloth, $ 1.50

That Printer of Udell’s

Illustrations by Gilbert. 12mm. Cloth, $ 1.50

S old by All B ooksellers

O r by the Publishers, The B ook S upply Company

CATAL O G 5.5122333?

FR E

B ooks of all the Publishers

WR ITE  US  FO R  IT TO DAY

O ur mammoth catalo advertises books of all publish-

ers. B ibles Periodica 5, etc. B ar ins on every page.

B ooks on all subj ects. H undreds 0 Fine S ohund Fine

B indings for your librsry. E very book carried in stock.

O rders tilled promptly. Great reductions. B ig savings.

Catalogue sent postage prepaid, free on request. A

illal'lfl’ million buyers testif to the advantages we offer.

very purchaser a satishe customer. We want your

orders. O ur prices are convincing. Unequaled service

for handling ublic, Private and chool L ibrary orders.

The B O O K S UPPL Y  CO MPAN Y

Publishers and B ooksellers

I. W. R E Y N O L DQ, I’mlllrlt

E stablished 1895 220-222 Monroe S t., CH ICAGO
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CO MPACT
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the sections you

need now. add ss your

business grows. We have

27 styles. H ave your files

assorted, yet concentrated

snd compact. N o wastespocc—  '

ample ospscity. Ask your dealer.

E legance Combined with S tability

B esutiful Golden Qisrtered O sk or B irch Ms-

hoosny velvet finished, 4 sides. Dull brsss

h'lm .

FB IE — Cshtog "D"— 64 ps‘sl flllnl sud oflso

time using devices .

B ooklet "Filing S uggestions" solves filing

problems.

Cosslo."E "shO WI hsndsoinq l'nerprn-

live sectional bookcases (IS tylu).

TH E  #2?“ MAN ’F’G CO .

00 Unlon B L . Monroe, Mich.

N ow Y ork O la— 108 Fulton ss.

12 Art Panels 500.

R eproductions of Flmous Puintings

“ 0f Woman B eautiful ”

B est ever shown tn one collection. A full

set of 12 In a handsome Art Portlollo,

packed tint and satedeltvery innnteed,

with 120 lite-like miniature t lnstratlons

of besuttlul nrt pictures, for only 500

coin, money order or l'. S . stamps. S end

at once. lam has! It not satisfied.

FL O R E N TIN E  AR T CO MPAN Y

Dept. A-i. 5009 I‘rslrlo Ave" CH ICAGO . IL L

O rder at once and get "In!!!"

s beautiful den picture in colors.

I TE ACH  B Y  MAIL . Write for

my free book “H utu income I B ind Penman,"

and beautiful specimens. Y our name

elegantly wrtttcn- on 5 card It yoi!

lncloso stamp. “'rtte today. Address

F. W. TAMB L Y N . 402 Meyer B ldg., Kansas City, Mo.

IF S UB S CR IB E R S  (O F R E CO R D) ME N TIO N  "S UCCE S S  MAGAZ IN E " 1N  AN S WE R IN G ADVE R TIS E ME N TS . TH E Y  AR E  PR O TE CTE D B Y  O UR  GUAR AN TE E  AO AIN B T L O B B -

@  Women E very/where

(Can/inunl from page 33

E W Y O R K CITY  has been permitted the strange new

spectacle of an immense armory, prison-like in its

grimness and solidity, turned over to an exhibit upon

the welfare of children. S trong men in khaki,

trained to the arts of war, directed

visitors to the model playhouse,

pointed out statistical diagrams on

Childhood on

E rh'bmo" infant mortality, and announced

lectures on child hygiene and

education. It is doubtful whether Mars, even at his

advanced age; ever looked down upon a more dis-

couraging spectacle.

S tatistics were everywhere; charts, diagrams, pictures,

models, lectures and demonstrations. These exhibits

and conferences brought forth in a hundred different

ways the idea of the responsibility of societ for the

welfare of the child, showed the child’s need or scien-

tific help through its perilous first year, for wholesome,

nutritious food, pure milk, warm clothing and fresh air;

for kindergarten training, for the educational entertain-

ment of clubs, S unday-schbols, social settlements, play

centers, recreation grounds. The child‘s school years

were given attention, questions of the proper furnishing,

ventilation and lighting of schools, the character and

manner of instruction, the quality of reading, and finally

the criminal social wastefulness of child labor. O n the

whole, it is the rights, not the wrongs, of childhood

that were emphasized.

This was probably the most ambitious exhibit of

social work ever held. The building was crowded day

and evening with earnest women studying the problems

of the mother, the teacher and the social worker. The

exhibition made it quite clear that mother love is a very

poor substitute for information.

IN  FACT, this has-been a winter of unprecedented activ-

ity among women throughout the country along

social and educational lines. The H ome E conomics

Association meeting in S t. L ouis brought together from

all over the country women inter-

ested in the science of housekeep-

ing and baby-raising. In this

gathering, emphasis was laid upon

the club and the university exteri-

sion lecture as means of education in the science of

home-making, and the extent of their activities proved

a great surprise. The American Civic Association in

session at Washington considered such questions as fly

extermination, town cleanliness and town planning,

forest preservation and school gardens. N ew Y ork

women have launched a great campaign for baby-sav-

ing through supervision of the milk supply; in Wash-

ington an International Pure Milk L eague is being

formed with similar purposes.

Clubs and associations of women are at work every-

where upon the problems of motherhood and child-

hood. Philadelphia's babies’ club for the instruction of

mothers is in successful operation. Texas clubwomen

are demanding mothers’ pensions; a Georgia commu-

nity has formed a voluntary birth insurance association

which pays families one hundred dollars upon the birth

of a child and one thousand dollars upon the death of

a father. A Pittsburg church announces a nursery

where babies are entertained during services. In Chi-

cago a three months' trial of an open-air roof school for

tubercular children, with carefully kept records, showed

steady progress in health and studentship.

E ra of S ocial

Usefulness

F A somewhat different character, though scarcely

less valuable, is a movement toward the organiza-

tion and education of buyers. S o much has been

printed upon the psychology of salesmanship, so much

emphasis has been put upon etfec—

tiVe methods of separating the

housewife from her dollar that the

housewife is compelled in self-

defense to study the psychology

of buying. The merchants are hereby served notice

that psychology is agame that two can play at. A

N ew Y ork high school, the one, by the way, where

girls wear one-dollar graduation gowns, now has a

course in scientific shopping conducted in the city's

stores. S everal colleges are giving instruction in cloth

testing and the detection of the adulteration of fabrics.

Indianapolis is forming a housewives’ association for

vigilance on the accuracy of weights and measures.

The need of militant purchasers’ organization is shown

by the recent exposure of the cold storage conspirators.

It seems that the amiable industry of buying up eggs,

butter, cheese and poultry, holding it in cold storage

for years and manipulating the price, has fallen upon

B uyers Unite

hard times. The idea has reached its fullest perfection

— and fragrance— in Chicago. It seems that an open

winter, a general scarcity of ready mone and a grow-

ing dislike of stale chicken have combined to reduce

prices, and the “food trust ”  has been compelled to

throw their products on the market at a great sacrifice.

There is urgent need for the passage of S enator L odge's

cold storage bill and for eternal vigilance on the part of

women’s organizations.

S o MUCH  for the housekeeper and the profession of

motherhood. The working women are having their

struggles too— ~and their victories. The O regon and

Illinois laws creating a ten-hour day for working women,

and the S upreme Court’s verdict

upholding them, are well known.

Michigan has passed a similar,

though more far-reaching statute

and its S tate S upreme Court has

j ust sustained its constitutionality. It prohibits more

than fifty-four hours’ work for women in any one

week, or ten hours' work in any one day, not only in

factories and lsundries but in stores and clothing, dress-

making aiid millinery establishments. This law is

thoroughgoing and valuable, its only defect being the

fact that canneries, during the rush season, are exempt

from its operation. The work of Attorney B randeis

and others in fighting for the Illinois law is now bear-

ing its good fruit.

Working Women

Win Again

H E  S ufl'rage cause continues to show great vitality

in the West, where most newmovements find their

heartiest welcome. A notable gathering was the first

“N ational Council of Women Voters”  at Tacoma,

Washington. The meeting was

called by Governor B rady of Idaho,

and was composed of delegates

from the five suffrage states, Wash-

ington, Colorado, Idaho, Wyoming

and Utah. Four hundred thousand women voters were

represented and a permanent organization was formed

with Mrs. E mma S mith Devoe as president. With the

formation of this council the suffrage movement of

America passes into a new phase— that of active agita-

tion for women’s legislation.

S uffragists may be excuS ed for a feeling of grim satis-

faction over the situation in Adams County, O hio. In

the school district of B illtown every male voter has

been disfranchised for vote selling. N one but women

are eligible for the position of school trustee and the

wives and mothers of disfranchised voters have chosen

candidates for the office. The idea that women are not

fit for the ballot is not a popular one in Adams County

these days.

Women Voters

O rganize

H E R E  are encouraging signs that the craze for wearing

false hair has about run its course. A decree from

abroad, from that mysterious region where such things

are managed for the feminine world, announces that

fashionable ladies are henceforth to

wear their hair flat, parted in the

middle and low in the back. This

command spells ruin to the “rat”

and “puff”  industry which is al‘

ready bowing to the inevitable and preparing for the

last sad rites. The false hair industry has a certain

amount of stability because of a fairly constant demand

for switches and the like, but the unusual prosperity of

the last few years is apparently at an end.

The deceased puff business will have few mourners.

As an industry it is not a success. Workers in hair

factories are underpaid, ovarworked and subj ect to dis-

ease. O n the other side, the practise of wearing large

quantities of other people's hair is unhygienic, unat-

tractive and dangerous in its possibilities. The Mona

L isa style of hairdressing will be a welcome change.

The Passing

of the Ptrf

H E  question whether a gown is a work of art or is to

be classed as clothing, has recently engaged the at-

tention of a Paris court. O ne costumer accused an-

other of reproducing one of his artistic creations and

mentioned $ 4,000 as the extent of

his inj ury. H e maintained that

his were artistic creations and'

hence subj ect to copyright. The

defendant argued that the articles

under debate were dresses, not pictures, books or statu-

ary, and that imitation is quite within the rights of any

dressmaker in a free country like France. The j udge

thought so, too, and hence new styles are not to be

subj ect to copyright.

Gowns

Are N ot Art
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Books by Harold Bell Wright
The
Uncrowned King
New YorkTribmi:—“lt embodies the aspiration, civic

and moral. of the present day."
.Clrimga Nr1t'.r— " Beautiful both in language and in sen-

timent."
Rufrrla Evening N:uvr—" It represents dreams of artis-

tic magnificence.”Philadelphia Smirlay Di&rfia(:/i—“The secret of his
ower is the same Go -given secret that inspired‘hakegpeare and upheld Dickens."

_Gram! nfirl: Harald-—“ It is the greatest story since
Bunyan‘s ‘ Pil rim's Pro ess.‘"

Omafia WnrId- :nrld—" t is a classic in nature and
spirit and rendering.”

Fmntipieco and Ten Illustrations in Color by
John Ron Neill. Over I00 pages, size 434:7
inelaee. Cloth. Net 75 Cents — Full Leather,
Boxed. Net 31.25

The Winning
of Barbara Worth

A_story of the Great Colorado Desert. Full of action,big incidents and the Spirit of the West. Mr. \Vri ht’s
first novel since“'l‘heCallin of Dan Matthews,’ and
the greatest of his life work. 'ictures by LZootes—rnade
on_ the scenes of the stor '. Uniform in binding and
price with Mr. \«\'right‘s ot er novels.

OtherNovels by Mr. Wright
Over One Million Copies Sold

The Calling
of Dan Matthews

Illustration: in Color by Arthur I. Keller.
pogo; lZ|'no. CIolh.Sl.50

The Shepherd of the Hills
lllintrotionnby Cootoo. l2i-no. Cloth. 81.50

That Printer of Udell’s
Illustrationsby Gilbert. l2ino. Cloth. SLSO

Sold by All Booksellers
Or by the Publishers, The Boolr Supply Company

CATALOG 5&1: §‘.‘,’a‘..§i‘
FRE Booln of all the Publishers

WRITE US FOR l'l' TODAY
Our mammothcatalo advertises books of all publish-

ers. Bibles Periodica s, etc. Ba ins on every page.Books on all subjects. Hundred: o FineSohond FineBinding! for your libury, Every book carried in stock.
Orders filledpromptly. Great reductions. Big savings.Catalogue sent postage prepaid, free on request. A

uarter millionbuyers testif to theadvantages we offer.
very purchaser a satisfie customer. We want yourorders. Our prices are convincing. Unequaled service

for handling ublic, Private and chool Library orders.

Mr. Wright‘: Allegory f fife
"The CI!) of Liter lure" 

 

384

TheBOOK SUPPLY COMPANY
Publisher: and Booksellers

ii. vr. iiiirxoiim. Pnvalilenl
I-htebliehod l 895 220-222 Monroe St.. CHICAGO
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  You
can select

the section: you
need now, add uyourBusiness grown. We have

27 styles. Have your files
aunrted, yet concentrated

and compact. No wutespace-ample capacity. Ask your dealer.
EleganceCombinedwithStability

Beautiiul Golden QinnnedOnkor Birch Me-hoonny velvet finished. 4 sides. Dull bran

 
  
 
 
 
 

ihowshaldnon-in lrifryrrri.
sir-t uctlonul brrvikvvtsrl mstyim.THE fl“MAN’!-"G CO.
on r'..i.u. rn.. Mannie. Mich.

ri-w rm Dmco—l0s Fulton St.

12 Art Panels 500.
Reproduction: of Fnmoul Pnintinrrl
“ Of Woman Beautiful”
um r-yer shown in uiiei'01ler'liuri. .\ run
iiet ..r 1; i ll lmiirluniiie .m Purlrollo.
1-nvkeil rm mm .-.-tr.~-it--wry iniamumri.
with 120 lIfe»likr- mumn-m~ illristmtlniiii
or mun-rui an |>lr‘lIIrPI rm may rm
rnin, ninney orrler or I‘. rmuniu-. son:
ll arm. iimy incl ll ml ullillra.
FLORENTINE ART COMPANY
llrpl. A-3 ‘

.. f'llllUifl. llL
Ml $11‘! "IR .

nu ,..,-run-m.

l 'I‘flCIl BY MAIL Write for
,. my free book "ltntii Biotin 1 Int Pniiim."1, , I ,/i , and beautiful lpeclinenl. Your name

elegantly wt-mm on a uirtl ir you‘
lncloui lump. \\'rIte today. Address

F. W. TAMBLYN. 40 or Bldg, City, Mo.
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Success Magazim 
(Culilinuuffrom pngr _,~_,~)

aw YORK CITY has been permitted the strange new
spectacle of an immense armory, prison-like in its

grimness and solidity, turned over to an exhibit upon
the welfare of children. Strong men in kh.-iki,

trained to the arts of war, directed
visitors to the model playhouse,Childhoodon pointed out statistical diagrariis onEx,"-bmon infant mortality, and announced
lectures on child hygiene and

education. It is doubtful whether Mars, even at his
advanced age; ever looked down upon a more dis-
couraging spectacle.

Statistics were everywhere; charts, diagrams, pictures,
models, lectures and demonstrations. These exhibits
and conferences brought forth in a hundred different
ways the idea of the responsibility of societ for the
welfare of the child, showed the child's need or scien-
tific help through its perilous first year, for wholesome,
nutritious food, pure milk, warm clothingand fresh air;
for kindergarten training, for the educational entertain-
ment of clubs, Sunday-schools, social settlements, play
centers, recreation grounds. The child's school ears
were given attention, questions of the proper furnishing,
ventilation and lighting of schools, the character and
mannerof instruction, the quality of reading, and finally
the criminal social wastefulness of child labor. On the
whole, it is the rights, not the wrongs, of childhood
that were emphasized.

This was probably the most ambitious exhibit of
social work ever held. The building was crowded clay
and evening withearnest women studying the problems
of the mother, the teacher and the social worker. The
exhibition made it quite clear that mother love is a very
poor substitute for information.

In act, this has'becn a winter of unprecedented activ-
ity among women throughout the country along

social and educational lines. The Home Economics
Association meeting in St. Louis brought together from

all over the country women inter-
ested in the science of housekeep-
ing and baby-raising. In this
gathering, emphasis was laid upon
the club and the university exten-

sion lecfure as means of education in the science of
home-making, and the extent of their activities proved
a great surprise. The American Civic Association in
session at Washington considered such questions as fly
extermination, town cleanliness and town planning,
forest preservation and school gardens. New York
women have launched a great campaign for b;iby-sav-
ing through supervision of the milk supply; in Wash-
ington an International Pure Milk League is being
formed with similar purposes.

Clubs and associations of women are at work every-
where upon the problems of motherhood and child-
hood. Philadelphia's babies’ club for the instruction of
mothers is in successful operation. Texas clubwomen
are demanding mothers‘ pensions; a Georgia coinmu-
nity has formed a voluntary birth insurance association
which pays families one hundred dollars upon the birth
of a child and one thousand dollars upon the death of
a father. A Pittsburg church announces a nursery
where babies are entertained during services. In Chi-
cago a three months’ trial of an open-air roof school for
tuhercular children, with carefully kept records, showed
steady progress in health and studemship.

Era of Social
Usefulness

F A somewhat different character, though scarcely
less valuable, is a movement toward the organiza-

tion and education of buyers. So much has been
printed upon the psychology of s.-ilcsmanship, so much

emphasis has been put upon effec-
tive methods of separating the
housewife from her dollar that the
housewife is compelled in self-
dcfcnse to study the psychology

of buying. The merchants are hereby served notice
that psychology is agame that two can play at. A
New York high school, the one, by the way, where
girls wear one-dollar graduation gowns, now has a
course in scientific shopping conducted in the city's
stores. Several colleges are giving instruction in cloth
testing and the detection of the adulteralion of fabrics.
lndianapolis is forming: housewives’ association for
vigilance on the accuracy of weights and measures.

The need of militant purchasers‘ organization is shown
by the recent exposure of the cold storage conspirators.
It seems that the amiable industry of buying up eggs,
bullet, cheese and poultry, holding it in cold storage
for years and niaiiipulating the price, has fallen upon

Buytrs Unit:

hard times. The idea has reached its fullest perfectio—and fragr:ince~in Chicago. It seems that an opewinter, a general scarcity of ready money and a growing dislike of stale chicken have combined to rcdu-:
prices, and the “food trust” has been compelled ti
throw their products on the market at a great sacrifice
There is urgent need for the passage of Senator Lodge‘cold storage bill and for eternal vigilance on the part 0
women's organizations.

- -

o MUCH for the housekeeper and the profession a
motherhood. The working women are having thei

struggles too—:ind their Victories. The Oregon an.
Illinois laws creating a ten-hour day for workingwomen

and the Supreme Court's verdic
upholding them, are well known
Michigan has passed a similar
though more far-reaching statul
and its State Supreme Court ha

just sustained its constitutioiiality. It prohibits mor
than fifty-four hours’ work for women in any on
week, or ten hours’ work in any one day, not only ll
factories and laundries but in stores and clothing,dress
making and millinery establishments. This law i
thoroughgoing and valuable, its only defect being th
fact that canneries, during the rush season, are exempfrom its operation. The work of Attorney Brandci
and others in fighting for the Illinois law is now bear
ing its good fruit.

Working Women
Win Again

HE Sufiragc cause continues to show great vitnlit‘
in the West, where most new movements find thei

heartiest welcome. A notable gathering was the ills
“ National Council of Women Voters” at Tacoma

Washington. The meeting wa
called by Governor Brady of Idaho
and was composed of delegate
from the five sufirzige slates, Wash
inglon, Colorado, Idaho, Wyomin;

and Utah. Four hundred thousand women voters wen
represented and .1 permanent organization was format
with Mrs. Emma Smith Devoe as president. With thi
formation of this council the suffrage movement cw
America passes into a new phase—thatof active agita
tion for women‘s legislation.

Sufiragists may be excused for a feeling of grim sotis
faction over the situation in Adams County, Ohio. ll
the school district of Billlown every male voter ha
been disfrzinchised for vote selling. None but womci
are eligible for the position of school trustee and (hi
wives and mothers of disfranchised voters have Cl’l0S€l
candidates for the office. The idea that women are no
fit for the ballot is not a popular one in Adams County
these days.

Women Voters
Organize

HERE are encouragingsigns that the craze for wearinj
false hair has about run its course. A decree fron

abroad, from that mysterious region where such thing
are managed for the feminine world, announces (ha

fashionableladies are henceforth if
wear their hair flat, parted in th.The Passing middle and low in the back. Th:offlu Pm command spells ruin to the “rat'
and "puiT” industry which is al

ready bowing to the inevitable and preparing for th
last sad rites. The false hair industry has .1 certnn
amount of stabilitybecause of a fairly constant dernant
for switches and the like, but the unusual prosperity o
the last few years is apparently at :in end.

The deceased puff business will have few mourners
As an industry it is not a success. Workers in hai
factories are underpaid, overworked and subject to dis
ease. On the other side, the practise of wearing lsrgi
quantities of other people's hair is unhygienic, unat
tractive and dangerous in its possibilities. The Mon.
Lisa style of hairdressing will be a welcome change.

we question whether a gown is a work of art or is if
be classed as clothing, has recently engaged the at

tention of a Paris court. One costumer accused an
other of reproducing one of his artistic creations an

mentioned $4,000 as the extent 4,-
his injury. He maintained th.1
his were artistic creations Jill
hence subject to copyright. Thr
defendant argued that the 3Til(l¢

under debate were dresses, not pictures, books or stntu
ary, and that imitation is quite within the rights of an}
dressniaker in a free country like France. The judgi
thought so, too, and hence new styles are not to in
subject to copyright.

Gowns
Art Not An

see no: 3
i ‘JEN4

_
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PO IN T AN D

WE  WAN T N E W S TO R lB  FO R  TH IS  PAGE —

crirp. amusing stories that have not been printed in other publi-

cations. ll we j udge I contribution to ‘ good enough for our

“Point and Pleasantr " column, we Will pay ten cent: a word

for each story In published, reserving the right to change the

wording is may seem necessary.

Cumin.- L L

ll we consider a contribution to be not quite up to the stand-

ll“! of thin column, but still available for our pages. we will retain

it for another department at our current rates.

N O  CO N TR IB UTIO N S  WIL L  B E  R E TUR N E D

UN L E S S  S TAMPE D E N VE L O PE  l5 E N CL O S E D.

Addreu: E ditor, “ Point and Pleasantry."

Those Women

"N I1ss T1L L Y ," said George Washington j ohnson at

the swell colored ball, “hit ’pears lak l heah

twitterin’.”

“Ah, gwan, Mistah j ohnson," said Miss j ones, “ you

don‘t heah no twitterin’."

“’Pears lak ah does.”

sho' do heah twitterin.”

S he turned haughtily and swept indignantly away.

“For de L ord’s sake, Mandy," she whispered in an

:gonized breath, clutching the back of her hair, “ yoh

forgot to tak de bird out 0’ dat bird cage!"— H E L 1-;n

S axrra.

A pause. “Miss Tilly, ah

N  o E nforced lnebriety

PR O FE S S O R  in the Cornell L aw S chool was lecturing

on the question of intoxication as a defense to

criminal prosecution.

“Professor,”  asked a freshman, “suppose a man

should be seized, carried into a saloon and forced to

become intoxicated, and then should go out and com~

mit a crime. Would intoxication be a defense P”

“ We won’t go into that,”  replied the professor. “ I

don't believe a man can get very drunk without a cer-

tain amount of contributory negligence."— FR AN K R IDE R .

A A

The E asiest Way

A S TE AM-H E ATIN G plant had been installed in the house

of the new president of a small, conservative college.

The president, startled by a break in the steam pipes,

went in search of the college j anitor. B eing unfamilrar

With his new surroundings, he entered the library.

“Dr. S o-and-so," he inquired, his breath coming in

gasps, “how can I find the j anitor? ”

“Well,”  the librarian replied in a slow drawl, “I

find the suns! way is to send him a postal card."— C.

D. M5110.

The Unevadable Account

\VITH  each decade, Time sends a bill to me

Demanding pay in full for all I’ve had

O f earthly good, also of earthly bad.

I pay in wrinkles and infirmity.

Time does not write: “O ne limp for overfeed;

O ne crow-foot wrinkle for a sleepless night;

O ne shortened wheeze for liquefied delight;

O ne paunch for walking less than was your need."

H e sends but totals; and I am surprised

To see how much it foots. B ut yet I may

N ot toss my head and swear: “I shall not pay

The score until the bill is itemiZ ed.”

— S TR ICKL AN D GlL L lL AN .

l A

Dick in a Crowd

WH E N  a certain mild-mannered R epresentative from

a Middle \N estern state went to Congress, he left

behind a body of constituents who fancied that great

personal benefits would come to them through their

powerful statesman. A farmer with political designs

followed the great man to Washington.

“Well, Tom," a friend asked him on his return,

“did you see Washington and Dick B lank, and did

you get what you went after?”

“ Y es, l seen Washington, and I seen Dick B lank,”

he replied, "but Dick could n't do nuthin’ for me. H e

was havin’ a hard time to keep from gittin’ tromped

on hisself.” -— E owm Tumssr.

S howing S igns

A WlL MiN GTO N  woman recently reached the conclusion

that the attachment of a certain policeman for her

cook must be investigated, lest it prove disastrous to

domestic discipline.

"Do you think he means business, Mary?”  she

asked.

“l think so, mum," said Mary. “H e’s begun to

complain about my cookin’, mum.” — G£ 0R oe Moorze.

IF euascmasna (0; R E CO R D) ME N TIO N  "S uccess MAGAZ IN E "

Merely a Test Case

A B UR L Y  negro came to the doctor of a West African

missionary settlement, dragging his reluctant wife

with him. _

“ Doctor, pull one of my wife's teeth_out,”  said he.

The doctor examined the woman’s mouth and found

only sound teeth.

“O h, that makes no difference,”  said the interested

negro. “Pull one anyway. If it does n’t hurt too

much you can pull my tooth that is aching.”

— R . B . H UMME L .

l A

O dious Comparison

B osroN  woman, who attained much prominence in

the campaign for woman’s suffrage, once said at a

public meeting that she thought T. B . Aldrich was

effeminate.

The remark was repeated to Aldrich as a j oke, where-

upon he Very drily remarked:

“ Y es, so 1 am— compared to her."— — R . M. WIN AN S .

A A

At the L unch Counter

S AID a bald-headed man to a waitress bold:

“S ee here, young woman, my cocoa ’5 cold l ”

S he scornfully answered: “I can't help that,

If the blamed thing ‘5 chilly, put on your hat!”

JAME S  S . B O Y D.

A A

H e Might H ave E arned a vote

L ITTL E  j ohnnie stood gazing solemnly on the decrepid

form of an old countryman. N oticing the boy’s

attention the old man asked: “Well, what is it, son?”

“S ay,”  the inquisitive youngster asked, “did the

politicians kiss you when you was a baby?"— — B E R T

WIL L AR D.

A A

O n 'Change

l.

B UY  a peer, lady fair,

B uy a peer!

H ere '5 a dinky little thing,

S eventh cousin to a king,

j ust a vacuum tied with string,

S uch a dear!

True, his belfry works are faked,

And he’s only partly baked.

B ut his title is all here—

Viscount B ilklet B eer de B eer!

B uy a peer!

B uy a prince, lady fair,

B uy a prince!

H ere ’5 a giddy old roué ,

Family ages old, they say,

Castle windows stuffed with hay,

And he squints!

H e has pawned the family plate,

B ut you bet his crown’s on straight!

Y ou could be, with all my hints,

Princess Maund‘ring Mint de Mince!

B uy a prince!

Titles here, lady fair,

Titles here!

Titles run down at the heels,

Titles always prompt at meals,

Titles young and titles old—

Don't be left out in the cold,

H ump yourself— they 'll all be sold!

Get your gold!

B um de B um or B ooze de B ooze,

Marquis B lawsay, B aron S crews,

Von-der-Deadbeat-on-der-S nooze—

Come and choose! , ‘

- ‘ ‘H lor H AR TMAN .
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1911 Y AL TTO TTTY CL E S

l9ll 4-l'l.P. Y AL E , . . . . . $ 200

With B osch Magneto, $ 235

l9ll 7= l'l-P. Y AL E  TWIN , . . $ 300

N ote the straight lrne frame and low, easy

saddle position. All the splendid characteris-

tics of the role models are retained, and in-

creased power gained by offsetting the cylinder

and increasing the length of the stroke.

We could build more motorc cles if we were .

more easily satisfied--if we di n’t build them

so well. Y AL E  means QUAL ITY — the proof

is in the records of every big endurance and

reliability contest.

lVritzfar M: It)”  literature today.

The Consolidated Mfg. Co.

I740 Feruwood Ave., TO L E DO , O H IO

H ere’s Y our

O pportunit

Y our opportunity to get ahead in the

world— to qualify for a good position—

to gain a good salary.

Just mark the coupon to show what

occupation you like best— mail it to-day

— and the I. C. S . will come to you and

explain how easy it is for you to gain

advancement and increased pay— j ust

as thousands of others have done.

More than 30.. students as a monthly

average voluntarily report advances in

pay gained through the I. C. S .

405 in December.

Y ou, too, can get in the vanguard of

the prosperous. S TAR T N O W!

MAR K TH IS  CO UPO N

IN  AN S WE R IN B 'N DVE R TIB E ME N TS , TH E Y  AR E  PR O TE CTE D B Y  O UR  GUAR AN TE E  AGAIN S T L O B B -

IN TE R N ATIO N AL  CO R R E S PO N DE N CE  S CH O O L S .

B 01 “29 S O R AN TO N , PA.

Please explain, without further obligation on my part,

how i can quality for theegolttlou, trade or pro canton

before which i have mark X  .
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S tation. E n tneer Industrial lleui‘ninl

Telepholli: E ugen Connor-tell]  Illustrating
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 _WE \¥_/ANT_ NEW STORIES FOR THIS PAGE-

aup. nrniumu uonu that have not been pnnled in other publi-utiaiu. it we judge n mun-ibuuou to ‘be coed enough for our"Point and Planning" column. we Vllll pay ten cents I wordfaruohniorynl pu iahad.rr:evvinu the right to change thewining u may seem neounry.

1-l'l08€Women
“1VIissTiLLv,” said George Washington Johnson atthe swell colored ball, “hit ’pears lak l heahlwitterin’."

“ Ah, gwan, Mistah Johnson," said Miss Jones, “ youdon't heah no twitterin’."
“’Pears lak ah does.”

she’ do heah twitterin.”
She turned haughtilyand swept indignantlyaway."For dc Lord‘s sake, Mandy," she whispered in anagonized breath, clutching the back of her hair, “ yohforgot to tak de bird out 0’ dat bird cage!"—HELEnSi-iiirrii.

A pause. “Miss Tilly, ah

No Enforced lnebriety
PROFESSOR in the Cornell Law School was lecturing
on the question of intoxication as a defense tocriminal prosecution.

“ Professor," asked a freshman, “suppose a manshould be seized, carried into a saloon and forced tobecome intoxicated, and then should go out and com-
mit a crime. Would intoxication be a defense?"

“ We won't go into that,” replied the professor. “ldon't believe a man can get ver drunk without a cer-tain amount of contributory negligence.”—FRANK RIDER.
A

The Easiest Way
A STEAM-HEATING plant had been installed in the houseof the new president of a small, conservative college.The president, startled by a break in the steam pipes,went in search of the college janitor. Being unfamiliarwith his new surroundings, he entered the library.“Dr. So-and-so," he inquired, his breath coming in
gasps, “how can I find the janitor? "

“Well,” the librarian replied in a slow drawl, “Iind the surest way is to send him a postal card.”—C.). MEAD.

The Unevadable Account
‘VITH each decade, Time sends a bill to meDemanding pay in full for all l’ve had

Of earthly good, also of earthly bad.I pay in wrinkles and infirmity.
Time does not write: “One limp for overfeed;One crow-foot wrinkle for a sleepless night;One shortened wheeze for liquefied delight;One paunch for walking less than was your need."
He sends hut totals; and I am surprisedTo see how much it foots. But yet I mayNot toss my head and swear: “l shall not payThe score until the bill is itemized.”

—STRlCKLAND GILLILAN.
. .

Dick in a Crowd
Vain a certain mild-mannered Representative from

a Middle Western state went to Congress, he leftahind a body of constituents who fancied that greatsrsonal benefits would come to them through theirawerful statesman. A farmer with political designs»llowed the great man to Washington.“Well, Tom," a friend asked him on his return,did you see Washington and Dick Blank, and did
)U get what you went after?"“Yes, I seen Washington, and I seen Dick Blank,”
: replied, “ but Dick could n't do nuthin’ for me. He
as havin’ a hard time to keep from gittin’ trompcdi hisself.”—EowiN TARRISSE.

A A

Showing Signs
, Wimniarou woman recently reached the conclusionthat the attachment of a certain policeman for her-ok must be investigated, lest it prove disastrous toirnestic discipline.k‘Eo you think he means business, Mary?” she

8
.

“I think so, mum," said Mary. “He '5 begun toimplain about my cookin’, mum."—-Giana: MOORE.
Ir Iupsoniasnu (or. aeolian) I04». ,i3¥€M‘G,I,NE-vm AN8WEfl|Nh‘XDVERTIBEMENYB,rusv us PROTECTED av sun, ouAiuu;i',Ir-: AGAIN?!’ i._osa.

If we consider I contribution to he not quile up to the stand-_nid of thin column. but still available for our pages, we will reamII to: another deputmenl at our current nlu.NO CONTRIBUTIONS WILL BE RETURNEDUNLESS STAMPED ENVELOPE lS ENCLOSED.Acldrue: Editor. “ Point and Pluuntry."

  
      
   

Merely a Test Case
A BURLV negro came to the doctor of .1 West Africanmissionary settlement, dragging his reluctant wifewith him.

“Doctor, pull one of my wife's tecth_out," said he.The doctor examined the woman's mouth and foundonly sound teeth.
“ Oh, that makes no difference,” said the interested

negro. “Pull one anyway. If it does n't hurt toomuch you can pull my tooth that is aching."
—R. B. HUMMEL.

. .

Odious Comparison
Bosrou woman, who attained much prominence in
the campaign for woman's suffrage, once said zit apublic meeting that she thought T. B. Aldrich waseffeminate.

The remark was repeated to Aldrich as a joke, where-
upon he very drily remarked:

“ Ycs, so I am—compared to her."—R. M. Wnuns.
A A

At the Lunch Counter
SAID a bald-hcadcd man to a waitress hold:“See here, young woman, my cocoa ’s cold ! ”

She scornfully answered: ‘'I can't help that,If the blamed thing's chilly, put on your hat ! “’

James S. Bovo.
. .

He Might Have Earned a Vote
LITTLE Johnnie stood gazing solemnly on the decrepidform of an old countryman. Noticing the boy'sattention the old man asked: “ Well, what is it, son?”“Say," the inquisitive youngster asked, “did thepoliticians kiss you when you was a baby?”—BER1'WILLARD.

A A

On 'Change
l.

Buy a peer, lady fair,Buy a peer!
Here '5 a dinky little thing,Seventh cousin to a king,just a vacuum tied with string,Such a clear!
True, his belfry works are faked,And he '5 only partly baked.
But his title is all here-
Viscount Bilklet Beer de Beer!

Buy a peer!

Buy a prince, lady fair,Buy a prince!
Here '5 a giddy old roué,Family ages old, the say,Castle windows stufiled with hay,

And he squiiits!
He has pawned the family plate,But you bet his crown’s on straight!You could be, with all my hints,Princess Maundlring Mint de Mince!

Buy a prince!

Titles here, lady fair,
Titles here!

Titles run down at the heels,
Titles always prompt at meals,Titles young and titles old—
Don‘t be left out in the cold,Hump yourself—the ‘ll all be sold!

Get your gol !
Bum de Bum or Booze de Booze,Marquis Blawsay, Baron Screws,Von-der-Dcadbeat-on—der-Snooze—

Come and choose!
,

- V ‘—«Zoc HARTMAN.
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1911 YALE MTORCYCLES   
 

 l9|l 4-H.P. YALE, . . . . . $200
With Bosch Magneto, $235

l9ll 7-H.P. YALE TWIN, . . $300
Note the straight line frame and low, easysaddle position. All the splendid characteris-tics of the ion: models are retained, and in-creased power gained by offsetting thecylinderand increasing the length of the stroke.We could build more motorc cles if we were .more easilysatisfied--if we di n't build them

so well. YALE meant QUALITY—theproofis in the records of every big endurance andreliabilitycontest.
IVrr'lt_/orI/re Ion Iiterntmv: Imlny.

The Consolidated Mfg. Co.
I740 Fernwood Ave., TOLEDO, OHIO

  
    
    

Here’s Your
Opnrtwtity 
 
 /..i 
 

Your opportunity to get ahead in the
world—to qualify for a good position-
to gain a good salary.

Just mark the coupon to show what
occupation you likebest—mailit to-day
—and the I. C. S. will come to you and
explain how easy it is for you to gain
advancement and increased |)ay—just
as thousands of others have done.

More than 30L ttudents as a monthly
average voluntarilyreport advances in
pay gained through the I. C. S.

405 in December.
You, too, can get in the vanguard of

the prosperous. START NOW!
MARK THIS COUPON

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS.
mu iin nCR_.\\"i‘0.\', PA.
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S uccess Magazine

has by

S TQA

" H AT B O Y ,"Who has been tau ht to do

things for himself, enioys a 'febuoy

S ham 00, because it makes his head

''feel 00 .I'

e now: how to keep his seal free from

dandruff, or itching, and his Keir clean.

healthy and glossy.

' H IS  F L KS ' knowthat the regular use
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Y E DITO R IAL

H is Motto Was “Thank'Y ou”

N ew Y O R K business man who has been eminently

successful in establishing a large number of stores

says that “Thank you" has been the motto on which

he has built up his enormous business. H e once sent

a telegram to every one of‘ the firm’s thousands of

clerks, which read;_ A-“Did you say ‘ Thank you‘ to

every customer _y9u waited upon to-day?”

H e says that he has spent fifty thousand dollars in

trying to impressthis motto and all that it means upon

salesmen, and that it has proved a great investment.

The clerks are required to try to make every customer

feel that.it is a real privilege to wait 'upon him; that

they are there for that purpose.

They are urged' to establish' thcrfriendliest possible

personal relations with- their customers, to advance to

meet them when possible, never to wait for a customer

to walk up to them, to always look a customer in the

eye, to greet him with a smile and to talk with him, not

at or to him. In short, they are urged to try to make such

a pleasant impression upon every customer that he will

not only come again but will also bring his friends.

“Always think of what the customer will say when

he gets out of the store," is also impressed upon the

minds of clerks.

The cashiers are not allowed to put change down

upon the counter, but must place it in the customer's

hand,or on the mat provided for that purpose, from

which it can easily be taken up.

All clerks are obliged to make a study of the busi-

ness and its goods and thus avoid the necessity of say-

ing “no ”  to a demand.

Another rule of this concern is to employ only sound,

healthy, cheerful men. The alert, up-to-dale man at

the head of the concern says that people do not want

to buy gobds from clerks who look ill or cross. H ence

his managers take no chances in hiring those who are

.irritable or not in good health. E very applicant for a

pesitiondn his chain of stores must be examined by one

of his staff of physicians. They even have chiropodists

to examine and treat the feet of employees, because it

is difficult for a man who has trouble with his feet

to keep in good humor.

‘1' 'Q'

'The Penalty of ldleness

IDL E  people do not realize the penalty they pay for the

violation of one of the fundamental laws of their

being. They ignore the fact that action is the very

law of growth, that idleness weakens the brain-power;

that they can retain only what they constantly use.

L abor is imperative for one's mental health and

integrity. A musician can not hold his skill without

constant practise. We can not retain our mental powers

without their healthful exercise.

E very human being should contribute his part to the

progress of the world._ The penalty for those who

shirk responsibility is the loss of power; a penalty as

real as to be deprived of one’s liberty; as to be con-

fined in a penitentiary.

The idle mind loses its grip. It becomes less and less

resourceful. The inventive power is lessened and the

power of concentration weakened until it is difficult for

the victim to focus his mind upon anything. All the

mental processes are so weakened that he finds himself

doing little, mediocre things instead of the strong, vigor-

ous things accomplished during his active career.

There is nothing upon which a man prides himself so

much as his ability to do things. When he shuts down

his mental machinery he feels conscious of a loss of power,

j ust as he would during the development of paresis.

O ne reason why the retired man is usually unhappy

‘ and discontented is because of his consciousness of do-

terioration, of a cessation of vigorous activity; he

has a growing sense of inferior thinking and production.

And when a man ceases to do things, he soon loses his

confidence that he can do them.

There is no place in the universe for the idler; every-

thing was planned and fitted for the dead-in-earnest

worker. The best evidence that the idler is out of place

, everywhere is that he fits in nowhere. N ature begins

_ to take away from him what,he has because he does

not use it. I

What pitiable‘apologies of real men and women are

i, found among the idle classes} , 7 These‘ people have

scarcely any initiative and practically no executive

ability, and their‘minds are‘tlabby from lack of exercise.

A man can_no more get powtrr from an idle life than

an athlete can physical strength by sitting in a

gymnasium arid'iooltin'g‘pgt the apparatus.

B Y  O R IS O N  S WE TT MAR DE N

GPI MitcneL L

S elf-Coddling and H ealth

H E R E  is nothing that will cripple one’s creative powur

quicker than the self-pitying habit, the habit of

coddling oneself. It paralyzes the faculties becaUse it

destroys self-confidence, shuts off power, courage.

The moment you begin to coddle and pity yourself

and to think that you can not do this or that, your

faculties will quickly sympathize with the condition of

your mind, and your producing power will be weak-

cried and cut down.

When you thus restrict your output of power, you

cripple the normal exercise of your faculties and strangle

your possibilities. if you desire to get force and vigor into

your efiorts you must have a free avenUe of self-expres-

sion. There must be no restriction anywhere.

i know a naturally able man who, by constant self-

analysis and dire conviction about his physical and men-

tal condition, has become quite morbid and has so cut

off his confidence in his ability to do things that he is

rapidly reducing himself to a state of helplessness and

uselessness.

H e has ruined his digestion by constantly thinking

about his food, what he can or can not eat, and what

will or will not agree with him. H e swallows a

mouthful of dyspepsia with every mouthful of food

he eats.

H e must have certain brands of this or that. \N 'hen-

ever he goes awav from home he takes his own tea and

coffee and a certain kind of breakfast food with him,

and must have special dishes cooked for him at hotels,

or wherever he happens to be. When others are un-

comfortably warm, he wants to have the windows

closed in order to keep out droughts.

H e is constantly studying patent medicine advertise-

ments and medical books, trying to find descriptions

of his fancied ailments, .and every time you meet

him he is sure he has symptoms of some new physical

trouble.

H e is forever thinking about his ailments, pitying

himself and imagining all kinds of dire things are going

to happen to him. H e is convinced that he can not un-

dertake anything without bad results following.

The consequence of all this is that he has become a

pygmy instead of the giant he might be. if he

would only burst his self-imposed shackles, get out

of himself, break away from the narrow bounds of

his sickly, limited thought, he could be a power in

the world.

Physicians say that there is really nothing the matter

with him physically; that the trouble is all in his mind;

that he has thought of himself, coddled himself,

imagined all sorts of physical limitations and studied

disease symptoms so long that he has shorn himself of

power and become a hopeless hypochondriac. It is

his convictions that cripple him, and not his actual

weakness or physical troubles. H e is a victim of his

imagination.

H ere is a man superbly endowed by nature creeping

along in his career when he should be going by leaps

and bounds, doing little things when he is capable of

doing great ones, j ust because he has analyzed himself

so much and has centered his thought upon himself so

long that he has become a slave to self-pity.

N o man can do anything great while he is constantly

tying up his faculties by self-limitations, self-made hand-

icaps. N o man can get beyond his convictions. As

long as he is convinced that he can not do a thing he

can not do it.

‘3‘ ’Q'

Crippled by Details

“KIL L E D by detail, his career marred by the little, triv-

ial things that a clerk ought to have done,“

would make a good epitaph for many a man who. be‘

cause he did not know how to keep himself free from

the driftwood that impeded progress, has achieved

only mediocrity when he was capable of doing some-

thing big.

There are plenty of men who never accomplish a

tithe of what their ability would warrant. simply be-

cause they allow themselves to be sufi'ocrlted with

everlasting details which others might have undertaken

for them. They do not seem to know how to be big

enough, how to delegate detail— the little things which

eat up their time and sup their strength— to othersv

The big things they are capable of doing are scarcely

attempted.

it is a wise thing to protect your creative ability,

your creative pO Wers, and to keep time-thieves from

thwarting your life purpose; from ruining your cart-er
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New York Spring 8: Summer Catalog
is now being mailed.
It is an excellent Guide Book
of New York and Paris wearing
apparel, and other merchandise.
for Women, Children and Men.
We pay postage, anywhere, on mail
shipments of $5 or more.

See Catalog for Freight and Ex-
press Free Delivery Terms within
the United States.
Ordering by Mail, from a House of
Character, is a Good Plan.
Just write us, TODAY: "Please
send FREE CATALOG No. 17"
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Success Magazine 
His Motto Was “Thank You"

NEW YORK business man who has been eminently
successful in establishing 1] large number of stores

says that “Thank you" has been the motto on which
he has built up his enormous business. He once sent
a telegram to every one of the firm's thousands of
clerks, which re:iil_:, (“Did you say ‘Thank you‘ to
every customer ypu waited upon to-day?”

He says that he has spent fifty thousand dollars in
trying to impress this motto and all that it means uponsalesmen, and that it has proved a great investment.

The clerks are required to try to make every customer
feel that. it is a real privilege to wait ‘upon him; that
they are there for that purpose.They are urged to establish thc.‘friendlit-stpossible
personal relations with their customers, to advance to
meet them when possible, never to wait for a customer
to walk up to them, to always look a customer in the
eye, to greet him with a smile and to talk with him, not
at or to him. In short, theyare urged to try to make such
a pleasant impression upon every customer that he will
not only come again but will also bring his friends.

“Always think of what the customer will say when
he gets out of the store,” is also impressed upon the
minds of clerks.

The cashiers are not allowed to put change down
upon the counter. but must place it in the custoini:r‘s
hand,or on the mat provided for that purpose, from
which it can easily be taken up.

All clerks are obliged to make .1 study of the busi-
ness and its goods and thus avoid the necessity of say-
ing “no” to 21 demand.

Another rule of this concern is to employ only sound,
healthy, cheerful men. The alert, up-to-diitc man at
the head of the concern says that people do not want
to buy goods from clerks who look ill or cross. Hence
his managers take no chances in hiring those who are
irritable or not in good health. Every applicant for a
posmonvin his chain of stores must be examined by one
of his stafl' of physicians. They even have chiropodists
to examine and treat the feet of employees, because it
is difficult for ;i man who has trouble with his feet
to keep in good humor.

'3' "1'
'The Penalty of idleness

IDLE people do not realize the penalty they pay for the
violation of one of the fundamental laws of their

being. They ignore the fact that action is the very
law of growth, that idleness weakens the brain-power;
that they can retain only what they constantly use.

Labor is imperative for one’: mental health and
integrity. A musician can not hold his skill without
constant practise. We can not retain our mental powers
without their healthful exercise.

Every human being should contribute his part to the
progress of the world. The penalty for those who
shirk responsibilityis the loss of power; zi penalty as
real as to be deprived of one’s liberty; as to be con-
fined in a penitentiary.

The idle mind loses its grip. It becomes less and less
resourceful. The inventive power is lessened and the
power of concentration weakened until it is difiicult for
the victim to focus his mind upon anything. All the
mental processes are so weakened that he finds himself
doing little, mediocre things instead of the strong, vigor-
ous things accomplished during his active career.

There is nothing upon which a man prides himself so
much as his abililytodo things When he shuts down
his mental machineryhe feels conscious ofa loss of power,just as he would during the development of p.'|l'CSlS.

One reason why the retired man is usually unhappy
and discontented is because of his consciousness of de-
terioration, of a cessation of vigorous activity; he
has a growing sense of inferior thinkingand production.
And when a man ceases to do things, he soon loses his
confidence that he can do them.

There is no place in the universe for the idler; every-
thing was planned and fitted for the dead-in-earnest
worker. The best evidence that the idler is out of place
everywhere is that he fits in nowhere. Nature begins

,

to take away from him whathe has because he does
not use it.

‘What pitiablc apologies of real men and women are
found among the idle classes! These’ people have
scarcely any initiative and practically no executive
ability,and their minds are flabby from lack of exercise.
A man can.no more get pfiwer from an idle life than
an athlete can get physical strength by sitting in a
gymnasium and looking git the apparatus.

Self-Coddliiig and Health
Hl-IRE is nothing thatwill cripple one’s creative powcrquicker than the self-pitying habit, the habit of

coddling oneself. ll paralyzes the faculties because it
destroys self-confidence, shuts ofi power, courage.

The moment you begin to coddle and pity yourself
and to think that you can not do this or that, your
faculties will quickly sympathize with the condition of
your mind, and your producing power will be weak-
cried and cut down.

When you thus restrict your output of power, youcripple the normal exercise of your faculties and strangle
your possibilities. If you desire to get force and vigor iiilo
your cfiorts you must have a free avenue of self-expres-
sion. There must be no restriction anywhere.

I know 1| naturally able inzin who, by constant self-
analysis and dire conviction about his physical and men-
tal condition, has become quite morbid and has so cut
off his confidence in his abilitv to do things that he is
rapidly reducing himself to a state of helplessness and
usclessness.

He hzis ruined his digestion by consl:intly thinking
.ibout his food, Wlllll he can or can not eat, and what
will or will not llgluu with him. He swallows a
mouthful of dyspepsia with every mouthful of food
he eats.

He must have certain brands of this or that. When-
ever he goes away from home he takes his own tea and
coffee and .1 cc-rl.iin kind of lireakfast food with him,
and must have special dishes cooked for him at hotels,
or wht-revcr he happens to be. When others are un-
conifortiibly warm, he wants to have the windows
closed in ordcr to keep out droughts.

lie is constantly studying patent medicine advertise-
ments and medical books, trying to find descriptions
of his fancied ailments, .and every time you meet
him he is sure he has symptoms of some new physical
trouble.

He is forever thinking about his ailments, pitying
himself and imagining all kinds of dire things are going
to happen to him. He is convinced that he can not un-
dertakc anything without bad rcsulls following.

The consequence of all this is that he has become .4

pygmy instead of the giant he might be. if he
would only burst his self-imposed shackles, get out
of himself, break away from the nrirrow bounds of
his sickly, limited thought, he could be a power in
the world.

Physiciaiis say that there is really nothing the matter
with him physically; that the trouble is all in his mind‘,
that he has thought of himself, coddlcd himself.
iinagined all sorts of physical limitations and studied
disease symptoms so long that he has shorn himself of
power and become a hopeless hypochondriac. It is
his convictions th.1t cripple him, and not his actual
weakness or physical troubles. He is a victim of his
imagination.

Here is a in.1n superbly endowed by nature creeping
along in his career when he should be going by leaps
and bounds, doing little things when he is capable of
doing great ones, just because he has analyzed himself
so much and has centered his thought upon himself so
long that he has become a slave to self-pity.

No man can do anything great while he is constantly
tying up his faculties by self-limitations, self-made hand-
icaps. No man can get beyond his convictions. As
long as he is convinced that he can not do a thing he
can not do it.

'!' ‘Q’
Crippled by Details

“KILLED by detail, his career marred by the little, triv-
ial things that a clerk ought to have done,"

would make a good epitaph for many 21 man who. be-
cause he did not know how to keep himself free from
the driftwood that impeded progress, has achieved
only mediocrity when he was capable of doing some-
thing big.

There arc plenty of men who never accomplish a
tithe of what their abilitywould warrant. simply be-
cause they allow themselves to be suffocated with
evcllastillgdetails which others might have undertaken
for them. They do not seem to know how to be big
enough, how to delegate detail——the little things which
sit up their time and sap their strength~to others
The big things they are capable of doing are scarceli
attempted.

It is a wise thing to protect your creative ability.
your creative powers, and to keep lime-thieves from
thwarting your life purpose; from ruining your Career
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Why S o Many Married

Women Deteriorate

[ Continual from page 29]

Multitudes of women in this country today are vege-

tating in luxurious homes, listless, ambitionless, living

narrow, superficial, rutty lives, because the spur of

necessity has been taken away from them; because

their husbands, who do not want them to work, have

taken them out of an ambition-arousing environment.

B ut a life of leisure is not the only way of paralyzing

the development of a wife’s individuality. It can be

done j ust as effectively by her becoming a slave of her

family. I believe- that the average wife is confined to

her home a great deal too much.

Many women do not seem to have any existence

outside of the little home orbit; do not have any special

interests or pleasures to speak of apart from their hus-

bands. They have been brought up to think that

wives have very little purpose in life other than to be

the slaves and playthings of their lords and masters, to

hear and briirg up children, and to keep meekly in the

background.

The wife who wishes to hold her husband’s affec-

tion, if he is ambitious, must continue to grow, must

keep pace with him mentally. S he must make a con-

tinual investment in self-improvement and in intellectual

charm so that her mental growth will compensate for

the gradual loss of physical charm. S he must keep

her husband's admiration, and if he is a progressive

man he is not likely to admire a wife who stands

still mentally. Admiration is a Very important part of

love.

Y ou may be very sure that if you have an ambitious

husband you must do something to keep up with him

besides lounging, idling about the' home, reading silly

novels, dressing stylishly and waiting for him to return

at night. If he sees that your sun rises and sets in

him, that you have little interest outside, that you are

not broadening and deepening your life in other ways

by extending your interests, reaching out for self-en-

Iargement, self-improvement, he will be disappointed

in you, and this will be a great strain upon his love.

Keeping Pace With the H usband

It is impossible for a girl who has had only a little

schooling to appreciate the transforming power that

comes from liberal education and broad culture. For

the sake of her husband and children and her own

peace of mind and satisfaction, she should try to improve

herself in every possible way. Think of what it means

to be able to surround one's home with an atmosphere

of refinement, culture and superior intelligence! The

quality of one's own ideals has a great deal to do with

the quality of the ideals of one's family.

E ven considered alone from the standpoint of self-

protection, as a safeguard, a woman ought to get a lib-

eral education; a college education, if possible. The

conditions of home life in this country are such that it

is very diflicult for the wife to keep up with her hus-

band‘s growth, to keep pace with him, because he is

constantly in an ambition-arousing, stimulating environ—

ment. Unless she is unusually ambitious and has

great power of application and concentration and plenty

of leisure, she is likely to drop behind her husband.

As a rule, the husband has infinitely more to encour-

age and stimulate him than has the wife. S uccess itself

is a tremendous tonic. The consciousness of perpetual

triumph, of conquering things, is a great stimulus.

It is true that women have developed more admira-

ble and loving qualities in their home life than have

men; but during all these centuries, while women have

been shut up in the home, men have been touching

hands with the great, busy world, absorbing knowledge

of human nature and broadening their minds by coming

into contact with men and things. They have devel—

oped independence, stamina, strength, by being com-

pFIled to solve the larger, more practical problems of

I e.

g The business man and the professional man are really

in a perpetual school, a great practical university.

The strenuous life, however dangerous, is essentially

educative. The man has the incalculable advantage of

1 great variety of experiences and of freshness of view.

H eis continually coming in contact with new people,

new things, being molded by a vast number of forces

in the busy world which never touch the wife.

If women, equally with men, do not continue to

grow and expand after marriage, how can we expect

race improvement? Woman must ascend to higher,

Wider planes, or both man and woman must descend.

“Male and female created H e them.”  There is no

separating them; they must rise or fall together.

“The woman's cause is man's; they rise or sink

Together, dwarfed or godlike, bond or free.’,'

Many a man has tired of his wife because she has not

kept pace with him; because, instead of growing

broader and keener as the years pass, she has become

narrow. It never occurs to him that the fault may be

wholly his own. In the early years of their married life

he perhaps laughed at her “dreams,”  as he called

her Iongings for self-improvement. H e discouraged, if

he did not actually oppose, every effort she made to

grow to the full stature of her womanhood. H is in-

IF S UB S CR IB E R S  (O F R E CO R D) ME N TIO N  “S UCCE S S  MAGAZ IN E " IN ‘AN S WE R IN G ADV.E R TIS E ME N CI’.S ,.TH E V AR E  PR O TE CTE D B Y  O UR  GUAR AN TE E  AGAIN S T L 088.
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American

men and women are

the best dressed individuals

in the world. The American

Woolen Company has done much to

make this possible by furnishing annually

more than fifty million yards of cloth a! a

price that would be impossible on any

smaller scale of production.

The wool grower, the American

Woolen Company, the cloak and

garment manufacturer, the retail

clothier and the wearer are part-

ners. They all benefit by our un-

equalled facilities for buying raw

material and by our wonderful sys-

tematized methods of producing

dependable facrics at prices

representing the smallest margin

of profit to ourselves.

O rder the cloth as

well as the clothes.

II is In your advantage to demand American

W oofen Company 'a fabric: made by skilled

American experts. American machinery,

and American methods in 34 complete

mills operated by 30,000 men and

women at an annual payroll exceed-

ing thirteen million dollars.
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AS K Y O UR  TAIL O R , DR Y  GO O DS  DIAL IR

DR  MO DIS TII FO R  AME R ICAN  WO O L IN

CO MPAN V‘S  FAB R ICS  ~ TH O US AN DS  O F

S TY L E S  ' ' ’ '

American Woolen Co. of N ew Y ork

S AL E S  DE PAR TME N T

American Woolen B uilding

I8th to I91h S treet, on 4th Avenue, N ew Y ork

J. CL IFFO R D WO O DH UL L , S elling Agent

WAS H IN  ,

PO WDE R S  ‘_

S imply a

Matter of

This picture shows simply an exaggera-

ted case of what happens when S oap

Powder is made by the new method.

E ach Grain of S oap Powder is PO PPE D

— -F L UF F E D— F L AKE D— it Fills more

space— yet does no more work.

B esides— Water is added to Increase the

Weight— again Decreasing the value of the

Powder.

PIAIiIIIIE  IS  N O T fgfk'ib'arikij ggg

PE AR L IN E  is the same DR Y —

DE N S E — CO N DE N S E D— E FFICIE N T

S oap Powder it has been for 30 years. A

tablespoonful will do the work of several of

these Popped L ook B ig Powders. PE AR -

L IN E  is more than ever

B E _S T B Y  11— 151"

TH IS  'PH O TO  snows S IX TY  KE R N E L S

or com B E FO R E  AN D AFTE R  PO PPIN G.

so KE R N E L S  0F uneoppzo corm weron

a some AN D vFl_l._L ‘% QO F A CUB IC men

so KE R N E L S  Po‘PPeo weron a onams

ano FIL L  7Y 5CUB |C mom-:s. r _
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Why So Many Married
Women Deteriorate

[Call/irrrmi /rm/2 page 2g]
Multitudes of women in this country to-day are vege~rating in luxurious homes, listless, ambitiuiiless, living

narrow, superficial, rutty lives, because the spur of
necessity has been taken away from them; because
their husbands, who do not want them to work, have
taken them out of an ambition-arousiiig environment.

But a life of leisure is not the only way of paralyzingthe developnieiit of a wife's individuality. It can be
done just as effectively by her becoming a slave of her
l3t1lll_\'. I believe- that the average wife is confined to
her home a great deal too much.

Many women do not seem to have any existence
outside of the little home orbit; do not have any special
interests or pleasures to speak of apart from their hus-
bands. They have been brought tip to think that
wives have very little purpose in life other than to be
the slaves and playthiiigsof their lords and masters, to
llc.lT anti bring up children, and to keep meekly in the
lucltgrountl.

The wile who wishes to hold her husband's affec-
tiun, if he is ambitious. must continue to glow, mustkeep pace with him nientallv. She must make .1 cori-
tiiiual investment in self-improvenient and in intellectual
Llt..lTllI so that her mental growth will compensate for
the gradual loss of physical charm. She must keepl‘l:1 husband's admiration, and if he is a progressive
man he is not likely to admire a wife who stands
still mentally. Admiration is a very important part of
love.

You may be very sure that if you have an ambitious
husband you must do something to keep up with him
bcsitles lounging, idling about the home, reading sillyiovels, dressing stylishly and waiting for him to return
it night. lf he sees that your sun rises and sets inllnl, that you have little interest outside, that you are
rot broadening and deepening your life in other waysiyextendiiig your interests, reaching out for self-en-
argrnient. self-improvement, he will be disappointed
ii you, and this will be a great strain upon his love.

Keeping Pace Witli the Husband
It is impossible for a girl who has had only a littlechooling to appreciate the transforming power that

UmCS from liberal education and broad culture. Forlie sake of her husband and children and her own
ieace of mind and satisfaction, she should try to improveerself in every possible way. Think of what it means
3 be able to surround one's home with an atmosphere ‘

f refinenient, culture and superior intelligence! Thetiality of oiie‘s own ideals has a great deal to do with ‘

12 quality of the ideals of one's family.Even considered alone from the standpoint of self-rotectioii, as a safeguard, a woman ought to get a lib-
'al education; a college education, if possible. The)nditions_of home life in this country are such that it

.yery diflicult lor the wife to keep up with her htis— i

ind‘s growth, to keep pace with him, because he is i

instantly in an ambitioii-arousing,stimulating eiiviron-
t-nt. Unless she is unusually ambitious and has
eat power of application and concentration and plentyleisure, she is likely to drop behind her husband.
As a rule, the husband has infinitely more to encour-

;e and stimulate him than has the wife. Success itself
a tremendous tonic. The consciousness of perpetualiuinph, of conquering things, is a great stimulus.It is true that women have developed more adriiira—
e :ind loving qualities in their home life than have
en; but during all these centuries, whilewomen have
zen shut up in the home, men have been touchinglltt.lS with the great, busy world, absorbing knowledgehuman nature and broadening their minds by comingto contact with men and things. They have devel-led independence, stamina, strength, by being coin-‘lied to solve the larger, more practical problems of
e,
The business man and the professional man are really

a perpetual school, a great practical university.
ie strenuous life, however dangerous, is essciitiallyucative. The man has the incalculable advantage of
great variety of experiences and of freshness of view..-is continually coming in contact with new people,
w things, being molded by a vast number of forces
the busy world which never touch the wife.lf women, equally with inert, do not continue to
iw and expand after marriage, how can we expect
‘e improvement? Woman must ascend to higher.der planes, or both man and woman must descend.Hale and female created He them.” There is nourating them; they must rise or fall together.

“ITHE woman’: cause is man's; they rise or sinkTogether, dwarfed ur gotllike, imna or rm."
Many a man has tired of his wife becauseshe has notpt pace with him; because, instead of growingJader and keener as the years pass, she has become
rrow. It never occurs to him that the fault may beiolly his own. In theearly years of their married lifeperhaps laughed at her “dreariis," as he called
r longmgs for self-irnprovenient. He discouraged, ifdid not actually oppose, every ettort she made to
IW to the full stature of her womanhood. His iii-
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American
men and women are

the best dressed individuals
in the world. The American

Woolen Company has done much to
make this possible by furnishing annually
more than fifty million yards of cloth at a
price that would be impossible on anysmaller scale of production.
The wool grower, the American
Woolen Company, the cloak and
garment manufacturer, the retail
clothier and the wearer are part-

ners. They all benefit by our un-
equalled facilities for buying raw
material and by our wonderful sys-tematized methods of producingdependable facrics at prices

representing the smallestmargin
of profit to ourselves.

Order the cloth as
well as the clothes.

I! is to your advantage to demand American
Woofen Company '1 fabric: made by Ilrilled

American erperta. American machinery.and American methods in 34 completemill: operated by 30,000 men and
women It an annual payroll exceed-
ing thirteen million dollars.
ASK You: 1-Anon, on maps DIAL!!!
nu Mooisre i-out AMl|(lL‘AN WOOLIN
COMPANY'S ntanics THOUSANDS or
ATVLES ' ‘ '

American Woolen Co. of New York
SALES DEPARTMENT

American Woolen Building
l3th to l9th Street, on 4th Avenue. New Yorlr

J. CLIFFORD V/OODHULL. Sellinz AgentllNEvs
is icture shows simply an exaggera-ted case of what happens when SoapPowder is made by the new method.

Each Grain of Soap Powder is POPPED
—FLUFFED—FLAKED—it Fills more
space—yet does no more worlc.

Besides—Water is added to increase the
Weight—again Decreasing the value of the
Powder.

Simply a

Matter of

POPPED. FLUFFEDP‘S I-‘LAKED,WATERED
PEARLINE is the same DRY—

DENSE.—CONDENSED—E.FFlClENT
Soap Powder it has been for 30 years. A
tables oonful will do the work of several of
these gopped Loolt Big Powders. PEAR-
LINE is more than ever ‘BEST BY TEST

THIS 'PHOTO SHOWS SIXTY KERNELS
OF CORN BEFORE AND AFTER POPPING.
so KERNELS or our-opezo come WEIGH
6 saws Anp FLLL $500: A CUBIC men.
so KERNELS pobpao WEIGH o cams
AND FILL 7V5cuaic INOHES.
WEIGHT REMMNED THE SAME-VOLUME
INCREASED l6 TIMES.
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S uccess Magazine

Y ou Get O ne of These B ooks

Free,“ Y ou O wn A H ome

0U want the best plants.trees

and shrubs tor your rden

and ounds— ths best Ind!

and the t upeclmons. The

climate and soil 0! western N orth

Carolina is such that on the

various elevations may be grown

almost. every hardy' plrtnt or

tree. At liiltlnorc N ursery these

advantages are so utilized ly skill

and care as to produces nl s'n In ot

plants of extraordinary vigor. To

aid planters in making selections

B iltmore N ursery has published

three books.’ ~

“liar-st)- Gnrliols Flower-rs."

The illustrations suggest many

pleasing and varrled forms at

only garden planting— (rem the

lump e dooryard effect to the

elaborate torrnal attainment.

“ Flowering 'I‘ r 1- e s and

.ihrulss." Many of the best of

the trees and s irnhs producing

showy blossoms are shown. front

phototrra its, as grown in typical

gardens, owns and yards.

Illlttnoro N  u r n a ry Cnttt-

Iolrue. Alruttlotothecnltivsted

plantsoi' N orth America. O ver two

years in the making and cost tnore

than $ 1.00 a copy to complete.

Ask t'orllsa [ look you Mood.

It you love perennials, request

“ H ardy Garden Flowers. ' S hould

you prefer more showy things, let

us send lowering Trees and

S hrubs." in case you can plant

extensivelv of nntn - varieties ask

for the ltlltrnors 'tirsery t‘st-

alogue.

B IL TMO R E  N UR S E R Y

B ox 1038, B iltmore, N . C.

10 Cherry Trees $ 1.95

These 10 H ardy Cherry Trees— pronounced by ltlr. Green the

best varieties on earth, to you for j ust $ 1.95. hvery one a first.

class, largest stze,'.! year-old tree. fiend the list. O ne Dr ‘hotise

threeesrly R ichmond, ttve Montmorenr-y, one E nglish .\ orello:

m. n only one ot msay B argsln Colllt'lldl'l! ottroos w bv found in our mt cruiq

AW". floor and hotur thsn 1"! before. 50nd for it.

AGE N TS  Ffi/Cli (I/T W M,

Greens flees

DIPE L 'T m ml!

We hsve no agents-cell dlroetly only-our prius one-half s-hst agents charge. All

um trlpls lulp'clotl and rm trons scale or other conugious rim-m. u. rim cus-

tomers Iho m" om. on our mi“ "my years “.1 ....m. lo Mr mu prions-r n

phase? will sent]  with Cllllo‘ our souvenir book, "In years Illh Fruits and Flowers."

GB ICE X ’B  N UR S E R Y  (10., B ox I ‘3, R ochester, it".

GE E  R oses

are the best. O n their own roots. E xpress oh all!

under s special plan. Growing plants delivered rfz'ml’, no

matter where you live. S atisfaction and sale arrival guar-

anteed. 60 years‘ experience. Write tor lB ll

“Dlngee Guide to R ose Culture”

L eading R ose Catalos of America— 108 pages. llrtiled FR E E .

Descritws and priccs nearly l,fli0 vrrrirthr. or R UM“! and othtr

desirable plsnL s; tells hoI to grow thorn; also but flower and

Vegetable seeds. E stablished tsbt). 10 greenhouses.

'l'll DIIGS I I O O N AID W" In 18. West Grove, h

B UCKE Y E $

so E GG

IN CUB ATO R

S imple, sell-regulating, complete. Guar-

anteed to hatch every stohable egg. S old

on ‘0 days trial with money back in case or

tailure. 150,000 in use. “dour dealer doesn't

keep them write to us. e'll send ou our

catalogue and two books, “Making Money the B uckeye ay" and

"st Chicks from 50 E ggs,“ Free.

TitE  B UCKE Y E  ltlltllB lllllt til. 585 W. E ucun lrzsuc, lemmas, O sro

lufldsrs of suckers Portsnla Poultry iiousu. S oltf than! has Y ou Can lulfri lfism

World’s B est H atchet

'l‘he lstcst improved machine or R obert 8.

E ssex, ot incubator tnrnr. Full particulars in

1911 catalog, in which Mr. E ssex t'\[ iltlililt " Thy

‘ some yeopln make monry in the Poultry B ush

suu who" ml» rquni chances others/oil." L et us

mail you copy m.

' sssnr ("E l Illitilll'll ll. IIS  III" I‘L JIIFH L I, I] .

FE N CE  TH AT H AS

sruavnm S TY L E

This fence adds to the value of your

property. We can quote you on a hundred

stterns at manufacturer's pricest— rusuy cheaper than wood. S ell

or our Pattern B ook of Fence tor uhllc pd private grounds, churches“

cemeteries, parks, and other str on for farm, poultry, stock pen an

other enclosures. B ond tor it tit-day and see how lost our prices no.

“I'll WAR D FIICI. 00.. lo: .0. Doontur, Ind.

ME N  AN D WO ME N

MAKE  $ 20.00 A WE E K

and m» st rim. { Inning mushrooms in "in". m

Mes, she'll, hoses, our. Crop nil! Mr 60:. to { 1.50 s

to. Visit our hm. O nr beds ply inr. svsrt poi.

. " " B ig booklet R ollin how

.. to do it FR E

" ' m. inn. spur-00., Deptiti, llydo Psrlt.lsss.

B e Careful in ordering by mail from our advertisers

, to write your name and address plainly.

A little care in this will save all much trouble.

antler mention S uccess Magazine, too.

difference or hostility quenched the hopes she had

indulged before marriage. The bitterness of her disap-

pointment crushed her spirit. S he lost her buoyancy

and enthusiasm and gradually sank to the level of a

household drudge. And the husband wonders what

has changed the j oyous, high-spirited girl he married

into the dull, apathetic woman who now performs her

duties like an automaton.

There are to-day thousands of wiVcs doing the work

of ordinary housemaids, who, putting it on .1 low stan-

dard, are smothering ability to earn perhaps more

money than the men who enslave them, if they only

had an opportunity to unfold the p0wcrs which God

has given them; but they have been brought up from

infancy to believe that marriage is the only real career

for a woman, that these longings and hungerings for

self-expression are to be smothered, covered up by the

larger duties of a wife and mother.

If the husbands could change places with their wives

for a year, they would feel the contracting, narrowing

influence in which the average wife lives. Their minds

would soon cease to reach out, they would quickly feel

the pinching, paralyzing effect of the monotonous exist-

ence, of doing the same things every day, year in and

year out. The wives, on the other hand, would soon

begin to broaden out. Their lives would become

richer, fuller, more complete, from contact with the

world, from the constant stretching of their minds over

large problems.

Women Are S ubj ected to Great N ervous S train

l have heard men say that remaining in the home on

S unday or holidays j ust about uses them up; that it is

infinitely harder and more trying than the same time

spent in their occupations, and that while they love

their children, their incessant demands, noise and con-

fusion would drive them to drink if they had to bear it

all the time. S trong men admit that they can not stand

these little nerve-racking vexations of the home. Y et

they wonder why the wife and mother is nervous, and

seem to think that she can hear this sort of thing three

hundred and sixty-five days in the year without going

away and getting relief for a half-dozen days during the

whole time. Few men would exchange places with

their wives. Their hours are shorter, and when their

day's work is done, it is done, while a wife and mother

not only works all day, but is also likely to be called

during the night. if anyone is disturbed in the night

by the children, it is the mother; rarely the father.

H ow long would men continue to conduct their

business offices or factories with the primitive, senseless

methods in vogue in the average kitchen to-duy? Man

puts all his inventiveness, his ingenuity, in improving

methods, in facilitating his business and getting the

drudgery out of his work in his ofiice and factory, but

the wife and mother still plods along in an ill-fitted

kitchen and laundry. And yet our greatest modern in-

ventor has said that the cares of the home could be re-

duced to a minimum and the servant problem solved if

the perfectly practicable devices for lightening house-

hold labor were adopted in the home !

“ B ut," many of our men readers will say, " is there

any profession in the world grander than that of home

making? Can anything be more stimulating, more

elevating, than home making and the rearing of children ?

H ow can such a vocation be narrowing or monotonous ? "

O f course itis grand. There is nothing grander in

the universe than the work of a true wife, a noble

mother. B ut it would require the constitution of a

H ercules, an infinitely greater patience than that of a

j ob, to endure such work with almost no change or

outside variety, year in and year out, as many wives

and mothers do, without breaking down.

The average man does not appreciate how almost

devoid of incentives to broadmindedness, to many-

sidedness, to liberal growth, the home life of many

women 15.

There is a disease called arrested development, in

which the stature of the adult remains that of a child,

all physical growth and expansion having stopped.

O ne of the most pitiable phases of American life and

one of the most discouraging elements in our civiliza-

tion is the suppressed wife who is struggling with

arrested development after marriage.

Marriage S hould N ot R etard a Woman's

Marta! Growth

1 have known of beautiful young wives who went to

their husbands with the same assurance of confidence.

and trust as to their hopes and ambitions with which a

child would approach its mother, only to meet with a

brutal rebuff for even venturing to have an ambition

which did not directly enhance the husband's comfort

or convenience in his home.

It is a strange fact that most men think that when a

woman marries she goes to her how home with

as rigid vows as the monks take on entering the

monastery, or the nuns the convent, and they regard

the suggestion of a career for her, which does not directly

bear upon the home, as domestic treason.

There are some women, especially sensitive ones,

who would never again tell their husbands of their

hopes and aspirations after they had been laughed at

and ridiculed a few times, but would be forever silent,

even when the canker ,of bitter disappointment was

consuming them.

I S uppose rt girl, lag-the brains ,and» the vability of, a

George-E liot and sli'cin’di'ries a' young' business mun who

thinks that writing articles or books or devoting a large

part of her time to music is all nonsenze; that her

place is at home, taking care of it and bringing up

her children, and denies her the right to exercise her

talent. H ow would he like to have the conditions

reversed? It is true that woman is peculiarly fitted

for the home, and every normal woman should have

a home of her own, but her career should not be

confined or limited to it any more than a man's. I do

not see why she should not be allowed to live the life

normal to her; why she should be denied the right of

self— expression, any more than the man. And I regard

that man as 2i tyrant who tries to cramp her in the

natural expression of her ambition or sneers at, hugs

and criticizes her for seeking to bring out, to

unfold, the sacred thing which the Creator has given her.

This is one of her inalienable rights which no man

should dare interfere with. If he does, he deserves the

unhappiness which is likely to come to his home.

i believe in marriage, but I do not believe in that

marriage which parzilyzes self-development, strangles

ambition, discourages evolution and self-growth, and

which takes away the life purpose.

A wife should neither be a drudge nor a dressed-up

doll; she should develop herself by self-effort, j ust as

her husband develops himself. S he should not put her-

self in a position where her inventiVeness, resourceful-

ness and individuality will be paralyzed by lack of

motive.

We hear a great deal about the disinclination of col-

lege girls to marry. If this is a fact, it is largely due to

the unfairness of men. The more education girls get.

the more they will hesitate to enter a condition of

slavery, even under the beautiful guise of home.

Is it any wonder that so many girls refuse to marry,

refuse to take chances of_ suppressing the best thing in

them? Is it any wonder that they protest against put-

ting themselves in a position where they will not be

able to deliver to the world the sacred message which

the Creator has given them?

To be continually haunted by the ghosts of strangled

talents and smothered faculties prevents real content-

ment and happiness. Many a home has been made

miserable, not because the husband was not kind and

affectionate, not because there was not enough to eat

and to wear, but became the wife was haunted with

unrealized hopes and disappointed ambitions and ex-

pectations.

The Tragedy of S tifled Ambition

Is there anything more pitiful than such a stifled life

with its crushed hopes? Is there anything sadder than

to gothrough life conscious of talents and powers which

We can not possibly develop; to feel that the best thing

in us must be strangled for the want of opportunity,

for the lack of appreciation even by those who love us

best; to know that we can neVer by any possibility

reach our highest expression, but must live a sordid life

when under different conditions a higher would be

possible?

A large part of the marital infelicity about which

we hear so much comes from the husband's attempt to

cramp his wife's ambition and to suppress her normal

expression. A perversion of native instinct, a constant

stifling of ambition, and the longing to eiqJress oneself

naturally, gradually undermine the character and lead

to discontentment and unhappiness. A mother who is

cramped and repressed transmits the seeds of discon-

tent and one-sided tendencies to her children.

The happiest marriages are those in which the right

of husband and wife to develop broadly and naturally

along individual lines has been recognized by each.

The noblest and most helpful wives and mothers are

those who develop their powers to their fullest capacity.

Woman is made to admire power, and she likes to

put herself under the domination of a masterful man

and rest in his protection. B ut it must be a t'oluntJry

obedience which comes from admiration of original

force. of sturdy, rugged, masculine qualities.

The average man can not get away from the idea of

his wife’s service to him personally; that she is a sort

of running mate, not supposed to win the race, but to

help pull him along so that he will win it. H e can not

understand why she should how an ambition which

bears no direct relation to his comfort, his well-being,

his getting on in the world.

The very suggestion of woman's inferiority, that she

must stand in the man’s shadow and not get ahead of

him, that she does not hztVe quite the same rights in

anything that he has, the same property rights, the

same suffrage rights; in other words, the whole sug—

gestion of woman's inferiority, has been a criminal

wrong to her. Many women who are advocating

woman‘s suffrage perhaps would not use the ballot

if they had it. Their fight is one for freedom to

do as they please, to live their own lives in their own

way. The greatest argument in the woman’s suffragc

movement is woman’s protest against unfair, unj ust

treatment by men. Man’s opposition to woman suf-

frage is merely a relic of the old~time domestic bar-

barism. it is but 'another expression of his determi-

nation to “ boss" everybody and everything about him.

The time will come when men will be ashamed that

they ever opposed woman’s suffrage. Think of a man

considering it right and j ust for his most ignorant work-

man to heme an equal vote with himself on public

matters and yet denying the right to his educated wrfe

and daughters!
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difference or hostility quenched the hopes she had
indulged before marriage. The bitterness of her disap-
pointment crushed her spirit. She lost her buoyancy
and enthusiasm and gradually sank to the level of 1
household drudge. And the husband wonders what
has changed the joyous, high-spirited girl he married
into the dull, apathetic woman who now performs her
duties like an automaton.

There are to-day thousandsof wives doing the work
of ordinary housemaids, who, putting it on .1 low stan-
dard, are smothering ability to earn perhaps more

money than the men who enslave them. if they only
had an opportunity to unfold the powers which God
has given them; but they have been brought up from
infancy to believe that marriage is the only real career
for a woman, that these longings and hungerings for
self-expression are to be smothered, covered up by the
larger duties of .1 wife and mother.

It the husbands could change places with their wives
for a year, lhc\' would feel the contracting, narrowing
iullueiice in which the average \l\ilf€ lives. Their minds
would soon cease to reach out, they would quickly feel
the pinching, paralyzing effect of the monotonous exist-
once, of doing the same things every d.ii', year in and
year out. The wives, on the other hand, would soon
bcgin to broaden out. Their lives would become
richer, fuller, more complete, from contact with the
world, trom the constant stretching of their minds over
large problems.

Women An Subjected to Great Nervous Strain
I have heard men say that remaining in the home on

Sunday or holid;i~,s just about uses them up; that it is
infinitely harder and more trying than the same time
spent in their occupations, and that while they love
their children, their incessant deniaiicls, noise and con-
tusion would drive them to drink if they had to bear it
all the time. Strung men admit that they can not stand
these little nerve-rackingvexatioiis of the home. Yet
they wonder why the wife lllld mother is nervous, and
seem to thinkthat she i:aii bear this sort of thing three
hundred and sixty-live days in the year without going
away and getting relief for a half-dozen days during the
whole time. Few men would exchange places with
their wives, Their hours are shorter, and wlii.-ii their
day's work is done, it is done, while a wife and mother
not only works all day, but is also likely to be called
during the night. If anyone is disturbed in the night
by the children, it is the mother; rarely the father.

How long would men continue to conduct their
business ofiices or factorieswith the priiiiitive, senseless
methods in vogue in the average kitchen to-day? Man
puts all his inventiveness, his ingenuity, in improving
methods, in facilitating his husiiiess and getting the
drudgery out of his work in his cifiice and factory, but
the wife and mother still plods along in an ill-fitted
kitchen and laundry. And yet our greatest modern in-
ventor has said that the cares of the home could be re-
duced to :1 minimum and the servant problem solved if
the perfectly practicable devices for lightening house-
hold labor were adopted in the home!

“ But," many of our men readers will say, " is there
any profession in the world grander than that of home
making? Can anything be more stimulating, more
elevating, than home making and the rearing of children?
How can such a vocation be narrowingor monotonous 3 "

Of course it, is grand. There is nothing grander in
the universe than the work of a true wife, a noble
mother. But it would require the constitution of a
Hercules, an infinitely greater patience than that of a
job, to endure such work with almost no change or
outside variety, year in and year out, as many wives
and mothers do, without breaking down.

The average man does not appreciate how almost
devoid of incentives to broadiiiiiidediiess, to many-
sidedness, to liberal growth, the home lifi: of many
women is,

There is a disease Called arrested development, in
which the stature of the adult rciiiaiiis that of a child,
all physical growth and expansion having stopped.

One of the most pitiabli: phases of American life and
one of the most discouraging elements in our civili1a-
tion is the suppressed wife who is struggling with
arrested development after marriage.

Marriage Should Not Retard a Woman‘:
Mental Growth

l have known of beautiful young wives who went to
their husbands with the same assurance of confidence
and trust as to theirhopes :ind rimbitions with which a
child would approach its mother, only to meet with a
brutal rebuff for even venturing to have an ambition
which did not directly enhance the husband's comfort
or convenience in his home.

It is a strange fact that most men think that when a
woman marries she goes to her new home with
as rigid vows as the monks take on entering the
monastery, or the nuns the convent, and they regard
the suggestion of a career for her, which does not directly
bear upon the home, as domestic treason.

There are some women, especially sensitive ones,
who would never again tell their husbands of their
hopes and aspirations after they had been laughed at
and ridiculed a few times, but would be forever silent,
even when the canker of bitter disappointment was
consuming them. '

Suppose a girl h_as_the brains and tho abilityof, aGeorge-"Eliot and sliZ='m'arries a' young business man who

Success Magazine
thinksthat writing articles or books or devoting a large
part of her time to music is all nonsen.e; that her
place is at home, taking care of it and bringing up
her children, and denies her the right to exercise her
talent. How would he like to have the conditions
reversed? It is true that woman is peculiarly fitted
for the home, and every normal woman should have
a home of her own, but her career should not be
confined or limited to it any more than a man's. I do
not see why she should not be allowed to live the life
normal to her; why she should be denied the right of
self—t-xpression, any more than the man. And lregard
that man as a tyrant who tries to cramp her in the
natural expression of her ambition or siieers at, mg:
and criticizes her for seeking to bring out, to
unfold, the sacred thing which the Creatorhas given her.
This is one of her inalienable rights which no man
should dare interfere with. If he does, he deserves the
unhappiness which is likely to come to his home.

I believe in marriage, but l do not believe in that
marriage which panilyzizs self-development, strangle:
anibition, discourages evolution and sell-growth, an.
which takes away the life purpose.

A wife should neither be a drudge nor a dressed-U;
doll; she should develop herself by self-effort, just a‘
her husband develops himself. She should not put her
self in a position where her iiiveiitiviziioss, resourceful‘
ness and individuality will he paralyzed by lack o
motive.

We hear a great deal about the disincliiiation of col
lcge girls to marry. If this is a fact, it is largely due tr
the Ulllditllcis of men. The more education girls get
the more they will hesitate to enter a condition u

sl.i\'crv, even under the beautifulguise of home.
Is it any wonder that so many girls refuse to marry

refuse to take chances of suppressing the best thing ll
them? Is it any wonder that they protest against put
ting themselves in a position where they will not b
able to deliver to the world the sacred message whic
the Creator has given them?

To be continually haunted by the ghosts of strangle‘
talents and smothered faculties prevents real content
merit and happiness. Many a home has been mad
miserable, not because the husband was not kind an
affectionate, not because there was not enough to ea
and to wear, but because the wife was haunted wit
unrealized hopes and disappointed ambitious and ex
pectations.

The Tragedy of Stifled Ambition
Is there anything more pitiful than such a stifled lit

with its crushed hopes? Is there anything sadder tha
to go through life conscious of talents and powers whic
we can not possibly develop; to feel that the best thin
in us must be strangled for the want of opportuniti
for the lack of appreciation even by those who love \
best: to know that we can never by anv possibilit
reach our highest expression, but must live a sordid Ii‘
when under different conditions a higher wouldl
possible?

A large part of the marital infelicity about whic
we hear so much comes from the husband's attempt 1
cramp his wife's ambition and to suppress her norm
expression. A perversion of native instinct, a constai
stifling of ambition, and the longing to eiqaress onesc

naturally, gradually undermine the character and le:
to discontentment and unhappiness. A mother who
cramped and repressed transmits the seeds of discoi
tent and one-sided tendencies to her children.

The happiest marriages are those in which the rigl
of husband and wife to develop broadly and natural
along individual lines has been recognized by cacf
The noblest and most helpful wives and mothers :1
those who develop their powers to their fullest capacit

Woman is made to admire power, and she likes
put herself under the domination of a masterful ni;
and rest in his protection. But it must be a valiant:
obedience which comes from admiration of origir
force, of sturdy, rugged, masculine qualities.

The average man can not get away from the idea
his wife's service to him personally; that she is ;i st
of running mate, not supposed to win the race, but
help pull him along so that he will win it. Hi: can I‘.
understand why she should have an ambition whi
bears no direct relation to his comfort, his well-bein
his getting on in the world.

The very suggestion of woman's inferiority, that 5
must stand in the man’s shadow and not get ahead
him, that she does not have quite the same rights
anything that he has, the same property rights, t
same sutfiage rights; in other words, the whole su
gestioii of woman's inferiority, has been 2 crimir
wrong to her. Many women who are advocati
woman's suffrage perhaps would not use the ball
if they had it. Their fight is one for freedom
do as they please, to live their own lives in their 0\
way. The greatest argument in the woman's suffra
movement is woman's protest against unfair, unji
treatment by men. Man's opposition to woman si
lrage is merely .1 relic of the old-time domestic b:
barisni. It is but 'another expression of his deteri-i
nation to " boss" everybody and everythingabout hi

The time will come when men will be ashamed tl’
they ever opposed woman’s suffrage. Think of a m
considering it right and just for his most ignorant WOI
man to have an equal vote with himself on pub
matters and yet denying the right to his educated w
and daughtcrsl,‘ ‘‘
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allowances for these influences, the Taft convention in

Chicago was an expression of a popular demand that

some man be chosen who should keep faith with the

people and not act as a tool for B ig B usiness.

H ow Mr. Taft kept that faith- the people know.

What he did was to betake himself, bag and baggage,

immediately after the election, into the camp of S pecial

Privilege where he has remained ever since.

N ote the consequences. Another nomination is de-

sired. Mr. Taft again wants delegates. Again there is

the Presidential prestige, the S outhern patronage, and

B rother Charles‘s check-book working in his favor.

B ut how about those other forces,.Public S entiment

and B ig B usiness?

Does B ig B usiness now oppose the Taft nomination ?

L et us see. What is the attitude of those champions

of S pecial Privilege who were opposing him three years

ago? j oseph B enson Foraker ap eared on the stump

last N ovember endorsing Taft. 0 did Messrs. Fair-

banks, Knox and Cannon. S enator Crane has become

Taft's manager. Penrose of Pennsylvania is one of the

bulwarks of Taft’s administration. S enator Aldrich is

Chief Counselor. All these are working oepnly for the

second term. S pecial Privilege is more than reconciled

to Taft. S pecial Privilege is eager.

O n the other side there is Public S entiment, voiced by

such men as former President R oosevelt, S enator L a

Follette, S enator B everidge, Gifl'ord Pinchot and other

leaders of the Progressive movement.

Public S entiment has not approved Taft’s surrender

to B ig B usiness. If Public S entiment could find ex-

pression through a direct vote, there is no doubt that

Taft's nomination would be impossible. B ut there is

no such thing as a Presidential primary, outside the

state of O regon. That state, some time in April,

IQIZ , will make the first application of a new Presi-

dential preference law, and will, no doubt, show an

overwhelming preference for some Progressive candidate

selected from the group named above.

In several other Western states popular government

has developed far enough so that Public S entiment

dominates. This is true of states like Washington,

Kansas, Iowa, Wisconsin, and to some extent California

and the two Dakotas, Indiana, Minnesota and Michi-

gan. In these states, Public S entiment will probably

prevail against the wishes of the machine representa-

tivcs of B ig B usiness and delegations will go from them

pledged to use all their influence in the convention to

prevent Taft's nomination.

N o Chance for Public S entiment to Win

The total of all the delegates from these states is scarcely

athird of the total number of delegates sitting in the

convention. Another third are those cash and patron-

age delegates from the S outh, and the remaining third

are the machine-made delegates from such machine-

ruled states as Pennsylvania, Massachusetts, R hode

Island, West Virginia and N ew Y ork. In these states,

Public S entiment is still quite unable to cope with

B usiness, acting through its agents in the R epublican

organization. Penrose, Aldrich, L orimer, S cott, Crane

and the like will be able to bring their delegations to

the convention pledged to serve the ends of S pecial

Privilege. Thus S pecial Privilege will have two-thirds

of the delegates; and the renomination of Mr. Taft will

be assured.

B ut what becomes of Public S entiment, the will of

the maj ority, when it is crowded to the wall and

ignored by the controlling members of the party?

The obvious answer is that it goes to the other party.

True. B ut what if there be no other party? What

if B ig B usiness captures the other party also? What if

the Democratic party takes its orders from the oflices

of S pecial Privilege? What if the men who nominated

Parker should be the men to choose the candidate of

the Democratic party in rota? What if R oger S ullivan,

Thomas Taggart, j im S mith and Charles Murphy are to

guide and boss the party’s next convention? Would

the Democratic party then afford a refuge to the voter

fleeing from the scourge of S pecial Privilege?

B ut these are the very men who are the organization

of the Democratic party. They are the committeemen.

They are the men who raise and spend the party’s funds.

They are the men who control the fortunes of the

party in their respective states. They are the men

who “deliver”  delegates— who, in a word, are

expected to deliver the delegates in the Democratic

convention of 1912.

Can the reader discover any difference between

R oger S ullivan and B illy L orimer, except that one calls

himself a Democrat and the other calls himself a

R epublican? Can he discover any difference between

Penrose and Murphy? B etween Murray Crane and

August B elmont? B etWeen Aldrich of R hode Island

and j im S mith of N ew j ersey? Are there any funda-

mentals of principle or policy which would be apt to

differentiate the counsels of these “R epublican”  and

these “Democratic”  managers of their respective

parties?

j im S mith of N ew j ersey was once a member of the

United S tates S enate. As S enator he voted for the

infamous sugar schedule. H e became a candidate

again for the S enate a short time ago, and when his
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Union Increases Use

When two groups of telephone

subscribers are j oined together the

usefulness of each telephone is

increased.

Take the simplest case —  two

groups, each with three subscribers.

As separate groups there are pos-

sible only six combinations— only

six lines of communication. Unite

these same two groups, and instead

O f only six, there will be fifteen

lines of communication.

N o matter how the groups are

located or how they are connected

by exchanges, combination in-

creases the usefulness of each tele-

phone, it multiplies traffic, it

expands trade.

The increase is in accordance

with the mathematical rule. If two

groups of a thousand each are

united, there will be a million more

lines of communication.

N o one subscriber can use all of

these increased possibilities, but

each subscriber uses some of them.

Many groups of telephone sub-

scribers have been united in theB ell

S ystem to increase the usefulness of

each telephone, and meet the pub-

lic demand for universal service.

AME R ICAN  TE L E PH O N E  AN D TE L E GR APH  CO MPAN Y

AN D AssoclA'rE o CO MPAN IE S

O ne Policy

O ne J‘ystem

Universal Jervlce

Why Goodyear Tire

S ales Trebled

L ast year the sales of Goodyear Tires multi-

plied three times over— j umped to $ 8,500,000.

S ixty-four leading motor car makers have

contracted for Goodyears for 19| r.

At the big Automobile S hows held this year,

up to this writing, more pneumatic tired cars

were equipped with Goodyears than with any

other make.

These figures show how the tide of demand,

from those who know, is turning to Goodyear

N o-R im-Cut tires.

one, if necessary, to run on a punctured tire.

We control the only method ever invented for mak-

ing a practical tire which can’t rim-cut.

10%  O versize

Another reason is that Goodyear N o-R im-Cut tires

average to per cent oversize. That means to per cent

more tire— more carrying capacity— with no extra cost.

It takes care of the extras one always adds to a car.

With the average car it adds 25 per cent to the tire

mileage.

These patented tires, until lately, cost 20 per cent

more than other standard tires. N ow, because of

enormous production, they cost

Can’t R im-Cut

O ne reason is that these pat-

ented tires get rid of rim-cut-

ting entirely. That avoids a big

factor in tire cost. It enables

Goonfiir’E AR

N o-R im-Cut Tires

but an equal price. Y ou can cut

tire bills immensely bv insisting

on Goodyear N o-R 'im-Cut

tires.

Ask us for our Tirc B ook— filled

with important facts.

TH E  GO O DY E AR  TIR E  G: R UB B E R  CO ., S eventy-S eventh S treet, Akron, O hio

B ranches and Age-L ae- in All the Principal can“

O AZ IN E " IN  AN S WE R IN G ADVE R TIS E ME N TS , TH E Y  AR E  PR O TE CTE D B Y  O UR  GUAR AN TE E  AGAIN S T L O S S .

~ a

We Make All S ort: of R ubber Tirol

(168)
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The Next President
[Crmlinuei!frforrz page I3]

allowances for these influences, the Taft convention inChicago was an expression of a popular demand that
some man be chosen who should keep faith with thepeople and not act as a tool for Big Business.

How Mr. Taft kept that faith the people know.
What he did was to betake himself, bag and baggage,immediately after the election, into the camp of SpecialPrivilege where he has remained ever since.

Note the consequences. Another nomination is de-
sired. Mr. Taft again wants delegates. Again there is
the Presidential prestige, the Southern patronage, and
Brother Charles‘s check-book working in his favor.

But how about those other forces,.l’ublic Sentimentand Big Business?
Does Big Business now oppose the Taft nomination?Let us see. What is the attitude of those championsof Special Privilege who were opposing him three yearsago? Joseph Benson Foraker ap eared on the stumplast November endorsing Taft. 0 did Messrs. Fair-luiiks, Knox and Cannon. Senator Crane has becomel'aft's manager. Penrose of Pennsylvania is one of the

hulwarks of Taftls administration. Senator Aldrich isChief Counselor. All these are working oepnly for the
;econd term. Special Privilege is more than reconciled
to Taft. Special Privilege is eager.On theotherside there is Public Sentiment, voiced byinch men as former President Roosevelt, Senator LaFolletle, Senator Beveridge, Gifford Piiichot and othereaders of the Progressive movement.

Public Sentiment has not approved Taft’s surrender
10 Big Business. lf Public Sentiment could find ex-iression through a direct vote, there is no doubt thatl’aft's nomination would be impossible. But there is
to such thing as a Presidential primary, outside the
tale of Oregon. That state, some time in April,
on, will make the first application of a new Presi-lential preference law, and will, no doubt, show anwerwhelming preference for some Progressive candidateelected from the group named above.
In several other Western states popular government

as developed far enough so that Public Seiitinientomiiiates. This is true of states like Washington,lansas, Iowa, Wisconsin, and to some extent Californiand the two Dakotas, lndiana, Minnesota and Michi-
.in. In these states, Public Sentiment will probablyrevail against the wishes of the machine representa-
ves of Big Business and delegations will go from themledged to use all their influence in the convention to
revent Taft‘s nomination.

No Chance for Public Sentiment to Win
The total of all thedelegates from these states is scarcelythird of the total number of delegates sitting in themveiition. Another third are those cash and patron-
;e delegates from the South, and the remaining third
e the machine-made delegates from such machine-leil states as Pennsylvania, Massachusetts, Rhodeand, West Virginia and New York. In these states.iblic Sentiment is still quite unable to cope withisiness, acting through its agents in the Republicanganization. Penrose, Aldrich, Lorimer, Scott, CraneJ the like will be able to bring their delegations to
e convention pledged to serve the ends of Specialivilege. Thus Special Privilege will have two-thirdsthe delegates; and the renoniination of Mr. Taft willassured.
But what becomes of Public Sentiment, the will of
: majority, when it is crowded to the wall andiored by the controlling membersof the party?The obvious answer is that it goes to theother party.True. But what if there be no other party? WhatBig Business captures the other party also? What if'Democratic party takes its orders from the ofiicesSpecial Privilege? What if the men who nominatedrltcr should be the men to choose the candidate ofDemocraticparty in ion ? What if Roger Sullivan,
onias Taggart, Jim Smith and Charles Murphy are totie and boss the party's next convention? WouldDemocratic party then afiord a refuge to the voter:ing from the scourge of Special Privilege?lut these are the very men who are the organizationlhe Democratic party. They are thecommitteeinen.
ey are the men who raise and spend the party's funds.
cy are the men who control the fortunes of thety in their respective states. They are the men
o "deliver" delegates—who, in a word, areiected to deliver the delegates in the Democraticvention of ioiz.Ian the reader discover any difference between
rer Sullivan and Billy Lorimer, except that one callsiself a Democrat and the other calls himself aiublican? Can he discover any difference between
irose and Murphy? Between Murray Crane andrust Belmont? Between Aldrich of Rhode IslandJim Smith of New Jersey? Are there any funda-itals of principle or policy which would be apt tocrentiate the counsels of these “Republican” ands_e ;‘ Democratic” managers of their respectivelies
rm Smith of New Jersey was once a member of theted States Senate. As Senator he voted for the._mous sugar schedule. He became a candidatein for tire Senate a short time ago, and when his
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When two groups of telephonesubscribersare joined together the
usefulness of each telephone is
increased.

Take the simplest case — two
groups,eachwiththreesubscribers.
As separate groups there are pos-sible only six combinations—only
six lines of communication. Unite
thesesame two groups, and insteadof only six, there will be fifteen
lines of communication.

No matter how the groups are
located or how they are connected
by exchanges, combination in-

 4]Union Increases Use

creases the usefulness of each tele-
phone, it multiplies traffic, itexpands trade.

The increase is in accordance
with the mathematicalrule. If two
groups of a thousand each areunited, there will be a millionmorelines of communication.

No one subscriber can use all ofthese increased possibilities, but
eachsubscriberuses some of them.

Many groups of telephone sub-
scribershave beenunited in theBellSystemto increase theusefulnessof
each telephone, and meet the pub-lic demand for universal service.

AMERICAN TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
AND ASSOCIATEDCOMPANIES

One Policy A

 
One Jystem UniversalJervlce

Why Goodyear Tire
Sales Trebled

Last year the sales of Goodyear Tires multi-plied three times over—jumped to $8,590,000.Sixty-four leading motor car makers have
contracted for Goodyears for I91 i.

At the big AutomobileShows held this year,
up to this writing, more pneumatic tired cars
were equipped with Goodyears than with anyother make.

These figures show how the tide of demand.from those who know, is turning to GoodyearNo-Rini—Cut tires.
Can't Rim-Cut

One reason is that these pat-ented tires get rid of rim-cut-ting entirely. That avoids a bigfactor in tire cost. It enables
 Gooofizmz

No-Rim-Cut: Tires
THE GOODYEARTIRE & RUBBER C0.,
Bnnehu And Auuaeiu in All the Principal Citicn

one. if necessary, to run on a punctured tire.
We control the only method ever invented for mak-ing a practical tire which can't rim-cut.

10% Oversize
Another reason is that Goodyear No-Rim-Cut tires

average io per cent oversize. That means io per cent
more tire—more carrying capacity-with no extra cost.It takes care of the extras one always adds to a car.With the average car it adds 25 per cent to the tiremileage.

These patented tires, until lately, cost ao per cent
more than other standard tires. Now, because of

enormous production. they cost
but an equal price. You can cut
tire bills immensel by insisting
on Goodyear o-Rim-Cut
tires.

Ask us for our Tire Book—filled
with important facts.  

Seventy-SeventhStreet, Akron, Ohio
We Make All Sort: of Rubber Tine

(I68) 
DVIIITIIIIENTB. THEY ARE FIOTIOTID IV OUR GUARANTEE ABAINIT LDII. SE! FAQ‘ 8
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R é thO h Gems

N ot Imitations

The greatest triumph of

the electric furnace— a

marvelously reconstructed

gem. L oolu like a dia-

mond—  wean like a dia-

mond— brilliancy guaran-

teedfores'er— standsfiling,

fire and acid like a (litre

mond. H as no paste, foil

or artificial backing. S et

only in 14 Karat S olid gold

mountings. 1'30th.. the cost of

diamonds. Guaranteed tocontain

no glass~will cut Ila". S ent

on approval. Money cheerfully

refunded if not perfectly satis-

factory. Write today for our

De-L uxeJewel B ook— its free for

the asking. Address—

' R emoh

" g JewelryCo.

431 N . B roadway

S t. L ouls, Mo.

—  %  +  Absolute S ecurity

TH E  GO L D B O N DS  or

N E W Y O R K R E AL TY  O WN E R S

48‘.) FIFTH  AVE N UE . N E W Y O R K

O wners of E xtensive N ew Y ork R ealty

Write for B ooklet S

"l‘ry the engine for 30

aya.‘ (lit up transit.

sat at e t to is as

I I' We represent. return

30 it and we will refund

{ our money. lteversl-

3 H  P lo and entirely con-

. . trolled by one lever.

a to It ll. l’. blend pos-

B ronze Propeller-and mi M om-e for mu

1 . . Catalogue and tlpvelll

‘ S tuffing box included on" n. lh-onllrllon-

' &  mu: non'rse sworn: co.

til-l Filer S treet L mllnlttou. Mlch.

Do Y ou Keep A “'uulimn'l l-ixpnnue B ook» for personal

C h A 7 and household Ari-counts, coating from 25o to

as ccount - saw eat-h. furni-h a complete unalyaln of

expenses by days, weeks, months and years. Interesting descriptive

circulars free. Genres ll. Woolnm it t'o.. :0 E lm S tmt. new "Iron. (‘1.

A Correction

In the December number of S UCCE S S ,

Popular Mechanics was quoted in com—

bination with this magazine at a price

of $ 2.50. This was an error, as the

publishers of Popular Mechanics do

not permit its inclusion in any clubbing

offer, allowing it to be quoted only at

its regular price of $ r.50.

Are Y ou an

O rganizer?

We want several experienced organizers

in each state to organize men and boys

for our business.

The work is extremely fascina-

ting and pays well to producers.

B y paying well, we don’t

mean a few dollars each week.

It is something different. There

is a prestige and dignity about it

that alone makes the work worth

while and worth doing.

Tell us your qualifications for such em-

ployment in letter.

_ Address

The N ational Post Company

29 E ast 22d S treet N ew Y ork

(S ee “ in the E ditor’s Confidence")

IF S UB S CR IB E R S  (O F R E CO R D) ME N TIO N  "S uccess MAGAZ IN E " IN  AN S WE R IN G ADVE R TIS E ME N TS , TH E Y  AR E  PR O TE CTE D nv oun GUAR AN TE E  AGAIN tT L 058.

candidacy was opposed by Woodrow Wilson, it was

R oger S ullivan of Illinois who sent “70rd to Wilson

that his opposition to S mith might make it impossible

for lilinois to bring :1 Wilson delegation to the cor ven-

tion of i912. B ehold the subtle workings of B ig B usi-

ness l S ullivan of the O gden Gas Company in Chicago,

j im S mith of the sugar schedules in N ew j ersey!

What was the influence that brought S ullivan to

S mith’s support? What was the significance of that

first command from the political representative of

S pecial Privilege to the budding candidate for the

Presidential nomination?

Woodrow Wilson did not, in fact, cease to oppose

S mith’s nomination. B ut R oger S ullivan did cease to

espouse the nomination of Woodrow Wilson. And so

did certain N ew Y ork publications noted for their

fidelity to S pecial Privilege.

Whom Will These Gentlemen N ominate

There is talk of j udson H armon of O hio. N o doubt

H armon is their man. For years H armon was attorney

for the j . P. Morgan interests. As receiver for the

Cincinnati, H amilton and Dayton R ailway, he gained

the confidence of Wall S treet. Mr. H armon's environ-

ment has been such as to favor the development of the

B usiness conscience and the B usiness point of view.

H e is a survival of a race of politicians which belongs

to a former generation, and is a graduate of a school of

politics whose teachings have no relation to the prob-

lems of to-day. The one thing to be noted is the fact

that in his long career in public life Mr. H armon has

never once committed any act which has brought upon

himself the enmity of S pecial Privilege.

There was a time— and it was not very long ago— —

when Woodrow Wilson, the new Governor of N ew

j ersey, was looked upon as “safe and sane.”  N o

doubt former S enator j ames S mith of that state so re-

garded him when he used the corrupt machine which

he controlled to make Dr. Wilson the Democratic nom-

inee. B ut of late the B usiness politicians have begun

to doubt. Dr. Wilson‘s refusal to take orders from

R oger S ullivan was one blow to their confidence. H is

persistent support of the S enatorial primary act and the

candidate endorsed by that primary is another cause

for their doubt Finally, GoVernor Wilson has declared

himself as favorable to the system of popular govern-

ment worked out in O regon— a system which is anath—

ema to the whole school of S pecial Privilege politics.

B ut the record is not clear; for there are other decla-

rations which do not harmoniZ e with these later ones.

When he was writing books, Dr. Wilson spoke of

democracy in these words:

“L eadership can not belong to the multitude.”

“ Masses of men can not be self-directed; neither can

groups of communities.”  “Questions of governmelft

are infinitely complex questions, and no multitude can

of themselves form clear-cut, comprehensive, consistent

conclusions touching them.”  “ N either legislation nor

administration can be done at the ballot box."

Wilson E ndorses O regon S ystem

Perhaps Governor Wilson should not be held too

strictly to account for statements written into text-

books, when his knowledge of these things was purely

academic. It may be that a public speech, delivered as

recently as that at Frankfort on N ovember 29, does not

express the Woodrow Wilson of to-day. It is even

more recently that he wrote of the plan of government

used in O regon. ‘

“ I believe the O regon system of popular government

laws has wrought a fundamental reform of previous

corruption and has brought to the people of that state

truly representative government in the place of fla-

grantly misrepresentative government.

As president of Princeton, Woodrow Wilson no

doubt believed that “neither legislation nor adminis-

tration can be done at the ballot box." B ut after a

state campaign and a lesson in practical politics admin-

istered by R oger S ullivan of Illinois, Woodrow Wilson

has become an advocate of O regon’s “S tatement N um-

her O ne,”  the initiative, referendum and recall, and

0,.

A S lump in Chanteclers

return. Mr. Vogel, his face toward the wall, was

maintaining a stout silence. L azinsky was nervously

pacing the floor. Miss R osenbaum, her elbows on the

typewriter and her chin on herfolded'j 'iands, was med-

itating sympathetically over the predicament of her

employers. 7

“ Well?”  they all exclaimed as soon as Phil entered

the office. . ' ' ‘

“Well; nothing!" he said, throwing his hat on a

chair and j oining L azinsky in measuring the floor with

quick and nervous steps; -' " ' " “ ' '

H e told them of his visits and dwelt rather broadly

on the bold front that S molnick had presented and of

his threat to sue for twenty thousand dollars should the

contract he violated.

- "“H e takes us fora fool ! " shouted‘Vogeli“ “B etter

possibly, the single tax as applied by the local control

of the county taxing powar.

R epresentative Champ Clark is also mentioned as a

Presidential possibility. H e has a record which is

quite creditable and his course as S peaker of the next

H ouse of R epresentatives will help to place him in his

relation to the Public interest and to S pecial Privilege.

If Mr. Clark has any chance for the Democratic nomi-

nation, it will be as the candidate of Public S entiment

against the machine control of the party.

Which brings us to the question: What chance has

a people‘s candidate for the Democratic nomination?

As in the R epublican camp, the struggle is between the

machine representatives of B ig B usiness and the difiused

pressure of unorganized Public S entiment. In such a

struggle there is small chance for Public S entiment. in

the R epublican campaign of three years ago, when

Public S entiment won, it was because Public S entiment

Was stirred and organized by Theodore R oosevelt, then

President. in the Democratic party, the only man who

corresponds to R oosevelt in the confidence which the

public feels in his utterances, and the attention which

he may command, is William j ennings B ryan. Mr.

B ryan might direct and stir Public S entiment for a

people‘s candidate with some success. H e might defeat

the attempts of B ig B usiness and the Democratic organ-

ization to name H armon or some other B usiness candi-

date. With a popular people's candidate this might be

done. What Mr. B ryan thinks about the matter, or

what he will do he has not yet disclosed.

H ere is the S ituation

The issue is S pecial Privilege vs. The People. The

organization of the R epublican party is controlled by

S pecial Privilege. The organization of the Democratic

party is controlled by S pecial Privilege. The R epublican

candidate of S pecial Privilege is William H oward Taft.

The Democratic candidate of S pecial Privilege is j udson

H armon. O pposed to these nominations is a diffused

unorganized Public S entiment. The candidates of this

Public S entiment are R obert M. L a Follette, Theodore

R oosevelt, and perhaps Woodrow Wilson, Champ

Clark, A. j . B everidge, Gifiord Pinchot, j oseph Folk

and A. B . Cummins.

Do you see how the candidates divide? it is no

longer R epublican and Democrat. It is S pecial Priv-

ilege and the People‘s Interests.

S uppose the whole list of Presidential possibilities

could to-morrow be submitted to a popular vote.

Would Taft and H armon lead the list?

Unless you answer yes, you must admit that the

people are confronted with a set of loaded dice; that

S pecial Privilege is dealing from the bottom of the

puck, and that so far as S pecial Privilege and the

People are concerned, it is :1 case of “ heads 1 win;

tails you lose."

When the two conventions meet fifteen months

from now, the big fight between S pecial Privilege and

the People's interests will be over. If Public S entiment

compels the nomination of a People's candidate by

either party, the game of S pecial Privilege will be

blocked. Taft could not win against Wilson, Folk or

Champ Clark. N or could H armon win against L a

Follelte, R oosevelt or Gifford Pinchot. The brand of

S pecial Privilege is easy to detect, and if you give them

half a chance the people will discriminate.

Meantime, what can the people do? The only sub-

stitute for the verdict of a regularly organiZ ed primary

is the expression of the people’s will as voiced through

the press. The independent press and the independent

magazines can do much. it was through these that

R oosevelt always worked. The professional politician

is a coward. The one thing he mO st dreads is a hostile

Public S entiment. While in secret he serves S pecial

Privilege, the breath of his political life is the favor of

the people. The people‘s will, expressed openly and

publicly, is the B ig S tick before which the politician

trembles. A clearly-voiced, wide-spread demand for a

People’s candidate may yet defeat the bi-partisan con-

spiracy of S pecial Privilege.

B ut there is no time to be lost. The machinery of

S pecial Privilege is at work. The People’s time is now.

'!°

[ Cnnlimmz' from

1W" 24]

we have it a strike than pay him twenty thousand

dollars.”

“A strike!" exclaimed Phil. “Get stuck with all

the orders, ruin the season and lose our customers?

j ust have a strike now and it‘s good-by the Vogel 8t

L azinsky H at and Trimming Manufacturing Company.

It‘s a cinch."

O f course, a strike was out of the question. N o

one knew that better than the two heads of the

firm.

“ And is that so?”  asked L azinsky. “ If he goes to

have a lawsuit with us in a court he gets twenty thou~

sand -cloliars for damages already?"

“Can’t tell j ust how much he gets, but Counselor

R osenthal says that he gets heavy damages."

“R osé nthal, the lawyer, he said so?" askcd
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 A Correction r

In the DecembernumberOFSUCCESS,
Popular Mechanics was quoted in com-

bination with this magazine at a price
of $2.50. This was an error, as the
publishers of Popular Mechanics do
not permit its inclusion in any clubbing
offer, allowing it to be quoted only at
its regular price of $1.50.
 

  
      
  
  
  

  

 Are You an
Organizer?

We want several experienced organizers
in each state to organize men and boys
for our business.
The work is extremely ‘fascina-
ting and pays well to producers.

By paying well, we don't
mean a tiew dollars each week.

It is somethingdifferent. There
is a prestige and dignity about it
thatalone makes thework worth
while and worth doing.
Tell us your qualifications for such em-

ploymciit in letter.
A ddiress

,

The National Post Company
P 29 East 22:! Street New York

(See " in the Editor‘s Cunlidence")
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caiididacy was opposed by Woodrow Wilson, it was

Roger Sullivan of lllinois who sent word to Wilson
that his opposition to Smith might make it impossible
for lilinois to bring .1 Wilson delegation to the cm ven-

tioii of ioia. Behold the subtle workings of Big Busi-
ness! Sullivan of the Ogden Gas Company in Chicago,
Jim Smith of the sugar schedules in New lcrsev!
What was the influence that brought Sullivan to
Smiths support? What was the significance of that
liisl comniaiid from the political representative of
Special Privilege to the budding candidate for the
Presidential nomination?

Woodrow Wilson did not, in fact, cease to oppose
Smith’: nomination. But Roger Sullivan did cease to
espouse the nomination of Woodrow Wilson. And so

did certain New York publications noted for their
fidelity to Special Privilege.

Whom Will Tires: Guitlzrrien Nominate
There is talk of Judson Harmon of Ohio. No doubt

Harmon is their man. For years Harmon was attorney
tor the j. P. Morgan interests. As receiver for the
Cincinnati, Hamilton and l);iyton Railway, he gained
the coiifidciice of Wall Street. Mr. Harmon's environ-
ment has been such as to favor the development of the
Business conscience and the Business point of view.
He is a survival of a race of politi ans which belongs
to a former generation, and is a graduate of a school of
politics whose teachings have no relation to the prob-
lems of to-day. The one thing to be noted is the fact
that in l’llS long career in public life Mr. Harinon has
never once cominilted any act which has brought upon
himself the enmity of Special Privilege.

There was a time—and it was not very long ago-
when Woodrow Wilson, the new Governor of New
jersey, was looked upon as “safe and sane." No
doubt forrner Senator James Smith of that state so re-

garded hiin when he used the corrupt machine which
he controlled to make Dr. Wilson the Democratic nom-

inee. But of late the Business poliliciaiis have begun
to doubt. Dr. Wilson’s refusal to take orders lroin
Roger Sullivan was one blow to their coiilideiicc. His
persistent support of the Seiiatorial primary act and the
caiididate endorsed by that primary is another cause
for their doubt Finally,Governor Wilson has declared
himself as favorable to the system of popular govern-
ment worked out in Oregon—a systeni which is aiiath-
eina to the whole school of Special Privilege politics.

But the record is not clear‘, for there are other decla-
rations which do not harmonize with these later ones.

Whi.-n he was writing books, Dr. Wilson spoke of
democracy in these words:

“Leadership can not belong to the multitude."
“ Masses of men can not be self-direct-:d; neither can

groups of communities.” “Questions of governniciit
are inlinitely complex questions, and no multitude can
of theniselvcs form clear-cut,comprehensive, consistent
conclusions touching them." “ Neither legislation nor

adiniiiistration can be done at the ballot box."

Wilson Endorses Oregon System
Perhaps Governor Wilson should not be held too

strictly to account for slateinciits written into text-
books, when his knowledge of these things was purely
acadcinic. it may be that a public speech, delivered as

recently as that at Frankfort on November 29, does not
express the Woodrow Wilson of to-day. It is even

more recently that he wrote of the plan of government
used in Oregon.

“ I believe theOregon system of popular govt.-rnineiil;
laws has wrought a fundamental reform of previous
corruption and has brought to the people of that state
truly representative guvernnient in the place of fla-
grantly misreprcsentzitive governinent.

As president of Princeton, Woodrow Wilson no
doubt believed that “neither legislation nor adminis-
tration can be done at the ballot box." But after a
state campaign and a lesson in practical politics admin-
istered by Roger Sullivan of Illinois, Woodrow Wilson
has become an advocate of Oregon's “ Statement Num-
ber Uiic," the initiative, referendum and recall, and

1'

A Slump fin Chanteclers
return. Mr. Vogel, his face toward the wall, was
m.1intaining a stout silence. Lazinsky was nervously
pacing the floor. Miss Rosenbzium, her elbows on the
typewriter and her chin on her folded _h.mds. was med-
itating sympathetically over the predic'.Iment of her
employers. '

“ Well?" they all exclaimed as soon as Phil entered
the oflice.

“Wail, nothing!" he said, throwing his hat on a
chair and joining Lazinsky in measuring the tloor with
quick and nervous steps. v -- - ~

He told them of his visits and dwelt rather broadly
on the hold front that Sniolnick had presented and of
his tlirc-at to sue for twenty thousand dollars should the
cuiitract be violated.
* “ He takes us fora fool ! " shoirted'Vog:.-I.“ “Better

Success Magazine
possibly, the single tax as applied by the local control
of the county taxing power.

Rcpreseiitative Champ Clark is also mentioned as a

Presidential possibility. He has a record which is
quite creditable and his course as Speaker of the next
House of Representatives will help to place him in his
relation to the Public Interest and to Special Privilege.
If Mr. Clark has any chance for the Democratic nomi-

nation, it will be as the candidate of Public Sentiment
against the machine control of the party.

Which brings us to the question: What chance has
a people's candidate for the Democratic nomination?
As in the Republican camp, the struggle is between the
machine representatives of Big Business and the difiused
pressure of unorganized Public Sentiment. in such a

struggle there is small chance for Public Sentiment. in
the Republican campaign of three years ago, when
Public Sentiment won, it was because Public Sentinient
was stirred and organized by Theodore RDoSc\'elt, then
l’rcsideiit. in the Democratic party, the onl_\'m.1n who
corrcspoiids to Roosevelt in the coiilideiicc which the
public fuels in his utterances, and the attention \NhlLl’l
he may coniinaiid, is William jennings Hryziii. Mr.
Bryan might direct and stir Public Sentiment for a

people's ciiiididxitc with some success. He might defeat
the attempts of Big Business and the Democratic organ-
ization lo name Harmon or SUlllL‘ other Business candi-
date. With a popular peoples candidate this might be
done. What Mr. Bryan thinks about the l'llilllt.'I,or

what he will do he has not yet disclosed.
Here is the Situation

The issue is Special Privilege vs. The People. The
organization of the Republican party is controlled by
Special Privilege. The organization of the Democratic
party is controlled by Special Privilege. The Republican
candidate of Special Privilege is William Howard Taft.
The Democratic candidate of Special Privilege is _lUkl\Ull
Harmon. Opposed to these nominations is a difitisud
unorganized Public Sentiment. The candidates of till‘
Public Sentiment are Robert M. La Follette, Theodore
Roosevelt, and perhaps Woodrow Wilson, Chain;
Clark, A. ]. Beveridge, Giflord Pinchot, joseph Full-
and A. B. Cumniins.

Do you see how the candidates divide? it is in

longer Republican and Democrat. It is Special l’n\"
ilege and the People's Interests.

Suppose the whole list of Presidential possibiliiie
could to-inorrow be submitted to a popular vote
Would Taft and Harmon lead the list?

Unless you answer yes, you must admit that thi
people are confronted with a set of loaded dice; th.i
Special Privilege is dealing from the bottom ol tli
pack, and that so far as Special Privilege and th
People are concerned, it is a case of “heads I wil-
tails you lose."

When the two conventions meet fifteen month
from now, the big fight between Special Privilege an:
the People's interests will be over. If Public Sentimen
compels the nomination of a People's candidate lv
either party, the game of Special Privilege will b
blocked. Taft could not win against Wilson, Folk c

Champ Clark. Nor could Harmon win against L
Fullctte, Roosevelt or Gifford Pinchot. The brand c

Special Privilege is easy to detect. and if you give ther
half a chance the people will discrimiiiatc.

Meantime, what can the people do? The only sub
stilute for the verdict of a regularly orgaiiized prim."
is the expression of the people's will as voiced throng
the press. The independent press and the independui
inagaziiies can do much. It was through these th.
Roosevelt always worked. The professional politicia
is a coward, The one thing he most dreads is a hosti
Public Sentiment. While in secret he serves Speci.
Privilege, the breath of his political life is the favor (

the people. The people's will, expressed openly an
publicly, is the Big Stick before which the p0llllCl.!
tremhles. A clearly-voiced, wide-spread demand for
People's candidate may yet defeat the bi-partisan co:
spiracy of Special Privilege.

But there is no time to be lost. The in:icliiner_\‘ I

Special Privilege is at work. The People's time is nov

1°
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we have it :1 strike than pay him twenty thousar
dollars."

“A strike 3 " exclaimed Phil. “Cict stuck with .

the orders, ruin the season and lose our customer
just have a strike now and it's good-by the Vogcl
Lazinsky Hat and Trimming Manufzicturing Compan
It ‘s a cinch."

Of course, .1 strike was out of the question. I
one knew that better than the two heads of t
lirin.

“And is that so?” asked l.azinsky. “ If he goes
have :1 lawsuit with us in .1 court he gets twenty tho
sand-doHars for damages already?"

‘‘Can‘t tell just how much he gets, but Cl)l.lI|>c
Rosenthal says that he gets heavy d;iin.1gc-s."

“Rosénthal, the lawyer, he said so? Z|\l-.
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L alinsky. "O h, Philipel, mightel be you can fix it.

H ow can we pay such a big sum already? We will be

ruined.”

“After all, there ain’t no reason why it 's up to me,"

said Philip. "I am only a drummer.”

“Philip, you talk it like a man what is not true to

his firm,”  said Vogel. “Y ou do the right thing, and

you become a partner already yet maybe."

Philip sank into a chair and was lost in thought.

Vogel found it tiresome to stay in the office, so with-

out saying a word, he picked up his hat and walked

lll

“H e goes home already whenever there is troub e,

ain't it?" complained L azinsky. “ What does he

Care?"

H aving relieved himself of this uncalled-for expression

of bitterness he followed his partner’s example and left

the oflice.

" Phil, you are so bright,”  exclaimed Miss R esen-

baum, as soon as L azinsky had disappeared. “Can’t

you think of some way out of it?"

“This is how it is,”  complained Phil. “ When they

are in hot water, it’s up to me to pull them out. Then

it is ‘Philipel’ and 'Philipel’— and then I become a

partner for sure. B ut the minute everything is all

right again, there is one excuse or another."

“It's your duty, Phil, to the firm," she said, slowly.

“B esides, I think that this time they will make you a

partner, and then we will get married."

Phil did not answer. With his legs on the desk, his - I head on the edge of the revolving ofiice chair and

his face screwed into the shape of a wrinkled interro-

gation point, he was watching the smoke of his cigar

rise to the ceiling. H e remained in this position for

several minutes, then j umped up with a start.

“S ay, Min. tell the foreman to stop work on the

S molnick order. N o strike for us, understand?"

“And have a lawsuit?”  asked the girl.

“L awsuit nothing!" he exclaimed; and taking up

his hat, he ran out of the place.

Good form and good breeding demand

prompt acknowledgment of social

H , communications, and a conS idera-

In A small office of a large burlding in N ews aper R ow, non for the Plans O f O thcrs-

M. Pierre Murrier, an old Americanized renchman,

assisted by two young French-Americans, was editing . '

De L a Made, a j ournal “devoted to styles and fashion: The Western Umon prowdcs agraccful

of the millinery trade."

M. Murrier was perusing the pages of a French paper, means O f meeting many CX igCnCiCS

marking with his blue pencil the items to be clipped, _ . _ _

of somal life, combining the courtesy

when Phil arrived at the editor-publisher's desk.

“Ah, Mr. Philip Markson. H ow ees my dear _ _ _ _

of a letter With immediate dispatch.

friend?" greeted the polite proprietor of De L a Mode.

"What ees the good word?"

"Dropped in to see the latest," said Phil. “We are

about to make up the stock and I always make sure

that there will be no come-back. H ow is Chantecler? words may be sent in a

S till the go ? ”  '

“Y es, Chantecler and the inverted shapes and Per- L etter for the pncC of a ten-word

sian effects in trimmin ees the o, as you call eet Mr.

MM“. 5 g ' day message.

“Too had,”  said Phil.

“ E et ees too bad? Why so?" asked the editor.

"B ecause, to tell the truth, we have a heavy stock

of Parisian lunies and a lar e uantit of uills, some

old-rose ribbons, and somegofqthe ol)d bir‘itls that we would like to place on the market. It Chantecler went

to the devil, understand, we could get rid of our stock. “Prompt E fficient Popular S ervice "

Don’t these papers say something about French society ’ ’ '

ladies turning against the rooster? "

“ H ere is an item in L e Dzrm'vr Cri," spoke up young

H enri Carreau, one of the' assistants, “where it says

that Comtesse Castellene-B arré re made her appearance

on the Champs E lysics in ‘1: chapmu ti la Tyrolc.’

The item adds that this may mean a change of fashion." , a

“N ot in one appearance. O h, no! Fashions don’t ‘ 9 9

change so quickly, my dear H enri," said the editor. ‘

“And yet it may," remarked Phil. “S he may come

out again, and some other lady may do the same, and

then good-by Chantecler. And we are stuck."

“ lf eet does come in too late, we keep eet a secret a i ‘ .,

couple of weeks,”  said the old man, “until the season

ees in and eet ees too late to change. Then the trade > _ ,

eet ees protected.”  , .. w I i 7‘ ,. 1 1

“Very good of you to look out for the trade— and l , a " ‘ > . . ' " " WT:

appreciate it, bet your sweet life I do," said Phil. r ' .7 ' ' ‘ ‘ “B ut, say, ain‘t there a picture in the paper of the E  ,' . 1‘ ' ' M ‘ , ,

a

re

I

Comtesse what's her name, with the hat on? L et me

S ee it?"

“S ure, here it is."

Y oung H enri handed him the paper. Phil studied

the illustration with the interest of a professional

designer. I

“N ice piece of headgear," he said. “We can twist "

the old shapes and use about the same amount of H O L DE R  FO R  GIL L E TTE  c

material. What did you say they call it? O h, well, U a H

never mind the French name. I ain’t going to risk my

I

teeth saying it. I guess we ’ll call it— now what shall E R FE CT stl‘olpE ing d9 )pndg absolutely upon a S tl-O  mm. set to A *‘ , a

we call it?" H e stopped amoment; then exclaimed: stt'op at: T ‘ DE l‘ITICAL  AN GL E  AT ‘VH  CH  TH E  B L ADE  \VAS  H O N E D.

“That '5 a fine good name, | guess we '11 can it the _ Perfect results CAN N O T be obtained in any other way. TH E  “GR IFFO N  ”

dingle-dingle hat." _ AUTO MATIC S TR O PPE R  is made in three distinct models.

“The what? H  asked the amazed editor. MO DE L  A— For MO DE L  B :—  MO DE L  c“ rum: in mm of your tine-mm Mam (any malt.) and Q-eenuhi

“surest thing Y 0" know— the diligle-dingle hat fignlgfigg'E lfgae‘1QMQ 535,513,533 6531,, :3"*i:.‘:;:r:.::ar;':.:."'..:‘ra 5?.1251'15723'.$ 241323?"

S ay, can 1 have this photo. Thanks.”

, S imply push the handle to and fro; no matter how you use It, a perfect edge results.

Z  From the office of De" L 4 M0115, Phil 75m to the X - Y ‘ P ' At your dealer's— or sent, all charges pre aid, upon GR IFFO N  CUTL E R Y  WO R KS

. Addressing Company and gave a rush order to send rlce ~ receipt of price by makers. Mention mo el wanted. 489 B roadway, N ew Y ork

out a circular letter. In that letter the Vogel &  L azin-
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“Oh, l’hilipel, miglitel be you can tix it.
We will be

Lazinskv.
How can we pay such .1 big sum already?
ruined."

“After all, there ain't no reason why it 's up to me,”
said Philip. “l am only a drummer."

“Philip, you talk it like a man what is not true to
his firm," said Vogel. “You do the right thing, and
you beconie a partner already yet niaylie."

Philip sank into a chair and was lost in thought.
Vogel found it tiresome to stay in the office, so with-
out saying a word, he picked up his hat and walked
out.

“He goes home already whenever there is trouh e,
ain't it?" coniplained Lazinsky. “ What does he
care ? "

Having relieved himself of this unc:illed~forexpression
of tiitternt-ss he lollowed his parlnc-r‘s exaniple and left
th: utticc.

" Phil, you are so bright." exclaimed Miss Rosen-
l‘.'lUll1,IlSsoon as l.:ilinsk_v had disappeared. “Can't
you think of some way out of it?"
i "This is how it is," complained Phil. “ When they
are in hot water, it’s up to me to pull them out. Then
it IS ‘Philipel‘ and ‘Philipel'—~and then I become a

partner for sure. But the minute everything is all
right again, there is one excuse or another.”

“it's your duty, Phil, to the firm," she said, slowly.
“Besides, l think that this time they will make you a

partner, and then we will get married."
l’hil did not answer. \Vith his legs on the desk, his

head on the edge of the revolving ofiice chair and
his late screwed into the shape of a wrinkled interro-
gation point, he was watching the smoke of his cigar
use to the ceiling. He remained in this position for
scieral minutes, then jumped up with a start.

"Say, Min. tell the foreman to stop work on the
Smolnick order. No strike for us, understand?"

"And have a lawsuit?" asked the girl.
“Lawsuit nothing!" he exclaimed; and taking up

his hat, he ran out of the place.

Is A small oflice of a large building in Newspaper Row,
M. Pierre Murrier, an old Americanized Frenchman,

assisted by two young French«Arnericaris, was editing
[)2 [.1 Made, a journal “devoted to styles and fashion:
of the ntillinery trade."

M. Murrier was perusing the pages of a French paper,mukmg with his blue pencil the items to be clipped,
when Phil arrived at the editor-publisher's desk.

"Ah, Mr. Philip Markson. How ees my dear
friend?" greeted the polite proprietor of De Liz Made.
" What {es the good word?"

“Dropped in to see the latest," said Phil. “ We are
Ttl‘t3Ul to make up the stock andl always make sure
that there will lie no come—li.ick. How is Chantecler?
Still the go E "

"Yes, Chantecler and the inverted shapes and Per-
sian efiects in trimming ees the go, as you call eet, Mr.
Markson."

"Too had," said Phil.
“ Eet ees too bad? Why so?" asked the editor.
“ Hecause, to tell the truth, we have a heavy stock
Parisian plumes and :i large quantity of quills, some

)ld«rose rihboiis, and some of the old birds that we
would like to place on the market. If Chantecler went
In the devil, understand, we could get rid of our stock.
)on't these papers say something about French society
adics turning against the rooster?"
“ Here is an item in Le Dernirr Cri," spoke up youngalenri Carreau. one of the assistants, “where it says

hat Comtesse Castelleiie-Barrére made her appearance
in the Champs Elysiirs in ‘It chapmu .3 [.1 TyroI:.'
l'he item adds that this may mean a change of fashion."

“Not in one appearance. Oh, no! Fashions don‘t
Ihangc so quickly, my dear Henri," said the editor.

" And yet it may," remarked Phil. “She may come
)ut again. and some other lady may do the same, and
hen good-by Chantecler. And we are stuck."
“ If eet does come in too late, we keep eet at secret a

'-Juple of weeks," said the old man, “until the season
us lll and eet ees too late to change. Then the trade
'L'l ees protected.”

“Very good of you to look out for the trade—and I
tppreciate it. bet your sweet life I do," said Phil.
‘But. say, ain‘t there a picture in the paper of the

 

Tnrritessc what's her name, with the hat on? Let me
te it?"

"Sure, here it is."
Young Henri handed him the paper. Phil studied

he illustration with the interest of a professionallesigner.
“ Nice piece of headgear," he said. “ We can twist

he old shapes and use about the same amount of
naterial. W’hat did you say they call it? Oh, well,
icver mind the French name. i ain't going to risk mycell) saying it. l guess we ’|l call it—now what shall
we callit?" He stopped a moment; then exclaimed:

“That's a line good name. I guess we '11 call it the
lingle-dinglehat."

“The wliat?" asked the amazed editor.
‘

" Sure-st thing you know—tlie dingle-dingle hat.
sax‘, can I have this photo. Thanks."

Fioin the office of De La Mode, Phil ran to the X. Y.
1.. .-hldressing (joinpanv and gave a rush order to send
aat .i tircular letter. in that letter the Vogel & Lazin-
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The Social “Night letter”
Good form and good breeding demand

prompt acknowledgment of social
communications, and a considera-
tion for the plans of others.

TheWesternUnionprovidesa graceful
means of meeting many exigencies
ofsocial life, combiningthecourtesy
of a letterwith immediate dispatch.

Fifty words may be sent in a Night
Letter for the price of a ten-word
day message.

THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY
"Prompt, Eflicient, Popular Service.”

ERFECT stroppiiigz do it-iirls rilr.~oltit<~lv upon it .~'ti'opivI-i‘ set in
strup at TH ‘‘ Il)Er"l‘I(?;\L ANGLE AT WHICH THE BL.-\l)l£ \\’.»\.\‘ H()I\‘lIl).

_

Pt-‘I'Tt!l‘t results (};\.\l.\'()’l‘ be-, obtained in tiny Otll<‘1' \\':I_\'. THE “GltI1"F()i\' "

AUTOMATIC S'1‘lt()PI’]:‘.R is uitirle in three distinct iiiodn-ls.
MODEL A—For MODEL B— MODEL C-

Gem )r.. Ever Ready For Star, Gem For
Keen Rutter, Eiiders, etc. "Gritton,” etc. Gillette

Slmply push the handle to and fro; no nutter how you use It, I perfect edge results.
' At 'our dealer's-or sent, all l. r es pre aid, upon GRIFFON CUTLERY WORKSPrice receipt of price by makers. hfieiiitirun mo el wanted. 489 Broadway. New York
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S uccess Magazine

Does This

Appeal

To Y O U?

The result of paying your landlord $ 25 per

month rent for twelve years is this z— Y O II have a

bundle of rent receipts; he has $ 3600, and the

house. ‘

B y O ur Plan Y ou Can

O wn the H ouse

in the same length of time, and without paying

any more money.

It is a practical business proposition, backed by

reputable business men, is easy,cheap, and sale,

and has been in successful operation for ears,

helping hundreds of rent payers become ome

owners.

There is nothing speculative about the plan—

you take no risk— your money is fully protected.

\Vrite for our book of information giving full.

details— it is free.

S ecurity B uilding Company

1050 Insurance B ldg., R ochester, N . Y .

¢§§¢+ ¢¢¢¢¢¢¢§§+ ¢¢o+ + ¢¢+ §¢+ + ¢m

H elp Y ourself

to this Typewriter

Use it 10 Days Free

Y ou will find real pleasure in typewriting your letters.

notes, speeches. etc. on the "Wellington." it will

save you time and double your writing efficiency.

E ndorsed by stores, railroads, and professional men

everywhere. O ver 80.0001n everyday use. The

Wellington “5"”

Typewriter

is not a rebuilt machine. Comes to you direct from factory

complete with carrying case, cleaning brushes. etc.

Does work as good as iuiyO lO i)

machine. Muc more Iim Ia,

and incompmhly more ur-

ahle. "Wei inztons"havebeen

used 7 years without costing

one cent for repairs. Machine

has 28 kegs, 84 charactera.

weighs i7l s.. stands S in. high.

Y ou can have u "Vlolllnltoll"

for I 0-day lroo trill. Write

to-dly lor plrtloullro-

TIIE  WIL L IAMS  MFR . 80.. km,

54 R un S um.

Punrlunn. ii. I.

§§§

Price 860

Guaranteed 1 year

§§§§¢§§§§§4§§§§§§¢§§§¢¢§§§§§§

§4>+ §§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§+ ¢¢§Q§§§§§§§§

§§§§§§§§§§§¢§4¢§§§§§§+ §§§§§§§§§§¢§§

‘ ' l ltylu Vohiclu, H  dB IiKlII in

B arnum. B iggolt and

host book our print-

ed. Murray “B ighut

Award" B u [ lie I

Direct from MI fic-

tory; 4 wooh' road

trial; 2 yourl' [ nur-

lntoo. S and for thil

‘ ’ '" B ig Free B ook today]

Wilbur H . Murray Mtg. 00. 8695. Mb 812., Cincinnati, 0.
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: int-39¢”

! MAN ATE E -FL O R IDAI

to; 1 . .

alij tg“ America’s Fruit and liarden Market

05ers you an opportunity to become indepen'

‘ dent in a short time growin

\W'Q‘

9

iffi

I

O R AN liE S , GR APE  E iiiiii AN D VE GE TAB L E S

Two and three crop. a year net $ 500 to $ 1500 per acre.

'ck tranlporlution. low freight rates on S . A. L .

R y, to N orthern and E artem markets. Uniform

dimute your round. lmtructive booklet free.

J. W. WH ITE , GGII'I Illil. All"

tie-board Air L ine R y.

Dept. 0, N orfolk. VII.

L 2,; B Y  MAIL

I won the World‘l l‘irul Prim for best course In Penman-

ship. Under my guidance you can become an expert.

enmnn. Am placing many or my student!!! instructorl

n commercia colleges at high salaries. It you wish to

become a better peninnn. write me. i will send you l'm

one or my Fl'orlto PPIII and a copy of the R ansornariuu

Journal. 0. w. R AN S O I. 1:: lioilunre "I!!!" kn“.- cny. Io

. L arge“ marine alollne

engine concern in I a world

a u. 1;.“1‘umpinl "a titltlmury

learnt-ll to dual» I h. nt- in I, "fl" '"o- W"" 7" ""1" ° ‘

I Ind I Cylindln. ! to II ii. I. hm nun" mun“

GR AY  MO TO R  00.. 810 L ot!) S t" Detroit, Mich.

lF S UB S CR IB E R S  (O F R E CO R D) ME N TIO N  "S UCCE S S  MAGAZ IN E " IN  AN S WE R IN G ADVE R TIS E ME N TS , TH E Y  AR E  PR O TE CTE D B Y  O UR  GUAR AN TE E  AGAIN S T L O S S .

sky H at and Trimming Manufacturing Company

informed its worthy patrons that, in accordance with

information received from Paris, the dingle-dingle hat

was going to be the leader in style the coming season,

and concluded with the offer to change the Chantecler

and inverted shapes to the new hat on receipt of a tele-

gram to that effect.

“This here thing is to go to the entire trade,”

ordered Phil, handing over his own private list, with

names and addresses. “And, mind you, it’s a rush

order too, and must be sent off to-night."

B oth Vogel and L azinsky were out of spirits the fol-

lowing morning when they came to the office. A dis-

turbed night, in which strikes and thousand-dollar bills

had formed themseIVes into nightmares, did not improve

their peace of mind.

The day lagged on drearily. The senior partner was

uncommunicative; L azinsky walked the floor or fidgeted

in his chair; Miss R osenbaum, with the extravagant

melancholy of her age and sex, continued to regard the

situation with a heavy heart.

B ut the depression of that day was nothing to the

perturbation of the following morning, when 'the two

heads of the firm arrived at their office and found

Minnie opening a great sheaf of telegrams, which Phil

was reading.

“When a firm receives it so many telegrams at one

time it is something wrong already," declared Vogel.

“Phil, what it is?”

“ The customers wire us that Chanteclers will not be

in style nor the inverted shapes. They want the orders

changed to the dingle-dingle hat,”  he said.

“The what i ”  exclaimed both men.

“ Dingle-dingle hat," said Phil— “ the latest."

“ We are ruined for sure," shouted L azinsky. “ N 0 ? "

“We have got it the orders for Chanteclers and the

inverteds already, and we make them accept it,”  de-

clared Vogel.

“O f course, you can go to court, but remember, we

lose the customers when we quarrel with them,”  said

Phil. “it ain’t an easy matter to keep a customer,

is it? "

The two partners were eyeing each other with

amazed looks when S molnick, breathless and excited,

rushed into the office.

“ H ello, Vogel. H ello, L azinsky. Y ou, here, too,

Philip? Glad i found you in. S ay, I want you to stop

work on that order. There is a change in style."

“B et your sweet life there is," said Phil, nodding to-

ward the pile of telegrams on the desk.

“Y ou got them cancellations, too, ain't it? What

you going to do with me P "

"Well, i like that," said Phil. “We are going to

make your order and be only too happy to get rid of a

lot of Chanteclers and inverteds. What do you sup-

pose? ”

“ if a man acts it the way you acted with us,”  broke

in Vogel, “ he don‘t deserve no pity, S molnick.”

“Y es, but if you do that I am a ruined man.”

“R uined nothing," said Phil, sarcastically. “Ain’t

there courts, and can’t you make your customers live

up to the order-slips ?".

“And have them go back on me so that they give

you all their orders, ain't it, Phil? That ’5 what you

Want ! ”

“N ow, We get it square with you,”  shouted Vogel.

“Y ou go home and get a big check ready when the

order comes.”

“I call back the order,”  threatened S molnick.

“And lay yourself open to a suit of damages ?”  asked

Phil. “Y ou are crazy, S molnick. Don't you think we

will collect twenty thousand dollars from you? S ay,

you ‘ll have to accept the order whether you want to or

not. N ever mind, the E mpire H eadgear Company is

good enough, S molnick, and if you think we are green-

homs you make a mistake, the biggest mistake in your

life, S molnick; and our lawyer is j ust as good a lawyer

as your lawyer is, S molnick.”

There was more pleading, but Vogel and L azinsky

were obdurate.

When Doctors

j ealousy at such a tale. Arthur did not even wince.

H e was charming about it. Thought it very kind of

the young fellow. Did n't blame him for being struck

by the whiteness of her hands. Touched on the history

of soap, which he happened to have been reading up in

the encyclopazdia at the Astor L ibrary. And behaved

altogether in such a thoroughly gentlemanly fashion

that Maud stayed awake half the night, crying.

If Maud had waited another twenty-four hours, there

would have been no need for her to have taxed her

powers of invention, for on the following day there

entered the shop and her life a young man who was not

imaginary— n L oihario of flesh and blood. H e made

his entry with that air of having bought most of the

neighboring property; a manner which belongs exclu-

sively to minor actors, men of weight in Wall S treet

and professional pugilists.

Mr. “S kipper”  S hute belonged to the last-named of

the three classes. H e had arrived from California the

previous evening after settling with a certain Cyclone

j osephs a question of superiority at one hundred and

sixteen pounds which had vexed the sporting public for

“Y ou can have the thousand-dollar deposit if you

release me of the contract,”  said S molnick.

“We can't afford it,”  said L azinsky. “\Vc have a

chance to sell Chanteclers, and get rid of a large stock

besides, ain't it?”

“Well,”  said Phil, “i think we will show him some

consideration. We will keep the deposit‘and give you

back the contract."

“ What ‘5 you doing? ”  asked both Vogel and

L azinsky.

“j ust to show him that we have pity on a-fellow

even if his name is S molnick, and even if he is only the

' proprietor of an unfair house.”

There was more wrangling. Finally both copies of

the contract were torn up and S molnick ran out of the

ofiice.

“Ain‘t you was ,too easy with that there loafer,

Philip Ieben?" asked L azinsky. B ut Phil did not :in-

swer; he wastelephoning to the union.

“ is this the H at Makers and Trimmers’ Union?

Y es? S ay, this is Vogel &  L azinsky. j ust to tell

you, Mr. Weinstein, that the S molnick order is can-

celled.”

H e hung up the receiver and turned to Miss R osen-

baum.

“N ow, Minnie," he said, “take down a letter which

i want you to send in reply to all this bunch of telc-

grams." And he dictated the following:

“When we sent you the letter calling attention to

the dingle-dinglc hat, we thought that it was to be the

coming leader this season, but we had a talk with the

editor of the De L a Mode and he informs us that this is

by no means certain. The dingle-dingle hat, however,

is bound to be very popular, and we, therefore, beg to

advise you to make an add to the order_ instead of an

exchange.

“P. S . We have credited your account with the

cost of the telegram.”

“ What, do you mean you sent them letters, Philip ?"

asked L azinsky.

“B et your sweet life, i did. It ‘s a cinch ! ”

Vogel and L azinsky stared at him with bulging eyes.

“Y ou talk with riddles, Philip,”  said Vogel. “H ow

you could done it P ”

“j ust done it, that’s all.

the letters ‘1"

“O h, Phil ! ”  exclaimed Miss R osenbaum, who Was

the first to understand.

The heads of the firm continued regarding their

drummer with puzzled faces. L azinsky leaned for-

ward and lifted his head until his beard struck a right

angle and his eyes assumed an upward gaze. Vogcl

sank deeper into his revolving chair and throwing it

backward remained with his thumbs in his waistcoat

pockets and his fingers proj ecting. After a period of

profound silence the faces of the partners changed from

dumb amazement to expressive surprise and finally

broadened in happy smiles of admiration.

“Well, well, Mr. Vogel,”  said L azinsky, “ain’t i

always said that Philip has a head on his shoulders?"

“When a man acts it the way you acted with that

loafer, S molnick, he becomes it a partner sure, Philip,"

remarked Vogel— “ as soon as the season is over—

maybe."

Miss R osenbaum made no comment. S he carried

the letter to the machine and began to work. B ut Phil

saw that her face flushed and that her fingers trembled

as they struck the keyboard. Phil bent over her and

whispered:

“Ain't you happy, Minnie? We are as good :is

married now, ain‘t we?”

“O h, Phil, i am so happy," murmured Minnie.

“B ut let us wait until the season is over. it‘s safer,

don‘t you think so. dear?”

Phil was lost in thought for a moment and then he

tapped the girl lightly on the shoulder.

“Guess you're right, Minnie. We'll wait until i

enter the firm— and after the season is over— say, then

you and l are as good as married— the days ain’t far

when we 'll be man and wife— it’s a cinch."

Ain’t l telling you lsent

. [ Continued from

1sagree W...

over a year. H aving successfully out-argued Mr.

j osephs, mainly by means of strenuous work in the

clinches, he was now on the eve of starting on a lucrri-

live vaudeville tour with his celebrated inaudible mon-

ologue. As a result, he was feeling exceedingly pleased

with the world in general and with Mr. S kipper S hute

in particular. And when Mr. S hute was pleased with

himself, his manner was apt to be of the breeziest.

H e breezcd into the shop, took a seat, and, having

cast an experienced eye at Maud: and found her pleas-

ing, extended both hands and observed: “Go the

limit, kid."

At any other tim Maud might have resented being

addressed as “kid by a customer, but Inow she wel-

comed it. With th exception of a slight thickening of

the lobe of one ear, Mr. S hute bore no outward signs

of his profession. And being, to use his own phrase, a

“swell dresser," he was really a most presentable

young man. j ust, in fact, what Maud needed. S he

saw in him her last hope. if any faint spark of his

ancient fire still lingered in Arthur, it was through Mr.

S hute that it must be fanned.
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Howfo OwYour-Homd‘   
The result of paying your landlord $25 permonth rent for twelve ears is this :—You have a

brindle of rent i-eceip ; he has 53600, and the
house. ‘

By Our Plan You Can
Own the House

in the same length of time. and without paying
any more money.

It is a practical business proposition, backedbyreputable business men, is euy.cheap.and solo.
and has been in successful operntlon for ears,helping hundreds of rent payers become nnle
owners.

Then: is nothing speculative about the plan-
you take no risk—your money is fully protected.

Write for our book of inforrnntion giving full
details—it is free.

Security Building Company
1050 Insurance Bldg.. Rochester, N. Y.
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sk Hat and Trimming Manufacturing Company
in ormed its worthy patrons that, in accordance with
information received from Paris, the diug|e~dingle hat
was going to be the leader in style the coming season,
and concluded with the offer to change the Chantecler
and inverted shapes to the new hat on receipt of a tele-
gram to that effect.

“ This here thing is to go to the entire trade,"
ordered Phil, handing over his own private list, with
names and addresses. “And, mind you, it's a rush
order too, and must be sent off to-night."

Both Vogel and Lazinsky were out of spirits the fol-
lowing morning when they came to the ofTicc. A dis-
turbed night, in which strikes and thousand-dollarbills
had formed themselves into nightmares, did not improve
their peace of mind.

The day lagged on drearily. The senior partner was
uncommunicative; Lazinsky walked thefloor or fidgetcd
in his chair; Miss Rosenbaum, with the extravagant
melancholy of her age and sex, continued to regard the
situation with a heavy heart.

But the depression of that day was nothing to theperturbation of the following morning, when ‘the two
cards of the firm arrived at their office and found

Minnie opening a great sheaf of telegrams, which Phil
was reading.

"When a firm receives it so many telegrams at one
time it is somethingwrong already,” declared Vogel."Phil, what it is?"

" The customers wire us that Chanteclers will not be
in style nor the inverted shapes. They want the orders
changed to the dingle-dinglchat," he said.

“The what !" exclaimed both men.
" Dingle-dinglehat," said Phi|—“ the latest."
“We are ruined for sure," shouted Lazinsky. “ No ?"
“ We have got it the orders for Chantcclers and the

inverteds already, and we make them accept it," de-
clared Vogel.

"Of course, you can go to court, but remember, we
lose the customers when we quarrel with them," said
Phil. " It ain't an easy matter to keep a customer,
is it ? "

The two partners were eyeing each other with
amazed looks when Smolnick, breathless and excited,
rushed into the ofilce.

“ Hello, Vogcl. Hello, Lazinsky. You, here, too,Philip? Clad l found ou in. Say, I want you to stopwork on that order. here is a change in style."
“ Bet your sweet life there is,"said Phil, nodding to-

ward the pile of telegrams on the desk.
“You got them cancellations, too, ain't it? What

you going to do with me ? "

“Well, I like that," said Phil. “We are going to
make your order and be only too happy to get rid of a
lot of Chanteclers and inverteds. What do you sup-
pose ? "

" If a man acts it the way you acted with us,” broke
in Vogel, "he don't deserve no pity, Smolnick."

“Yes, but if you do that I am a ruined man.”
“Ruined nothing," said Phil, sarcastically. “ Ain't

there courts, and can't you make your customers live
up to the order~slipsi”'.

“And have them go back on me so that they give
you all their orders, ain‘t it, Phil? That's what you
want E "

“Now, we get it square with you," shouted Vogel."You go home and get a big check ready when the
order comes.”

“I call back the order," threatened Smolnick.
“And lay yourself open to a suit of damages?" asked

Phil. "You are craz , Smolnick. Don’t you thinkwe
will collect twenty! ousand dollars from you? Say,
you ’ll have to accept the order whether you want to or
not. Never mind, the Empire Headgear Company is
good enough, Smolnick,and if you thinkwe are green-horns you make a mistake, the biggest mistake in yourlife, Smolnick; and our lawyer is just as good a lawyer
as your lawyer is, Smolnick.”

There was more pleading, but Vogel and Lazinsky
were obdurate.

When Doctors
jealousy at such a tale. Arthur did not even wince.
He was charming about it. Thought it very kind of
the young fellow. Did n’t blame him for being struck
by thewhiteness of her hands. Touched on the history
of soap, which he happened to have been reading up in
the encyclopzdia at the Astor Library. And behaved
altogether in such a thoroughly gentlenianly fashion
that Maud sta ed awake half the night, crying.

lf Maud ha waited another twenty-four hours, there
would have been no need for her to have taxed her
powers of invention, for on the following day there
entered the shop and her life a young man who was not
imaginary—.1 Lothario of flesh and blood. He inade
his entry with that air of having bought most of the
neighboring" property; a manner which beloiigs exclu-
sively to minor actors, men of weight in Wall Street
and professional pugilists.

Mr. “Skipper " Shute belonged to the l:ist-namedof
the three classes. He had arrived froiu (I.ilifurni.i the
previous evening after settling with ll certain Cyclone
Josephs ll question of superiority at one hunilrccl and
sixteen pounds which had vexed the sporting public for

' IN imswenmo ADVEHTISEIENTI, may me wnoreorao av our-i'uuAnA‘nrr.:' noalrtar Loss.

Success Magazine
"You can have the thousand-dollar deposit if you

relv::i.~e me of the contract," said Smolnick.
“We can't afford it,“ said Lazinsky. “We have a

chance to sell Chaiiteclc-rs, and get rid of a large 5lOcl(
besides, ain't it?"

“ Well," said Phil, “I think we will show him some
consideration. We will keep the deposit and give mu
back the contract."

“ What '5 you doing? " asked both Vogel and
Lazinskv.

“just to show him that we have pity on a fellow
even if his name is Sniolnick, and even if he is only th:
proprietor of an unfair house.“

There was more wrangling. Finally both copies Ul
the contract were torn up and Smolnick ran out of the
office.

“Ain't you was ,too easy with that there loafer,
Philip Mam?” asked Lazinsky. But Phil did not an-
swcr; he wastelcphoning to the union.

“ Is this the Hat Makers and Trimmers’ Union?
Yes? Say, this is Vogcl & l.:izinsky. just to tell
you, Mr. Weinstcin, that the Smolnick order is can-
celled."

He hung up the receiver and turned to Miss Rosen-
baum.

"Now, Minnie," he said, “take down a letter which
I want you to send in reply to all this bunch of tele-
grams." And he dictated the following:

“When we sent you the letter calling attention to
the dinglc-dinglehat, we thought that it was to be the
coming leader this season, but we had a talk with the
editor of the Dr La Mod: and he informs us that this is
by no means certain. The diiigle-dingle hat, however,
is bound to be very popular, and we, therefore, beg to
advise you to make an add to the order, instead or an
exchange.

"P. S. We have credited your account with the
cost of the telegram."

“What, do yuu mean you sent them letters, Philip?“asltpd Lazinsky.
I _ .Bet your sweet life, I did. It's a cinch l "

Vogel and Lazinskv stared at him with bulging eyes.
“ You talk with riddles, Philip," said Vogel. “ How

you could done it?"
“Just done it, that's all.

the letters ?"
“ Oh, Phil!" exclaimed Miss Roscnbauin, who was

the first to understand.
The heads of the firm continued regarding their

drummer with puzzled faces. Lazinsky leaned for-
ward and lifted his head until his beard struck a right
angle and his eyes assumed an upward gaze. Vogel
sank decpcr iiilo his revolving chair and throwing it
backward remained Wlll'I his thumbs in his waistcoat
pockets and his fingers projecting. After a period uf
profound silence the faces of the partners changed from
dumb aninzement to expressive surprise and finally
broadened in happy smiles of adiiiiralioii.

" Well, well, Mr. Vogi.-I," said Lzizinsky, “ ain't I
always said that Philip has a head on his shoulders 3 "

"When a man acts it the way you acted with that
loafer, Smolnick, he becomes it a partner sure, Philip."
remarked Vogel—“ as soon as the season is O\'cr+
mavbe."

Miss Rosenbaum made no comment. She carried
the letter to the machine and began to work. But Phil
saw that her face flushed and that her fingers trembled
as they struck the keyboard. Phil bent over her and
whis cred:“Rind you happy, Minnie? We are as good as
married now, ain't we?"

“ Oh, Phil, I am so happy," murmured Minnie.
“But let us wait until the season is over. It's safer,
don't ou think so. dear?"Philywas lost in thought for :1 moment and then be
tapped the girl lightly on the shoulder.

“Guess you're right, Minnie. We ‘ll wait until I
enter the firm-and after the season is over—say, thcn
you and l are as good as m:irried—~the days ain't fzii
when we ‘ll be man and wif:—it’s a cinch."

Ain't l telling you lscni

D . [Cariiimmlfromisagree ........
over a year. Having successfully out-argued Mr.
Josephs, mainly by means of strenuous work in the
clinches, he was now on the eve of starting on a lucra-
tive vaudevilletour with his celebrated inaudible mon-
ologue. As a result, he was feeling exceedingly pl:-Ase-l
with the world in general and with Mr. Skipper Shine
in particular. And when Mr. Shute was ple.isc~d with
himself. his manner was apt to lie of the brceziest.

He breezcd into the shop, took a seat, and, havinsz
cast an experienced eye at Maud: and found her pleas-
ing. extended both hands and observed: “Go the
limit, kid."

At any other tiin Maud might have resented helm:
addressed as "kid by a customer, but :now she wel-
comed it. With th exception of a slight thickeningof
the lolic of one ear, Mr. Shute bore no outward signs
of his pl‘0lt'.~~iUIl. And being, to use his own phrdsc. 3
“swell dri-sser." lie was really :1 most prcseiitultlc
youiig man. just, lll fact, what Maud l\L’t‘LlL‘tl. She
saw lI'l l'llllI In-r l.l\l lltipc. If :in_v faint spark of hi‘
anciciit lire still lltlgctctl in Arthur, it was through Mr.
Sliule tlizit it must lie fanned.

SEE PAGE 3
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S he smiled upon Mr. S hute. S he worked on his

robust fingers as if it were an artistic treat to be per-

mitted to handle them. S o carefully did she toil that

she was still busy when Arthur, taking off his apron

and putting on his hat, went out for his twenty-minute

lunch, leaving them alone together.

The door had scarcely shut when Mr. S hute bent

forward.

H S ay!" H e sank his voice to a winning whisper.

“Y ou look good to muh," he said, gallantly.

“The idea ! " said Maud, tossing her head.

"O n the level," Mr. S hute assured her.

Maud laid down her orange-sticks.

“Don’t be silly,”  she said. "There. I’ve finished.”

“l’ve not,”  said Mr. S hute. “N ot by a mile.

S a !"

“ Well ? "

“What do you do with your evenings?”

“ I go home."

'-‘S ure. B ut when you don't? It ’s a poor heart

that never rej oices. Don't you ever whoop it up? The

mad whirl," explained Mr. S hute. “ice-cream soda

and buckwheat cakes and a happy evening at lovely

L una Park. S ay, why not come along to Coney some

old evening? This evening?"

"l am going to Coney island with Mr. Welsh to-

night."

“And who‘s Mr. Welsh?"

“The gentleman who has j ust gone out."

“ Is that so? \N ell, he does n't look a live one, but

maybe it's j ust because he's had bad news to-day.

Y ou never can tell.”  H e rose. “ Farewell, E velina,

fairest of your sex. We shall meet again. Keep a

stout heart." And taking up his cane, straw hat and

yellow gloves, Mr. S hute departed, leaving Maud to her

thoughts.

S he was disappointed. S he had expected better re-

sults. Mr. S hute had lowered with ease the record for

gay badinage, hitherto held by the red-faced customer;

yet to all appearances there had been no change in Ar-

thur's manner. B ut perhaps he had scowled (or bitten

his lip), and she had not noticed it. Apparently he

had struck Mr. S hute, an unbiased spectator, as gloomy.

Perhaps at some moment when her eyes had been on

her work—  S he hoped for the best.

Whatever his feelings may have been during the af-

ternoon, Arthur was undeniably cheerful that evening.

H e was in excellent spirits. H is light-hearted abandon

on the S liding S taircase had been noted and commented

upon by several lookers~on. in a brief argument with

a vendor of frankfurtcrs, he had touched a high level

of facetiousness. And now, as he sat with her listen-

ing to the band, he was crooning j oyously to himself in

accompaniment to the music, without, it would appear,

a care in the world.

Maud was hurt and anxious. in a mere acquaint-

ance, this blithe attitude would have been welcome.

it would have helped her to enj oy her evening. B ut

from Arthur at that particular moment she looked for ‘

something else. Why was he cheerful? O nly a few

hours ago she had been—  yes— flirting with another man

before his very eyes! What right had he tq be cheer-

ful? H e ought to be heated, full of passionate demands

for an explanation-a flushed, throaty thing to be

coaxed back into a good temper and then forgiven— all

this at great length— for having been in a bad one. Y es,

she told herself, she had wanted certainty one way or

the other, and here it was. N ow she knew. H e no

longer cared for her.

S he trembled.

“Cold ?"' said Arthur. “ L et '5 walk. L um-da-

diddley-ah. That’s what l call a good tune. Give

me something lively and bright. Dumty-umpty-iddley-

ah. Dum-tum— "

“Funny thing— ”  said Maud, deliberately.

"What’s a funny thing?"

“The gentleman in the brown suit whose handsl

did this afternoon—  ”

"S ure, he was,”  agreed Arthur brightly. “A very

funny thing."

Maud frowned. Wit at the expense of hot-dog

merchants was one thing— at her own another.

. “l was about to say,”  she went on, precisely, “that

it was a funny thing, a coincidence, seeing that l was

already engaged, that the gentleman in the brown suit

whose hands I did this afternoon should have asked me

to come here, to L una Park, with him to-night."

_ For a moment they walked on in silence. To Maud

it seemed a hopeful silence. S urely it must be the

prelude to an outburst?

" O h,”  he said, and stopped.

Maud‘s heart gave a leap. S urely that was the old

tone?

A couple of paces, and he spoke again.

“l did n‘t hear him ask you."

H is voice was disappointingly level,

“ H e asked me after you had go.“ out to lunch.”

“ lt'sa nuisance,”  said Arthur che ily, Wwhen things

clash like that. B ut maybe he ’ll as 'you again. N oth-

ing to prevent you coming here tv. ce. Well repays a

second visit, I always say. I think — "

"Y ou should n’t," said a voice behind him. “It

hurts the head. Well, kid. being shovih a good time ? ”

The possibility of meeting Mr. S hute had not occurred

to Maud. S he had assumed that, h:ing aware that

she would be there with another, he v ould have stayed

JWay. it may, however, be remarkel that she did not

Money will be S aved by

Paintingj his S pring

AIN T which wears is made from pure white lead,

mixed with linseed oil and Colored at the time of

painting. E ven though linseed oil is high, the thing to

remember is that paint materials are not nearly so expensive

as the repairing of a neglected house. L inseed oil at even $ 1.00

or $ 1.25 a gallon makes the painting of the average house

cost only $ 4 or $ 5 more than it used to cost. N ot enough

to warrant letting any house go to ruin from lack of paint.

Furthermore, the flax crop is short again. L inseed oil won‘t soon

go lower. It may go higher. Paint this S pring and get the benefit of

present prices.

And use uDutch B oy Painter" white lead and genuine linseed oil.

Don't‘he tempted, because standard materials are high, to employ some-

thing inferior. This is a mistake because not true economy.

It may surprise you if you do a little figuring yourself.

Get from your local dealer prices on the following ingredients 2

lm lbs. "Dutch B oy Painter" white lend s ....... ..

4 ¢n|lonl pure linlced oil - .

l inllon turpentine - -

1 pint turpentine drier -

Thil make: 8 “H on Genuine old-fuuhioned paint

Compare this with the cost of any other paint you would think of

using. Y ou'll find the best is also the cheapest.

O ur Free Painting H elps

We will send you, if asked, color schemes, miscellaneous painting

directions, and names of “B lue L ist" Painters in your community, men

who use our “Dutch B oy Painter" white lead. Ask for “H elps

N o.246.”  That will include everything.

To Painters: If you are a skilled white-leader and use “Dutch

B oy Painter”  white lead, send us your name for our “Painters' B lue

L ist.”  Write us for B lue L ist Circular N o. 246. It gives particulars.

N ational L ead Company

An O fin in eat-Ii of flu following cities:

N ew Y ork B oston B uffalo Cincinnati Chicago

S t. louie S an Frnneilco

John '1'. L ewis 8: B ron. (10., Philadelphia N ational L end &  O il Co.. Pittsburgh

Clevclund

A house White L eaded

is a house well painted

ilordej ngihy mail from our adVertisers to write your name and address plainly.

A litde cailein thiswillisavg allvmucrh troublg. liett’er m_ention S uccess Magazine, too.

ulc wax; and the "quality" wax for a rich finish is

go much farther and outlast most other finishes.

catches dust.

a, year‘s \vear.

S end for Free S ample ond B ook

way to finish new floors. old floorl. kitchen. pantry and bathroom ,

floors; clean and polish hardwood or pine floors; are for

turniiure and interior woodwork. etc.

r

B eautiful Furniture and Woodwork

® lb E nglish { 5.3;

because it is made without stint— contains more of the hard (expen-

sive) imported wax which gives that rich. subdued lustre famous_in

the O ld E nglish finish: it is this "quality" which makes O ld E nglish

O ld E nglish never shows switches from heel or furniture. never

50c. can will cover a large room and give about

I

,' A.S .

/ B oyle

," &  Co.

“B eautiful Floors. Their Finish and Care." R ead up on the PW)" '1 51.,“ B ook,

kt and FR E E

S am lc so I an

Waxed, varnished and shellaeed floors: fill floor cracks; finish , ' "y ml; E nglish n

,’ home.

A. S . B oyle &  Cm, I922 West 8th S t., Cincinnati, 0. ,

“ B R IGH TS N B R " wonderfully charm and I

prelcrt'u all finishes— war, \‘llrnlsb, shellac. '

'

emu: PIT-B B  I" Allil'ff! .. ..

My dealer is...

I N ame...........................
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for March, I9! I
She smiled upon Mr. Shute. She worked on his

robust fingers as it it were an artistic treat to be per-
mitted to handle them. So carefully did she toil that
she was still busy when Arthur, taking off his apron
and putting on his hat, went out for his tweiity-minute
lunch, leaving them alone together.

The door had scarcely shut when Mr. Shute bent
lorward.

“Sayl" He sank his voice to .1 winning whisper.
"You look good to muh," he said, gallantly.

“The idea ! ” said Maud, tossing her head.
“On the level,” Mr. Shute assured her.
Maud laid down her orange-sticks.
“Don't be silly,"she said. “There. l’ve finished."
“l've not,” said Mr. Shute. “Not by a mile.

Say ! ”

"Well?"
"What do you do with your evenings?"
“I go home."
“Sure. But when you don't? It 's a poor heart

hat never rejoices. Don‘t you ever whoop it up? The
nail whirl," explained Mr. Shute. “ Ice-cream soda
ind buckwheat cakes and a happy evening at lovely
_uiia Park. Say, why not come along to Coney some
ild evening? This evening?"
“lam going to Coney lslaiid with Mr. Welsh to-

tight."
“And who's Mr. Welsh?"
“The gentleman who has just gone out."
"Is that so? Well, he does ii‘t look a live one, but

maybe it's just because he's had bad news to-day.
You never can tell." He rose. “ Farewell, Evelina,
lairest of your sex. We shall meet again. Keep a
stout heart." And taking up his cane, straw hat and
yellow gloves, Mr. Shute departed, leaving Maud to her
thoughts.

She was disappointed. She had expected better re-
rilts. Mr. Shute had lowered with ease the record for
;;iy badinage, hitherto held by the red-faced customer;
vet to all appearances there had been no change in Ar-
.hui's manner. But perhaps he had scowled (or bitten
iis lip), and she had not noticed it. Apparently he
iad struck Mr. Shute, an unbiasedspectator, as gloomy.
’erhaps at some moment when her eyes had been on
ier work- She hoped for the best.

Whatever his feelings may have been during the at’-
ernoon, Arthur was undeniably cheerful that evening.
ie was in excellent spirits. H_is light-hearted abandon
in the Sliding Staircase had been noted and commented
ipan by several lookers-on. In a brief argument with
i vendor of franklurtcrs, he had touched a high level
it lacetiousness. And now, as he sat with her listen-
rig to the band, he was crooning joyously to himscll in
iccompaiiiment to the music, without, it would appear,
i care in the world.

Maud was hurt and anxious. In a mere acquaint-
ince, this blithe attitude would have been welcome.
twould have helped her to enjoy her evening. But
roni Arthur at that particular moment she looked for
omething else. Why was he cheerful? Only a few
iours ago she had been—yes—flirtingwith another man
ielore his very eyes! What right had he tq be cheer-
ul? He ought to be heated, full of passionate demands
or an cxplanation—-a flushed, throaty thing to be
oaxed back into a good temper and then forgiven—all
his at great length—forhaving been in a bad one. Yes,
he told herself, she had wanted certainty one way or
he other, and here it was. Now she knew. He no
anger cared for her.

She trembled.
"Cold?" said Arthur. " Let's walk. |.um-da-

iddley-ah. That '5 what I call a good tune. Give
aesomethinglively and bright. Dumty-umpty-iddley-
h. Dum-tum—"
“Funny thing—” said Maud. deliberately.
“What's a funny thing?"
“The gentleman iii the brown suit whose handsl

id this :iltemoon—”
“Sure, he was," agreed Arthur brightly.

tinny thing."
Maud frowned. Wit at the expense of hot-dog

ni-rchants was one thiiig—at her own another.
"I was about to say,” she went on, precisely, “that

twas a funny thing, a coincidence, seeing that l was
lrrady engaged, that the gentleman in the brown suit
vliose hands I did this afternoon should have asked me
0 come here, to Luna Park, with him to-night.”

For a moment they walked on in silen'ce. To Maud
t seemed a hopeful silence. Surely it must be the
iielude to an outburst?
" Oh," he said, and stopped.Ma)ud's heart gave a leap. Surely that was the old

one .

A couple of paces, and he spoke again.
"I didn't hear him ask you."
His voice was disappointingly level,
“ He asked me after you had go." out to lunch."
“ lt'sa nuisance,” said Arthurchc ily,“‘when things

:lash like that. But maybe he’ll as ‘you again. Noth-
ng to prevent you coming here tvi ee. Well repays a
iecoiid visit, I always say. I think——"

"You should n‘t," said a voice behind him. “ It
iiurts the head. Well, kid. being showi a good time P "

The possibilityof meeting Mr. Shute had not occurred
to Maud. She had assumed that, b:ing aware that
she would be there with another, he v ould have stayed
away. It may, however, be remark:l that she did not

“A very
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Money will be Saved by
Paintingjthis Spring

AINT which wears is made from pure white lead,
mixed with linseed oil and colored at the time of
painting. Even though linseed oil is high, the thing to

remember is that paint materials are not nearly so expensive
as the repairing of a neglected house. Linseed oil at even $1.00
or $1.25 a gallon makes the painting of the average house
cost only 54 or 55 more than it used to cost. Not enough
to warrant letting any house go to ruin from lack of paint.

Furthermore, the flax crop is short again. Linseed oil won't soon
gn lower. It may go higher. Paint this Spring and get the benefit of
present prices.

And use “Dutch Bay Painter“ white lead and genuine linseed oil.
Don't be teinjitetl, because standard material: are high, to employ some-
thing inferior. This is a mistake because not true economy.

It may surprise you if you do a little figuring yourself.
Get from your local dealer prices on the following ingredients x

IN Ibl. "Dutch Boy Pointer" white lend
4 (Allen: pure linaeednil - - - -

I lollon turpentine - - - - -

1 pint tnrnenline drier - - - -
 

Thin make-TjnllonaGenuine old-luhinned point
 

Compare this with the cost of any other paint you would thinkof
using. You'll find the best is also the cheapest.

Our Free Painting Helps
_

We will send you, if asked, color schemes, miscellaneous paintingdirections, and names of “Blue List" Painters in your community, men
who use”:-ur “Dutpli_Boy Painter"_white lead. Ask for “Help:
No.?~l6. That will include everything.

To Painters: If you are a skilled white-leader and use “Dutch
Boy Painter" white lead, send us your name for our “Painteru‘ Blue
List.” Write us for Blue List Circular No. 246. It gives particulars.

National Lead Company
All Ofirl in nth II 1‘! follevlltdllu:

Boston fluflblo Cincinnati Chicago
St. Louis San Francisco

John T. Lcwil& Brol. Co., Philldelpllil Nntiunll Lead & Oil Co.. Pituburgh

New York Clevellnd

 
 Alhousowhitelaeaded

isa house well painted
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Use It For F favoring

MilkPuddings l

and give them a deli-

cious, piquant flavor.

MAPL E IN E

is a delightful change

from lemon and vanilla,

in all desserts especially

if you like the flavor of

Maple.

Try thin recipe for Mapleine

Tapioca Pudding.

1 cup Tapioca, 2 eggs (yoikei, 1 small [ eve

of B utter, 2 tab eepoontule Granu ated

sugar, 1 cup Milk, 1 teaspoouful Mapleiue.

H ave the To love well soaked in water or

milk and 000 till bluish in color, then add

the milk, eggs. anger and Miwleiae.

O ur recipe book, “Mapleine Dainties" tells you

how delicious and convenient Mapleine is for mak-

ing fillings and frostings for cakes, for flavoring

home made candies, fudges, ice cream, j elly and

many other delicious desserts, and for making

syrup even better than Maple.

S end for recipe book and if your Grocer does

not sell Mapleine send 35c for a 2 oz. bottle to

Crescent Mfg. Co., Dept. C, S eattle, Wash.

Mupleme add: both color and piquunt flavor to coupe.

arm-res, and ham.

L A Kolomom,

Direct to Y ou

TR AIIF. MAR K R E GIS TE R E D

"And Gas S toves Too"

S pend 0ne Cent For

This B ig FR E E  B ook

O ur B ig Free S tove. and R ange B ook ivea

you our factory wholesale prices ant ex—

plain! allimving you $ 5 to $ 40 on any in-

mous Kalamazoo stove or rnnire, including

gneetoven. field only direct to homes. O ver

140,000 satisfied customers in 21.000 towns-

man near you— to refer to. “00.000 bank

bom guarantee. We prepay all frollrht O ven Thermom-

and give you eter Makes

B aking E asy

-30 Days Free Trial

— 360 Days Approval Test

CAS H  O R  CR E DIT

Write it postal for our book today—

any responsible person can have

same credit as your home store: -.

would give you— and you save $ 5 to ‘

$ 40 cash. N o better stoves or ranges

than the Kalamazoo could he made

~nt any price. Prove it before we

keep your money. lie an independ

ent buyer. S end name for Free

Catalogue N o. l5] .

Kalamazoo S tove Company, Mlrs.

R AL AMAZ O O  iiilt'lllti.-’t.\v

530 m

v.4

80ml Y o-

Garnet

W. W!!! Make

\. N  e w R ugs

' 7 B eautiful designs to your taste— Plain, Fancy,

O riental— fit for any parlor. Guaranteed to

' wen-r ten years.

R ugs, 50¢: and Up

" O urs In the largest factory of its kind in

America. E stablished 37 years. O riginators

ot O L S O N  FL UFF R UG. (Grand Prizes at. a

‘ World’s Flint.)

We Pay Freight

O ld cart-etc are wort h

m o n e y ; don‘t throw

yours away.

Write t o d l y for

— _ book of designs in

micro, prices and complete

information.

R ug can;

1 34 L aflln S treet, Chicago, Ill.

B E AGO N  L AMP ~

B UR N E R  FR

to try for never: dlyir In your own home-

mut. 100 Candie. Power. B urns common coal

oil. Gives better light than gas, electricity or

six ordinary lamps at one~elxth to one-tenth the

cost. Fits youro d lamp. l-Z eli see all others.

C0!!! (Duly O N E  CE

Also take advantage of our special offer to one

person in each locality to whom we can refer

new customers and time get a B eacon B urner

FR E E . WriteI today. Anni; wanted.

IIO MI§ H I‘I'I'L Y  CO MPAN Y .

220 Ii. t‘. L ife B uilding. H enna l‘lty. Ilo.

N T or S t: llourn

lF S UB S CR IB E R S  (O F R E CO R D) ME N TIO N  “S uccess MAGAZ IN E " m AN S WE R IN G ADVE R TIS E ME N TS , rnev AR E  enorecrco DV oun GUAR AN TE E  AGAIN S T L O S S .

know Mr. S hute. H e was not one of your sensitive

plants. H e smiled pleasantly upon her, looking very

dapper in evening-dress and a silk hat that, though a

size too small for him, shone like a mirror.

Maud hardly knew whether she was glad or sorry to

see him. It did not seem to matter much now either

way. N othing seemed to matter much, in fact.

Arthur's cheery acceptance of the ncWs that she received

invitations from others had been like a blow, leaving

her numb and listless.

S he made the introductions.

each other.

“Pleased to meet you,”  said Mr. S hute.

“Glad to know you," said Arthur.

And from that point onward Mr. S hute took com-

i‘nand.

It is to be assumed that this was not the first time

that Mr. S hute had made one of a trio in these circum-

stances, for the swift dexterity with which he lost

Arthur was certainly not that of a novice. S o smoothly

was it done that it was not until she emerged from the

H elier-S kelter, guided bythe pugilist’s slim but formid-

able right arm, that Maud realized that he had gone.

S he gave a little cry of dismay. S ecretly, she was

beginning to be somewhat afraid of Mr. S hute. H e

was showing signs of being about to step out of the

role she had assigned to him and attempt something on

a larger scale. H is manner had that extra touch of

warmth which makes all the difference.

“O h 1 H e's gone i" she cried.

“S ure,”  said Mr. S hute. “H e got a hurry-call from

B erlin. The kaiser wants a hair-cut.“

“We must find him. We must.”

“S urest thing you know,”  said Mr. S hute. “Plenty

of time.”

“We must find him."

Mr. S hute regarded her with some displeasure.

“S eems to be ace-high with you, that dub,”  he

said.

“i don’t understand you."

“My observation was,”  explained Mr. S hute, “that,

j udging from appearances, that dough-faced lemon was

Willie-boy, the first and only love.”

Maud turned on him with flaming cheeks.

“Mr. Welsh is nothing to me! N othing!

ing ! " she cried.

S he walked quickly on.

“Then if there's a vacancy, star-eyes,”  said the

pugilist, at her side, holding on a hat which showed a

tendency to wobble, “ count me in. The minute I saw

you— see here, what’s the idea of this road~workP We

ain’t racing— "

Maud slowed down. -

“ That’s better. As i was saying, the minute l saw

you, I said to myself, ‘That's the one you need. The

original candy kid. The-' "

H is hat lurched drunkenly as he answered the girl's

increase of speed. H e cursed it in a brief aside.

“ That's what I said. The original candy kid. 50— ”

"Arthur!" cried Maud. “Arthur!”

“ It’s not my name,”  breathed Mr. S hute tenderly,

using a restraining hand. “Call me Clarence.”

Considered as an embrace, it was imperfect. At

these moments a silk hat ‘a size too small handicaps a

man. The necessity of having to be careful about the

nap prevented Mr. S hute doing himself complete j ustice.

B ut he did enough to induce Arthur Welsh, who, hav-

ing sighted the missing ones from afar, had been ap-

proaching them at a walking pace, to substitute a run

for the walk and to arrive j ust as Maud wrenched

herself free.

Mr. S hute took off his hat, smoothed it, replaced it

with extreme care, and turned his attention to the

newcomer.

“Arthur E  " said Maud.

H er heart gave a great leap. There was no mistaking

the meaning in the eye that met hers. H o cared! H e

cared!

“Arthur!”

H e took no notice. H is face was pale and working.

H e strode up to Mr. S hute. -

“ Wcll P" he said between his teeth.

Y our hundred and sixteen pound champion of the

world has many unusual experiences in his life, but he

rarely encounters men who say “ Well P”  to him

between their teeth. Mr. S hute eyed this freak with

profound wonder.

“ i 'll teach you to— to kiss young ladies ! "

Mr. S hute remO Ved his hat again and gave it another

brush. This gave him the necessary time for reflection.

“I don’t need it,”  he said. “ I ‘ve graduated."

" Come on i ”  hissed Arthur.

Almost a shocked look spread itself over the pugilist’s

face.

“Y ou’re not speaking to me?" he said, incredu-

lously.

“Come on ! ”

Maud, trembling from head to foot, was conscious of

one overwhelming emotion. S he was terrified, yes.

B ut stronger than the terror was the great wave of ela-

tion which swept over her. All her doubts had van-

ished. At last, after weary weeks of uncertainty,

Arthur was about to give the supreme proof. H e was

going to j oust for her.

A couple of passers-by had paused, interested, to

watch developments. Y ou never could tell, of course.

Many an apparently promising row never got any fur~

The two men eyed

N oth-

ther than words. B ut, glancing at Arthur’s face, they

certainly felt j ustified in pausing. '

Mr. S hute spoke.

“ If it was n’t,”  he said, carefully, “that I don’t

want trouble with the S ociety for the Prevention of

Cruelty to Animals, l‘d— ”

H e broke off; for, to the accompaniment of a shout

of approval from the two spectators, Arthur had swung

his right fist and it had taken him smartly on the side of

the head.

Compared with the blows Mr. S hute was wont to

receive in the exercise of his profession, Arthur’s was a

gentle tap. O ne circumstance, however, gave it .i

deadliness all its own. Achilles had his heel. Mr.

S hute’s vulnerable point was at the other extremity.

Instead of countering, he uttered a cry of agony and

clutched wildly with both hands at his hat.

H e was too late. It fell to the ground and bounded

away, with its proprietor in passionate chase. Arthur

snorted and gently chafed his knuckles.

There was :i more than ominous calm in Mr. S hute's

demeanor when, having given his treasure a final polish

and laid it carefully down, he began to advance on his

adversary. H is lips were a thin line of steel. The

muscles stood out over his j aw-bones. Crouching in

his professional manner, he moved forward softly, like

a cat.

At this precise moment, j ust as the two spectators,

reinforced now by eleven other men of sporting tastes,

were congratulating themselves on their acumen in hav-

ing stopped to watch, Patrolman Michael R yan, intrud-

ing two hundred pounds of bone and muscle between

the combatants, addressed to Mr. S hute the single word,

H  H ey ii ‘

Mr. S hute appealed to his sense of j ustice.

“ The mutt knocked me hat off."

“ And I 'd do it again,”  said Arthur, truculently.

“That 'll do for you, young fellow," said Mr. R yan

with decision. “I’m surprised at you,”  he went on,

evidently pained. “ And you look a respectable young

divil, too. Y ou beat it."

A shrill voice from the crowd at this point offered the

constable all moving-picture rights if he would allow

the contest to proceed.

“And you beat it, too, all of you," continued Mr,

R yan. “And as for you," he said, addressing Mr.

S hute, “all you 'Ve got to do is to keep that face of

yours closed. That ’5 what you ’ve got to do. I've

got my eye on you, mind, and if I catch you following

him "— he j erked his thumb over his shoulder at Arthur's

departing figure— “you to the coop, sure as you‘re

alive.”  H e paused. “ l 'd have pinched you already,"

he added, pensively, “if it was n’t muh birthday.”

Arthur Welsh turned sharply. For some time he

had been dimly aware that somebody was calling his

name.

“O h, Arthur!”

S he was breathing quickly. H e could see the tears

in her eyes.

“ i 've been running. Y ou walked so fast.”  .

H e stared down at her gloomily.

“Go away," he said. " I ’ve done with you."

S he clutched at his coat.

" Arthur, listen. L isten. It’s all a mistake. i

thought you— you did n‘t care for me any more. And

l was miserable. And I wrote to the paper and asked

what should i do. And they said I ought to test you

and try to make you j ealous and that that would relieve

my apprehensions. And I hated it, but I did it, and

you did n't seem to care till now. And you know that

there‘s nobody but you.”

“ Y ou? The paper? What P ”  he stamniered.

“ Y es, yes, yes ! I wrote to the E vening Chroniclr,

and L aura Mae Podmore said that when j ealousy flew

out of the window indifference came in at the door,

and that i must exhibit pleasure in the society of other

gentlemen and mark your demeanor. S o l— O h 3"

Arthur, luckier than Mr. S hute, was not hampered

by a too small silk hat. . . .

A few moments later, as they moved slowly toward

the S teeplechase, which had seemed to both of them a

fitting climax for the evening’s emotions, Arthur, fum~

bling in his waistcoat pocket, produced a small slip of

paper.

“ What ’s that?”  Maud asked.

“R ead it,”  said Arthur. “ lt’s from the E t‘c’lltli;

Mirror, in answer to a letter l sent them. And," he

added with heat, “ l ’d like to have five minutes alone

with the guy who wrote it.”

And under the electric light Maud read:

Answers to Correspondents

B Y  the H eart S pecialist

AR TH UR  \V.— _Iealousy, Arthur \\".. is not

only the most'vicked, but the most foolish of pas-

sions. S hakespeare says:

" It is the green-eyed monster which doth mock

The meet it feeds on."

Y ou admit that you have frequently caused great

distress to the young lady of your affections by

your exhibit.on of this weakness. E xactly. There

is nothing a girl dislikes or despises more than

j ealousy. B e a man. Arthur \\’. Fight against

it. Y ou may find it hard at first, but persevere.

Keep a smiling face. If she seems to enj oy tnlk~

ing to other men, show no resentment. lie merry

and bright. B elieve me, it is ilie only way.
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Use It ForFlavoring
Mil/{PuddingsT

and give them a deli-
cious, piquant flavor.

MAPLEINE
is a delightful change
from lemon and vanilla,
in all desserts especially
if you like the flavor of
Maple.
Try this recipe for Mnpleine

Tapioca Pudding.
1 on v 'i‘iuiiocn. 2 eggs iyiiiim, 1 small tece
of Butter, 2 laliespoontnlo Gr:\nIl rated
iiiirz.-\r.1cupl\tllk,1 teaepooiiml Ittnrileiiie.
lluvo [lie Tn l(M‘l welt soaked in water or
milkand P00 till hlnluli ln culiir. then Add
the milk.eggs. sugar and ltliir-It-iiie.

Our recipe book, “Mapleine Daiiities" tells you
how delicious and convenient Mapleine is for mak-
ing fillings and frostiiigs for cakes, for flavoring
home made candies, fudges, ice cream, jelly and
many other delicious desserts, and for making
syrup even better than Maple.

Send for recipe book and if your Grocer does
not sell Mapleiiie send 35¢ for a 2 oz. bottle to
Crescent Mfg. Co., Dept. C, Seattle.-,Wul|.

Jliljlfrnle iiilda pom cum and plqullilt flavor to muplu
gmim. and ham.

 
  

‘A KGlGIt\G&°.
Direct to You"

H<.:m' \i.\i«>. mt i'FRl>‘li 

 
"And Gas Stoves Too"

Spend One Cent For
This Big FREE Book
Ollr lllx I-‘roe Stove and Range lioolr type
you our tuutory wlioleriale prices an ex-
platriu nl|—aaving you 56 to M0 on any ni-
nionii Kiiliiiiirtzoo stove or iiuii:e.lueliu1ing
giiuloven. Sold Dlll)'llIfBl‘Irolioines. Over
140,000 satisfied clllltolllers In 21JX)l'I lawns-

 
iniui iienr yuu~I0 refer to. 81110.0“? “Ink i

boniivininmiitee. we pr:-nny nll n-elxln Oven Thermom-
Ind irlye you eter llhlres

Balrlii Eu
-30 Buy! I-‘rec Trlnl ' y

-360 Days Approval Test
CASE OI CREDIT

Write a postiil for our book today-
isny rt-apoiinllile person ciui have
urine credit in your lioine store: -.
would give you—Iind you sine $5 to '

5-Io t‘fl!lI. No better stoves or rnniren
than tlw Kalaiunzoo could be nillde
—nt any price. Prove it before we
keep your money. lle an lndev2H|1-
ent liuyer. Send mine for Free
Catalogue No. I .1]. », _i

Kalamazoo Stove Company, Mlrs.
KAL.-\MAZ00 Mlt‘lll(lA.\‘  
 
 

 

  

 Curd Yan-Old Garnet
W0 WlllMole

Illew Rugs
Beautiful doiilsrna to your tute-Plun, I-‘Lucy,
0rlenr.nl—m: for my parlor. Gunrnnteed to
was ten years.

Rugs, 500 and Un
‘ Ours Iii the lnnzut factory of no kind in

‘ America. Established 37 years. Or] Inner:
of OLSON FLUFF RUG. (Grind no It I
Wurld’I Furs»)

Pay F:-olyhtWe
,

om urpau Ire worth
' money; don't throw

yours away.
W It today for

:
""55 »....'.i.‘..i 4...... In/" colors, prices and complete

Information.OI Rug 00.,
1 34 Lnllln H1000. Uhlolgou Ill.

iiricoii LAMP A

iiuiiiiirii FR
to try for rieven up In your own home.
cent. 100 (kindle Power. Burris t‘0l!|nID‘n r-out
oil. Gives better light. than mu, electricity or
iii): orrliiiary Iain S at one-nlxthto one-tenththe
cost. Fits yourolil lamp. Ertll nelall OUIFYII.
Cour»: Only "HE CENT
Also UlliF nilmiitage or our aiiecial otter to one
pi-mm. in em-ii Irivnlity ll) whoin we can refer

4 d tliuri get u Hem-oii Burner
em. union.

.V‘ ‘U
Iv flty. lln.
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eccsss MAGAIINE" IN AN;iwEr:iNo Aovafiwissmiziirs, THEY A

kiiow Mr. Shiite. He was not one of your sensitive
plants. He smiled pleasantly upon her, looking very
dapper in evening-dress and a silk hat that, though .1
size too small for him, shone like ii mirror.

M:uid h:irdly knew whether she was glad or sorry to
see him. It did not seem to matter much now either
way. Nothing seemed to matter much, in fact
Arthur's cheery acceptanceof the news that she received
invitations from others had been like a blow, leaving
her numb and listle<s.

She made the introductions.
each other.

“Pleased to lItL'L‘l you," said Mr. Shute.
“Glad to know you," said Arthur.
And from that point onward Mr. Shute took coin-

mand.
It is to be assumed that this was not the first time

that Mr. Shute had made one of a trio in these circum-
stances, for the swift dexterity with which he lost
Arthurwas certainly not that of a novice. So smoothly
was it done that it was not until she emerged from the
Heltcr-Skelter, guided by the pugilisbs slim but formid-
able right arm, that M:iud realized that he had gone.

She gave a little cry of Lll\lll£lV. Secretly, she was
beginning to be somewhat afraid of Mr. Shute. He
was showing signs of being about to step out of the
rOle she h.id assigned to him and attempt something on
a larger scale. His manner had that extra touch of
warmth which makes all the difference.

The two men eyed

“ Oh! Hc's gone I" she cried.
“Sure," said Mr. Shute. “ He got a hurry-call from

Berlin. The kaiser wants a hair-cut.”
“We must find him. We must."
“Surest thingyou know,” said Mr. Shute.

of time."
" We must find him."
Mr. Shute regarded her with some displeasure.
“Sc-cnis to be ace-high with you, that dub," he

said.
“I don't uiiderstaiid you."
“ My observation was,” explained Mr. Shute, “that,

judging from appearances, that dough-faced lemon was
Willie-boy, the first and only love."

M:iud turned on him with tlaming checks.
“Mr. Welsh is nothing to me! Nothing!

ing I " she cried.
She walked quickly on.
“Then if there's a vacaiicy. star-eyes,“ said the

pugilist, at her side, holding on a hzit which showed .1
tendency to wobble, “count me in. The minute I saw

y(iu— see here. what's the idea of this road-work? We
ain't r.icing—"

Maud slowed down. <

“That's better. As I was saying, the minute I saw
you, I said to myself, ‘Th.'it’s the one you need. The
original candy kid. The—' "

His hat ltirched drunkenly as he answered the girl's
increase of speed. He cursed it in a brief aside.

“That'swhat I said. The original candy kid. So—"
“Arthur I " cried Maud. “Arthur I "

‘‘It‘s not my name," breath:-d Mr. Shute tenderly,
using 1| restraining hand. “ ‘ rcnce."

“ Plenty

Noth-

 .all me (.
Considered as an embrace, it was imperfect. At

these moments a silk hat a size too small handicaps a
man. The necessity of having to be careful about the
nap prevented Mr. Shute doing liinisclf complete justice.
But he did enough to induce Arthur Welsh, who, hav-
ing sighted the missing ones from afar, had been ap-
proaching thcm at a walking pace, to substitute a run
for the walk and to arrive just as Maud wrenched
herself free.

Mr. Shute took off his hat, smoothed it, replaced it
with extreme care, and turned his attciitioii to the
newcomer.

“Arthur ! " said Maud.
Her heart gave a great leap. There was no mistaking

the meaning in the eye that met hers. He cared! He
cared !

"Arthur I "

He took no notice. His face was pale and working.
lle strode up to Mr. Shute.

“ Well?" he said between his teeth.
Your hundred and sixteen pound champion of the

world has many unusual experiences in his fe, but he
rarely encounters men who say “ Well? to him
between their teeth. Mr. Shiite eyed this freak with
profound wonder.

“I'll teach you t0—to kiss young ladies I"
Mr. Shute removed his hat again and gave it another

brush. This gave him the iiccessarytiirie for reflection.
“I don't need it " he said. “ I 've graduated."
“ Come on 1" hissed Arthur.
Almost a shocked look spread itself overthepugilist‘s

face.
“Your: not speaking to Hit?" he said, incredu-

louslv.
"Come on I"
Maud, trembling from head to foot. was conscious of

one overwhelming emotion. She was terrified, yes.
But stronger than the terror was the great wave of ela-
tion which swept over her. All her doubts had van-
ished. At last, after weary weeks of uncertainty,
Arthur was about to give the supreme proof. He was
going to jnust for her.

A couple of passers-by lizid paused, iiitercslcd. to
watch dcvelopiiieiits. You iiever could tell. of (ulllsu.

M.iii_y .iii apparently proniising row never got any tur-
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thcr than words. But, glancing at Arthurls face, they
certaiiily felt justified in pausing. I

Mr. Shute spoke.
“ If it w.isn’t,” he said, carefully, “that I don't

want trouble with the Society for the Prevention oi
(Zruclty to Auiiiials, l'd—”

He broke off; for, to the accompaniment of :1 shout
of approval from the two spectators, Arthur had swung
his right fist and it had taken him smartly on the side of
the head.

(Ionipaied with the blows Mr. Shute was wont to
receive iii the exercise of his profession, Arthur‘s was a
gentle tap. One circumstance, however, gave it J
dc-zidliiicss all its own. Achilles had his heel. Mr
Shute's vulnerable point was at the other extremity.
Instead of countering, he uttered a cry of agony and
clutched wildly with both hands at his hat.

He was too late. It fell to the ground and boundizd
away, with its proprietor in passionate chase. Arthur
snorted and gently chafed his knuckles.

There was a more than ominous calm in Mr. Shuts‘:
tl:‘lllt'2lllOl'when, having given his treasure a final polish
and l.iid it carefully down, he began to advance on l’llS
adversary. His lips were a thin line of steel. The
niuscles ood out over his jaw-bones. Crouching in
his professional manner, he moved forward softly, like
a cat.

At this precise moment, just as the two spectators,
reinforced now by eleven other men of sporting tastes,
were congratulatiiigthemselveson their acumen in hav-
ing stoppcd to watch, I’atrolm.in Michael Ryan,intrud-
ing two hundred pounds of bone and muscle betweur
the combiitants, addressed to Mr. Shute the single word,
“ Hey I ”

.

Mr. Shute appealed to his sense of justice.
“ The mutt knocked me hat off."
“And I ‘d do it again," said Arthur, truculeiitly.
“That '11 do for you, young fellow," said Mr. R

with decision. “I'm surprised at you,“ he went on,
evidently pained. “ And you look a respectable youngdivil, too. You ho.-at it."

A shrill voice from thecrowd at this point offered tilt
constable all moving-picture rights if he would allow
the contest to proceed.

“And you beat it, too, all of you," continued Mr.
Ryan. “And as for you," he said, addressing Mr.
Shute, “all you 'vc got to do is to keep that lace tll
yours closed. That's what you've got to do. I \L
got my eye on you, mind, and if I catch you f0ll0\\'lIlE
him "—he jerked histhumhover his shoulder atArthur‘:
departing ligure—“you to the coop, sure as yourt
alive." He paused. “ I ‘d have pinched you already,’
he added, pensivcly, “if it was ii’t muh birthday."

Arthur Welsh turned sharply. For some time ht
had been dimly aware that somebody was calling l‘lL:
name.

“Oh, Arthur I "

She was breathing quickly.
in her eyes.

“ l ‘ye been running. You walked so fast."
He stared down at her glooniily.
“Go :n.v;ay," he said. “I've done with you.”
She clutched at his coat.
“Arthur, listen. Listen. It‘s all 2i iiiistake.

thought you—you did n't care for me any more. Am
I was miserable. And I wrote to the paper and asks:
what should I do. And they said I ought to test to:
and try to make you jealous and that that would l'Cll£'\'t
my appreheiisioiis. And I hated it, but I did it, an.

you didn't seem to care till now. And you know tha
there '5 nobody but you.”

"You? The paper? What?" he stamniered.
“ Yes, yes, yes I I wrote to the Ev.'nii'iig Chf0ll1.’fr'

and Laura Mae Podmore said that when jealousy tlc\\
out of the window lndifierence came in at the do:-r
and that I must exhibit pleasure in the society of othc
gentlciuen and mark your demeanor. So l—0h I "

Arthur, luckier than Mr. Sliute, was not hamperct
by a too small silk hat.

. . .

 

 

He could see the tear:

A few nioments later, as they moved slowly tow:ar.
the Steeplechase, which had seemed to both of them

.

fitting climax for the evening's emotions, Arthur, fun:
bling in his waistcoat pocket, produced a small slip 0

paper.
“ What ls that ? " Maud asked.
“ Read it,” said Arthur. “ It's from the Er-mm.

Mirror, in answer to a letter I sent them. And,“ ht
added with heat, “ I ‘d like to have live niinutes .ilru:i
with the guy who wrote it."

And under the electric light Maud read:

Answers to Correspondents
By the Heart Speciulill

ARTHUR \V.—_[c-alousy. Arthur \\'.. is not
oiiiy the most wicked, but the most foolish of pas-
sions. Slia‘.espeare says:

" It is In! green-eyed monster which durh mock
The meat It feeds on."

You admit that you have frequently caused great
distress to the young lady of your affectioiis by
your exhiliit.on of this weakness. Exactly. There
is nothing a girl dislikes or despises more than
jealousy. l’»<- a man, Arthur \\’. Fight against
it. You may find it Ii.1rd.1t firsi, but perseu.-it-.
Keep a smilingface. If she seems to F1110)‘ talk-
ing to other inn-n. Sll0\\’ no rcsentiiicnt. lie merry
and bright. Uelicve me. It is the only u-.1}.
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O ver the S alary Wall

[ Continued from page 36]

B esides, we are all perfectly miserable and even under

his double netting j ohn can’t sleep and he ’5 getting all

worn out. S omething ’s got to be done! "

The “something”  resolved itself into a cottage at

Cape May for the family and a boarding house in town

for j ohn during the worst month.

"B ut it cost— oh, how it cost! I spent my new

' winter suit and the parlor davenport and the student

lainp l'd planned for. B ut it will not happen again."

And it can not, for when Georgiana came back in

the fall she succeeded in rousing public opinion suffi-

ciently to enlist the aid of a mosquito expert.

“For three hundred dollars," said he, “every mos-

quito can be exterminated. All you need to do is to

deepen the channel of this stream, bank it in a few

places so there will be a swift current and no stagnant

pools where the mosquitoes can breed. There’s only

one thing in the way— that!”  and he pointed to the

railroad trestle which straggled over the swamp on piles.

“There must be a new bridge spanning the current.

Y ou must make the railroad do it. ’

And that “terrible " woman did! S he did it indirectly,

working with the landlords who had n't been able to

rent their houses on account of the mosquitoes, with

people who had land to sell, with people who had

planned quiet summers at home and had not been able

to get them, with people who j ust hated discomfort

anyway. These people got together and forced the

town to hire the specialist. Then they sneaked up on

the railroad and took it unawares. They quietly deep-

ened the channel and the water rushed against the

trestle making it so unsafe that in self-defense the rail-

road had to build the new bridge.

N ow, it is not as though Georgiana were not satisfied

with the amount she had to eat and drink and the pro—

tective quality of the clothes she had to wear. The

book the S age Foundation has published on the stand-

ard of living in N ew Y ork says that on $ 900 a year

"families are able, in general, to get food enough to

keep soul and body together and clothing and shelter

enough to meet urgent demands of decenc' .”

Georgiana is-quite as able as any immigrant’s wife.

S he could certainly do as well as my washerwoman,

Mrs. S chultz, who, with the added burden of a drunken

husband, has brought up a useful family. Mrs.

S chultz’s three boys went to work promptly at fourteen

and now one of them is clerk for the Consolidated Gas

Company; another works for a towel supply firm; the

third is in a wholesale grocery house, and their united

income is $ 08 a week. They ’re all good, 'sturdy Ger-

man-American boys, eating the good boiled potato

from the knife blade, and spending happy coatless,

shoeless evenings with their mother in their little E ast

S ide flat which has no bath-tub. The young S chultz‘s

are perf~ctly good citizens and their mother is j ustly

proud or them. B ut the outside limit of their earning

power is probably time a month each, the height of

"kit careers should be reached by thirty, and their in-

dustrial places could be filled at a moment’s notice.

And this brings me to Georgiana's “ fourthly,”  which

on the face of it, is neither putting money in the bank

nor adding to j ohn’s salary, but which is really the

most valuable saving of all and might be called “ L ong

Distance E conomy”  or “E xpensive Tastes as a First

Aid to Thrift.”

Georgiana is not trying to do what Mrs. S chultz has

done— produce oflspring which fit into the community

liie like interchangeable parts into a machine. S he is

striving to present something much more costly and

ditiicult of production— something hard to replace and

therefore expensive.

Item: j ohn j r., hydraulic engineer. '

ltem: j ane, domestic science expert, able either to

teach or to marry competently.

Item: William, mechanical expert, probably aviator.

“O nly one per cent. of the school children go to

the university, therefore a university man is valuable,"

argues eorgiana. “i will not let j unior work now

because it will make him worth less as a man. i will

not have his play-time stolen from him because he may

demand it back when he is grown up. H e shall not

go through physical bankruptcy— it is too costly. I

want him to be able to meet competition; not to have

to evade it by emigration. My children intend to be

wonderful creatures and I try to prevent their becom-

ing content to be commonplace. We do not need

the commonplace and I will not glut the market

With it."

And in producing exceptional children Georgiana is

making also provision for her own future. S he is

likely to get back a much larger return than the six

per cent. Maximum Wage she would allow the corpora-

tions. The bread she is casting upon the social waters

in the shape of offspring is likely to return to her, j ani-

spread, in time of disaster. Georgiana's children could

never develop the attitude of a Vermont farmer who

has j ust sent to N ew Y ork for a destitute elderly woman

t0_d0 the housework, without wages, for himself, his

Wife and four children, promising that “he would giVe

her the same care as his mother would have.”  N o!

The upbringing of j ane, j unior and William is practi-

c-‘H Y  an old-age pension for Georgiana and j ohn. B ut

to produce these exceptionally valuable children is far

N ot For S ale-T0 B e Given Away O nly

H IS  handy little garden book was made

for amateurs— or for those who don’t know

it all. The fellows who "dug up”  from a CO MPL E TE

hundred reliable sources the exact infor- P T motion and definite instructions knew j ust what IJ

to put in and what to leave out.

WH AT To PL AN T, WH E N  AN D H GW MUCH

We have not the space here to tell you all the

good points about this book. It j ust fits the our-

side coat pocket, has flexible linen covers, and is

good for ten years. N ot 1,367 pages of obscure

advice, but j ust the correct number of word: and

rules and figures to place before you in convenient

form the absolutely essential things you need to

know about planting, fertilizing, cultivating and

spraying. H owever, the “Complete Planting

Tables ”  is not for sale, for it can be had in no

other way than absolutely free in connection with

a six months’ trial subscription to S UB UR B AN

L IFE , as stated below.

The B est Magazine for S uburban H omemakers

S UB UR B AN  L IFE  is all that the name implies—

and more. It is bright, up-to-datc, and made for

the man or woman who wants to get real living

value from the home grounds. It is the one out-

door magazine that is not edited ’way over your

head. The contents are of practical help in planning

home and garden activities, ofiering at the same

time hundreds and hundreds of short-cuts and new

suggestions for solving the problems that c'onfront

and perplex the homemaker.

S UB UR B AN  L IFE  is j ust the magazine you new] ,

if you intend to grow flowers or vegetables, or are

interested in any of the hundred and one things

that go to make up a suburban or country home.

H ere is a chance to try out S UB UR B AN  L IFE

at a reduced price, and get it when it will be of

most service to you.

VE GE TAB L E S

AN D FL O WE KS

S UB U R B AN  L IFE . PUB L IS H E R S

“TH E  MO S T H E L PFUL  O F

AL L  O UTDO O R  MAGAZ IN E S "

Great Annual Garden N umber

March ' 1911

25 CE N TS  A CO PY  —  $ 3.00 A Y E AR

S UB UR B AN  L IFE  sells regularly for

$ 3.00 a year, "and it is worth the

money. To introducethe magazine to you,

however, we offer you a six months' trial

subscription for $ 1.00 (regular value

$ 1.50). In addition, we will send you,

postpai'd and free of charge, a copy of the

“Complete Planting Tables," as described

above, provided you use the coupon at

the right before March 25.

Don’t Delay —  Use the Coupon N ow

“S IGN  B E L O W. TE AR  O FF AN D MAIL  TO DAY

r__. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _____.__-_._____

S UB UR B AN  L IFE , H AR R IS B UR G, PA.

Cenllemcn: I accept yourhi'al ofl'cr to new subscribers, and enclose

herewith $ 1.00 for n .rr'x monfha' subscription. beginnln wil/I the real

Marc/I Annual Garden N umber. Y  me, FR  E , a

I ou are also to sen

copy of your 'Complele ‘Planli'ng Tables" book.

N ame

E  Address

,. .T/I/I/libé cl’

y." ,m (Icigabé l/

.rs- Me- I ‘ cat‘,tl>.i53$ ?l-'f)-
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For R apid Adding and Figuring

The Comptometer is to the bookkeeper, bill clerk or accountant what the

typewriter is to the correspondent—  an economic necessity.

Time spent on figure work that a machine will do quicker. easier and

more accurately is needless waste of mental energy.

The Comptometer not only saves time but prevents many costly errors.

With very little practice anyone can add more columns, cross footings,

scattered items in an hour than could possibly be added in two hours by any other means.

That’s enough to commend it— but it does more.

B eing exclusively key-driven ~ no lever to pullA it makes swift work of extending and checking bills, inven—

tories— handles fractions and chain discounts as easily as whole numbers; prorates costs, figures percentages, etc.

Write for descriptive booklet; or let us send

you a. Comptometer on free trial, prepaid

'. S . or Canada.

Atkins-MaGee S upply Co., Denver,

CO L . says: " i8 rnonths' use of the

Comptometer has saVed us at least M)", "MD"

$  ) .. mtrimrs U svu'rnlicrs FE L T 8: 'l‘AR R AN T MFG CO .

sot .oo. '

r737 N . Prllllillfl $ 1.. CH ICAGO , IL L .

IF suascmasns (O F R E CO R D) ME N TIO N  “S uccess MAGAZ IN E " IN  AN S WE R IN G ADVE R TIS E ME N TS , TH E Y  AR E  PR O TE CTE D or con ouamnrce acamsr L oss. 8!! PAGE  3
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Jver the Salary Wall
[Continucdfrurn page 26]

esides, we are all perfectly miserable and even under
.5 double netting john can’t sleep and he '5 getting all
’Ol‘I1 out. Something’s gal to be done! ”

The “somethin ” resolved itself into a cottage at
ape May for the Emily and a boarding house in town
>r John during the worst month.
“But it cost-—oh, how it cost! I spent my new

inter suit and the parlor davenport and the student
inp I'd planned for. But it will not happen again.”
And it can not, for when Georgiana came back in

ie fall she succeeded in rousing public opinion suffi-
eiitly to enlist the aid of a mosquito expert.
" For three hundred dollars," said he, “every mos-

site can be exterminated. All you need to do is to
:epen the channel of this stream, bank it in a few
aces so there will be a swift current and no stagnant
sols where the mosquitoes can breed. There's only
is thing in the way—that!” and he pointed to the
ilroad trestle which straggled over theswamp on piles.
There must be a new bridge spanning the current.
ou must make the railroad do it. ’

And that “ terrible " woman did! She did it indirectly,orking with the landlords who hadn't been able to
nt their houses on account of the mosquitoes, with
uople who had land to sell, with people who had
liiined quiet summers at home and had not been able
i get them, with people who just hated discomfort
iyway. These people got together and forced the
Iwll to hire the specialist. Then they sneaked up on
it railroad and took it unawares. They quietly deep-
ied the channel and the water rushed against the
estle making it so unsafe that in self-defense the rail-
iad had to build the new bridge.Now, it is not as though Georgiana were not satisfied
viih the amount she had to eat and drink and the pro-ictive quality of the clothes she had to wear. The
ook the Sage Foundation has published on the stand-
‘d of living in New York says that on $000 a yearfamilies are able, in general, to get food enough to
eep soul and body together and clothing and shelter
iough to meet urgent deman_ds of decency."Georgiana is quite as able as any irnmigrant’s wife.
he could certainly do as well as my washcrwoman,
lrs. Schultz, who, with the added burden of a drunken
asband, has brought up a useful family. Mrs.
.-hultz’s three boys went to work promptly at fourteen
id now one of them is clerk for the Consolidated Gas
oinpany; another works for a towel supply firm; the
iird is in a wholesale grocery house, and their united
come is $08 a week. They're all good, 'sturdy Ger-
.i:i-American boys, eating the good boiled potato
orn the knife blade, and spending happy coatless,
ioeless evenings with their mother in their little East
tie flat which has no bath-tub. The young Schultz's
c perf'ct|y good citizens and their mother is justly
uud or them. But the outside limit of their earning
iwcr is probably $100 a month each, the height of
l:l|' careers should be reached by thirty, and their in-
istrial places could be filled at a moment‘s notice.
And this brings me to Georgiana‘s “ fourthly,"which

I the face of it, is neither putting money in the bank
If adding to _|ohn‘s salary, but which is really the
0st valuable saving of all and might be called “Long
isiance Economy" or “Expensive Tastes as a First
id to Thrift."
Georgiana is not trying to do what Mrs. Schultz has
ine—produce offspring which fit into the communityelike interchangeable parts into a machine. She is
riving to present something much more costly and
ilicult of production—somethinghard to replace and
erefore expensive.
Item: John jr., hydraulic engineer.Item: Jane, domestic science expert, able either to
ach or to marry competently.item: William, mechanical expert, probably aviator.
"Only one per cent. of the school children go to

2 university, therefore a university man is valuable,"
gues Georgiana. “I will not let junior work now
:cause it will make him worth less as a man. I will
it have his play-time stolen from him becausehe may-mand it back when he is grown up. He shall not
i through physical bankruptcy——it is too costly. I
ant him to be able to meet competition; not to have
i evade it by emigration. My children intend to be
onderful creatures and I try to prevent their becom-
g content to be commonplace. We do not neediihcgmmoiiplace and I will not glut the market
I I .

And in producing exceptional children Georgiana isaking also provision for her own future. She is(ely to get back a much larger return than the six
:r cent. Maximum Wage she would allow the corpora-
ons. The bread she is casting upon the social waters
l the shape of offspring is likely to return to her, jani-)read, in time of disaster. Georgiana‘s children could
ever develop the attitude of a Vermont farmer who
as iust sent to New York for a destitute elderly woman
)_ do the housework, without wages, for himself. his
rife and four children, promising that “ he would giveer the same care as his mother would have." No!he upbringing of jane, junior and William is practi--‘llli an old-age pension for Georgiana and John. But
i produce these exceptional]: wluable Clllldrctills far

‘ ')
l’ Bumicniasna (OF H: D |&JIc\N *8: *5 MAGAIINE" IN ANSWERING ADVERTISEMENTS. THEY ARE PROTECTED av (ion oiiAnAiiY:E AGAINST Loss.
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Not For Sale—To Be Given Away0nly
HIS handy little garden book was made
for amateurs—-or for tbasc who don’t know

 
 
   
 
  

 
 
 

 
  

it all. The fellows who “dug up” from a COMPLETE
hundred reliable sources the exact infor- P Tmotion and definite instructions knew just what

 to put in and wlmt to leave out.
WHAT 1'0 PLANT, WHEN AND HOW MUCH

We have not the space here to tell you all the
good points about this book. It just fits the out-
side coat pocket, has flexible lincn covers, and is
good for ten years. Not 1,367 pages of obscure
advice, but just the correct number of words and
rulcs and figures to place before you in convenient
form the absolutely essential things you need to
know about planting, fertilizing, cultivating and
spraying. However, the “Complete PlantingTables” is not for sale, for it can be had in no
other way than absolutely free in connection with
a six months’ trial subscription to SUBURBAN
LIFE, as stated below.
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 SUBURBAN Lil-‘E is all that the name implies-

and more. It is bright, up-to-date, and made for
the man or woman who wants to get real livingvalue from the home grounds. It is the one out-
door magazine that is not edited 'way over yourhead. The contents are of practicalbrlp in planninghome and garden activities, ofiering at the same
time hundreds and hundreds of short-cuts and new
suggestions for solving the problems that c'onfront
and perplex the homemaker.

SUBURBAN LIFE is just the magazine you nml,
if you intend to grow flowers or vegetables, or are
interested in any of the hundred and one thingsthat go to make up a suburban or country home.

Here is a chance to try out SUBURBAN LIFE
at a reduced price, and get it when it will be of
most service to you.

  
  
 

  
 

 
 
 

“THE MOST HELPFUL OF
ALL OUTDOOR MAGAZINES”

 

 

 

  
 

 
 
 

Great Annual Garden Number
March ' 1911
     25 CENTS A COPY — $3.00 A YEAR
    SUBURBAN Llt-‘I: sells regularly for

$3.00 a year, ‘and it is worth the
money. To introduce themagazinetoyou. Ihowever, we offer you a six mon!hs'!n'a1subscription for $1.00 (regular value I
$1.50). In addition, we will send you, I
pasfpaldand freeof charge. a copy of the I“Complete PlantingTables,"as described 1
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‘SIGN BELOW. Tflll 0517 AND MAIL TODAY
r-—— — — — — — _ _ _ _ --_.—__.__._..-..

SUBURBAN LIFE. HARRISBURG. PA.
Gentlemen: I accepl your trial oft! lo new mbserfben,and enclosehmwuli 5/00 for a ux months’subserlpflan, loeglnnln with Me realMm/. Annual cmi... Number. You are «I... In out me. FREE, a

copy of your "Complele ‘Plontlnt Tables" book.

         
 

Name
  

above. provided you use the coupon at
the right before March 25.
Don't Delay — Use the Coupon Now 

FULLSIZE PIECES - 2'.”and 5'!’ Boxes! - /I/1/c'[abc/)
._ HALFSIZE PIECES - 2')’. Boxes only.’ ~ /ico’/abe/’

For Rapid Adding and Figuring
The Comptometer is to the bookkeeper, bill clerk or accountant what the
typewriter is to the correspondent —r an economic necessity.Time spent on figure work that a machine will do quicker. easier and
more accurately is needless waste of mental energy.The Comptometer not only saves time but prevents many costly errors.

With very little practice anyone can add more columns, cross footings,scattered items in an hour than could possibly be added in two hours by any other means.
That's enough to comment] it ——» but it docs mare.
Being exclusively kt-_v-driven — no lever to pull 4 it makes swift work of extending and checking bills, inven-

torii.-s—li-aiidles fractions and chain discounts as easily as whole numbers; prorates costs, figures percentages, etc.
 .

Atltins-Mafiee Supply Co., Deliver,
Col.. says: “ ix months’ use of the
(‘.oii>ptonietur has saved us at least
$=.uo.im."

 
Write for descriptive booklet; or let us sendyou a Cnmptometer on free trial, prepaid

.3 or Canada.
.l.T & 'l'.~'\RR.—\N'l‘ MFG CO.
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5 Glorious N ew iiardy Flowers '

fill B looming first year from seed

The following 5 H ardy Perennials bloom

freel in2 to 3 months from seed, making

stur y plants which flower in_ the garden year

after car in great profuswn. hen once

lante the are permanent for many years.

lie most as lsfactory of arden flowers. '

E arly Garden Plnks—  aguiflcent, large double

blossoms of rich spicy fra rancc, and a great

variety of colors running rom white to deep

crimson through all intermediate shades, tints,

blendings and variegatlons. Many blossoms are

beautifully fringed, surpassing Carnations. The

are everbloomin from early spring to late fa]  .

O ften one plant w ll show 100 or more blossoms at

one time. B egin bloomin in 3 months from seed.

Tritomn May ueen—  orgeous spikes of flame

colored flowers, feet tall. N othing more snowy.

B utterfl Violet— ~Theso bloom quickly from seed

and cont nue through spring, summer and fall in

great profusion.

E arly Dolphfnium— B lue and white. Flowers

free y first season, hardy, robust and very showy.

Perpetual L inum Perenne— O ne or the most

charming of hardy plants with a profusion of sky

blue and white blossoms all summer.

Any 0/ the above at 10 do per pH  or

For O nly 20 cts., we wrli mall one packet

seed each of above 5 showy hardy flowers,

together with our Catalogue.

O UR  GR E AT CATAL O GUE  of Flower and

Vegetable S eeds, B ulbs, Plants and R are N ow

FR E E  to all who apply. 156 pages. 5001i-

lustrations. and colored plates. We have been in

businesstis years and have iialf a million customers

all over the country. S atisfaction guaranteed.

John L ewis Childs, Floral Park. N . Y .

A GO O D O IL  B AN

filled with that famous 3-in-O ne oil for only 10c. This special

offer coversalimited num-

ber of cans and is solely to “g;

introduce 3-in-O ne to new

people. The can or

the oil alone is worth and polishing

10c. if you have furniture,

never tried preventin

‘ 3-in— O ne for rust on any meta

lubricatingany surface, do it now.

$  mechanism. . Wrap a dime in a

cleaning ' piece of paper and mail

to 3-lN -O N E  O ll CUM-

‘* PAN Y , 42 A. V. 0. B road-

B  way. N ew Y ork City.

y return you get the can

Full of 3-in-0ne

_—

.r- l

m L earn ho-tophy

Photo-E ngraving or 3-Coliar Work

B nsrsvors sad I-O olor O perators Inn 520 to $ 50 For Wool.

O nly collate In the world where these ying professions n

taught successfully. E stablished 17 years. E ndorsed by Interns-

tionll Association of Photo-Ingrown sud Y hotogrsphers' Also-

cistion of Illinois. 'l'srms any; livlnl inexpensirs. Graduates

assisted In scouring. lood positions. Write for catalog, and

I ecify course in w l'r‘h you are Interested.

lfiinois College of Photography or}  95! Wabash AV.

B i-oll gollogo of Photo-E ngraving E ffinghnm, Ill-

R j WMN N nWN vWWN iMWN WWWWWMWWWM‘
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:' AN  E VE R L AS TIN G N E E DL E  FO R  .5,

I. DIS C TAL KIN G MACH IN E S  E

1 Y ou 2‘ E V ltll have to change needles- ::

2 .\'o N hnrpenlnu'. N o bother. E

T simply insert the needle and adj ust it. That" all. It ‘

; secures perfect reproduction. it‘s not only permanent, but 2"

- it unveil your ret-ordn and Improves the tone. be- “

. muse only the highly polished edge or a real garnet comes :-

1 in contact with the record. Price $ 2.00, guaranteed one

; year. After i0 days' trial money back if not satisfied.

TH E  PE R MAN E N T N E E DL E  S AL E S  CO .

:5 603 H ampden B ldg. Chicago, in. _,

a; MMMWWWMMMMMMH MFMMMMMMIMMMK‘:

66%

nish the work and teach on

free, you work in the locality where you live. H en

your address and we will exgilnin the business fully. remember we

guarantee a clear profit of $ . for every dny's Work. abso tely free.

\\ rite at once. R O Y “. IAX K'II’M‘TI‘R IX H  I'O .. N ov [ 614. Detroit. Ilrh.

send us your address and we

a a will show you how to make $ 8

a day abso ntely sure. We fur~

IF S UB S CR IB E R S  (O F R E GGR D) ME N TIO N  “S uccess MAGAZ IN E " iN  AN S WE R IN G ADVE R TIS E ME N TS , TH E Y  an: unorccren av ouq GUAR AN TE E  AGAIN S T L oss.

more difficult than reducing the profits on biscuits or

getting dancing introduced into the schools. it involves

first, developing the demands of taste and then satisfy-

ing them. S he’s trying to give her family a moneyed

love of beauty and art, a capitalistic taste for real

luxuries on a salary. B y “capitalistic taste”  i mean

the sort which can be bred into a race by familiarity

with the beautiful things the rich can buy and the

leisure to enj oy them.

“ S omehow the disadvantages of $ 3,000 a year have

got to be overcome,”  said Georgiana, firmly. “Take

the matter of clothes for j orie. N ow she has a perfect

right to beautiful things rind the j oy of the changing

fashions, and she 's got to know the real from the imi-

tation. S he dropped a wish into the air for white furs.

White furs upon my daughter! B ut I know j ust how

quickly _] :ine learns by seeing things. i took her to

N ew Y ork with me on S aturday and made occasion to

lunch at a cheap restaurant during the rush hour. it

happened most fortunately. About every other shop

girl who came in was wearing white furs— cheap imi-

tations, in various stages of bedrzigglcment. | sawj anc

watch set after set to its seat and take in the full effect

of it in combination with worn black j ackets, exagger-

ated hats and shabby shoes. Then in the afternoon i

took her to a little concert uptown where i thought

some of those quiet well-dressed girls of old N ew Y ork

might be. They Were. I could almost see j ane set

the genilefolks, and the soft pretty place and the lovely

music over in a column against the chen imitation.

Y es, that white fur anti-toxin worked per ecily. The

only approach to the subj ect was when she said once :

“ ‘ Would n't it be perfectly dandy, mother, for you

to have a set of ermine ! '

" B ut j ust the same i know that every one of those

struggling girls in the while furs and awful hats had a

right to something better. i say right because if beau-

tiful things will make j ane more valuable, they 'll help

the shop girls j ust as much, and if there is one thing

that is sure, it is that the community can not afford to

have us go without anything that makes us more

valuable to it.

“N ow, of course, if j orie were a young plutocrat, she

would n't have to acquire good taste herself because she

could hire it. B ut :is it is, this isn't a plzice where even

the law could help her out. I have to lead my chil-

dren personally into that realm of taste.

" l ’m trying," said Georgiana, “ to drive into society

the idea that people like j ohn and me and our children

have a right to a good deal because we are valuable—

much more valuable than the mill hands we might have

been. And l’m trying to drive into the children the idea

that a great deal is expected of them because they have

received so much, and because they have inherited a lot

they could not have been given. At the same time [ 'im

impressing on them the fact they have a right to receive

:i great dezil more in return.

“Do you remember the story of the princess who

was stolen away by the wicked witch and set to spin

with the peasant girls? S he sat idle till the witch

risked her:

“ ‘ Why do you not spin ?’

“ ‘Y ou must give me a golden wheel,’ said the

princess.

“S o the witch gzive her a golden wheel— but still

the princess did not spin.

“ ‘Why do you not spin with your golden wheei?’

asked the witch.

“ ‘ Y ou must give me silken floss,’ said the princess.

"S o the witch gave her silken floss— but still the

princess did not spin.

“ ‘Why do you not spin with your golden wheel and

your silken floss?’ asked the witch.

“ ‘Y ou must bring a great lady to teach me,‘ said

the princess.

“ S o the witch brought .1 great lady to teach her and

the princess began to spin. And the golden wheel

whirled so fast, and the silken floss twisted so tight

that the thread was :is fine as cobweb, and the witch

took it up to the palace and sold it to the king.

“ ‘ Who spins this line thread?’ asked the king.

“ ‘ O ne of my maidens,’ answered the witch.

“ ' H ow dacs she do it ?‘ asked the king.

“ ‘With a golden wheel and silken floss and :i great

lady to teach her,’ answered the witch.

“The king wondered so that he sent his son to follow

the witch home. And when the prince came into the

spinning room and saw all the peasant girls spinning

coarse yarn you could buy for a penny, and the prin—

cess spinning fine thread which was worth a piece of

gold, he said : ,

“ ‘ Pretty maiden, why do you spin such fine thread?’

“ ‘ B ecause l am a king’s daughter,‘ she said.

“ And, of course, you know what happens after that

in a fairy story i "

The Professor shook his head.

“ Y ou'll be wanting a duke for j sne, next," he said.

“N onsense!”  cried Georgiana. “i only wzmt the

best for my children— that’s what the prince in the

fairy story means. Time was when there were so few

good things somebody had to go without, but now we

all have every chance for usefulness and happiness the

whole round world affords. Thank H eavcn that the

intelligent discontent of the princess is spreading.

There's no reason why every peasant girl should n't

have a golden wheel and silken floss and a great lady

to iezich her.”

“

T S plendid Gifts

TH E  L ATE S T MAR DE N  B O O K

“TH  E  N L I R AC L E

R IGH T TH O UGH T ”

"TheMirsole of liiglit Thought" is one of those inspiring.

reasonable, and valuable books first are bringing neu- lite and

new power to so runny liiousiinds all over our country and all

over the world to dsv. O ne can imagine many cases where it

would be cheap at a hundred times its cost.

R AL PH  “'AL DO  Truss, N ew Y ork.

I regard “The Miracle of R ight Thought. " as one of Dr.

Marden’s very best books, and that issaying n great deal. S o

one (an read this book sympathetiviiiiyJ lnllE VeJTllllO lll being

happier and better. lti-zv. Flinn-is l~.. CL AR K. l).li..l..L .il.

l'res. United S ociety of Christian E ndeavor.

Dr. Msrden's “Pence. Power and Plenty" and f‘E very Man

a King" seemed to be the summit in practical { sew Thought

literature— “'l‘lie Miracle of [ tight l‘lioughi." excels them

both. L UTH E R  licassxx.

S omeof thechatteriitles: "The Divinit of Desire” ;

“ S uccess and H appiness are for Y 2” ; “ ne With the

Divine "z “A N ew Way of liringing Up Children"-

“Mental S elf-Thought Poisoning," etc.

TWO  O TH E R  N E W MAR DE N  B O O KS

“ GE TTIN G O N  ”

We are rateful for your kind permission to send through

the “'i'eiep ione N ews" your splendid article "The l‘rPi-edent

B reaker" in chapter Iii "(letting ()ii"ito six thousand B ell

Telephone ('lli] )lO )‘Pk‘B .— (H é fiktiil G. fines. Advertis rig Mun—

uger. B ell Telephone Company, Pennsylvania.

Y our writings are replete with suggestion and inspiration

and encouragement for young men. 1 am sure they are help'

fill to many it reader. Jous' D. R orriti-zi'stutl. J a.

and

“ B E  GO O D TO

Y O UR S E L F ”

“ Peace, Power

and Plenty”

Twenty-one thousand copies have already been

printed in America, it has been republished

in E ngland and Germany, and is being

republished in France.

“Peace, Power and l’ienty"eelipres all of Dr. Mnrden's

previous works.-— l€ uwis MAR KIIADI.

lrlnd it ver stimulating and inteiesiing-— A. Cosas Dorm:

(author of “. lieflO t‘li H olmes“). j

The rliu frr on “IImllli Tliroiluli R ight Tliinlri'na"nlorir is

Il‘lll‘fllfii‘P rum/red IIo/lur'J.— -\’AICE L  liiti|.i. head of the firm

of B rill liroihers. N ew Y ork.

"H e Can Who

Thinks H e Can”

The best PdllUl‘lll! from S uccess Magazine.

l-Z x-President R oosevelt. Writing to Dr. lilnrden, said: “i

run so deeply ionohednnd ilE iilE il with your editorial (a chap-

ter in ‘H e (‘im “’im Thin s lie t‘an‘i that i must write and

tell you so."

N ew and revised editions (uniform with the above

volumes) of Dr. Marden's famous books,

"Pushing to the Front”

"R ising in the World”

"The S ecret of

Achievement”

and

"The Y oung Man

E ntering B usiness”

Prices (including postage) for each of these nine

books: Cloth, $ l.10; Pocket E dition, leather

“.58; silk. $ I.33.

S end for fiee 20-page descriptive pamphlet of the

MAR DE N  lN S PlR ATlO N AL  B O O KS

H undreds of these books are given away as

presents every year. A great many employers give

copies to their employees.

Thousands have attributed their success in life

to the reading of a Marden Inspirational book.

Talks With Great Workers; (Cloth,$ i.25). E very Man a

King; (Cloth. $ I.10 net. pocket edition, leather. $ .58; silk.

$ 1.33). TheO pilinisllc L lle;(t‘lorh.$ i.4onei). Winning O nt:

(Cloth. 75 cents). S uccess N uggets; (Cloth. 55 cents. Pei _

handsome ooze lcatlicr cdiiion, in box, 80 cents, not).

All posipaitl.

We will be glad to send any of these books on spprovsl,

without your being under the slightest obligation to purchase.

(in artistic white leathereiie binding, gilt let-

?M: toting): Do It To a Finish; N orth: S alary

For the O pportunity ; Why Grow O ld?; gharncter

(sith thousanill: Checrfulness iaS th thousand); E conomy:

'lhe Power of Personality: Good hllannezvsnfind S uccess;

The H our of O pportunity. An ron i ,

ench postpaid. . . . . . . . 35

kM arden B ook Dcpt.(Desk A) 29 E . 22d S t.. N ew Y ork
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5 Glorious New Hardy Powers
.1111 Bloommg first year from seed

The tnllowiiig 5 Hiirily I't'|'€lllllllIS bloom
treelv Inf: to 3 months [ruin sued, makingSIllI"(I_\’ plants \\'IlIL'lltlo\\'(-r in the 'lIl’II(‘ll yearnfti-r war in great. prnliisioii. 'Ilt‘ll oni-el:iiiti-it they‘ are llt‘l'Il!1lllt'llI fur iiuiiiv years.he must S1lCI§ltll'It!l'_\‘ of giinlen tlmv i

Early Ginrrlen }’lnkn—l\l:ii.-iiltlri-nt.lnrue dmrhlo
IIIIVENIIIIIS of tirti splry Il'ZI|(l”:IIIl‘\‘, and a great
iiii-mi of (‘4IIIiI‘H runnlmz truni \\llIII‘ to (IPrp
criinsun lllrvllvlll all IllIt‘l”IIl(‘lII.’]I(-‘iilindis, tints,tilt-ndliius and v ’Ii‘I.5aKIUlI.\l. .\tnii_v IIIli$'SI)l)l.I aret-t-autitiillyfI'll\L’I'tI, .‘4|Ir|h1S\Ill){ (Yiriizitlivils. ’l‘Iii-
are eiewiliiiiiiiliig from t‘.’llI_\ spring in late fill .

Utter) one piaiii nlll show 100 or ullirv bI4‘.\B(lllI‘l at
mm um». lletzlii llII‘t1IlllII|§Illlilllllllllllfifflllll5| :1.

Trllurnic.Nlny Qlu-I-n -titirgeriiisi spllu'9 til tlaiiia
(‘ul4rl’t‘(I tlmwnr. I rent tall. Nottiinc inure flfIU\\')’.Bum-rny \'iuii-t—'i‘i.osi- lilnulii quickly «mm in-i-ii
and cuiltlniio tlirougli s1-rliig, siiiiiuier and tall tu
grt-at pruriisiun.l‘)l|l"I{ I)¢:lplIlnlum—llltieand white. Flowers
tree y or-si ~li-as-nil, iizirrh. rnimsr and wry tlhuwy.Po-riictiml Linum P:-rru|ie—line or the niuat
t‘IlIll’ll|IIll.Zof I).'Il‘lI) plants ultli a tirntiislou ut skyblue and white lilmsolilstlll siiiilnier.

Any aftliz above at Ii) /‘LI pr!‘ pit! or
For Only 20 1:11., we will mail one piickctseed t'Il.t‘Il «it above 5 slinuy liurtly fIU\\t'l'S,tugutlii-r with our (‘nttil-igiie.
OUR GREAT CAT/\L()GUE of l“l0\\'cl' and

 

 

 

 \'I'x't't:lIil£- 4*»-tltl, liullvu, Pliilllsl fllltl Hart‘. NVW
l’ri|lt~' H: to all \\li0 apply. 15$ puma. mi 11-
liistrntlu fl ('4IIul‘I‘tI pinto-s. ‘We brave been In
I>l|~IIni'sx ill-'i rs Illld limo II: I 5| million ('|ltlI.0llIal"I 
all over theI'tIl|l|If)‘. .\':utst.1ctlon gnamnteed.
John Lewis Cliilds, Floral Park. N. Y.
A 6000 OIL GAII

l
l filled with that famous 3-in-One

oil for only 10c. This special N
offercoverszililiiitediiuiii- %‘her of c:ins:indis solely to

zind polishing
introduce 3-in-Oneto new
people. The can or
10c. If you lizive furniture.
never tried preventingi
Iubricntingnny surface, do it now.
riiechnriisiii, Wrap .1 dime in a

3-IN-ONE Oll CUM-
PANV, 42 A. V. 0. Broad-

theoil zilone is worth

3—in-One for rust on any met;

cleigiiiig piece of piiper and mail

way. New Vork City.By return you get the can

IFull of 3-in-One

Lea Ph t hPhom-Eng'i-trivia:35';-PCoyIi>rWork
InunnnInd S-colorGunter: [um :10 to 350 VI
Only wlluntn |hn v_varlcI yrhem um. puing pr(-tel -in

nurht Iuccvuiully £.slLi.lIII5h£t1l7ycur5. Endoned by nor
lAnoci|\ion of P'hotl>En - -1 l7ho|orr|phrn' A-

‘ expauulro. Orclu
udln as In (and p to wrm lot‘ cltnln Ln

. r,, rnu u m I.-7| you are tnlzresled.Illinois College of Phat avhy or 951 Wnhuhhv.
Binull College of Photo as-nvinl Effinshun, Ill.

L 5. hit.

 .\_ttfl‘I‘dIWr‘d'rVv’Jifv'v‘d‘I'Ir'Jii‘uir‘i‘iiiiWI‘iNI‘v’ii’v'IWI'r”uWiWWIWlWI'il'>%

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

.:5 AN EVERLASTING NEEDLE FOR
E DISC TALKING MACHINES :.

\'uII I I-1 I’ III II Inn‘? lo I‘IllIlI[(! IIFFIIIPI.
A

V

.\'o r-nlrur. No lmllli-r. :-
: ~'liii|-ly insert the neerlle Mid mljusl ll. 'l'I|nt’n nll It §
.. now lies pert!-i't reprmltii-tlnii. ii'- mil ii|i1y[iterIIIml9lIl.. in n’-: ll mint-in pour rr-vrvrttn unrl llnur'n\‘t-H lhv run» :9» E.= i'lIll<¢tIlII)'llit‘IIl|(Illypi-ii-iii.-.i .».nu- HI ll rent i:2IvIi('lI‘1ilnPtl :.

1- l )iil.u'l min the r.-i-mil. l'in~e 3'z.m, ;.'l|.\X:|llt8eIl um»: ;. .\rter lt)tl1\yiI‘ iriin iiwiivy Ilflvk ii imi -moi-rleit.
.

,

THE PERMANENT NEEDLE SALES CO.
:: 603 Hnrnnden Bldg. Chicago, Ill.

‘FLWMKWMWMFWIAMLWA. P.‘.'Il'.‘f.'.*.‘§5
Send In your lulitren l'|YlI’I \\'oa vrlll nlinvr you how to limit? to
ruin)‘ irlmi l|l(‘Iy sure. \\’i-tiir-
lll=Il nu- work and lv'm'I| yourm-.y-ui work In the locality wlii-rv ymi live. semi Ill

\Ir|Il’ mlitr»-.n.a.tmI \\e \\lII i-rplitlii um I-iiiaimiu riiily.r--iiiemtrerwt-
.u.ir,i-ii» le:|r |irIiilI nr 5.1 -r evi-ry on 1 Wurk, uh»-oiili»iyrm-,

‘ ' Ito‘ ii;u,lmm.ii, llrh.'-‘all l)!lt'0<. Il0\ ll. II\\I D‘ \I

ll: suéscniaehr.( «M84
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more difiicult than reducing the profits on biscuits or
getting dancing introduced into the schools. It involves
tirst, developing the demands of t.iste and then satisfy-
ing them. She's trying to give her family a moneyed
love of beauty and art, 3 capitxilistic taste for real
luxuries on :1 salary. By “capitalistic taste" I mean
the sort which can be bred into .1 race by familiarity
with the beautiful things the rich can buy and the
leisure to enjoy them.

“ Somehow the disadvaiitages of $3,000 a year have
got to be overcome," said Georgiana, firmly. “Take
the mritter of clothes for June. Now she has a perfect
right to beautiful things 2llltI the joy of the changing
fashions, and she‘s got to know the real from the imi-
tation. She dropped ;i wish into the riir for white furs.
White furs upon my daughter! But I know just how
quickly Jane le.irns by seeing things. I took her to
New York with me on Suturdziy and made occasion to
lunch at a cheap restaurant during the rush hour. It
happened most fortunately. About every other shop
girl who came in was wearing white ILll.\—CI"Ieap imi-
tritions, in various stages of bedraigglcment. I sawjanc
watch set after set to its seat and lake in the full etfect
of it in combinationwith worn black jackets, exagger-
ated hats and shabby shoes. Then in the ziftcrnoon I
took her to a little concert uptown where I thought
some of those quiet well-dressed girls of old New York
might be. They were. I could zilmost see jzine set
the genllefolks,zind the soft pretty place and the lovely
music over in a column against the chen iiiiitalioii.
Yes, that white fur anti-toxin worked per ectly. The
only approach to the subject was when she said once 2

“ ‘ Wouldn't it be perfectly dandy, mother, for you
to have ri set of ermine I’

“But just the some I know that every one of those
struggling girls in the white furs and awful hats had :1
right to something better. I say right because if beau-
tiful things will ninke jrnie more valuable, they '11 help
the shop girls just as much, and if there is one thing
that is sure, it is that the community can not afford to
have us go without anything that makes us more
vnluzible to it.

“Now, of course, if Jane were zi young plutocnit, she
wouldn't have to acquire good taste herself because she
could hire it. But as it is, this isn't a place where even
the law could help her out. I have to lead my chil-
dren pcrsonally into that re:ilin of IJSIL‘.

“ I ’m trying," said Georginnzi, “ to drive into society
the idea that people like john rind nic and our children
have .1 right to a good dezil because we are v:iIu:ible—
much more v:ilu:iblethan the mill hands we might have
been. And I'm trying to drive into the children the idea
that a great deal is expected of them because they have
received so much, and because they have inherited 1| lot
they could not hzive becii given. At the same time I'm
impressing on them the fact they have :i right to receive
:1 great deal more in return.

“Do you rcnieiiiber the story of the princess who
was stolen away by the wicked witch and set to spin
with the peasant girls? She sat idle till the witch
asked her:

“ ‘Why do you not spin ?'
“ ‘ You must give me :1 golden wheel,’ said the

princess.
“So the witch give her .1 golden wheel—but still

the princess did not spin.
“ ‘Why do you not spin with your golden wheel F’

asked the witch.
“ ‘ You must give me silken floss,‘ said the princess.
“So the witch gave her silken floss+but still the

princess did not spin.
“ ‘ Why do you not spin with your golden wheel and

your silken floss?’ asked the witch.
“ ‘You must bring a great lady to teach me,’ said

the princess.
“ So the witch brought .1 grczit lady to teach her and

the princess began to spin. And the golden wheel
whirled so frist, and the silken tloss twisted so tight
that the thread was as line :is cobweb, and the witch
took it up to the palace and sold it to the king.

“ ‘ Who spins this line thread?’ asked the king.
“ ‘ One of my maidens,’ 2lllSWt‘FEtI the witch.
“ ‘ How does she do it?’ asked the king.
“ ‘With zi golden wheel and silken floss and .1 great

lady to teach her,’ answered the witch.
“The king wondered so that he sent his son to follow

the witch home. And when the prince came into the
spinning room and saw all the peasant girls spinning
coarse yarn you could buy for (I penny, and the prin-
cess spinning IIl'IE thre.-id which was worth :1 piece of
gold, he said :

“ ‘Pretty maiden, why do you spin such fine thread?’
“ ‘ Because I am 3 king's daughter,’ she said.
"And, of course, you know what happens after that

in a fairy story I "

The Professor shook his head.
“ You’ll be wginting a duke for Jane, next," he said.
“Nonsensel" cried Georgiaiin. “I only wrrnt the

best for my chiIdrcn—-th.1t’s what the prince in the
fairy story means. Time was when there were so few
good things somebody had to go without, but now we
all have every chance for usefulness and happiness the
whole round world affords. Thank Heaveii that the
intelligent discontent of the princess is spreading.
There's no reason why every peasniit girl shouldn’t
have :1 golden wheel and silken floss and J great lady
to teach her.”

ficcsss MAGAIINE" IN ANSWERING ADVERTISEMENYS. weir ARE vnorscrsq av O‘U_R,OU_ARQl'|’EE
-

. _ .,i- .

Success Magazine

Splendid Gifts
THE LATEST MARDEN BOOK

“THE IVTFIRACLE
RIGHT THOUGHT”

" 'l'lieMlruleof ItifllilTllouglll " ls one of those lnlplrl
reasonable, and nlunlilebooks that rtrehiiiigiiur new lite in
new power to no iiiiuiy tliousunds all over our t‘0Ill|lIyIUII1 all
over the world to day. one i-iin lnmsrnie many cases wliere it
would be cheap I! | l|.llldl’l'd llilws mi call.

IIALPII \\'.u.no Trrmit. New York.
I regard “The .\llrn~li=. of Ruth: 'l'lmuirlii‘."on one of Dr.

.\lnrden'a very best books, ruin thnt iuiiyliigll giant den). so
one (‘An reultliia huuk nyi utlietii-ul|y.l I)eIl¢V2.\\‘lI.I|OllI.b£IlIflhnnpler niid better. It ‘ius-‘is l».. CLARK. l).lI.,l..L.lb.

Pica. United Society or Clirmlnii Endeavor.
Dr. linden‘: "Pence. Power and Plenty" and “Every Min

it l(lng”IeeIIIen1 to be the uliliii-il. III pracllcnlSSW Thought
||tertAlul'E——"'l'l|e .\l|ruL-Ie of Itlglll fliotlszllt" ext-elu them
both. LCTIIILR III.'IlBA.\'K.

Someofthechaitertitles: "The Divinit of Desire ":
“Success and Happiness are for £"; “ ne With the
Divine": "A New \\'ay of Bringing Up Children"-
“.\lental Sell-Thought Poisoning,” etc.

TWO OTHER NEW MARDEN BOOKS
“ GETTING ON ”

\\'e_i\re grateful for your kind perinlu‘nri to lend thronxhthe "l'elephone howl" your npleiimd nrtn-le"Tlie l'ri~r¢dem
Ilrenker" (I CIIIIDIEI’ In "tieltimr ()lI"lt.0 alt lhollund Ht-llTeleplione i»iiiployi>t-n.—<‘.iioxi:r;G. .~'-rv.i-:i.. Advert|n.ng.|1nm-
flfltél. Bell TeleplioneCuiiipnny, 'evuiIylvsriia.

Your wrltlngu nre replete with siurgenltoii and innplrntlonAnd eiicoiirageniemfor young men. Iain sure they on help-ful to runny ll reader. Join: D. K0('Kt-LDLLLXI,J x.

and

 
 

 

“BE GOOD TO
YOURSELF”

“Peace, Power
and Plen ”

Twenty-one tllouuud ‘caplet have nlrend heen
printed In America. It hu been repuhlll ed

In EnglandInn uermuny III In hzlug
republluhed In F cc.

“Pear-e. Power nnd Plenty"e«-llpu-a III or Dr. nlnrdcnm
prevloiil\\’0rKI.—— mitts MARKIIAM.

I lliid It very not uliminuuivt InleIesIIng.—A. (.'U.\'AN Dot 1.:
(Iullmr of ‘hfilierlorl:IIOIIIIPI").

The rliu In‘ on "llrnllll Tllrouuli Right Tliml'i'ri|7"ulmIr it
vrurllifirr irmilreil«Io//ui-.i.—sAuuxLlhuu. lino! 0! the urn:
of Brill llmtherl.Sew York.

"He Can Who
ThinksHe Can”

The heal. editortnll from Slim-ens Jlngnliia.
Ex-President Roosevelt. mm: to Dr. llnrflen. mm

IIII no deeply tonoliedniii I939“ with your Milt Ial to c an
tor In ‘II: (III who Tlit I lie Can’: that l inun write Ind
tell you no."

 

 
 

 

New and revised editions (uniform with the above
volumes) of Dr. l\Iarden's famous books,

"Pushing to the Front”
"Rising in the World”

"The Secret of
Achievement”

and
"The Young Man

Entering Business”
Prlcel (Including postage) lor uch at than nine

hooks: Cloth, Sl.l0: Pocket Edlllou, leather
SL581 sllk. $1.33.

Send for free zo-page descriptive pamphlet of the
MARDEN INSPIRATIONAL BOOKS

Hundreds of these books are given away as
presents every year. A great many employers give
copies to their employees.
Thounndu have attributed their aucceu in life
to the rending of at Muden lnlpirutionnl hook.
KITIIRILYJII: tit-at Work¢r:|:( (L.‘|‘<ii_tlI.SI-125)-h EV‘¢fYsM I

n - ( ‘ nt .si.io net. L at e ition, cut er. I.§, .s.,§';i. Thetlnlllnlslli: Llr Cloth -.._o-ten. winning .1;
(Cioih, 75 cents). Sncceu Nuggets: (Uoih. $5 ("NV "='A
handsorne ooze leather edition, in box, 80 cents, net).
All poslpaid.

We will he glut to lend any all these hook: on IFFTDVII.
without your being under theIllghtestobllntlon In purcbuz.
B°°"'°‘5- 5ill23i7'¥i$li"i!Z’i"i§i.'.1il"r'i‘3{’&.“§lil.i';F?”the t) ..,....'..;.y ; Why (iruw oirn; Chmm}PI

.(Itlh lhnuszuitll. Clieerfulnessiaath thousand); Economy.
'l he Power of Personality; Good Manners nnd Success.
The Hour of opportunity, An Iron Will
each posipaid. . . . . .

35
Marden Book l)ept.(DeskA) 29 I3. 22d SL. New York
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w These Pictures

at.

are Proof

These two photographs

tell a story that cannot

be denied. They are of

E dna Guyton, daughter

0! Mr. L . E . Guyton, Wal-

nut S prings, Texas.

’, ! E dnnrgaslbo‘rpwith club

eet. T e e picture

M3" shows exactly how her 252:“.

feetlooked when she came to us July 12, fl

1910. The other was made shortly after she left the

S anitarium, S eptember 23,19l0.

Mr. Guyton had tried plaster paris and other

methods for treatment before he brought the girl to

us. Write him and have him tell you of his experi-

ence in the treatment ot his girl‘s nfliiction. The

L . C. MeL ain

O rthopedic

S anitarium

is a private Institution, devoted exclusively to the

treatment of crippled and detorincd conditions,

especially of children and young adults.

Write us freely regarding Club Feet, S pinal Dis-

eases, Detorrnities, Infantile Paralysis, H ip Disease,

B ow L egs. Knock Knees, Wry N eck, etc.. and we

will send you descriptive literature and advise you

fully. E x-patients everywhere as reference.

The L . C. McL atn S anitarium,

1 946Aubert Avenue, S t. Innis, M0.

“Getting R eady”

N UMB E R

which 1911

R E CR E ATIO N

i

‘ _ ‘ }

PR ICE  25 CE N TS

Woodcraft

N umber

FO R  MAR CH

1]  Informative articlescovering every phase of vaca-

tions in the S ilent Places, by the best authorities

in America, writing exclusively for "R ecreation."

1]  Woodcraft, Plaincraft, Mountain Travel, Canoe

Cruising, O utfitting, Packing, Portaging, Camp

Cookery, Fishing, Tent Making, etc., etc. A very

valuable miscellany of up-to-datc and practical in-

formation. March R ecreation is full of inspiration

and good, sound advice, from men who have “been

there." S uperbly illustrated from big, beautiful

photographs, made especially for this number.

“JUS T TO  GE T ACQUAIN TE D"

q \t’e want you to know R E CR E ATIO N , no make

Y ou tlsiss supecinl ollar. S end us 50 cents, (to Canada

60 cent.) which ilj uat O N E -H AL F PR ICE . and

Y ou will receive R E CR E ATIO N  for FO UR

MO N TH S . befiinninfi illarcls. l 91 1, number. If you

have a "den" we will include without extra charge.

tyo of the famous R ecreation prints in ‘

point! on plated paper, 1 l x 14 inollesl. Thin offer

in limited, l0 lend today, namini this magazine.

R ecreation, 24 w. 39th S t., N . Y .

AL L  N E WS  S TAN DS  25 CE N TS

IF S UB S CR IB E R S  (O F R E CO R D) ME N TIO N  "S UCCE S S  MAGAZ lN E " IN  AN S WE R IN G ADVE R TIS E ME N TS , TH E Y  AR E  PR O TE CTE D B Y  O UR  GUAR AN TE E  AGAIN S T L O S S -

Peg of L imavaddy

[ Continual from page 14]

Farley flushed with anger, for there was a challenge in

the way they were thrown down; and they were much

too tiny even for her dainty foot, as she well knew.

B ut she recovered herself at once and laughed gaily as

she drew her foot up under her; and when i left my

seat of vantage, Missy was sitting in the chimney-cor-

ner looking, charmed, into that wily face. Which only

proves what I said before— that L ady Farley was not

without resources.

The topic of conversation was evidently of interest,

and, manlike, l concluded they must be talking of me.

if L ady Farley undertook to turn Missy against me,

with what subtlety she could do it.

i sat smoking on the veranda until long after all

lights were out and i supposed everyone to be in bed,

but in passing the door of the dining hall, I chanced to

see .1 shadowy figure moving in the firelight; a pretty,

witching figure. It was Missy, her hair high on her

head for the night, her gown open at the throat. S he

would have evaded me, but i caught the points of her

pretty shoulders in my hard, heavy hands, and turned

her savagely toward me. H er eyes became suddenly

enlarged with a half-frightened look, and filled with

tears, which she stood winking out into diamonds that

l longed to kiss away.

"H ow do you know that— ethat lady?”  she asked

at lL lS l.

“I served her some few months, recently,”  i

replied, steadily.

S he looked at me, her eyes becoming strangely

tender, her heart beating wildly beneath her little

bodice.

“O h, I was afraid you— "

H er arms clasped about my neck and my lips were

tantalized with something between a kiss and .1 sob;

then a shadow vanished through the doorway and l

sat staring into the whitening coals.

The next day, as L ady Farley had promised, a party

arrived from Dublin. There were twenty in all, with

horses and servants and trunks uncounted. I saw

little of Missy for L ady Farley schemed to keep her out

of my sight. For instance, Missy took dinner with the

party in the dining hall while I ate my heart out in the

kitchen. Again and again her merry laugh floated

through the door, until i could stand it no longer, and

filling my pipe, I stalked oil to the orchard. H ere

Missy found me soon after, her little heart a-flutter at

her lips.

“O h, my dearie,”  she cried, “I’m to go to Dublin

to be a lady.”

“Why to Dublin P" l asked— l knew what i knew.

“And maybe L ady Farley is going to take you back

into her service."

i could only laugh.

“ S he says you may ride after her to-morrow.”

" The devil! ”  I cried, j umping to my feet and knock-

ing the hot ashes from my pipe. " Y ou have n’t asked

her?”

“ O f course i have.

Dublin without you P ”

l was flattered into silence.

B ut there was one at the White Gull who talked on.

Whether from j ealousy, or from the sheer love of

gossip, or whether, indeed, acting under O rders from

her mistress, L ady Farley's maid that night made a

confidante of old Marcy, and they talked volumes

together late into the night.

E arly the next morning i went fishing, not caring to

see Missy ride off with the lords and ladies of Dublin.

it was the middle of the afternoon when l returned,

and Marcy met me in tears.

“Y e’ll not be angry wid me, sor, whin O i tell yez

ye’ve druv off our Missy and bruk our hearts.”

“ What do you mean?”  i cried. “Where is she?”

“Gone, sor."

" Did the riding part not return 'r‘"

“ it’s not wid th’ palirty she wint, at all, the dariint.

it 's along th’ road to Derry ye ’ll foind her, but saints!

ye musth n’t go afther her. It’s because of the great

man L ady Farley’s maid says ye are that th' blisscd

child took th‘ stage-coach; an’ phwat's to be towld to

Madame whin she comes back from market! ”

“Tell her Missy’s with me and that I'll bring her

home to-morrow night with no tears in her eyes." In

less than five minutes I was in the saddle.

It was at the third posting-house that l came upon

Peggy— :1 grave young lady in a poke bonnet and a

figured chintz gown. S he was j ust in the act of re-

mounting the stage when l flung myself from my horse

at her feet. Without a word, she put her hand on my

arm and we stood together in the tavern-yard and

watched the blundering old yellow stage g0 lumbering

oti toward Derry.

“ Why did you run oil?" i asked at last, turning to

Missy.

“ l— l had to," she faltered sweetly.

“B ut why?”  i persisted.

“To make you run after me," she said.

l thought old Father Terence hung a little over-long

upon the bride’s lips, but perhaps I’m inclined to be

j ealous.

A man likes to be loved for himself and when Missy

tumbled herself into my arms at the “ L ast Cup " that
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tell a story that cannot
be denied. They are of
Edna Guy n. daughter
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I EdlIl;IrV}\;3SlI’J0‘Y:1\\'l_thclub
eet. e e Dictureuh" straws exactly how her

feetlookedwhenshecanietousJu1yl2,
2 Months

Later
l91D. The other was made shortly after she left the
Sanitarium. September 21,1910.
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Farley flushed with anger, for there was a challenge in
the way they were thrown down; and they were much
too tiny even for her dainty foot, as she well knew.
Ilut she recovered herself at once and laughed gaily as
she drew her foot up under her; and when I left my
seat of vantage, Missy was sitting in the chimney-con
ncr looking, charmed, into thatwily face. Which only
proves what I said bcIore~that Lady Farley was not
without resources.

The topic of conversation was evidently of interest,
and, nianlike, I concluded they must be talking of me.
If Lady Farley undertook to turn Missy against me,
with what subtlety she could do it.

I sat smoking on the veranda until long after all
lights were out and I supposed everyone to be in bed,
but in passing the door of the dining hall, I chzinced to
see .1 shadowy figure moving in the firelight; a pretty,witching figure. It was Missy, her hair high on her
head for the night, her gown open at the throat. She
would have evaded me, but I caught the points of her
pretty shoulders in my hard, heavy hands, and turned
her savagely toward me. Her eyes became suddenly
enlarged with :i haIf~frightened look, and filled with
tears, which she stood winking out into diamonds that
I longed to kiss away.“How do you know that—thatlady?” she asked
at last.

“I served her some few months, recently," I
replied, steadily.

She looked at me, her eyes becoming strangely
tender, her heart beating wildly beneath her little
bodice.

“ Oh, I was afraid you—"
Her arms clasped about my neck and my lips were

tantalized with something between .1 kiss and a sob;
then a shadow vanished through the doorway and I
sat staring into the whitening coals.

The next day, as Lady Farley had promised, a party
arrived from Dublin. There were twenty in all, with
horses and servants and trunks uncounted. I saw
little of Missy for Lady Farley schenied to keep her out
of my sight. For instance, Missy took dinner with the
party in the dining hall while I ate my heart out in the
kitchen. Again and again her merry laugh floated
through the door, until I could stand it no longer, and
filling my pipe, I stalked off to the orchard. Here
Missy found me soon after, her little heart a-flutter at
her lips.

“Oh, my dearie," she cried, “I’m to go to Dublin
to be a lady.”

“Why to Dublin?" I :isked—l knew what I knew.
“ And maybe Lady Farley is going to take you back

into her service.”
I could only laugh.
“She says you may ride after her to-morrow.”
“ The devil!" I cried, jumping to my feet and knock-

ing the hot ashes from my pipe. “ You have n‘t asked
her?"

“Of course I have.
Dublin without you P ”

I was flattered into silence.
But there was one at the White Gull who talked on.

Whether from jealousy, or from the sheer love of
gossip, or whether, indeed, acting under orders from
her mistress, Lady Far|ey’s maid that night made a
confidante of old Marcy, and they talked volumes
together late into the night.

Early the next morning I went fishing, not caring to
see Missy ride ofi with the lords and ladies of Dublin.
It was the middle of the afternoon when I returned,
and Marcy met me in tears.

“Ye’|| not be angry wid me, sor, whin Oi tell yez
ye’ve druv ofl our Missy and bruk our hearts.”

“ What do you mean?” I cried. “ Where is she?”
“Cone, sor."
“ Did the riding part not return?"
“ It's not wid th’ palirty she wint, at all, the dzirlint.

It's along th’ road to Derry ye’ll foirid her, but saints!
ye musthn't go afther her. It's because of the great
man Lady FarIey‘s maid says ye are that th’ blissed
child took th’ stage-coach; an’ phwat's to be towld to
Madame whin she comes back from market!"

“Tell her Missy's with me and that I'll bring
home to-morrow night with no tears in her eyes."
less than five minutes I was in the saddle.

It was at the third posting-house that I came upon
Peggy—a grave young lady in a poke bonnet and a
figured chintz gown. She was just in the act of re-
mounting the stage when I flung myself from my horse
at her feet. Without a word, she put her hand on my
arm and we stood together in the tavern-yard and
watched the blundering old yellow stage go lumbering
ofi toward Derry.

“ Why did you run off?” I asked at last, turning to
Missy.

“ l—l had to," she Ialtered sweetly.
“But why?” I persisted.
“To make you run after me,” she said.
I thought old FatherTerence hung a little over-long

upon the bride's lips, but perhaps I'm inclined to be
jealous.

A man likes to be loved for himself and when Missy
tumbled herself into my arms at the “ Last Cup " that

Do you thinkl want to go to

her
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night, she said, all a-tremble, the sweetest thing a lover

ever heard : “I was afraid you ’d never take my

shoulders in your hands again."

We spent the next day in a j aunting car, seeing the

sights at an Irish Fair and, when we drove into the

courtyard at the White Gull, the great round moon was

high overhead. A ghost of staunch proportions came

rolling from the shadow of the vines and in an instant

Missy was folded to its ample bosom; and I felt

Madame's hand on my arm :

“S he's in love width yo', me by, and so am I."

A curious crowd of the Dublin party came trooping

out from the shade of the gallery.

“ It’s married they are,”  said Marcy.

L ady Farley's face as she looked at Missy clinging to

my arm offered a striking contrast to Madanie’s serenity

of countenance.

“I wish her sweet mother was here this minute; it‘s

a blissed child she is an' a thrue little wife she’ll be."

“ S he 's married a great man," said L ady Farley, not

without some venom. " H e ’5 S ir j ohn Clayton, the

eldest son of the S ir j ohn— if you know what that

means." '

Marcy merely beamed with motherly j oy, but Madame

raised her chin another notch :

“Thin let me presint to ye all a great lady ” — she

iurlied to Missy and curisied low"u L ady j ohn Clayton

— the wife of the son of the S ir j ohn— if ye know

what that meansyw". qr

A DL S L R TL R

[ Continued from pug! 2!]

ones herself, she did n't have much ter spare; not even

before the army come through. The locusts 0’ E gypt

was n't no worse—  ”

“I know I Any army ’s that way,”  j ack interrupted.

“ H ungry men are no better 'n beasts.”

“I reckon you ‘re right." Uncle Israel went on

sighing. “These men spa'ed nothin’, nobody; ye

couldn’t skasely find a mouthful 0’ vittels five miles

either side the road when they'd done gone by. N et a

a pig, ner cow, ner steer. As fer chickens and sech

like~what they could n‘t eat up, they carried away.

I come a-bulgin’ ter stay with Milly night they camped

here—  "

“ I— I-— cain't— thank ou— Unc' Israel ! " j ack burst

out. “Must be a good od ter make sech men as you—

butfhow can H e let things like this be i ”

“ B oy ! H e sees not as men see. We got ter trust

H im," Uncle Israel answered, reverently. “ It was H is

work; doin’ what I could fer Milly. Mighty little, but

all I could. When folks have got skarsely the second

meal, they have ter think before they spare even a

swaci potater— ”

" Y ou! Y ou've begged! Fer my wife! My chil-

dren ! " j ack cried, dropping his face in his hands.

Unc' Israel shook his head, answering with a touch

of dignity: “I ‘ve begged a heap fer missions and

schools and sech like. B ut Milly— it was my right ter

keep her from starvin', and the right of other folks for

help me all they could.”

j ack cooked his best, yet though wolfishly hungry,

ate nothing himself. H e sat beside Milly, holding her

hand until the moon climbed to quarter, then crept

softly outside. The yellow dog rose, sniffing him ami-

ably, and together they vanished in the direction of the

old fields. Two hours later they came back, j ack

fairly staggering under the weight of three fat 'possums.

When he had dressed them and hung them high in a

tree, he crept inside and made his way to the safe.

There was a morscl of meat in it and half :i pone of

bread. H e would stay his stomach with them until

morning. Maybe he could sleep if he ate. N ow it

seemed to him he could never sleep again, though he

had tramped hard all the night before.

Milly stirred uneasily, moaning: “j ack, I thought

you had done come home!" When he had soothed

her he turned to the hearth, hunger forgotten. H ow

could he leave her~~yet how stay? A soldier true, he

loathed and spat upon the name of deserter. More-

over, behind the soldier there was the patriot— hot to

do and dare and die for his state, for the new Confed-

eracy with which she had ranged herself. Further still,

though he would not admit it, he knew it had cometo

the death-grapple. H e knew even better that the

crucial need was men— not generals nor statesmen nor

tacticians, but mere soldiers to be massed and moved

and held to it, until the bitter fight was won.

“If I die fer it, the children can be proud of me.

It's in the R oss breed to fight ter the last," he had told

himself often. A hopeless optimist, he had refused to

let himself see more than the last pinch in the dwin-

dling gray armies, the scanting of supplies, the lacks

and losses that made of no effect moves magnificently

planned and all but executed. Death had no terrors for

him, but at the bare name of surrender his heart had

grown as water.

L ying close to the covered fire, j ack R oss, soldier

and patriot, fought with j ack R oss, husband and father,

the age-old battle of a divided duty— fought to an in-

conclusive issue, though the battle ran on to near day-

light. j ack got up and groped his way to Milly,

slumbering peacefully with Dixie in her arms. Tears

fell on her fac'e‘as he bent over her, saying to his own
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gospel o/ optimism and love. [ he PhlfllJI/p’lll ofsirrrlnvss and Ito/if.

Thls volume II along the lines of the hooks that have made Dr.

Marden's iinme rt household word at home and in E urope-that

shelf of uplifting books, “ Getting O n," “ R ising in the World,"

" Pushing to the Front," “ H e Can Who 'i‘liinlis H e Can "and

others whose very names are slogans of efluri and selL reliam-c.

Dr. H arden believes that there is in each of us the material of

the perfect man or woman. and that if we hold the right ideal

long enough for it to become the dominant mental attitude. \ie

will express in our lives and character the perfection we were

meant to emboriy.— E nwia MAIKKH AII. in mum Y uri.- JUN TIIIII.

lain reading your book, “ The Miracle of fright Thought."

with min-ii pleasure, and intend to quote from it at an early

diiie.~ E L IIL KT IIL 'B B AR D.

Anhther S tirring N ew Mas-den B ook

“GE TTIN G 0N ”

Do you sometimes feel that you are A failure '.’

Do you want to know what is keeping you back, and how to

overcome it ‘1

TH E N  Y O U S H O UL D R E AD TH IS  AMIIITIO N -AR UL 'S -

15G, It L O UD-S TIR R IN G MA “DE N  B O O K.

“I became so impressed with the directness of “The Pre-

cedent lireaker ‘(a chapter in ‘ Getting O h 'i that i shall ask each

one of our employees to read it, "O lifylflil them of its appear-

ance through our weekly hulletin."— S nit'iti. B R IL L . H ead of

fhej t'rm q/ lfrill H rolhers, .I'l-ir I'orl'.

PR ICE S  (postpaidi for each of these books : Cloth. $ 1.10 net.

Pocket E dition, L eather. $ 1.68; S ilk, $ 1.88.

H ave Y O U B een H elped B y

Dr. Mas-den’s Writings?

TH O US AN DS  of S Uf‘CE S S  readers have written nsduririg the

last few yen-rs that they have been greatly helped and inspired

by Dr. Itlnrden’s monthly editorials and chats in the magazine,

as well as his booka,— inany. in fact. attributing their suvceu in

life to these stirring,ambition-arousing writings, winch they say

have proved the turning point in their careers. These letters

have been a source of constant gratification, encouragement,

and itrent inspiration to Dr. Mardeii and are regarded by him

as of far greater worth than the monetary remuneration he re-

ceives front his work.

We should appreciate it very lllllf'l]  if others who have been

especially helped by these inspirational writings would write and

tell us loin a brief letter.

Address: 0. 5. MAR DE N , 29 E . 22nd S t., N . Y . City
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where to sell them. Eilnry-Ilrlllnr and
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{Pill HOW. TIIR .\'A’|"I(|§ .WRITING  

night, she said, all a-tremble, the sweetest thing a lover
ever heard: “ I was afraid you ’d never take my
shoulders in your hands again."

We spent the next day in a jaunting car, seeing the
sights at an Irish Fair and, when we drove into the
courtyard at the White Gull, the great round moon was
high overhead. A ghost of staunch proportions came
tolling from the shadow of the vines and in an instant
Missy was folded to its ample bosom; and I felt
Madame's hand on my arm 2

“She's in love width yo’, me b'y, and so am I."
A curious crowd of the Dublin party came trooping

out from the shade of the gallery.
“ lt’s married they are," said Marcy.
Lady Farley's face as she looked at Missy clinging to

my arm oflered a strikingcoiitrzist to Madame's serenity
of countenance.

‘‘I wish her sweet mother was here this minute; it’s
a Iilissed child she is an‘ a thrue little wife she'll be.”

“ She ‘s married a great man," said Lady Farley, not
without some venom. “ He’s Sir john Clayton, the
eldest son of Hit’ Sir ]ohii—if you know what that
means." '

Marcymerely beamedwith motherlyjoy, but Madame
raised her chin another notch :

“Thin let me presint to ye all a great l:idy”—she
turned to Missy and curtsied low——“ Lady john Clayton
—the wife of the son of the Sir ]ohn—ii ye know
what that means!"

'2' '1!‘
A D 1'2. S E, RT E, R

ones herself, she did n‘i have much ter spare; not even

[Continued from pug: 248']

before the army come through. The locusts 0‘ Egypt
was n't no worse— "

“I know! Any army ‘s that way,” jack interrupted.
“ Hungry men are no better'n beasts.”

“I reckon you're right.” Uncle Israel went on
sighing. “These men spaied nothin’, nobody; ye
couldn't skasely find a mouthful 0’ vittels five miles
either side the road when they'd done gone by. Net a
a pig, ncr cow, ncr steer. As fer chickens and sech
like—what they couldn't eat up, they carried away.
I come a-bulgin‘ ter stay with Milly night they camped
hete——"

“l—l—— caiii't—thank ou~Unc' Israel!" jack burst
out. “ Must be a good od ter make sech men as you-
but—how can He let things like this be ?”

" Boy! He sees not as men see. We got ter trust
Him,“ Uncle lsracl answered, rcverently. “ It was His
work; cloin’ what I could fer Milly. Mighty little, but
all I could. When folks have got skarsely the second
meal, they have let think before they spare even :1
sweet potater—"

“You! You've begged! Fer my wife! My chil-
dren!" Jack cried, dropping his face in his hands.
Unc' Israel shook his head, answering with a touch
of dignity: “I've bugged a heap fer missions and
schools and sech like. But Milly—it was my right ter
keep her from starvin’, and the right of other folks ter
help me all they could."

Jack cooked his best, yet though wolfishly hungry,
at: nothing himself. He sat beside Milly, holding her
hand until the moon climbed to quarter, then crept
softly outside. The yellow dog rose. sniffing him ami-
ably, and together they vanished in the direction of the
old fields. Two hours later they came back, Jack
fairly staggering under the weight of three fat 'possuins.
When he had dressed them and hung them high in a
tree, he crept inside and made his way to the safe.
There was a morscl of meat in it and hall a pone of
bread. He would stay his stomach with them until
morning. Maybe he could sleep if he ate. Now it
seemed to him he could never sleep again, though he
had tramped hard all the night before.

Milly stirred uneasily,moaning: “jack. I thought
you had done come home!" When he had soothed
her he turned to the hearth, hunger forgotten. How
could he leave her—yet how stay? A soldier true, he
loathed and spat upon the name of desertcr. More-
over, behind the soldier there was the patriot—hot to
do and date and die for his state, for the new Confed-
eracy with which she had ranged herself. Furtherstill,
though he would not admit it, he knew it had cometo
the death-grapple. He knew even better that the
crucial need was men—not generals not statesmen not
tacticiaiis, but mere soldiers to be massed and moved
and held to it, until the bitter fight was won.

“it I die far it, the children can be proud of me.
It's in the Ross bread to fight ter the last," he had told
himself often. A hopeless optimist, he had refused to
let himself see more than the last pinch in the dwin-
dling gray armies, the scanting of supplies, the lacks
and losses that made of no effect moves magnificently
planned and all but executed. Death had no terrors for
him, but at the bare name of surrender his heart had
grown as water.

Lying close to the covered fire, jack Ross, soldier
and patriot, fought with Jack Ross, husband and father,
the age-old battle of a divided duty—fought to an in-
conclusive issue, though the battle ran on to near day-
light. Jack got up and gtopcd his way to Milly,
slumbering peacefully with Dixie in her arms. Tears
fell on her faceas he bent over her, saying to his ownIIF ii llW|rI. In has-ulis. iiiii.
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only I little more than one month or! the press. yet the first
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heart: “God knows I cain't see the straight of it. I’ll

stay as long as l'can, do all I can, and let what will

happen."

H e knew he had ten full days to giVe to Milly.

Throughout them he worked early and late, observing

all the while a stealthy caution. B uddy and the yellow

dog helped— they were ever-vigilant seniinels. L ittle

j ack was his father's shadow, whether he washed or

cooked or contrived new shoes from boot legs picked

up about the camp. The camp supplied other things—

cast-ofl blue j ackets, blankets a bit torn or filthy, nails,

bits of chain and leather and boxes of all sorts. j ack

made the most of his gleanings. Unc’ Israel still helped

with meal and salt and molasses. ’Possums and the

quail j ack caught in traps gave them a plenty of meat.

From an old flannel shirt j ack contrived a blue j osey

for Milly. It kept her warm it the fit did leaVe much

to be desired. With work by day and hunts by night,

j ack managed to keep his problem in the background.

O ut of Milly's hearing he even spoke nebulously, with

the few neighbor folk who drifted in to hear straight

news of the Confederacy, of “going back.”  j ack was

glad the neighbors were few— he'had a mannish shame

about being caught at woman’s work. B esides, they

had left Milly in extremity. H e could not get over

that— not dreaming that Milly had kept her povnty and

her blindness hidden from everybody save Unc‘ Israel.

B ut for him, no doubt, she would have starved in

silence. The semblance of comfort had dried her tears,

and set her to chattering happily as of old.

it was she who sent j ack to see his old father— dod-

dering, imbecile, yet quite happy. S ister Mary had

greeted j ack sourly, and fearfully begged him not to

come again. If he did~— weIl— the Y ankees might hear

of it and come burn the house over her head. If they

did, nobody would do for her what Unc‘ Israel had

done for Milly~Milly who had a live husband, big

and strong, whereas she herself was a widow with five

children, not to name the old man.

Unc‘ Israel was everybody's comfort. H e helped

j ack sew and cook and nail boards, laughing heartily as

a boy at the soldier stories of camp and march and

battle. The listening bred in him comprehension of

the soldier life, the soldier spirit; most of all of the sore

strait wherein this soldier found himself. Unc’ Israel

did not venture advice. “It’s between you and the

good L ord, boy," was all he said. When he had gone,

after saying it, j ack knelt at the bedside with his head

on Milly's hand, praying inaudibly for light and

strength. H e had never been religious. N ow there

rushed over him a sense of need— for a father, a ruler,

wiser, kinder, tenderer than aught on earth. L ife,

which had been to him vividly concrete, took on a

spiritual significance that half appalled him. There

drifted to him a fragment of S cripture: “When my

father and my mother forsake me, then the L ord will

take me up.”  H e repeated the words in a tense whisper,

his heart and soul fluid. The promise comforted him.

Kneeling, he fell asleep, not to wake until morning light

streamed through crannies in the wall.

Waking brought not decision but clear-seeing. H e

was curiously calm, curiously at peace. “I feel like

the boys look that get bullets right through ’em,”  he

told himself as he built the fire and set on the mush

kettle. H e knew what was before him. Unless he

started S outh that day, he could not reach his regiment

in time to save his name. Milly ate with relish when

she waked. S o did the children. H e could do no

more than sip a cup of hot water j ust clashed with

molasses, and make a feint of munching a crust of

bread. H e had made himself tidy, patching and

sewing up rents. H is hair was clipped, thanks to

Unc’ Israel and his beard had vanished. H e dared not

kiss Milly, nor even the baby. At the door he said

unsteadily to little j ack: "Take keer of Mammy, son

— until— Daddy— comes— back."

Three hours later, the group in the provost's office at

the Fort, the nearest Federal post, was disturbed by

the entrance of a man, pathetically ragged, more

pathetically neat, who dofi'ed his battered hat, saying

huskily: “Gentlemen— till now, I’ve been a Confed-

erate soldier. Will you sWear me ter support the Con-

stitution of the United S tates— so I can support my

blind wife ? ”

H is face, something in his voice, told the whole

story. S et it to human nature’s credit, even the victors

felt no exultation. The colonel commanding happened

to be there. H is was the first hand held out to the new

loyal citizen. j ack took it half blinded— he was stifling

— he wanted to get away outside. The provost hurried

all he might, but fate ran quicker. Fate sent Maj or

O verton through the oflice door j ust in time to witness

the oath. The maj or understood. O nly the day before

Unc' Israel had told him of Milly’s extremity. Advanc-

ing, he flung his arm over j ack's shoulder, and said,

the least choke in his voice: “They may call you a

deserter, j ack, but by the L ord, you're a white _man! ”

'l‘ 'Q‘

Fie, Professor !

AN  E N GL IS H  professor recently electrified his class in

Modern E nglish Poetry by observing very solemnly:

“Furthermore, young gentlemen, in reading B urns be

sure to look up all his peculiar phrases in your glossaries.

Falling in this you will not get your \Vordsworth."
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Four Water Masterpieces of the most

popular motor-boating subj ects of the

day. “The R acer,”  “S peed and S pray,"

“The Troller,”  “A Close Finish,”  are

the titles of these splendid, alive-with-

vigor water scenes. And they’re big, too

— 16 inches long by IO  inches wide.

Their beauty in design, execution and

artistic merit will be a constant delight

to you. All four are offered you— free.
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delightfully interesting,

splendidly illustrated and
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big premiums.
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for March, I9] I
heart: “God knows I cain‘t see the straight of it. I'll
stay as long as I can, do all I can, and let what will
happen.”

He knew he had ten full days to give to Milly.
Throughout them he worked early and late, observing
all the while a stealthy caution. Buddy and the yellow
dog helpedwthey were ever-vigilant Sentinels. Little
Jack was his father's shadow, whether he washed or
cooked or contrived new shoes from boot legs picked
up about the camp. The camp supplied other things~
cast-off blue jackets, blankets a bit torn or filthy,nails,
bits of chain and leatfier and boxes of all sorts. jack
made the most of his gleaniugs. Unc' Israel still helped
with meal and salt and molasses. 'Fossums and the
quail jack caught in traps give them a plenty of meat.

From an old flannel shirt Jack contrived a blue josey
fur Milly. It kept her warm if the lit did leave much
to lie desired. With work by day and hunts by night,
jack managed to keep his problem in the background.
(tut of Mi|Iy’s hearing he even spoke nebulously, with
the few neighbor folk who drifted iii to hear straight
news of the Confederacy, of “going back.” jack was
glad the neighbors were fewvhehad a mannish shame
about being caught at wonianis work. Besides, they
had left Milly in extremity. He could not get over
that-—not dreaming that Milly had kept her poverty and
her blindness hidden from everybody save Unc' Israel.
But for him, no doubt, she would have starved in
silence. The semblance of comfort had dried her tears,
and set her to chattering happily as of old.

It was she who sent Jack to see his old father~dod-
dcring, imbecile, yet quite happy. Sister Mary had
greeted Jack sourly, and fearfully begged him not to
come again. If he did~well—the Yankees might hear
of it and come burn the house over her head. If they
did, nobody would do for her what Unc' Israel had
done for MiIIy—-Milly who had a live husband, big
and strong, whereas she herself was a widow with five
children, not to name the old man.

Unc' Israel was everybody's comfort. He helped
lack sew and cook and nail boards, laughingheartily as
a boy at the soldier stories of camp and march and
l‘.llllt!. The listening bred in him comprehension of
the soldier life, the soldier spirit‘, most of all of the sore
strait wherein this soldier found himself. Unc' Israel
did not venture advice. “It's between you and the
gotul Lord, boy." was all he said. When he had gone,
after sayiiig it, jack knelt at the bedside with his head
on Milly’s hand, praying iiiaudilily for light and
strength. He had never been religious. Now there
rushed over him a sense of nced—for a father, a ruler,
wiser, kinder, tenderer than aught on earth. Life,
which had been to him vividly concrete, took on a
spiritual significance that half appalled him. There
drifted to him a fragment of Scripture: “When my
father and my mother forsake me, then the Lord will
take me up." He repeated the words in a tense whisper,
his heart and soul fluid. The promise comforted him.
Kneeling. he fell asleep, not to wake until morninglight
streamed through crannies in the wall.

Waking brought not decision but clear-seeing. He
was curiously calm, curiously at peace. “I feel like
the boys look thatget bullets right through ’ein," he
told himself as he built the tire and set on the mush
lxetlle. He knew what was before him. Unless he
started South that day, he could not reach his regiment
in time to save his name. Milly ate with relish when
she waked. So did the children. He could do no
more than sip a cup of hot water just dashed with
molasses, and make a feint of munching a crust of
lire-ad. He had made himself tidy, patching and
sewing up rents. His hair was clipped, thanks to
l.'nc' Israel and his beard had vanished. He dared not
kiss Milly, nor even the baby, At the door he said
uiisteadily to little jack: “Take keer of Maniiiiy, son
~until—Daddy-comcs~—l\ack."

Three hours later, the group in the provost's office at
the Fort, the nearest Federal post, was disturbed by
the entrance of a man, pathetically ragged, more
pathetically neat, who dotfed his battered hat, sayinghuskily: “GcntIemen—tilI now, I've been a Confed-
erate soldier. Will you swear me ter support the Cori-
stitutlon of the United States—so I can support my
blind wife ? "

His face, something in his voice, told the whole
story. Set it to human nature's credit, even the victors
felt no exultation. The colonel commandinghappened
to be there. His was the first hand held out to the new
loyal citizen. jack took it half b|iiided—he was stifling
~ he wanted to get away outside. The provost hurried
all he might. but fate ran quicker. Fate sent Major
Overton through the oflice door just in time to witness
theoath. The major understood. Only the day before
Unc’ Israel had told him of Mi|ly’s extremity. Advanc-
ing, he flung his arm over Jack's shoulder, and said,
the least choke in his voice: “They may call you a
deserter, Jack, but by the Lord, you‘re a white _man! "

'!"!'
Fie, Professor I

AN‘ ENGLISH professor rt-ccntly electrified his class in
Modern English Poetry by observing very solemnly:

"I-‘urtherinore. young gentlemen, in reading Burns be
sure to look up nll his peculiar phrases in your glossaries.failing in this you will orth."
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S uccess Magazine

What is a Good Public

Utility B ond? .

lt is a mortgage on the property of the company

issuing it. When you buy such a bond you lend

the company your money. The interest is usually

paid in the form of coupons which are cut off the

bond at regular intervals. The security for both

the principal and the interest is the company itself

-— the state and value of its property, the amount

of its earnings, the way it is managed, the dura-

tion of its franchises, the future of the community

that it serves— all subj ects for slow and carefu

investigation by people who know. it is not a

matter of opinion. it is a question of facts. All

of these facts must be ascertained and approved

before any bond can be recommended.

in the case of all bonds offered by N . W.

H alsey &  Co. these facts are ascertained. This

expensive investigation, which would cost too

much for any single bond buyer, is a part of the

service offered to every customer of this firm.

O ur booklet, “ The Most S atisfactory B onds,"

describes this service and some of the bonds. S ent

to anyone interested in bonds.

Ask for Circular 6-55

N . W. H alsey &  Co.

B AN KE R S

And dealers in Government. Municipal. R ailroad

and Public Utility B onds

N ew Y ork Philadelphia C h ice g 0 S an Francisco

49 Wall S t. H Z I Chestnut S t. |52 Monroe S t. 424 California S t.

B onds For

B usiness S urplus

MUN ICIPAL , R AIL R O AD

AN D PUB L IC S E R VICE

The systematic investment of

business surplus in high grade bonds

is a policy that enhances mercantile

credit and operates as insurance

against hard times or tight money.

We have prepared an investment

letter, number I 50 S , on this subj ect

that will interest business men.

E . H . R O L L IN S  8c S O N S

200 DE VO N S H IR E  S TR E E T, B O S TO N

N ew Y ork Chicago Denver S an Franciscil

a

R eaders of

Investment N ews

will find The Weekly Financial R eview of S . B ache 6r Co. of

value in keeping informed as to the S ecurlties they have bought

or intend to buy.

“TH E  B ACH E  R E VIE W”

is a small four-page E ditorial S heet, which treats broadly and

without preiudice current events in the Financial. Commercial

and Political World as they bear u n S ecurltiel and other

investments and i interest and va ue to investors and B Ull- '

nets Men. R eview will on application be mailed regu-

larly without charge to thoae interest .

J. S . B ACH E  &  CO .

(Members N ew Y ork S tock E xchange)

L  B AN KE R S . 42 B roadway. N ew Y ork

IF B UB S CR IB E R G (O F R E CO R D) ME N TIO N  "S UCCE S S  MAGAZ IN E " IN  AN S WE R IN G ADVE R TIS E ME N TS . TH E Y  AR E  PR O TE CTE D B Y  O UR  GUAR AN TE E  AGAIN S T L O S S -

To TH E  charge that the average

woman knows little or noth-

ing of finance, diplomacy or

statesmanship, M rs . P h i li p

S nowden, the sufiragist, fairly

shot back the reply: “N either

does the average man.”

O ur business here is on]

with the first of these three

sciences, for they are almost

that, and no one will deny

that Mrs. S nowden's bullet

went straight to the mark. B ut the fact still stands out

as clearly as the mid-day sun that women, as a class,

are inferior to men in the handling of 'money and its

investment. And why should they be otherwise?

As a general proposition, is it not a fact that for

generations men have studiously avoided sharing a

knowledge of their money matters with their wives or

daughters, thus unfitting them for a responsibility that

may suddenlv become theirs? Is it not also a fact that

much more frequently the father confides such matters

to a son? Why this mistaken reluctance in the case of

the former? Why this unfair discrimination?

Women are Placed in on Unfair Position

The head of a business, as he passes the prime of

life, never rests easy until he has assured himself of a

_ partner or successor in some form, com etent to con-

tinue the business after his death. Y et in no way will

he vouchsafe any information to his prospective widow

or orphaned daughters. In any event, they are sup-

posed to inherit his property, and why should he not

begin their education long in advance? A man will

say: “Women can not understand it," and then pro-

ceed to die and leave them to flounder around in this

ignorance while endeavoring to scramble theirway into

knowledge. H e certainly might have instilled enough

of, the principles of business into them in a series of

years, to make their position somewhat less embarrass-

ing after his demise. A woman’s brain may not be

j udged by the size of her pocket handkerchief. S he

has a measurable quantity of common sense, and can

apply it if men will use elementary language in their

instruction, and not talk over her head in words which

are to her indefinite and meaningless. The "can not

understand”  taunt has been heaped upon women so

long, that it is a wonder that some of them do not riot

in rebellion. It is the act of defining one financial term,

or word, by the use of a dozen others j ust as little

understood, that she “can not understand." The

husband often takes too much for granted in his teach-

ings; he starts on the basis that she ought to know.

more than she does. H is explanations are sometimes

as remote from details as the instructions received by a

S cotchman about to visit Florida: “Take steamer to

N ew Y ork, and upon arrival, turn to the left.”

The writer remembers a man who refrained from

any discussion of his financial affairs with his wife,

although she invited his confidence repeatedly, and then,

when he made his will, named her his sole executrix.

Upon his death she was called upon to assume the

multitudinous cares of a large property, real estate and

personal. That woman did not, at that time, know

how to drraw a check; in those days that was no

unusual thing, as few women did. B ut the real point

is that the husband deliberately planned to place the

burden upon the wife. in case of his earlier death, and

then was perfectly honest in his convictions that she

should in no way be prepared to undertake the task.

Good Advice in L ien of B usiness Training

if this stubborn determination to preserve silence

must be adhered to unbrokenly to the end, then, at least,

the will itself might contain some helpful advnce. S uch

was the case of the husband who directed that his wife,

his executrix, should buy no security not sanctioned by

law as a legal investment for Massachusetts savings

banks.

This provision naturally anticipated that such laws

would maintain as conservative a tendency as at the

time the document was executed; but perhaps, on the

whole, no better reading of-the future could have been

undertaken and no better advice given in so

few words. The laws of N ew Y ork, Massachusetts

and Connecticut, as now in force, are all pretty safe to

follow as regards permissible investments for savings

banks. The laws of other states, such as N ew j ersey,

Maine, N ew H ampshire, Vermont, etc., while not as rigid

in safeguarding the investment of savings, may, never-

theless, be taken as fairly good guides to the same end.

fllmnnsm.

The Tribulations

of the

Woman Investor

B y Montgomery R ollins

In all this discussion, it is well

to keep in mind that statistics

show that longevity favors

women rather than men. A

woman suddenly burdened

with the care of a property, no

matter how small, may have to

start atthe very first rung in the

financial ladder, sorely needing

the knowledge which could

have been gradually imparted

to her during a lifetime of inti-

macy by the man who knew her aliairs best; far better

than some outsider, who may now have to be called to

assist, to the serious inconvenience of all concerned.

Perhaps man inherits this almost universal custom of

relicence. Did you ever stop to seek an explanation

of why the dog turns round and round before lying

down upon the floor? All animal students know. It

harks back to' the wolf, who trampled the tall grass

down in that manner to prepare for himself a bed.

Man is in many ways as slow to change his habits

and adapt them to modern conditions as is the dog.

in no very remote age it was not thought necessary

to educate girls at all. Co-education, in its broad

sense, is truly modern.

B efore the days of so many servants to lighten the

domestic cares, the female portion of the household

was too busily engaged with its own duties to find

time to acquire any financial knowledge, and it is hardly

to be wondered at that the husband made no attempt

to enlighten his wife upon the subj ect.

B ut with every other condition changed, equal educa-

tion, greater wealth, numerous servants, simplified

housekeeping in flats, etc., the reticence of man

remains unchanged.

The B ank B ook a R ecent Acquisition

S till, with these present day conditions, it is becom-

ing more and more the custom for the woman of the

house to have a bank account for household and per-

sonal expenses; so much so that trust companies,

which largely handle these accounts (they are seldom

borrowed upon, and thus two per cent. or more interest

can readily be alloWed upon reasonable sized ones),

are opening branches in the shopping district, vying

with one another for the woman depositor. This is

really the first prominent, public, complimentary recog-

nition of woman’s break from thraldom. \N e need

hardly consider the earlier bucket-shops, situated in

the same district for the enticement of the woman

gambler; they were neither complimentary nor very

public.

Although innumerable laughable blunders have

occurred, owing to their several hundred thousand

different individual interpretations of how to run a bank

account, women have been gathering an insight into

money matters, but each day seems to open some new

and more complicated question of finance, hedging

about the security issues. S o, if the average expe-

rienced man investor often finds himself at sea over such

matters, how much more so must be the uninstructcd

woman investor, who has not one-tenth his opportu-

nity to gain knowledge? it is easy to understand why

she so often proceeds without any apparent regard to

recognized business principles, or almost in contempt

of all principles.

Granting that some little recognition is being given

womankind by the world of finance, it is, after all, but

a modicum of what she deserves and will eventually

obtain. S he is to-day a very potent influence in the

investment field; an influence which, if combined and

acting as a unit is great enough to sway Wall and

L ombard S treets in an amazing way. S he may almost

be said to hold the balance of power. Women could

come very near to making and unmaking panics if they

wished, and if they would act in unison in their buying

of securities, or j ettison their cargoes simultaneously.

A study of the tax list of any city will reveal an as-

tonishing amount of wealth in the hands of women;

and this does not account for the vast amount of per-

sonal property not unearthed by the assessors. There

are women stockholders in the Pennsylvania and the

N ew Y ork, N ew H aven and H artford R ailroad Com-

panies and these are but two of the thousands upon

thousands of corporations in this great corporation

creating country. They own millions upon millions of

dollars in cash and income producing property. And

yet, in the past, they have been almost totally ignored

by the financial world in so far as any attempt to make

their ways easier or to educate them to a better under-

standing is concerned. _
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What Is a Good Public
UtilityBond?

.

It is a mortgage on the property of the company
issuing it. When you buy such a bond you lend
the company your money. The interest is usually
paid in the form of co which are cut off the
bond at regular intervals. The security for both
the principal and the interest is the company itself
-—the state and value of its property, the amount
of its earnings, the way it is managed, the dura-
tion of its franchises, the future of the community
that it serves—aII subjects for slow and careful
investigation by people who know. It is not a
matter of opinion. It is a question of facts. All
of these facts must be ascertained and approved
before any bond can be recommended.

In the case of all bonds offered by N. W.
Halsey 6: Co. these facts are ascertained. This
expensive investigation. which would cost too
much for any single bond buyer, is a part of the
service offered to every customer of this firm.

Our booklet, "The Most Satisfactory Bonds,"
describes this service and some of the bonds. Sent
to anyone interested in bonds.

Ask for Circular G-55

N. W. Halsey & Co.
BANKERS

And dealers in Government. Municipal. Railroad
and Public Utility Bonds

New York‘ Philadelphia C It I: a g 0 San Fraaclsco
49 Wall St. MII Chestnut 5!. III Monroe St. (N Callfiirala St.

Bonds For
Business_ Surplus

MUNICIPAL, RAILROAD
AND PUBLIC SERVICE

The systematic investment of
business surplus in high grade bonds
is a policy that enhances mercantile
credit and operates as insurance
against hard times or tight money.
We have prepared an investment
letter, number 1 50 S, on this subject
that will interest business men.

E. H. ROLLINS 6: SONS
200 DEVONSIIIRE STIIEET. BOSTON

New York Chicago Denver San Francisco

Readers of
Investment News

wilI§ndTbeWeIkI1FIllnd|IR¢vi¢\vdJ.5.BacIn&Co.cfvaIiIe':dbeepi:“g informed asbthe5ectrritaa|II¢YI\avebou¢fst
orin h“THEY. BACHE REVIEW”
in a Inall four-vale Editorial Sheet, which treats broadly andwithout prejudice current events in the Finanapl. Commercial
and Political V/arld as they bear upon Seeur-men and otherInvestments and ‘a at inrenm and vane to_Invr.-Ion and Bun-
nesl Men. The Review will on application be mailed renu-Iarly without charge to those iniquted

.i. s. BACHE is co.
(Members New York fltoel Exchange)

BANKERS. 42 Broadway. New York

I!’ aulacmaenn(or '-

'

tinue the business after his death. Yet in no way

- banks. 

To THE charge that the average
woman knows littleor noth-

ing of finance, diplomacy or
statesmanship, M rs . PhilipSnowden, the sutfragist, fairly
shot back the reply: “Neither
does the average man."

Our business here is only
with the first of these three
sciences, for they are almost
that, and no one will deny
that Mrs. Snowden s bullet
went straight to the mark. But the fact still stands out
as clearly as the mid-day sun that women, as a class,
are inferior to men in the handling of ‘money and its
investment. And why should they be otherwise?

As a general proposition, is it not a fact that for
generations men have studiously avoided sharing a
knowledge of their money matters with their wives or
daughters, thus unfitting them for a responsibilitythat
may suddenly become theirs? Is it not also a fact that
much more frequently the father confides such matters
to a son? Why this mistaken reluctance in the case of
the former? Why this unfair discrimination?

Women are Placed in an Unfair Position
The head of a business. as he passes the prime of

life, never rests easy until he has assured himself of a
partner or successor in some form, competent to con-

will
he vouchsale any information to his prospective widow
or orphaned daughters. In any event, they are sup-posed to inherit his property, and why should he not
begin their education long in advance? A man will
say: “ Women can not understand it," and then pro-ceed to die and leave them to flounder around in this
ignorance while endeavoring to scramble their way into
knowledge. He certainly might have instilled enoughof the principles of business into them in a series of
years, to make their position somewhat less embarrass-
ing after his demise. A woman's brain may not be
judged by the size of her pocket handkerchief. She
has a measurable quantity of common sense, and can
apply it if men will use elementary language in their
instruction, and not talk over her head in words which
are to her indefinite and meaningless. The "can not
understand" taunt has been heaped upon women so
long, that it is a wonder that some of them do not riot
in rebellion. It is the act of defining one financial term,
or word, by the use of a dozen others just as little
understood, that she "can not understand." The
husband often takes too much for granted in his teach-
ings; he starts on the basis that she ought to know
more than she does. His explanations are sometimes
as remote from details as the instructions received by a
Scotchman about to visit Florida: "Take steamer to
New York, and upon arrival, turn to the leIt."

The writer remembers a man who refrained from
any discussion of his financial affairs with his wife,
although she invited his confidence repeatedly, and then,
when he made his will, named her his sole executrix.

Upon his death she was called upon to assume the
multitudinous cares of a large property, real estate and

ersonal. That woman did not, at that time, know
ow to drraw a check; in those days that was no

unusual thing, as few women did. But the real point
is that the husband deliberately planned to place the
burden upon the wife, in case of his earlier death, and
then was perfectly honest in his convictions that she
should in no way be prepared to undertake the task.

Good Advice In Lion of Business Training
If this stubborn determination to preserve silence

must be adheredto unbrokenlyto the end, then, at least,
the will itself might contain some helpful advice. Such
was the case of the husband who directed that his wife,
his executrix, should buy no security not sanctioned by
law as a legal investment for Massachusetts savings
banks.

This provision naturally anticipated that such laws
would maintain as conservative a tendency as at the
time the document was executed; but perhaps, on the
whole, no better reading of the future could have been
undertaken and no better advice given in so
few words. The laws of New York, Massachusetts
and Connecticut, as now in force, are all pretty safe to
follow as regards permissible investments for savings

The laws of other states, such as New Jersey,
Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont,etc., whilenot as rigid
in safeguarding the investment of savings, may, never-
theless, be taken as fairly good guides to the same end.

‘
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The Tribulations
of the

Woman Investor
By Montgomery Rollins rh.

Success Magazine 
In all this discussion, it is well

to keep in mind that statistics
show that longevity favors
women rather than men. A
woman suddenly burdened
with the care of a property, no
matter how small, may have to
start at the very first rung in the
financial ladder, sorely needing

knowledge which could
have been gradually imparted
to her during a lifetime of inti-

macy by the man who knew her affairs best; far better
than some outsider, who may now have to be called to
assist, to the serious inconvenience of all concerned.

Perhaps man inherits this almost universal custom of
relicence. Did you ever stop to seek an explanationof why the dog turns round and round before lyingdown upon the floor? All animal students know. It
harks back to the wolf, who trampled the tall grassdown in that manner to prepare for himself a bed.

Man is in many ways as slow to change his habits
and adapt them to modern conditions as is the dog.
In no very remote age it was not thought necessary
to educate girls at all. Co-education, in its broad
sense, is truly modern.

Before the days of so many servants to lighten the
domestic cares, the female portion of the household
was too busily engaged with its own duties to find
time to acquire any financial knowledge, and it is hardly
to be wondered at that the husband made no attempt
to enlighten his wife upon the subject.

But with every other condition changed, equal educa-
tion, greater wealth, numerous servants, simplifiedhousekeeping in flats, etc., the reticence of man
remains unchanged.

T/te Hank Book a Iteceiit Acquisition
Still, with these present day conditions, it is becom-

ing more and more the custom for the woman of the
house to have a bank account for household and per-sonal expenses; so much so that trust companies,which largely handle these accounts (they are seldom
borrowed upon, and thus two per cent. or more interest
can readily be allowed upon reasonable sized ones),
are opening branches in the shopping district, vyingwith one another for the woman depositor. This is
really the first prominent, public, complimentary recog-
nition of woman's break from thraldom. We need
hardly consider the earlier bucket-shops, situated in
the same district for the enticement of the woman
gambler; they were neither complimentary nor verypublic.

Although innumerable laughable blunders have
occurred, owing to their several hundred thousand
different individual interpretations of how to run a bank
account, women have been gathering an insight into
money matters, but each day seems to open some new
and more complicated question of finance, hedging
about the security issues. So, if the average expe-riencedman investor often finds himself at sea over such
matters, how much more so must be the uninstructed
woman investor, who has not one-tenth his opportu-nity to gain knowledge? It is easy to understand why
she so often proceeds without any apparent regard to
recognized business principles, or almost in contempt
of all principles.

Granting that some little recognition is being given
womaiikind by the world of finance, it is, after all, but
a modicum of what she deserves and will eventually
obtain. She is to-day a very potent influence in the
investment field; an influence which, if combinedand
acting as a unit is great enough to sway Wall and
Lombard Streets in an amazing way. She may almost
be said to hold the balance of power. Women could
come very near to making and unmaking panics if they
wished, and if they would act in unison in their buying
of securities, or jettison their cargoes simultaneously.

A study of the tax list of any city will reveal an as-
tonishing amount of wealth in the hands of women;
and this does not account for the vast amount of per-
sonal property not unearthed by the assessors. There
are women stockholders in the Pennsylvania and the
New York, New Haven and Hartford Railroad Coni-
panies and these are but two of the thousands upon
thousands of corporations in this great corporation
creating country. They own millions upon millions of
dollars in cash and income producing property. And
yet, in the past, they have been almost totally ignored
by the financial world in so far as any attempt to make
their ways easier or to educate them to a better under-
standing is concerned. _
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VE R Y  idle dollar of your

money can and should be

made to work as hard as

possible without j eopardizing its

safety.

We oiler bonds issued by muni-

cipalities and corporations— which

are In fact ilrst mortgages on their

taxable assets— that pay from 4%

to 6% .

E very one who has even a small

amount of money to invest. should

R ead O ur Free B ooklets,

"B onds and H ow to B uy 'I‘hem,"

and "H ow to B uy B onds on the

Installment Plan." \Vrite for them.

We own outright every bond that we offer for nie.

O TIS  8e H O UGH

IN VE S TME N T B AN KE R S

aoo CUY AH O O A B L DG.

cuaveuno. omo

$ 500

May B e Invested

(as well as the customary "$ 1,000 or multiples

thereof” ) in the first mortgage steam railroad

bonds we are now ofiering. These bonds will

yield the purchaser the unusually high income

of 8 . Y et they are TAX  E X E MPT in

PE N  VL VAN IA. L E GAL  tor S AVIN GS

B AN KS  in Maine; and a good income invest-

ment anywhere.

S end for our Circular, N o. 518

That Meet R equirements

R udolph Kleybolte Company, Inc.

Investment B onds

N E W Y O R K CITY

CH ICAGO  CIN CIN N ATI

7 to 8%  S hort-Time L oans

DO UB L E  S E CUR ITY

It yon.eitheraa an lN DIVlDUAL or an the O FFICE R  of n B AN K,

have 01.00010 $ 6,000 to lnveat in CO L L ATE R AL  L O AN S  maturing

in tour or at: months, Ielding seven to eight per cent, wr te me for

1:51 or long-establilh , ancceaeiul concerns. well rated In Dun and

B radstreet. who can use them. Collateral twice amount of

loan. B ank and .Indlvidnal reterenoea, with further Information,

furnished on addressing Department C.

WIL L IAM A. L AMS oN

Formerly N ational B ank E xaminer.

60 Wall S treet, Mew Y ork E atnblilhed I 004

O N  MO N TH L Y  S TO CK: 6%  O N  TIME  CE R TIFI-

87 CATE S Jiyn L ocal B UIL DIN G .e L O AN  that haanever

lmrl a loan. N ew S eries opened every month; Certifi-

cates draw Interest from day laaued. Write to: free

literature.

, S E CUR ITY  S AVIN GS  L  L O AN  CO MPAN Y

30. 218 N orth 2 lat. S treet, - B irmingham, Alabama.

E very Investor N eeds This

If you knew of an independent author-

itative publication giving each month a

digest of all the important investment and

financial facts and events—

O ne that has no axe to grind, that repre-

sents no “ special interests," and has no

securities to market.

Would you be willing to pay fifty cents

to have it come to you regularly for

twelve months?

That publication is “ I N  V E  S  T-

ME N  TS ," edited by Franklin E s-

cher. Its aim is to give the essential

facts in regard to investment develop-

ments, to present fundamental principles

and to give sound, unbiased advice to

investors. R egular subscription price

$ 1.00 a year.

S pecial Introductory O ffer 50c. a

year. S ample copy free.

TH E  B AN KE R S  PUB L IS H IN G CO MPAN Y

B roadway and Warren S treet N ew Y ork

Publirhen of The B anken Magazine (65 yearn old)

S end [ or calalcg and circular: of book: on Investment and finan-

cial subj ects

IF S UB S CR IB E R S  (O F R E CO R D) ME N TIO N  “S UCCE S S  MAGAZ IN E " IN  AN S WE R IN G ADVE R TIS E ME N TS . TH E Y  AR E  PR O TE CTE D B Y  O UR  GUAR AN TE E  AGAIN S T L O S S -

Women go about their buying in a quiet, unobtru-

sive way; do not manipulate this stock or that; usually

buy to hold, or at least would, if mankind would not

scare them into fits every now and then and cause the

making of many a needless sacrifice. This great buying

force, buying for investment or permanent holding, is a

valuable boon to the bankers. Think of the amounts of

bonds and stocks taken off the market in this way!

Would it not be a fair return, a j ust appreciation

of their good offices, for men in general~husbands,

brothers and the banking fraternity— to give more

thought to this subj ect?

Many dealers in investment securities are averse to

doing any business at all with the average woman, be-

lieving that it is unprofitable on account of the time

required to explain details. From their lack of knowl-

edge, women are often allowed to break the most com-

mon busines; rules. The banker permits this either

through courtesy or charitableness, and often to his

pecuniary loss.

It is not so much the lack of understanding of the

ditlerence between a bond and a share of stock, for in-

stance, that is especially referred to right here, but a

general haziness about details. Possibly an illustration

will best serve to make this point clearer.

L et us take the simple signing of a letter, for certainly

the business community is puzzled often enough by the

way the female mind works out its end in the matter

of signatures. lt seldom seems to occur to them that

the recipient of a letter may not necessarily know that

the wife of S amuel j ohnson is Martha L . j ohnson.

S uppose a banking house has on its books the account

of the husband. H e is taken seriously ill, and the wife

writes to the bankers, referring to “ my husband,”  and

signs the letter “Martha L . j ohnson.”  It is fortunate

if such couples as these can be pared off without error.

Variety in S ignatures Is Inadeisoble

The writer has seen four consecutive letters received

in a brief space of time from the same woman, which,

to continue the abova fictitious name, were signed, the

first one, Martha L . j ohnson, the second, M. L . j ohn-

son (thus suggesting a man), the third, Mrs. Martha

L . j ohnson, and the last, Mrs. S amual j ohnson.

S uppose thirty or forty per cent. of the workmen in

a factory did not understand E nglish, would it be

equitable to issue instructions in that language only?

Is the financial column of a newspaper much more

intelligible to the uninitiated than H ebrew to a Choc-

taw? Financial slang needs a dictionary of its own.

Writers in the daily press delight to decorate their

columns with the abbreviated talk of the "S treet," but

are at little pains to furnish an understanding of it.

Finance is intricate enough without complicating it

with such literary attempts as: "S ugar rose from the

bottom-of the cup and had a sweet look." "Great

laundry establishments are now running overtime.”

In all this it is worth while to consider that women

are not prone to put money into business, but info

investments; or o ten, sad to relate, into speculation,

whereas men naturally can, or should, use only their

surplus in this latter field. The former class is almost

a simon pure investing one, and, consequently, deserves

proportionately the greater consideration from those

having such wares to sell.

Another fact worth noting is that this vast fund in

the possession of women, which is continuously seek-

ing investment, is mostly inherited wealth; not money

earned by the “sweat of the brow ”  by those now

enj oying it. The woman who saves from her own

earnings is likely to deposit the surplus, generally a

meager one, in a savings bank. And right here invest-

ment bankers should give recognition to the relatively

large proportion of savin 5 bank deposits that stands

in the name of women. 0 here, again, as the banks

invest, the stimulating effect of monied womankind is

indirectly felt for those having funds to raise in the

security market.

The writer knows well that bond and stock houses

are now making occasional attempts to obtain the

custom of women with money to invest. They suc-

ceed, for she must go somewhere. B ut she has a hard

time of it, and makes a bad enough mouth over it.

S he does not understand more than half of what she

does and is told, and it is a cruel mortification for her

to confess her ignorance by asking many explanations.

It is simplified finance for her benefit for which this

is an argument. Circulars, letters, and all the literature

of investment are gauged for the experienced and well

posted male investor. -

B ut things are mending a bit. The banking houses

which are so successfully advertising through the better-

grade magazines are getting such an influx of inquiries

calling for explanatory answers from all over the land,

that they are establishing departments to handle this

end of their business. The character of the inquiries

and the nature of the replies required are making these

houses alive to the need of the hour. The kind of

literature some of them are now sending to such

inquirers will be likely to put them upon horseback

and start them out of this wilderness. B ankers who

follow this plan consistently and patiently will not only

prove themselves angels of light to a host of investors

who hava long been blundering in a maze of befogging

uncertainty, but will do a good business stroke for

themselves as well. There is evidence to show that

this practise of enlightenment is profitable.

and Investing

H E  S E L E CTIO N  of sound investments

is not a diflicull problem. It is but a

question of education along compara-

tively simple lines. And yet, it is a subj ect

deserving of careful study by everyone, but

especially by those whose habit it may be to

save some part of their earnings, by people

dependent upon income, or by business con-

cerm appreciating the wisdom of creating a

surplus reserve fund.

The more study you give this subj ect, the

greater will become your conviction that the

success of well-informed investors is due for the

most part to the efficiency of the organization

of their investment bankers.

L ei Ill lubmit to you three sound investments. each of a dil-

tincily diflerenl type. and yielding an average reium of

About 5% %

Write for Circular N o. 933

"Investment

S pencer Trask &  Co.

43 E xchange Place, N ew Y ork

AL B AN Y — B O S TO N — CI-IICAGO

Members N ew Y ork S tock E xchange
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1898-1911

John Muir& @ .

S PE CIAL IS TS  IN

O dd L ots

We are brokers on a large scale

for men who trade on a small scale

— 1, 5, 10, 5o, 99 or any number

of shares.

S end ior Circular 222— " O dd L ots "

Members N ew Y ork S tock E xchange
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Y ou Can Withdraw Y our Money

Without N otice at Any Time

Do you realize what an advantage that is to you ? Y our

money is not indefinitely tied up when it is invested in

this company.

It is always under your control— always available to meet

sudden emergencies. Y et it draws five per cent interest

for every day that it is in the care ofthis Company— and

it is safeguarded by first mortgages on improved real

estate deposited in trust with one of the strongest financial

institutions of this city.

This Company has been in business for fifteen years. It

has never been a day latein the mailing of interest checks

and has never failed to respond immediately to a request

for withdrawal of funds.

L et us send on the booklet telling all about this In-

ltltutlun an Ita plan or domg bualneaa. Write today.

The Calvert Mortgage 8: Deposit Co.

1042 Calvert B ldg., - - - B altimore, Md,

A Good Investment

Investing your savings with this Company is the same

in effect as taking a mortgage on good real estate. but

you have no trouble or expense and you can invest any

sum from $ 25.00 to $ 3000.00. Y our funds are secured by

selected mortages on N ew Y ork and suburban real

estate and other resources of the Company aggregating

over $ 2,300,000. E S TAB L IS H E D l8 Y E AR S . Conducted under

N E W Y O R K B AN KIN G DE PAR TME N T S UPE R VIS IO N

Y ou may open an account by mail, at any

time, and withdraw upon short notice. Full

earnings paid for every day money is left

with us.

B ooklet and full particulars upon request.

\Ve can probably give as reference some

one in your locality.

IN DUS TR IAL  S AVIN GS  &  L O AN  CO .

3 Times B ldg.. B roadway and 42nd S t., N ew Y ork

JACKS O N VIL . FL A.— TH E  N E W Y O R K O F TH E  S O UTH .

R econstructed by (‘unnnerrml Democrat! and Chicago ()znne.

Wide-open rlty. Don't scatter ln Willi mouthern loud worm.

B ungalow L ots with free water front: 510 per front. foot. our

Tell~tbe-Truth booklet and map tree. Write llnlt Million ('lnh.
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VERY idle dollar of your
money can and should be
made to work as hard as

possible without jeopardizing its
safety.

We offer bonds issued by muni-
cipalities and corporatlons—which
are in fact first mortgages on their
taxable assets—that pay from 4'12
to 0%.

Everyone who has even .1 small
amount of money to irivcst, Sllnlllkl

Read Our Free Booklets,
"Bonds and How to Buy ’l‘hciii,"
and “How to Buy Bniiils on the
Installment Plan.“ \Vritc for lllulll.
We are onlrlgllt every hand that we utter for sale.

OTIS & HOUGH
INVESTMENT BANKERS

500 CUYAHOOA BLDG.
CLEVELAND. OHIO

$500
May Be Invested

(as well as the customary “$i,cooor multiplesthereof") in the first mortgage steam ruilmiirl
bonds we are now ofiering. 'I‘IIeaI"lJl)ll‘(Iswill
yield the purchaser the unusually liigli income
of 8 . \'et they are TAX EXEMPT in
PEN VLVANIA. LEOAL tor SAVINGSBANKS in Maine; and cl good income invest-
ment anywhere.

Send for our Circular, No. 518
That Meet Requirements

Rudolph Kleybolte Company, Inc.
Investment Bond:

CHICAGO NEW YORK CITY

7 to 8% Short-Time Loans
Dolllllrl lBCl!llI'I'l'

lt yomeltheruan INDfVlI)UALoru theOFFICER at n HANK.
have |l.000to $6,000 to intent in COLLATEIKAL LOANS nmlnrlrll
in four or six months. leldlnz Ievnn to eigiii per cent. write me for
list of long-euunblln . l|1Ct'eIl(nIeononrnl. well rateulii Dun and
llradstrv-at. who can use them. Collllernl twlee nmnunt or
loan. Bank and ilndlvldnnl references, with turttierintoriiiriuon.
furnished on nddreulng Department C.

WILLIAM R. LANIION
Formerly National Bank Exniiilnsr.

I0 Will street, low York Enlllhlllhell I 00]
OS MONTHLY STOCK: ‘I/o ON TIME Cl1:I{TII“I-8% CATE§.hy|Loc|lBUILDING&LOANthAthluriever

CINCINNATI

liitrl a loss. New Sertel opened every month; Canin-
metes draw interest rroiii day tuned. Write tor free

Yfllllffi.
QICCIIFIITY SAVING!I LOAN CIDNIPAIUV

II. are Horn: 2 Int. street, . Birmingham. Alnhulnl.

Every Investor Needs This
ll you knew of an independent author-
itative publication giving each month a
digest of all the important investment and
financial facts and events—
One that has no axe to grind, that repre-
sents no “special interests," and has no
securities to market.
Would you be willing to pay fifty cents
to have it come to you regularly for
twelve months?
That publication is “INVEST-
MENTS," edited by Franklin Es-
cher. Its aim is io give the essential
facts in regard to investment develop-
ments, to present fundamental principles
and to give sound, unbiased advice to
investors. Regular subscription price
$l .00 a year.Special Introductory Offer 50¢. a
year. Sample copy free.

THE BANKERS PUBLISHING COMPANY
Bfoldwtv and Warren Street New York

Pnhlidial of The Bunlen Magazine (65 yun old)
Semi for catalog and circular: of book: on investment and finan-

cial Juli/eels

Iv Iuosonrasns (or R

Women go about their buying in a quiet, unobtru-
sive way; do not manipulate this stock or that; usually
liuy to hold, or at least would, if mankind would not
scare them into fits every now and thcn and cause the
making of many a needless sacrifice. This great buying
force, buying for investment or crmanent holding, is a
valuable boon to thebankers. hink of the amounts of
bonds and stocks taken off the market in this way!

Would it not he a fair return, a just appreciation
of their good ofilces, for men in general~husbands,
brothers and the banking fralcrnity———to give more
thought to this subject?

Many dealers in investment securities are averse to
doing any business at all with the average woman, be-
lieving that it is unprofitable on account of the time
required to explain details. From their lack of knowl-
edge, women are often allowed to break the most com-
mon businesg rules. The banker permits this either
through courtesy or charitableness, and often to his
pecuniary loss.

It is not so much the lack of understanding of the
difference between a bond and a share of stock, for in-
stance, that is especially referred to right here, but a
general hazincss about details. Possibly an illustration
will best serve to make this point clearer.

Let us take the simple signing of a letter, for certainly
the business community is puzzled often enough by the
way the female mind works out its end in the matter
of signatures. It seldom seems to occur to them that
the recipient of a letter may not necessarily know that
the wife of Samuel Johnson is Martha L. Johnson.
Suppose a banking house has on its books the account
of the husband. He is taken seriously ill, and the wife
writes to the bankers, referring to “my husband," and
signs the letter “Martha L. Johnson.” It is fortunate
if such couples as these can be pared off without error.

Variety in Signatures is Inadoisablc
The writer has seen four consecutive letters received

in a brief space of time from the same woman, which,
to continue the above fictitious name, were signed, the
first one, Martha L. Johnson, the second, M. L. John-
son (thus suggesting a man), the third, Mrs. Martha
L. Johnson, and the last, Mrs. Samuel Johnson.

Suppose thirty or forty per cent. of the workmen in
a factory did not understand English, would it be
equitable to issue instructions in that language only?
is the financial column of a newspaper much more
intelligible to the uninitiated than Hebrew to a Choc-
law? Financial slang needs: dictionary of its own.
Writers in the daily press delight to decorate their
columns with the abbreviated talk of the “Street," but
are at little pains to furnish an understanding of it.
Finance is intricate enough without complicating it
with such literary attempts as: “Sugar rose from the
bottom of the cup and had a sweet look." “Great
laundry establishments are now running overtime.”

in all this it is worth while to consider that women
are not prone to put money into business, but into
investments; or o ten, sad to relate, into speculation,
whereas men naturally can, or should, use only their
surplus in this latter field. The former class is almost
a simon pure investing one, and, consequently,deserves
proportionately the greater consideration from those
having such wares to sell.

Another fact worth noting is that this vast fund in
the possession of women, which is continuously seek-
ing investmcnt, is mostly inherited wealth; not money
earned by the “sweat of the brow" b those now
enjoying it. The woman who saves rom her own
earnings is likely to deposit the surplus, generally a
meager one, in a savings bank. And right here invest-
ment bankers should give recognition to the relatively
large proportion of savin bank deposits that stands
in the name of women. 0 here, again, as the banks
invest, the stimulating effect of monied womankind is
indirectly felt for those having funds to raise in the
security market.

The writer knows well that bond and stock houses
are now making occasional attempts to obtain the
custom of women with money to invest. They suc-
ceed, for she must go somewhere. But she has at hard
time of it, and makes a bad enough mouth over it.
She does not understand more than half of what she
does and is told, and it is a cruel mortification for her
to confess her ignorance by asking many explanations.

It is simplified finance for her benefit for which this
is an argument. Circulars, letters, and all the literature
of investment are gauged for the experienced and well
posted male investor. -

But things are mending a bit. The banking houses
which are so successfully advertising through the better-
grade magazines are getting such an influx of inquiries
calling for explanatory answers from all over the land,
that they are establishing departments to handle this
end of their business. The character of the inquiries
and the nature of the replies required are making these
houses alive to the need of the hour. The kind of
literature some of them are now sending to such
inquirers will be likely to put them upon horseback
and start them out of this wilderness. Bankers who
follow this plan consistently and patiently will not only
prove themselves angels of light to a host of investors
who have long been blundering in a maze of belogging
uncertainty, but will do :4 good business stroke for
themselves as well. There is evidence to show that
this practise of enlightenment is profitable.

SB MAGAZINE" IN ANIWERING ADVERTISIMENYU, THEY ARE PROTECTED BY OUR GUARANTEE AGAINST LOSS.
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and Investing
HE SELECTION of round investments

is not I difficult problem. It is but I
question of education along compara-lively rimple lines. And yet. it in 1 subjectdenerving of careful study by everyone, but

especially by those whose habit it may beto
save some pm of their elrningl, by peopledependent upon income. or by business con-
cern: appreciating the wisdom of creating a
Iurplu: reserve fund.
The more study you give this subject, the
greater will become your conviction that the
oucceu of well-informed investor: in due for the
most part to the efliciency of the organization
of lheir investment hanlten.
Let in Iubmil loyfilthreesound invutnienll.each at a die-
lincllydiluent type. and yielding an average return of

About 556%
Write for Circular No. 933

uh | S

Spencer Trask & Co.
43 Exchange Place, New York

ALl!ANV—llDSTON—CHlCA(‘.O
Members New Yolk Stock Exchange
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I898-I911

JohnMuir&@
SPECIALISTS INOdd Lots

We are brokers on a large scale
for men who trade on a small scale
—i, 5, 1o, 50, 99 or any number
of shares.

Send lor Ch-enllr 222—--on Lots”

Members New YorkStock Exchange
71 nnolmw/nr. NEW vonrt

 
You Can WithdrawYour lloiiey
Without Notice at Any Time

Do you realize what an advantage that i_sto you? Your
money is not indefinitely tied up when it is invested in
this company.
it is always under your control—always available to meet
sudden emergencies. Yet it draws five per cent interest
for every day that it is in the care oflhis Coinpany—and
it is safeguarded by first mortgages on improved real
estate deposited in trust with one of the strongest tiniinciiil
institutions of this city.
This Company has been in business for fifteen years. It
has never been a day late in the mailing of interest checks
and has never failed to respond immediately to a request
for withdrawal of funds.

Let us lend on the booklet telllnl all nbont this in-
Itltuttun an It: plan of doing bunlneu. write today.

The Calvert Mortgage 5: Deposit Co.
ion culvert Bldg" - - - B-ltlmore. Md.

A flood Investment
Investing your savings with this Company is the same

in effect as taking a mortgage on good real estate. but
you have no trouble or expense and you can invest any
sum from $25.00 to $3000.00. Your funds are secured by
selected mortagcs on New York and suburban real
estate and other resources of the Company aggregating
over $2.3oo.ooo. ESTABLISHED I8 YEARS. Conducted under
NEW YORK BANKING DEPARTMENT SUPERVISION

You may open an account by mail. It an
time, And wirlidrnw upon short notice. Fu 1
earnings paid for every day money is l('lt
with us.

Booklet and full plrticulnrl upon request
We can probably give as reference some

one in your locality.
INDUSTRIAL SAVINGS & LOAN C0.
1 ‘filesBldg" Broadway and 42nd St.. New Varlt

 

 

JACKSONVIL.FLA.—1 HE NF.\v \lll-(K m- THl-. 501 Ill.
Reconltructod by commemin imuomm nrirl ('lllCt|L'() 4)! ‘.

Wldaapen city. l)on’t lclller ln mm iunitliern tr-u-l um-.-.
llnngnlow Lots wmi rm writer from: siu In-r trm\t_ fool. ‘uniTell-tho-Truthbooklet and map tree. \l rite Iltllf Million 4 llllr.
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with fine

H orsehide

S trop

$ l.@ = <>

Makes every shave a deliihl. N o

'"matter :2?! solely ragonyoucdine, it

wt put a cct. een a aving :e on

the blade in less than a minute.

It pays for itself in a very short time. stop! the

torture of dull H ades and the expense buy-

ing new blades every few months.

E a: to use, and simple in operation. S lip an

blade into the holder, move the rim hac

a forth on the strop a few times aman are

ready for acool, clean lhave with a blade that

does not pull or scratch.

The Z ig- Z a lulqnlliclllyflfop‘ a safety

blade the old- ashioned. natural way— as the

curve-cut Alto produces the same diagonal or

draw stroke t barber use: to put the final

touch of licence: on his razor.

L iaht, compact. aimple and strong, will give

perfect service for years. Travelers like it be-

cause it fit: into a small space, and the large

loop at end of slrop permits hanging it any-

re.

S old by leadin drungisls. hardware and other

dealers everywhere in the U. S . for S L O O : in

foreign countries S I .50, or sent pre id from

factory on receipt of price ii your draler

cannot rupply you. . nd for our

free booklet: "N o More

Dull B lades for Me."

lilllllllll sllllflllllll 60.

65 E ast Fort S t.

DE TR O IT,

Curve Cut

S trop gives the

barber’s stroke.

make of safety razor blade.

O ne model strops any standardL

MY  GUAR AN TE E

I guarantee that you will derive rrery benefit

from the use of my system and my “ l‘mgreaalie

lirerelaer." I guarantee that youwlll he natlalted.

If you are not. simply write me so. at which time]

will refund erery rent you harr- palll nie.

S igned, Prnl. ll. "- TITL 'B .

My course on physical training as used in

connection with the

“ Progressive E xerciser ”

has been an entire-ally aueeeaalul in the regen-

eration and restorat on of bodily health and

rigor that. without further reservation, I am

l'rot'.'t‘itiis ina l’owcr- able to make the above guarantee. My Most

tul L eg E xercise R ecent B ook

TH E  “WH Y S ”  0F E X E R CIS E

.‘lll all about this wonderful little exerciser; it also talisman truths

bout. exercise which are startling to the average reader, g ving as

.(ioes the “reasons why" so many systems tall, and proving conclu-

lvcly that there is but one Wily ‘1 m‘qnlre real hunt- and strength.

lyprlco for machine and comp rte course oi instruction is extreme-

r reasonable. With request for my book send 4 rentato cover postage.

‘R O F. ti. W. TITUS . 700 Titus B ldg.. 156 E ast 23rd S treet, N ew Y ork

ME N ’S  FAS IIIO N AB L E  CL O TH E S

MADE  TO  O R DE R

AFTE R  L ATE S T N E W Y O R K DE S IGN S

We will trust any honest man anywhere. We

guarantee a perfect fit. S and for our samples

a

and book 01 test N ew Y ork fashions tree.

E X CH AN GE  CL O TH IN G 60.. (Inc.)

"DE PAR TME N T 8."

America‘s lArgut and kultur Merchant Tallon. lat. 1386

23! B roadway. lllrnrqh is In. 1 Park M, I. l. E ll!

O N  CR E DIT B Y  MAIL

. . _

'“” 'i>.“i|‘.l§§'“'“ Along Chesapeake & 0hio R ailway

is L O W AS  S 15 PE R  ACR E . Write for booklet “t‘O llN TR Y

.ll'id IN  VIR GIN IA" and tow excursion rates. Address

K. ’I‘. CB AWL E Y , lnduatrtnl Agent.

[ 1. 600. R ailway. B ox I I, R ichmond, Virginia

IF cuoscnloens (O F nccorio) ME N TIO N  "S uccess Msoazmc“ m answamnc ADVE R TIS E ME N TS , TH E Y  AR E  PR O TE CTE D av oun GUAR AN TE E  AGAIN S T L 088-

The Common S ense of Parcel Post

The organization that is most, conspicuously fighting

parcel post is the American L eague of Associations;

This league has been flooding the country with liter-

ature. L et me quote some of the arguments: 1'

“A general parcel post would interfere with busi-

ness to the detriment of the country merchant at a long

distance from the place of shipment. In other words,

if we had a general parcel post, a mail-order concern or

manufacturer in N ew E nglzmd or in Pennsylvania could

ship goods three thousand miles j ust as cheaply as he

could ship them one mile, and the great trade which is

developing in the western half of"the United S tates and

in the S outhwest and in the S outh would be practically'

brought to the door of cvery mail-order distributor in

the northeastern quarter of theiUnitcd S tates by what

would be, in effect, .1 Government subsidy.”

N ow, as to how this advantage would be used:

The big mail-order houses, so the argument runs, are

really catalogue houses. That is, their business depends

on their getting their 'catalogues into the-hands of the

consumers. E stablish a cheap rural parcel post, and

catalogues will be sent by freight, for about one cent

apiece, to agents at local centers, and there the agents

will stamp them and put them in the post-office for

cheap delivery. Then, when orders are received from

the rural community, the mail-order house will ship its

goods to the agent at the distributing point, and the

agent will stamp the parcels and deliver them through

the local post-office.

When this argument was presented at a Congressional

hearing, the following dialogue took place:

Mr. L loyd (of the committcel.— ] ust at present, under existing

law, why can not the catalogues be sent to the same man to

whom you refer, and why can he not go to those people, j ust as

you say he would if the law were changed and secure their

orders as you say he would do then and have the goods shipped

now

M r. Maxwell (witness).— H e would have to visit every farmer

on every route centering in that town in order to be sure that all

those catalogues were in the hands of the entire Community.

Mr. L loyd— H e could do that in a single day.

Mr. Maxwell.— l question that, on all the routes.

Mr, L loyd— There are only one hundred and he could take

the box and go around and distribute them in a single day.

M r. Maxwell.-— That may be possible, but under the conditions

now existing the inducement for him to do so is lacking, because

the Government would not serve as his delivery agent on cata-

logue orders. even though be procured them. The minute the

mail-order house in Chicago has the guarantee that if they put

that box of catalogues in the post-office they are certainly

delivered to every rural-route dweller in that section of the

country and that purchases from that catalogue, mailed at the

local post-office, will be similarly delivered, it makes a certainty

of an enormous enlargement of their business, which is to-dny a

matter of very great uncertainty.

B ut let us ask why the agent should not deliver the

packages as well as the catalogues, parcel post or no

parcel post? I doubt if his commissions need amount

to more than the postage thus saved.

In this connection, we must remember that the mail-

order houses pride themselves upon their remarkably

low selling expense, and that the absence of any sort oi

agents is the principal feature of their argument in

accounting for the supposedly low prices of their goods.

N ow a parcel post, under any conditions, has two

main operations: First, shipments from the country

or small town to the larger towns or cities; second,

shipments from manufacturing and supply points to (a)

the local merchant and (b) the consumer.

Aside from the local trade activity stimulated by

exceptionally low local rates, it is doubtful if shipments

from the country or smzill town to near-by points would

be greatly stimulated by the parcel post, unless a

Government monopoly be firmly established, for the

reason that the present vrhorl-haul wagon or express

rates are lower than any proposed parcel-post rate,

except on very small packages. To be of advantage to

the shipper the shipments by post would have to be to

points at a considerable distance. N evertheless, for

convenience, .the farmer would doubtless use the parcel

post for small shipments— j ust as he does abroad.

The large use of the parcel post, it is said, would he

on the second operation ~~shipments to the country or

small town~and to the detriment of the small mcr-

chant. L et us see:

The wholesale mail-order houses, as it happens, are

opposing an extension of parcel post. L ikewise among

the]  advocates of parcel post are not found the great

retail mail-order houses.

At this point we must make note of a fundamental

fact: Mail-order houses are not mall-delivery houses.

The only people using the mails for delivery now, or

who could use them, under a parcel post system at a rate

oi eight or twelve cents per pound, are manufacturers of

high-grade and costly specialties.

This could include silverware of known standards,

razors, expensive small tools and other articles, the

value of each being several dollars and the weight of

which is in ounces. O ther things of greater weight and

relatively small value can not and will not move at a

transportation charge of eight dollars per hundred

pounds, which is what eight cents per pound means.

The only exceptions to such a conclusion are the

occasional instances where the need is very urgent, and

in that case the buyer will certainly supply his wants

at home, if possible.

Mill-order houses are not mail-delivery houses, and

they could not be mall-delivery houses under a parcel

post system embracing shipments of eleven pounds or

under.

[ Continued from

raw 10]

If all the parcels or articles which could afford a trans-

portation charge oi eight dollars per hundred pounds and

which could be shipped in packages weighing less than

eleven pounds— ii all such parcels sold by all the mail-

order houses in the country were the business done by

one house, the volume of that business would not be

enough for that house to pay its postage bills.

To understand that this is so, it is only necessary to

examine a shipment by express or a week’s shipments

by express.

Mail-order houses rely upon express and freight to

deliver their wares. Again, any well-considered parcel

post system must of necessity handle the short-haul

traffic as well as the long-haul, and that short-haul

traffic at eight cents per pound will be higher than

present short-haul express shipments. The great bulk

of small shipments, stated by authorities to be sixty

per cent. of all express business, consists of short-haul

shipments, and yet the express rates are now lower on

such business than such rates would be on a parcel

post system. ,

The big mail-order houses are situated in the large

cities— the great commercial centers. Why?

In the large cities all express companies center. From

the large cities the mail-order houses reach all parts of

the country by shipping with one express company,

over one line. They get preferential rates— rates made

for the development of their business.

N ote the following quotation from the annual cata-

logue of McGrcgor B rothers Company:

S prin field, O hio, U. S . A., is the acknowledged headquarters

in the nited S tates for the shipping of plants by mail and ex-

press, and it is the greatest rose-producing center in the world.

t is centrally located geographicall , with five ex ress com‘

anies— American, Adams United tales, Wells argo and

’acific— and has unequaled facilities for receiving and shipping

orders and procuring the lowest rates to all parts of the country.

This gives you the assurance of getting your order in the quick-

est possible time, and enables us to guarantee delivery at the

minimum rate through one company, for where all these compa-

nies are not represented there must be an increase in express

rates. Within twenty-four hours we can reach two-thirds of the

population of the United S tates.

O ne great retail store in Philadelphia, on February 1,

into, announced as a future business policy that it

would "assume and pay all transportation charges on

all purchases of five dollars or more for a distance of

five hundred miles by freight, mail or express.”

This policy. adopted by one oi the leading merchants

oi the world (John Wanamaker), is the real competitive

ground upon which the future oi the small retailer will

be iought.

O utside of a very few centers, large cities within five

hundred milcs of Philadelphia, no small retailer can

secure such freight or express rates as the house which

has announced the policy j ust quoted.

The only basis upon which the small retailer can hope

to compete with such a house upon equal terms as to

delivery and transportation oi his wares is In the Gov.

cmment monopoly of the mail service.

With .1 parcel post system, this great house Will find

an increase upon the cost of the delivery of its small

parcels when it gets beyond the range of its own direct

wagon scrvrcc.

N ow consider for a moment the elicct of the local

wagon-delivery service of the big retailers. The de-

partment stores in the cities have not destroyed the

small shopkeeper in the cities; the down-town sections,

the outer districts and the suburban villages are full of

small retailers doing what seems to be .1 thriving busi-

ness, though the great stores are but .1 few minutes

away and their wagons are seen in all the streets.

It the great stores do not destroy the retail stores in

the suburbs, then will a maiL ordcr house— not a mail-

delivcry house— send the village storekeeper to bank-

rupicy?

Undcr existing conditions the big mail-order house,

so-called, has an advantage, and a decided advantage,

over ihc small merchant who wants to build up his

business in the territory around him.

install a parcel post system and the small merchant

will be to some extent relieved of express company

domination. H e can ship both in and out on special-

ties or the urgent needs of both himself and his customer

at as low a cost as the big houses. H is rents are lower.

H is customers know him. H e then can compete with

the big city merchant.

What will be the result? In cVcry town where there

is .1 live merchant, he will not only supply the needs of

his own local trade, but, owing to the low cost of car-

rying on his business, will become the competitor, on

an equal basis as to transportation charges, of the big

city merchant.

We regard it a safe conclusion to say that had a

modern parcel post system been established in this

country twenty years ago, there would have been no

big mail-order houses.

Canada has a parcel post system, but it is very much

like ours— weight limit five pounds— and it is also the

one other country which permits express companies to

compete in the carriage of mail matter.

The T. E aton Company, of Toronto, Canada, is one

of the greatest establishments upon the N orth American

continent. It employs more than fifteen thousand

persons. In a recent letter this house said:
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The Common Sense of Parcel Post
The organization that is lTl0Sl4C0l'ISpl(t.t0U>ly fighting

parcel post is the American League oi Associations.
This league has been flooding the country with liter-
ature. Let me quote some of the arguments: I

"A general parcel post would interft-re with busi-
ness to the detriment of the country merchant at a long
distance from the place of shipment. In other words,
if we had it general parcel post, .1 mail-order concern or
manufacturer in New Englzind or in I’r.-nnsylvnnia could
ship goods three thousand miles just as cheaply as he
could ship them one mill‘, and the great trade which is
developing in the western half of the United States and
in the Southwestnnd in the South would be practically
brought to the door of every mail-order distributor in
the nortbeastr.-rn quarter of the United States by what
would be, in rift-ct. .1 Governinent subsidy."

Now, as to how this advantage would bi: used:
The big inail~ordi:rbouscs, so the argument runs. arr.-

really catalogue houses. That is, their business depends
on their getting their ‘catalogues into the hands of the
consumers. Estabiish a cheap rural parcel post, and
catalogues will be sent by freight, for about one cent
;IplI.‘CC, to agents at local centers, and there the agents
Will stamp them and put them in the post-oflice for
cheap tlL'llV€ly. Then, wlir.-ii orders are received from
the rur.il community, the mail-order house will ship its
goods to the agent at the distributing point, and the
agent will stamp the parcels and deliver them through
the local post-ofticc.

When this argument was presented at a Congressional
hearing, the following dialogue took place:

Mr. Lloyd (uftheCl'JInlIllll¢¢l.—Juni at present, under existing
law, why can not the catalogues be sent to the name mun to
whom you refer, nrid why can he not go to those peopIe,juat as
you sly he would if the law were changed and secure I eir
orders IS you say he would do then and have the goods shipped
liowl'

Mr. Maxwell (witness).—He would have in viiiit every farmer
on every route (entering in that town in order in be sure thlt nll
those catalogues were in Ihe hands of the entire community,

.\Ir. l.Ioyd.—I-‘le could do that in I single ilay.

.\lr. lll:nxvrell.—l question that, on all the route.-.
Mr, l.ln)'d.—‘l‘l'i:r!.' Ire nrily one hundred and he could like

the box anti go aruiiml and distribute iticni in a single day,
Mr. l\Inxwell.—-Thai may be possible, lint urn-ler the conditions

nnw existing the inducement for him in do so is lacking.became
the Government would not serve as his dclivrry agent on cau-
lugue orders.even though he prucureil them. The minute the
mnil-order house in Chicago has the guarantee that if they put
that box at’ catalogue: in the post-utfice they are certlinly
delivered to every rurnl-route dweller in that uclirin of the
country and that purchases [rum that cltllnguc. mailed at the
local post-oflice, will be similarlydelivered, it multu a certainly
of an enormous enlargement of their businus, which is tcudny I
mutter of very great uncertainty.

But let us ask why the agent should not deliver the
packages as well as the catalogues. parcel post or no
parcel post? I doubt it his cornniissions need amount
to more than the postage thus saved.

In this connection, we must remember that the niai|-
ordcr houses pride themselves upon their remarkably
low selling expense, and that the thence of any sort ol
agents is the principal texture of their argument In
accounting tor the supposedly low prices at their goods.

Now a parcel post, under any conditions, has two
main operations: First, shipments [mm (In roimti'_v
or small town to the larger towns or cities; second,
shipments /mm fllslllll/dffllilllgand supply points to la)
the local iin.-rchant and lb) the consumer.

Aside from the local trade activity stimulated bv
exceptionally low local rates, it is doubtful if shipiiiciits
from the country In sni.ill town to near-by points would
be greatly stimulated by the parcel post. unless .1
GO\’t.'lItI1ll.‘|ll monopoly be firmly cslztlilished, for the
II.‘.l50il that the present char!-huirl wagon or express
rates‘ are lower than :i v pruposctl parcel-post rate,
except on very small pat ages. To be of advantrige tn
the shipper the shipiiiciits by post would have to be to
points at :i considcnilili: distniiu-. Ncvcrthulcss. lur
conveiiieiicc, .the farmer would doubtless use the parcel
post for siiiall sliipment~—-just as he does abroad.

The large use of the parcel post, it is said, would be
on the second operation shipments In the cnuiitiv or
small towii—:md to the detriment of the siiiall iiicr-
chant. Let us see:

The wholesale iii.iil-ordcr houses, as it liappviis, are

opposing an cxtensioii oi parcel post. Likewise among
the] ailvocati-s of paicr-l post are no! found the great
retail llt.lIl-UILlL'l'houses.

At this point we must make note of It fundamental
fact: Mall-order houses are not mall-delivery houses.
The only pI.'GplL’ using the mails for delivery now, or
who could use them, under a parcel post lystem at A rate
ol eight or twelve cents per pound. are iiiaiiufacturers of
high-grade and costly specialties.

This could include silverware of known standards,
razors, expensive small tools and other articles, the
value of each being st-vcr.il dollars and the weight of
which 15 in ounces. Other thingsof greater weight and
rt-lzitivcly small value (Jll not ;ind will not move at a

transp<irt.ition charge of eight dollars per hundred
pounds, which is wh:it eight cunts per pound means.
This oiilv cxccptiuiis to such a (oriclusioii arc the
occ;is1<iii;il iiistaiices whcri: thc need is very urgent, and
in that case the biiycr will £L'llLllIll)'supply his wants
at liunir.-, if possible.

Mull-order lt()tl.~L‘S an: not mull-delivery houses, and
rm-y .-gum not bu malbdellvery ltUu~L'\ undcr .i pun-cl
post system cnibr.icing sltipiiiciits ul clcvcii pounds or
under.

 

Success Magazine
[Contimrnl from

Mr: I0]
It all the parcels or articles which could niiiird I trans-

portatioii charge at eight dollars per hundred pounds unit
which could be lltlpped in packages weighing less lllu
eleven poiiuds—lt all such parcels sold by all the mail-
order houses In the country were the business done by
one house. the volume at tlnt liusllcls would not be
enough (or that house to pay its postage hills.

To understand that this is so, it is only necessary to
citainiii: a shipment by express or a week's shipments
by express.

Mail-order houses rely upon express and freight to
deliver their wares. Again, any welbconsidered parcel
post system must of necessity handle the short-haul
trafiic as well as the long—h.iul, and that short-haul
trzifiic at eight cents per pound will be higher than
present short-haul express shipments. The great bulk
of small shipments, stated by authorities to be sixty
per cent. of all express business, consists of short-haul
shipments, and yet the express rates are now lower on
such business than such rates would be on at parccl
post system.

The big mail-order houses are situated in the large
cities-— the great cornmercial centers. Why?

In the large cities all express companies center. From
the large C|llv.'S the mail-order houses reach all parts of
the country by shipping with one express company,
over one line. They get prefcrciilial rates-rates made
for the development of their business.

Note the following quutatioii from the annual cata-
logue of McGregor Brothers Company:

Springfield. Ohio, 1:. s. A.. is the acknowledged liendqulrter:
in the United stare. fur the shipping of plum: by mail and ex-

press, and it is the greatest ruse-producing Center in the world.
i is centrally located geographically,with rive ex res: corn.
Iriies—AI'rIcrItlu, Adams United . rates, Well: ar an and
’acitic—:nd has unequuled facilitiesfor receiving and . ippiiig

orders and procuring the lowest rates to ull plrts or iii: country.
'1 his gives you the assurance of getting your order in the quick-
est possible time. and enables us In guarantee delivery at the
iniiilmum rate through onecompnriy, for where Ill mm (ampli-
iiies are not represented there must be an increase in express
r.tlE\. Within tweniy»fnur hutlrii we cut reach two-lhirds iii the
pipptllflllun or the Untied States.

One great retail store in Pbilztdclphia,on Ft-liru.ir_v I,
loin, announced as zi future business policy that it
would “assume and pay all transportation charges on
all purchases of five dollars or more for a distzincc of
live bundreil miles by freight, mail or express."

This policy. adopted by one of the leading merchants
at the world (Join: Wanamaker). is the real competitive
ground upon which the future of the small retailer will
he fought.

Outside of a very few centers, large cities within five
hundred miles of Philadelphia, no small retailer can
secure such freight or express rates as the house which
has announced the policy just quoted.

The only basis upon which the small retailer can hope
to compete with such I house upon equal terms as to
delivery and transportation of his Ivlrel ll In the Gov.
ernment monopoly of the llllll service.

With .1 parcel post systeni, this great house will find
:in iiicrcasc upon the cost of the dclivi.-ryof its small
parcels when it gets beyond the Luigc of its own direct
wagon service.

Now consider for a ninnicnt the cfiect of the local
wagriii-delivery service of the big retailers. The dc-
p.irtineiit stores in the cities have not destroyed the
siii;il| shripkccper in the citics: thc down-town sections,
the outer districts and the suliurlvan villages are full of
small rctailcrs iluiiill ‘lrhai scciiis to be a thriving busi-
lt(‘s\,tl10ll[{l| the great sttircs are but .1 fcw minutes
away and their w.igiins tilt: seen in all the streets.

ll the great stores do not destroy the retail stores III
the suburbs. then will I Inlilmrder hills!-—not 1 mill-
detlvcry lIou|e—send the village storeltecper to bank-
ruptcy?

Under existing conditiriiis the big inail-order housc,
so-called, has an .iil\».iiit.igc-, .'lI\il .i decided atlvantngc,
ovcr thc siii.i1l IllL‘l’(l'l.Il‘Ilwho W.tIllS to build up his
busini.-ss in the territory nroiiml liiin.

install .1 parccl post system and the small merchant
will be to simii: cxtunt rt-licvt-d of express cornpaliy
dominatioii. He can ship both Ill and out on SpCL'lJl-
tics or the urgent Iiceds of both himself and his customer
at as low :1 cost as the big houses. His rents are lower,
His customers know him. He thcii can compete with
the ig city inercbant.

‘A but will be the result? In every town where there
is .i live merchant, he will not only supply the liar.-ds or
his own local trade, but, owing to the low cost of car.
tying on his business, will become the competitor, on
an equal basis as to transportatioii charges, of the big
city int-rchant.

We regard it a sale covclusion to say that had .1
modrtrn parcel post systein been established in this
country twenty years ago, there would have been no
big in.iil-order houses.

Canada has a parcel post svslciii. but it is very much
like ours weight liniil iivc pounds ’X||ltil it is also the
one other country which permits express cornpaiiics to
compete in the carriage of mail matter.

The T. Eatiiii Coinpany, of Toronto, Canada. is Olll‘
oi the greatest r-stablishmt-nts upon the North Aiiit-rim»
continent. It employs inore tli.-iii fifteen thous.:i.:'
persons. In 3 recent letter this house said:
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“ As re ards your inquiry as to what part _our parcel post serv-

ice conrri utes to our success, we do not ve. the and service

any credit for adding to the success of our usiness.

it is added that the house ships from the Atlantic to

the Pacific, mainly using express companies. '

To get ourselves cleanly away from all sophistry on

this question of the effect of the parcel post, let us sum

up certain logical conclusions. _

First : Certain merchandise now moves by express in

small packages.

S econd: S uch merchandise is mainly on short-haul

shipments.

Third : A postal system must carry all it attempts to

carry.

Fourth 2 N o zone system will ever be established in

this country again as a measure of postage rates.

Fifth: A parcel post system rate, the same for all

distances, will be as high on short hauls as present

express rates.

S ixth: Therefore, a parcel post will not stimulate

short-haul business, and there will be no added incen-

tive for more of such business to move under a parcel

post system than now moves.

S eventh: A parcel post will harm the express com-

panies ; will aid the local retailer; will worry the great

merchant; will prove a comfort and convenience to

our people.

The need of ninety-two million people for this service

is sufficient reason why it should be supplied.

H ave we potentially the Government machinery neces-l

sary to carry on a full psrcel post service ?

O bviously, the delivery on a large scale of parcels

up to a weight of eleven pounds means a considerable

extension of the postal service. O n the rural free

delivery routes there would be little new equipment

necessary— and extra carriers would be put on only as

the traffic j ustified their emplo ment. in the cities

there would have to be wagon- elivery service.

An increased volume of business means profit to the

post-office. Payment to the railroads would increase,

but surely not out of present proportion. The first

effect would be not so much to increase the number of

post-office cars new in use as to fill up the cars which

now run light. And always the putting in service of

new cars would be merely the business effect of profit-

sble increase in the volume of traffic. it has been esti-

mated that if the Government carried all packages

within the four— pound limit— -including the vast num-

ber of such packages now carried by the express corn-

panies— the postal service would require one extra mail

carrier in five and one extra railway mail clerk in five.

The point is that we have the machinery for opera-

ting an extended parcel post. We should add to the

machinery merely as the volume of traffic made such

increase desirable. .

Is there anything alarming in this proposition? Are

we asking the Government to do more than any enter-

prising business house would be glad to do? What is

the danger to the Government in agreeing to use an

existing organization of its own for the handling of

increased business which it is quite within the province

of that organization to handle?

B ut our last question 2 What will the extended parcel

post cost? Does the annual deficit in the Post-O ffice

Department mean that under present postage rates the

traffic can not be profitable? H ardly. it is a business

axiom that, given an efiicient organization, an increased

volume of business lowers operating costs.

in a speech in Congress, Mr. S ulzer gave estimates of

the effect which his plan would have on the postal

revenues. if the average rural family posted only one

ten-cent parcel a week to and from the home and the

post town, the additional revenue to the Post-O ffice

Department, under the provisions of the S ulzer bill,

would be annually more than forty million dollars—

and that from the rural districts alone.

The postal deficit for the fiscal year ended j une 30,

low, was only $ 5,848,566.88. A forty-million-doliar

increase of business would help !

if a general eleven-pound parcel post were established

and the moving-picture companies used it instead of

the express companies for the transportation of their

films, the postal revenues would be increased by more

than seven million dollars. . _

N ow, consider this: The first annual report of the

interstate Commerce Commission on “ S tatistics of

E xpress Companies in the United S tates,”  shows that

base express rates for distances under fifteen hundred

miles are six dollars or less per hundred pounds; also

that" sixty-five per cent. of the mileage operated by

express companies lies.east of the Missouri R iver. Does

that look as if the Government would lose money on a

parcel post carrying all packages under elevan pounds

at a rate of eight cents a pound? The express

companies wax fat on less. I could add estimates for

other shipments which the Government might reason-

ably be expected to handle with an extended parcel

post. B ut after all these estimates are only estimates.

The main facts are: That an extended parcel post

means exteded postal business. That we already have

the organization and machinery to handle an ex‘ ’ ‘

parcel post with merely such additions of men and

equipment as are j ustified by the volume of traffic.

isn’t that enough ? Does the parcel post proposition

look so dangerous after all?

Then let the Government say, as a business man

would say: “We will take all the business we can

handle."

IF S UB S CR IB E R S  (O F R E CO R D) ME N TIO N  “S UCCE S S  MAGAZ IN E " lN  AN S WE FH N Q ADVE R TlS E ME N TS , TH E Y  AR E  PR O TE CTE D B Y  O UR  GUAR AN TE E  AGAIN S T L O S S .

E W E N GL AN D stands for con-

servatism, sound morals and solid

principles of doing business. The

conservatism of the N ew E nglander is

proverbial— the progressiveness and sta-

bility of N ew E ngland industries is fast

becoming a topic of keen interest to the

investing public all over America.

.1% ”  <%

S tocks of N ew E ngland manufacturing com-

panics, and especially of its besttextile industries,

have proved and are today one of the safest and

best opportunities for investing money, particularly

for those who have had the foresight to buy them

-v 7 when they were originally issued.

I have a large clientele of investors of moderate means, who have sought my advice and

guidance in the investment of their savings and income for years past. I have won their con-

fidence by some and safe advice regarding the stocks which I have recommended as safe and

profitable investments. I personally subj ect every security I recommend to a rigid investigation.

_ I am a specialist in the beat dividend paying N ew E ngland manufacturing stocks. The man

With one hundred dollars to invest has j ust as good a chance asthe one with ten thousand. it makes

no difference where you live, you can do business with me by mail to your entire satisfaction.

TH E  US WO CO  MIL L S , of L awrence, Mass.

O ne of the but N ew E ngland textile manufacturing stocks to be bought today is the 7 %

Guaranteed S inking Fund Cumulative Preferred S tock of US WO CO  MIL L S  to not 6.36% -

The following are the fundamental points about this stock:

I. The pro rty is the most modern and up-to-dnte

worsted mill in t e United S tates.

. It in controlled and operated b the United S tates

Worsted Company n six million ollnr corporation,

whole trade meth l, lellin organizltion,nnd manage-

ment are second to none in t e country.

. Through the operation of the terms of the lease,

this Preferred S tock in secured, principal and interest.

by the United S tate. Worsted Company, and the secur-

ity amounts substantially to the some thing as an under-

lying mortgoge on the entire propu'ty of the United

price will receive on his investment over 6.365 for twenty

years, and in a ition every year his investment be-

gom‘eis more secure through the action of the S inking

un .

7. The demand for the roductn of the United

S tates Worsted Company he. been so great that they

have been obliged to operate their four present plants

night and day for some time past, and the construction

of the Uswoco Mills is for the purpose of taking care of

the rnpidl growing business.

8 T is O ld Colony Trust Company, of B oston the

S taten Worsted Company, making the pnyment of interest

and m will of i' i ' n moral ' .

4. Under thin Inme fiance there in n sinkin { und

provided.which will afford a good sensible mar et for

this stock It all times and at assured pricee. _

N o mortgage on ever be placed upon this plant

withoutthe consent of the preferred stockholders.

largest and best known banking institution in N ew ng-

land, has been engaged as trustee for the stockholders,

to receive all money under the terms of the lease, to see

to it that the lease is lived up to in every particular. to

pay the quarterly dividends as they become due and to

administer the sinking fund. in fact guarantees be-

yond perndventure that all the terms of the agreement

The stock is limited to a total issue of $ 1,000,000 WllI be plerformed to the letter.

Ind cnnnot beincrensed. It cannot be called or retired . he net earnings of the United S tates Worsted

until January Int, I93l or thereafter, and only then at Company for the past year eX Ceeded five times the

not lens than S i is per share plus secru dividend, so amount necessary to sy the year 5 dividend; on the

that the purchaser of this stock at the present market Uswoco Preferred S toc .

I shall be pleased to send you a circular relating to the United S tates Worsted Company and

the 7%  Preferred S tock of the Uswoco Mills which I have prepared and which is based on my

personal investigation of the conditions. S end for circular A. The present price of the stock

is $ l lo a share, to not 6.36% . Y ou can buy one share or one thousand.

S end for list of over forty of the leading banks in N ew E ngland, with whom I ca _depo_situ

and do business, to any of whom you may write for references as to my record an integrity,

IF Y O U H AVE  $ 100, “.000, O R  $ 10,000 T0 IN VE S T, N O  MATTE R  WH E R E  Y O U L IVE — WR ITE  ME  TO DAY

C. Incorporltcd 32 Connecticut Mutual B uilding, H artford, Conn., U. S . A.
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A N ew E ra in Power B oat Prices!

Mullins 1911 S teel Power B oats at extraordinary prices! All the style— the value

— -of the noted Mullins line at moderate figures! IIIIIII of steel giving strength

and long life never known in old-style bonts— keels metal covered.

Mullins S teel Motor B oats— l9“ Models

8 24 and 26 IL . 3400 and up: 16 and I8 it.. $ 115 and up

Those boats cannot nliilr. They possess all the lending features of the

richest Mullins bontaeai'r-tnrht compartments, power plant under cover,

-4. O ne Man Control, S ilent. Under Water E xhaust and ltnrt like an auto-

Iohllo. Wlll carry more. with comfort and safety, than any other boats of

their size. We make many other styles. S end for hundlorno I'R lsld catalogue.

.‘ TH E  W. ll. MUL L IN S  (10., 105 Franklin S t., [ AI-E M, O lllo

MUL L IN S

S teel B oats

$ 513 Clear Profit in 51 Days

from an Investment of $ 150

is the result from operating one American B ox B all

Ailey. Two others cleared over $ 2,000.00 first year. Four

others over $ i,2oo.oo in two months. Four others took in

_ $ 3,200.00 in nine months. Go in this business yourself. Y ou can start

With $ 76.00. We let you test it Without risking an mone . N early 7,000

alloys sold to data. More popular today than ever. hose a la a pay from

'88090 to $ 75.00 each per week in any town. N o gamblingdevice. iut the best

thing on earth for clean rimuseiiient and iiysivnl exercise. atronlzed by the best

people, who form clubs and bring their Men 9. N o expense to install or o crate. N o

GDQE CIE L I'IO O I‘ required, no pin boy needed. R eceipts nearly all profit. We sol only one

customer lll KO WIIB  of moderate B ilB - Write tad-y for booklet Ind ('ll, plyment plln.

AME R ICAN  B O X  B AL L  CO . 517 Van B uren S treet, IN DIAN APO L IS , IN D.

(31)

A Perfect Portable Typewriter h" $ 1

The B ennett Portable is the handiest typewriter in existence. W'eighs built“ lbs. and ;~*

slips into your grip or pocket, ready to turn out neat work on train, at hotelsor anywhere. H igh

grade construction; made by experts in the E lliO ll— Fllher B illing Machine Factory. Guaranteed

luily. S tandard keyboard, 84 Characters. L ow priced because simply made of few parts.

Put the B ennett to a 10 Day Pracllcal Test

Y ou can be business-like in your correspondence no matter where you are. L et us send

you catalog, samples of work and our 10 day free trial offer. S end us your request todsy.

0- 0. B ennett TJpowrllor 00., 386 B ro-div", low Y ork, I. Y .

8911'39.“

B E  C in ordering by mail from our advertisers

_ ' _ to write your name and address plainly.

A little care in this Will save all much trouble.

B etter mention S uccess Magazme, too.
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" A: re ards your inquiry as to what part our parcel post serv-

ice conlrl uses to our success. we do not we the _a'aid nrvice
any credit for adding to the success of our ualuess.

it is added that the house ships from the Atlantic to
the Pacific, mainly using express companies. '

To get ourselves cleanly away from all sophistry on
this question of the efiect of the parcel post, let us sum
up certain logical conclusions.

_First: Certain merchandise now moves by express in
small packa es.

Second: ch merchandise is mainly on short-haul
shipments.

.Third : A postal system must carry all it attempts to
cany.

Fourth : No zone system will ever be established in
this country again as a measure of postage rates.

Filth: A parcel post system rate, the same for all
distances, will be as high on short hauls as present
express rates.

Sixth: Therefore, a parcel post will not stimulate
short~haul business, and there will be no added inceii-
tive for more oi such business to move under a parcel
post system than now moves.

Seventh : A parcel post will harm the express com-
panies ; will aid the local retailer; will worry the great
merchant; will prove a comfort and convenience to
our people.

The need of ninety-twomillion people for this service
is sufficient reason why it should be supplied.

liave we potentially the Government machinery neces-
sary to carry on a lull parcel post service 1

Obviously, the delivery on a large scale of parcels
up to a weight of eleven pounds means a considerable
extension of the postal service. On the rural free
delivery routes there would be little new equipment
necessar —and extra carriers would be put on only as
the tra ic 'ustified their emplo ment. in the cities
there woul have to be wagon- elivery service.

An increased volume of business means profit to the
post-ofiice. Payment to the railroads would increase,
but surely not out oi present proportion. The first
effect would be not so much to increase the number of
post-office cars new in use as to fill u the cars which
now run light. And always the put! in in service ol
new cars would he merely the hnslness etlect ol prolli-
ahle increase in the volume ol traltic. It has been esti-
mated that if the Government carried all packages
within the l'our—pound limit—iiicluding the vast num-
ber of such packages now carried by the express com-
panies—-the postal service would require one extra mail
carrier in five and one extra railway mail clerk in five.

The point is that we have the machinery for opera-
ting an extended parcel post. We should add to the
machiner merely as the volume of traffic made such
increase esirable. -

ls there anythingalarming in this proposition? Are
we asking the Government to do more than any enter-
prising business house would be glad to do? What is
the danger to the Government in agreeing to use an
existing organization of its own {or the handling of
increased business which it is quite within the province
of that orgzinization to handle?

But our last question : What will the extended parcel
post cost? Does the annual deficit in the Post-OfiiceDefiortment mean that under present postage rates the
tra ic can not be profitable? Hardly. it is a business
axiom that, given an efficient organization, an increased
volume of business lowers operating costs.

in a speech in Congress, Mr. Sulzer gave estimates of
the ellect which his plan would have on the postal
revenues. It the average rural family posted only one
ten-cent parcel a week to and from the home and the

t town, the additional revenue to the Post-Office
epartment, under the provisions of the Sulzer bill,

would be annually more than forty million dollars—-
and that from the rural districts alone.

The postal deficit for the fiscal year ended June )0,
i9io, was only $5,848,566.88. A iorty-million-dollar
increase of business would help !

It a general eleven-pound parcel post were established
and the moving-picture companies used it instead of
the express companies for the transportation of their
films, the postal revenues would be increased by more
than seven million dollars.

.
_Now, consider this: The first annual report of the

interstate Commerce Commission on “Statistics oi
Express Companies in the United States,”shows that
base express rates for distances under fifteen hundred
miles are six dollars or less per hundred pounds; also
that‘ sixty-five per cent. of the mileage operated by
express companies lieseast of the Missouri River. Does
that look as if the Government would lose money on a
parcel post carrying all packages under eleven pounds
at a rate of eight cents a pound? The expresscompanies wax fat on less. I could add estimates for
other shipments which the Government might reason-
ably be expected to handle with an extended parcel
post. But after all these estimates are only estimates.

The main facts are: That an extended parcel port
means extended postal business. That we already have
the organisation and machinery to handle an extended
parcel post with merely snch additions at men and
equipment as are instilled hy the volume at ti-allic.

isn't thatenough ? Does the parcel post propositionlook so dangerous alter all?
Then let the Government say, as a business man

would say: “We will take all the business we can
handle."
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cw?‘ ENGLAND stands for con-
servatism,sound morals and solid
principles of doing business. The

conservatism of the New Englnnder is
roverbial—t.heprogressiveness and sta-bilityof New England industries is fast

becoming a topic of lceen interest to the
investing public all over America.4%.. <%

Stoclss of New England manufacturingcom-
es, and especially of its besttextile industries,

nve proved and ure today one of the safest and
best opporturiitiea for investingmoney,particularlyfor those who have had theforesight to buy them

' c ' when they were originally issued.
I have a large clientele of investors of moderate menno, who have sought my advice andguidance in the investment of their savings and income for years put. I have won their con-

dence by sane and safe advice regarding the atoclss which l have recommended or safe and
profitable investments. l personally aub'ectevery security l recommendto n rigid investigation.I am a specialist in thebeat dividen paying New Englandmanufacturingstoclss. The man
withone hundreddollarsto investhas justngoodI chance natheone withten thousand. lt molten
no diflereuco where you live. you can do business with me by mail to your entire satisfaction.

THE USWOCO MILL9,of Lawrence, Moss.
oneof thobut New Englandtextilemanufacturingatoclss to be bought today is the 7 %

Guaranteed Sinlsing Fund Cumulative Preferred Stock of USWOCO MILLS to not 0.38%.
The following are the fundamental points about thisatoelr:

I. The pro flyis the most modern and up-to-date price will receive on_hia invests-riontover 6.36% for menuworsted mill int eUnited Sum. year-. and in addition every year his investment be-
2. It in controlled and operatedb theUnited States comes more secure through the action of the SinkingWarned Con-ipony a six million ollar corporation. Fund.

whose trade methods. sellin oruanizotiou,undmnna;e- 7. "His demand for the products of the United
merit aresocond to none in are country. States Worsted Company has een so great that theyhavobeen obli d to operate their four present plantsnight and dny or some time put, and the conatructi

of thoUrwoco Mills is for thepurpose oi taking caret?
thernpidl arowin business.

,5. The Old &l0flYTniot Cpmpany. of Boston thei"'..":.:::.‘::.*.:"°"“...'.“.".:.'.+";"“:'..°'*:.""rm. '-
In . or 3 DC 0 BIC.

. to receive all money under theterror of the lease. to see
provided.which will afford a good sensible mar et for to itthatthe lease i_s _lived up to In every pnrtieular to
thinneck It all times and at uncured prices. pay the on-marl): diyidnndn In (her me due and to

No moruago can ever be placed upon this plant administer the sanhnl fund. II (act luaruneeea be-
wiihourtlia consent of the referred atockholderl. yond svenclvenum that all the terms of the nareunent

The aeock is limit to a soul issue of SLUXMXJO willbe ¥lr‘iormed to the letter.
and cnnnotboi . it cannot be called or retired 9. e net onrninn of the United Stntu V/onted
until January In I93! or therenftur. and only then as Company for the put your dc:-dad Eve tin-nu the.i°.'.':;'.':::"....’....''5 :i'.i.*:'....°*""'.::::“°.r’..'3‘.:':"..".:-..'.‘: :i:::::.'i'>$‘.'iZ.‘.‘.f3's‘.°...i’.?’'**° W" '‘*'“°"‘*- °'' "~°

I shall be pleased to send you a circular relatingto theUnited Stntes Wanted Companyand
the 7 7o Preferred Stools of the Uswoco Mills which l have prepared and which is based on I'll

ersonal investigation of the conditions. Send for circular A. The present price of the§$I l0 n share, to net 6.36%. You can buy one share or one thousand.
Send for list of over forty of the lendinlhunks in New Entllnd.withwhom I deposits
and do business. to any of whom you may write for referencesuse my record an intetrily.

ll’ YOU HAVE SID, 81.000. OR $10,000 10 IllVISI'. N0 IATIEI VIIIIII YOU l.lVE—IliTl-IIE TODAY
C.PIncorporated in Connecticut Mutual Building,Hartford. Conn., 11.8. A.

3. ugh the operation of theterms of thelease.
this Preferred Stock is secured. principal and interest.
by the United Senses Worsted Company,and the secur-
ity amounts substantially to the some thingas an under-I "rig mortgage on the entire property of the United

es We Company. mnking thepaymentof interestnnd ultimate retirement of nnci n mornl cereainz;rider thia same ease there is a ssnkin rid

A New Era in Power Boat Prices!
Mullins r9ri Steel Power Boats at extraordinaryprioesl All thestyl&thevalue
-0! the noted Mullins line at moderate tiguresl llalls of steel giving strength

and long life never known in old-style bonts—keols metal covered.
Mullins Steel Motor Boats——l9ll Models

24 and 26 it.. $400 and up: to and I8 tt.. $115 and up
These hosts onnnos nlnls. They possess all the ladlna tsotnroa or m0

rtoheat Ilnutns hoata-nlr-sight compartments. power plant under cover,one lllnn control, Silent Under Water Exhaustand nor: like no num-
-olrllo. will any more. with eonitort and rotary. than an other hoata at

their sins. We male many otherstyles. send tor lanndoo-o I'll I onsnlotuo.
' 'l'llltW. l. lllllalalfll00.. rou Irnralrlll ltu Illilll.OIIO

$513 Clear Profit in 51 Days
from an lnvestment of $150

is the result from operating one American Box BallAlley. Twoothers cleared over II.ooo.oo first year. Four
other: over |i,aoo.eo in two months. Four others took in

as room in nine months Go In thishnalnssa yourself. You can alert
with 516.00. We let you test it withoutrisking an mous . Nearly 1,000sllsya sold to dots. lore popular today thanour. ‘base I a pay from$o).mto3'l5.meaehper wash in any town. No irnmhlt devtns. ut the best.thingon earth tor clean amusement and hyslml exorcise. arronlaod by the hear

people, who torm clubs and bring theirman a. No expense to install or o rate. R oagclai floor reunlrod. no pin hoy needed. Receipts nearly all profls. We i only oils
on: mor in townsof moderate also. write today lbr locales and easy payment plan. (31)AMERICAN BOX BALL C0. 517 Van Buron Street. INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

ll Per-footPortable Tygwr-Irorfor $13
The Bonnott Porublo la the haridiesr typewriter in existence. Weighs has 4% lbs. and

slips into your grip or pocaer. ready to turn out near work on train. at horelaor anywhere. High
grade construction: made by experts In the Elliott-Fisher BillingMachine Factory. Guaranteed
liillr. Irandard lerboard, 84 Characters. Low priced becausesimply made ol [:2 parts.
Put the Bennett to as 10 Day Pr-ooflonl fast

You can be business-like in your cone ndenee no matter where you are. Let nr send
you catalog, sampler ol work and our I0 day no (tin!offal‘. Send us your request today.
0.0 loranorl T.ypowr-nor-00., 80! Br-0nsIvqy.UowYos-k,H. .

in ordering by mail from our advertisersBE
to write your name and address plainly.

Ailittlecare in this will save all much trouble.
Better mention Success Magazine, too.
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S uccess Magazine

$ 3,000 to $ 10,000

Per Y ear For Y ou

i can make you prosperous. it you

want. to earn more money— it you

want. to establish yourself in an in-

dependent business requiring no

cgpital— seud me your name and

ad res! on coupon below, (or a

ostnlwllldol and i will mail you,

ree, our B i 62-Pago B ook,

fully explaining fuss how you can fit

yourael to earn big money in the

R eal E state, craze and In-

Iurance B usiness. O ur thoroughly tested successful sys-

tem not only equips you fully on every point of R eal E state,

B rokerage and neurnnr'n, we also give you. tree, a valuable

course in Commercial L aw. O ur Free B ook is of great inter~

out to anyone, but is of vital importance to Clerks. B ook

Keepers, S alesmvn, Agents, S olicitor! and others who are

ambitions to be in a good paying business of their own.

International Itealty Corp.,u$ 6 Manhattan B ldq., Chicago

S uccessors to The Gross Co. and B . W. Cross 3 Co.

This B ook '

S hows Y ou

H ow to S ue-

ceed In R eal qmlfiaw .

, . ~ ,3

E state, B rok- 1‘: r

erage and 8

Insurance /'

B rok

S end no money,

but merely your name

and address on a postal or

on the Coupon below.
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ADDR E S S

B icycle Agents

To R ide and

E xhibit Wheels

R emarkable S pecial O ffer to Introduce the Famous

“ America ”  B icycles in Certain S ections of the

United S tates— B ig O pportunity to R iders!

_\~ ' All middlemen's profits are knocked off

‘7 " ~ "America" B icycles to men who will ride

and exhibit the biggest value wheel in the

world! This special offer applies to tcr-

ritories where we want the “America”

well introduced.

Manufacturer's Factory-to-R ider Prices!

“America Truss Frame B icycle " and ‘_‘Amer-

ica Coaster~B rake Diamond Flyer B icycle "

are guaranteed IO  yearsl— j fWlCe 15 long as

any other wheel, because built twiee_as

— -will last a lifetimel They are shippe on

Free Trial— complete]  equipped— N O

E X TR AS  TO  B UY ! he ‘America" 15

(S ee catalog.) A postal or letter brin 5 you

S pecial O ffer and cata 0g FR E E ! It’s a penny wel spent.

It will save you dollars on your wheel. \Vrite today to

America Cycle Mfg. Co., Dept. 104

am Michigan Ave. (The O ld-R eliable llicycle H ouse) CIIICIIO , Ill.

insured l
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,i‘s‘m "'0 mu“: ro L E AR N  B O O K-KE E PIN G

.‘ ‘A wen l mm. mm: A msr-cuss

of Y ou I-

, “ =  Y ou O wn

. . ' M H  0 me

In FIX  WE E KS  for .3 or R E FUN D MO N KY I Fairennugh‘i

Distance and experieneelmmsterlal. lflnd PO S ITIO N flJoo,

IVE R Y WH KKI,FR KIL  Placedpupll S ept 7, at '25 “ppkly,

Perhaps I can plus you, tool liars 0.09,] ;R j wgo;lli’;::.

B A VB  1‘ ' ..

J. H . GO O D W IN , immun- accor'l'l‘as‘f,

B 00!!! 081). l2]  5 B roadway. N ew Y ork.

$ 20 to $ 50 WE E KL Y

selllnl the Automatic Combination Tool

in your home county. A FanceB uilder‘sTool,

Post Puller, L ifting Jack, Vise, Wrench, etc.

Used by Farmers, Teamsters. in Factories.

Mills, Mines. etc. Weight 34 Ilia. Capacity

:Itona. N oe rlenceneeesaary, Froeinstruo-

tlon.Writet aytorspecialoflertoilvaalents

fiend no money. N arnoCounty where you live.

AUTO MATIC JACK CO .

23 Main S t., B loomfield, Ind.

B O W L E GS  lliE  llllS liillTL Y

Those afiilcted with bow legs should wear the

“ Perfect [ err Form " and overcome this deformity.

Trousers hang perfectly straight. Made of thehhrh-

est grade aluminum. L ight, sanitary, durable and

inexpensive. E asily put on and are adj ustable to

any size. lilghly recommended by tailors. S end for

our booklet showing photos of men wearing our

forms and as they appear without them. Address

"TH E  PE R FE CT”  S AL E S  (‘0.-

808I ll, .‘tllclsia'nn Avenue. Chlonlo. Ill.

UR DIAMO N D .

B  O U GH TL N  - PAN TS  ...

very long time to wear bloomers. in spite of his

swagger of war clothes, deep in the heart of his heart

Dan knew that his pants were not only queer but that

they were girl's garments; it was that that hurt. And

a whole week spent thus ignominiously garbed seemed

almost more than he could bear. E ven if he had put a

gratifying fiction between him and Truth, Truth

grimaced at it and mocked him.

if only a runaway horse could come along with a rich

man in the bugg and he would sto the horse and the

man would say: ‘ H ere, boy, is$ 3.50 or your brave act!"

Most likely, though, it would be a woman who would

be driving; a man would n‘t let a horse get away like that.

O r supposing a house should burn up and he should

rush in and save so many things that the owner would

say: “Y ou have saved to me five times more than

three dollars and fifty cents’ worth of stuff.”

O r what if he should find a purse and return it—

These bright visions were interrupted rudely by the

voice of old Mrs. S ill. “H ey!”  she called. “H ave

you seen my swill-boy? "

“Who’s your swill-boy?" asked Dan.

“ Why,”  said Mrs. S ill in a tone of surprise that there

remained in the world anyone who did n‘t know that

fact. “ H en McGuire ‘5 my swill boy. H e has n’t been

here for four days, and my bucket ’5 full; and more ’n

that,”  she went on, “ there’s been a pile of trash wait-

ing to go to the dump this ever so long. if you want

to do it, I’ll give you ten cents.”

in this unalluring guise did Fortune first perch upon

the shoulders of Daniel. Great fortunes have been

founded on smaller things, and Fate willed it that he

should, in performing this humble task for Mrs. S ill,

meet his aunt for the second time.

“What are you doing, Dan ?”  she inquired.

“ Making money," said Dan. “ Making money to

buy me clothes," he added, scowling.

“Well, of all the boys !”  his relative replied. “ in-

stead of doing dirty work like this, Dan, it seems to me

you might have come to me. l’ve got alot of work on

the grounds that i 'll pay you for."

“H ave you P”  said Dan, without enthusiasm.

H is aunt had often suggested that he could turn a

penny in working for her ; but there ’5 a lack of

romance in working on the immaculate grounds of one's

aunt that is even more depressing than feeding the

Perry pigs or wheeling refuse to the town dump. O ne

could imagine one is doing things— the dump, anyway,

is an alluring place— one can pretend a ship was wrecked

there— there are any amount of things one can pretend

with a dump. B ut someway, working for Aunt L ucilla

was j ust working for Aunt L ucilla. inside her evergreen

hedge the active imagination of Daniel Crafts drooped

and died. H e was j ust a poor relation; no longer was

he the leader of-thc gang; no longer was he an adven-

turer on the sea of life. H is personality in his eyes became

reduced to a mere speck. H e was merely an absurdly

garbed nephew of the overpowering Mrs. S tratton.

B esides that, he hated his cousin Fannie. S he told

him that she lovad him as though he were her own

brother. indeed, he suspected that she would have

kissed him had he permitted it. B ut under her outward

kindness he suspected her of being stuck-up— as stuck—

up as her mother. -

B ut anything at this j uncture to earn money. First,

however, he must know where he stood. H e swal-

lowed once or twicefiit took courage— then eyed his

aunt sternly. “What d' you want done?”  he de-

manded. “What 'll you give me?”

“I’ll give you fifty cents for working three after-

noons, raking leaves and doing odd j obs," his relative

responded.

The next three bright afternoons he spent in unin-

spiring toil. H e lightened his work a little by making

believe he had been sold into slavery. O bserving his

actions, his aunt said:

“That boy doesn’t do a hit of work when my eye

isn’t on him. The minute his eye catches sight of me

he works like a Troj an.”

S he didn't know that she was playing the part of

the cruel overseer and that Daniel accelerated his speed

at her approach because he feared the cruel lash, and it

was faintness from the heat of the sun that caused him

to work so slowly as she departed. The faininess of

death, in fact, almost overtook Daniel at times and there

were moments when he would have made for the

E verglades but for the presence of the blood-hounds.

The last afternoon he worked better; he had over-

come his mortal sickness and was now working his

way to freedom. S o when he came to claim his

reward his aunt smiled upon him.

“Well, for you, you didn’t do so bad," said she.

“ if you were n't absent-minded like your pa you might

be quite a smart boy. And l’m going to tell you what

I‘m going to do for you, Dan. I don’t like to see you

in Fannie’s bloomers any more than you do, and

instead of giving you fifty cents— "

Daniel's heart beat wildly for a brief second; his

active imagination had seen his aunt turned from the

sour-faced old witch that she looked to a fairy god-

mother benring boughten clothes in her hands.

“ Instead of j ust fifty cents,”  pursued the lady, " l ’m

going to give you a real good suit of your uncle‘s

clothes. They’re made of worsted like you can‘t buy

to-day, but since your uncle fleshed up he don’t take no

comfort in 'em and you can take 'em right home now

and your ma can cut ’em right up for ou."

B eneficence fairly oozed from her. he was as sure of

pleasing him as had been his mother the morning she

brought him Fannie’s made-over bloomers with such

trusting faith. B ut his mother was one person and his

Aunt L ucilla another. H ere was no place for chivalry.

“Y ou promised me fifty cents,”  he cried. “Y ou

said you ’d give me fifty cents! I’ve worked three

afternoons and you said you ’d give me fifty cents!"

“Fifty cents!”  replied his aunt. “Why, these

clothes are worth five dollars from any old-clothes man

— they’re really worth fifteen dollars. Clothes were

what you were working for, and clothes are what

you’re going to get. Take ’em and run along! " S he

spoke wiih finality, putting over his limp arm his

uncle's august worsted suit.

Many a time had Daniel seen that same suit on the

then slenderer form of Mr. S tratton as he passed around

the plziie on S undays. H e hated that suit; he always

had hated it as one might hate a somber and disagree-

able person who appears only at the sad moments of

life. For Daniel Crafts was n’t an ardent church-goer.

Church was one of the places you could n‘t do any-

thing in; you could n’t even make believe. it was

worse for that than his aunt’s grounds.

H is entire spirit arose in rebellion. This was what

he had worked for! This was why he had torled in

the hot, broiling cotton fields with the sun beating

down on his almost dying head. It was for um he

had borne the overseer’s lash. For his uncle’s old

worsted suit!

Instead of going home, mechanically his feet took the

road to the village. S ociety and dissipation were what

he needed. As he passed the peanut standrecklessness

surged over his soul. H e would spend his last ten

cents— that hard-earned money. H e laid it out between

chewing gum and the leihal— hued candy and peanuts

which he distributed glumly among his henchmen,

keeping only the gum for himself. E ven the admiring

glances of his friends for his princely act gave no bound

to his spirits.

As he was about to wander toward home he saw the

form of a pcddler from Cromley, the nearest town.

H e was a bent over old man with a hooked nose and a

German accent and sharp peering eyes. H e exchanged

tin pans for rags and paid cash for old garments. Dan

knew it because he had been present at an excited con-

troversy as to whether one ought to save one’s old

clothes for the poor and the S alvation Army or whether

one should make small sums in hard cash from them.

H is mother proclaimed that it was very poor-folksy and

mean to sell your own clothes.

With an inspiration born of despair Dan called to the

man. H is aunt's estimate as to the price he found en-

tirely wrong. S hiny spots were exposed to his view,

not to say threadbare ones; moth-eaten places in the

arm were held up to him. Daled by a torrent of

words, unused to bartering, Daniel presently found

himself the possessor of :1 dollar bill and three quarters,

while the rag and old-clothes man was driving briskly

off in the direction of Cromley.

Daniel started for home, leaden of heart. The three

quarters j ingled in his pocket; the feeling of the dollar

did n't heighten his spirits. N ot even passing Warton's

window, where the desire of his heart was, did any

good. It did n't help any to pretend he had committed

a highway robbery. H e was still a long way off from

real pants— a whole dollar and seventy-five cents— ~

and meantime he would have to tell, sooner or later,

what he had done with his uncle's clothes. After all,

you can’t sell your uncle's venerable worsteds, that you

have seen walking piously up and down church aisles

from your earliest recollections, to a greasy old-clothes

man without some compunctions. And besides, he

had contracted to do that work for fifty cents and now

he had been paid one dollar and seventy-five for it.

An awful thought bred of the irritating N ew E ngland

conscience came over Dan. O ught he not to take back

$ 1.25 to his aunt? H is heart lost a beat at this

thought. B efore now conscience and what he wanted

to do had had some awful bouts, none the less soul-

racking that what he wanted to do had always come

out on top.

R eluctanily he turned in at his front gate. The

cheerful noises of the Crafts family smote his car all

unheeding. The only sound that he heard was that

of'his aunt's voice. Proud of her munificence she had

come to have the pleasure of telling it to her sister With

her own lips. Dora and the baby were playing with

:1 train of cars, the baby performing the part of engine

with great cleverness for one so young. The twins

were sliding down the barristers ; occasionally one fell

oh and wept. From above came a curious noise as of

subdued machinery. B y this Dan knew that his older

brother, E mery, was locked in his room occupied with

mysterious pursuits. H is father was reading by the

lingering bit of daylight by the window; his mother

placidly listened to his aunt. When a child fell to the

floor, when the baby let out a whoop louder than

usual, his aunt j umped sensitively, but amid all this

chaos Mrs. Crafts rocked as placidly as ever, as if she

were in the silence of the desert. ‘
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Success Magazine
BOUGHTEN PANTS /8]
very long time to wear bloomers. In spite of his
swagger of war clothes, deep in the heart of his heart
Dan knew thathis pants were not only queer but that
they were girl's garments; it was that that hurt. And
a whole week spent thus ignominiously garbed seemed
almost more than he could bear. Even if he had put a
gratifying fiction between him and Truth, Truth
grimaced at it and mocked him.

If only a runaway horse could come along with a rich
man in the bug and he would sto the horse and the

man would say: ‘ Here, boy, is$; .50 or your brave act!”
Most likely,though, it would be a woman who would

bedriving; a man would n't let a horse get away likethat.
Or supposing a house should burn up and he should

rush in and save so many things that the owner would
say: “You have saved to me five times more than
three dollars and fifty cents’ worth of stuff.”

Or what if he should find a purse and return it-
These bright visions were interrupted rudely by the

voice of old Mrs. Sill. “Hey!” she called. “Have
you seen my swill-boy?"

“ Who's your swill-boy? ” asked Dan.
“ Why," said Mrs. Sill in a tone of surprise that there

remained in the world anyone who did n't know that
fact. “Hen McGuire ’s my swill boy. He hasn’t been
here for four days, and my bucket ‘s full; and more 'n
that,” she went on, “ there ‘s been a pile of trash wait-
ing to go to the dump this ever so long. If you want
to do it, I'll give you ten cents."

In this unalluring guise did Fortune first perch upon
the shoulders of Daniel. Great fortunes have been
founded on smaller things, and Fate willed it that he
should, in performing this humble task for Mrs. Sill,
meet his aunt for the second time.

“What are you doing, Dan P" she inquired.
“ Making money,” said Dan. "Making money to

buy me clothes," he added, scowling.
‘ Well, of all the boys 5" his relative replied. “ In-

stead of doing dirty work like this, Dan, it seems to me
you might have come to me. l’ve got a lot of work on
the grounds that I ‘ll pay you for."

"Have you?” said Dan, without enthusiasm.
His aunt had often suggested that he could turn a

penny in working for her; but there ’s a lack of
romance in workingon the immaculategrounds of onc‘s
aunt that is even more depressing than feeding the
Perry pigs or wheeling refuse to the town dump. One
could imagine one is doing things—thedump, anyway,
is an alluring place—onecan pretend a ship was wrecked
there-—thereare any amount of things one can pretend
with adump. But someway, working for Aunt Lucill:
was just working for Aunt Lucilla. Inside her evergreen
hedge the active imagination of Daniel Crafts drooped
and died. He was just a poor relation; no longer was
he the leader of-the gang; no longer was he an adven-
turer on thesea of life. Hispersonality in his eyes became
reduced to a mere speck. He was merely an absurdly
garbed nephew of the overpowering Mrs. Stratton.

Besides that, he hated his cousin Fannie. She told
him that she loved him as though he were her own
brother. Indeed, he suspected that she would have
kissed him had he permitted it. But under her outward
kindness he suspected her of being stuck-up—as stuck-
up as her mother. -

But anythingat this juncture to earn money. First,
however, he must know where he stood. He swal-
lowed once or twicevit took courage—then eyed his
aunt sternly. “What d‘ you want done?” he de-
manded. ‘ What ’ll you give me?”

“I'll give you fifty cents for working three after-
noons, raking leaves and doing odd jobs," his relative
responded.

The next three bright afternoons he spent in uiiiIi-
spiring loil. He lightened his work a little by niaking
believe he had been sold into slavery. Observing his
actions, his aunt said:

“That boy does n’t do a bit of work when my eye
isn't on him. The minute his eye catches sight of me
he works like a Trojan."

She didn't know that she was playing the part of
the cruel overseer and that Daniel accelerated his speed
at her approach because he feared the cruel lash, and it
was faintiicss from the heal. of the sun that caused him
to work so slowly as she de arted. The faintness of
death, in fact, almost ovcrtoo Daniel at times and there
were moments when he would have made for the
Everglades but for the presence of the blood-hounds.

The last afternoon he worked better; he had over-
come his mortal sickness and was now working his
way to freedom. So when he came to claim his
reward his aunt smiled upon him.

“Well, for you, you did n't do so bad,” said she.
“ If you were n't absent-minded like your pa you might
be quite a smart boy. And I'm going to tell you what
I'm going to do for you, Dan. I do ii’t like to see you
in Fannie’s bloomers any more than you do, and
instead of giving you fifty cents—"

Daniel's heart beat wildly for a brief second; his
active imagination had seen his aunt turned from the
sour-faced old witch that she looked to a fairy god-
mother hearing bou hten clothes in her hands.

“ Instead of just fifty cents,” pursued the lady, “ I ‘m
going to give you a real good suit of your uncle's
clothes. They're made of worsted like you can't buy
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to-day, but since your uncle fleshed up he don't take no
comfort in ’cm and you can take ‘em right home now
and your ma can cut ’ein right up for ou.”

Bcricficence fairly oozed from her. he was as sure of
pleasing him as had been his mother the morning she
brought him Fannie’s made-over bloomers with such
trusting faith. But his mother was one person and his
Aunt Lucilla another. Here was no place for chivalry.

“You promised me fifty cents," he cried. “You
said you’d give me fifty cents! I've worked three
afternoons and you said you ‘d give me fifty cents!"

“Fifty cents! " replied his aunt. “ Why, these
clothes are worth five dollars from any old-clothes ni:iii
—they’re really worth fifteen dollars. Clothes were
what you were working for, and clothes are what
you're going to get. Take ’em and run along!" She
spoke with finality, putting over his limp arm his
uncle‘s august worsted suit.

Many a time had Déllllttl seen that same suit on the
then slcndcrcr form of Mr. Stratton as he passed around
the plzite on Sundays. He hated that suit; he always
had hated it as one might hate a somber and disagree-
able person who appears only at the sad moments of
life. For Daniel Crafts w:isii‘t an ardent church-goer.
Church was one of the places you couldn't do any-thing in; you couldn't even make believe. It was
worse for that than his aunt’: grounds.

His entire spirit arose in rebellion. Tlrix was what
he had worked for! This was why he had toiled in
the hot, broiliiig cotton fields with the sun beating
down on his almost dying head. It was for [Mr he
had born: the 0verseer's lash. For his uncle's old
worsted suit!

Instead of going home, mechanically his feet took the
road to the village. Society and dissipation were what
he needed. As he passed the peanut standrccklessiiess
surged over his soul. He would spend his last ten
cents—thathard-earned molicy. He laid it out between
chewing gum and the lcth;il—hued candy and peanuts
which he distributed glumly among his henclimen,
keeping only the gum for himself. Even the admiring
glances of his friends for his princely act gave no bound
to his spirits.

As he was about to wander toward home he saw the
form of a pcddlcr from Cromley, the nearest town.
He was a bent over old man with a hooked nose and :4
German accent and sharp peering eyes. He exchanged
tin pans for rags and paid cash for old garments. Dan
knew it because he had been present at an excited cori-
troversy as to whether one ought to save oiie's old
clothes for the poor and the Salvation Army or whether
one should make small sums in hard cash from them.
His mother proclaimed that it was very poor-folksyand
mean to sell your own clothes.

With an inspiration born of despair Dan called to the
man. His aunt's estimate as to the price he found en-
lircly wrong. Shiny spots were exposed to his view.
not to say threatlliare ones; moth-eaten places in the
arm were held up to hirii. Dazed by a torrent of
words, unused to bartering, l).1iiicl presently fouliil
himself the possessor of a dollar bill and three quarters,
while the rag and old-clothes man was driving briskly
off in the direction of Cromley.

Daniel started for home, lcaden of heart. The three
quarters jingled in his pocket; the feeling of the dollar
did n't heighten his spirits. Not even passing Warton's
window, where the desire of his heart was, did :iiiygood. It did n't help any to pretend he had committed
a highway robbery. He was still a long way off from
real pants~a whole dollar and seventy—five cerits——
and meantime he would have to tell, sooner or later,
what he had done with his uncle's clothes. After all,
you can't sell your uncle's venerableworsteds, that you
have seen walking piously up and down church aisles
from your earliest recollectioris, to a greasy Old-Cloillcs
man without some compunctions. And besides, he
had contracted to do that work for fifty cents and now
he had been paid one dollar and seventy-five for it.
An awful thought bred of the irritating New England
conscience came over Dari. Ought he not to take back
$1.25 to his aunt? His heart lost a beat at this
thought. Before now conscience and what he wziriled
to do had had some awful bouts, none the less soul-
rncking that what he wanted to do had always come
out on top.

Reluctaiitly he turned in at his front gate. The
cheerful noises of the Crafts family smote his car all
unhceding. The only sound that he heard was that
of his aunt's voice. Proud of her niuriificence she had
come to have the pleasure of telling it to her sister with
her own lips. Dora and the baby were playing with
a train of cars, the baby performing the part of engine
with great cleverness for one so young. The lWlll>
were sliding down the baiiisters ; occasionally one fell
ofi and wept. From above came a curious noise as of
subdued machinery. By this Dan knew that his older
brother, Emery, was locked in his room occupied with
mysterious pursuits. His father was reading by the
lingering bit of daylight by the window; his mother
placidly listened to his aunt. When zi child fell to the
floor, when the baby let out a whoop louder than
usual, his aunt jumped sensitively, but amid all this
chaos Mrs. Crafts rocked as placidlyas ever, as if she
were in the silence of the desert.
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“ H e did n't seem pleased," Mrs. S tratton was saying

as her nephew entered the room. “ H ere he is now! . . .

Where," she asked, “are your uncle's black worsted

clothes that I gave you? What have you done with

them P"

Daniel paused. S ilence fell. H is aunt’s questioning

eyes sought his, and as though she could scent some-

thing wrong, she asked: “What have you done with

them, Dan P ”

Mr. Crafts read on, oblivious to the noise. Mrs.

Crafts rocked back and forth. Dora only paused,

open-mouthed, to listen.

“I haven’t got ’em,”  said Dan.

“ H aven’t got ’em l”  echoed his aunt. “ Why, you

had 'em half an hour ago. H aven’t got 'em ! ”

And here Dan burst forth:

“N o, l have n’t got ’em! I don't want ‘em! l sold

'em! I sold ’em to the old-clothes man for $ i.75.

H ere's the money. Take it i ”

And then the pent inj ustice of years found vent in

speech, even in the presence of so many grown-ups.

“I want pants. I want boughten pants. Pants

that ’s bought in stores is what I want! Pants made

over from pa’s, pants made over from E mery’s, pants

made over from ma's flannel skirtsH there ain’t any-

thing that I ain‘t had pants made over from that you

could think of. O nce 1 had ’em made from an old felt

table-cover. And I was working, working to get ’em,

and she said she would give me fifty cents, and all she

give me was his old black worsteds. An’ l got ten cents

already saved.”  Daniel’s voice rose louder and shriller,

and burst even into the consciousness of his father, who

laid down the work of the H umboldt science series that

he was reading and surveyed the scene. Mrs. Crafts's

little young face looked like that of a troubled bird.

“To think," Mrs. S tratton was murmuring, “that

H enry’s S unday clothes were sold to an old-clothes

man— his best worsted for years sold to an old-clothes

man.”

Mr. Crafts put his spectacles aside.

“What’s all this about pants, son?" he asked.

“What are you wearing, anyway, Dan ?”

"What am I wearing?”  repeated Daniel, fiercely.

“I'm wearing my cousin Fannie's gymnasium bloom-

ers made over; that’s what I‘m wearing. And she

wanted me to wear Uncle H enry’s S unday clothes,

made over. And I won’t ! I won’t wear anything

made over any more.”

H is father surveyed the little figure for a moment and

then burst out laughing.

H er brother— in-law’s sense of humor, j umping out

on one when least expected, was one of the things

that Mrs. S tratton could least tolerate in the Crafts

amil '.

“Well,”  said she, “if the disgrace of this j ust makes

you laugh, I’m going home." S he sailed maj estically

out and the door banged behind her.

S ilence fell upon the people in the sitting-room; a

silence interrupted only by the bumps and screams of

the twins who were sliding down the banisters and

falling off with the precision and regularity of some

huge mechanical toy.

Mrs. Crafts rocked placidly back and forth. H er

brow had cleared. S he spoke:

“ l 'm glad L ucilla’s gone," she said, and continued

rocking.

And then Mr. Crafts arose.

all he said.

C "fWhat you going to do, father?" inquired Mrs.

.‘a ts.

“ Do?" said Mr. Crafts. “ l ’m going to get this boy

his store clothes, S usan." H e spoke in a tone of mild

and beneficent surprise. “Why. he’ll be robbing the

bank next, to get enough money,”  he added, with

that ill-timed and goading facetiousness that elders have

in crucial moments.

B ut Daniel could bear this.

"The three-dollar-and-fifty-cent ones, pa?" he

asked. “ The three-dollar-and-a-half kind— the blue

with the white line in 'em?”

H is father nodded. H e was a man of few words.

7

“Come on, son,’ was

The next morning, Dan, who had waked up from

time to time ever since daylight to view the clothes

lying upon the chair by his bed, dressed rather late.

The gladness of the night before had somehow faded.

The clothes felt stifi'. An awful self~consciousness

seized him— a self-consciousness worse than he had ex-

perienced when he had gone forth in his cousin Fannie’s

bloomers. H e felt for the first time the sickening dis-

illusionment of having obtained the heart’s desire.

There seemed nothing to live for; life spread out before

him flat and monotonous. This uncomfortable feeling

he attributed to remorse at having sold his uncle's

clothes. ,

Avoiding conversation with his family, he started for

school. Two of the fellows in the gang were hanging

around the corner waiting for him. They were com-

fortably dressed in patched trousers and sweaters. At

the sight of their leader arrayed thus gorgeously, they

circled around him and let forth whoops of uncon-

trolled surprise. .

Dan’s square shoulders became squarer. H e lowered

his flaming head in a menacing fashion and strutted up

to them gloomily.

“What ails you?”  he demanded.

me to go and get on my war clothes?”

“ Do you want
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ing for a bite. Price 250. a. box. Positively
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Grow Mushrooms

For B ig and Quick Profits.
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“He didn't seem glepsed," Mrs.‘ }S{tratt}pn was saying

as ht-rnephew entere tie room. ‘ ere eisriow.
. . .

Where," she asked, “are your uncle's black worsted
clothes that I gave you? What have you done with
them?"

Daniel paused. Silence fell. His aunt's questioning
eyes sought his, and as though she could scent some-
thing wrong, she asked: “ What have you done with
them, Dan ? ”

Mr. Crafts read on, oblivious to the noise. Mrs.
Crafts rocked back and forth. Dora only paused,
open—mouthed to listen.

“I have n’t got ’em," said Dan.
“ Have n't got 'em !" echoed his aunt. “Why,you

had 'eIn half an hour ago. Have n’t got ‘em !"
And here Dan burst forth:
“No, I haven't got ’eml i don't want ‘em! i sold

Yfinll. lthsold ‘em toTth“e old-‘clothes man for SL75-
ere s e money. a e It.
And then the pent injustice of years found vent in

speech, even in the presence of so many growii-ups.
‘‘I want pants. I want Lioiighten pants. Pants

that ’s bought in stores is what i want! Pants made
over from pa‘s, pants made over from Emery’s, pants
made over from ma's flannel skirts—-there ain't any-thinlg ttlgzitkl arin't0had |p:,i]n:is’made 0‘;/err from thaltdyfll:cou in o . nce a em ma e rom an o e
table-cover. And I was working, wallzing to get 'em,
and she said she would give me fifty cents, and all she
give me was his old black worsteds. An‘ I got ten cents
already saved.” Daniel's voice rose louder and shriller,
and burst even into the consciousness of his father who
laid down the work of the Humboldt science series that
he was reading and surveyed the scene. Mrs. Crafts's
little young face looked like that of a troubled bird.

"To think,” Mrs. Stratton was murmuriiig, “that
Henry’s Sunday clothes were sold to an old-clothes
man—his best worsted for years sold to an old-clothes
man.”

Mr. Crafts put his spectacles aside.
“What’s all this about pants, son?" he asked.

“What are you wearing anyway D‘tli ?"
“What am I wearing?" repeated Daniel fiercely.

"l‘m wearing my cousin F;innie‘s gymnasiurii bloom-
ers made over; that’s what l‘m wearing. And she
wanted me to wear Uncle Henry's Sunday clothes
made over. And I won't! I woii’t wear anything
made over any more.”

His father surveyed the little figure for a moment and
then burst out laughing.

Her brother—in-law's sense of humor, jumping out
on one when least expected, was one of the things
that Mrs. Stratton could least tolerate in the Crafts
famil

.‘'Well,’’ said she, “if the disgrace of this just makes
you laugh, I’m going home.” She sailed majestically
out and the door banged behind her.

Silence fell upon the people in the sitting-room; a
silence interrupted only by the bumps and screams of
the twins who were sliding down the banisters and
falling or? with the precision and regularity of some
huge mechanical toy.

Mrs. Crafts rocked placidly back and forth. Her
brow had cleared. She spoke:

‘‘I'm glad Lucilla‘sgone," she said, and continued
rocking.

And then Mr. Crafts arose.
all he said.

C
"What you going to do, father?” inquired Mrs.

rafts.
"Do?" said Mr. Crafts. “ l 'm going to get this boy

his store clothes Susan." He spoke in a tone of mild
and beneficent siurprise. “Why. he'll be robbing the
bank next, to get enough money,” he added, with
that ill-timed and goading facetiousnessthatelders have
in crucial moments.

But Daniel could bear this.
"The three-dollar-and-fifty-cent ones, pa?” he

asked. “The three-dollar-and-a-half kind—the blue
with the white line in ’em?"

His fathernodded. He was a man of few words.

“Come on, son," was

The next morning, Dan, who had waked up from
time to time ever since daylight to view the clothes
lying upon the chair by his bed, dressed rather late.
The gladness of the night before had somehow faded.
The clothes felt stiff. An awful self-consciousness
seized him-—a self-consciousness worse than he had ex-
perienced when he had gone forth in his cousin Fannie’s
bloomers. He felt for the first time the sickening dis-
illusionment of having obtained the heart's desire.
There seemed nothing to live for; life spread out before
him tlat and monotonous. This uiicomfortahle feeling
he attributed to remorse at having sold his uncle's
clothes.

,Avoiding conversation with his family, he started for
school. Two of the fellows in the gang were hanging
around the corner waiting for him. They were com-
fortably dressed in patched trousers and sweaters. At
the sight of their leader arrayed thus gorgeously, they
circled around him and let forth whoops of uncon-
trolled surprise.

Dan’s square shoulders became squarer. He lowered
his flaming head in a menacing fashion and strutted. up
to them gloomily.

"What ails you?" he demanded.
me to go and get on my war clothes?"

“Do you want

“I
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Are Makers of Fortunes
Ore on fruit leads the World. Ore on Ap les have for the last two earscapture all of theprincipal rizes at the ationa Apple Show whileRogue {iver

\ alley Pears are considere by ever one to be in I class bythemweives. The
aniiualearningsof the orchards in w iich this fruit is grown exceeds $500.00 an
acre; five acres are better than a !i§oo.oo a year job. The fruit growers of the
Rogue River Valley are among the most prosperous people in Amenca——and
through us, you may share in this prosperity.
Our Co-operative Profit Sharing Plan

“The Unit System or Ownership ” as applied to Orchard Property was
planned for non-reside-nts—like yourself. The financial side has been broughtwithin the reach of every single reader of this in zine who is willing to av
aside $7.00 to 8i4.oo a month during a period of arty months. Ygu can Add
$509.00 to $3090.00, to your prune mm.-I ineolnp it for in short time you are
willing to la aside a little each month. You can provide yourself with an incomesuch as no ot er safe investment can pay on. If after inve_sti ation youdecide to
take an interest in this Orchard. you wil be associated with r. B. Fronson,
the Apple King of the World who is the President of our Comdpany. Remember.
we do not ask you to invest a cent until you have careful! an thoroughly inves-tigated our proposition. We want you to satisl yoursel that applelfrowing is
the most profitable business you ever had a c anoe to t into ‘an that our
Company is financiallytrustworthy and that_itis compose of business men andpractical orcliardists whose moral and business reputation are above reproach
or if they were not this advertisement would not be allowed to appear in

Success lliagazine.
4 _Start your investigation toda by sending ooupon.King"-—is free—full of valuable in ormation. Address

Rogue River Commercial Orchard Co. Dept. 10
Home Office, Medfnrd, Oregon

Eutern Office. 726 Miuouri Tnul Building, St. Louil. Mo.
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We Train B usmess Men I

ForfiommercialS upremacy r

B rainy men— men of purpose and ability— men r

of position and power.

L aw is the backbone of business. B uying, sell-

ing. contracts. partnerships. transportation, are

hedged about by legal restrictions. Without

knowledge of fupdamental law every business

man risks legal pitfalls. error, mistake and loss.

For20 years bankers._corporation officials. edu-

cators, labor leaders. city. state and Federal offi-

cials, ministers. physicians. arm officers havo

been trained by us for highest e! iciency— great-

est money-making power. They

have studied at home or at office.

in spare hours. at small cost.

O ur school is the original and

foremO st; our methods sound ;

ourteachers practicing attorneys;

our study courses thorough and

exhaustive.

We offera B usiness L aw Course

and a College L aw Course. both

endorsed by bench. bar and law

colleges.

We want to send you the cata-

logueand“evidence."Writetorit.

S PIIO UIZ  oonnurouonacl sonoot. or L Aw

I75 Illeltlo Ill... Detroit. Illoll-

l

Capyrlghi. Kilima-

Thin neguh'rr If“

“it"ml-I'P'W Make your camera pay its way and

I? give you I 10“ IIICO IIIC- H ere's an unfailing guide

/ to successful. profitable Icture-inaking— A Cnmnlm 'lnln-

‘ ing B emlng 1“: S ubj ects tltllly alualla In E very tumors 0n".

imuntiy l'llllbll mlltlmre \lill Illl ml you to ellnlnl" hllur'l. in

Ilop Inning plain and piper. mil to got the success— TH E  PR O FIT—

you hm a right In demlnd from your photographic effort-I.

The Complete S elf-Instruct lng

L IB R AR Y  0f PR ACTICAL  PIIO TO G

yhu you "part ldrice ml Iurmsful mfth‘d! of

the Iorld'l (mun photographers. \‘ou have Mn

lnylng in yours-It how much quicker and better and

mm you could min pictures It mm: expert would i

-- ihov you "-vould kt you all questions and ‘

give an amni- right to tho point. l'hl- Ilj llfl

when the L ibrary in nut]  to do for you on All

lmtant'a notice. Jim ll‘ll your time on a

poll-ll sad uy B end the H ook. it Illl hrlng ,

to you auripls pp. illuetnted prunpeetun, ‘

. tell how (h! tylum pnyl tor lurlf and no.

you an get your net on inlay" FR E E  trial.

American Photo Text B ook Co.

tlIlt Adana Arm, S cranton. PA.

IL L IA

ADJUS TAB L E

S H AVI

DE VIC

S old B y N early 30,000 S tores

When you make the hoe-like motion natural

with a safety razor. TH IS  razor Ives the

llnntlnl out which coaxes the >eard oft

Turns here to

any Angle.

It.l’ hbl du ftl It.

grab-em“ Will-liar?“ yflliituvin; glulb 'iaiieeps it sharp. S and for catalague. .

WIL L IAMS  CO . and up. Fully

74 H udson S t. H oboken. N . J. Guaranteed.

- .

R ed Cedar Chest— A S plendid Gift

l‘onihlnes beauty and ...v-wL '. ‘ __- ,

usefulness: in built of de — '_ "~ ' ‘ ‘ ' lightt'ul. fragrant S outh-

ern lted Cedar. Protects

furs and clothing against

moths. N o carnphor re-

gutred. lt'a dusbnnd-

amp-proof. S aves cold

storage "panel. 'E B Y  R O O IY .

1 (thing; 2 n. Ifde'. an. high. 1--

hi; drawers. A my ml‘nlflt‘vni

mm. llmd whim. “'ldecopptr MIMII. Appropriate gilt. Many ltylu. in props, him And "ii l‘lliM'T

from { awry in home. Write today for analog. S he-l doolgnl and pile".

Piedmont R ed Cedar Cheat Co., Dept. w. S tateoville, N . C.

B uy the O riginal

Z IMME R MAN

AUTO H AR P

“The N ntlon'a Favorite." N one

genuine without our trade-mark

‘Autoharp.”  A musical instru-

ment adnpted to all classes. At all

music stores or direct from be.

“E asy to play. entry to buy."

S end for free catalog.

TH E  PH O N O H AR P CO .

E ast B oston, Mus.

Thought Force

FO R  S UCCE S S

E L IZ AB E TH  TO WN l-Z 'S  own experiences. S hows how to use

energy and power to advantage; how to get most from personal

envrronrnent; how to work for better conditions; how to con-

serveenergy. A booklet forY O U today.to set yourdesire~energy

in the way of success now. For 100 “Thought Force for S ue

cr-ss" and a. three months’ trial subscription to “N AUTIL US .”

Address E lizabeth 'l‘owne, Dept. i4z, IIolyoke, Mass.

The Argument of the H eiress

N ow, another thing. Till“) the question of a city for

our heiress to dwell in; a house for her to live in. H ere

is a girl with ten or twenty millions, j ust back from the

other side, willing to settle in America if she can find

a home to suit her. Where will she find it? Which

city will she choose? N ew Y ork, Chicago, B oston,

Washington?

S he chooses N ew Y ork for obvious reasons, although

she rccogriiles one immediate drawback. N ew Y ork is

not the capital; it lacks the chic of a diplomatic circle

and the excitement of parliamentary happenings, such

as have thrilled her in L ondon and Paris. H owever,

she chooses N ew Y ork.

Then comes the home, a most important matter, for

it is in this that the possessor of millions shines most

conspicuously. S he must buy or build a very fine, very

imposing house. Money is no obj ect, but where shall

it be located on Manhattan Island? Ah, where? S he

thinks of her stately L ondon house in Park L ane, of

her Paris villa with its shaded gardens near the Avenue

du B ois de B oulogne and she shakes her head. Fifth

Avenue? Impossible! With the automobile madness,

she might as well live in a smoking, pounding oil

factory. And other streets are worse. N oise every-

where! B usiness encroaching everywherel N ot a

green thing in sight! N o privacy! E very building

spoiled architecturally by the huddle and j umble of

other buildings! And this is our best city, our

metropolis!

Can we wonder at the choice of this young woman,

trained through foreign residence to love beauty, to

crave beauty around her? S he shakes the ungrateful

dust of Manhattan Island from her feet and goes back

to E urope.

It may be obj ected that this has nothilig to do with

her marrying a foreign nobleman, for may she not live

abroad, yet marry an American, one of her own coun-

trymen? Unfortunately, another consideration enters

here and our heiress presently discovers that E urope can

give her what she wants only on condition that she

marry a E uropean. An American woman, however

rich, married to an American husband, might live all

her life in E ngland, France or Germany without gaining

any real social prestige or breaking through the many

barriers that keep her always a stranger, always an

outsider. It is only by actually entering one of the

great E uropean families that she can share the honors,

powers and privileges of that family. This means

marriage to a foreigner, usually with a title, so our

little American girl bows to that necessity, takes the

noble count, prince or duke “for better for worse"

and makes the best of it.

S ome International Marriages are R omances

I pause for indignant protests that this is an odious

proceeding; an afiair of shameful barter. Any American

girl, heiress or not, who would choose a husband with

such cold-blooded calculation deserves all the unhappi-

ness she gets. ,

In reply to which I plead that the case of our little

heiress is not quite as bad as that. in spite of her

millions, she has a heart and romantic yearnings and

she listens eagerly for the voice of love, but— the fol-

lowing statement will seem incredible to some of

my fellow countrymen— l insist that our American

heiresses frequently marry foreign noblemen for the

simple reason that they love them. They get the title

also, the social splendor also, the life of a cultured

leisure class also, but frequently they love the man.

When you come to think of it, why shouldn’t a

foreign nobleman be loved by an American heiress?

All women love a lover, and, however else he may fail

or err, the foreign nobleman is a graceful, tender and

assiduous love-maker, whereas the average American,

the ordinary successful business man, is rather a disap-

pointing lover. H e is mistaken in thinking that the

form of his affection is unimportant so long as he

guards the substance. H e does not realize how very

much women care about the form. H e rather prides

himself on being blunt and outspoken. If he ’s tired

he says so; if he ’5 cross he shows it. And he seldom

understands the enormous importance of little things in

pleasing a woman. A flower, a compliment, a caress-

ing word, the thousand and one pretty trifles that :i~

foreign lover offers, instinctively knowing how they

delight a woman, he neglects. Why should he bother?

H e attends to the big things.

American men are practical, undemonstrative, great

“providers.”  They provide chairs, telephones, auto-

mobiles, hats and country places. Their heads are

crowded with newspaper facts, monthly magazine facts,

but they have no grace of expression, no charm that

comes from leisurely brooding; from browsing through

old books. And charm is a great thing. E uropean

men have charm!

I suppose it is natural, in a land of material ambitions

and activities like ours, that the subtle arts of pleasing

and winning women should be neglected; almost de-

spised. B ut this is a pity, for these arts appeal eter-

nally to the feminine heart. It is not enough for a

woman that her husband prove his love by payi ig the

bills. S he wants him to prove it in a hundred other

ways which the foreigner understands. Thesl: leisure
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class E uropeans may not be good hustlers, organizers.

business schemers, but they can talk to a woman,

please a woman, charm a woman, and because they

can do this many things are forgiven them.

L et me be more specific by saying that American

husbands neglect their wives, although they may be

absolutely faithful, while E uropean husbands show

their wivcs constant devotion although they may be

unfaithful. An American husband rarely takes luncheon

with_his wife, is frequently away from her in the even-

ing, tells her very little about his affairs, and neither

knows nor cares much about her interests, her club life,

her social and charitable activities. H e is too busy and

tired, and so they go their separate ways.

O n the other hand, a E uropean husband of the cul-

tured leisure class is immensely interested in all that his

wife is doing. H e considers her life quite as important

as his own, which the American husband never does.

H e is rarely away from home at luncheon and when he

goes out _in the evening he takes his wife with him.

An American H usband a Dividend Machine

O ur heiress knows that if she marries an American

husband, one of his first concerns, instead of cherishing

her, amusing her, will be to look after the investment

of her money. H e will urge schemes for making new

millions— a great real estate operation, :1 combination

of glucose factories, a merger of street railways» dreary,

unnecessary things that will keep him absorbed and

away from her; whereas the count, the duke or the

prince will have only one thought regarding her money;

that is to spend it.

Ah, yes; to spend it! That he certainly will do

with the genius of inherited aptitude. What wonder-

ful ways he will devise for spending her money! Cha-

teau parties, hunting parties, balloon parties, flying

machine parties. S mart Iuncheons :it the golf club.

Motor trips to the R iviera with a fortnight at Monte

Carlo. Grand dinners, grand balls, grand entertain-

ments. L ondon in j une for the opera. Paris thlough

Grand Prix week. Trouville for the automobile races.

Finally, a “ cure" at Aix or Wiesbaden. All delight-

fully organizad by a tactful and entertaining husband.

As the little American heiress thinks it all over and

contrasts with this the tame delights of American fash-

ionables— fox hunting on L ong Island without a fox,

“ doing the Mediterranean”  in a garish hotel on a red-

hot sand bar (Palm B each), shining at the opera in a

B roadway barn surrounded by a riot of trolley cars— as

she thinks of all this and the rest, she murmurs, with a

pensive sigh: “Anyway, I 'm gcltrng my money‘s worth!”

I should be false to the facts and failing in gallantry

to my fellow-countrywomen if I neglected to add that

foreign noblemen are aftcn attracted to American heir-

esses for other than mercenary reasons. All E urope

admits the supremacy of the American woman in phy-

sical beauty. And the freer training of the American

girl develops in her a certain quickness of mind and

readiness of speech that, with her sense of humor,

make her stand out in refreshing contrast to the rather

slow, often dull good woman of E uropean countries,

notably E ngland. E uropean men find her amusing,

original, dashing and extremely pretty. They often

lose their hearts to her before they know or care how

rich she is or how poor. If she happens to be an heir-

ess, so much the better.

Also, in j ustice to the foreign nobleman, lmust point

out that my note-book sketch of him, while typical of

many, is also unfair to many. S ome of them, like the

late Marquis de Mores, who married Miss H offman. are

splendid looking fellows, admit in bodily exercises,

magnificent horsemen, proficient with sword and pistol,

as witness their dueling exploits. And they are excel-

lent Iinguists, most of them speaking E nglish perfectly.

It is scarcely an exaggeration, however, to say that

most of them have three grave faults. They are reck-

lessly extravagant, they are inveterate gamblers and

they lack the most elementary idea of faithfulness in

the marital relation.

Unhappiness in the Title Market

B ut the heiress pays the price, often willingly, more

often bitterly. L et us glance over the record and see in

a few typical cases among hundreds of these inter-

national marriages j ust how the thing came out.

I have before me the trustworthy, impartial state-

ments on this subj ect of two American women whose

long residence abroad gives particular value to their

opinions. These opinions, I find,'confim‘i my own

conclusion that more than half of these international

marriages turn out unhappily; but perhaps that is true

of all marriages, national or international, and, of course,

the unhappy ones are talked about most.

The first case on my list is that of two sisters who

inherited one of the largest industrial fortunes in

America. O ne married a duke and died under tragic

and mysterious circumstances; the other married a prince

and the marriage was annulled in less than ayear. It is

doubtful if these two women would have made happy

marriages under any circumstances. The surviving

sister married another prince, an old man with no

money, and this union was generally regarded as :i

cold-blooded bargain. The second prince soon died
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The Argument of the Heiress
Now, another thing. T.il<c the question of a city for

our heiress to dwell in; :i hou~i: tor her to live in. Here
is a girl with ten or twenty millions, just back from the
othcr sidc, willing to settle in Arnrrica if she can find
a home to suit her. Where will she find it? Which
city will she choose? New York, Chicago, Boston,
Washington?

She chooses New York for obvious reasons, although
she recognizes one imiriediate drawback. New York is
not the capital; it lacks the chic of a diplomatic circle
and the excitement of parliamentary happenings, such
as have thrilled her in London and Paris. However,
she chooses New York.

Then comes the home, a most important matter, for
it is in this that the possessor of millions shines most
conspicuously. She must buy or build a very fine, very
imposing house. Money is no object, but where shall
it be located on Manhattan Island? Ali, where’: She
thinks of her stately London house in Park Lane, of
her Paris villa with its shaded gardens near the Avenue
du Bars ilc Boulogrie and she shakes her head. Filth
Avenue? impossible! With the automobilemadness,
she might as well live in a smoking, ounding oil
factory. And other streets are worse. crisc every-
where! Business ericroachrng everywhere! Not a

green thing in sight! No privacy! Every building
.-pulled architecturally by the huddle and jumble of
other buildings! Arid this is our best city, our
metropolis!

(Ian we wonder at the choice of this young woman,
traiiicd through foreign residericc to love beauty, to
crave beauty around her? She shakes the ungrateful
dust of Manhattan lslaml from her fcct .'lllLl goes back
to Europe.

It may be nbjectccl that this has irntliing to do with
her marrying a foreign iioblcniaii, fur rnay she not live
abruiid, yet marry an Ariicricari, one of l'lt.‘l' own couri-
tryrrieri? Urifurtunatelv, rinother t.'()ll~lt.lEY.'lllUll enters
here and our heiress pres:-irtl/v discovers that Europe can
give her what she wants only on condition that she
marry a European. An Anierican woman, howuvur
rich, married to an Arnr:ric:rn husbzrrrd, might live all
hr:r life in England, Frarice or Germany witliuut gaining
any real social prestige or breaking through the marry
barriers that keep her always a stranger, always an
outsider. it is only by actually entering one of the
great European families that she can share the honors,
powers and privileges of that family. This means
marriage to a foreigner, usually with a title, so our
little American girl bows to that necessity, takes the
noble count, prince or duke “for better for wow"
and makes the best of it.

Some InternationalMarriage: or: Romances
I pause for indignant protests th:it this is an odious

proceeding; air affair of shameful barter. Any Anicricari
girl, heiress or not, who would choose a husband with
such cold-blooded ixrlculatiori dcscrvcs all the unh.'ippi-
ness she gets.

ln reply to which I plead that the case of our little
heiress is not quite as bad as that. In spite of her
millions, she ha: a heart and romantic yearnings and
she listens eagerly for the voice of love, but—the fol-
lowing statement will seem incredible to some of
my fellow countrymen—l insist that our American
heiresscs irequently many foreign noblemen for the
simple reason that they love them. They get the title
also, the social splendor also, the life of a cultured
leisure class also, but frequently they love the man.

When you come to think of it, why should ri‘t a
foreign nobleman be loved by an American heiress?
All women love a lover, and, however else he may fail
or err, the foreign nobleman is a graceful, tender and
assiduous love-maker, whereas the average American,
the ordinary successful business man, is rather a disap-
pointin lover. He is mistaken in thinking that the
form a his affection is unimportant so long as he
guards the substance. He does not realize how very
much women care about the form. Hr: rather prides
himself on being blunt and outspoken. If he's tired
he says so; if he’s cross he shows it. And he seldom
understands the enormous importance of little things in
pleasing a woman. A flower, a compliment, a caress-
ing word, the thousand and one pretty triflcs that a
foreign lover offers, instinctively knowing how theydelight a woman, he neglects. Why should he bother?
He attends to the big things.

American men are practical, undemonstrative, great“provide-rs." They provide chairs, telephones, auto-
mobiles, hats and country places. Their heads are
crowded withnewspaper facts, monthlymagazine facts,
but they have no grace of expression, no charm that
comes from leisurely brooding; from browsing through
old books. And charm is a great thing. European
men have charm!

I suppose it is natural, in a land of material ambitions
and activities like ours, that the subtle arts of pleasing
and winning women should be neglected; almost dc-
spised. But this is a pity, for these arts appeal eter-
nally to the feminine heart. It is not enough for a
woman that her husband prove his love by payi ig the
bills. She wants him to prove it in zi hundrvl other
ways which the foreigner understands. Thesl: leisure
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class Europuaiis may not be good hustlers, organizers.
business schenrcrs, but they can talk to a woman,
|')l¢.l§t.' a woman, charm a woman, and because lhc)‘
can do this riiariy things are forgiven them.

Let me be more specific by saying that American
husbands neglect their wives, although they may be
absolutely faithful, while European husbzinds show
their wives constant devotion although they may be
unfaithful. An American husband rarely takes luncheon
with_his wife, is frequently away from her in the even-
ing, tells her very little about his afiairs, and neither
knows nor cares much about her interests, hcr club life,
her social and charitable activities. He is too busy and
tired, and so they go their separate ways.

on the other hand, a European husband of the cul-
tured leisure class lS immensely interested in all that his
wife is doing. He considers her life quite as important
as his own, which the American husband never does.
He is rarely away‘ front home at luncheon and when he
goes out _in the evening he takes his wife with him.

An American Husband is Dividend Machine
Our heiress knows that if she tli:Il’rir:S an American

husband, one of his Ilrst concerns, instead of cherishirrg
her, amusing hcr, Will be to look after the investment
of her money. He will urgc schemes for riiakiiig new
mr|lioris—a great real estate 0pL‘l.'lll0Il, ;i conibiiiation
of glucose factories, zi rirergcr of street railways dreary,
unnecessary things that will keep him absorbed and
away from her; whereas the count, the duke or ill:
prince will have only one thought regardilig her money;
that is to spend it.

Ah, yes; to spend it! That he certainly will do
with the genius of inherited aptitude. What woridcr-
ftrl w.iys he will devise for spending her money! (Ilia-
teau parties‘. hunting patties, balloon parties, flying
machine parties. Smut luncheoris at the golf club.
Motor trips to the Rl\’lI.'I1l with a fortnight at Monte
Carlo. Grand dinners, grand balls, grand entc-rlarn-
rnents. London in June for the opera. Paris through
Grarid l’rix week. Trouvrllc for the .iuiomobilcraces.
Fnr.rll\'. .i " cure " at Aix (rt \\"icslvadcn. All delight-
fully organized by ;i tactful and cntcrtanrirrg husband.

As the little American llclrc-is thinks it all over and
contrasts with this the lame delights of American fash-
iun.1bles——fox hunting on Long island without .1 fax,
“ doing the Medilerr.rnc;ni" in .1 garish hotel on zi red-
hot sand bar il’.ilmBeaclii, shining at the opera in a
Broadwriy barn surrounded by a riot of trolley cars—:is
she thinks of all this and the rest, she murmurs, with a
pensive sigh: "/III)1I.‘.1y,I Urrgrllmg ruyrrrurrey'r uorth."'

I should be false to the facts and failing in gallantry
in my lv.‘ll0W-COL|litl)'V«'UlllCll if I neglected to add that
foreign ll()l'lr.‘n1t:llan: alien attracted to American heir-
n.-ssus for other than rncrcenary reasons. All Europe
: rnits the suprcirucy of the American woman in phy-
sical lwauly. And the freer training of the Arirericaii
girl develops in her ii certain quickness of mind and
rcadirrcss of speech that, with her sense of humor,
riiake her stand out in refreshing contrast to the rather
slow, often dull good woman of European countries,
notably England. European men find her amusing,
original, dashing and uln.-rriely pretty. They oft:-ii
lose their hearts to her lit-fore they know or care how
rich she is or how poor. ll she happens to be an heir-
ess, so much the better.

Also, in justice to the foreign nobleman, lmust point
out that my note-book sketch of him, while typical of
many, is also unfair to many. Some of them, like the
late Marquis de Mores, who married Miss Hoffman, are
splendid looking fellows, admit in bodily exercises,
inagnilicenthorsemen, proficient withsword and pistol,
as witness their dueling exploits. And they are excel-
lent linguists, most of them speaking English perfectly.
It is scarcely an exaggcratioii, however, to say that
most of them have three grave faults. They are reck-
lessly extravagant, they are inveterate gamblers and
they lack the most elementary idea of faithfulness in
the marital relation.

Unhappinrss in the Title Marlin
But the heiress pays the price, often willingly,more

often bitterly. Let us glance over the record and sec in
a few typical cases among hundreds of these inter-
national nirrrriages just how the thing came out.

1 have before me the trustworthy, impartial state-
ments on this subject of two American women whose
long residence abroad gives particular value to their
opinions. Thc-so opinions, I find, confirm my own
conclusion that more than half of these international
marriages turn out urihappilv: but perhaps that i\ true
of all niarriagcs, national or iritcriralional, and, or course,
the unhappy ones are talked about most.

The first case on my list is that of two sisters who
inherited one of the largest industrial fortunes in
America. One married a duke and died under tragic
and mysterious circunistirircus; the othermarried a prince
and the marriage was annulled in less than a year. It is
doubtful if these two women would have made happy
marriages under any circurnstaiiccs. The surviving
sister married another prince. an old man with no

money, and this union was generally regarded as a
cold-blooded bargain. The sccond prince soon died
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and the princess has since lived the grand life in various

parts of E urope. S he has houses in Paris and Venice

and entertains lavishly, her income being about $ 400,000

a vear.

Another marriage that turned out badly is that of a

young woman, daughter of a rich and very prominent

American (United S tates Minister abroad), who married

a duke and is said to have loved him devotedly. H e

treated her outrageously, however, and finally told the

duchess that she was repugnant to him, that he never

Wished to see her again and that she could take any

steps she pleased for obtaining a divorce. H e virtually

admitted that his sole reason for marrying her was to

get the $ 200,000 that her father had settled on him.

There was nothing for the unfortunate duchess to do

but obtain a divorce, which she finally did. S he now

leads a secluded life in Paris, getting what comfort she

can out of religious works. l am assured that she still

loves this cynical nobleman.

A marriage thought to be happy is that of a rich

American widow to an extremely well-known baron

who put aside a Polish beauty (the mother of his chil-

dren) to marry the lady. H er daughter, by an Ameri-

can husband, married a count and has two children.

S he also is happy, I am told. _

An unhappy union is that of a very attractive Ameri-

can woman (her father was a United S tates S enator) who,

as a schoolgirl in the West, declared that she knew rio-

body prettier than herself and she~purposed to make a

great marriage, which she did by marrying a rather worth-

less fellow who happened to hear one of the great names

of France.

H appy marriages were made by three very wealthy

girls, daughters of a distinguished member of the N ew

Y ork Y acht Club. O ne married a Danish count, the

second a French marquis and distinguished scholar, the

third a titled friend of King E dward and accused of

cheating at cards.

An unhappy marriage was that of the granddaughter

of a well-known N ew Y ork banker. S he married a

count who left her after a few years. They had two

daughters, one of whom also became a countess and

was the heroine of the blue diamond mystery which

involved her j ealous husband and a R ussian diplomat.

It was a fascinating story, but it wrecked two homes.

Another unhappy union was that of a Philadelphia

girl belonging to a well~known, rich old family, who

married a niediatilcd German prince. This looked like

a love match, for he gave up‘ everything to make her

his wife; his place at the head of the family and his

opportunity to marry royalty. Things went badly,

however. The princess was not received at court,

and finally, with her two children, she returned to

Philadelphia. S he retained her title, and the two little

girls are now called countesses by their playmates!

The S ad L ot of the International Child

The vision of those two unfortunate little ones, the

Countess L ily and the Countess j aney, toddling along

Chestnut S treet, within sound of the L iberty B ell,

brings us to the crux of this whole question; that isI

the fate of children born from international marriages.

It's all very well for the heiress mother to have her

fling abroad and taste of the grand life, even if it be

bitter, but how about her babies? What sort of a

grand life do they get?

The fact is, and here there is no dissenting opinion,

the children get decidedly the worst of it. They pay

for the faults and follies of their parents. From infancy

they are quarreled over by two sets of irreconcilable

relatives and they grow up half and half— half American,

half E uropean, half “noble "~and it ’s a wonderif they

are not half ignoble. L iving abroad, they, especially

the girls, prefer E uropean life. The boys, too, are

virtually foreigners, but not the real thing. They are

fake foreigners j ust as they are fake Americans. They

speak E nglish with a slight accent, and even though

they spend some years at H arvard or Cornell, as

happens, and declare themselves American citizens,

they do this, usually, simply to escape military service.

This shows the quality of their patriotism !

L et me conclude with the reflection of a thoughtful

American woman who knows this subj ect well:

“E urope stands for memories, America for hopes. The

transplanted American girl is charmed, at tii’st, by

E urope‘s atmosphere of the past. S he is enthusiastic

over ancestors and old furniture and great families and

family tombs. B ut, by‘ and by, her youth and native

hope ulness reasserts itself. S he begins to stifle, as if

she had been sitting too long in a musty cathedral.

S he wants to get out into the air where the sun is

shining; where there is life and growth. And if she

has children, she longs for a future for them such as

America offers. S he would give her sons a chance to

make names for themselves rather than live off a specter

of titled glory descended from some mouldering

ancestor.”

S umming it all up, one may say that man needs

three things for his happiness: work, recreation and

affection. America has developed suoremely the genius

of work but has neglected the other two. America can

teach E urope how to hustle, but E urope can teach

America how to play and how to make love. If

Americ would only learn this lesson and transform

some or its hustling energy into love making and play,

our heiresses would probably stay at home and marry

their own countrymen.
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40 Vols. um This— 7x5 in. i t E  E  PR ICE !

CL E AR AN CE  S AL E  O F DAMAGE D S E TS

AVIN G arranged for prompt delivery of another large edition of the B ooklovers

S hakespeare, and desiring to open the season with new stock exclusively, we offer

without reserve every set now on hand. S ome of these are in almost perfect con-

dition, but here and there 21 Volume shows slight signs of handling or perhaps its cover is

a trifle discolored. N ot one person in a hundred would notice

these blemishes and most publishers would trust to their pass-

ing unnoticed. O ur method, however, is to forestall possible

criticism, and offer the books at a sweeping cut in price, a cut

which more than offsets any slight imperfections. S uch a bar-

gain may never again be in your reach. DO  not delay.

E very Word S hakespeare Wrote

The B ooklovers is admittedly the best S hakespeare in existence. It is

printed in large type and with ample margins, from new and perfect plates,

on pure white paper of a very high grade. There are 40 dainty volumes of

great beauty, 7x; inches (j ust the size for easy handling), 7000 pages in

all, handsomely and durably bound in half-leather and superbly illus-

trated. There are 40 full-page plates in colors and 400 reproductions of

rare wood-cuts. The B ooklovers is an absolutely complete and un-

abridged edition of S hakespeare. E ach volume contains a complete play

and all the notes that explain that play. These notes are the most com-

plete and valuable ever offered to readers of S hakespeare.

Y ou Get the E ntire S et for $ 1.00

N o deposit. E xamination costs nothing

An entire 40~volume set of the B O O KL O VE R S  S H AKE S PE AR E  will be

N o O ther E dition Contalns

H ie/allrru'ing r'nr'rillurlrlzfm-

lures. They make S /mL 'e-

.rpmra en: to read. { a mule!-

sla/nl am la appreciate.

Topignl Index

in which you can ml in-

.rlnntly any (lfllftr finrmge

in the play: amlpaamr.

Critical Comment!

on I/rz flay: rmrl r/mnrc-

tars. I‘lu'y _qn' selected

from the writing: of C01:-

ridge. H azlrll. Dou'rlcn.

Furniwrl. Gael/re and

mm: other ruorld~ rmml

S im 'erpmreim :c/m arr.

some»

A amp/m on: in each rial-

nnw ex lrrinmg rizry dlflz-

cull, r aubtful or obsolete

u'an .

Two S etaioffil‘ogeg

O nzfar the general reader

and a supplementary .m‘

sssonar-u Q lama

/" Iludml-f- sent for examination, prepaid, to any address, if you will fill up and return

Arnmmh promptly the coupon in the corner. We ask/or up "ran 'IlO ‘ll’._ We allow 8mm

— " d. u _ a. 1 you ample time for a careful. intelligent and unprej udice examination of 3."

77"“ ‘7', "I “‘"l ‘7‘”  the set in the comfort and _privacy of your own home. If you are dis-

1102. " N "! p "3 m ‘ “7" appointed you ma return it at our expense. lfyou are satisfied— and

"" '"ftrfltmg PM!" we know you will that the B ooklovers S hakespeare is without a.

S tudy Method: peer, you retain possession of the entire ao-volume set and send us ~N n "mt will

"',;,,,,;/,/u,,,,-} /, 1] ,, equiv“. The balance may be paid at the rate of $ 2.00 a a" on yguln m.

ever to the coupon.

$ r.oo only. I _ _ _ _

month. Can anything It: [ rarer than (his proposition ?

lent o n vol/age! cglrlrsa of

'. 5/ kn: mmm : u y. . _—

9 we” ; S ada-pure Y 0“ Must Act Q‘lICkly 'l‘hesUnivgsity

I '—  . 4 Y o will robabl miss our chance if you don’t M e '

[ 1}  Dr. Israel Gnllancz, ‘1 P Y  Y  keen and intenb N ew Y ork.

0 with criticnlcssryrr [ r]  Wat. send the coupon at once, as man

i

'. B  e/ at L es able lien, R ent bargain hunters will respon eagerly to this Y ou may send, prepaid, torrmy

V4 [ Tr/iarzgrtskmrcr B : u“ opportunity. The regular price_ of the E ook- I0222"é 'ixiggem‘gfino'hzl'agxgg;

"mi/(idmni Grant Mira lovers when sold through agents is $ 58.00. \ on binding ‘M your "menu m,“ 0,,

can get a set now for $ 25 09, and on have

the privilege of paying for it a. litt e _each

month. Any commentary on this fact would only weaken its

importance. S end the coupon N ow-before you forget.

-60 E . 23rd S T., N E W Z DKW/Anmm“ U I. i I H  v v
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CO G KE R S

, R educe the Cost of L iving

It’s an actual fact that my Fireless Cooker saVes 75%  of your fuel bills, 75%

of your time and worry, it cooks your food 75%  better and you will never keep

house again without one, once vou have tried it. I am the_ original Fireless Cooker

Man. I sold 30,000 Fireless Cookers last year. N early every cooker sold brings

me from one to four customers— friends of the first customers.

$ 25.00. It the book! are satisfactory,

I shall pay you $ 1.00 within five days

after their receipt, and $ 2.00 each mori li

thereafter for it! months. It they are not I

iihnll notify you and hold them subj ect to

your order.
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I am the O riginal

Fireless Cooker Man

S pecial Price Proposition O n 10,0 0

j ust now I am going to make a special price proposition on 10.000 lot of my cookers

to further introduce them into new localities. Y ou’ll be surprised and delighted at the

low, direct figure 1 will quote you on Just the cooker you want right from the factory.

Don’t you want to write a postal today for this proposition? R emember my Cookers

are the latest im roved, most upto-date cookers on the market. Mine is the old, original.

genuine, R apid fireless Cooker.

S old on 3;? da 5’ free home test. O rder one of_my Cookers, use it in your home for a

full month, t en ecide whether you want to keep it or not.

My motto is L ow Prices and Quick S ales.

My R apid Cooker is the cleanest, most sanitary Cooker made. N o pads, _or cloth

lining. All metal, easily ke t clean, and With proper care wrll last a lifetime.

B eautifiilly finished cases wrt dust proof tops.

S end for catalogue and full description, together with special price. Also. I will

send you recipe boo of 125 different dishes to be cooked in my rapid cooker.

R emember my cooker R oasts, B akes, Fries, B oils, S teams and S tews, any and

all kinds of food most deliciously. Answer this advertisement and get full particulars.

WIL L IAM CAMPB E L L  CO MPAN Y , DE PT. 256, DE TR O IT, MICH .
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for March, /91]
and the princess has since lived the grand life in various
parts of Europe. She has houses in Paris and Venice
and entertains lavishly, her income beingabout S4-xi,->00
a year.

Another niarriage that turned out badly is that of a

young woman, daughter of 3 rich and very prominent
American (United States Minister abroad), who married
3 duke and is said to have loved him devotedlv. Hc
treated her outrageously, however, and tinally told the
duchess that she was repttgiiaiit to him, that he never
wished to see her again and that she could take any
steps she pleased for obtaining a divorce. He virtually
admitted that his sole reason for marrying her was to
get the $200,000 that her father had settled on him.
There w

. othing for the unfortunate dtlthuss to do
but obtain .'l divorce, which she finally did. She now
leads a secluded life in Paris, getting what comfort she
can out of religious works. I am assured that she still
loves this cynical nolilenian.

A marriage thought to be happy is that of .1 rich
American widow to an extremely well-known baron
who put aside a Polish beauty(the mother of his chil-
dren) to marry the lady. Her daughter, by an Ameri-
can husband, married a count and has two children.
She also is happy, I am told.

_

Ari unhappy uiiiou is that of a very attractive Ameri-
can woman (her fatherwas a United States Senator) who,
as .1 schoolgirl in the West, declared that she knew no-
body prettier than herself and shepnrposed to niake a
great marriage, which she did by marrying a ratherworth-
less fellow who happened to bearone of the great names
of France.

Happy marriages were made by three very wealthy
girls, daughters of a distinguished member of the New
York Yacht Club. One married a Danish count, the
second a French niarquis and distinguished scholar, the
third a titled friend of King Edward and accused of
cheating at cards.

An unhappy marriage was that of thc granddaugliter
of :1 well-known New York banker. She married a
count who left her after a few years. They had two
daughters, one of whom also l\L‘L'.'1l‘t1t? a countess and
was the heroine of} the blue diamond mystery which
involved her jealous husband and a Russian diplomat.
it was a fascinating story, but it wrecked two homes.

Another unhappy union was that of a Philadelphia
girl belonging to :i well-known, rich old family, who
married a niedi.itized German prince. This looked like
a love matcli, for lie gave up everything to make her
his wife; his place at the head of the family and his
opportunity to iii:irry royalty. Things went batllv,
however. The princess was not received at court,
and finally, with her two children, she returned to
Philadelphia. She retained her title, and the two little
girls are now called countesses by their playmates!

The Sad Lot of the International Cltild
The vision of those two unfortunate little ones, the

Countess Lily and the Countess Janey, toddling along
Chestnut Street, within sound of the Liberty Bell,
brings us to the crux of this whole question; that is,
the fate of children born from international marriages.
It's all very well for the heiress mother to have her
fling abroad and taste of the grand life, even if it be
bitter, but how about her babies? What sort of a
grand life do they get?

The fact is, and here there is no dissenting opinion,
the children get decidedly the worst of it. They pay
for the faults and follies of their parents. From infancy
thev are quaric-led over by two sets of irreconcilable
relatives and theygrow up half and half— half American,
half European, half " noble "—and it ’s a wonderif they
are not half ignoble. Living abroad, they, especially
the girls, prefer European life. The boys, too, are
virtually foreigners, but not the real thing. They are
fake foreigners just as they are fake Americans. They
speak English with a slight accent, and even though
they spend some years at Harvard or Cornell, as
happens, and declare themselves American citizens,
they do this, usually, simply to escape military service.
This shows the quality of their patriotism‘.

Let me conclude with the reflection of a thoughtful
American woman who knows this subject well:
“Europe stands for memories, America for hopes. The
transplanted American girl is charnied, at first, by
Europe's atmosphere of the past. She is enthusiastic
over ancestors :ind old furniture and great families and
faniil ’ tombs. But, by‘ and by, her youth and nativehopefulness rcasserts itself. She begins to stifle, as if
she had been sitting too long in a musty cathedral.
She wants to get out into the air where the sun is
shining; where there is life and growth. And if she
has children, she longs for a future for them such as
America ofiers. She would give her sons a chance to
make names for themselves rather than live offa specter
of titled glory descended from some mouldering
ancestor."

Summing it all tip, one may say that man needs
three things for his happiness: work, recreation and
affection. America has developed supremely the genius
of work but has neglected the other two. America can
teach Europe how to hustle, but Europe can teach
America how to play and how to make love. If
Americ would only learn this lesson and transform
some of its hustling energy into love making and play,
our heiresses would probably stay at home and marrytheir own countrymen.
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SWEEPING
-‘I0 Vols. Like 'l'lIls—-7x5In. Er E !

CLEARANCEESALE or DAMAGED SETS
0

Hi\\'|NG arranged for prompt delivery of another large edition of the Booklovers

 

  
Sliakespezire, and desiring to open the season with new stock exclusively, we offer
without reserve every set iiuw on hand. Some of these are in almost perfect con-

ditioii, but here and there a volume shows slight signs of handling or perhaps its cover is
a trifle discolored. Not one person in a hundred would notice
these blemishes and most publishers would trust to their pass-
ing unnoticed. Our method, however, is to forestall possible
criticism. and offer the books at a sweeping cut in price, a cut
which more than offsets any slight imperfections. Sucb a bar-
gain may never again be in your reach. Do not delay.

Every Word Shakespeare Wrote
The Booklovers is admittedly the best Shakespeare in existence. lt is

printedin largctype and with ample margins, from new and perfect plates,
on pure white paper of a very high grade. There are 40 dainty volumes of
great beauty, 7x=. inches (just the size for easy handling), 7000 pages in
all, handsoniely and durahly bound in half-leather and superbly illus-
tratcd. There are 4o full-page plates in colors and 400 reproductions of
rare wood-cuts. The Booklovcrs is an absolutely complete and un-
abridged cdition of Shakespeare. Each volume contains a complete play
and all the notes that explain that play. These notes are the most coni-
plete and valuable ever offered to readers of Shakespeare.
You Get the Entire Set tor $1.00No deposfl. Examination costs nothing

.-\n entire .to~\'o|unre set of the HOOKLUVERS S|l}\KESPEARE will be
sent for examination. prepaid, to any address, if you will till up and return
promptly the coupon in the corner. H”: arlrfnr rm mam-y mrw. We allow
you aninle time for a careful. intelligent and unprejudiced examination of
the set in the comfort and _privacy of your own home. lf’ you are dis-
appointed you i_iiayLrelurn it at our expenst-._ lfsou are satisfied-—and
we know you _will -—th_at the Booklovers Shakespeare is without a

gen‘, yoii retalirp pcgsaslession £l‘;lii~:n[t‘i:§42-tVt‘?llltmea‘SBla(nc£zsendaus[.00 0!] Y. IE RIICC s
' '
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 No Other Edition Contains
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Topical Index
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 send the cnupon at once. as riian keen and intelli-

gent bargain hunters will respun eagerly to this
opportunity. The rt-:.-ular price‘ of the [took-
lovers when sold through agents is $58.00. \ on
can get a set now for $25 09. and you have
the privilege of paying for it a litt e each

month. Any commentary on this fact would only weaken its
importance. Send the coupon Nmv —befure you forget.

THE UNIVERSITY SOCIETY
44-60 E. 23rd s'r., NEW vonu
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You may send, pleplld, tor my
exmiilnnltoii,a net. of the Hook-

lovers Slintreapure tn hnlblentlier
I-lndinir at your special price ot
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COOKERS
Reduce theCost of Living

It's an actual fact that iiiv Fireless Cooker saves 7;‘) of your fuel bills, 7:793
of your time and worry, it cooks your food 7=.$"E better and you will never keep
liousc again without one, once von have tried it. l ani thc-_ original Fircless Cooker
Man. I sold 10,011!) Fireless Cookers l.ist vear. Nearly every cooker sold llI'lllg\
me from one to four custoiiiei's—frieiids ol the first customers.I Am the Original

Fireleu Cooker Man

Special Price Proposition On 10,000 Cookers
Just now I am going to make a special price proposition on io.ooo lot of my cookers

to further introduce them into new localities. You'll be surprised and delighted at the
low, direct figure I will quote you on just the cooker you mint right from the factory.

Don’t you want to write a postal today for this proposition? R_eni_ember my (.'(_io_ker~:
are the latest _im _roved, most up—to-date cookers on the market. Mine IS theold, original.
genuine, Rapid ~ireless Cooker.

Sold on 0 da rshfree home test. Order one of _my Cookers, use it in your home for a
full month, 1 en ecide whether you want to keep it or not.

My motto ‘is Low Prices and Quick Sales.
, _

My Rapid Cooker is the cleanest, most sanitary Cooker made. No pads. _or cloth
lining. All metal. easily ke t. clean, and with proper care will last a lifetime.
Beautifully finished cases wit dust proof tops.

'Send for catalo ue and full description, together with special price. Also. I will
send you recipe boo of us different dishes to Lie cooked In my rapid cooker.

Remember my cooker Roasts. Bakes, Fries. Bolts, Steams avid Stews, any and
all kinds of food must iitlrrwusly. Answer thisadvertisementand get full particulars.

WILLIAM CAMPBELL COMPANY, DEPT. 256. DETROIT, MICH.
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S uccess Magazine

The N ational Post

a fortnightly magazine of character and

purpose, is owned by the people of Amer-

ica. lt can not be bought oft or diverted

from the fight against incorporated wrong.

lt begins publication this spring.

Further, The N ational Post Company has

j ust acquired the right to control and publish

' S UCCE S S  MAGAZ IN E

This combination means economy, effi-

ciency and continued editorial independence.

S UCCE S S , the monthly, will not change

except to grow better. We are going to

make it more beautiful, more vigorous, more

helpful, more entertaining— that is all.

Dr. O rison S wett Marden will continue

his regular monthly contributions.

The N ational Post, the fortnightly,

will interpret the news and facts of the

world and deal with the problems and per-

sonalities of the nation. lt will have a

strong, old-fashioned editorial page.

The contributing editors, forming a regu-

lar staff, are Will lrwin, Judson C. Welliver,

Frederic C. H owe, S amuel H opkins Adams,

Walter Prichard E aton, Charles E dward

R ussell, R ev. N ewman S myth and Mary

H eaton Vorse. With the other associate

writers they form the strongest group ever

assembled on a single publication.

We shall have more to say about The

N ational Post in the April number of

S uccess Magazine.

The N ational Post Company

E . E . Garrison, Pres. and Trees; David G. E vans,

Vice Pres; S amuel Merwin, S ec'y and E ditor

Publishers of S uccess Magazine

and The N ational Post

I

IF susacmazns (O F R E CO R D) ME N TIO N  "S uccess MAGAZ IN E " m mswsnmo ADVE R TIS E ME N TS , "mev AR E  PR O TE CTE D av O UR  GUAR AN TE E  AGIN S T L O S S . S E E  PAGE  8
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Success Magazine

V

TheNationalPost
a fortnightly magazine of character and
purpose, is owned by the people of Amer-
ica. lt can not be bought off or diverted
from the fight against incorporated wrong.It begins publication this spring.

Further,The National Post Company has
just acquired the right to control and publish

’ SUCCESS MAGAZINE
This combination means economy, effi-

ciencyand continued editorial independence.
SUCCESS, the monthly,will not change

except to grow better. We are going to
make it more beautiful,more vigorous, more
hel lul, more entertaining—that is all.

r. Orison Swett Marden will continue
his regular monthly contributions.

The National Post, the fortnightly,
will interpret the news and facts of the
world and deal with the problems and per-sonalities of the nation. lt will have a
strong, old-fashioned editorial page.The contributing editors, forming a regu-lar staff, are Will lrwin, Judson C. Welliver,
Frederic C. Howe, Samuel Hopkins Adams,
Walter Prichard Eaton, Charles Edward
Russell, Rev. Newman Smyth and Mary
Heaton Vorse. With the other associate
writers they form the strongest group ever
assembled on a single publication.

We shall have more to say about The
National Post in the April number of
Success Magazine.

The National Post Company
E. E. Caninon. Pros. and Treu.; David G. Evuu.
Vice Pram; Samuel Merwin. Sec'y and Editor

Publishers of Success Magazine
and The National Post
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